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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

The text adopted for the present translation is chiefly that of the Teubner text of 1910. But readings of previous issues of that text, and of other texts, have been substituted, where these appear to conform more closely to the MSS.

These MSS. are seven in number,¹ of which the Vatican is the chief. It is of the eighth or ninth century. It ceases, however, to be available after the middle of the ninth chapter of the eleventh Philippic, with the exception of fragments of the twelfth and thirteenth, viz. xii. 5. 12 to 9. 23, and xiii. 1. 1. to 5. 10. There are also four MSS., known collectively as D. They are of different dates, two being of the thirteenth, and two of the eleventh century. They are all copied from the same older MS., but are independent of one another. Another Italian MS. of the fifteenth century was consulted by Halm, who also, with reference to the fourteenth Philippic, obtained the collation of an Italian MS., which he refers to as v. It is carelessly written, but is pronounced by Halm as one of the more ancient Italian MSS.

The only English commentaries on the Philippics as a whole are that by George Long in the Bibliotheca Classica (1858), and the edition by the Rev. J. R. King (Clar. Press, 2nd ed., 1878), a scholarly

¹ These details are taken from King's useful edition of the speeches.
work which has been of invaluable assistance in the preparation of this translation. Of the second Philippic Prof. Mayor’s edition is well known. Another useful edition of the same speech is by A. G. Peskett (Camb. Univ. Press, 1913).

A translation of the Philippics by C. D. Yonge is contained in Bohn’s Classical Library. A superior work is the translation by King (Thornton, Oxf., 1878). And the first and second speeches were translated (3rd ed., 1758; 5th ed., 1806) by William Guthrie.

SYNOPSIS OF DATES

b.c.

63. Cicero’s consulship. He crushes the Catilinarian conspiracy, and puts the principal conspirators to death.

52. P. Clodius, the tribune, is slain by Milo (whom Cicero defends). Riots at the funeral between the partisans of Clodius and Milo. Burning of the Senate-house.

49. Jan.—The Senate declares the State to be in danger, and calls on Caesar to disband his army. M. Antonius and Q. Cassius, the tribunes, veto the decree, and then on the 6th fly to Caesar, who on the 15th crosses the Rubicon, and begins the civil war. Pompeius abandons Italy.

April.—Caesar enters Rome on the 1st; and on the 5th leaves Ant. in charge of Italian affairs, and Lepidus as praefectus urbi, and proceeds to Spain. At Ilerda Afranius and Petreius, the Pompeian generals, surrender to him.
SYNOPSIS OF DATES

B.C.


46. Caesar defeats the Pompeian forces at Thapsus in Africa.

45. March.—Caesar on the 17th overthrows the remaining Pompeian forces at Munda in Spain. Death of Cn. Pompeius, and flight of Sextus.

44. Jan.—Consuls Caesar and M. Antonius, and (after Caesar’s death) Cn. Dolabella.
Feb.—On the 15th, Ant. at the Lupercalia offers Caesar a diadem.
March.—Assassination of Caesar on the 15th. On the 17th the Senate meets in the Temple of Tellus. Cicero supports an amnesty. On the 18th, Caesar’s “acts” are ratified. Caesar’s funeral in the Forum is afterwards celebrated. Ant.’s oration is followed by riots.
April.—The pseudo-Marius erects an altar and column in the Forum in honour of Caesar. Riots ensue, and the pseudo-Marius is put to death by Ant. Early in this month Caesar Octavianus lands in Italy.
May.—Dolabella levels the site of the altar and column. Ant. proceeds to the south to enlist Caesar’s veterans.
June.—Ant. on the 1st summons the Senate to the Temple of Concord, which he surrounds with armed men, and carries out a number of fictitious “acts” of Caesar.
July.—On the 6th, C. Antonius, as praetor, holds the Apollinarian Games in place of
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M. Brutus. In the same month Sext. Pompeius agrees to lay down his arms. On the 17th, Cicero sets out for Greece.

44. Aug.—On the 1st, Piso attacks Ant. in the Senate. Cicero abandons his voyage and reaches Rome on the 31st.

Sept.—Ant. attacks Cicero in the Senate on the 1st for his absence from the debate. On the 2nd, Cicero replies in the first Philippic. On the 19th, Ant. rejoins in violent terms, C. being absent.

Oct.—C. retires to Puteoli, and composes the second Philippic. On the 9th, Ant. sets out for Brundisium to take command of four legions from Macedonia. He butchers Roman citizens and soldiers at Suessa and Brundisium.

Nov.—Ant. returns to Rome in battle array, and summons the Senate for the 24th and 28th, with a view to the impeachment of Caesar Oct. On hearing of the defection of the Martian and Fourth legions, he hurriedly departs for Alba. Being refused admission, he proceeds to Tibur, where he placates the troops by a donation. He then sets out for Cisalpine Gaul to encounter D. Brutus. C. about this time publishes the second Philippic.

Dec.—C. returns to Rome on the 9th. The tribunes summon the Senate on the 20th to provide for the public safety. C. delivers the third Philippic, and on the same day in the Forum the fourth.

43. Jan.—Consuls A. Hirtius and C. Pansa. On the 1st, C. in the fifth Philippic opposes a
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suggested embassy to Ant., but is overruled. On the 4th he delivers the sixth Philippic in the Forum; and some time in the same month the seventh. At the end of the month the surviving ambassadors (Sulpicius having died) return, bringing Ant.'s counter-proposals.

43. Feb.—The Senate declares "a tumult," and decrees military garb. The proposal of a second embassy to Ant. is defeated. The next day C. in the eighth Philippic deprecates any peace with Ant. The day after the Senate awards a public funeral and a statue to Sulpicius. C. delivers the ninth Philippic.

March (?).—C. Antonius is besieged in Apollonia by M. Brutus, the rival Governor of Macedonia. In the Senate, C. in the tenth Philippic carries a proposal that M. Brutus should be confirmed in his command.

Dolabella treacherously murders Trebonius at Smyrna. The Senate proclaims him a public enemy. The next day C. in the eleventh Philippic proposes that command in Syria should be conferred on C. Cassius. But the commission is given to the two consuls after the relief of D. Brutus.

Pansa proposes a second embassy to A., to include C. himself, who opposes in the twelfth Philippic, and the proposal is abandoned. At the end of the month Pansa joins Hirtius before Mutina.

L. Plancus, Governor of Transalpine Gaul, and M. Lepidus, Governor of Hither Spain, write advocating peace. Votes of thanks
to both are passed. C. in the thirteenth Philippic deprecates peace. He criticises a letter from A. to the consuls.

43. April.—News arrives on the 20th of the first battle of Mutina, fought on the 15th, in which the Consul Pansa is mortally wounded. On the 21st C. in the fourteenth Philippic delivers a funeral tribute to the fallen soldiers. A public thanksgiving of fifty days is decreed. On the 27th in the second battle of Mutina A. is defeated and the Consul Hirtius slain.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIK I

I

The name "Philippics" given to these orations was borrowed from those delivered by the Athenian Demosthenes in the fourth century B.C. against the Macedonian King Philip, the father of Alexander the Great. If the "Epistles to Brutus" be genuine, the name seems to have been playfully given to the speeches against Antonius by Cicero himself. Thus he writes to Brutus (ad Brut. 2. 4): "I see you are pleased with my Philippics"; and Brutus, referring to the 5th and 10th orations, writes (2. 5): "I have read your two speeches. . . . I now acknowledge that they may even be called Philippics, as you jestingly wrote of them in some letter." But, however this may be, the name was adopted as early at least as the time of Juvenal, though Aulus Gellius uniformly calls them "Antonian orations," a more appropriate name.

Marcus Antonius, the future triumvir, and the "Mark Antony" of Shakespeare and of history, was the grandson of M. Antonius, a celebrated orator in his day, whom Cicero had known and courted in his youth. His son Marcus, the triumvir's father, was a man of no capacity or reputation. He was given in 74 the command of the fleet, and authority on the coasts of the Mediterranean, with the view to the suppression of piracy, a task which he failed to accomplish. After attacking the Cretans without
cause, he was defeated, and died in Crete, receiving in derision the surname of Creticus.

His brother Caius, surnamed Hybrida, the younger M. Antonius' uncle, was impeached by J. Caesar in 76 for extortion in his province of Achaia, and in 70 was expelled from the Senate. He was nevertheless Cicero's colleague in the consulship in 63. His sympathies were with the Catilinarian conspirators, from whom he was detached by a promise on the part of Cicero to resign to him the province of Macedonia. This province he disgracefully plundered, and was prosecuted, being defended by Cicero, and on conviction he was banished to the island of Cephallenia. He was afterwards restored by Caesar about 45. Cicero charges Antonius with his discrimination against his uncle when he might have used his influence in 49 with Caesar to recall him (Phil. 2. 23 and 38). Juvenal (8. 105) couples the name of Antonius with Dolabella and Verres as a notorious instance of provincial spoliation.

The Marcus Antonius whom Cicero attacks in the Philippics was brought up from a very early age in the household of P. Lentulus, his mother Julia's second husband. This man was implicated in the conspiracy of Catiline, and was put to death by Cicero in the consulship of the latter, a fact which, according to Plutarch (Ant. 2), was the cause of Antonius' bitter hostility to the orator. In his youth Antonius attached himself to the profligate C. Curio, an association which was, even in the Rome of those days, a scandal (Phil. 2. 18); and in 58 he allied himself with P. Clodius, the turbulent tribune of the commons. But a breach occurred between them, as Cicero hints, because of an intrigue
between him and Clodius' wife Fulvia, who afterwards became his own wife: *Phil. 2. 19.* This notorious woman had had two husbands before she married Antonius, viz. Curio and Clodius; and he himself had been married twice before, to Fadia, the daughter of Q. Fadius, a freedman, and to his cousin Antonia, whom he divorced to enable him to marry Fulvia, and whom in the Senate, and in the presence of her father, he accused of unchastity with Dolabella: *Phil. 2. 38.*

From 58 to 55 Antonius was with A. Gabinius in the East, and accompanied the illegal expedition which restored Ptolemy Auletes to the throne of Egypt (*Phil. 2. 19*), and in that campaign displayed military capacity. In 53 he was, on Caesar's recommendation, elected quaestor, and departed to Caesar in Gaul, as Cicero says (*Phil. 2. 20*), without waiting for a decree of the Senate, or law of the people, or the partition by lot of the provinces. On his return from Gaul he was in 49, by the help of Caesar, elected an augur, and also a tribune of the commons.

In the same year he, as tribune with a colleague A. Cassius, vetoed the decree of the Senate that Caesar should, on pain of being declared a public enemy, disband his army, and, being threatened with violence, fled to Caesar. Caesar then crossed the Rubicon. Accordingly Cicero charges it against Antonius that, by his "pestilent veto," he gave Caesar a pretext for civil war (*Phil. 2. 22*).

When, after the flight of Pompeius from Italy, Caesar in 49 was proceeding to Spain to encounter his great rival's lieutenants, he left Antonius in command of the Italian Peninsula. Antonius was present in 48 at Pharsalia, where he commanded the left
wing of Caesar's army, and about October in the same year, while Caesar was in Egypt and Dictator for the second time, Antonius, though remaining in Italy, was his master of the horse (Phil. 2. 25 and 29), and managed the affairs of Italy. In 44 he held the consulship with Caesar, though Caesar had promised that office to Dolabella. Antonius, being determined to have all power in his hands during Caesar's absence in the Parthian war, had induced his colleague to break his promise to Dolabella; and on January 1 Caesar, by way of compromise, announced that, during his own absence, Dolabella should be deputy-consul. On this Antonius threatened as augur to vitiate the election, and on some subsequent day attempted to do so by saying the omens were unpropitious: Phil. 2. 33. The legality of the election was one of the subjects to be discussed on the 15th of March, but Caesar's death rendered the day, as Cicero says, abortive.

It may here be added that when—among the honours "more than mortal," as Suetonius (Caes. 76) says, decreed to Caesar—the Senate gave him the title of Jupiter Julius (Dio 44. 6), Antonius was appointed his flamen, or special priest, but had not, during the period covered by these speeches, been consecrated by the augurs: Phil. 2. 43; 13. 19. Cicero accordingly asks him why he does not get himself consecrated, as "divine Julius" should not lack his priest. This is probably the earliest instance in literature of the use of a title (divus) which became subsequently the official title of the Roman Emperors.
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II

When, on the 15th of March, the dictator Caesar fell dead in the Hall of Pompeius at the foot of his great rival's statue, the conspirators, brandishing their bloody daggers and calling on the name of Cicero, passed out of the Senate, preceded by a cap of liberty fixed to the end of a spear. They proclaimed to all they met that they had slain a king and a tyrant. In the meantime M. Antonius, Caesar's colleague in the consulship, whom Trebonius—Cicero says (Phil. 2. 14) by collusion—had prevented from being present in the Senate, escaped to his house in the Carinae in the disguise of a slave.

The conspirators, being received in silence by the stupefied populace, and being uncertain of the attitude of Lepidus, Caesar's master of the horse, who commanded a legion outside the walls, and of Caesar's veterans in the city, retreated to the Capitol to the protection of a troop of gladiators whom D. Brutus had hired on the pretence of games. The same afternoon, or the next day, they descended to the Forum and Brutus harangued the people. He was respectfully but coldly received; but the praetor Cinna, and Dolabella, who, in opposition to Antonius, had so far attached himself to the popular cause, by their intemperate references to Caesar roused the populace to fury, and the crestfallen conspirators again returned to the Capitol. Towards nightfall on the 15th Cicero and other prominent men visited Brutus and his associates, and Cicero advised that the two praetors, Brutus and Cassius, one consul being dead, and the other, Antonius, having disappeared, should summon the Senate to the Capitoline Temple for the following day, but he was overruled;
and he was urged to approach Antonius and to exhort him to defend the republic. But Cicero refused, saying that Antonius would, while he was in fear, promise anything, but, when the fear was removed, would be himself again (Phil. 2. 35). After Cicero left the Capitol a deputation was sent to Antonius and Lepidus, and in reply Antonius agreed to summon the Senate for the 17th, and he named as the place of meeting the Temple of Tellus near his own house.

In the meantime Antonius had on the night of the 15th possessed himself, with the consent of Calpurnia, the dead man's widow, of 4000 talents of Caesar's treasure, and of his private papers. And on the 16th, by the aid of his brothers Caius the praetor and Lucius the tribune, he withdrew from the public treasure in the Temple of Ops the sum of 700,000,000 sesterces. About the same time, by promising him the Pontificate, he came to an agreement with Lepidus, who had on the 16th occupied the Forum with his troops, with a view to consolidating their mutual interests.

On the 17th, in the Temple of Tellus, none of the conspirators being present, Cicero "laid," as he said, "the foundations of the republic" by proposing, or supporting a general amnesty, and the confirmation of Caesar's acts; and on the 18th the Senators, being overawed by the swordsmen whom Antonius had posted hard by, and many of them being personally interested in Caesar's appointments, which would be void if the Dictator were declared an usurper, formally confirmed his acts, including his assignments of provinces, viz. Cisalpine Gaul to D. Brutus, Macedonia to M. Brutus, Syria to C. Cassius, Bithynia to Tillius Cimber, and Asia to Trebonius.
The conspirators were then invited to come down from the Capitol, which they did on receiving as hostages for their safety sons of Antonius and Lepidus. That same evening, in token of reconciliation, Brutus supped with Lepidus and Cassius with Antonius.

At the same session of the Senate it was resolved, on the motion of Calpurnius Piso, Caesar's father-in-law, that his will should be published and a public funeral granted.

The will, by which the Roman people was largely benefited, was afterwards read in the Forum. Then came the public funeral, a concession fatal to the patriots, as Atticus said to Cicero (ad Att. 14. 10). The pyre had been constructed in the Field of Mars near the tomb of the Dictator's daughter Julia. In the funeral itself nothing was left undone by way of playing upon the feelings of the populace, and of producing the highest dramatic effect. The body, clad in the gown worn on the 15th, was laid upon an ivory couch covered with an embroidered gold and purple pall, which was borne by the noblest in the State. By way of emphasising the dead man's divinity, a chapel modelled on that of Venus Genitrix, which Caesar had founded, was erected in front of the Rostra. Appropriate lines from Pacuvius and Attilius were chanted to solemn music "to excite commiseration and hatred of the murder": Suet. Jul. 84.

Antonius, as consul, delivered the funeral oration, in which he recited Caesar's achievements. He reminded the people that the Senate had declared his person to be inviolable. Then, by way of contrast, he exhibited the dead man's gown pierced by three-and-twenty dagger wounds. Roused to a pitch of
frenzy, the mob insisted that the body should be burned there and then within the walls, the idea—sedulously fostered by Antonius' agents—being that "the city should be hallowed and secured by containing within its walls the tomb of a tutelary divinity." This was, as Merivale (n. to Abeken's *Life of Cic.* p. 385) points out, Caesar's "inchoate apotheosis." Accordingly the people piled up chairs, tables and benches on the spot, which was hard by the Temple of Castor and Pollux, and thereby raised a funeral pile on which the body was placed. Two youths girt with swords and carrying javelins, whom superstition or policy\(^1\) identified with Castor and Pollux, applied the torch. The musicians and scenic artists heaped on the pile their costly robes, the veterans their arms, and the women their ornaments, and even their children's trinkets: Suet. *Caes.* 84. Then, snatching the burning brands from the pyre, the mob attacked the houses of the principal conspirators, but were held at bay by slaves. But Cinna, the poet, a partisan of Caesar, was, in mistake for Cinna the praetor, torn limb from limb, and the house of L. Bellienus, a Pompeian Senator, was burned to the ground: *Phil.* 2. 36. These violent outbursts Cicero charges to the funeral oration (*ibid.*), and he goes on to contrast Antonius' patriotic conduct subsequently, as when he proposed that the dictatorship should be abolished, and that after the 16th of March no immunity or grant of Caesar's should be advertised, thus, as it were, "wiping off the soot of the funeral" (*ibid.*).

At the beginning of April an impostor, calling

---

\(^1\) The pretended vision of the two was no doubt contrived to overcome a superstitious repugnance to cremation within the walls: n. to Mer. *Rom. Emp.* c. 23.
himself a descendant of the great Marius, and therefore of kin to Caesar, but who was, in fact, a horse-doctor named Herophilus or Amatius, appeared in Rome. He had previously ingratiated himself with the populace during Caesar's absence on his Spanish campaign, and had, on the Dictator's return, been banished. He now mingled with the crowds that still lingered round the scene of the cremation as a holy spot, fanned the excitement of the mob, and built an altar in front of the column of Numidian marble twenty feet high which the people had erected, inscribed with the words "To the Father of his country." At this altar he persuaded the people to pour libations and make sacrifices to Caesar as to a god. But Antonius quelled the excitement, and put the offender to death without form of law; and Dolabella, in Antonius' absence, pulled down the column and altar, and levelled the site (Phil. 1. 2), which was the object of Antonius' veneration, says Cicero (Phil. 2. 42). It is from this time that Cicero dates Dolabella's defection from the patriotic party. He suggests that Dolabella was intimidated by Antonius; but in a private letter to Atticus (16. 15) he says that "although he had, at my instigation, begun by defending the republic, he, for a bribe, not only deserted it, but, as far as he could, subverted it." And this bribe he says in another letter (ad Att. 14. 18) was carried out by Faberius' forgery of Caesar's order on the Treasury.

About the middle of April Antonius left Rome to superintend the execution of a measure for the assignment of lands in Campania and elsewhere among the veterans, and to win them to his cause: ad Att. 14. 21. This measure had been proposed by his brother Lucius the tribune, and carried by
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violence, and in the midst of a thunderstorm (Phil. 5. 3; 11. 6), and it was afterwards repealed by the Senate: Phil. 6. 5. Under it seven commissioners were to be appointed, of which Antonius and his brother Lucius were two. During this progress through Campania he attempted illegally to found colonies at Capua and Casilinum, where colonists had already in 59 been settled by Caesar, and was roughly handled by the Capuans, who ejected the new settlers (Phil. 2. 39, 12. 3). Cicero accuses him of dividing the Campanian lands and Leontine lands in Sicily among his boon companions and fellow-gamblers, and other disreputable persons, among whom his rhetorician, S. Clodius, received 2000 jugera, and his doctor 3000 (Phil. 2. 17 and 39); and in exaggerated language speaks of L. Antonius, the proposer of the agrarian law (Phil. 5. 3), and of Nucula and Lento (Phil. 11. 6), two of the commissioners, as "parcellers of all Italy."

By the middle of April the chief conspirators had all left the city. D. Brutus had gone to take up his government of Cisalpine Gaul, Cimber to Bithynia, and Trebonius to Asia (ad Att. 14. 10 and 13). The chief actors in Caesar's assassination, Brutus and Cassius, had left Rome finally about this time, probably in consequence of the confusion caused by the pseudo-Marius; but they lingered for months in its vicinity, being unable, from peril to their lives, to perform the duties of the praetorship, and at the same time unable to take up the provincial governments of Macedonia and Syria which they claimed respectively till the expiration of their term of office. In the meantime their proceedings were marked by weakness and irresolution. About the 8th of June Cicero had a conference with them at Antium.
Writing to Atticus (ad Att. 15. 11), he says "he found the ship broken, or rather shattered to pieces," and in the proceedings of the two "neither judgment, system, nor order." They left Italy finally about August, having first issued a joint edict to the effect that they were willing, if it conduced to the peace of the republic, to live in perpetual exile, and that they would give no occasion for civil war: Vell. 2. 62.

In the same month of April a new actor appeared upon the scene, the young Octavius Caesar, the great-nephew and adopted son of the Dictator, and the heir under his will. At the time of the assassination he had been pursuing his studies at Apollonia in Macedonia. On the receipt of the news of Caesar's murder he determined to put his fortune to the test, in spite of the warnings of his mother Atia and of his step-father Philippus against his assumption of so dangerous an inheritance. Landing secretly at Lupia, an obscure town in the neighbourhood of Brundisium, he assumed the name of Caius Julius Caesar Octavianus, and presented himself, as his adoptive father's heir, to the legions at that place. They received him with acclamation, and promised him their support. But Octavian—as he should now be called—had adopted the rôle for the present of moderation, and declined their offers. On the 18th he met Cicero at Puteoli, and treated him with the utmost consideration and respect. As he advanced towards Rome the party of his adherents swelled; but he repressed the zeal of the veterans who flocked to him offering to avenge the death of their old general. On his arrival at Rome he notified the Senate of his claim as Caesar's heir, canvassed the Senators, and harangued the people.
in support of the *lex curiata* which was necessary to make his adoption legal, and promised to pay Caesar’s legacies. Both to Senate and to people he pleaded only his filial duty to the dead, and his gratitude for the benefactions bestowed upon him. All ulterior aims were carefully concealed.

Antonius was at the time away from the city, and did not return to Rome until the middle of May; which he did, as Cicero says (*Phil*. 2. 42) “in battle array.” On being applied to by Octavian for the moneys the Dictator had left behind him, to enable him to pay the legacies he had promised to discharge, Antonius returned the insolent reply that the moneys were public moneys, and had been spent; moreover, that Octavian was ungrateful in asking for them, inasmuch as it was through Antonius himself that the will had been ratified at all. Octavian thereupon, by borrowing money and by the contributions of his friends, made good his obligations, thereby acquiring additional popularity, which he further enhanced by agreeing to bear the cost of the shows to be given on the dedication of the Temple of Venus Genitrix which Caesar had vowed on the morning of Pharsalia. Antonius did his best to hamper Octavian by delaying, by means of tribunes, the passing of the *lex curiata*, and in other ways; but, being reminded by his own troops that his cause and that of Octavian were the same, viz. the avengement of Caesar’s murder, he made with his opponent a hollow truce. This was in June or July.

Antonius had before this entirely discarded the mask of moderation it had been at first his policy to assume. On the plea of self-protection he had extorted from the Senate permission to keep a
bodyguard. This he raised to the number of 6000 picked men, a number which, in spite of the protests of the Senate, he would not reduce. And by the aid of Caesar's estate and the public treasure he had taken on March 16 out of the Temple of Ops, he had paid his debts, so that, as Cicero says (Phil. 2. 37), instead of owing on that date 40,000,000 sesterces, he was on the 1st of April solvent. He also won Dolabella as a supporter by the payment of his debts. And by his possession of Caesar's papers and the assistance of Caesar's former secretary Faberius he was able to bring within the category of "Caesar's acts" proposals that suited his own purposes, even to the extent of forgery. And he and his wife Fulvia carried on a lively traffic by the sale of franchises, immunities from taxation, even provinces, such as the Lesser Armenia, which he sold to King Deiotarus, and Crete. And to the Sicilians he granted the freedom of the city; so that, as Cicero says (Phil. 1. 2), by the 1st of June his conduct had fundamentally changed.

On that day, having filled the city with armed men, he summoned the Senate. For fear of their lives, neither Cicero, nor Brutus, nor Cassius, nor the majority of the Senators dared to attend: Phil. 2. 42. He instigated Dolabella to ask the Senate for the province of Syria, together with the command of the legions intended for the Parthian war; and, the Senate being unwilling, as the province had been assigned to Cassius by Caesar, and the assignment confirmed on March 18, Antonius procured it from the people by a law. 1 On the 5th he obtained from the Senate for himself the province of Macedonia,

1 Mayor (Intr. to 2nd Phil. a. 47), however, says that D. had obtained the province as early as April.
which had been similarly assigned to M. Brutus. About the same day Brutus, the City Praetor, was by a law granted formal leave of absence; and to him and Cassius was given a commission to procure corn, with authority in certain districts on the Mediterranean, a charge meant to ensure their absence from Italy, and also by way of insult, for, as Cicero writes (ad Att. 15. 10), “what duty could be meaner?” Antonius afterwards, perhaps in July, by bribery of the tribunes, and with the assistance of Octavian, obtained from the people in their tribes the province of Cisalpine Gaul in exchange for Macedonia, the Senate having refused to sanction the exchange: App. 3. 30. It was the resistance of D. Brutus to this transfer that brought about the civil war. Antonius on November 28 obtained Macedonia from the Senate for his brother Caius: Phil. 3. 10.

The next event in chronological sequence was the plays and shows, which began on July 6. These it was the duty of M. Brutus, as City Praetor, to exhibit. Brutus being absent in the island of Nesis off the coast of Campania, they were held under the presidency of Antonius' brother Caius. The play was the Tereus of Accius in which the references to tyranny were received with unbounded applause, called by Cicero (Phil. 1. 15) “the judgment of the Roman people.” But in a letter to Atticus (16. 2) he says, “he is all the more indignant that the Roman people were using their hands, not in defending the State, but in clapping plays.”

In this posture of affairs Cicero, despairing of anything salutary being done, at least until the new consuls, Hirtius and Pansa, entered upon office on January 1 of the next year, 43 B.C., deter-
mined to make his long-contemplated voyage to Athens, "where he would not hear of the deeds nor the fame of the Pelopidae." With this in view Dolabella had on June 4 appointed him his honorary lieutenant, an appointment which entitled Cicero to travel in the provinces without any duties to discharge: Phil. 1. 2; ad Att. 15. 11.

Starting from Pompeii on the 16th of July, Cicero sailed down the coast of Italy, and reached Leucopetra, a promontory near Rhegium. From there he crossed to Syracuse on the 1st of August. After a single night's stay he set sail for Greece, but was blown back by contrary winds to Leucopetra. Here he received news of the farewell edict of Brutus and Cassius, and of a letter written by them to the consuls and ex-praetors begging their attendance at a meeting of the Senate on the 1st of September; he also heard there was great hope that Antonius would come to an agreement with them, would resign his claim to Cisalpine Gaul, and would submit to the Senate; that the republican party would be able to return, and that his own absence was regretted and somewhat criticised: ad Att. 16. 7.

In the meantime Brutus and Cassius had demanded a definite release from their obligations, as praetors, to remain in Rome during their term of office, and had asked Antonius to summon the Senate with the view of a decree to that effect. Antonius named the 1st of August. Many of the consuls who had fled therefore returned. The sitting was chiefly remarkable for the violent attack Calpurnius Piso made upon Antonius. But in a cowed Senate Piso found no supporter: Phil. 1. 6. Neither Brutus nor Cassius ventured to be present.

1 See ante, p. 12.
On this occasion Antonius seems to have made a violent speech, to which, on the 4th, Brutus and Cassius reply in a fierce but impotent manifesto (ad Fam. 11. 3) saying that "threats had no influence on free men," and advising Antonius to consider, "not how long Caesar lived, but how short a time he reigned."

On hearing what the messengers told him, Cicero abandoned his voyage. On the 17th he saw Brutus at Velia, and heard of Piso's speech on the 1st. He entered Rome on the 31st amid cheering crowds. But he did not attend the Senate, which Antonius had summoned on the 1st of September, pleading the fatigues of his journey. He wished, no doubt, to avoid a breach with Antonius until the latter had shown his hand. Moreover, it was known that Antonius intended to propose "that on the occasion of every thanksgiving for public successes a special day should be appropriated for offerings to the deified Caesar": Phil. 1. 6; 2. 43. And such a proposal Cicero regarded as impious.

In the debate Antonius furiously attacked Cicero for his absence, and threatened to send house-breakers to pull down his house as a penalty for his defection. On the next day, Antonius having departed to Tibur, his colleague Dolabella summoned the Senate. The orator then on September 2 delivered the first Philippic.

He began by giving the reasons for his departure and for his return. He had departed because he preferred rather to hear of what went on at Rome than to see it. What had happened was that, whereas Antonius on the 17th of March, and for some time after, had been studiously moderate
and conciliatory in his policy, had not abused his possession of Caesar's papers, had restored no exiles, had abolished the dictatorship, and had suppressed disorder (conduct which his colleague Dolabella had independently followed), yet by the 1st of June there had been a complete change. Nothing was done through the Senate, but all through the people in their tribes, and even against its will. The consuls elect dared not come into the Senate; the liberators of their country were exiles from the city; and the veterans were incited to hope for fresh spoil. He had returned because he had been informed that an agreement would be come to between Antonius and the liberators, and that Antonius would obey the Senate.

He proceeded to protest against the honours to be paid to Caesar's memory, as being impious. He thanked Piso for his speech on the 1st of August, and regretted that he found no supporter. He agreed that Caesar's acts 1 should be ratified, but mere promises or casual memoranda were not "acts"; least of all should Antonius have upset positive laws. These he enumerates. He ends with an appeal to Antonius and Dolabella to seek genuine glory, and not domination over their fellow-citizens. As for himself, he had already proved his constancy, and in the future he would not fail.

The speech throughout is studiously moderate, and attacks Antonius' public acts only to the exclusion of all strictures on his private conduct. The orator had not yet thrown down the gage of combat. That was reserved for the second speech.

1 Such as his edicts, nominations of magistrates, assignments of provinces, and executive acts generally.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM 
ORATIO PHILIPPICA PRIMA

1 I. ANTEQUAM de re publica, patres conscripti, dicam ea, quae dicenda hoc tempore arbitror, exponam nobis breviter consilium et profectionis et reversionis meae. Ego cum sperarem aliquando ad vestrum consilium auctoritatemque rem publicam esse revocatam, manendum mihi statuebam quasi in vigilia quadam consulari ac senatoria. Nec vero usquam discedebam nec a re publica deiciebam oculos ex eo die, quo in aedem Telluris convocati sumus. In quo templo, quantum in me fuit, icti fundamenta pacis Atheniensiumque renovavi vetus exemplum; Graecum etiam verbum usurpavi, quo tum in sedandis discordiis usa erat civitas illa, atque omnem memoriam discordiarum oblivione sempiterna dele-lendam censui. Praeclara tum oratio M. Antoni, egregia etiam voluntas; pax denique per eum et per liberos eius cum praestantissimis civibus confirmata est.

Atque his principiis reliqua consentiebant. Ad deliberationes eas, quas habebat domi de re publica, principes civitatis adhibebat; ad hunc ordinem res optimas deferebat; nihil tum, nisi quod erat notum

1 ἀμνοστία or ἄδεια (amnesty).
I. Before I make those remarks, Conscript Fathers, on public affairs which I think should be made at this time, I will explain briefly the reason both of my departure and of my return. While I hoped that the Commonwealth had at length again submitted itself to your judgment and authority, I determined that, as consular and as Senator, I was bound to remain as it were on guard. Indeed I neither departed anywhere nor diverted my eye from public affairs from the day when we were convened in the Temple of Tellus. In that temple I laid, to the best of my power, the foundations of peace, and recalled the old precedent of the Athenians; I even adopted the Greek phrase which that State employed in mitigation of discord, and proposed that every memory of discord should be blotted out in everlasting oblivion. The speech Marcus Antonius made that day was a noble one; his good will too was conspicuous; in a word, it was through him and his sons that peace was established with our most illustrious citizens.

And with these beginnings the sequel agreed. To the deliberations he held at his house on public affairs he invited the chief men of the State; to this our body he made the most favourable reports; nothing then but what was known to all men was

II. Lux quaedam videbatur oblata non modo regno, quod pertuleramus, sed etiam regni timore sublato, magnumque pignus ab eo rei publicae datum, se liberam civitatem esse velle, cum dictatoris nomen, quod saepe iustum fuisset, propter perpetuae dictaturae recentem memoriam funditus ex re publica sustulisset. Liberatus periculo caedis paucis post diebus senatus; uncus impactus est fugitivo illi, qui in Mari nomen invaserat. Atque haec omnia communiter cum collega; alia porro propria Dolabellae, quae, nisi collega afuisset, credo iiis futura fuisse communia. Nam cum serperet in

being found in Caius Caesar's note-books; with the greatest decision he replied to the questions put to him. Were any exiles recalled? One, 1 he said; beyond the one, nobody. Were any exemptions from taxation given? None, he replied. He even wished us to assent to the motion of Servius Sulpicius, a man of great distinction, that from the Ides of March no notice of any decree or grant of Caesar's should be posted. Much, and that excellent, I pass over, for there is one particular act of Marcus Antonius which I must mention at once. The dictatorship, which had already usurped the might of regal authority, he abolished utterly out of the State; about that we did not even debate. He brought in draft the decree he wished passed, and when this was read we followed his recommendation with the greatest enthusiasm, and passed him a vote of thanks in the most complimentary terms.

II. It seemed almost as if light had been shed upon us, now there had been removed, not merely despotism—that we had endured—but also the dread of despotism; and a great assurance had been given by him to the State of his wish that it should be free, in that he had utterly abolished the title of dictator—an office often established by law—on account of men's recollection of the perpetual dictatorship. A few days after, the Senate was relieved from the peril of proscription; the fugitive slave who had usurped the name of Marius was executed. And all these things were done jointly with his colleague; other things afterwards were Dolabella's own acts, yet I believe that, had not Dolabella's colleague been absent, they would have been the joint acts of the two. For when an illimitable evil
urbe infinitum malum idque manaret in dies latius idemque bustum in foro facerent, qui illam inse-pultam sepulturam effecerant, et cotidie magis magisque perdit homines cum sui similibus servis tectis ac templis urbis minitarentur, talis animadver-sio fuit Dolabellae cum in audacis sceleratosque servos, tum in impuros et nefarios liberos, talisque eversio illius execratae columnae, ut mihi mirum videatur tam valde reliquum tempus ab illo uno die dissensisse.

6 Ecce enim Kalendis Iuniis, quibus ut adessemus edixerant, mutata omnia; nihil per senatum, multa et magna per populum et absentem populo et invito. Consules designati negabant se audere in senatum venire; patriae liberatores urbe carebant ea, cuius a cervicibus iugum servile dieceerant; quos tamen ipsi consules in contionibus et in omni sermone laudabant. Veterani qui appellabantur, quibus hic ordo diligentissime caverat, non ad conservationem earum rerum, quas habebant, sed ad spem novarum praedarum incitabantur. Quae cum audire mallem quam videre haberemque ius legationis liberum, ea mente discessi, ut adessem Kalendis Ianuariis, quod initium senatus cogendi fore videbatur.

7 III. Exposui, patres conscripti, profectionis cons-silium; nunc reversionis, quae plus admirationis

---

1 An altar fronting a column twenty feet high of Numidian marble, built on the site of Julius Caesar's pyre by the mob, with the inscription, "To the father of his country": cf. Suet. Jul. 85; Dio 44. 51: and Intr. to this speech.

2 Probably an allusion to the illegality of Caesar's cremation within the walls, and to the riots attending it.
was creeping into the State, and spreading day by day more widely, and when the same men were building an altar\(^1\) in the Forum who had carried out that burial that was no burial,\(^2\) and when daily more and more scoundrels, together with slaves like themselves, were threatening the dwellings and temples of the city, so signal was the punishment Dolabella inflicted not only on audacious and rascally slaves, but also on debauched and wicked freemen, and so prompt was his upsetting of that accursed column, that it seems to me marvellous how greatly the time that followed differed from that one day.

For look you: on the Kalends of June, on which they had summoned us to sit, all was changed: nothing was done through the Senate, much—and that important—was done through the people, and in the absence of the people and against its will. The consuls elect said they dared not come into the Senate; the liberators of their country were exiles from the city from whose neck they had struck off the yoke of slavery, while none the less the consuls themselves, both in public meetings and in common talk, were passing eulogies upon them. Those that claimed the name of veterans, for whom this our body had been most carefully solicitous, were being incited, not to preserve what they already possessed, but to hope for new plunder. As I preferred to hear of these things rather than to see them, and held an honorary commission as legate, I departed with the intention of being at home on the Kalends of January, which seemed the first likely date for a meeting of the Senate.

III. I have set forth, Conscript Fathers, the reason for my departure: now I will briefly set forth the
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habet, breviter exponam. Cum Brundisium iterque illud, quod tritum in Graeciam est, non sine causa vitavisset, Kalendis Sextilibus veni Syracusas, quod ab ea urbe transmissio in Graeciam laudabatur; quae tamen urbs mihi coniunctissima plus una me nocte cupiens retinere non potuit. Veritus sum, ne meus repentinus ad meos necessarios adventus suspicionis aliquid adserret, si essem commoratus. Cum autem me ex Sicilia ad Leucopetram, quod est promunturium agri Regini, venti detulissent, ab eo loco conscendi, ut transmitterem, nec ita multum proiectus auxilium austro sum in eum ipsum locum, unde conscenderam. Cumque intempesta nox esset mansisse, in villa P. Valeri, comitis et familiaris mei, postridieque apud eundem ventum expectans manerem, municipes Regini complures ad me venirent, ex iis quidam Roma recentes; a quibus primum accipio M. Antonii contionem, quae mihi ita placuit, ut ea lecta de reversione primum coeperim cogitare. Nec ita multo post edictum Bruti adseritur et Cassi, quod quidem mihi, fortasse quod eos plus etiam rei publicae quam familiaritatis gratia diligo, plenumaequitatis videbatur. Addebant praeterea (sit enim plerumque, ut ii, qui boni quid volunt adserre, adstringant aliquid, quo faciant id, quod nuntiant, laetus) rem conventuram; Kalendis senatum frequentem fore; Antonium repudiatis malis suasoribus remissis provinciis Galliis ad auctoritatem senatus esse reditum.

1 Antonius had four legions there.
reason for my return—which has created more surprise. Having—not without cause—avoided Brundisium,¹ and the ordinary route into Greece, I came on the Kalends of Sextilis to Syracuse, since the passage from that city to Greece was well spoken of; and yet that city, though allied to me by the closest ties, could not, though it wished to do so, detain me longer than one night. I feared that my sudden arrival among my friends might cause some suspicion had I stayed. Now the wind having carried me from Sicily to Leucopetra, a promontory of the district of Rhegium, I embarked from that place to cross over; but I had not proceeded so very far when I was blown back to the very place from which I had embarked. It was the dead of the night, and I stayed at the villa of Publius Valerius, an ally and friend of mine; and on the next day, while I remained in the same friend’s house waiting for a wind, several townsmen of Rhegium came to me, among them some recently from Rome, from whom I first heard of Marcus Antonius’ harangue; and this so pleased me that, when I had read it, I first began to think of return. And not so long after, the edict of Brutus and Cassius arrived, which—perhaps because I esteem them even more on public grounds than because of private friendship—seemed indeed to me abounding in equity. The messengers added besides—for it often happens that those who wish to bring good news invent somewhat to make their message more welcome—that an agreement would be come to; that on the Kalends there would be a full sitting of the Senate: that Antonius would discard his evil advisers, would resign the Gallic provinces, and return to allegiance to the Senate.
IV. Tum vero tanta sum cupiditate incensus ad reditum, ut mihi nulli neque remi neque venti satis facerent, non quo me ad tempus occursurum non putarem, sed ne tardius, quam cuperem, rei publicae gratularer. Atque ego celeriter Veliam de vectus Brutum vidi, quanto meo dolore, non dico. Turpe mihi ipsi videbatur in eam urbem me audere reverti, ex qua Brutus cederet, et ibi velle tuto esse, ubi ille non posset. Neque vero illum similiter, atque ipse eram, commotum esse vidi. Erectus enim maximi ac pulcherrimi facti sui conscientia nihil de suo casu, multa de vestro quaerebatur. Exque eo primum cognovi, quae Kalendis Sextilibus in senatu fuisse L. Pisonis oratio. Qui quamquam parum erat (id enim ipsum a Bruto audieram), a quibus debuerat, adiutus, tamen et Bruti testimonio (quo quid potest esse gravius?) et omnium praedicatione, quos postea vidi, magnam mihi videbatur gloriam consecutus. Hunc igitur ut sequerer, properavi, quem praesentes non sunt securi, non ut proficerem aliquid (nec enim sperabam id nec praestare poteram), sed ut, si quid mihi humanitas accidisset (multa autem inpendere videntur praeter naturam etiam praeterque fatum), huius tamen diei vocem testem rei publicae relinquerem meae perpetuae erga se voluntatis.

Quoniam utriusque consilii causam, patres con-

---

1 The assassination of Caesar.
2 Gell (13. 1) takes “praeter naturam” as referring to a violent and unexpected death, and, with regard to “praeter fatum,” suggests that the words are the Homeric ὑπὲρ μόρον (e.g. in II. 2. 155; Od. 1. 34), the idea being that the ordinary course of fate may be influenced by human conduct, or other event: see Hayman’s n. to Od. 5. 436; cf. also Suet. Jul. 89
IV. Then truly I was fired with such eagerness to return that no oars, no winds were swift enough for me; not that I thought I should not arrive in time; but that my eagerness to congratulate the State might suffer no delay. And then, after a rapid passage to Velia, I saw Brutus—with what sorrow on my part I do not say. To me personally it seemed disgraceful that I should dare to return to that city whence Brutus was departing, and be willing to exist there in safety where he was unable to be. But indeed I did not find him disturbed as I was myself. For, uplifted by the consciousness of his supreme and most noble deed, he made no complaint of his own lot, but much of yours. And from him I first learned what had been Lucius Piso's speech in the Senate on the Kalends of Sextilis. Although he had been little supported—this very fact I had heard from Brutus—by those from whom support was due, yet by the testimony of Brutus—and what can be more weighty than that?—and according to the report of all whom I afterwards saw, he appeared to me to have achieved great glory. I hastened, therefore, to support him whom those present did not support—not that I could do any good: I did not expect that, nor was I able to do any—but in order, if anything that may befall humanity had happened to me—and much seems to be impending even beyond the course of nature and that of destiny—I might leave my voice this day as a witness to the State of my undying good will towards it.

As I trust I have made good to you, Conscript (of each of Caesar's murderers) "neque morte defunctus est," where "sua" means ordinary.
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scripti, probatam vobis esse confido, priusquam de re publica dicere incipio, paucarquerar de hesterna Antoni iuria; cui sum amicus, idque me non nullo eius officio debere esse prae me semper tuli.

V. Quid tandem erat causae, cur in senatum hesterno die tam acerbe cogerer? Solusne aberam, an non saepe minus frequentes fuistis, an ea res agebatur, ut etiam aegrotos deferri oporteret? Hannibal, credo, erat ad portas, aut de Pyrrhi pace agebatur, ad quam causam etiam Appiam illum et caccum et senem delatum esse memoriae proditum est. De supplicationibus referebatur, quo in genere senatores deesse non solent. Coguntur enim non pignoribus, sed eorum, de quorum honor agitur, gratia, quod idem sit, cum de triumpho reseretur. Ita sine cura consules sunt, ut paene liberum sit senatori non adesse. Qui cum mihi mos notus esset, cumque e via languerem et mihimet praebere, mi pro amicitia, qui hoc ei diceret. At ille vobis audientibus cum fabris se domum meam venturum esse dixit. Nimis iracunde hoc quidem et valde intemperanter. Cuius enim malesci tanta ista poena est, ut dicere in hoc ordine auderet se publicis operis disturbaturum publice ex senatus sententia adificatam domum? Quis autem umquam tanto damno senatorem coegit,

1 A. had spared C.'s life at Brundisium after the battle of Pharsalia.
2 When a Senator was summoned to the Senate and neglected or refused to attend, something was taken out of his house, and retained till he obeyed; or he could be fined.
3 On C.'s exile his house on the Palatine was destroyed by his enemy, the tribune Clodius, and the site dedicated to the Goddess Liberty. On his return the State rebuilt it: cf. Epp. ad Att. 4. 2.
Fathers, the reason for the two courses I took, I will now, before I begin to speak on public affairs, make a brief complaint of the wrong done me yesterday by Antonius, whose friend I am and, because of certain good offices I owe him, have ever so professed myself.

V. What, I ask you, was the reason why I was in such bitter terms forced into the Senate yesterday? Was I alone absent? or have you not often been in less number? or was the point at issue such that even sick men should have been carried here? Hannibal, I fancy, was at the gates, or a peace with Pyrrhus was at issue, and to that debate history informs us that even Appius was carried when both blind and old. The question in debate was a public thanksgiving, and in such a kind of discussion there is as a rule no lack of Senators. For they are forced to attend, not by securities, but by good-will towards those whose honours are being discussed, and the same thing happens when a triumph is in question. The consuls are so relieved from anxiety that it is almost free to a Senator not to attend. As the practice was known to me, and since I was fatigued after my journey, and indisposed, I sent in a friendly way to inform him of this fact. But he, in your hearing, said he would come to my house with house-breakers—a very angry threat indeed and extremely intemperate. For what offence is there entailing a punishment so severe that he could dare to say in the presence of this body that he would demolish by State workmen a house built at public expense by a decree of the Senate? Who ever by so great a penalty put force upon a Senator? or what penalty is there beyond forfeiture of securities
aut quid est ultra pignus aut multam? Quodsi
scisset, quam sententiam dicturus essem, remisisset
13 aliquid prorecto de severitate cogendi.

VI. An me censetis, patres conscripti, quod vos
inviti secuti estis, decreturumuisse, ut parentalia
cum supplicationibus miscerentur, ut inexpiabiles
religiones in rem publicam inductu rentur, ut decer-
nerentur supplicationes mortuo? nihil dico, cui.
Fuerit ille Brutus, qui et ipse dominatu regio rem
publicam liberavit et ad similem virtutem et simile
factum stirpem iam prope in quingen tensesimum annum
propagavit; adduci tamen non possem, ut quemquam
mortuum coniungerem cum deorum immortalium
religione, ut, cuius sepulcrum usquam extet, ubi
parentetur, ei publice supplicetur. Ego vero eam
sententiam dixissem, ut me adversus populum Ro-
manum, si qui accidisset gravior rei publicae casus,
si bellum, si morbus, si fames, facile possem
defendere, quae partim iam sunt, partim timeo ne
inpendeant. Sed hoc ignoscant di immortales velim
et populo Romano, qui id non probat, et huic ordini,
14 qui decrevit invitus.

Quid? de reliquis rei publicae malis licetne
dicare? Mihi vero licet et semper licebit digni-
tatem tueri, mortem contemnere. Potestas modo
veniendi in hunc locum sit, dicendi periculum
non recuso. Atque utinam, patres conscripti,
Kalendis Sextilibus adesse potuissem! non quo

1 The Parentalia was a public festival in honour of dead
relatives, whose spirits (Di Manes) needed propitiation. Offer-
ings were taken to their tombs, and sacrifices made, and the
days of the festival were religiosi. C.'s argument is that to
confuse such a festival addressed to the dead with a thank-
giving for a general's success addressed directly to the Gods
involved impiety.
or a fine? But had he known what opinion I was likely to express he would assuredly have relaxed somewhat of the vigour of his enforcement.

VI. Do you think, Conscript Fathers, that I would have supported the decree you unwillingly passed, that a sacrifice in honour of the dead should be confused with thanksgivings? that religious taints incapable of expiation should be introduced into the State? that thanksgivings should be decreed in honour of a dead man? I say not of whom. Let that man be the Brutus who in his own person delivered the State from regal despotism and who well-nigh for five hundred years has left descendants to show similar virtue and to achieve a similar deed; yet I could not have been induced to associate any dead man with the religion of the Immortal Gods so that a public thanksgiving should be made for him while a tomb existed anywhere at which offerings could be made.¹ No! I would have given such a vote as would enable me easily to justify myself to the Roman people if any more serious calamity had happened to the State, war, pestilence, famine—calamities which already exist in part, and in part are, I fear, impending. But for this I pray the Gods may grant their pardon, both to the people which disapproves and to this our body that decreed it unwillingly.

But to resume. Am I permitted to speak of the remaining ills of the State? I permit, and shall always permit, myself to protect my reputation, to despise death. Only let me have the power of coming into this place, the peril of speaking I do not shrink from. And would I had been able, Conscript Fathers, to be present on the Kalends of Sextilis!
profecti potuerit aliquid, sed ne unus modo consularis, quod tum accidit, dignus illo honore dignus re publica inveniretur. Qua quidem ex re magnum accipio dolorem, homines amplissimis populi Romani beneficiis usos L. Pisonem ducem optumae sententiae non secutos. Idecircone nos populus Romanus consules fecit, ut in altissimo gradu dignitatis locati rem publicam pro nihilo haberemus? Non modo voce nemo L. Pisoni consularis, sed ne vultu quidem adsensus est. Quae, malum, est ista voluntaria servitus? Fuerit quaedam necessaria; neque ego hoc ab omnibus iis desidero, qui sententiam consulari loco dicunt. Alia causa est eorum, quorum silentio ignoceo, alia eorum, quorum vocem requiro; quos quidem doleo in suspicicionem populo Romano venire non modo metus, quod ipsum esset turpe, sed alium alia de causa deesse dignitatis suae.

VII. Quare primum maximas gratias et ago et habeo Pisoni, qui, non quid efficere posset in re publica, cogitavit, sed quid facere ipse deberet. Deinde a vobis, patres conscripti, peto, ut, etiamsi sequi minus audebitis rationem atque auctoritatem meam, benigne me tamen, ut adhuc fecistis, audiatis.

Primum igitur acta Caesaris servanda censeo, non quo probem (quis enim id quidem potest?), sed quia rationem habendam maxime arbitror pacis atque
Not that anything could have been effected, but in order that not one consular only—as happened then—might have been found worthy of the honour he held, worthy of the State. It is indeed from this circumstance springs my great grief, that men who had enjoyed the most ample favours of the Roman people did not support Lucius Piso, the mover of a most excellent proposal. Was it for that the Roman people made us consuls, that we, placed on the highest grade of rank, should regard the State as of no account? Not one single consular seconded Lucius Piso by his voice: no, not even by a look. What, the plague upon it! is the meaning of this voluntary slavery? Inevitable I grant it sometimes may be; nor am I making this claim on all those that speak as consulars. The case of those whose silence I pardon is one thing: that of those whose voices I call for is another; and I do regret that these last fall under the suspicion of the Roman people, not only because of fear—which in itself would be base—but because they have fallen short—some for one reason, some for another—of what their rank requires.

VII. Accordingly, first of all I express and entertain the deepest gratitude to Piso, who did not think of what he could accomplish in the State, but of what he himself was bound to do. Next I ask of you, Conscription Fathers, even although you will not venture to support what I say and advise, yet to hear me with kindness, as hitherto you have done.

First of all, then, I think the acts of Caesar should be recognised; not that I approve them—for who indeed can do that?—but because I hold that special regard should be paid to peace and quiet. I would
otii. Vellem adesset M. Antonius, modo sine advoca-
catis. Sed, ut opinor, licet ei minus valere, quod
mihi heri per illum non licuit. Doceret me vel
potius vos, patres conscripti, quem ad modum ipse
Caesaris acta defenderet. An in commentariolis et
chirographis et libellis se uno auctore prolatis, ac
ne prolatis quidem, sed tantum modo dictis, acta
Caesaris firma erunt; quae ille in aes incidit, in quo
populi iussa perpetuasque leges esse voluit, pro nihilo
habebuntur? Equidem existimo nihil tam esse in
actis Caesaris quam leges Caesaris. An, si cui quid
ille promisit, id erit fixum, quod idem facere non
potuit? ut multis multa promissa non fecit, quae
tamen multo plura illo mortuo reperta sunt quam a
vivo beneficia per omnis annos tributa et data.

Sed ea non muto, non moveo; summo studio illius
praecclara acta defendo. Pecunia utinam ad Opis
maneret! cruenta illa quidem, sed his temporibus,
quoniam iis, quorum est, non redditur, necessaria.
Quamquam ea quoque sit effusa, si ita in actis fuit.

Ecquid est, quod tam proprie dici possit actum eius,
qui togatus in re publica cum potestate imperioque
versatus sit, quam lex? Quaere acta Gracchi; leges
Semproniae proferentur; quaere Sullae; Corneliae.
Quid? Pompei tertius consulatus in quibus actis
that Marcus Antonius were present, without his backers, however. But I suppose he is allowed to be unwell; a privilege he did not allow me yesterday. He would explain to me, or rather to you, Conscript Fathers, how he himself defended Caesar's acts. Is it as contained in small note-books and memoranda, and papers, produced on his single authority, and not even produced, but only quoted, that the acts of Caesar are to be ratified; and those that Caesar engraved on brass, on which he wished the commands and permanent laws of the Roman people to be preserved—shall these go for nothing? As for myself, I think that nothing can be so entirely part of the acts of Caesar as the laws of Caesar. If he made a promise to any man, shall that be unchangeable which that same Caesar had not the power to fulfil? He made many promises to many men and did not fulfil them; and yet, now that he is dead, promises have been discovered far more numerous than the benefits conferred and given by him during all the years he was alive.

But I am not changing, not disturbing these: with the greatest eagerness I defend his noble acts. Would that the money remained in the Temple of Ops! Blood-stained it was, no doubt, but to-day, as it cannot be restored to its owners, absolutely needed. However, let its squandering pass, if it was prescribed in the acts. Is there anything that can be called so peculiarly the act of the man who, although a civilian in the State, was invested with power both military and civil, as a law? Enquire of the acts of Gracchus: the Sempronian laws will be brought forward; enquire of the acts of Sulla: the Cornelian. Again: the third consulship of
constitit? Nempe in legibus. De Caesare ipso si quaereres, quidnam egisset in urbe et in toga, leges multas responderet se et praeclaras tuli se, chirographa vero aut mutaret aut non daret aut, si dedisset, non istas res in actis suis duceret. Sed haec ipsa concedo; quibusdam etiam in rebus coniveo; in maximis vero rebus, id est in legibus, acta Caesaris dissolvvi serendum non puto.

VIII. Quae lex melior, utilior, optima etiam re publica saepius flagitata, quam ne praetoriiiae pro-vinciae plus quam annum neve plus quam biennium consulares optinerentur? Hac lege sublata viden-turme vobis posse Caesaris acta servari? Quid? lege, quae promulgata est de tertia decuria, nonne omnes iudiciariae leges Caesaris dissolvuntur? Et vos acta Caesaris defenditis, qui leges eius evertitis? Nisi forte, si quid memoriae causa rettulit in libellum, id numerabitur in actis et, quamvis iniquum et inutile sit, defendetur; quod ad populum centuriatiss comitiis tulit, id in actis Caesaris non habebitur.

At quae ista tertia decuria? "Centurionum," inquit. Quid? isti ordini indicatus lege Iulia, etiam ante Pompeia, Aurelia non patebat? "Census praefiniebatur," inquit. Non centurioni quidem solum, sed equiti etiam Romano; itaque viri for-

---

1 C. confined the jury-panel to the Senators and the knights. The third panel proposed was to consist of centurions, and even of privates of the Legio Alauda. Cf. n. 1 on p. 40.
Pompeius—of what acts was that made up? Of course of his laws. If you were to enquire of Caesar himself what were his acts in the city and as a civilian, he would reply that he had introduced many excellent laws; but his memoranda he would either alter, or would not produce, or if he had produced them he would not regard them as among his acts. But these points I concede: at some I even connive; but in respect of the most important things, that is, his laws, I think it intolerable the acts of Caesar should be rescinded.

VIII. What better law was there, what more useful, what more often demanded in the best period of the republic, than that the praetorian provinces should not be held longer than a year, nor consular longer than two years? If this law be done away with, do you imagine that Caesar's acts can be preserved? Again: are not all Caesar's judicature laws rescinded by the bill touching the third jury-panel which has been advertised? And do you defend the acts of Caesar, you that upset his laws? Unless perhaps if he put down anything in a note-book to assist his memory, that will be counted among his acts, and—however unfair and useless it may be—will be defended, but what he proposed to the people at the Comitia of Centuries will not be regarded as among the acts of Caesar.

But what is that third panel? "Of centurions," he says. What? were not judicial functions open to that class by the Julian law, also before that by the Pompeian, by the Aurelian? "A property qualification was prescribed," he says. But not for a centurion alone, also for a Roman knight; accordingly men of the greatest valour and integrity who
tissimi atque honestissimi, qui ordines duxerunt, res et iudicant et iudicaverunt. "Non quaero," inquit, "istos. Quicumque ordinem duxit, iudicet." At si ferretis, quicumque equo meruisset, quod est lautius, nemini probaretis; in iudice enim spectari et fortuna debet et dignitas. "Non quaero," inquit, "ista; addo etiam iudices manipularis ex legione Alaudarum; aliter enim nostri negant posse se salvos esse." O contumeliosum honorem iis, quos ad iudicandum nec opinantis vocatis! Hic enim est legis index, ut ii res in tertia decuria iudicent, qui libere iudicare non audeant. In quo quantus error est, di immortales, eorum, qui istam legem excogitaverunt! Ut enim quisque sordidissimus videbitur, ita libentissime severitate iudicandi sordes suas eluet laborabitque, ut honestis decuriis potius dignus videatur quam in turpem iure coniectus.

21 IX. Altera promulgata lex est, ut et de vi et maiestatis damnati ad populum provocent, si velint. Haec utrum tandem lex est an legum omnium dissolutio? Quis est enim hodie, cuius intersit istam legem manere? Nemo reus est legibus illis, nemo, quem futurum putemus. Armis enim gesta numquam profecto in iudicium vocabantur. At res popularis. Utinam quidem aliquid velletis esse populare! Omnes enim iam eives de rei publicae salute una et

1 A legion raised in Transalpine Gaul by J. Caesar, and called by the Gaulish name of Alauda (lark) from a plume on the helmet like a lark's crest.

2 The Leges Juliae of the dictator Caesar against riot and treason respectively.
have been in command still act as judges and have hitherto acted. "Those are not the men I am looking for," he says: "let every one that has been in command act as judge." But if you were to propose that every one who had served as a knight—a higher qualification—should act as judge, you would convince nobody; for in the case of a judge both fortune and worth ought to be looked to. "I am not asking for such qualifications," he says; "I even add as judges privates of the legion of The Larks;¹ for otherwise our adherents say they cannot be safe." What an insulting honour for those whom to their surprise you summon to the judgment seat! For the meaning of the law is this, that those should be judges on the third panel who dare not judge with independence. And here what a blunder, ye Immortal Gods! have the devisers of this law committed! For the more discreditable any man's reputation shall be, so the more readily will he wipe off his discredite by severity of decision, and will strive to appear to be worthy of inclusion in honest panels rather than as rightly flung into a disgraceful one.

IX. A second law has been advertised, that persons convicted of riot and treason should appeal to the people if they will. I ask you, is this a law or a rescission of all laws? For who is there to-day concerned that that law should remain? There is no one now accused under those laws,² no one we think is likely to be; for things done by men in arms will doubtless never be brought into court. "But the proposal is a popular one." Would to Heaven you contemplated something that is popular! For all citizens are now agreed in mind and voice
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

mente et voce consentiunt. Quae est igitur ista cupiditas legis eius ferendae, quae turpitudinem summam habeat, gratiam nullam? Quid enim turpius quam, qui maiestatem populi Romani minuerit per vim, eum damnatum iudicio ad eam ipsam vim reverti, propter quam sit iure damnatus? Sed quid plura de lege disputo? Quasi vero id agatur, ut quisquam provocet; id agitur, id fertur, ne quis omnino unquam istis legibus reus fiat. Quis enim aut accusator tam amens reperietur, qui reo condemnato obicere se multitudini conductae velit, aut iudex, qui reum damnare audiat ut ipse ad operas mercennarias statim protractatur?

Non igitur provocatio ista lege datur, sed duae maxime salutares leges quaestionesque tolluntur. Quid est aliud hortari adulescentes, ut turbulent, ut seditiosi, ut perniciosi cives velint esse? Quam autem ad pestem furor tribunicius impelli non poterit his duabus quaestionibus de vi et maiestatis sublatis?

Quid, quod obrogatur legibus Caesaris, quae iubent ei, qui de vi, itemque ei, qui maiestatis damnatus sit, aqua et igni interdici? quibus cum provocatio datur, nonne acta Caesaris rescinduntur? Quae quidem ego, patres conscripti, qui illa numquam probavi, tamen ita conservanda concordiae causa arbitratus sum, ut non modo, quas vivus leges Caesar tulisset, infirmandas hoc tempore non putarem, sed ne illas
about the safety of the State. What means then that eagerness of yours to propose a law which involves the greatest disgrace and no gratitude? For what can be more disgraceful than that a man who has by violence committed treason against the Roman people, and been convicted, should then resort to that very violence for which he was by law convicted? But why do I argue any more about the law? As if forsooth its object were appeal! its object, and your proposal, is that no one at all should ever be accused under those laws. For who—if he be prosecutor—will be found so mad as to be willing by the conviction of an accused to expose himself to a hired crowd? or—if he be juryman—as to dare to convict an accused man at the price of being himself at once haled before a gang of suborned labourers?

No! it is not an appeal that is granted by that law: rather are two very salutary laws and courts abolished. What else is this than to urge young men to be turbulent, seditious, pernicious citizens? And to what ruinous lengths may not the frenzy of tribunes be impelled when these two courts as to riot and treason have been abolished? And what of this, that those laws of Caesar's are in part altered which declare that he who is convicted of riot, and also he who is convicted of treason, shall be refused water and fire? when an appeal is given to such men, are not the acts of Caesar annulled? Those acts indeed, Conscript Fathers, though I never approved them, I have thought should be so carefully maintained for the sake of peace that I disagreed with the annulment of his laws, not only of those he had proposed in his lifetime, but even of those
quidem, quas post mortem Caesaris prolatas esse et fixas videtis.

24 X. De exilio reducti a mortuo, civitas data non solum singulis, sed nationibus et provinciis universis a mortuo, inmunitatibus infinitis sublata vectigalia a mortuo. Ergo haec uno, verum optimo auctore domo prolata defendimus; eas leges, quas ipse nobis inspec-tantibus recitavit, pronuntiavit, tulit, quibus latis gloriaratur eisque legibus rem publicam contineri putatbat, de provinciis, de iudiciis, eas, inquam, Caesaris leges nos, qui defendimus acta Caesaris, evertendas putamus? Ac de his tamen legibus, quae promulgatae sunt, saltem quier possumus; de iis, quae iam latae dicuntur, ne illud quidem licuit; illae enim sine ulla promulgatione latae sunt ante quam scriptae.

Quaero autem, quid sit, cur aut ego aut quisquam vestrum, patres conscripti, bonis tribunis plebi leges malas metuat. Paratos habemus, qui intercedant, paratos, qui rem publicam religione defendant; vacui metu esse debemus. "Quas tu mihi," inquit, "intercessiones, quas religiones?" Eas scilicet, quibus rei publicae salus continetur. "Negligimus ista et nimis antiqua ac stulta ducimus; forum saepiatur, omnes claudentur aditus, armati in praesidiis multis locis collocabuntur." Quid tum? quod ita erit gestum, id lex erit, et in aes incidi iubebitis, credo,

1 Persons benefited in this way gained the sarcastic nickname of Orcini (liegemen of Death), or Charonitae (Charon's crew).
2 Proposed legislation can at least be complained of; not so laws stated by A. to have been already passed by Caesar.
3 Here follows a supposed argument between A., or his partisans, and the Senate.
which you see brought forward and posted after Caesar's death.

X. Men have been brought back from exile by a dead man; citizenship has been given, not only to individuals, but to whole tribes and provinces by a dead man; ¹ by boundless exemptions revenues have been done away with by a dead man. So then these proposals, produced from his house on the authority—excellent no doubt—of a single man, we defend; those laws which Caesar himself in our presence read, published and proposed, and in the proposal of which he exulted, and in which he thought the safety of the State was involved, laws concerning provinces, concerning courts—those laws of Caesar, I say, do we, who defend Caesar's acts, think should be upset? And yet of those which were published we can at least complain: concerning those that are said to have been already passed we have not had even that power; for they were passed without any publication before they were drafted.²

But I ask why should I or any of you, Conscript Fathers, fear bad laws while we have good tribunes of the people? We have men ready to interpose their veto; men ready to defend the State by the sanctity of their office: we ought to be free from fear.³ "What vetoes," he says, "what sanctities are you telling me of?" Those of course in which the safety of the State is involved. "We disregard all that, and think it quite out of date and foolish; the Forum will be fenced in: all approaches will be closed: armed men will be stationed on guard at many points." What then? What is transacted in this manner will be law, and you, I suppose, will order to be engraved on brass those legal formulae.
illa legita: *Consules populum iure rogaverunt* (hocine a maioribus accepinus ius rogandi?), *populus-que iure scivit*. Qui populus? isne, qui exclusus est? Quo iure? an eo, quod vi et armis omne sublatum est? Atque haec dico de futuris, quod est amicorum ante dicere ea, quae vitari possint; quae si facta non erunt, refelletur oratio mea. Loquor de legibus promulgatis, de quibus est integrum vobis; demonstro vitia; tollite; denuntio vim, arma; removete.

27 XI. Irasci quidem vos mihi, Dolabella, pro re publica dicenti non oportebit. Quamquam te quidem id facturum non arbitror (novi facilitatem tuam); collegam tuum aiunt in hac sua fortuna, quae bona ipsi videtur, (mihi, ne gravius quippiam dicam, avorum et avunculi sui consulatum si imitaretur, fortunator videretur)—sed cum iracundum audio esse factum. Video autem, quam sit odiosum habere eundem iratum et armatum, cum tanta praesertim gladiatorum sit impunitas. Sed proponam ius, ut opinor, aequum; quod M. Antonium non arbitror repudiaturum. Ego, si quid in vitam eius aut in mores cum contumelia dixerò, quo minus mihi inimicissimus sit, non recusabo; sin consuetudinem meam [quam in re publica semper habui] tenuero, id est si libere, quae sentiam de re publica, dixerò, primum deprecor, ne irascatur, deinde, si hoc non impetro, peto, ut sic irascatur ut civi. Armis utatur,

1 C. warns A. and Dol. (though the event may prove his warning unnecessary) against violence and illegality in passing future legislation.
2 Antonius.
"The consuls rightfully put the question to the people'—is this the right of putting the question we have received from our ancestors?—"and the people rightfully assented." What people? That which was shut out? By what right? By that which was wholly abolished by armed violence? And here I speak of the future—it is the part of friends to say beforehand what can be avoided; if this does not occur my speech will be refuted. I speak of the laws that have been advertised: concerning these you have a free hand; I show you their faults: remove them; I denounce armed violence: prevent it.¹

XI. You consuls, Dolabella, must not be angry with me, as I speak on behalf of the State. You yourself, however, I do not think will be so: I know your easy temper; but they say that your colleague,² with his present fortune which he himself thinks good (to me—not to put it more harshly—he would appear more fortunate if he copied the consulships of his grandfather and of his maternal uncle)—he, however, I hear, is angry. And I see how uncomfortable it is to have a man angry and also armed, especially when swordsmen enjoy such great impunity. But I will make a proposal, a fair one, I think: I do not imagine Marcus Antonius will reject it. For myself, if I say anything insulting against his life or his character, I will not object to his becoming my most bitter enemy; but if I hold by my constant practice, that is, if I speak freely my opinions on public affairs, first of all I deprecate his anger; secondly, if I fail here, I beg him to be angry with me as with a fellow-citizen. Let him employ an armed guard if it be necessary, as he
si ita necesse est, ut dicit, sui defendendi causa; iis, qui pro re publica, quae ipsis visa erunt, dixerint, ista arma ne noceant. Quid hac postulatio:ne dici potest sic. 

Quoquis, ut mihi a quibusdam eius familiaribus dictum est, omnis eum, quae habetam contra voluntatem eius, oratio graviter offendit, etiamsi nulla inest contumelia, feremus amici naturam. Sed idem illi ita mecum locuntur: "Non idem tibi adversario Caesaris licebit quod Pisoni socero," et simul admonent quiddam, quod cavebimus: nec erit iustior in senatum non veniendi morbi causa quam mortis.

XII. Sed per deos immortalis!—te enim intuens, Dolabella, [qui es mihi carissimus,] non possum utriusque vestrum errorem reticere. Credo enim vos nobiles homines magna quacdam spectantes non pecuniam, ut quidam nimis creduli suspicantur, quae semper ab amplissimo quoque clarissimoque contempta est, non opes violentas et populo Romano minime ferendam potentiam, sed caritatem civium et gloriam concupivisse. Est autem gloria laus recte factorum magnorumque in rem publicam meritorum, quae cum optimi ciusque, tum etiam multitudinis testimonio comprobatur. Dicerem, Dolabella, qui recte factorum fructus esset, nisi te praeter ceteros paulisper esse expertum viderem.

Quem potes recordari in vita inluxisse tibi diem laetiorem, quam cum expiato foro, dissipato concursu

1 The bracketed words are added by a second scribe in the Vat. MS.

1 i.e. if C.'s life is threatened he may with good excuse be absent from the Senate.

2 By the destruction of the column raised to Caesar's memory.
says, for self-defence; but do not let that guard hurt those who express their own opinions on behalf of the State. What can be said fairer than this demand? But if, as has been told me by some of his intimates, every speech made in contravention of his wishes gravely offends him, even though there is no insult in it, then we will put up with the idiosyncrasy of a friend. But those same gentlemen of his say this to me, "You, as an opponent of Caesar, will not be allowed the same licence as Piso, his father-in-law"; and at the same time they give me a word of caution, which I shall attend to; nor will indisposition afford a more legitimate excuse for absence from the Senate than death.¹

XII. But in Heaven's name! For as I look at you, Dolabella, who are my very dear friend, I cannot be silent as to the mistake you both are making. I believe that you both, men of honour, with great aspirations, have not, as some too credulous persons suspect, craved for money, which has always been despised by every man of the highest station and reputation, not for wealth obtained by violence, and power unendurable by the Roman people, but for the affection of your fellow-citizens and for glory. Now glory is praise won by honourable deeds, and great services towards the State, a thing that is approved alike by the testimony of every honest man, and also by that of the multitude. I would tell you, Dolabella, what was the reward of honourable deeds, did I not see that you above all other men had for a time realized it.

What day can you recall in life that shone upon you more joyously than that in which, when the Forum had been purged,² the concourse of impious
impiorum, principibus sceleris poena adfectis [urbe incendio et caedis metu liberata] te domum recepisti? Cuius ordinis, cuius generis, cuius denique fortunae studia tum laudi et gratulationi tuae se non optulerunt? Quin mihi etiam, quo auctore te in his rebus uti arbitrabantur, et gratias boni viri agebant et tuo nomine gratulabantur. Recordare, quae so, Dolabella, consensum illum theatri, cum omnes earum rerum obliti, propter quas fuerant tibi offensì, significarent se beneficio novo memoriam veteris doloris abiecisse.

31 Hanc tu, P. Dolabella, (magno loquor cum dolore) hanc tu, inquam, potuisti aequo animo tantam dignitatem deponere?

XIII. Tu autem, M. Antoni, (absentem enim appello) unum illum diem, quo in aede Telluris senatus fuit, non omnibus his mensibus, quibus te quidam multum a me dissentientes beatum putant, anteponis? Quae fuit oratio de concordia! quanto metu senatus, quanta sollicitudine civitas tum a te liberata est, cum collegam tuum depositis inimicitii oblitus auspicioorum a te ipso augure populi Romani nuntiatorum illo primum die conlegam tibi esse voluisti, tuus parvus filius in Capitolium a te missus pacis obses fuit! Quo senatus die laetior, quo populus Romanus? qui quidem nulla in contione unquam frequentior fuit. Tum denique liberati per viros

---

1 On March 17.
2 By which, as augur, he declared Dolabella's election to the consulship invalid: Phil. ii. 32.
wretches scattered, the ringleaders of the crime
punished, the city delivered from burning and the
fear of massacre, you betook yourself home? What
rank was there, what family, in short what fortune,
whose enthusiasm did not thrust itself forward to
praise and congratulate you? Nay, more: to me
too, whose prompting they thought you had followed
in these affairs, good men returned their thanks and
congratulated me in your name. Recall, I ask you,
Dolabella, that unanimous applause in the theatre
when all men, forgetting those things for which
they had been hostile to you, made it plain that,
because of your late services, they had cast away the
memory of their ancient pain. And with such a title
to fame, to think that you, P. Dolabella—I say it
with great pain—that you, I say, had been able to
lay it aside without emotion!

XIII. And you, Marcus Antonius—for I appeal
to you though you are not here—do you not set
that one day, in which the Senate met in the Temple
of Tellus, higher than all these months during which
some—much disagreeing with me—account you
fortunate? What a speech you made on unity!
from what dread of past evils, from what anxiety
was the State then freed by you, when, laying aside
animosities, forgetting the auspices announced by
you yourself, as augur of the Roman people, you first
consented that your colleague should be your col-
league, when your little son was sent by you into the
Capitol as a hostage of peace! On what day was
the Senate more joyful? on what day was the Roman
people? which was never at any public assembly
gathered in greater numbers. Then at last it did
seem we had achieved liberty through most heroic
fortissimos videbamus, quia, ut illi voluerant, libertatem pax consequebatur. Proximo, altero, tertio, denique reliquis consecutis diebus non intermitterebas quasi donum aliquod cotidie adferre rei publicae, maximum autem illud, quod dictaturae nomen sustulisti. Haec inusta est a te, a te, inquam, mortuo Caesari nota ad ignominiam sempiternam. Ut enim propter unius M. Manli seelus decreto gentis Manliae neminem patricium Manlium Marcum vocari licet, sic tu propter unius dictatoris odium nomen dictatoris funditus sustulisti. Num te, cum haec pro salute rei publicae tanta gessisses, fortunae tuae, num amplitudinis, num claritatis, num gloriae paenitebat? Unde igitur subito tanta ista mutatio? Non possum adduci, ut suspicer te pecunia captam. Licet, quod cuique libet, loquatur, credere non est necess. Nihil enim unquam in te sordidum, nihil humile cognovi. Quamquam solent domestici depravare non numquam; sed novi firmitatem tuam. Atque utinam ut culpam, sic etiam suspicionem vitare potuisses!

XIV. Illud magis vereor, ne ignorans verum iter gloriae gloriosum putas plus te unum posse quam omnes et metui a civibus tuis.1 Quod si ita putas, totam ignoras viam gloriae. Carum esse civem, bene de re publica mereri, laudari, coli, dilig glorirosum est; metui vero et in odio esse invidiosum, detestabile, inbecillum, caducum. Quod videmus etiam in

1 Some MSS. add here quam diligis malis, probably a copyist’s addition.

1 Caesar’s assassins.
men, for, even as they had wished, in the train of liberty came peace. On the next day, on the second, on the third, finally on all the remaining days—you let none pass without conferring daily some boon as it were on the State; and, beyond them all, your abolishing the title of dictator. That was the mark with which you, you, I say, branded the name of dead Caesar to his everlasting infamy. For, as on account of the crime of one Marcus Manlius it is by the decree of the Manlian clan unlawful for any patrician Manlius to be called Marcus, so you, on account of the hatred felt for one dictator, have utterly abolished the title of dictator. Did you, after these great achievements for the safety of the State, regret your fortune, your distinction, your renown, your glory? Whence therefore came suddenly that great change? I cannot be brought to suspect you had been seduced by greed. Every man may say what he likes: we need not believe him. For I have never recognised in you anything sordid, anything mean. Sometimes, no doubt, those of his own household 2 corrupt a man; but I know your strength of will. And would that, with guilt, you had been able also to avoid suspicion!

XIV. What I more fear is this—that, blind to glory's true path, you may think it glorious to possess in your single self more power than all, and to be feared by your fellow-citizens. If you think so, you are totally blind to the true way of glory. To be a citizen dear to all, to deserve well of the State, to be praised, courted, loved, is glorious; but to be feared and an object of hatred is invidious, detestable, a proof of weakness and decay. We see

2 A covert allusion to Fulvia, his wife.
fabula illi ipsi, qui 'Oderint, dum metuant' dixerit, perniciosum fuisse. Utinam, M. Antoni, avum tuum meminisses! de quo tamen audisti multa ex me, eaque saepissime. Putasne illum immortalitatem mereri voluisse, ut propter armorum habendorum licentiam metueretur? Illa erat vita, illa secunda fortuna, libertate esse parem ceteris, principem dignitate. Itaque, ut omittam res avi tui prosperas, acerbissimum eius supremum diem malim quam L. Cinnae dominatum, a quo ille crudelissime est interfectus.

Sed quid oratione te flectam? Si enim exitus C. Caesaris efficere non potest, ut malis carus esse quam metui, nihil cuiusquam proficiet nec valebit oratio. Quem qui beatum fuisse putant, miseri ipsi sunt. Beatus est nemo, qui ea lege vivit, ut non modo inpune, sed etiam cum summa interfectoris gloria interfici possit. Quare flecte te, quaeso, et maiores tuos respice atque ita gubernam rem publicam, ut natum esse te cives tui gaudeant, sine quo nec beatus nec clarus nec tutus quisquam esse omnino potest.

XV. Populi quidem Romani iudicia multa ambo habetis; quibus vos non satis moveri permolestes fero. Quid enim? gladiatoribus clamores innumerablebilium civium, quid? populi versus, quid? Pompei statuae plausus infiniti, quid? duobus tribunis pl., qui vobis adversantur, parumne haec significant incredibiliter consentientem populi Romani universi

1 Unctus (Vat.); tutus (Muretus).

1 The quotation (a favourite one of the Emperor Caligula: Suet. Cal. 30), is from the Atreus of Accius.
this even in the play: the very man who said "Let them hate, so that they fear," found that it was fatal. 1 Would, Marcus Antonius, you had remembered your grandfather! though of him you have heard much from me, and that very often. Do you think that he would have wished to earn immortality by being feared for his ability to keep an armed guard? To him life, to him prosperous fortune, was equality in liberty with the rest, the first place in honour. Accordingly, to say nothing of your grandfather's good fortunes, I would prefer that last most bitter day of his life to the domination of Lucius Cinna, by whom he was most cruelly slain.

But how shall I turn you by what I say? For if the end of Caius Caesar cannot induce you to prefer affection to fear, no words of any man will either profit or prevail. Those that think he was happy are themselves wretched. No one is happy who holds his life on such terms that he may be slain, not only with impunity, but even to the greatest glory of his slayer. Wherefore turn, I pray you, and look back on your ancestors, and so direct the State that your fellow-citizens may rejoice that you were born: without that it is wholly impossible for any man to be happy, or illustrious, or safe.

XV. As to the Roman people you both have before you many judgments: that you are not sufficiently influenced by them I am much concerned. For what mean the shouts of numberless citizens at the gladiatorial shows? what mean the popular broadsheets? what the unbounded applause bestowed on the statue of Pompeius? on the two tribunes of the commons who oppose you? are these only a slight indication of the wondrous unanimity of the temper
voluntatem? Quid? Apollinarium ludorum plausus vel testimonia potius et iudicia populi Romani parum magna vobis videbantur? O beatos illos, qui, cum adesse ipsis propter vim armorum non licebat, aderant tamen et in medullis populi Romani ac visceribus haerebant! Nisi forte Accio tum plaudi et sexagesimo post anno palmam dari, non Bruto putabatis, qui ludis suis ita caruit, ut in illo apparatissimo spectaculo studium populus Romanus tribueret absenti, desiderium liberatoris sui perpetuo plausu et clamore leniret.

37 Equidem is sum, qui istos plausus, cum popularibus civibus tribuerentur, semper contemptserim; idemque, cum a summis, mediis, insilis, cum denique ab universis hoc idem fit, cumque ii, qui ante sequi populi consensum solebant, fugiunt, non plausum illum, sed iudicium puto. Sin haec leviora vobis videntur, quae sunt gravissima, num etiam hoc contemnitis, quod sensistis, tam caram populo Romano vitam A. Hirti fuisse? Satis erat enim probatum illum esse populo Romano, ut est, iucundum amicis, in quo vincit omnis, carum suis, quibus est ipse carissimus; tantam tamen sollicitudinem honorum, tantum timorem omnium in quo meminimus? Certe in nullo. Quid igitur? hoc vos, per deos immortalis! quale sit, non interpretamini? Quid? eos de vestra vita cogitare non censetis, quibus corum,

1 Yet C. says (Epp. ad Att. xvi. 2) he would have preferred that the Romans used their hands in defending the State than in applause.
2 Brutus, who as Urban Praetor should have presided; Cassius, and the other opponents of Caesar.
3 The play was the Tereus of Accius; Cic. Epp. ad Att. xvi. 2. 3.
4 The consul elect for the next year, 43 B.C.
PHILIPPIC I, xv. 36–38

of the whole Roman people? Again: did the applause bestowed on the Apollinarian games, or rather the testimony and judgment of the Roman people,¹ appear to you an insignificant thing? Oh, how happy were they who,² unable through force of arms to be present in person, yet were present, seated in the hearts and inmost affections of the Roman people! But perhaps you thought it was Accius³ that was applauded and sixty years afterwards awarded the prize, and not Brutus—not the man to whom, though not present at the games he himself exhibited, the Roman people in that most elaborate spectacle were yet paying the tribute of their zeal in his absence, and soothing their regret for their liberator with continued applause and shouts.

I indeed am one that always despised such applause when awarded to popularity-hunting citizens: at the same time, when it comes from the highest, from the middle, from the lowest grade, when in a word it comes universally, and when those, that before were wont to follow the popular verdict, stand aside, I do not regard it as applause, but as a judgment. But if this seem to you trifling— it is very important—do you also count it as petty to have learned how dear to the Roman people was the life of Aulus Hirtius?⁴ For it were enough to be, as he is, esteemed by the Roman people; to be, beyond all others, the delight of his friends; to be dear, as he is very dear to his kinsfolk; but in the case of what man do we recall such anxiety among the good, such universal apprehension? Certainly in none. What then? By the Immortal Gods! do you not decipher the meaning of this? Again: think you they do not reflect on the doings of your
quos sperant rei publicae consulturos, vita tam cara sit?

Cepi fructum, patres conscripti, reversionis meae, quoniam et ea dixi, ut, quicunque casus consecutus esset, extaret constantiae meae testimonium, et sum a vobis beneigne ac diligentem auditus. Quae potestas si mihi saepius sine meo vestroque periculo fiet, utar; si minus, quantum potero, non tam mihi me quam rei publicae reservabo. Mihi fere satis est, quod vixi, vel ad aetatem vel ad gloriam; hue si quid accesserit, non tam mihi quam vobis reique publicae accessorit.
lives, when lives which they hope will serve the State are so dear to them?

I have reaped the reward, Conscript Fathers, of my return in that I have both made these remarks, so that, whatever might hereafter befall, there might survive some evidence of my constancy, and in that I have been kindly and attentively heard. This opportunity, if it be further given to me without peril to myself and to you, I will use; if not, I will, to the best of my power, hold myself at call, not so much for my own sake as for the State’s. For myself, the time past of my life is well-nigh enough, whether for years or for fame: should that life be lengthened, it will be lengthened not so much for myself, but for you, and for the commonwealth.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC II

After the delivery by Cicero on the 2nd of September of the first Philippic, Antonius, as Cicero says (Phil. 5. 7), “threatened him with his enmity, and commanded him to be present in the Senate on the 19th.” The intervening time Antonius spent in Scipio’s villa at Tibur in getting up his reply. On the 19th he came into the Temple of Concord, as Cicero says (Phil. 5. 7), “in battle array.” The orator was himself not present, for, as he declares in the same speech, “if his friends had allowed him to attend, Antonius would have begun a massacre with him, for so he had determined.” Antonius’ speech was a furious tirade, a speech in which, as Cicero writes to Cassius (ad Fam. 12. 2), “he seemed to all men to be, in his usual fashion, rather spewing than speaking.” He charged Cicero with “the murder of the Catilinarians, the assassination of Clodius, the rupture between Caesar and Pompey. This in-vective strive to unite against him every faction in the State; and, above all, it denounced him to the veterans as the real contriver of their hero’s destruction”: Mer. Rom. Rep. c. 15; see also the letter to Cassius. “He poured all his drunken frenzy on my single head,” writes Cicero to Cornificius (ad Fam. 12. 25), “but I cast him, belching and full of nausea, into the toils of Caesar Octavianus.”

In October Cicero retired to the country, and composed the famous second Philippic. It purports to be an immediate reply to Antonius on Sept. 19;
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC II

but it was, in fact, never spoken, being published about the end of November before the delivery of the third and fourth Philippics, when Antonius had left Rome for Cisalpine Gaul. In the meantime it had been submitted in draft to the criticism of Atticus (ad Att. 16. 11), and had been handed round among Cicero’s friends.

It consists of two divisions, one defensive (cc. 2–17), in which Cicero replies to Antonius’ charges; and the other offensive, a scathing denunciation of Antonius’ private and public life since boyhood. The orator had now flung down before Antonius the gage of battle: the issue in future was the life of Antonius or his own. The Fates decided against him. On the formation of the Second Triumvirate, "one of the basest compacts was made that was ever entered into by men," whereby victims were reciprocally surrendered to the enmity of the others, and in accordance therewith Cicero was surrendered to the fury of Antonius by Octavian, the man who had addressed Cicero as "his father." Put upon the proscription lists, he was murdered at Caieta on December 7, 43 B.C., by one C. Popilius Laenas, a man whom the great advocate had successfully defended on a criminal charge, and who yet, with the basest ingratitude, had, according to Valerius Maximus (5. 3. 4), solicited from Antonius the execution of the murder. For this he is said to have received, in addition to the advertised reward, the

1 Dio (47. 11) adds a curious detail. "In order to win the credit of the murder, not merely by report, but by visual presentment, he placed his own bust near Cicero’s head with a wreath on it, and an inscription stating his name and his achievement."
sum of 250,000 Attic drachmas, or, in English money, over £8,000. “To blacken this monster,” says the historian, “written words are weak.” It required, as he says, another Cicero.

The speech has, in all times and countries, been regarded as a masterpiece of eloquence and invective.¹ Juvenal’s reference to it (10. 120-6) is well known:—

“The hand² of Genius, and the head, was lopped: 
No puny pleader’s blood hath e’er besprent
The Tribune. ‘O Rome, in thy natal date
Fortunate when I was Consul!’ Had his speech
Been all alike to this, he might have scorned
The swords of Antony.³ Give me the poems
That stir men’s laughter rather than thy charm
Pre-eminent, divine Philippic, next
After the first unrolled!”

¹ The invective is undoubted, but some readers may think that it degenerates not seldom into mere scolding. And of eloquence the speech (apart from the peroration) contains no such fine passages as are found in some of the other Philippics.

² Because it had written the second Philippic.

³ An allusion to the orator’s own words (Phil. ii. 46): “Contempsai Catilinae gladios: non pertimescans tuos.”
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA SECUNDA

1 I. QUONAM meo fato, patres conscripti, fieri dicam, ut nemo his annis viginti rei publicae fuerit hostis, qui non bellum eodem tempore mihi quoque indixerit? Nec vero necesse est quemquam a me nominari; vobiscum ipsi recordamini. Mihi poenarum illi plus, quam optaram, dederunt; te miror, Antoni, quorum facta imitere, eorum exitus non perhorrescere. Atque hoc in aliis minus mirabar. Nemo enim illorum inimicus mihi fuit voluntarius, omnes a me rei publicae causa lacessti. Tu ne verbo quidem violatus, ut audacior quam Catilina, furiosior quam Clodius viderere, ultro me maledictis lacercessi tuamque a me alienationem commendationem tibi ad impios civis fore putavisti. Quid putem? contemptumne me? Non video, nec in vita nec in gratia nec in rebus gestis nec in hac mea mediocritate ingenii quid despicere possit Antonius. An in senatu facillime de me detrahi posse credidit? qui ordo clarissimis civibus bene gestae rei publicae testimonium multis, mihi uni conservatae dedit. An decertare mecum voluit contentionem dicendi? Hoc quidem est beneficium. Quid enim plenius, quid uberius quam mihi et pro me et contra Antonium dicere?

1 i.e. the Catilinarian conspirators.
THE SECOND PHILIPPIE OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

I. To what fate of mine, Conscript Fathers, shall I attribute it that no man has these twenty years been the enemy of the State without at the same time declaring war on me also? There is in truth no need that any man should be named by me: you yourselves have memories. They have paid me greater penalties than I wished: I wonder that you, Antonius, while you copy their deeds, do not shudder at their end. And this surprised me less in the case of others. For none of those men was unfriendly to me of his own will: it was by me they were all attacked on behalf of the State. You, not injured by even a word, to prove yourself more audacious than Catiline, more frenzied than Clodius, though unprovoked, attacked me with abuse, and thought that your estrangement from me would be your recommendation to disloyal citizens. What am I to think? That I am scorned? I cannot perceive, whether in my life, or in my popularity, or in these moderate abilities of mine, anything to be despised by Antonius. Is it in the Senate he believed he could most easily depreciate me, an order that has borne its testimony to illustrious citizens—for their administration of the State to many, to me alone for its preservation? Or did he wish to strive against me in a match of oratory? That indeed is a kindness: for what fuller, more exuberant subject is there than to speak both for myself and against Antonius?
Illud profecto est: non existimavit sui similibus probari posse se esse hostem patriae, nisi mihi esset inimicus. Cui priusquam de ceteris rebus respondeo, de amicitia, quam a me violatam esse criminatus est, quod ego gravissimum crimen iudico, paucam dicam.

II. Contra rem suam me nescio quando venisse questus est. An ego non venirem contra alienum pro familiari et necessario, non venirem contra gratiam non virtutis spe, sed aetatis flore conlectam, non venirem contra injuriam, quam iste intercessorris iniquissimi beneficio optimum, non iure praetorio? Sed hoc idcirco commemoratum a te puto, ut te infirmo ordini commendares, cum omnes te recordarentur libertini generum et liberos tuos nepotes Q. Fadi, libertini hominis, suisse. At enim te in disciplinam meam tradideras (nam ita dixisti), domum meam ventitas. Ne tu, si id fecisses, melius famae, melius pudicitiae tuae consultuisses. Sed neque fecisti nec, si cuperes, tibi id per C. Curionem facere licuisset. Auguratus petitionem mihi te concessisse dixisti. O incredibilem audaciam, o inpudentiam praedicandam! Quo enim tempore me augurem a toto collegio expetitum Cn. Pompeius et Q. Hortensius nominaverunt (nec enim licebat a pluribus nominari), tu nec solvendo eras nec teullo modo nisi eversa re publica fore incolumem putabas. Poteras

1 The allusion is to some suit against a friend of A. in which Cicero appeared for the plaintiff. The details are unknown.
2 Fadia, A.'s first wife, was the daughter of Q. Fadius, a freedman.
4 For his relations with Curio, see ch. 18.
The fact of course is this: he did not think he could approve himself to men like himself as an enemy of his fatherland unless he were unfriendly to me. And before I reply to him on other points I will say a few words as to the friendship which he charges me with having violated, for I account that the heaviest of charges.

II. He has complained that at some time or other I appeared in court against his interests.¹ Was I not to appear against a stranger for an intimate acquaintance and friend, not to appear against favour won, not by the hope of virtue, but by the prostitution of youth? not to appear against a wrong which that fellow upheld by the friendly veto of a most dishonest tribune, not by process of the praetor? But I think you have mentioned this for this reason, to commend yourself to the lowest order of citizens, since they would all remember that you had been the son in-law of a freedman,² and children of yours had been grandsons of Quintus Fadius, a freedman. Oh, but you had surrendered yourself to my instruction—for this is what you said—you had frequented my house.³ Truly, if you had done so, you would have better consulted your reputation, better your purity. But you neither did so, nor, had you wished, would Caius Curio⁴ have allowed you. You said you waived your candidature for the augurate in my favour. What incredible audacity! What crying impudence! For at a time when the whole college wanted me as augur, and Cnæus Pompeius and Quintus Hortensius nominated me—nomination by more was not allowed—neither were you solvent, nor could you—so you thought—anyhow save yourself except by the overthrow of the State.
autem eo tempore auguratum petere, cum in Italia C. Curio non esset, aut tum, cum es factus, unam tribum sine Curione ferre potuisses? cuius etiam familiares de vi condemnati sunt, quod tui nimis studiosi fuissent.

5 III. At beneficio sum tuo usus. Quo? Quamquam illud ipsum, quod commemoras, semper prae me tuli; malui me tibi debere consiteri quam cuiquam minus prudenti non satis gratus videri. Sed quo beneficio? quod me Brundisii non occideris? Quem ipse victor, qui tibi, ut tute gloriari solebas, detulerat ex latronibus suis principatum, salvum esse voluisset, in Italianam ire iussisset, eum tu occideres? Fac potuisse. Quod est aliud, patres conscripti, beneficium latronum, nisi ut commemorare possint iis se dedisse vitam, quibus non ademerint? Quod si esset beneficium, numquam, qui illum interfecerunt, a quo erant conservati, quos tu clarissimos viros soles appellare, tantam essent gloriam consecuti. Quale autem beneficium est, quod te abstineris nefario scelere? Qua in re non tam iucundum mihi videri debuit non interfecum me a te quam miserum te id inpune facere potuisse.

Sed sit beneficium, quandoquidem maius accipi a latrone nullum potuit; in quo potes me dicere ingratum? An de interitu rei publicae queri non debui, ne in te ingratus viderer? At in illa querella misera quidem et luctuosa, sed mihi pro hoc gradu,

---

1 The tribes elected one of two nominated by the college: cf. note to Phil. xiii. 5.
2 Cf. note to Phil. i. 4. 11.
3 Brutus and Cassius, whom Caesar spared after the battle of Pharsalia, would have been regarded as ungrateful, not as saviours of their country.
4 The first Philippic.
PHILIPPIC II. II. 4–III. 6

Besides, could you at that time stand for the augurate seeing that Caius Curio was not in Italy? or, when you were elected, could you have carried a single tribe\(^1\) without the help of Curio, whose friends were even convicted of riot because they had been too zealous in your behalf?

III. But I had found in you a benefactor. How? The very fact, however, you mention I have always kept before me; I have preferred to admit a debt to you rather than seem to any one less informed not grateful enough. But how a benefactor? Because you did not slay me at Brundisium?\(^2\) When the very victor, who, as you used to boast, had conferred on you the chief place among his brigands, wished a man to be safe, and had ordered him to return to Italy—were you to slay that man? Assuming it was in your power: how are brigands “benefactors,” except in being able to assert that they have granted life to those from whom they have not taken it? But if this were a “benefaction,” those that assassinated the man by whom they had been saved—men you are wont to call most noble—would never have achieved such glory.\(^3\) And what sort of “benefaction” is it to have kept yourself from a nefarious crime? In such circumstances not to have been slain by you seemed to me justly not so much a matter for gratification as for bitter regret that it was in your power to do so with impunity.

But granted it was a benefaction, since no greater could be received from a brigand—wherein can you call me ungrateful? Ought I not to have complained of the destruction of the State, that I might not appear ungrateful to you? And yet in that complaint,\(^4\) piteous and mournful as it was, but, having
in quo me senatus populusque Romanus collocavit, necessaria, quid est dictum a me cum contumelia, quid non moderate, quid non amice? Quod quidem cuius temperantiae fuit, de M. Antonio querentem abstinere maledictis! praesertim cum tu reliquias rei publicae dissipavisses, cum domi tuae turpissimo mercatu omnia essent venalia, cum leges eas, quae numquam promulgatae essent, et de te et a te latas confiterere, cum auspicia augur, intercessionem consul sustulisses, cum esses foedissime stipatus armatis, cum omnis impuritates inpudica in domo cotidie susciperes vino lustrisque confessus. At ego, tamquam mihi cum M. Crasso contentio esset, quocum multae et magnae fuerunt, non cum uno gladiatore nequissimo, de re publica graviter querens de homine nihil dixi. Itaque hodie persiciam, ut intellegat, quantum a me beneficium tum acceperit.

IV. At etiam litteras, quas me sibi misisse diceret, recitavit homo et humanitatis expers et vitae communis ignarus. Quis enim umquam, qui paulum modo bonorum consuetudinem nosset, litteras ad se ab amico missas offensione aliqua interposita in medium protulit palamque recitavit? Quid est alius tollere ex vita vitae societatem, tollere amicorum conloquia absentium? Quam multa ioca solent esse

1 On three market days according to law: cf. Phil. v. 8.
2 If the lex created an office or power, the proposer and his kinsmen were by law excluded from benefits. The allusion is to the Septemvirate (Phil. vi. 5).
regard to this position in which the Senate and Roman people have placed me, incumbent on me, what was said by me with insult? What without moderation? What in an unfriendly tone? What a sign indeed of self-control it was, while I was complaining of Marcus Antonius, to abstain from abuse! all the more when you had scattered abroad the last remnants of the constitution; when at your house by the foulest traffic all things were on sale; when you confessed that those laws that had never been advertised had been proposed for your own behoof and by yourself; when, as augur, you had abolished the auspices, as consul the tribunes' veto; when you were most shamefully fenced round by armed men; when, exhausted with wine and debauchery, you were practising in your licentious house all forms of impurity. But for my part, as if the conflict was with Marcus Crassus, with whom I have had many great ones, not with a gladiator of all the most villainous, while making great complaint about public affairs, I said nothing concerning the man. Therefore I will make him understand to-day how great was the "benefaction" he then received from me.

IV. But he even quoted a letter which he said I had written him—this fellow devoid of good breeding, and ignorant of the usages of life! For what man, having only a slight knowledge of the customs of gentlemen, because of some offence in the meantime, ever produced in public a letter written to him by a friend and openly quoted it? What is this but to eradicate from life life's social intercourse, to eradicate the communion of friends in absence? How many jokes are commonly found
in epistulis, quae prolata si sint, inepta videantur, quam multa seria neque tamen ullo modo divulganda!

Sit hoc inhumanitatis; stultitiam incredibilem videte. Quid habes, quod mihi opponas, homo diserte, ut Mustelae et Tironi videris? qui cum hoc ipso tempore stent cum gladiis in conspectu senatus, ego quoque te disertum putabo, si ostenderis, quo modo sis eos inter sicarios defensurus. Sed quid opponas tandem, si negem me umquam ad te istas litteras misisse, quo me teste convincas? An chirographo? in quo habes scientiam quaestuosam. Qui possis? sunt enim librarii manu. Iam invideo magistro tuo, qui te tanta mercede, quantum iam proferam nihil sapere doceat. Quid enim est minus non dico oratoris, sed hominis quam id obicere adversario, quod ille si verbo negarit, longius progredi non possit, qui obiecerit? At ego non nego teque in isto ipso convinco non inhumanitatis solum, sed etiam amentiae. Quod enim verbum in istis litteris est non plenum humanitatis, officii, benivolentiae? Omne autem crimen tuum est, quod de te in his litteris non male existimem, quod scribam tamquam ad civem, tamquam ad bonum virum, non tamquam ad sceleratum et latronem. At ego tuas litteras, etsi iure poteram a te lacessitus, tamen non proferam; quibus petis, ut tibi per me liceat quendam de exilio reducere, adiurasque id te invito me non esse facturum. Idque a me impetrasti. Quid enim me interponerem audaciae tuae, quam neque

1 Satellites of A. The former is called (ch. 41, s. 106) "gladiatorum princeps."
2 An allusion to A.'s forgeries of decrees, exemptions, etc., under pretence that they were Caesar's; cf. ch. 38, 39 (ss. 97-100).
3 It is given in Epp. ad Att. 14, 13. The man referred to was S. Clodius.
in letters which, if published, seem jejune! how many serious thoughts which nevertheless should in no way be divulged! So much for ill-breeding: mark his incredible folly! What have you in reply to me, O man of eloquence, as you now appear to Mustela and Tiro—and seeing that at this very time they are standing sword in hand in the sight of the Senate, I too will think you eloquent if you show how you propose to defend them on a charge of assassination. But what reply would you make, pray, were I to deny I had ever written that letter to you? by what witness would you convict me? By handwriting? of which you have a profitable knowledge. How could you? It is in the hand of a secretary. Here I envy your teacher who for so great a fee—its amount I will reveal presently—teaches you to have no sense. For what can be less proof, I do not say of an orator, but of a man, than to make such an objection to an adversary that, on a bare word of denial, the objector can proceed no further? But I make no denial, and you in this very matter I convict not merely of ill-breeding, but also of madness. For what word is there in that letter that is not full of civility, of friendliness, of kindness? This is the sum of your charge, that in this letter I express no bad opinion of you, that I write as if to a fellow-citizen, as if to a good man, not as if to a criminal and a brigand. But I, although by right I might do so, as having been attacked by you, will not produce your letter, that in which you ask me to allow you to recall some exile, and assure me that you will not do so without my consent. And that consent you obtained from me. For why should I set myself against your audacity,
auctoritas huius ordinis neque existimatio populi Romani neque leges uullae possent coërcere? Verum tamen quid erat, quod me rogares, si erat is, de quo rogabas, Caesaris lege reductus? Sed videlicet meam gratiam voluit esse, in quo ne ipsius quidem ulla esse poterat lege lata.

V. Sed cum mihi, patres conscripti, et pro me aliquid et in M. Antonium multa dicenda sint, alterum peto a vobis, ut me pro me dicentem beneigne, alterum ipse efficiam, ut, contra illum cum dicam, attente audiatis. Simul illud oro, si meam cum in omni vita, tum in dicendo moderationem modestiamque cognostis, ne me hodie, cum isti, ut provocavit, respondero, oblum esse putetis mei. Non tractabo ut consulem; ne ille quidem me ut consularem. Etsi ille nullo modo consul, vel quod ita vivit vel quod ita rem publicam gerit vel quod ita factus est; ego sine ulla controversia consularis. Ut igitur intellegueritis, qualem ipse se consulem proferetur, obiecit mihi consulatum meum. Qui consulatus verbo meus, patres conscripti, re vester fuit. Quid enim ego constitui, quid gessi, quid egì nisi ex huius consilio, auctoritate, sententia? Haec tu homo sapiens, non solum eloquens, apud eos, quorum consilio sapientia-
which neither the authority of this body, nor the opinion of the Roman people, nor any laws could restrain? Yet after all what reason had you to request me if the man about whom you made your request had been already restored by a law of Caesar's? But of course he wished the credit to be mine in a matter wherein even he himself could win none, as a law had been passed.

V. But since, Conscript Fathers, I must both say something on my own behalf and much against Marcus Antonius, while to the one I ask your consideration, as I speak for myself; as to the other, I will myself take care that while I am speaking against him you shall hear me with attention. At the same time I make this request: if you recognise my moderation and restraint in every part of my life, and in particular as a speaker, not to think that to-day when I shall have made a reply to him in accordance with his challenge, I have been totally forgetful of myself. I will not treat him as a consul: he has not treated me even as a consular. Though he is in no way a consul, whether as regards his life, or his administration of the State, or the manner of his appointment, I without any controversy am a consular. Accordingly, that you might understand what sort of consular he professed to be, he has flung my consulship in my teeth. That consulship, in name mine, Conscription Fathers, was in fact yours. For what did I establish, what policy did I adopt, what did I execute but on the advice, authority, opinion of this body? And have you in your wisdom—to say nothing of eloquence—dared to vilify those acts in the face of those by whose advice and wisdom they
que gesta sunt, ausus es vituperare? Quis autem, meum consulatum praeter te Publiliumque Clodium qui vituperaret, inventus est? cuius quidem tibi fatum sicut C. Curioni manet, quoniam id domi tuae est, quod fuit illorum utrique fatale.

Non placet M. Antonio consulatus meus. At placuit P. Servilio, ut eum primum nominem ex illius temporis consularibus, qui proxime est mortuus, placuit Q. Catulo, cuius semper in hae re publica vivet auctoritas, placuit duobus Lucullis. M. Crasso, Q. Hortensio, C. Curioni, C. Pisoni, M' Glabrioni, M'. Lepido, L. Volcatio, C. Figulo, D. Silano, L. Murenae, qui tum erant consules designati, placuit idem quod consularibus M. Catoni; qui cum multa vita excedens providit, tum quod te consulem non vidit. Maxime vero consulatum meum Cn. Pompeius probavit, qui ut me primum decedens ex Syria vidit, complexus et gratulans meo beneficio patriam se visurum esse dixit. Sed quid singulos commemoro? Frequentissimo senatui sic placuit, ut esset nemo, qui mihi non ut parenti gratias ageret, qui mihi non vitam suam, fortunas, liberos, rem publicam referret acceptam.

VI. Sed quoniam illis, quos nominavi, tot et talibus viris res publica orbata est, veniamus ad vivos, qui duo de consularium numero reliqui sunt. L. Cotta, vir summo ingenio summaque prudentia,

1 Fulvia, successively the wife of Clodius, Curio, and Antonius.
were transacted? And who has been found to vilify my consulship, save you and P. Clodius, whose fate indeed awaits you, as it does C. Curio; for you have that in your house which to each of them was fatal.

My consulship does not please Marcus Antonius. But it pleased Publius Servilius—if among the consulars of that period I may mention one who has recently died; it pleased Quintus Catulus, whose authority will always survive in this commonwealth; it pleased the two Luculluses, Marcus Crassus, Quintus Hortensius, Caius Curio, Caius Piso, Manius Glabrio, Manius Lepidus, Lucius Volcatius, Caius Figulus, Decimus Silanus, and Lucius Murena, who then were consuls elect; the same conduct that pleased the consulars pleased Marcus Cato, who, in his departure out of life showed large foresight, and above all in not having a sight of you as consul. But most of all did my consulship gain the approval of Cnaeus Pompeius: who, the first moment he saw me, on quitting Syria, embraced me, thanked me, and said that it was owing to my services that he would see his country again. But why do I mention individuals? In a very full assembly my consulship so pleased the Senate that there was no senator but thanked me as if I were his father, but credited me with the preservation of his life, his fortunes, his children, and the State.

VI. But seeing that the State has been deprived of the many illustrious men I have named, let us come to the living, of whom two out of the ranks of consulars remain. Lucius Cotta, a man of the finest intellect, and of the highest judgment, after the
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

rebus iis gestis, quas tu reprehendis, supplicationem decrevit verbis amplissimis, eique illi ipsi, quos modo nominavi, consulares senatusque cunctus adsensus est, qui honos post conditam hanc urbem habitus est
togato ante me nemini. L. Caesar, avunculus tuus, qua oratione, qua constantia, qua gravitate senten-
tiam dixit in sororis suae virum vitricum tuum! Hunc tu cum auctorem et praeceptorem omnium
consiliorum totiusque vitae debuisses habere, vitrici-
te similem quam avunculi maluisti. Huius ego
alienus consiliis consul usus sum, tu sororis filius
equid ad eum umquam de re publica rettullisti? At ad quos refert? di immortales! Ad eos scilicet,
quorum nobis etiam dies natales audiendi sunt.

Hodie non descendit Antonius. Cur? Dat natal-
liciam in hortis. Cui? Neminem nominabo; putate
tum Phormioni alicui, tum Gnathoni, tum etiam
Ballioni. O foeditatem hominis flagitosam, o impu-
dentiam, nequitiam, libidinem non serendam! Tu
cum principem senatorem, civem singularem tam
propinquum habeas, ad eum de re publica nihil
referas, referas ad eos, qui suam rem nullam habent,
tuam exhauriunt?

VII. Tuus videlicet salutaris consulatus, pernici-
osus meus. Adeone pudorem cum pudicitia perdidisti,
ut hoc in eo templo dicere ausus sis, in quo ego sena-
tum illum, qui quondam florens orbi terrarum prae-
sidebat, consulebam, tu homines perditissimos cum

1 P. Lentulus Sura, put to death for his share in Catiline’s conspiracy.
2 Ph. and Gn. are parasites in the Phormio and Eunuchus of Terence respectively; Ballio is a pimp in the Pseudolus of Plautus.
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exploits you censure, moved in the most complimentary terms for a public thanksgiving, and to that motion the very consulars I have just named, and the whole Senate, assented; an honour since the foundation of this city paid to no civilian except me. Lucius Caesar, your maternal uncle—with what eloquence, with what earnestness, with what gravity, did he give his vote against his sister's husband, your stepfather! He was the man whom you should have had as your adviser and preceptor in all your policy and in your whole course of life; yet you preferred to resemble your stepfather rather than your uncle. His advice, I, though no kin of his, enjoyed when I was consul; did you, his sister's son, ever refer to him any matter of State? But to whom does he refer such things? Heavens! why, to those whose very birthdays must be announced to us. "To-day Antonius does not come down." Why? He is giving a birthday-feast in his gardens. To whom? I will give no name; imagine it to be given, at one time to some Phormio, at another to a Gnatho, at another even to a Ballio. What outrageous indecency the fellow shows! what impudence, wickedness, lust intolerable! When you have a principal senator, an eminent citizen so closely allied to you, would you refer no matter of State to him, but refer it to those that possess no property of their own, and drain yours dry?

VII. Your consulship we must allow was a salutary one, mine pernicious! Have you so lost your sense of shame with your purity that you have dared to say this in that temple, where I used to consult that Senate which in days of its power was supreme over the world, where you have stationed
16 gladiis conlocavisti? At etiam ausus es (quid autem est, quod tu non audeas?) clivum Capitolinum dicere me consule plenum servorum armatorum fuisse. Ut illa, credo, nefaria senatus consulta ferenst, vim adferebam senatui. O miser, sive illa tibi nota non sunt (nihil enim boni nosti) sive sunt, qui apud tales viros tam impudenter loquare! Quis enim eques Romanus, quis praeter te adulescens nobilis, quis ullius ordinis, qui se civem esse meminisset, cum senatus in hoc templo esset, in clivo Capitolino non fuit, quis nomen non dedit? quamquam nec scribae sufficere nec tabulae nomina illorum capere potuerunt. Etenim, cum homines nefarii de patriae parri-cidio consitterentur consciorum indiciis, sua manu, voce paene litterarum coacti se urbem inflammare, cives trucidare, vastare Italianam, delere rem publicam consensisse, quis esset, qui ad salutem communem defendendam non excitaretur, praesertim cum senatus populusque Romanus haberet ducem, qualis si qui nunc esset, tibi idem, quod illis accidit, contigisset?

Ad sepulturam corpus vitrii sui negat a me datum. Hoc vero ne P. quidem Clodius dixit umquam; quem, quia iure ei inimicus fui, doleo a te omnibus viis iam esse superatum. Qui autem tibi venit in mentem redigere in memoriam nostram

1 Against the Catilinarian conspirators.
2 Cicero himself.
3 cf. n. 1, p. 78.
the greatest of reprobates sword in hand. But you
even dared—and what is there you would not
dare?—to say that, when I was consul, the slope
of the Capitol was full of armed slaves. In order,
I suppose, that those nefarious resolutions of the
Senate might pass I was offering violence to the
Senate! O wretched fellow! if those doings are
unknown to you—for you know nothing good—
or if they are known, to make such an impudent
statement in the face of such an assembly! For
what Roman knight, what youth of good birth
saving you, what man of any class, that remembered
he was a citizen, when the Senate was sitting in
this temple, was not on the slope of the Capitol?
who was there that did not give in his name,
though there were neither clerks enough, nor
registers to take their names? For when nefarious
conspirators to destroy their country were confess-
ing, compelled as they were by the evidence of
their accomplices, by their own handwriting, by
letters which almost spoke aloud, that they had
agreed to burn the city, to massacre the citizens,
to lay waste Italy, and to wipe out the State, who
would there be who would not be stirred to defend
the common safety, especially when the Senate and
Roman people possessed a leader such that, were
his like now here, the same fate would have over-
taken you as befell them?

He says I refused to surrender his stepfather's body for burial. That charge not even Publius Clodius
ever made; and, since I was justly that man's enemy,
I lament that he has been in every vice already
surpassed by you. But how did it occur to you to
recall to our memory your education in the house
te domi P. Lentuli esse educatum? An verebare, ne non putaremus natura te potuisse tam improbum evadere, nisi accessisset etiam disciplina?

VIII. Tam autem eras excors, ut tota in oratione tua tecum ipse pugnares, non modo non cohaerentia inter se diceres, sed maxime disiuncta atque contraria, ut non tanta mecum quanta tibi tecum esset contentio. Vitricum tuum suisse in tanto scelere fatebare, poena adfectum querebare. Ita, quod proprie meum est, laudasti, quod totum est senatus, reprehendisti; nam comprehensio sottium mea, animadversio senatus fuit. Homo disertus non intellegit eum, quem contra dicit, laudari a se, cos apud quos dicit, vituperari. Iam illud cuiris est non dico audaciae (cupit enim se audacem), sed, quod minime vult, stultitiae, qua vincit omnis, elivi Capitolini mentionem facere, cum inter subsellia nostra versentur armati, cum in hac cella Concordiae, di immortales! in qua me consule salutares sententiae dictae sunt, quibus ad hanc diem viximus, cum gladiis homines conlocati stent? Accusa senatum, accusa equestrem ordinem, qui tum cum senatu copulatus fuit, accusa omnis ordines, omnis cives, dum confiteare hunc ordinem hoc ipso tempore ab Ityraeis circumsederi. Haec tu non propter audaciam dicis tam impudenter, sed, qui tantam rerum repugnantiam non videas, nihil profecto sapis. Quid est enim
of Publius Lentulus? Were you afraid we might think that by nature alone you could not have turned out so shameless had training also not come to your aid?

VIII. And so void of sense were you that throughout your speech you were at war with yourself, were making not only inconsistent statements, but statements so entirely disjointed and contrary to one another that the contest was not so much with me as with yourself. You confessed that your stepfather was implicated in that great crime, you complained of his paying the penalty. Thus what is peculiarly my part you praised, what is wholly that of the Senate you blamed: for the arrest of guilty men was my duty, their punishment that of the Senate. This eloquent fellow does not understand that his opponent is being praised by him, his audience abused. Moreover, what a sign it is, I do not say of audacity—for to be audacious is his desire—but of the last thing he desires, of the stupidity wherein he is unrivalled, to allude to the slope of the Capitol when armed men find a place among our benches! when, Good Heavens! in this shrine of Concord, where in my consulship salutary votes were given whereby we have survived up to this time, men stand posted sword in hand. Accuse the Senate: accuse the equestrian order, which was then allied with the Senate: accuse all classes, all citizens—if you only confess that this our order at this very time is beleaguered by Ituraeans. It is not audacity that causes you to make such impudent statements, but being blind to such self-contradiction, you show yourself a perfect fool. For what is madder, when you your-
dementius quam, cum rei publicae perniciosa arma
ipse ceperis, obicere alteri salutaria?

At etiam quodam loco facetus esse voluisti. Quam id te, di boni, non decebat! In quo est tua culpa non nulla; aliquid enim salis a mima uxore trahere potuisti. "Cedant arma togae." Quid? tum nonne cesserunt? At postea tuis armis cessit toga. Quaeramus igitur, utrum melius fuerit, libertati populi Romani sceleratorum arma an libertatem nostram armis tuis cedere. Nec vero tibi de versibus plura responderebo; tantum dicam breviter, te neque illos neque uallas omnino litteras nosse, me nec rei publicae nec amicis umquam desuisse et tamen omni genere monimentorum meorum persecisse, ut meae vigiliae meaeque litterae et iuventuti utilitatis et nomin Romani laudis aliquid adferrent. Sed haec non huius temporis; maiora videamus.

IX. P. Clodium meo consilio interfectum esse dixisti. Quidnam homines putarent, si tum occisus esset, cum tu illum in foro spectante populo Romano gladio insecutus es negotiumque transegisses, nisi se ille in scalas tabernae librariae coniecisset isque oppilatis impetum tuum compressisset? Quod quidem ego favisse me tibi fateor, suasisse ne tu quidem dicis. At Miloni ne favere quidem potui; prius enim rem transegit, quam quisquam eum facturum

1 One Cytheris (the Lycoris of Virg. Ecl. x. 2), formerly the mistress of Volumnius Eutrapelus: cf. ch. 24. "Uxor" is ironical.
2 Cedant arma togae, concedat laurea laudi: This line and another (O fortunatam natam me consule Romam!) were two
self have taken up arms to destroy the State, than to reproach another for taking them up to save it?

But you were even pleased on one occasion to be facetious. Heavens! how clumsy you were! And here some blame attaches to you, for you might have derived some wit from your actress\(^1\) wife. "Let arms yield to the gown."\(^2\) Well! did they not yield then? But afterwards the gown yielded to your arms. Let us therefore ask whether it was better for the arms of criminals to yield to the liberty of the Roman people, or for our liberty to yield to your arms. However I will make no further reply to you on the verses; this much I will say briefly, that you neither know them nor any literature at all; that I, though never wanting in duty either to the State or my friends, have yet by every kind of memorial of myself, secured that my vigils and my writings should both bring to youth something of profit, and to the Roman name something of honour. But these are not topics for the present occasion: let us consider greater matters.

IX. You said P. Clodius was slain by my advice. What would men think if he had been killed at the time when you, in the Forum, in the sight of the Roman people, attacked him with a sword, and would have finished the affair if he had not thrown himself on to the stairs of a bookshop, and baffled your attack by barricading them? In this proceeding indeed I confess I supported you, that I instigated it not even you assert. But Milo's action I had no opportunity even to support: he finished the unfortunate lines from Cicero's Epic on his own times, which were often quoted against him: cf. Quint. xi. 1. 24; Juv. x. 123. Ant. had probably sneered at the line.
id súspicaretur. At ego suasi. Scilicet is animus erat Milonis, ut prodesse rei publicae sine suasore non posset. At laetatus sum. Quid ergo? in tanta laetitia cunctae civitatis me unum tristem esse oportebat? Quamquam de morte Clodi fuit quaestio non satis prudenter illa quidem constituta (quid enim attinebat nova lege quaeri de eo, qui hominem occidisset, cum esset legibus quaestio constituta?), quaesitum est tamen. Quod igitur, cum res agebatur, nemo in me dixit, id tot annis post tu es inventus qui diceres?

22 Quod vero dicere ausus es, idque multis verbis, opera mea Pompeium a Caesaris amicitia esse diiunctum ob eamque causam culpa mea bellum civile esse natum, in eo non tu quidem tota re, sed, quod maximum est, temporibus errasti.

X. Ego M. Bibulo, praestantissimo cive, consule nihil praetermissi, quantum facere enitique potui, quin Pompeium a Caesaris coniunctione avocarem. In quo Caesar felicior fuit; ipse enim Pompeium a mea familiaritate diiunxit. Postea vero quam se totum Pompeius Caesar tradidit, quid ego illum ab eo distrahere conarer? Stulti erat sperare, suadere impudentis. Duo tamen tempora inciderunt, quibus aliquid contra Caesarem Pompeio suaserim; ea velim reprehendas, si potes. Unum, ne quinquennii imperium Caesar prorogaret, alterum, ne pateretur

1 T. Annius Milo, having accidentally in 52 B.C. met the turbulent tribune P. Clodius on the Appian Way, on a quarrel arising between the respective servants, slew the tribune. He was afterwards prosecuted. C., being overawed by armed men, made a weak defence of his client, who was banished to Massilia.

2 The Lex Pompeia de vi of 52 B.C. It applied only to Milo.
business before anyone suspected he would act. But I prompted it.” No doubt such was Milo’s temperament that he could not serve the State without a prompter! “But I rejoiced.” What then? When all the community was so joyful, must I have been the only one sorrowful? However, as to the death of Clodius there was an enquiry—not indeed set up with much wisdom (for what was the use of an enquiry into homicide under a special law when there was by the laws a proper court already constituted?) yet enquiry there was. And so, whereas no one made such a charge against me when the matter was in issue, have you been found to make it so many years after?

As to your audacious statement, and that in many words, that it was by my doing that Pompeius was severed from Caesar’s friendship, and for that reason it was by my fault the civil war arose, here you are mistaken, not indeed in the facts as a whole, but—what is most important—in the dates.

X. In the consulship of that most eminent citizen, Marcus Bibulus, I left nothing undone, to the full extent of my activities and efforts, to win Pompeius from alliance with Caesar. Here Caesar was more fortunate; for he severed Pompeius from intimacy with myself. But after Pompeius surrendered himself wholly to Caesar, why should I attempt to part him from Caesar? To hope it had been folly, to urge it impudence. None the less there did happen two occasions for me to give Pompeius some advice against Caesar: you may carp at them if you can. One was that he should not extend Caesar’s command for five years; the other that he should not tolerate a proposal that
ferri, ut absentis eius ratio haberetur. Quorum si utrumvis persuasisset, in has miserias numquam incidisset. Atque idem ego, cum iam opes omnis et suas et populi Romani Pompeius ad Caesarem detulisset seroque ea sentire coepisset, quae ego multo ante provideram, inferrique patriae bellum viderem nefarium, pacis, concordiae, compositionis auctor esse non destiti, meaque illa vox est nota multis: "Utinam, Pompei, cum Caesare societatem aut numquam coisses aut numquam diremisses! Fuit alterum gravitatis, alterum prudentiae tuae." Haec mea, M. Antoni, semper et de Pompeio et de re publica consilia fuerunt, quae si valuiissent, res publica staret, tu tuis flagitiis, egestate, infamia concidisses.

25 XI. Sed haec vetera, illud vero recens, Caesarem meo consilio interfecit. Iam vercor, patres conscripti, ne, quod turpissimum est, praeviatricorem mihi adposuisse videar, qui me non solum meis laudibus ornaret, sed etiam alienis. Quis enim meum in ista societate gloriosissimi facti nomen audivit? Cuius autem, qui in eo numero fuisset, nomen est occultatum? Occultatum dico? cuius non statim divulgatum? Citius dixerim iactasse se aliquos, ut fuisse in ea societate viderentur, cum conceii non fuissent, quam ut quisquam celari velit, qui fuisset. Quam veri simile porro est in tot hominibus partim obscuris, partim adulescentibus

1 A praeviatricor was an advocate, who, by collusion with the other side, sets up a sham accusation or defence. C. means that he appears to have set up A. to accuse him of what were really good actions.
Caesar's candidature should be recognised in his absence. If on either of these points I had prevailed we never should have fallen into this unhappy condition. Yes, and I too, after Pompeius had already carried over to Caesar all his own resources and those of the Roman people, and had too late begun to perceive what I had long before foreseen, and after I saw the unnatural war that was assailing my country, it was I who never ceased to urge peace, and concord, and reconciliation; and my saying at that time is known to many: "Pompeius, would that either you had never joined in partnership with Caesar, or had never dissolved it! The one course would have shown your steadfastness, the other your foresight." These, Marcus Antonius, were always my counsels both as concerning Pompeius and the State: had they prevailed, the republic would now be standing; it is you that by your crimes, your penury, your infamy would have been brought to ruin.

XI. But this is old history: the next accusation is new, that Caesar was slain by my advice. And here I am afraid, Conscript Fathers, to appear, by the most dishonourable act, to have suborned a mock accuser, not only to trick me out in my own merits, but also to load me with borrowed ones. For who ever heard of my name among the partners in that most glorious deed? And what man's name among that number was concealed? Concealed, say I? whose name was not at once made public? I would sooner assert that some boasted of the deed to win the reputation of a partner though they were not privy, than that any partner wished his name concealed. Moreover how likely it is that, among so many men, some obscure, some young, who were
neminem occultantibus meum nomen latere potuisse? Etenim, si auctores ad liberandam patriam desiderarentur illis actoribus, 1 Brutos ego impellerem, quorum uterque L. Bruti imaginem cotidie videret, alter etiam Ahalae? Hi igitur his maioribus ab alienis potius consilium peterent quam a suis et foris potius quam domo? Quid? C. Cassius in ea familia natus, quae non modo dominatum, sed ne potentiam quidem cuiusquam ferre potuit, me auctorem, credo, desideravit; qui etiam sine his clarissimis viris hanc rem in Cilicia ad ostium fluminis Cydni confecisset, si ille ad eam ripam, quam constituerat, non ad contrarium navis appulisset. Cn. Domitium non patris interitus, clarissimi viri, non avunculi mors, non spoliatio dignitatis ad recuperandam libertatem, sed mea auctoritas excitavit? An C. Trebonio ego persuasi? cui ne suadere quidem ausus essem. Quo etiam maiorem ei res publica gratiam debet, qui libertatem populi Romani unius amicitiae praeposuit depulsorque dominatus quam particeps esse maluit. An L. Tillius Cimber me est auctorem secutus? quem ego magis fecisse illam rem sum admiratus, quam facturum putavi, admiratus autem ob eam causam, quod immemor beneficiorum, memor patriae fuisset. Quid? duos Servilios—Cascas dicam an

1 Madvig's suggestion for auctoribus

1 The founder of the republic.
2 Servilia, the mother of M. Brutus, the assassin of Julius Caesar, claimed descent from C. Servilius Ahala, who in 439 B.C. slew Sp. Maelius as an alleged conspirator to seize kingly power.
3 Caesar in 47 B.C. marched from Egypt towards Pontus through Cilicia. But nothing is known of the incident mentioned.
not suppressing any name, my name could have lain hid? For if advisers were wanted for the liberation of the country when those men were the actors, should I incite the Brutuses, of whom the one saw every day the bust of Lucius Brutus,\(^1\) the other that of Ahala also? \(^2\) Should these men then, with such a lineage as this, seek counsel from strangers rather than from their own kin, and abroad rather than at home? Again: Caius Cassius, a man born of a family that could not endure, I do not say sovereignty, but even the superior power of any man, wanted me, I suppose, as an adviser; Cassius who, without the aid of these most noble men, would have finished this business in Cilicia at the mouth of the river Cydnus if Caesar had, as arranged, moored his vessels to one bank instead of the opposite.\(^3\) Cnæus Domitius too—it was not the death of that most illustrious gentleman, his father, not the death of his maternal uncle,\(^4\) not the deprivation of his rank, that stirred him to the recovery of his liberty, but my influence? Did I convince Caius Trebonius? I should not have ventured even to advise him. Wherefore the State owes a greater debt of gratitude to him who set the liberty of the Roman people above one man’s friendship, and preferred to resist a sovereignty rather than to share it. Did Lucius Tillius Cimber follow me as his adviser? I was rather astonished that he performed that deed than thought he would do so—astonished for this reason: he had forgotten benefits, but remembered his country. Again: the two Serviliuses?—shall I call

\(^1\) L. Domitius, slain at Pharsalía, and M. Cato, who committed suicide at Utica, respectively.
Ahalas? Et hos auctoritate mea censes excitatos potius quam caritate rei publicae? Longum est persequi ceteros, idque rei publicae praeclarum, fuisse tam multos, ipsis gloriosum.

28 XII. At quem ad modum me coarguerit homo acutus, recordamini. "Caesare interfecto," inquit, "statim cruentum alte extollens Brutus pugionem Ciceronem nominatim exclamavit atque ei recuperatam libertatem est gratulatus." Cur mihi potissimum? quia sciebam? Vide, ne illa causa fuerit adpellandi mei, quod, cum rem gessisset consimilem rebus iis, quas ipse gesseram, me potissimum testatus est se aemulum meum laudum extitisse. Tu autem, omnium stultissime, non intellegis, si, id quod me arguis, voluisse interfici Caesarem crimen sit, etiam laetatum esse morte Caesaris crimen esse? Quid enim interest inter suasorem facti et probatorem? aut quid refert, utrum voluerim fieri an gaudeam factum? Ecquis est igitur exceptis iis, qui illum regnare gaudebant, qui illud aut fieri noluerit aut factum improbarit? Omnes ergo in culpa; etenim omnes boni, quantum in ipsis suti, Caesarem occiderunt; aliis consilium, aliis animus, aliis occasio defuit, voluntas nemini. Sed stuporem hominis vel dicam pecudis attendite. Sic enim dixit: "Brutus, quem ego honoris causa nominio, cruentum pugionem tenens Ciceronem exclamavit; ex quo intellegi debet eum conscium fuisses." Ergo ego sceleratus appellor a te, quem tu suspicatam

1 P. and C. Casea, the assassins of Caesar, and Ahala, who slew the traitor Sp. Maelius, were named Servilius. They might almost change names with him.

2 A common formula of politeness in speaking of a living person.
them Cascas or Ahalas? And these men you think were aroused by my advice rather than by affection for the State? It would be long to go through the rest of the names: that they were so many is an honour to the State, for themselves a title to glory.

XII. But consider how this sharp fellow has convicted me. "When Caesar had been slain," he says, "Brutus, at once lifting high his bloody dagger, shouted for Cicero by name, and congratulated him on the recovery of freedom." Why for me especially? because I was privy to the plot? See whether the reason of his calling on me was not this, that, as he had done a deed exactly like those deeds I myself had done, he called me especially to witness that he had appeared as a rival of my fame? But you, most foolish of all men, do you not understand that, if it be a crime—as you assert against me—to have wished for Caesar's slaying, to have rejoiced at his death is also a crime? For what difference is there between the adviser and the approver of a deed? or what does it matter whether I wished it done, or was glad that it was done? Is there then any man, except those that were glad of his reign, who repudiated that deed, or disapproved of it when it was done? All therefore are to blame, for all good men, so far as their own power went, slew Caesar; some lacked a plan, others courage, others opportunity: will no man lacked. But regard the stupidity of the fellow, or—I should say—of the blockhead. For this is what he said: "Brutus, whom I name with respect, grasping his bloody dagger, shouted for Cicero; whence it should be understood that he was an accomplice." So I, whom you suspect of having suspected something, am called by you a criminal;
aliquid suspicaris; ille, qui stillantem prae se pugionem tulit, is a te honoris causa nominatur? Estò, sit in verbis tuis hic stupor; quanto in rebus sententiisque maior! Constitute hoc, consul, aliquando, Brutorum, C. Cassi, Cn. Domiti, C. Treboni, reliquorum quam velis esse causam; edormi crapulam, inquam, et exhala. An faces admovendae sunt, quae te excitent tantae causae indormientem? Numquamne intelleges statuendum tibi esse, utrum illi, qui istam remin gesserunt, homicidae sint an vindices libertatis?

XIII. Attende enim paulisper cogitationemque sobrii hominis punctum temporis suscipe. Ego, qui sum illorum, ut ipse fateor, familiaris, ut a te arguer, socius, nego quiequam esse medium; consiteor eos, nisi liberatores populi Romani conservatoresque rei publicae sint, plus quam sicarios, plus quam homicidas, plus etiam quam parricidas esse, siquidem est atrocius patriae parentem quam suum occidere. Tu homo sapiens et considerate, quid dicis? Si parricidas, cur honoris causa a te sunt et in hoc ordine et apud populum Romanum semper appellati? cur M. Brutus referente te legibus est solutus, si ab urbe plus quam decem dies afsuisset? cur ludi Apollinares incredibili M. Bruti honore celebrati? cur provinciae Bruto, Cassio datae, cur quaestores additi, cur legatorum numerus auctus? Atqui haec

1 Brutus, as Praetor Urbanus, could not by law be absent from the city longer than ten nights.
he who held up before him his dripping dagger, he is named by you with respect? Be it so: let the stupidity of your words be as I say: how much greater is it in your deeds and sentiments! Determine this some time or other, consul, what view you wish held of the Brutuses, of Caius Cassius, of Cnaeus Domitius, of Caius Trebonius, and of all the rest: sleep off, I say, and exhale the fume of debauch. Must torches be brought to rouse you as over such an issue you lie asleep? Will you never understand that you must determine whether the doers of that deed are murderers or avengers of liberty?

XIII. For attend for a while, and assume for a moment the thoughts of a sober man. I who am, as I myself confess, the friend, and, as you argue, the ally, of those men, say there is no middle course: I confess that they, if they are not the liberators of the Roman people and the saviours of the State, are worse than assassins, worse than murderers, worse even than parricides—if indeed it be more atrocious to slay the father of the country than one's own. You, wise and thoughtful fellow, what do you call them? If parricides, why have they been always named with respect by you both in this assembly and before the Roman people? why was Marcus Brutus on your motion exempted from the statutes, though absent from the city longer than ten days?\(^1\) why were the Apollinarian Games held with incredible proofs of honour towards Marcus Brutus? why were provinces given to Brutus, to Cassius? why were additional quaestors assigned them? why was the number of their legates increased? And these things were done
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acta per te. Non igitur homicidas. Sequitur, ut liberatores tuo iudicio, quandoquidem tertium nihil potest esse. Quid est? num conturbo te? Non enim fortasse satis, quae diiunctius dicuntur, intellegis. Sed tamen haec summa est conclusionis meae, quoniam sceleere a te liberati sunt, ab codem amplissimis praemiis dignissimos iudicatos. Itaque iam retexo orationem meam. Scribam ad illos, ut, si qui forte, quod a te mihi objectum est, quaerent sitne verum, ne cui negent. Etenim veco, ne aut celatum me illis ipsis non honestum aut invitatum refugisse mihi sit turpissimum. Quae enim res umquam, pro sancte Iuppiter! non modo in hac urbe, sed in omnibus terris est gesta maior, quae gloriosior, quae commendatior hominum memoriae sempiternae? In huius me tu consilii societatem tamquam in equum Troianum cum principibus includis? non recuso, ago etiam gratias, quoquo animo facis. Tanta enim res est, ut invidiam istam, quam tu in me vis concitare, cum laude non comparem. Quid enim beatius illis, quos tu expulsos a te praedicas et relegatos? qui locus est aut tam desertus aut tam inhumanus, qui illos, cum accesserint, non adfari atque adipetere videatur? qui homines tam agrestes, qui se, cum eos aspexerint, non maximum cepisse vitae fructum putent? quae vero tam immemor posteritas, quae tam ingratae litterae reperientur, quae eorum gloriam

1 That C. was privy to Caesar's death.
2 A horse of wood in which the Greek chiefs concealed themselves and were stealthily admitted into Troy.
through your means. Not murderers therefore. It
follows that in your judgment they are saviours,
since indeed there can be no middle term. What
is the matter? do I disconcert you? for perhaps
you do not sufficiently grasp what is put as a
dilemma? Yet this is the gist of my conclusion:
that, as they have been absolved by you from crime,
by you too are they adjudged most worthy of the
fullest rewards. Therefore I now recast my speech.
I will write to them, that if any persons happen to
ask them whether your charge against me is true,
they are not to deny it to any. For I fear that,
either their keeping me in ignorance of the plot may
be dishonourable to the men themselves, or my
refusal of their invitation my own utter disgrace.
For what thing, holy Jupiter! ever done, not in
this city only but in all the world, was greater?
what more glorious? what more to be commended
to men's everlasting memory? Do you admit me,
with its chiefs, into the partnership of this enterprise,
as into a Trojan horse? I do not decline; I even
thank you, whatever be your motive. For the
matter is so great that I do not account that odium
you wish to excite against me as comparable with
the renown. For what happier fortune is there
than that of the men whom you proclaim you have
expelled and banished? what spot is there so
deserted, or so savage, as not, as it were, to seem to
accost them when they come, and welcome them?
what men so boorish as not to think, when they
see these men, that they themselves have reaped
the fullest harvest that life gives? what future
generation indeed shall be found so unmindful,
what literature so ungrateful, as not to enshrine
non immortalitatis memoria prosequantur? Tu vero
adscribe me talem in numerum.

non

XIV. Sed unam rem vereor ne non probes. Si
enim fuisset, non solum regem, sed etiam regnum
de re publica sustulissem et, si meus stilus ille fuisset,
ut dicitur, mihi crede, non solum unum actum, sed
totam Fabulam confecissem. Quamquam, si interfici
Caesarem voluisse crimen est, vide, quaece, Antoni,
quid tibi futurum sit, quem et Narbone hoc consilium
cum C. Trebonio cepisse notissimum est, et ob eius
consilii societatem, cum interficieretur Caesar, tum te
a Trebonio vidimus sevocari. Ego autem (vide,
quam tecum agam non inimice!), quod bene cogitasti
ali quando, laudo, quod non indicasti, gratias ago,
35 quod non fecisti, ignosco. Virum res illa quaerebat.
Quodsi te in judicium quis adducat usurpetque illud
Cassianum, "cui bono" fuerit, vide, quaece, ne haeres.
Quamquam illud quidem fuit, ut tu dicebas, omnibus
bono, qui servire nolabant, tibi tamen praeципue, qui
non modo non servis, sed etiam regnas, qui maximo
te aere alieno ad aedem Opis liberavisti, qui per
easdem tabulas innumerabilem pecuniam dissipavisti,
ad quem e domo Caesaris tam multa delata sunt,
cuius domi quaeestuoissima est falsorum commen
tariorum et chirurgorum officina, agrorum, oppi-
dorum, immunitatium, vectigalium flagitiosissimae
nundinae. Etenim quae res egestati et acri alieno
tuo praeter mortem Caesaris subvenire putuisset?

1 The stilus, used for writing upon wax, was a pointed
instrument, something like a dagger, and C. thinks of it here
as something which could stab or kill; cf. Hor. Sat. ii. i. 39,
where Horace compares his pen (stilus) to a sword (ensis).

2 i.e. A. should have been slain as well as Caesar.

3 An unjust charge. A. was merely sounded, and did not
consent.
their glory in an immortal record? Aye! enrol me in the number of such.

XIV. But one thing I fear you will not approve of. For had I been one of them, I would have removed, not a king only, but kingship, out of the State; and if that pen had been mine, as is said, believe me, I would have made an end, not of one act only, but of the whole story. And yet, if to have wished for Caesar's slaying is a crime, consider, I pray, Antonius, what will be your position, who, it is well known, entered into this scheme at Narbo with Caius Trebonius, and, because of partnership in that design, were, we have seen, drawn aside by Trebonius at the time when Caesar was being slain. But I—see how I treat you in no unfriendly way!—praise you for having at one time had a noble thought; for not having informed, I thank you; your failure to act I pardon. That matter called for a man. But if any one were to drag you into court, and were to adopt that maxim of Cassius, "To whose advantage was it?" take care, I pray, you are not embarrassed. Although that deed was in fact, as you said, a gain for all men who repudiated slavery, yet for you it was especially so, who not only are not a slave, but even a king; who have at the Temple of Ops delivered yourself from a load of debt; who by means of those same documents have squandered moneys innumerable; you, to whom so much was brought out of Caesar's house; you, at whose house is a most lucrative factory of forged note-books and signatures, a most outrageous market for lands, towns, exemptions from taxation, revenues. For what could have alleviated your need and your debt save the death
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

Nescio quid conturbatus esse videris; numquid subtimes, ne ad te hoc crimen pertinere videatur? Libero te metu; nemo credet umquam; non est tuum de re publica bene mereri; habet istius pulcherrimi facti clarissimos viros res publica auctores; ego te tantum gaudere dico, fecisse non arguo.

Respondi maximis criminiibus; nunc etiam reliquis respondendum est.

XV. Castra mihi Pompei atque illud omne tempus obiecesti: Quod quidem tempore si, ut dixi, meum consilium auctoritasque valuiisset, tu Hodie egeres, nos liberi essemus, res publica non tot duces et exercitus amisisset. Fateor enim me, cum ea, quae acciderunt, providerem futura, tanta in maestitia fuisse, quanta ceteri optimi cives, si idem providissent, fuissent. Dolebam, dolebam, patres scripti, (rem publicam vestris quondam meisque consiliis conservata brevi tempore esse perituram. Nec vero eram tam indoctus ignarusque rerum, ut frangerer animo propter vitae cupiditatem, quae me manens conficeret angoribus, dimissa molestiis omnibus liberaret. Illos ego praestantissimos viros, lumina rei publicae, vivere volebam, tot consulares, tot praetorios, tot honestissimos senatores, omnem praeterea florem nobilitatis ac iuventutis, tum optimorum civium exercitus; qui si viverent, quamvis iniqua condicione pacis (mihi enim omnis pax cum civibus bello civili utilior videbatur) rem publicam hodie teneremus. Quae sententia si valuiisset ac non

1 The summer of 49 B.C., when C. joined the other Pompeians in Epirus before the battle of Pharsalia in 48.
of Caesar? You seem to me somewhat disturbed: have you some secret fear this charge may seem to attach to you? I free you from apprehension: no one will ever believe it; it is not your nature to deserve well of the State: as authors of that most glorious deed the State possesses most illustrious men: I only say you are glad of it, I do not contend you did it.

I have replied to his greatest charges; now I must also reply to what remains.

XV. You reproached me with the camp of Pompeius and with all that time. If at that time indeed, as I have said, my advice and influence had prevailed you would to-day be in want, we should be free, the State would not have lost so many leaders and armies. For I confess that, foreseeing what actually happened, I was filled with the sadness other loyal citizens would have felt, had they foreseen the same. I grieved, I grieved, Conscrip\nt Fathers, that the State, saved formerly by your and my counsels, should shortly perish. Not that I was indeed so ignorant and inexperienced as to despair through desire of life, the continuance of which would overwhelm me with anguish, the loss set me free from all troubles. It was those most eminent men, the beacon-lights of the State, I wished to preserve alive, so many consuls, so many ex-praetors, so many most honourable Senators, all the flower too of our nobility and youth, as well as the armies of loyal citizens, since were they alive now, however harsh were the conditions of peace—for to me any peace with citizens seemed more profitable than civil war—we should be holding fast the republic to-day. Had that opinion prevailed, and
ei maxime mihi, quorum ego vitae consolebam, spe victoriae elati obstitissent, ut alia omittam, tu certe numquam in hoc ordine vel potius numquam in hac urbe mansisses. At vero Cn. Pompei voluntatem a me alienabat oratio mea. An ille quemquam plus dilexit, cum ullo aut sermones aut consilia contulit saepius? Quod quidem erat magnum, de summa re publica dissentientes in eadem consuetudine amicitiae permanere. Ego, quid ille, et contra ille, quid ego sentirem et spectarem, videbat. Ego incolumitati civium primum, ut postea dignitati possemus, ille praesenti dignitati potius consulatebat. Quod autem habebat uterque, quid sequeretur, idcirco tolerabilior erat nostra dissensio. Quid vero ille singularis vir ac paene divinus de me senserit, sciunt, qui eum de Pharsalia fuga Paphum persecuti sunt. Numquam ab eo mentio de me nisi honorifica, nisi plena amicissimi desiderii, cum me vidisse plus fateretur, se speravisse meliora. Et eius viri nomine me insectari audes, cuius me amicum, te sectorem esse fateare?

XVI. Sed omittatur bellum illud, in quo tu nimium felix fuisti. Ne de iocis quidem respondebo, quibus me in castris usum esse dixisti. Erant quidem illa castra plena curae; verum tamen homines, quamvis in turbidis rebus sint, tamen, si modo homines sunt, interdum animis relaxantur. Quod autem idem maestitiam meam reprehendit, idem
had not they, for whose lives I was anxious, elated by the hope of victory, been my principal opponents, then, to say nothing of other results, you at any rate would never have remained here in this body, or rather never in this city. But, you say, my style of talking alienated Pompeius from me. Was there any man he loved more? any man with whom he shared his talk or his counsels more often? And indeed it was a great thing that men who were at variance on the highest matters of State should retain an unbroken intimacy of friendship. I saw what his feelings and objects were, and on the other hand he saw mine. I thought of the safety of citizens first of all that we might afterwards think of their dignity; he rather of their present dignity. But the definiteness of the aim on either side made our disagreement the more endurable. But the feelings towards me of that pre-eminent and almost godlike man are known to those that followed him during the time of his flight from Pharsalia to Paphos. There was never any mention by him of me except with honour, except full of the most friendly regret, while he acknowledged I had seen further, but that he had indulged in happier hopes. And then do you dare to attack me in the name of that man, whose friend you confess I was, while you were the buyer of his confiscated goods?

XVI. But let us pass over that war in which you were unduly lucky. I will not reply even with regard to the jests you said I made in the camp. That camp was indeed full of care; but men, in however troublous times—if only they are human—sometimes relax their minds. But as the same man
iocum, magno argumento est me in utroque fuisse moderatum.

Hereditates mihi negasti venire. Utinam hoc tuum verum crimen esset! plures amici mei et necessarii viverent. Sed qui istuc tibi venit in mentem? Ego enim amplius sestertium ducentiens (acceptum hereditatibus rettuli. Quamquam in hoc genere fato r felicior esse te. Me nemo nisi amicus fecit heredem, ut cum illo commodo, si quod erat, animi quidam dolor iungeretur; te is, quem tu vidisti numquam, L. Rubrius Casinas fecit heredem. 41 Et quidem vide, quam te amarit is, qui albus aterne fuerit ignoras. Fratris filium praeterit, Q Fufi, honestissimi equitis Romani suique amiciissimi, quem palam heredem semper factitarat, ne nominat (quidem); te, quem numquam viderat aut certe numquam salutaverat, fecit heredem. Velim mihi dicas, nisi molestum est, L. Turselius qua facie fuerit, qua statura, quo municipio, qua tribu. "Nihil scio," inquies, "nisi quae praedia habuerit." Is igitur fratrem exheredans te faciebat heredem? In multas praeterea pecunias alienissimorum hominum (vi ejectis veris hereditibus, tamquam heres esse, invasit. 42 Quamquam hoc maxime admiratus sum, mentionem te hereditatum ausum esse facere, cum ipse hereditatem patris non adissës.

XVII. Haec ut colligeres, homo amentissime, tot

1 It was considered derogatory by the Romans not to be mentioned in a friend’s will.
2 Proverbial of complete ignorance; cf. Cat. 93.
3 Probably there was no estate, but C. means, either that A. was not mentioned in his father’s will, or (so Dr. Reid) that, the estate being bankrupt, A., though made heir,
criticises both my sadness and my jests, it is a great proof that I was moderate in both.

You said no inheritances come my way. Would this your charge were true! more friends and relations of mine would be living. But how did that occur to you? By inheritances I have entered in my accounts as received more than twenty million sesterces. However, in this particular I acknowledge your greater good fortune. Me none but a friend made his heir, so that with that benefit, such as it was, some sorrow might be allied; you Lucius Rubrius Casinas, a man you have never seen, made his heir. And mark too how the man loved you, a man the very colour of whose skin you do not know. He passes over his brother’s son: the son of Quintus Fusius, a most honourable Roman knight, and his own very dear friend, whom he had always openly proclaimed his heir, he does not even name; you whom he had never seen, or at any rate never visited, he made heir. Please tell me, if it is no trouble, the features of Lucius Turselius, his stature, his township, his tribe. “I know nothing,” you will say; “except what farms he had.” This then is why, disinheriting his brother, he made you his heir? And many sums besides belonging to total strangers, when he had ousted the true heirs, he seized, as if he were the heir. And yet this is what I have particularly marvelled at, your daring to mention inheritances when you yourself had not entered into your father’s inheritance.

XVII. Was it to rake together these charges,

refused to take possession, thus casting on his father the stigma of bankruptcy.
dies in aliena villa declamasti? Quamquam tu quidem, ut tui familiarissimi dictitant, vini exhalandi, non ingenii acuendi causa declamas. At vero adhibes ioci causa magistrum suffragio tuo et com- potorum tuorum rhetorein, cui concessisti, ut in te, quae vellet, diceret, salsum omnino hominem, sed materia facilis est in te et in tuos dicta dicere. Vide autem, quid intersit inter te et avum tuum. Ille sensim dicebat, quod causae prodesset; tu cursim dicis aliena. At quanta merces rhetori data est! Audite, audite, patres conscripti, et congnoscite rei publicae vulnera. Duo milia iugerum campi Leontini Sex. Clodio rhetori adsignasti, et quidem immunia, ut populi Romani tanta mercede nihil sapere disceres. Num etiam hoc, homo audacissime, ex Caesaris commentariis?

Sed dicam alio loco et de Leontino agro et de Campano, quos iste agros ereptos rei publicae turpissimis possessoribus inquinavit. Iam enim, quoniam criminibus eius satis respondi, de ipso emendatore et correctore nostro quaedam dicenda sunt. Nec enim omnia effundam, ut, si saepius decertandum sit, ut erit, semper novus veniam; quam facultatem mihi multitudo istius vitiorum peccatorumque largitur.

Visne igitur te inspiciamus a puero? Sic opinor; a principio ordiamur. Tenesne memoria
that you, you utter madman, spent so many days declaiming in another man's villa? And yet in your case, as your most familiar friends are always saying, you practise declamation to evaporate your wine, not to sharpen your wits. Yet by way of a jest you call in an instructor, a man whom you and your boon-companions voted to be a rhetorician, whom you allowed to say what he wished against you—a witty fellow no doubt, but material lies ready to hand for witticisms against you and your friends. Now mark the difference between you and your grandfather. He said deliberately what advanced his case: you at haphazard say what is irrelevant to it. And what a fee was paid the rhetorician! Listen, listen, Conscript Fathers, and appreciate the wounds of the State. Two thousand acres of Leontine land you assigned to Sextus Clodius the rhetorician, and that exempt from taxes, so that, for such a fee paid by the Roman people, you might learn to be a fool. Was this too, you most audacious fellow, derived from Caesar's note-books?

But I will speak in another place both of the Leontine and the Campanian lands, those lands he robbed from the State, and has defiled with the infamy of their occupants. For now, since I have sufficiently answered his charges, our reformer and censor himself calls for some few remarks. For I shall not squander my whole store, so that, if I have to contend with him frequently, as I shall, I may still come always with something fresh: the abundance of his vices and misdoings offers liberal opportunity.

XVIII. Would you have us then examine you from your boyhood? Yes, I think: let us set out from the beginning. Do you remember that, while
praetextatum te decoixisse? "Patris, " inquies, "ista culpa est." Concedo. Etenim est pietatis plena defensio. Illud tamen audaciae tuae, quod sedisti in quattuordecim ordinibus, cum esset lege Roscia decocoribus certus locus constitutus, quamvis quis fortunae vitio, non suo decoxisset. Sumpsisti virilem, quam statim muliebrem togam reddidisti. Primo vulgare scortum, certa flagitii merces, nec ea parva; sed cito Curio intervenit, qui te a meretricio quaestu abduxit et, tamquam stolam dedisset, in matrimonio stabili et certo collocavit. Nemo umquam puer emptus libidinis causa tam fuit in domini potestate quam tu in Curionis. Quotiens te pater eius domu sua eiecit, quotiens custodes posuit, ne limen intrares! cum tu tamen nocte socia, hortante libidine, cogente mercede per tegulas demitterere. Quae flagitia domus illa diutius ferre non potuit. Scisne me de rebus mihi notissimis dicere? Recordare tempus illud, cum pater Curio maerenslacebat in lecto, filius se ad pedes meos prosternens lacrimans te mihi commendabat, orabat, ut te contra suum patrem, si sestertium sexagiens peteret, defendere; tantum enim se pro te intercessisse dicebat. Ipse autem amore ardens confirmabat, quod deside-

1 Se (MSS.); te (Madv.)

1 The law of L. Roscius Otho, the tribune, passed in 67 B.C., and assigning to knights the 14 rows in the theatre behind the orchestra where senators sat.

2 If "orabat ut se defendaret . . . si peteret" be read, the meaning would be that the younger Curio begged C. to de-
yet in your boyish gown, you were bankrupt. "That is my father's fault," you will say. I grant it, for it is a defence full of filial piety. But this touches your own native audacity, your sitting in the fourteen rows although by the Roscian law a particular place had been assigned to bankrupts, however much a man had gone bankrupt by fault of fortune, not by his own. You assumed a man's gown, and at once turned it into a harlot's. At first you were a common prostitute, the fee for your infamies was fixed, and that not small; but Curio quickly turned up, who withdrew you from your meretricious traffic, and, as if he had given you a matron's robe, established you in an enduring and stable wedlock. No boy ever bought for libidinous purposes was ever so much in the power of his master as you were in Curio's. How often did his father eject you from his house, how often did he set watchmen that you might not cross his threshold! while you nevertheless, with night as your abettor, at the bidding of lust, and the compulsion of your pay, were let down through the tiles. These infamies that house could bear no longer. Do you know I am speaking of things well known to me? Recall that time when Curio the father, sick at heart, was lying on his bed: his son, throwing himself at my feet, with tears commended you to me; he implored me to defend you against his own father in case he should sue you for six million: for this, he said, was the amount for which he had become your surety. But for himself, in the ardour of his passion he assured me he would go into fend him against his father's anger if he, the son, begged him to repay what the son had been compelled to pay as A.'s surety.
rium tui discidii ferre non posset, se in exilium itu-
rum. Quo tempore ego quanta mala florentissimae familiae sedavi vel potius sustuli! Patri persuasi, ut aes alienum filii dissolveret, redimeret adulescentem summa spe et animi et ingenii praeditum rei familiaris facultatibis eumque non modo tua familiaritate, sed etiam congressione patrio iure et potestate pro-
hiberet. Haece tu cum per me acta meminisses, nisi illis, quos videmus, gladiis consideres, maledictis me provocare ausus esses?

XIX. Sed iam stupra et flagitia omittamus; sunt quaedam, quae honeste non possum dicere; tu autem eo liberior, quod ea in te admisisti, quae a verecundo inimico audire non posses. Sed reliquum vitae cursum videte; quem quidem celeriter per-
stringam. Ad haec enim, quae in civili bello in maximis rei publicae miseriis fecit, et ad ea, quae cotidie facit, festinat animus. Quae peto ut, quam-
quam multo notiora vobis quam mihi sunt, tamen, ut facitis, attente audiatis. Debet enim talibus in rebus excitare animos non cognitio solum rerum, sed etiam recordatio. Etsi incidamus, opinor, media, ne nimiris sero ad extrema veniamus.

Intimus erat in tribunatu Clodio, qui sua erga me beneficia commemorat; eius omnium incendiorum fax, cuius etiam domi iam tum quiddam molitus est. Quid dicam, ipse optime intellegit. Inde iter Alexandriam contra senatus auctoritatem, contra rem

1 C.'s bitter enemy, and the author of his exile.
2 Probably an intrigue with Fulvia, the wife of Clodius.
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exile, as he could not endure the regret of being parted from you. How great were the ills of a most prosperous family I at that time mitigated, or rather cured! I persuaded the father to discharge his son’s debt; to redeem by his family resources a young man of the greatest promise both of heart and intellect; and by the rights and authority of a father to keep him, not merely from familiarity, but even from meeting with you. Remembering that this was done through me, if you were not trusting in the swords we see yonder, would you have dared to assail me with abuse?

XIX. But let us now dismiss his whoredoms and outrages; there are some things I cannot speak of with decency; you, however, have greater freedom because the acts of which you have been guilty are such as you would never hear from the lips of a modest enemy. But regard the rest of his life, which I will quickly touch upon. For my mind hastens to his acts in the civil war amid the crowning misery of the State, and to the acts he is doing daily. As to these, though they are much better known to you than to me, yet I beg you to listen to me attentively, as you are doing. For in such matters our minds ought to be stirred, not only by the knowledge of things, but also by their recollection. We must, however, I think, cut short the middle of the story that we may not arrive too late at the end.

He was intimate in the tribuneship with Clodius,² though he recounts his services to me; he was the firebrand of that man’s incendiary acts, and it was at his house too that he even then attempted a certain deed. What I mean he himself best understands. Then he journeyed to Alexandria, in disregard of the Senate’s authority, in disregard of the interests of

XX. Venisti e Gallia ad quaesturam petendam. Aude dicere te prius ad parentem tuam venisse quam ad me. Aceeperam iam ante Caesaris litteras, ut mihi satis fieri paterer a te; itaque ne loqui quidem sum te passus de gratia. Postea sum cultus a te, tu a me observatus in petitione quaesturae. Quo quidem tempore P. Clodium adprobante populo Romano in foro es conatus occidere, cumque eam rem tua sponte conare, non impulsu meo, tamen ita praedicabas, te non existimare, nisi illum interfecisses, umquam mihi pro tuis in me inuriis satis esse facturum. In quo demiror, cur Milonem impulsu meo rem illam egisse dicas, cum te ultro mihi idem illud deferentem numquam sim adhortatus. Quamquam, si in eo perseverares, ad tuam gloriam rem illam referri malebam quam ad meam gratiam. Quaecstorum factus; deinde continuo sine senatus consulto, sine

1 The Sibylline books had forbidden the restoration of Ptolemy Auletes by force of arms to the throne of Egypt, and the Senate had refused to do so. C. explains the religio in Epp. ad Fam. i. 1 and 2.

2 Before the confiscations.

3 i.e. held in partnership with his creditors. Sisapo was a town in Hispania Baetica where were cinnabar mines worked by a company.
the State, and the sanctions of religion; but he had as leader Gabinius, with whom whatever he might do was entirely right. How did he return, or in what style? He went from Egypt to furthest Gaul before going home. But what home? For every man possessed his own home then, and nowhere was there one of yours. Home do I say? What spot of earth was there where you could plant your foot on your own property except Misenum alone, and that was a sort of Sisapo which you shared with partners.

XX. You came out of Gaul to stand for the quaestorship. Say, if you dare, that you visited your mother before me! I had previously received a letter from Caesar, asking me to admit your overtures: so I did not allow you even to mention reconciliation. After that I was courted by you, you were befriended by me in your candidature for the quaestorship. It was just at that time that, with the approval of the Roman people, you attempted to slay Publius Clodius in the Forum, and, although you attempted that deed of your own motion, and not at my instigation, yet you professed your belief that, except by slaying him, you could never make amends for your wrongs against me. As to that indeed I wonder why you say Milo did that deed at my instigation, although, when you voluntarily offered me the same service, I never gave you encouragement. However, should you persist in your purpose, I preferred it should go to the credit of your own honour rather than that of any gratitude towards myself. You were appointed quaestor; then at once, without decree of the Senate, without drawing of lots,

4 Probably A.'s intimacy with C.'s enemy Clodius.
5 The quaestors divided the provinces by lot.
sorte, sine lege ad Caesarem cucurristi. Id enim unum in terris egestatis, aeris alieni, nequitiae perditis vitae rationibus perfugium esse ducebas. Ibi te cum et illius largitionibus et tuis rapinis expluvisses, si hoc est explere, quod statim effundas advolasti egens ad tribunatum, ut in eo magistratu, si posses, viri tui similis esses.

XXI. Accipite nunc, quaeso, non ea, quae ipse in se atque in domesticum decus1 inpure et intemperanter, sed quae in nos fortunasque nostras, id est in universam rem publicam, impie ac nefarie secerit; ab huius enim scele re omnium malorum principium natum reperietis. Nam, cum L. Lentulo C. Marcelli consulibus Kalendis Ianuariis labentem et prope cadentem rem publicam fulcire cuperetis ipsique C. Caesaris, si sana mente esset, consulere velletis, tum iste venditum atque emancipatum tribunatum consiliis vestris opposuit cervicesque suas ei subiecit securi, qua multi minoribus in peccatis occiderant. In te, M. Antoni, id decrevit senatus, et quidem incolomis nondum tot luminibus extinctis, quod in hostem togatum decerni est solitum more maiorum. Et tu apud patres conscriptos contra me dicere ausus es, cum ab hoc ordine ego conservator essem, tu hostis rei publicae indicatus? Commemoratio illius tui

1 Dedecus (Vat. MS.). The correction in Madvig's

1 Curio. In his tribuneship in 50 B.C. he had deserted the interests of the Senate for those of Caesar, and was also under suspicion of bribery.

2 Dent operam consules ne quid respublica detrimenti capiat (let the consuls see to it that the State suffer no harm). This
without any legal title, you ran off to Caesar; for that, you thought, was the one refuge in the world your ruined resources possessed from need, debt, and iniquity. When you had filled yourself up there both with his largesses and your own robberies (if one can speak of filling up with what you gorge, to disgorge immediately), you fled in your need to the tribuneship, that you might, if you could, be in that magistracy like your husband.¹

XXI. Hear now, I pray you, the record, not of the impurity and intemperance with which he disgraced himself and his own family, but of his disloyalty and crimes against us and our fortunes, that is, against the whole State; for from this man's misdeeds you will find sprang the beginning of all our ills. For when, in the consulship of Lucius Lentulus and Caius Marcellus, on the Kalends of January, you were anxious to prop up the State, tottering as it was and well nigh falling, and were willing, if he were in his senses, to have agreed to the interests of Caius Caesar himself, then that fellow set the tribuneship, which he had sold and subjected to a master, in opposition to your counsels, and laid his own neck under the axe whereby many in less offence have perished. Against you, Marcus Antonius, the Senate—and it was then still intact, its many lights not yet quenched—passed the decree ² usually made against a civilian enemy by custom of our ancestors. And have you dared to speak against me before the Conscripunt Fathers, though I was by this body adjudged a saviour, you an enemy of the State? Allusion to

emergency decree gave the consul a Dictator's powers, including that of life and death, over an enemy (hostis) citizen within the walls (logatus).
sceleris intermissa est, non memoria deleta. Dum genus hominum, dum populi Romani nomen extabat (quod quidem erit, si per te licebit, sempiternum), tua illa pestifera intercessio nominabitur. Quid cupide a senatu, quid temere siebat, cum tu unus adulescens universum ordinem decernere de salute rei publicae prohibuisti, neque semel, sed saepius, neque tu tecum de senatus auctoritate agi passus es? Quid autem agebatur, nisi ne deleri et everti rem publicam funditus velles? Cui te neque principes civitatis rogando neque maiores natu monendo neque frequens senatus agendo de vendita atque addicta sententia movere potuisset, tum illud multis rebus ante temptatis necessario tibi vulnus inflictum est, quod paucis ante te, quorum incolumis suit nemo; tum contra te dedit arma hic ordo consulibus reliquisque imperii et potestatibus; quae non effugisses, nisi te ad arma Caesaris contulisses.

XXII. Tu, tu, inquam, M. Antoni, princeps C. Caesar omnia perturbare cupienti causam bellii contra patriam inferendi dedisti. Quid enim aliud ille dicebat, quam causam sui dementissimi consilii et facti adferebat, nisi quod intercessio neglecta, ius tribunicium sublatum, circumscriptus a senatu esset Antonius? Omitto, quam haec falsa, quam levia, praesertim cum omnino nulla causa iusta cuiquam esse possit contra patriam arma capiendi. Sed nihil

1 A. as tribune vetoed the proceedings of the Senate which had made a decree that Caesar should disband his army.
2 To Caesar.
that crime of yours has ceased, it has not been wiped out of memory. While the race of men, while the name of the Roman people shall exist—and, if you permit it, it shall be everlasting—that deadly veto of yours will be spoken of. What passionate or rash action was being taken by the Senate when you—a single youth—forbade the whole order passing a decree concerning the safety of the State, and that not once, but several times, and refused all negotiations with you about the authority of the Senate? Yet what was their aim except to prevent you from seeking the utter destruction and overthrow of the State? It was when neither the chief men of the community by entreaty, nor your elders by advice, nor a crowded Senate by deliberation on the veto which you had sold and delivered could move you—it was then, when many efforts had been made, that blow was necessarily dealt you, which had been dealt to few before, of whom not one escaped—it was then this order put weapons in the hands of the consuls, and the other powers, military and civil, weapons you would not have escaped had you not betaken yourself to Caesar's camp.

XXII. You, you, I say, it was, Marcus Antonius, who most of all gave Caius Caesar, aiming as he did at general confusion, a pretext for waging war against his country. For what other reason did he allege? what reason for his most crazy policy and actions did he present but the disregard of the tribune's veto, the destruction of the rights of the tribunes, and the restriction by the Senate of Antonius's power? I pass over the falsity, the triviality, of these pretexts, all the more because no just cause whatever can exist for any man's taking up arms against his country.
de Caesare; tibi certe constitendum est causam perniciosissimi belli in persona tua constituisset. O 54 miserum te, si haec intellegis, miseriorem, si non intellegis hoc litteris mandari, hoc memoriae prodi, huius rei ne posteritatem quidem omnium saeculorum umquam immemorem fore, consules ex Italia expulsos cumque iis Cn. Pompeium, quod imperii populi Romani decus ac lumen fuit, omnes consulares, qui per valetudinem execut qui clam illam fugamque potuissent, praetores, praetorios, tribunos pl., magnum partem senatus, omnem subolem iuventutis unoque verbo rem publicam expulsam atque exterminatam suis sedibus! Ut igitur in seminibus est causa arborum et stirpium, sic huius luctuosissimi belli semen tu fuisti. Doletis tris exercitus populi Romani interfectos; interfecit Antonius. Desideratis clarissimos cives; eos quoque nobis eripuit Antonius. Auctoritas huius ordinis adflicta est; adflixit Antonius. Omnia denique, quae postea vidimus (quid autem mali non vidimus?), si recte ratificabimus, uni accepta referamus Antonio. Ut Helena Troianis, sic iste huic rei publicae belli causa, causa pestis atque exitii fuit. Reliquae partes tribunatus principii similis. Omnia perfecit, quae senatus salva re publica ne fieri possent providerat.

56 XXIII. Cuius tamen scelus in scelere cognoscite. Restituebat multos calamitosos. In iis patrui nulla

---

1 At Pharsalia, Thapsus, and Munda.
2 In recalling condemned exiles and not including his own uncle.
But let me say nothing of Caesar: you at least must confess that the excuse for a most pernicious war centred in your person. O wretched man if you understand these things, O more wretched still if you do not understand that this is committed to record, this is handed down to memory, that of this posterity even to the remotest generation will not be forgetful, that the consuls were driven from Italy, and with them Cnaeus Pompeius, he that was the glory and the light of the empire of the Roman people; that all the consuls whose health enabled them to effect that disastrous flight, praetors, ex-praetors, tribunes of the people, a great part of the Senate, all the breed of our youth, in one word the State had been driven and expelled from its home. As then there is in seeds the principle of trees and plants, so of this most mournful war were you the seed. You grieve, Conscript Fathers, that three armies of the Roman people have been slaughtered: Antonius slaughtered them. You mourn the noblest of your citizens: Antonius robbed us of them too. The authority of this our order has been overthrown; Antonius overthrew it. In a word, all we have seen afterwards—and what evil have we not seen?—if we shall reason rightly, we shall credit to Antonius alone. As Helen was to the Trojans, so that man has been to this State the cause of war, the cause of ruin and destruction. The sequel of his tribuneship was like the beginning. He effected everything that the Senate, while there was still a constitution, had rendered impossible.

XXIII. Yet mark his crimes within crimes. He reinstated many unfortunate persons. Among them is no mention of his uncle. If he must be severe, why
mentio. Si severus, cur non in omnis? si misericors, cur non in suos? Sed omitto ceteros; Licinimum Denticulum de alea condemnatum, conlusorem suum, restituit; quasi vero ludere cum condemnato non liceret; sed ut, quod in alea perdiderat, beneficio legis dissolveret. Quam attulisti rationem populo Romano, cur eum restituí oporteret? Absentem, credo, in reos relatum; rem indicta causa indicatam; nullum fuisse de alea lege iudicum; vi oppressum et armis; postremo, quod de patruo tuo dicebatur, pecunia iudicum esse corruptum. Nihil horum. At vir bonus et re publica dignus. Nihil id quidem ad rem; ego tamen, quoniam condemnatum esse pro nihilo est, ita ignoscerem. Hominem omnium nequissimum, qui non dubitaret vel in foro alea ludere, lege, quae est de alea, condemnatum qui in integrum restituit, is non apertissime studium suum ipse profitetur?

In eodem vero tribunatu, cum Caesar in Hispaniam proficiscens huic conculcandam Italiam tradidisset, quae fuit eius peragratio itinerum, lustratio municipiorum! Scio me in rebus celebratissimis omnium sermone versari eaque, quae dico dicturusque sum, notiora esse omnibus, qui in Italia tum fuerunt, quam mihi, qui non fui. Notabo tamen singulas res, etsi nullo modo poterit oratio mea satis facere vestrae scientiae. Etenim quod umquam in terris tantum flagitium extitisse auditum est, tantam turpitudinem, tantum dedecus?

57 XXIV. Vehebatur in essedo tribunus pl.; lictores

1 This assertion is false; C. was at Cumae (ad Att. x. 10).
not against all? if pitiful, why not towards his own kin? But I pass over other cases: in that of Licinius Denticulus, his fellow-gambler, a man convicted of dicing, he reinstated him—on the plea, no doubt, that it was illegal to gamble with a convict—but in fact that, thanks to a law, he might discharge a gaming debt. What reason did you give the Roman people why he should be reinstated? He was prosecuted, I suppose, in his absence: the matter was decided without his case being heard; the prosecution for gambling was legally null and void; he was crushed by force of arms; finally, as was said in your uncle's case, the verdict was corrupt. None of these excuses. Ah, then he was a good man, and a deserving citizen. That indeed is nothing to the point, but, seeing that having been convicted goes for nothing, I would, if that were his character, be lenient. But when an utter reprobate, one who would not even shrink from gambling in the Forum, is convicted under the Gambling law, does not the man who reinstates him in all his rights most openly proclaim his own bias?

Then in the same tribuneship, after Caesar in setting out for Spain had surrendered Italy to this man to be trampled under foot, what a progress there was in his journeys! what a traversing of the boroughs! I know I am dealing with matters much discussed in general talk, and that what I say, and shall say, is better known to all then in Italy than to me who was absent.¹ Yet I will notice individual points, although my account can in no way come up to your knowledge. For what outrage so monstrous was ever heard to have existed in the world? what turpitude? what dishonour?

XXIV. A tribune of the people was driven in a
laureati antecedebant, inter quos aperta lectica mima portabatur, quam ex oppidis municipales homines honesti ob viam necessario prodeuntes non noto illo et mimico nomine, sed Volumniam consultabat. Sequebatur raeda cum lenonibus, comites uequissimi; reiecta mater amicam inpurī filii tamquam nurum sequebatur. O miserae mulieris secunditatem calamitosam! Horum flagitiorum iste vestigiis omnia municipia, praefecturas, colonias, totam denique Italian impresit.

Reliquorum factorum eius, patres conscripti, difficilis est sane reprehensio et lubrica. Versatus in bello est; saturavit se sanguine dissimillimorum sui civium; felix fuit, si potest ulla in seclere esse felicitas. Sed quoniam veteranis cautum esse volumus, quamquam dissimilis est militum causa et tua (illi secuti sunt, tu quaesisti ducem), tamen, ne apud illos me in invidiam voces, nihil de genere belli dicam. Victor e Thessalia Brundisium cum legionibus revertisti. Ibi me non occidisti. Magnum beneficium! potuisse enim fateor. Quamquam nemo erat eorum, qui tum tecum fuerunt, qui mihi non censeret parci oportere; tanta est enim caritas patriae, ut vestris etiam legionibus sanctus essem, quod eam a me servatam esse meminissent. Sed fac id te dedisse mihi, quod non ademisti, meque a te habere vitam, quia non a te sit erepta; licuitne mihi per tuas contu-

1 Acc. to Pliny (N.H. 8. 21) and Plut. (Ant. 9), drawn by lions.
2 As for a victory. According to Plut. (Q.R. 81) a tribune could not have lictors, or use a horse or carriage, or wear a praetexta, or indulge in any display.
3 See n. 1, p. 84.
4 C. is afraid of offending Caesar’s veterans.
Gaulish chariot; laurel-crowned lictors preceded him; in their midst a female mime was carried in an open litter, a woman whom citizens from the towns, decent men, coming out perforce to meet her, saluted, not by her known professional name, but as Volumnia. There followed a travelling-coach of pimps, a most iniquitous retinue; a mother set in the rear attended on her vicious son's mistress as though she were a daughter-in-law. O wretched mother, disastrously fertile! With the imprints of these infamies did that man set his seal on all the boroughs, praefectures, and colonies, in a word on the whole of Italy.

To reprobate the rest of his doings, Conscript Fathers, is truly a task at once difficult and hazardous. He was occupied in war; he gorged himself with the blood of citizens most unlike himself; he was fortunate, if there can be any good fortune in crime. But, as we wish to regard the interests of the veterans—though the case of soldiers is different from yours: they followed a leader, you looked out for one—that you may not bring me into odium with them, I will say nothing as to the character of the war. You returned, a conqueror, from Thessaly with your legions to Brundisium. There you did not slay me. What a great "benefaction"! for I confess you could have done so. And yet none of those with you then but thought I ought to be spared; for so great is love of country that even to your legions I was sacred because they remembered that it had been saved by me. But grant you gave me what you did not take away, and that I owe you my life because you did not rob me of it; did your

5 As to this see ch. 3. ante.
meliashoc tuum beneficiumsic tueri, ut tuebar, praesertim cum te hacc auditurum videres?

XXV. Venisti Brundisium, in sinum quidem et in complexum tuae mimulae. Quid est? num mentior? Quam miserum est id negare non posse, quod sit turpissimum confiteri! Si te municipiorum non pudebat, ne veterani quidem exercitus? Quis enim miles fuit, qui Brundisii illam non viderit? quis, qui nescierit venisse eam tibi tot dierum iter obviam gratulatum? quis, qui non indoluerit tam sero se, quam nequam hominem secatus esset, cognoscere?

Italiearursus percursatio eadem comite mima, in oppida militem crudelis et misera deductio, in urbe auri, argenti maximeque vini foeda direptio. Accessit, ut Caesare ignaro, cum esset ille Alexandriae, beneficio amicorum eius magister equitum constitue-retur. Tum existimavit se suo iure cum Hippia vivere et equos vectigales Sergio mimo tradere. Tum sibi non hanc, quam nunc male tuerit, sed M. Pisonis domum, ubi habitaret, legerat. Quid egistiisius decreta, quid rapinas, quid hereditatum possessions datas, quid ereptas proferam? Cogebat egestas; quo se verteret, non habebat; nondum ei tanta a L. Rubrio, non a L. Turselio hereditas venerat; nondum in Cn. Pompei locum multorumque aliorum, qui aberant, repentinus heres successerat. Erat ei vivendum latronum ritu, ut tantum haberet, quantum rapere potuisset.

1 As being himself ἡπαρχός= magister equitum.
2 The meaning of equi vectigales is uncertain. The meaning may be horses for public games (Mayor); or horses delivered by tributary States (Orelli). Hipp. and Serg. were actors, Juv. (6. 82) strangely takes “Hippia” as feminine.
3 The house of Pompeius. This is “held with difficulty,” as Sext. Pompeius, the son, claims it.
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insults permit me to cherish this your "benefaction"—as I cherished it—aye, your insults, and that though you saw I should make this reply?

XXV. You came to Brundisium, that is to say, into the lap and into the embraces of your dear mime. What? do I lie? How wretched it is to be unable to deny what it is most disgraceful to confess! If you had no shame before the boroughs, had you none even before your army of veterans? For what soldier was there that did not see her at Brundisium? who that did not know she had come so many days' journey to congratulate you? who did not grieve to have been so late in discovering how villainous a man he followed? There was again a progress through Italy with the same mime as companion: into the towns a cruel and galling drafting of soldiers: in the city a shameful pillaging of gold, silver, and especially of wine. To this was added, without the knowledge of Caesar, because he was at Alexandria, his appointment by favour of Caesar's friends as master of the horse. Then he thought he might as of right live with Hippias,

and hand over the horses for hire to Sergius the mime. At that time he had selected for his residence, not the house he now holds with difficulty, but M. Piso's. Why should I bring forward the fellow's decrees, his robberies, his bestowing, his laying hands on inheritances? Need compelled him; he had nowhere to turn; not yet had ample inheritance come to him from Lucius Rubrius, from Lucius Turselius; not yet had he stepped, an upstart heir, into the shoes of Cnaeus Pompeius and of many other absent persons. He had to live after the fashion of brigands, so that he possessed just so much as he could plunder.
Sed haec, quae robustioris improbitatis sunt, omittamus; loquamur potius de nequissimo genere levitatis. Tu istis faucibus, istis lateribus, ista gladiatoria totius corporis firmitate tantum vini in Hippiae nuptiis exhauseras, ut tibi necesse esset in populi Romani conspectu vomere postridie. O rem non modo visu foedam, sed etiam auditu! Si inter cenam in ipsis tuis immanibus illis pociis hoc tibi accidisset, quis non turpe duceret? In coetu vero populi Romani negotium publicum gerens magister equitum, cui ructare turpe esset, is vomens frustis esculentis vinum redolentibus gremium suum et totum tribunal inplevit! Sed haec ipse fatetur esse in suis sordibus; veniamus ad splendidiora.

XXVI. Caesar Alexandria se recepit felix, ut sibi quidem videbatur; mea autem sententia, qui rei publicae sit hostis, felix esse nemo potest. Hasta posita pro aede Iovis Statoris bona Cn. Pompei (miserum me! consumptis enim lacrimis tamen infixus haeret animo dolor), bona, inquam, Cn. Pompei Magni voci acerbissimae subiecta praeconis! Una in illa re servitutis oblita civitas ingemuit, servientibusque animis, cum omnia metu tenerentur, gemitus tamen populi Romani liber fuit. Expectantibus omnibus, quisnam esset tam impius, tam demens tam dis hominibusque hostis, qui ad illud scelus sectionis auderet accedere, inventus est nemo praeter

1 A spear was a symbol of a public auction, the custom being derived from sales of things captured in war.
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But let us pass over these things: they are the proofs of a more robust improbity: let us speak rather of the vilest kind of vulgarity. You with that gorge of yours, with those lungs, with that gladiatorial strength of your whole body, had swallowed so much wine at Hippias' wedding that you were forced to vomit in the sight of the Roman people the next day. Oh, the hideousness of it, not only to see, but even to hear of! If during the banquet, in the very midst of those enormous potations of yours, this had happened to you, who would not think it disgraceful? But at an assembly of the Roman people, while in the conduct of public business, a master of the horse, for whom it would be disgraceful to belch, vomited and filled his own lap and the whole tribunal with fragments of food reeking of wine. However these things he himself confesses belong to his more ignoble doings; let us come to more brilliant ones.

XXVI. Caesar came back from Alexandria, happy, as he indeed fancied, but in my opinion no man that is an enemy of the State can be happy. The spear¹ was erected in front of the temple of Jupiter Stator, and the goods of Cnaeus Pompeius—alas! alas! for, when tears are spent, yet deep-seated grief abides—the goods, I say, of Cnaeus Pompeius the Great were submitted to the harsh announcement of the auctioneer. In that one matter forgetful of its slavery, the public groaned, and though their hearts were enslaved—since all things were possessed by fear—yet the groans of the Roman people were free. While all were waiting to see who could be so disloyal, so mad, so hostile to Gods and men, as boldly to support that criminal auction, not a single
Antonium, praesertim cum tot essent circum hastam illam, qui alia omnia auderent; unus inventus est, qui id auderet, quod omnium fugisset et reformi-

dasset audacia. Tantus igitur te stupor oppressit vel, ut verius dicam, tantus furor, ut primum, cum sector sis isto loco natus, deinde cum Pompei sector, non te exsecratum populo Romano, non detestabilem, non omnis tibi deos, non omnes homines et esse inimicos et futuros scias? At quam insolenter statim helluo invasit in eius viri fortunas, cuis virtute terribilior erat populus Romanus exteris gentibus, iustitia carior!

XXVII. In eius igitur viri copias cum se subito ingurgitasset, exsultabat gudio persona de mimo modo egens, repente dives. Sed, ut est apud poëtam

nescio quem, "Male parta male dilabuntur." Incredibile ac simile portenti est, quonam modo illa tam multa quam paucis non dico mensibus, sed diebus effuderit. Maximus vini numerus fuit, permagnum optimi pondus argenti, pretiosa vestis, multa et lauta supellex et magnifica multis locis non illa quidem luxuriosi hominis, sed tamen abundantis. Horum paucis diebus nihil erat. Quae Charybdis tam vorax?

Charybdim dico? quae si fuit, animal unum fuit; Oceanus medius fidius vix videtur tot res tam dissipatas, tam distantibus in locis positas tam cito absorbere potuisse. Nihil erat clausum, nihil obsignatum, nihil scriptum. Apothecae totae nequissimis

1 This is not true, as C. himself shows: cf. Phil. xiii. 5 (sunt alii plures fortasse).
2 Of confiscated goods at auction.
3 Cn. Naevius; cf. also Plaut. Poen 843 (male partum male disperit).
man was found save Antonius, and that too when there stood around that spear such a throng of men who were bold enough for anything besides; one single man was found bold enough for that from which the audacity of all beside had shrunk back appalled. Did such stupidity, I say, overcome you, or—to speak more truly—such madness, as to leave you ignorant that, firstly, being a purchaser at all—a man of your birth—and secondly the purchaser of Pompeius' goods, you have become an object of execration, of loathing to the Roman people, that all Gods, all men, are and will remain your enemies? But how insolently did the glutton at once take possession of the fortunes of the man by whose valour the Roman people was more dreaded by foreign races, by whose justice it was more endeared to them!

XXVII. When he had all at once begun to wallow in the ample wealth of that great man, he was transported with joy, the very character in a farce, now needy, suddenly rich. But—as some poet says—"evil gains come to an evil end." It is incredible, and almost portentous how in so few days—I do not say months—he squandered so much property. There was an immense store of wine, a very great weight of the finest silver, a costly wardrobe, much elegant and magnificent furniture in many places, the belongings of a man not indeed lavish but fully supplied. Of these in a few days nothing remained. What Charybdis was so voracious? Charybdis do I say? if it ever existed, it was a single animal! an Ocean, so help me Heaven! scarce seems capable of having swallowed so quickly things so scattered, situated in so many different places. Nothing was locked up, nothing sealed, nothing catalogued. Whole wine-
hominibus condonabantur. Alia minni rapiebant, alia mimae; domus erat aleatoribus referta, plena ebriorum; totos dies potabatur, atque id locis pluribus; suggerebantur etiam saepe (non enim semper iste felix) damna aleatoria. Conchyliatis Cn. Pompei peristromatis servorum in cellis lectos stratos videres. Quam ob rem desinete mirari haec tam celeriter esse consumpta. Non modo unius patrimonium quamvis amplum, ut illud fuit, sed urbes et regna celeriter tanta nequitia devorare potuisset. At idem aedes etiam et hortos. O audaciam immanem! tu etiam ingredi illam domum ausus es, tu illud sanctissimum limen intrare, tu illarum aedium dis penatibus os in purissimum ostendere? Quam domum aliquamdiu nemo adspicere poterat, nemo sine lacrimis præterire, hae te in domo tam diu deversari non pudet, in qua, quamvis nihil sapias, tamen nihil tibi potest esse iucundum?


1 Rostran spolia (Vat.), rostra (Orelli). Spolia is probably a gloss.
2 Violentus (Vat.).
bins were made presents to the vilest characters. Some things actors looted, others actresses; the house was crammed with gamblers, full of drunkards; whole days there was drinking and that in many places; to crown all—for the fellow is not always lucky—were frequent gaming losses. In the garrets of slaves you would see beds covered with the purple tapestries of Cnaeus Pompeius. Wherefore cease to wonder these things were so quickly exhausted. Not a single patrimony alone, however ample, as that was, but cities and kingdoms such profusion could have swiftly devoured. But he also occupied the house and the gardens. What monstrous audacity! Did you so much as dare to put foot into that house; you to pass over that most sacred threshold; you to show your most profligate face to the household Gods of that dwelling? A while past no man could look at, none pass the house without tears—are you not ashamed to be so long an inmate in such a house, where, though you have no sense, none the less nothing can give you pleasure?

XXVIII. Do you, when in that forecourt you have seen ships' beaks and spoils, think you are entering your own house? It cannot be. However much you are without intelligence, without feeling, as you are, you still know both your own self, and your own belongings, and your own friends. And yet I do not believe that you, whether awake or asleep, can be easy in mind. However drunken and distracted you may be, as you are, it needs must be that, when the image of that matchless man is presented to you you should start from slumber in terror, often too feel distraught when
quidem miseret parietum ipsorum atque tectorum. 
Quid enim umquam domus illa viderat nisi pudicum, 
quid nisi ex optimo more et sanctissima disciplina? 
Fuit enim ille vir, patres conscripti, sicuti scitis, 
cum foris clarus, tum domi admirandus neque rebus 
externis magis laudandus quam institutis domesticis. 
Huius in sedibus pro cubiculis stabula, pro conclavibus 
popinae sunt. Etsi iam negat. Nolite quaeerere; frugi 
factus est; illam mimam suam 1 suas res sibi habere 
iussit, ex duodecim tabulis clavis ademit, exegit. 
Quam porro spectatus civis, quam probatus! cuius ex 
omi vita nihil est honestius, quam quod cum mima 
fecit divorium. At quam crebro usurpat: “Et con-
sul et Antonius”! hoc est dicere: et consul et in-
pudicissimus, et consul et homo nequissimus. Quid 
est enim aliud Antonius? Nam, si dignitas signi-
icaretur in nomine, dixisset, credo, aliquando avus 
tuus se et consulem et Antonium. Numquam dixit. 
Dixisset etiam conlega meus, patruus tuus, nisi si tu 
es solus Antonius.

Sed omitto ea peccata, quae non sunt earum 
partium propria, quibus tu rem publicam vexavisti; 
ad ipsas tuas partes redeo, id est ad civile bellum, 
quod natum, conflatum, susceptum opera tua est.

XXIX. Cui bello cum propter timiditatem tuam, 
tum propter libidines defuisti. Gustaras civilem

1 Illam suam (Vat. MS.); illam mimam (Halm.).

1 The words “keep your own property,” and the taking 
away of keys, constituted a divorce. As Cytheris was not 
uxor, this is of course sarcasm.
2 C. Ant., the colleague of C. in 63 B.C. in the consulship. 
See the Intr. to Phil. 1. p. 2.
awake. As for me, I pity those very walls and that roof. For what had that house ever seen but what was pure? but what sprang from the most perfect morals and the holiest discipline? For that man, Conscript Fathers, was, as you know, alike illustrious abroad, and admirable at home, not more worthy of praise for his foreign achievements than for his domestic habits. In this fellow's abode brothels take the place of bedrooms, taprooms of dining-rooms. However, he now denies it. Don't enquire—he has become a sober character; that actress of his he has divorced; under the Law of the Twelve Tables he has taken away her keys, has turned her out. What a sterling citizen he is henceforth! how tried and tested! a man whose whole life shows nothing more honourable than his divorce of a female mine! And how often does he use the phrase "Both consul and Antonius!" that is to say, "both consul and very lewdness," "both consul and very iniquity." For what else is Antonius? For if worth were signified in the name, your grandfather would, I suppose, have sometimes called himself, "both consul and Antonius." He never did so. My colleague too, your uncle, would have done so, unless perchance you are the only Antonius.

But I pass over offences not peculiar to the political rôle in which you harassed the State: I return to your proper rôle, that is, to the civil war which was born, kindled, begun by your work.

XXIX. That war you took no part in, partly through cowardice, more so through your lusts. You had

1 C. refutes his own charge by saying in the next sentence that A. was in the front rank at Pharsalia. Plutarch (Ant. 8) also speaks of A.'s bravery.

1 *Ego . . rogavi* are wanting in the Vat. MS., but are quoted by Nonius.
tasted, or rather had drunk deeply, the blood of citizens: you had been in the lines of Pharsalia in the front rank; you had slain Lucius Domitius, a man most distinguished and noble; and many besides who had fled from the battle, whom Caesar would perhaps have spared, as he did some, you had most cruelly pursued and butchered. After so many brilliant exploits what reason was there why you should not follow Caesar into Africa, especially when so great a part of the war remained? Accordingly what place did you hold with Caesar himself after his return from Africa? In what account were you? Though when he was commander you had been his quaestor, when he was dictator, his master-of-horse, the chief mover of the war, the instigator of his cruelty, the partner in his plunder, though you were by his will, as you yourself stated, his adopted son, you were called upon for the money you owed for your house, for your gardens, for your purchases at auction. At first you answered pretty fiercely, and—for I would not appear to be always against you—you said what was almost fair and just. "Is it of me Caius Caesar asks for money? why not rather I from him? was it without me he conquered? Nay, it was even beyond his power. I brought him a pretext for civil war, I proposed pernicious laws, I took up arms against the consuls and generals of the Roman people, against the Senate and the Roman people, against my country's Gods and altars and hearths, against my country. Did he conquer for himself alone? Where men share in the crime, why are they not also to share in the booty?" You demanded your rights: but what has that to do with it? He was the stronger.
Itaque excussis tuis vocibus et ad te et ad praedes tuos milites misit, cum repente a te praecella illa tabula prolata est. Qui risus hominum, tantam esse tabulam, tam varias, tam multas possessiones, ex quibus praeter partem Miseni nihil erat, quod, qui auctionaretur, posset suum diceare! Auctionis vero miserabilis adspectus; vestis Pompei non multa, eaque maculosa, eiusdem quaedam argentea vasa conlisa, sordidata mancipia, ut doleremus quicquam esse ex illis reliquis, quod videre possemus. Hanc tamen auctionem heredes L. Rubri decreto Caesaris prohibuerunt. Haerebat nebulo; quo se verteret, non habebat. Quin his ipsis temporibus domi Caesaris persecutor ab isto missus deprehensurus dicebatur esse cum sica; de quo Caesar in senatu aperte in te invchens questus est. Proficiscitur in Hispaniam Caesar paucis tibi ad solvendum propter inopiam tuam prorogatis diebus. Ne tum quidem sequeris. Tam bonus gladiator rudem tam cito? Hunc igitur quisquam, qui in suis partibus, id est in suis fortunis, tam timidus fuerit, pertimescat?

XXX. Profectus est aliquando tandem in Hispaniam; sed tuto, ut ait, pervenire non potuit. Quonam modo igitur Dolabella pervenit? Aut non suscipienta fuit ista causa, Antoni, aut, cum suscepisses, defendenda usque ad extremum. Ter depugnavit

---

1 Which was shared with A.'s creditors: cf. n. 3, p. 112.
2 A. had dissipated all the rest of Pompeius' property: cf. ch. 27.
3 Who had made A. his heir to the exclusion of his nephew: cf. ch. 16. The natural heirs appear to have objected to the sale.
So, having shaken off your expostulations, he sent soldiers, both to you and to your sureties, and then all of a sudden that wonderful catalogue of yours was produced. How men laughed that there should be such a long catalogue, such various articles, so many possessions out of which, except a share in the land at Misenum, there was nothing the man who was putting them up for auction could call his own! And the auction itself was a miserable sight: Pompeius' wardrobe, a scanty one, and that stained; some dinted silver vases of his, some shabby slaves, so that we grieved that anything remained of his for us to see. Yet this was the auction the heirs of Lucius Rubrius stopped by Caesar's decree. The spendthrift was in a difficulty: he had nowhere to turn. Moreover at this very time an assassin sent by him was said to have been caught at Caesar's house dagger in hand; of which Caesar complained and openly attacked you in the Senate. Caesar sets out for Spain; having given you, because of your poverty, a few days' grace for payment. Not even then do you follow him. So stout a gladiator, and so quick a discharge? And when he was so fearful in support of his own side—I mean of his own fortunes—is any man to stand in fear of him?

XXX. At length he did set out after all for Spain, but, as he says, he could not reach it in safety. How then did Dolabella reach it? Either you should never have adopted that cause, Antonius, or, having adopted it, you should have defended it to the last. Three times Caesar fought with

4 The *rudis* was a wooden sword given to a gladiator on his discharge from service.

Qui vero Narbone reditus! Etiam quaerebat, cur ego ex ipso cursu tam subito revertisssem. Exposui nuper, patres conscripti, causam reditus mei; volui, si possem, etiam ante Kalendas Ianuarias prodesse rei publicae. Nam quod quaereras, quo modo redisseris: primum luce, non tenebris, deinde cum calcis et toga, nullis nec gallicis nec lacernae. At etiam adspicis me, et quidem, ut videris, iratus. Ne tu iam mcum in gratiam redeas, si scias, quam me pudeat nequitiae tuae, cuius te ipsum non pudet. Ex omnium omnibus flagitiis nullum turpius vidi, nullum audivi. Qui magister equitum fuisset tibi

1 i.e. of the Caesarean party, and not affecting A. individually.
2 On Sept. 2; cf. Phil. i. 1-3.
3 i.e. in the dress of a dignified Roman. A mantle (Suet. Aug. 40) (lacerna), which Aug. prohibited in the forum, was regarded as effeminate and ostentatious (Margnardt 2, 568).
citizens, in Thessaly, Africa, Spain. At all these battles Dolabella was present; in the Spanish one he also received a wound. If you ask my opinion, I could wish he had not been present; yet, though policy may be originally blameable, steadfastness is laudable. But what are you? The sons of Cnaeus Pompeius were then seeking in the first place to recover their country. Good! let this be treated as your party's common concern. They were seeking further to recover besides their country’s Gods, altars, hearths, the household Gods of their home, all of which you had seized. When those, whose property they were by law, were seeking to recover these things by arms, who—though what justice can there be in a most unjust business—should most justly have fought against the sons of Cnaeus Pompeius? who? You, the purchaser. While you at Narbo were vomiting over the tables of your hosts, was Dolabella to be battling for you in Spain?

And what a return from Narbo! He even asked why my return, when actually on my journey, was so sudden. I have lately, Conscript Fathers, explained the reason of my return: I wished, if I could, even before the Kalends of January to be of use to the State. As for your question how I had returned, first I returned in daylight, not in the dark; next in boots and with a toga, not in any Gaulish slippers or in a mantle. And yet you look at me, and, as it seems, in anger. I am sure you would now be reconciled to me if you knew how ashamed I am of your misdoings, of which you yourself are not ashamed. Out of all outrages in the world I have seen nothing, heard of nothing, more disgraceful. You, who imagined you had been a
videre, in proximum annum consulatum pateres vel potius rogares, per municipia coloniasque Galliae, et qua nos tum, cum consulatus petebatur, non rogabatur, petere consulatum solebamus, cum gallicis et lacerna cucurristi.

77 XXXI. At videte levitatem hominis. Cum hora diei decima fere ad Saxa rubra venisset, delituit in quadam cauponula atque ibi se occultans perpetavit ad vesperam; inde cisio celeriter ad urbem adventus domum venit capite obvoluto. Ianitor: "Quis tu?" "A Marco tabellarius." Confestim ad eam, eius causa venerat, deducitur eique epistulam tradidit. Quam cum illa legeret flens (erat enim scripta amatorie; caput autem litterarum sibi cum illa mima posthac nihil futurum; omnem se amorem abiecisse illim atque in hanc transfudisse), cum mulier fletet uberius, homo misericors ferre non potuit, caput aperuit, in collum invasit. O hominem nequam! Quid enim aliud dicam? magis propric nihil possum dicere. Ergo, ut te Catamitum, nec opinato cum te ostendisses, praeter spem mulier adspiceret, idcirco urbem terrore nocturno, Italiam multorum dierum metu perturbasti? Et domi quidem causam amoris habuisti, foris etiam turpiorem, ne L. Plancus praedes tuos venderet. Productus autem in conditionem a tribuno pl. cum respondisses te rei tuae

1 This word is found in some of the MSS. only.
master of the horse, who were a candidate, or rather a beggar, for the next year's consulship, you, through the boroughs and colonies of Gaul, which we, when the consulship was canvassed for, not begged for, used to canvass, raced in Gaulish slippers and in a mantle.

XXXI. But regard the levity of the man! When about the tenth hour of the day he had reached Saxa Rubra, he lurked in a certain petty tavern and then, hiding himself, went on drinking till evening; thence swiftly carried in a gig to the city, he arrived home with his head muffled. Door-keeper: "Who are you?" "A courier from Marcus." He is immediately conducted to her on whose account he had come, and he handed her a letter. While she was reading it with tears—for it was written in amatory style—but the gist of the letter was that he would have nothing to do with that mime for the future; he had discarded all love in that quarter, and had transferred it to her—when the woman was weeping copiously, the soft-hearted fellow could not bear it, he unveiled his head, and fell on her neck. Oh, what an abandoned fellow! For what else can I call him? I can say nothing more fitting. Was it then in order that the woman might enjoy the surprise of seeing a catamite like you, when you had shown yourself unexpectedly, that you upset the city with terror by night, and Italy with apprehension for many days? And within doors, indeed, an amour provided you with an excuse; outside you had an even viler motive—to prevent Lucius Plancus selling up your sureties. But when you had been brought before a public meeting by a tribune of the people, and had replied that you had come on your
causa venisse, populum etiam dicacem in te reddidisti. Sed nimis multa de nugis; ad maiora veniamus.

XXXII. C. Caesari ex Hispania redeunti ob viam longissime processisti. Celeriter isti, redisti, ut cognosceret te si minus fortem, at tamen strenuum. Factus es ei rursus nescio quo modo familiaris. Habebat hoc omnino Caesar: quem plane perditum aere alieno egentemque, si eundem nequam hominem audacemque cognorat, hunc in familiaritatem 79 libentissime recipiebat. His igitur rebus praecclare commendatus iussus es renuntiari consul, et quidem cum ipso. Nihil queror de Dolabella, qui tum est impulsus, inductus, elusus. Qua in re quanta fuerit uterque vestrum perfidia in Dolabellam, quis ignorant? ille induxit, ut peteret, promissum et receptum intervertit ad seque transtulit; tu eius perfidiae voluntatem tuam adscripsisti. Veniunt Kalendae Ianuariae; cogimur in senatum; invectus est copiosius multo in istum et paratus Dolabella 80 quam nunc ego. Hic autem iratus quae dixit, di boni! Primum cum Caesar ostendisset se, priusquam proficisceretur, Dolabellam consulem esse iussurum (quem negant regem, qui et faceret semper eius modi aliquid et diceret)—sed cum Caesar ita dixisset, tum hic bonus augur eo se sacerdotio praeditum esse dixit, ut comitia auspiciis vel inpedire

1 Antonius.
own private affairs, you made the very populace witty at your expense. But we speak too much of trifles: let us come to more weighty topics.

XXXII. When Caesar was returning from Spain you went a long distance to meet him. You made haste to go, haste to return, so that he might recognise that, if you were weak in courage, you were at least strong in energy. You were somehow made again his familiar friend. This was entirely Caesar's way: when a man was utterly ruined by debt and in want, if he recognised in that man an audacious rascal, he most willingly admitted him into his familiarity. You then being eminently recommended by these qualifications, he orders that you should be returned as consul, and that together with himself. I make no complaint on Dolabella's account, who had been then urged to stand, brought forward, and fobbed off. In this matter who does not know how great was the treachery of both of you towards Dolabella? Caesar brought him forward as a candidate, Caesar intercepted and transferred to himself what he had promised and guaranteed: you made yourself the willing instrument of his perfidy. The Kalends of January arrive; we are forced into the Senate; Dolabella inveighed against that fellow much more fully and elaborately than I do now. Good heavens! what a speech this man¹ made in his anger! First of all, although Caesar had made it clear that, before he set out, he would order Dolabella's election as consul—and they say that the man who was always both doing and saying something of that kind was not a king!—well, when Caesar had said this, then this excellent augur asserted that he was invested with a priesthood of such a character that he could
vel vitiare posset, idque se facturum esse adseveravit. 81 In quo primum incredibilem stupiditatem hominis cognoscite. Quid enim? istud, quod te sacerdotii iure facere posse dixisti, si augur non esses et consul esses, minus facere potuisse? Vide, ne etiam facilius. Nos enim nuntiationem solum habemus, consules et reliqui magistratus etiam spectionem. Esto, hoc imperite; nec enim est ab homine numquam sobrio postulanda prudentia; sed videte inpudentiam. Multis ante mensibus in senatu dixit se Dolabeliae comitia aut prohibiturum auspiciis aut id facturum esse, quod fecit. Quisquamne divinare potest, quid vitii in auspiciis futurum sit, nisi qui de caelo servare constituit? quod neque licet comitiis per leges, et, si qui servavit, non comitiis habitis, sed priusquam habeantur, debet nuntiare. Verum implicata inscientia inpudentia est; nec scit, quod 82 augurem, nec facit, quod pudentem decet. Itaque ex illo die recordamini eius usque ad Idus Martias consulatum. Quis umquam adparitor tam humilis, tam abiectus? Nihil ipse poterat, omnia rogabat, caput in aversam lecticam inseren beneficia, quae venderet, a collega petebat.

XXXIII. Ecce Dolabeliae comitiorum dies. Sortitio praerogativae; quiescit. Renuntiatur; tacet.

---

1 An augur, as such, had no right of taking the auspices unless he was called in by a magistrate, to whom he made a report (nuntiation, or, if unfavourable, obnuntiation). A magistrate had the right of observing the heavens (spectio), and also—at any rate if he were a superior magistrate, such as a consul—the right of obnuntiation to another magistrate presiding. The obnuntiation was abolished by the Lex Clodia of 58 B.C., but the law was frequently disregarded and is here ignored by C., who, however, afterwards recognises it (neque licet per leges).
by the auspices either hinder or nullify the election, and he assured us he would do so. Here, first of all, mark the incredible stupidity of the man. For look you! This act, which you asserted you were able to do by right of your priesthood, would you have been less able to do if you were not an augur but consul? Surely, even more easily. For we augurs have only the right of report, the consuls and the rest of the magistrates the right also of observing the heavens. Well, let it be: this was his inexperience; for we can't require knowledge from a man never sober. But mark his impudence! Many months before he said in the Senate he would by the auspices either forbid Dolabella's election, or would do what in fact he did. Can anyone divine what flaw there will be in the auspices except the man that has determined to observe the heavens? But it is illegal to do this during an election; and he who has observed ought to make his report, not when the election has been made, but before it is begun. But his ignorance and his impudence are mixed up, and he does not know what an augur should know, or act as a modest man should. And so recall his consulship from that day up to the Ides of March. What lackey was ever so humble, so abject? He could do nothing himself: everything was a request; putting his head into the back of the litter he used to solicit his colleague for favours which he could market.

XXXIII. Now comes the day of Dolabella's election. The right of the first vote is determined by lot: he remains quiet. The result is announced: he is

Caesar.
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

Prima classis vocatur, renuntiatur; deinde, ita ut adsolet, suffragia; tum secunda classis vocatur; quae omnia sunt citius facta, quam dixi. Confecto negotio bonus augur (C. Laelium diceses) "ALIO DIE" inquit. O inpudentiam singularem! Quid videras, quid senseras, quid audieras? Neque enim te de caelo servasse dixisti nec Hodie dicis. Id igitur obvenit vitium, quod tu iam Kalendis Januariis futurum esse provideras et tanto ante praedixeras. Ergo hercule magna, ut spero, tua potius quam rei publicae calamitate ementitus es auspicia, obstrinxisti religione populum Romanum, augur auguri, consul consuli obnuntiasti. Nolo plura, ne acta Dolablilae videar convellere, quae necesse est aliquando ad nostrum collegium deferantur. Sed adrogantiam hominis insolentiamque cognoscite. Quamdiu tu voles, vitiosus consul Dolabella; rursus, cum voles, salvis auspiciis creatus. Si nihil est, cum augur iis verbis nuntiat, quibus tu nuntiasti, consitere te, cum "ALIO DIE" dixeris, sobrium non fuisse; sin est aliqua vis in istis verbis, ea quae sit, augur a collega requiro.

Sed ne forte ex multis rebus gestis M. Antoni rem unam pulcherrimam transiliat oratio, ad Lupercalia veniamus.

XXXIV. Non dissimulat, patres conscripti; adparet esse commotum; sudat, palle. Quidlibet, modo ne

1 Called Sapiens, or the Wise. He was the friend of the younger Scipio, and is an interlocutor in C.'s De Amicitia and De Senectute.
2 The regular formula for "The omens are unfavourable."
3 i.e. of augurs.
4 i.e. if they don't mean what they say, viz. that D.'s election was void. But now you acknowledge his consulship.
dumb. The first class is called: its vote announced; then, as usual, the votes of the knights; then the second class is called; all this is done quicker than my description. When the business is finished the good augur—you would call him Caius Laelius 1—says "On another day." 2 What consummate im-
pudence! What had you seen? what had you per-
ceived? what had you heard? For you did not assert that you had observed the heavens, nor do you say so to-day. So the flaw interposed which on the Kalends of January you had already foreseen, and so long before predicted. So, by Hercules, you falsified the auspices—as I hope, with great disaster to yourself, not to the State; you bound the Roman people by a religious liability; as augur you reported ill omens to an augur, as consul to a consul. I do not wish to say more, or I shall appear to nullify Dolabella's acts which must some time or other be referred to our college. 3 But mark the arrogance and insolence of the man! So long as you choose, Dolabella is a consul with defective election; again, when you choose, one appointed without violation of the auspices. If there be nothing in the terms of an augur's report which you employed, confess that when you said "On another day" you were not sober; but if there be some force in those words, I, as an augur of his colleague, ask you what they mean. 4

But that amongst the many exploits of Marcus Antonius my speech may not accidentally pass over one act of his, the very fairest of all, let us come to the Lupercalia.

XXXIV. He does not disguise his feelings, Con-
script Fathers; it is clear he is moved, he sweats, he grows pale. Let him do what he pleases, except
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nauseet, faciat, quod in porticu Minucia fecit. Quae potest esse turpitudinis tantae defensio? Cupio audire, ut videam, ubi rhetor is sit tanta merces id est ubi campus Leontinus appareat.

85 Sedebat in rostris conlega tuus amictus toga purpurea in sella aurea coronatus. Escendis, accedis ad sellam, (ita eras Lupercus, ut te consulem esse meminisse deberes) diadema ostendis. Gemitus toto foro. Unde diadema? Non enim abiec tum sustuleras, sed adtuleras domo meditatum et cogitatum scelus. Tu diadema inponebas cum plangore populi, ille cum plausu reciebat. Tu ergo unus, scelerate, inventus es, qui cum auctor regni esses eumque, quem collegam habebas, dominum habere velles, idem temptares, quid populus

86 Romanus ferre et pati posset. At etiam misericordiam captabas; supplex te ad pedes abiciebas. Quid petens? ut servires? Tibi uni peteria, qui ita a puero vixer as, ut omnia paterere, ut facile servires; a nobis populoque Romano mandatum id certe non habebas. O praec laram illam eloquentiam tuam, cum es nudus contionatus! Quid hoc turpius, quid foedius quid suppliciis omnibus dignius? Nume espectas, dum te stimulis fodi amus? Haec te, si ullam partem habes sensus, lacerat, haec cruentat oratio. Vereor, ne imminuam summorum virorum

---

1 cf. ch. 25 ante. 2 cf. ch. 27 ante.
3 Caesar.
4 An allusion to his relations with Curio: cf. ch. 18.
being sick, as he was in the Portico of Minucius.¹ What defence can there be for such disgraceful conduct? I long to hear, by way of understanding where his rhetorician's big fee is represented, that is to say, where the Leontine land² shows a return.

Your colleague³ was seated on the rostra, clad in a purple gown, on a golden chair, with a wreath. You mount up, you approach the chair—if you were Lupercus, yet you should have remembered you were consul too—you display a diadem. There is a groan all over the forum. Whence came the diadem? For you had not picked up something cast away, but had brought it from your house, a crime rehearsed and fully planned. You persisted in putting it on his head amid the lamentations of the people; he amid their applause persisted in rejecting it. You then, traitor, were discovered to be the one man who, while establishing a tyranny and willing to have your colleague as your master, were at the same time making trial of what the Roman people could bear and endure. Nay, you even courted compassion; you threw yourself as a suppllicant at his feet. Asking for what? Slavery? You should have asked for it for yourself alone, whose life from a boy showed you would submit⁴ to anything, would lightly be a slave; from us and from the Roman people at least you had not that as a mandate. Oh, how splendid was that eloquence of yours when you harangued naked! What is more disgraceful, more foul than this, what more meriting any punishment? Are you waiting for us to spit you with an ox-goad? These words of mine, if you have any particle of feeling, these tear you, cut you to the heart. I fear I may be
gloriam; dicam tamen dolore commotus: Quid indignius quam vivere eum, qui inposuerit diadema, cum omnes fateantur iure interfectum esse, qui abiecerit? At etiam adscribi iussit in fastis ad Lupercalia C. Caesari dictatori perpetuo M. Antonium consulem populi iussu regnum detulisse; Caesarem uti noluisse. Iam iam minime miror te otium perturbare, non modo urbem odisse, sed etiam lucem cum perditissimis latronibus non solum de die, sed etiam in diem vivere. 1 Ubi enim tu in pace consistes? qui locus tibi in legibus et in iudiciis esse potest, quae tu, quantum in te fuit, dominatu regio sustulisti? Ideone L. Tarquinius exactus, Sp. Cassius, Sp. Maelius, M. Manlius necati, ut multis post saeculis a M. Antonio, quod fas non est, rex Romae constitueretur?

88 XXXV. Sed ad auspicia redeamus, de quibus Idibus Martiis fuit in senatu Caesar acturus. Quaero: Tum tu quid egisses? Audiebam equidem te paratum venisse, quod me de ementitis auspiciis, quibus tamen parere necesse erat, putares esse dicturum. Sustulit illum diem fortuna rei publicae; num etiam tuum de auspiciis iudicium interitus Caesaris sustulit? Sed incidi in id tempus, quod iis rebus, in quas ingressa erat oratio, praevertendum

1 Bibere (Müller).

1 Brutus and Cassius, and the other conspirators.
2 i.e., would A. have opposed Caesar, or would he have declared Dolabella duly elected?
3 i.e., until they had been declared invalid.
4 The death of Caesar prevented discussion.
lessening the glory of illustrious men; yet I will speak, moved as I am by indignation. What is more shameful than that he should be living who set on the diadem, while all men confess that he was rightly slain who flung it away? But he even ordered this entry under the Lupercalia in the public records: "To Caius Caesar, perpetual dictator, Marcus Antonius the consul, by command of the people, offered the kingship: Caesar was unwilling." By now I cease wholly to wonder that peace discomposes you; that you hate, not only the city, but even the light; that you live with the most abandoned brigands, not only on what the day brings, but also only for the day. For where in peace will you plant your foot? What place can there be for you, while the laws and the courts survive which, so far as you could, you overthrew by the tyranny of a king? Was it for this Lucius Tarquinius was banished, Spurius Cassius, Spurius Maelius, Marcus Manlius were put to death, that, many generations after, by an act of desecration, there should be set up by Marcus Antonius a king at Rome?

XXXV. But let us return to the auspices, the subject with which Caesar intended to deal in the Senate on the Ides of March. I ask, what would you then have done? I heard indeed you had come primed, because you thought I intended to speak on the falsification of the auspices, which nevertheless we had to obey. That day the fortune of the Roman people made abortive. Did the death of Caesar also make abortive your opinion of the auspices? But I have lit upon a time which I must allude to before I touch upon those matters I
est. Quae tua fuga, quae formido praeclaro illo die, quae propter conscientiam scelerum desperatio vitae, cum ex illa fuga beneficio corum, qui te, si sanus esses, salvum esse voluerunt, clam te domum receptisti! O mea frustra semper verissima auguria rerum futurarum! Dicebam illis in Capitolio liberatoribus nostris, cum me ad te ire vellent, ut ad defendendam rem publicam te adhortarer, quoad metueres, omnia te promissurum; simul ac timere desisses, similem te futurum tui. Itaque, cum ceteri consulares irent, redirent in sententia mansi; neque te illo die neque postero vidi, neque ullam societatem optimis civibus cum inportunissimo hoste foedere ullo confirmari posse credidi. Post diem tertium veni in aedem Telluris, et quidem invitus, cum omnes aditus armati obsiderent. Qui tibi dies ille, Antoni, fuit? Quamquam mihi inimicus subito extitisti, tamen me tui miseret, quod tibi invideris.

XXXVI. Qui tu vir, di immortales, et quantus fuisses, si illius diei mentem servare potuisses! Pacem haberemus, quae erat facta per obsidem puerum nobilem, M. Bambalionis nepotem. Quam- quam bonum te timor faciebat, non diuturnus magister officii, improbum fecit ea, quae, dum timor abest, a te non discedit, audacia. Etsi tum, cum optimum te putabant me quidem dissentiente, funeri tyranni, si illud funus fuit, sceleratissime

---

1 On March 15.
2 By abandoning the patriotic rôle he had at first adopted: cf. Phil. i. 1.
3 A.'s son by Fulvia. He and Lepidus sent their sons to the conspirators in the Capitol as pledges for their security: cf. Intr. to Phil. i., p. 8. Bambalio is described in Phil. iii. 6 as "homo nullo numero."
had begun to discuss. What a flight was yours! what a panic on that notable day! what despair of life through consciousness of guilt when, after that flight, thanks to those that wished your safety if you were sane, you secretly found refuge in your home! Oh, how to no purpose have my auguries of the future been ever unerring! I told those, our liberators, in the Capitol, when they wished me to approach you and exhort you to defend the State, that, so long as you were afraid, you would promise anything, but that, as soon as you ceased to fear, you would be like yourself. So, when the other consulars were going to and fro, I abided by my opinion; nor did I see you on that day, or on the next, nor did I believe that any alliance could be established by any treaty between the best citizens and their most savage enemy. Two days after I came into the Temple of Tellus, unwillingly indeed, seeing that armed men beset all the approaches. What a day was that for you, Antonius! Though you have suddenly stood forward as my enemy, yet I pity you for having been grudging to your own fame.²

XXXVI. Heavens! what a man and how great you would have been had you been able to keep your resolution of that day! We should be enjoying the peace that was made through the hostage, a boy of good birth, the grandson of Marcus Bandalio.³ However it was fear—no steadfast teacher of duty—that made you good: what made you unprincipled was that which, in the absence of fear, never departs from you, audacity. And even then, when men, contrary to my belief, thought you most loyal, you most criminally presided at the tyrant's
praefuisti. Tua illa pulchra laudatio, tua miseratio, tua cohortatio; tu, tu, inquam, illas faces incendisti, et eas, quibus semustulatus ille est, et eas, quibus incensa L. Bellieni domus deflagravit; tu illos impetus perditorum hominum et ex maxima parte servorum, quos nos vi manuque repulimus, in nostras domos inmisisti. Idem tamen quasi fuligine abstersa reliquis diebus in Capitolio praeclera senatus consulta fecisti, ne qua post Idus Martias immunitatis tabula neve euisiis beneficii figeretur. Meministi ipse, de exulibus, seis, de immunitate quid dixeris. Optimum vero, quod dictataeae nomen in perpetuum de re publica sustulisti; quo quidem facto tantum te cepisse odium regni videbatur, ut eius omne nomen propter proximum dictatoris metum tolleres. Constituta res publica videbatur aliis, mihi vero nullo modo, qui omnia te gubernante naufragia metuebam. Num igitur me feellit, aut num diutius sui potuit dissimilis esse? Inspectantibus vobis toto Capitolio tabulae sigeabuntur, neque solum singulis veniant immunitates, sed etiam populis universis; civitas non iam singillatim, sed provinciis totis dabatur. Itaque, si haec manent, quae stante re publica manere non possunt, provincias universas, patres conscripti, perdidistis, neque vectigalia solum, sed etiam imperium populi Romani huius domesticis nundinis deurninum est.

XXXVII. Ubi est septiens miliens, quod est in

1 Omne nomen (Muretus, followed by Halm); omen nomen (Vat. MS.).

1 An unworthy sneer, and untrue. C. himself says (Epp. ad Att. xiv. x. 1) that Caesar was "in foro combustus."

2 The soot of Caesar's cremation, with the second sense of ill deeds.
funeral, if a funeral it was. Yours was that beautiful panegyric, yours the commiseration, yours the exhortation; you, you, I say, kindled those torches, those alike by which he was half cremated, and those by which the house of Lucius Bellienus was set on fire and burnt down; you it was who directed against our homes those assaults of abandoned men, for the most part slaves, which we repelled by force of arms. None the less it was you too who, as if you had wiped off the soot, on the following days in the Capitol carried noble decrees that, after the Ides of March, no placard of exemption from taxation or of any privilege should be posted up. You yourself remember about the exiles, you know what you said of the exemptions. And, best thing of all, you abolished out of the State for ever the title of dictator, and by this action indeed it seemed you had conceived such a hatred of kingship that, on account of our recent fear of a dictator, you were abolishing its very name. The State seemed to others established, but by no means so to me, who feared shipwreck while you were at the wheel. Did his character escape me? or could he any longer be unlike himself? In your very faces, all over the Capitol, placards were being posted up, and exemptions were being sold, not to individuals only, but to whole States; the citizenship was no longer being given to individuals, but to whole provinces. Accordingly, if these things remain—and while the State stands they cannot—you, Conscript Fathers, have lost whole provinces; and not revenues only, but the very empire of the Roman people has been diminished by this man's domestic market.

XXXVII. Where are the seven hundred millions
tabulis, quae sunt ad Opis? funestae illius quidem pecuniae, sed tamen quae nos, si iis, quorum erat, non redderetur, a tributis posset vindicare. Tu autem quadringentiens sestertium, quod Idibus Martiiis debuisti, quonam modo ante Kalendas Apriles debere desisti? Sunt ea quidem innumerabilia, quae a tuis emebantur non insciente te, sed unum egregium de rege Deiotaro populi Romani amicissimo decretum in Capitolio fixum; quo proposito nemo erat qui in ipso dolore risum posset continere. Quis enim cuiquam inimicior quam Deiotaro Caesar? aeque atque huic ordini, ut equestri, ut Massiliensibus, ut omnibus, quibus rem publicam populi Romani earam esse sentiebat. Igitur, a quo vivo nec praesens nec absens rex Deiotarus quicquam aequi boni impetravit, apud mortuum factus est gratiosus. Compellarat hospitem praesens, computarat, pecuniam imperarat, in eius tetrarchia unum ex Graecis comitibus suis collocarat, Armeniam abstulerat a senatu datam. Haec vivus eripuit, reddit mortuus.

95 At quibus verbis? Modo aequum sibi videri, modo non iniquum. Mira verborum complexio! At ille numquam (semper enim absenti adsui Deiotaro) quicquam sibi, quod nos pro illo postularemus, aequum dixit videri. Syngrapha sestertii centiens

1 As representing the blood and the confiscated property of citizens, particularly of the Pompeians. In Phil. i. 7 C. calls the money *cruenta*.

2 King of Galatia, an adherent of Pompeius. Caesar deprived him of part of his dominions, and was preparing to deprive him of the rest on a false charge brought against him by his grandson of plotting Caesar's death. Cicero defended him before Caesar in the speech *Pro Rege Deiotaro*. A. for a bribe contracted to restore him: see *infra*.
entered in the account-books at the Temple of Ops? moneys, ill-omened, it is true, but which, if not returned to their owners, might yet set us free from property taxes. And you, how did you before the Kalends of April cease to owe the forty million sesterces you owed on the Ides of March? Indeed innumerable are the decrees that were being purchased from your partisans, not without your knowledge; but one remarkable decree concerning King Deiotarus, a great friend of the Roman people, was posted in the Capitol; and, when it was proposed, there was no man, even in the midst of his grief, that could restrain his laughter. For who was ever more hostile to any man than Caesar to Deiotarus? as hostile as he was to this our order, to the equestrian order, to the Massilians, to all to whom he felt the State of the Roman people was dear. Accordingly, while from the living man King Deiotarus, whether present or absent, never won any justice, any kindness, on death he became the object of his favour. Face to face with his host, he had called him to account; had reckoned the sums; had demanded the money; had settled one of his own Greek companions in his tetrarchy; had taken away Armenia, the gift of the Senate. These things he took away in life, he returns them in death. But in what words? At one time "it seems fair," at another "not unfair." A wonderful conjunction of words! But Caesar never acknowledged —I always appeared for Deiotarus in his absence, and know—that any claims we made on his behalf seemed fair. A bond for ten million sesterces was

C. quotes from Caesar's supposed Lex Julia de Deiotaro.
per legatos, viros bonos, sed timidos et imperitos, sine nostra, sine reliquorum hospitum regis sententia facta in gynaecio est, quo in loco plurimae res venierunt et veneunt. Qua ex syngrapha quid sis acturus, meditare censeo. Rex enim ipse sua sponte nullis commentariiis Caesaris, simul atque audivit eius interitum, suo Marte res suas recuperavit.

96 Sciebat homo sapiens ius semper hoc fuisse, ut, quae tyranni eripuissent, ea tyrannis interfessis ii, quibus erepta essent, recuperarent. Nemo igitur iure consultus, ne iste quidem, qui tibi uni est iure consultus, per quem haec agis, ex ista syngrapha deberi dicet pro iis rebus, quae erant ante syngrapham reciperatae. Non enim a te emit, sed, priusquam tu suum sibi venderes, ipse possedit. Ille vir fuit; nos quidem contemnendi, qui actorem odimus, acta defendimus.

XXXVIII. Quid ego de commentariis infinitis, quid de innumerabilibus chirographis loquar? quorum etiam institores sunt, qui ea tamquam gladiatorum libellos palam venditent. Itaque tanti acervi nummorum apud istum construuntur, ut iam expendantur, non numerentur pecuniae. At quam caeca avaritia est! Nuper fixa tabula est, qua civitates locupletissimae Cretensis vectigalibus liberantur statuiturque, ne post M. Brutum pro consule sit Creta provincia. Tu mentis es compos, tu non constringendus? An Caesaris decreto Creta

1 Fulvia's. C. says (ad Att. xiv. 12) that Deiotarus was "omni regno dignus, sed non per Fulviam."
2 Caesar.
signed through the agency of envoys—good men, but timid and inexperienced, and without my advice or that of the rest of the King’s friends: this was in the women’s apartment, a place where many things have been and are sold. On this bond I advise you to consider what you are to do. For the King himself, of his own motion, apart from Caesar’s note-books, as soon as he heard of his death, recovered his own by his own valour. Being a wise man he knew that it had always been held lawful that what tyrants had seized, those from whom it was seized might recover when the tyrants had been slain. There is no lawyer therefore, not even that one who advises you, his one client, through whom you are now acting, that says there is a debt on that bond for things that had been recovered before the bond was made. For he did not buy of you: he himself took possession before you should sell him his own property. He was a man; we indeed are to be despised, who hate the author, but defend his acts.

XXXVIII. What am I to say of the endless note-books, the innumerable autographs? of which there are even hawkers to sell them openly as if they were gladiatorial programmes. Thus such huge heaps of coin are being piled up in that house of his that moneys are now being weighed out, not counted. But how blind is avarice! Lately an advertisement has been posted, whereby the most wealthy communities of the Cretans are being exempted from tribute, and it is ordained that after the proconsulship of Marcus Brutus Crete should be no longer a province. Are you in possession of your wits? Should you not be put under restraint? Could Crete by decree of Caesar be exempted after

1 Some editions read exnequatos (equalised).

1 Caesar had nominated B. to Macedonia. The regulation as to Crete could thus not be a genuine “act” of Caesar’s.

2 An impossible conclusion. The loss of tribute was not the loss of a province. “You” is the Senate.

3 As not being reprobates: cf. ch. 23.

4 Because the uncle had been convicted of extortion, and expelled by the censor from the Senate.
the departure of Marcus Brutus when Crete had nothing to do with Brutus when Caesar was alive? But by the sale of this decree—lest you should think nothing has been done—you have lost the province of Crete. In fact there never was a buyer of anything but this man was the seller. And as to the law concerning the exiles which you advertised—did Caesar propose that? I rail at no man's misfortunes: this much I complain of; first that a blot has been cast on the return of those whose case Caesar judged to be distinguishable; next I fail to see why you do not grant the same favour to the rest: for not more than three or four remain. Why do those in the same misfortune not also enjoy at your hands the same clemency? Why do you rank them with your uncle on whose behalf you would not make a proposal when you did so for the rest, and whom you even urged to stand for the censorship, and organised a canvass that moved men's laughter and indignation. But why did you not hold that election? or was it because a tribune of the people reported thunder on the left? When any interest of yours is concerned, auspices are nothing; when that of your friends is, then you become scrupulous. Again, in the case of the septemvirs also, did you not leave him in the lurch? for some one intervened whom, I suppose, you feared to deny at the peril of your life. You loaded with every insult the man whom, if you had any affection in you, you ought to have honoured as a father. His daughter, your cousin, you turned out

5 As to this see Phil. vi. 5, xi. 6.
6 Antonia, his second wife.
alia condicione quaesita et ante perspecta. Non est satis; probri insimulasti pudicissimam feminam. Quid est, quod addi possit? Contentus eo non fuisti. Frequentissimo senatu Kalendis Ianuariis sedente patruo hanc tibi esse cum Dolabella causam odii ausus es, quod ab eo sorori et uxori tuae stuprum oblatum esse comperisses. Quis interpretari potest, impudentiorne, qui in senatu, an inprobior, qui in Dolabellam, an inpurior, qui patruo audiente, an crudelior, qui in illam miseram tam spurse, tam impie dixeris?


O praeclaram illam percursationem tuam mense Aprili atque Maio, tum cum etiam Capuam coloniam

1 Fulvia. 2 "You" is here Antonius.
of doors when you had first sought and provided for another match. That is not enough; you accused of misconduct a woman of the greatest purity. What can be said more? You were not content with that. At a crowded sitting of the Senate on the Kalends of January, in the presence of your uncle, you dared to allege this as your reason for hating Dolabella—your discovery of his attempted adultery with your cousin and wife. Who can determine whether you were the more impudent to make this charge in the Senate, or more desperate to make it against Dolabella, or more indecent to make it in your uncle's hearing, or more cruel to make it in such foul and unnatural fashion against that unhappy woman?

XXXIX. But let us return to the autographs. What was your enquiry? For the acts of Caesar were, for the sake of peace, confirmed by the Senate; that is to say, Caesar's own "acts," not such as Antonius had said were Caesar's. From what source do those acts burst forth? on whose authority are they produced? If false, why are they held valid? If true, why sold? But the resolution was in these terms, that after the Kalends of June you Senators should enquire into Caesar's "acts" with the help of a commission. What commission was there? whom did you ever summon? what Kalends of June did you wait for? or was it those Kalends on which, when you had made a progress through the colonies of veterans, you brought yourself back, surrounded by armed men?

What a splendid excursion was that of yours in the months of April and May, that is, at the time when you even attempted to found a colony at
deducere conatus es! Quem ad modum illine
abieris vel potius paene non abieris, scimus. Cui tu
urbi munitarls. Utinam conere, ut aliquando illud
"paene" tollatur! At quam nobilis est tua illa
peregrinatio! Quid prandiorum adparatus, quid
furiosam vinulentiam tuam proferam? Tua ista
detrimenta sunt, illa nostra. Agrum Campanum,
qui cum de vectigalibus eximebatur, ut militibus
dare tur, tamen inficii magnum rei publicae vulnus
putabamus, hune tu compransoribus tuis et conlu-
soribus dividebas. Mimos dico et minas, patres
conscripti, in agro Campano colloccatos. Quid iam
querar de agro Leontino? quoniam quidem hae
quondam arationes Campana et Leontina in populi
Romani patrimonio grandiserae et fructuosae fere-
bantur. Medico tria milia iugcrum; quid si1 te
sanasset? rhetori duo; quid, si1 te disertum facere
potuisset? Sed ad iter Italianique redeamus.

XL. Deduxisti coloniam Casilinum, quo Caesar
ante deduxerat. Consulussi me per litteras de
Capua tu quidem, sed idem de Casilino respondissem,
possesne, ubi colonia esset, eo coloniam novam iure
deducere. Negavi in eam coloniam, quae esset
auspicato deducta, dum esset incolums, coloniam
novum iure deduci; colonos novos adscribi posse
rescripsi. Tu autem insolentia elatus omni auspici-

1 So the Vat. MS. The other MSS. read quasi.
Capua! How you departed thence, or rather almost failed to depart,¹ we know. That city you threaten. I hope you will make an attempt on it so that that word "almost" may at last be eliminated! But what a noble progress of yours followed! Why should I reveal the sumptuousness of those lunches, the madness of your wine-bibbing? Those are your losses: these are ours. The Campanian land, whose exemption from tribute in order that it should be given to the soldiers we yet thought was inflicting a great wound on the State, you were for dividing among your boon-companions and fellow-gamblers. Male and female mimes, I say, Conscript Fathers, were planted on the Campanian land. After that why should I complain of the Leontine land? as I well might, since these arable farms in Campanian and Leontine land used to be deemed vastly productive and fruitful as part of the patrimony of the Roman people. To your doctor three thousand acres: what would he have got if he had made you sane? To your rhetorician, two: what if he had been able to make you eloquent? But let us return to your journey and to Italy.

XL. You founded a colony at Casilinum where Caesar had founded one before. You consulted me by letter—about Capua, it is true, but I should have made the same reply about Casilinum—could you legally found a new colony where there was one already? I said that where a colony had been founded under the auspices, while the latter existed a new colony could not legally be founded;² but that new colonists could be added I admitted in my reply. But you, insolently elated, and unsettling all the law of the auspices, founded a colony at

¹ The original text has "und". This is a correction to "already".

² The original text has "was". This is a correction to "could not".
orum iure turbato Casilinum coloniam deduxisti, quo erat paucis annis ante deducta, ut vexillum tolleres, ut aratrum circumduceres; eius quidem vomere portam Capuae paene perstrinxisti, ut florentis coloniae territorium minueretur. Ab hac perturbatione religionum advolas in M. Varronis, sanctissimi atque integerrimi viri, fundum Casinatem. Quo iure, quo ore? "Eodem," inquies, "quo in heredum L. Rubri, quo in heredum L. Turseli praeda, quo in reliquas innumerabiles possessiones." Et si ab hasta, valeat hasta, valeant tabulae, modo Caesaris, non tuae quibus debuisti, non quibus tu te liberavisti. Varronis quidem Casinatem fundum quis venisse dicit, quis hastam istius venditionis vidit, quis vocem praeconis audivit? Misisse te dicis Alexandriam, qui emeret a Caesare; ipsum enim expectare magnum fuit. Quis vero audivit umquam (nullius autem salus curae pluribus fuit) de fortunis Varronis rem ullam esse detractam? Quid? si etiam scriptis ad te Caesar, ut redderes, quid satis potest dici de tanta impudentia? Remove gladios parumper illos, quos videmus; iam intelleges aliam causam esse hastae Caesaris, aliam confidentiae et temeritatis tuae; non enim te dominus modo illis sedibus, sed quivis amicus, vicinus, hospes procurator arcebit.

XLI. At quam multos dies in ea villa turpissime es perbacchatus! Ab hora tertia bibebatur, ludebatur, vomebatur. O tecta ipsa misera "quam

---

1 Colonists proceeded to the site of the new colony in military array (sub vexillo), and the boundaries of the new city were marked out by the plough.

2 Tabulae is used in two senses, "auction catalogues," and so "auction," and "accounts" (of the money in the Temple of Ops).
Casilinum, where a few years before one had been founded, so that you even raised your standard, and marked boundaries by the plough; \(^1\) yes, and by that ploughshare you almost grazed the gate of Capua, so that the territory of a flourishing colony was diminished. From this unsettlement of religious rules you swoop down on to the farm at Casinum of Marcus Varro, a most pious and honest man. By what right? with what face? The same, you will say, with which you invaded the farms of the heirs of Lucius Rubrius, of Lucius Tursellius, innumerable other possessions. And if you bought at auction, let the auction stand, let the accounts stand, provided they are Caesar's, not yours; those by which you were a debtor, not those whereby you freed yourself from debt.\(^2\) As to Varro's farm at Casinum, who asserts it was sold? who saw the spear that marked that sale? who heard the voice of the auctioneer? You say you sent an agent to Alexandria to buy it from Caesar; for it was too much to wait for the man himself! But who ever heard—for no man's safety was of more general concern—that any thing had been filched from Varro's property? Again: if Caesar even wrote to you to restore it, what adequate description could be given of such impudence? Remove for a while those swordsmen we see: you will soon understand that Caesar's auction is one thing, your assurance and rashness another: for not the owner himself only, but any friend of his, neighbour, guest, steward, will drive you from that dwelling.

XLI. But how many days did you most disgracefully carouse in that villa! From the third hour\(^3\) there was drinking, gaming, vomiting. O unhappy

\(^1\) The usual hour for the cena was the ninth.
dispari domino" (quamquam quo modo iste dominus?)—sed tamen quam ab dispari tenebantur! Studiorum enim suorum M. Varro voluit illud, non libidinum deversorium. Quae in illa villa antea dicebantur, quae cogitabantur, quae litteras mandabantur! Lura populi Romani, monumenta maiorum, omnis sapientiae ratio omnisque doctrinae. At vero te inquilino (non enim domino) personabant omnia vocibus ebriorum, natabant pavimenta vino, madebant parietes, ingenui pueri cum meritorii, scorta inter matres familias versabantur. Casino salutatum veniebant, Aquino, Interamna; admissus est nemo Iure id quidem; in homine enim turpissimo obsolescibant dignitatis insignia.

Cum inde Romam proficiscens ad Aquinum accederet, ob viam ei processit, ut est frequens municipium, magna sane multitudo. At iste operta lectica latus per oppidum est ut mortuus. Stulte Aquinates; sed tamen in via habitabant. Quid Anagnini? Qui cum essent devii, descendercunt, ut istum, tamquam si esset, consulem salutarent. Incredibile dictu † sed tum nimis inter omnes\(^1\) constabat neminem esse resalutatum, praesertim cum duos secum Anagninos haberet, Mustelam et Lacodem, quorum alter gladiatorum est princeps, alter poculorum. Quid ego illas istius minias contumeliastic memorem, quibus invectus est in Sidicinos.

\(^1\) Dictum sed cum vinus (Vat.); dictu est sed sum vicinus (Madvig and Halm); dictu est tamen vicinos inter omnes (Orelli). The text is Halm's following two MSS.

1 A quotation from an unknown poet. C. also quotes it in De Off. 1.139.
dwelling, "with what an ill-matched owner"! And yet how was that fellow an owner? at any rate with what an ill-matched tenant! For Varro wished that house to be a retreat for his own studies, not for lust. What discussions formerly took place in that villa, what meditations! what thoughts were committed to writing! The laws of the Roman people, the memorials of antiquity, every system of philosophy and of learning. But in your tenancy—for no owner were you—the whole place rang with the voices of drunken men; the pavements swam with wine; the walls were wet; boys of free birth were consortling with those let for hire; harlots with mothers of families. Men came from Casinum to pay their respects, from Aquinum, from Interamna; no one was admitted. That indeed was right; for, in the person of so vile a man, the insignia of rank were becoming sullied.

When, setting out for Rome from that place, he was approaching Aquinum, as the borough is a populous one, quite a large crowd came to meet him. But he was carried through the town in a closed litter like a corpse. The people of Aquinum acted foolishly, but they lived on the way. What of the Anagnians? They, although they lived off the road, came down to greet the fellow as consul, as though he were really such. The story is past belief, but at that time was fully accepted, that no man was greeted in return, and that though he had with him two Anagnians, Mustela and Laco, the one the prince of swordsmen, the other of topers. Why should I mention the threats and insults of that fellow with which he inveighed against the Sidicinians, and harassed the men of Puteoli, for having adopted
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

vexavit Puteolanos, quod C. Cassium et Brutos patronos adoptassent? Magno quidem studio, iudicio, benivolentia, caritate, non ut te et Basilum vi et armis et alios vestri similes, quos clientis nemo habere velit, non modo illorum cliens esse.

XLII. Interea dum tu abes, qui dies ille conlegae tui fuit, cum illud, quod venerari solebas, bustum in foro evertit! Qua re tibi nuntiata, ut constabat inter eos, qui una fuerunt, concidisti. Quid evenerit postea, nescio; metum credo valuisse et arma; con-legam quidem de caelo detraxisti essentisque non tu quidem etiam nunc, ut similis tui, sed certe ut dissimilis esset sui.

108 Qui vero inde reditus Romam, quae perturbatio totius urbis! Memineramus Cinnam nimis potentem, Sullam postea dominantem, modo Caesarem regnantem videramus. Erant fortasse gladii, sed absconditi nec ita multi. Ista vero quae et quanta barbaria est! Agmine quadrato cum gladiis secuntur, scutorum lecticas portari videmus. Atque his quidem iam inveteratis, patres conscripti, consuetudine obduruimus. Kalendis Iuniis cum in senatum, ut erat constitutum, venire vellemus, metu perterriti repente diffugimus. At iste, qui senatu non egeret, neque desideravit quemquam et potius discessu nostro laetatus est statimque illa mirabilia facinora effecit. Qui chirographa Caesaris defendisset lucru sub causa, is leges Caesaris, easque praeclaras, ut rem

1 Dolabella.  
2 Cf. n. to Phil. i. 2.
Caius Cassius and the Brutuses as patrons? This they did with great zeal and judgment, in kindness and affection, not by force of arms, the way in which they adopted you and Basilus, and others like you, whom no man would wish to have as clients, much less as patrons.

XLII. In the meantime, during your absence, what a day for your colleague! that was when he overthrew in the forum the altar you were wont to revere! When this was reported to you—as was evident to those with you—you collapsed. What happened afterwards I do not know: I suppose fear prevailed and force; your colleague, it is certain, you dragged down from heaven, and made him, not even now indeed like you, but at least unlike himself.

But what a return was there then to Rome! what perturbation of the whole city! We remembered Cinna's excessive power, Sulla's domination afterward; lately we had seen the reign of Caesar. Then possibly there were swords, but they were hidden, and not very many. But what a barbaric display is this of yours! Sword in hand they follow him in battalions; of shields we see litterloads carried. And to all this, so habitual, Conscript Fathers, has it become, custom has rendered us callous. On the Kalends of June, although we wished to attend the Senate, as had been arranged, yet overcome by fear we of a sudden fled in all directions. But he, having no need of a Senate, missed no man's presence: he rather rejoiced at our departure, and at once carried out those astonishing crimes. Though he had defended Caesar's signatures for his own profit, yet he upset Caesar's


¹ Some MSS. have tyranni, probably a gloss.
laws, even when they were excellent, that he might be able to shake the State. He extended the tenure of provinces; and at the same time, though he was bound to be defender of Caesar's acts, he rescinded Caesar's acts both in public and in private matters. In public matters nothing is more important than a law; in private the most unchangeable thing is a will. Some laws of Caesar's he abolished by laws never advertised; in order to abolish others he advertised new laws. He nullified a will, a thing that has always been held valid even in the case of the lowest citizens. Statues, pictures, which Caesar bequeathed to the people together with his gardens, he carried off, partly to the gardens of Pompeius, partly to the villa of Scipio.

XLIII. And are you zealous in respecting Caesar's memory? do you love him in death? What greater honour had he obtained than to have a couch, an image, a pediment to his house, a flamen? As Jupiter, as Mars, as Quirinus has a flamen, so the flamen to divine Julius is Marcus Antonius. Why then delay? Why not be inaugurated? Select your day; look out for your inaugurator; we are colleagues; no one will say no. O detestable man, whether as priest of Caesar or of a dead man! I ask you next whether you are ignorant what day this is. Do you not know that yesterday was the fourth day of the Roman Games in the Circus? and also that you yourself proposed to the people a fifth day in addition should be assigned to Caesar? Why are we not in holiday garb? Why do we permit an honour granted to Caesar under your law to be

1 Which would be Sept. 19, the day on which this speech purported to be delivered.
datum deseri patimur? an supplicationes addendo
diem contaminari passus es, pulvinaria contaminari
noluisti? Aut undique religionem tolle aut usque
111 quaque conserva. Quaeris, placeatne mihi pulvinar
esse, fastigium, flaminem. Mihi vero nihil istorum
placet; sed tu, qui acta Caesaris defendis, quid potes
dicere, cur alia defendas, alia non cures? nisi forte
vis fateri te omnia quaestu tuo, non illius dignitate
metiri. Quid ad haec tandem? expecto enim
eloquentiam tuam. Disertissimum cognovi avum
tuum, at te etiam apertiorem in dicendo. Ille num-
quam nudus est contionatus, tuum hominis simplicis
pectus vidimus. Respondebisne ad haec aut omnino
hiscere audebis? Ecquid reperies ex tam longa
oratione mea, cui te respondere posse confidas?

XLIV. Sed praeterita ommittamus: hunc unum
diem, unum, inquam, hodiernum diem, hoc punctum
temporis, quo loquor, defende, si potes. Cur arma-
torum corona senatus saeptus est, cur me tui satellites
cum gladiis audiant, cur valvae Concordiae non
patent, cur homines omnium gentium maxime bar-
baros, Ityraeos, cum sagittis deducis in forum?
Praesidii sui causa se facere dicit. Non igitur miliens

1 A. on Sept. 1 proposed that in all public thanksgivings
(supplicationes) to the Gods a special day should be added for
offerings to the deified Caesar (Dio xliii. 44; Phil. i. 5, 6).
He had thus allowed the impiety of blending honour paid
to the Gods with honour paid to a mortal. Yet, although he
was Caesar's priest, he shrank from placing his bust on a
couch at the lectisternium.
disregarded? or is it that, while you allowed the
crude thanksgiving to be polluted by the addition
of a day, you were unwilling the couches should
be also? Either abolish altogether religious scruples,
or maintain them on all occasions. You ask whether
I am pleased there should be a couch, a pediment,
a flamen. I indeed am pleased with none of those
things; but as for you who defend the acts of
Caesar, what excuse can you give for defending
some, disregarding others? unless perhaps you wish
to confess that you measure all things by your own
profit, not by Caesar's honour. What, pray, can you
say to this? for I am looking forward to your elo-
quence. Your grandfather was, I know, a very ready
speaker, but I know that you in speaking unbosom
yourself more freely. He never made an harangue
naked; your breast, simple man, we have seen! Will you reply to this? or dare to open your mouth
at all? Will you find in so long a speech of mine
something to which you may with confidence reply?
XLIV. But let us disregard what is past and
gone; the doings of this one day, this very
present day, I repeat, this point of time in which
I am speaking—defend them if you can. Why is
the Senate hedged in by a cordon of armed men?
Why are your henchmen listening to me sword in
hand? Why do the doors of Concord not lie
open? Why do you bring Ityraeans, of all tribes the
most barbarous, down into the forum with their
arrows? It is for his own protection he says he
does this. Are not then a thousand deaths better than

2 C. plays on the meaning of "apertus," i.e. "frank," or
"open to view." A. harangued nudus at the Lupercalia;
 cf. Phil. iii. 5.
perire est melius quam in sua civitate sine armatorum praesidio non posse vivere? Sed nullum est istud, mihi crede, praesidium! caritate te et benevolentia civium saeptum oportet esse, non armis. Eripiet et extorquebit tibi ista populus Romanus, utinam salvis nobis! sed quoquo modo nobiscum egeris, dum istis consiliis uteris, non potes, mihi crede, esse diuturnus. Etenim ista tua minime avara coniunx, quam ego sine contumelia describo, nimium diu debet populo Romano tertiam pensionem. Habet populus Romanus, ad quos gubernacula rei publicae deferat; qui ubicumque terrarum sunt, ibi omne est rei publicae praesidium vel potius ipsa re publica, quae se adhuc tantum modo ulta est, nondum recipierat. Habet quidem certe rei publicae adulescentes nobilissimos paratos defensores; quam volent illi cedant otio consulentes, tamen a re publica revocabuntur. Et nomen pacis dulce est et ipsa res salutaris, sed inter pacem et servitutem plurimum interest. Pax est tranquilla libertas, servitus postremum malorum omnium non modo bello, sed morte etiam repellendum. Quodsi se ipsos illi nostri liberatores e conspectu nostro abstulerunt, at exemplum facti reliquerunt. Illi, quod nemo fecerat, fecerunt. Tarquinium Brutus bello est persecutus, qui tum rex fuit, cum esse Romae licebat; Sp. Cassius, Sp. Maelius, M. Manlius propter suspicionem regni adpetendi sunt necati; hi primum cum gladiis non in regnum adpetentem, sed in regnantem

1 A sarcastic use of the polite formula customary when a living person is ceremoniously mentioned: cf. Phil. ii. 12-30.
2 The death of a third husband, i.e. Antonius.
3 By Caesar’s death.
4 Brutus and Cassius, etc.
not to be able to live in one's own community without a guard of armed men? But that "protection," believe me, is none; it is by the affection and good will of your fellow-citizens you should be hedged, not by arms. The Roman people will wrest those arms from you, and wrench them out of your grip—may it be while we are still safe!—but in whatever way you deal with us, while you pursue your present policy you cannot, believe me, live long. For that consort of yours—of all wives the least illiberal, whom I portray without irreverence—has been too long a debtor to the Roman people for her third instalment. The Roman people still has men to whom to commit the helm of state: wherever they are, there is the State's every defence, or rather, the State itself, which so far has only avenged itself, and not restored its strength. It has, I say, assuredly young men of the highest birth ready to be its defenders: let them stay apart regardful of their ease as they choose, yet they will be recalled by the State. And the name of peace is sweet, and the thing itself wholesome, but between peace and servitude the difference is great. Peace is tranquil liberty, servitude the last of all evils, one to be repelled, not only by war but even by death. But if those our liberators have withdrawn themselves out of our sight, yet they have left the example of what they did. They did what no man had done. Brutus waged war against Tarquin who was a king when to be a king was lawful at Rome; Spurius Cassius, Spurius Maelius, Marcus Manlius, because of the suspicion that they aimed at kingly power, were put to death; the men of to-day were the first to attack with swords one not aiming
impetum fecerunt. Quod cum ipsum factum per se praeclarum est atque divinum, tum expositum ad imitandum est, præsertim cum illi eam gloriam consecuti sint, quae vix caelo capi posse videatur. Etsi enim satis in ipsa conscientia pulcherrimi facti fructus erat, tamen mortali immortalitatem non arbitror esse contemnendam.

115 XLV. Recordare igitur illum, M. Antoni, diem, quo dictaturam sustulisti; pone ante oculos lactitiam senatus populiique Romani, confer cum hac immani nundinatione\(^1\) tua tuorumque; tum intelleges, quantum inter lucrum et laudem intersit. Sed nimiram, ut quidam morbo aliquo et sensus stupore suavitatem cibi non sentiunt, sic libidinosi, avari, facinerosi verae laudis gustatum non habent. Sed si te laus allicere ad recte faciendum non potest, ne metus quidem a foedissimis factis potest avocare? Iudicia non metuis. Si propter innocentiam, laudo, sin propter vim, non intellegis, qui isto modo iudicia non timeat, ei quid timendum sit? Quodsi non metuis viros fortes egregiosque cives, quod a corpore tuo prohibentur armis, tui te, mihi crede, diutius non ferent. Quae est autem vita dies et noctes timere a suis? nisi vero aut maioribus habes beneficiis obligatos, quam ille quosdam habuit ex iis, a quibus est interfectus, aut tu es ulla re cum eo comparandus. Fuit in illo ingenium, ratio, memoria, litterae, cura, cogitatio,

1 Cum hac immanum latione (Vat.).
at kingly power, but who was a king. That deed is not only in itself illustrious and godlike, but also set before us for our imitation, all the more because they achieved such a glory as seems scarce to be bounded by heaven itself. For although in the very consciousness of a splendid deed there was sufficient reward, yet by a mortal immortality should not, I think, be despised.

XLV. Recall therefore, Marcus Antonius, that day on which you abolished the dictatorship; set before your eyes the joy of the Senate and of the Roman people; compare it with this monstrous marketing conducted by you and your friends: then will you understand how great the difference between gain and glory. But assuredly, even as some, through a kind of disease and numbness of perception, do not perceive the flavour of food, so the lustful, the avaricious, the criminal, have no estimation of genuine glory. But if glory cannot allure you to right doing, cannot even fear call you away from the foulest deeds? The law-courts you do not fear. If because of your innocence, I praise you; but if because of your violence, do you not understand what he must be afraid of who in such fashion is not afraid of the law-courts? Yet if you have no fear of brave men and honest citizens because they are kept from your body by an armed guard, your own followers, believe me, will not endure you any longer. And what a life is it, day and night to dread your own followers? unless indeed you have men bound to you by greater favours than Caesar had in some of those by whom he was slain, or yourself are in any respect to be compared with him. In him there was genius, calculation, memory, letters, industry, thought,
diligentia; res bello gesserat quamvis rei publicae calamitosas, at tamen magnas; multos annos regnare meditatus magno labore, magnis periculis, quod cogitarat, essicerat; muneribus, monimentis, congiariis, epulis multituidinem imperitam delenierat; suos praemiis, adversarios clementiae specie devinixerat; quid multa? attulerat iam liberae civitati partim metu, partim patietia consuetudinem serviendi.

117 XLVI. Cum illo ego te dominandi cupiditate conferre possum, ceteris vero rebus nullo modo comparandus es. Sed ex plurimis malis, quae ab illo rei publicae sunt inusta, hoc tamen boni exitit, quod didicit iam populus Romanus, quantum cuique crederet, quibus se committeret, a quibus caveret. Haec non cogitas, neque intellegis satis esse viris fortibus didicisse, quam sit re pulchrum, beneficio gratum, fama gloriosum tyrannum occidere? An, cum illum homines non tulerint, te serent? Certainim posthac, mihi crede, ad hoc opus curretur, neque occasionis tarditas expectabitur. 

Resipisce, quaeso, aliquando; 1 quibus ortus sis, non quibuscum vivas, considera; mecum, ut voles, redi cum re publica in gratiam. Sed de te tu videris, ego de me ipse profitebor. Defendi rem publicam adulescens, non deseram senex; contempsi Catilinae gladios, non pertimescam tuos. Quin etiam corpus libenter optulerim, si repraesentari morte mea liber-

1 Respice, quaeso, ali ... quibus (Vat. MS.). Other MSS. add rempublicam. The text is Jeep's amendment folld. by Kayser.
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diligence; he had done in war things, however calamitous to the State, yet at least great; having for many years aimed at a throne, he had by great labour, great dangers, achieved his object; by shows, buildings, largesses, banquets he had conciliated the ignorant crowd; his own followers he had bound to him by rewards, his adversaries by a show of clemency: in brief, he had already brought to a free community—partly by fear, partly by endurance—a habit of servitude.

XLVI. With him I can compare you in lust of domination, but in other things you are in no wise comparable. But out of very many evils which he has inflicted on the Commonwealth, there has emerged this much good: the Roman people has now learned how much to trust each man, on whom to rely, of whom to beware. Think you not of these things? and do you not understand that it is enough for brave men to have learned how beautiful in act, how grateful in benefit, how glorious in report, it is to slay a tyrant? Or will men, when they did not endure him, endure you? In rivalry hereafter, believe me, they will hurry to do this work, and no slow-coming opportunity will be waited for.

Recover your senses, at length, I beseech you; consider those from whom you are sprung, not those with whom you live; treat me as you will; be reconciled to the State. But you must look to your own conduct; for myself I will make my own profession. I defended the State in youth, I will not desert it in old age; I despised the swordsmen of Catiline, I will not dread yours. Aye, and even my body will I gladly offer if the liberty of the State can be realised by my death, so that the anguish
tas civitatis potest, ut aliquando dolor populi Romani pariat, quod iam diu parturit. Etenim, si abhinc annos prope viginti hoc ipso in templo negavi posse mortem immaturam esse consulari, quanto verius nunc negabo seni! Mihi vero, patres conscripti, iam etiam optanda mors est perfuncto rebus iis, quas adeptus sum quasque gessi. Duo modo haec opto, unum, ut moriens populum Romanum liberum relin- quam (hoc mihi maius ab dis immortalibus dari nihil potest), alterum, ut ita cuique eveniat, ut de re publica quisque mereatur.
of the Roman people may some time bring to birth that with which it has so long travailed. For if nearly twenty years ago in this very temple I said that death could not come untimely to a consular,\(^1\) with how much greater truth shall I say it in old age! By me indeed, Conscription Fathers, death is even to be wished for, now that the honours I have won and the deeds I have performed are past. These two things only I pray for; one, that in my death I may leave the Roman people free—than this no greater gift can be given me by the immortal Gods—the other, that each man's fortune may be according to his deserts toward the State.

\(^1\) "Neque turpis mortis fortis viro potent accidere, neque immatura consulari, nec misera sapienti": in Cat. iv. 2. 3.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC III

About the 9th of October Antonius proceeded to Brundisium to take command of the four legions from Macedonia which—against the will of the Senate—had been assigned to him by the people in their tribes. He intended, says Cicero (Phil. 2. 2), to march them to Rome for the purpose of a general massacre. On his way he put to death some soldiers at Suessa (Phil. 3. 4). At Brundisium he attempted to win the legions to his cause, and offered them a donation of 100 denarii a man, in English money about £3 6s. 8d. But the legions, who had expected more from him than Octavian was offering them, laughed at his stinginess (Dio 45. 13; App. 3. 43), and raised a tumult. According to Cicero, he then slaughtered picked centurions of the Martians in the presence of his wife and himself. In the meantime Octavian went on levying troops. He won over to his side, by a promise of 500 denarii a head

1 Phil. 13. 8. Appian (l.c.) gives a more detailed account. This was that Antonius called for the roll-call of the legion, in which was entered each man’s military record ; chose by lot “according to military law” every tenth man of the disaffected, and put to death some of them. Dio, who confirms Cicero as to the slaughter being in the presence of Fulvia, says that “he commanded amongst others the centurions to be slaughtered.”

Cicero says (Phil. 3. 4) that A. slaughtered “up to 300 of the bravest of men and the best of citizens.” As no legion had 300 centurions, the number mentioned must have included either civilians or common soldiers.
(about £17), the veterans at Casilinum and Calatia (ad Att. 16. 8), and at the beginning of November, before the Martian and the Fourth legions went over to him, was at the head of 3,000 men. "Plainly his object is," writes Cicero to Atticus (ibid.), "to conduct a war against Antonius; so that I see that in a few days we shall be in arms." With these troops Octavian, by Cicero's advice, marched to Rome, and in a popular assembly convened by the tribune Canutius delivered a violent attack upon Antonius: Dio 45. 12.

In November Antonius left the bulk of his army at Tibur, and illegally entered Rome with an armed force. He summoned the Senate for the 24th, threatening death against absentees, but was himself, says Cicero, too drunk to attend. He summoned it again for the 28th, forbidding three of the tribunes to attend. Although his object was to have Caesar Octavianus declared a public enemy, he made no proposal to that effect, but merely moved for a public thanksgiving in honour of Lepidus. In the midst of the debate news arrived that the Martian and the Fourth legions had declared for Octavian, and had taken up a post at Alba. Thoroughly frightened, he cut short the proceedings by calling for an immediate division, a most unusual course in the case of a motion for a thanksgiving, changed his dress for military garb, and hurried off to Alba to quell the mutiny. It was at this juncture that Cicero published the second Philippic.

Antonius, not being able to reconcile the legions at Alba, proceeded to Tibur, and kept his troops there in good humour by a donation of 500 denarii a head, the same sum as Caesar had promised his
own troops. And at the end of the month he marched against D. Brutus.

On the 20th of December the tribunes convened the Senate, the object being the protection of the new consuls on the 1st of January by means of an armed guard. Cicero had not intended to be present (ad Fam. 11. 6), but, having received an edict of D. Brutus in which he warned Antonius off his province of Cisalpine Gaul, and expressed his determination to keep it in allegiance to the Senate, he made up his mind to attend the debate, and his presence brought a full house. Cicero opened the debate with the third Philippic.

He regretted the delay in taking action till the 1st of January. Had it not been for Octavian Antonius would have inaugurated a general massacre and the State would have perished. The Martian and the Fourth legions had acted with loyalty in attaching themselves to Caesar, and his action should be confirmed by public authority and both he and the veterans be honoured and rewarded. Referring to the edict of D. Brutus, the orator said that Brutus was a worthy descendant of his ancestors who had expelled Tarquin, and Antonius was worse than Tarquin. The Senate should therefore confirm what D. Brutus had done on his own initiative. Antonius' conduct was such that he should not be regarded as a consul; otherwise the legions, Caesar, and Brutus were all criminals for having opposed him.

He referred to Antonius' conduct on November 24 and 28, on the latter of which dates he admitted himself to be a public enemy by not daring to move the Senate on the conduct of Octavian. One of the
two must be, but Caesar had been their salvation. He criticised the allotment of the provinces on the same date and enumerated Antonius' crimes and illegalities; and he regarded the brother Lucius as no better. Having D. Brutus and Caesar as their champions, they should seize the opportunity and act with vigour. The Roman people was born to be free, and freedom now could be achieved.

Alluding to this speech, Cicero writes (ad Fam. 10. 28) to Trebonius: "This day, and my exertions and pleadings, for the first time brought to the Roman people the hope of the recovery of their liberty."
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM ORATIO PHILIPPICA TERTIA

1 1. Serius omnino, patres conscripti, quam tempus rei publicae postulabat, aliquando tamen convocati sumus, quod flagitabam equidem cotidie, quippe cum bellum nefarium contra aras et focus contra vim fortunasque nostras ab homine proligato ac perdito non comparari, sed geri iam viderem. Expectantur Kalendae Ianuariae; quas non expectat Antonius, qui in provinciam D. Bruti, summum et singularis viri, cum exercitu imperium facere conatur; ex qua se instructum et paratum ad urbem venturum esse minitatur. Quae est igitur expectatio aut quae vel minimi dilatio temporis? Quamquam enim adsunt Kalendae Ianuariae, tamen breve tempus longum est inparatis; dies enim adfert vel hora potius, nisi provisum est, magnas saepe clades; certus autem dies non ut sacrificii, sic consiliis expectari solet. Quodsi aut Kalendae Ianuariae fuissent eo die, quo primum ex urbe fugit Antonius, aut eae non essent expectatae, bellum iam nullum haberemus. Auctoritate enim senatus consensuque populi Romani facile hominis amentis fregissemus audaciam. Quod confido equidem consules designatos, simul ut magistratum inierint, esse facturos; sunt enim optimo
THE THIRD PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

1. This meeting, Conscript Fathers, is altogether later than the public emergency demanded, yet at length we have been called together; a step I for my part urged daily, seeing as I did that an iniquitous war against our altars and hearths, against our lives and fortunes, was no longer being prepared, but was already being waged by a profligate and abandoned man. We are waiting for the Kalends of January; but Antonius does not wait for them; he is attempting with an army to attack the province of that eminent and remarkable man Decimus Brutus; and from it, when he has completed his equipment and preparation, he threatens a descent upon the city. What then means this waiting and delay even for the shortest time? For though the Kalends of January are at hand, yet a short time is long if men be unprepared; for a day, or rather an hour, unless there has been forethought, often brings great disasters; and an appointed day is not, as a rule, waited for in the taking of counsel as it is in sacrifices. But if either the Kalends of January had fallen on the day when Antonius first fled from the city, or we had not waited for it, we should not now be having any war, for by the authority of the Senate and the unanimous support of the Roman people we should easily have broken the audacity of a madman. This I indeed trust the consuls elect, as soon as they enter upon their office, will do; for they are men of
animo, summo consilio, singulari concordia. Mea autem festinatio non victoriae solum avida est, sed etiam celeritatis. Quo enim usque tantum bellum, tam cruede, tam nefarium privatis consiliis propulsabitur? cur non quam primum publica accedit auctoritas?

II. C. Caesar abundescentes, pacne potius puer, incredibili ac divina quadam mente atque virtute, tum, cum maxime furor arderet Antoni, cumque eius a Brundisio crudelis et pestifer reditus time-retur, nec postulantibus nec cogitantibus, nee optantibus quidem nobis, quia non posse fieri videbatur, firmissimum exercitum ex invicto genere veteranorum militum comparavit patrimoniumque suum ecfudit; quamquam non sum usus eo verbo, quo debui; non enim ecfudit; in re publica salute conlocavit. Cui quamquam gratia referri tanta non potest, quanta debitur, habenda tamen est tanta quantam maximam animi nostri capere possunt. Quis enim est tam ignarus rerum, tam nihil de re publica cogitans, qui hoc non intellegat, si M. Antonius a Brundisio cum iiis copiis, quas se habiturum putabat, Roman, ut minabatur, venire potuisset, nullum genus eum crudelitatis prateritum fuisset? quippe qui in hospitis tectis Brundisi fortissimos viros optimosque cives iugulati iussit; quorum ante pedes eius morientium sanguine os usoris respersum esse constabat. Hac ille crudelitate imbutus cum multo nobis omnibus 1 veniret iratior,

1 Bonis omnibus (Vat. MS.).

1 Of Caesar Octavianus and D. Brutus.
the best intentions, of the highest judgment, and of remarkable agreement. But my eagerness covets, not merely victory, but also speedy decision. For how long will a war, so serious, so cruel, so nefarious, be averted by private initiatives? why are they not supported at the earliest possible moment by the authority of the State? 

II. Caius Caesar, a young man, or rather almost a boy, but one of incredible, and, as it were, god-like intelligence and courage, at the very time when Antonius' frenzy was at its greatest heat, and when his cruel and deadly return from Brundisium was dreaded, while we were not asking for, or thinking of, assistance, nor even hoping for it, for it seemed impossible, collected a very stout army of the invincible class of veterans, and lavished his patrimony—though I have not used the proper phrase; for he did not lavish it, he invested it in the salvation of the State. And although we cannot recompense him to the extent our debt to him requires, yet we should feel a gratitude the greatest our hearts can conceive. For who is so blind to events, so thoughtless for the State, as not to understand this, that, if Marcus Antonius had been able to reach Rome, as he threatened, with the forces he had thought to have, he would have omitted no kind of cruelty, seeing that, under his host's roof at Brundisium, he commanded the butchery of the bravest of men and the best of citizens, with whose blood, as they were dying at his feet, it was well known his wife's face was besprinkled? Steeped as he was in such cruelty, since he was becoming much more enraged against us all than he had been against those whom he had
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quam illis fuerat, quos trucidarat, cui tandem nostrum aut cui omnino bono pepercisset?

5 Qua peste privato consilio rem publicam (neque enim fieri potuit aliter) Caesar liberavit. Qui nisi in hac re publica natus esset, rem publicam scelere Antoni nullam haberemus. Sic enim perspicio, sic iudico, nisi unus adulescens illius furentis impetus crudelissimosque conatus cohibuisset, rem publicam funditus interituram suisse. Cui quidem hodierno die, patres conscripti, (nunc enim primum ita convenimus, ut illius beneficio possemus ea, quae sentiremus, libere dicere) tribuenda est auctoritas, ut rem publicam non modo a se suscepatam, sed etiam a nobis commendatam possit defendere.

6 III. Nec vero de legione Martia, quoniam longo intervallo loqui nobis de re publica licet, sileri potest. Quis enim unus fortior, quis amiciorem quam rei publicae fuit quam legio Martia universa? Quae cum hostem populi Romani Antonium iudicasset, comes esse eius amentiae noluit; reliquit consulem; quod profecto non fecisset, si eum consulem iudicasset, quem nihil aliud agere, nihil moliri nisi caedem civium atque interitum civitatis videret. Atque ea legio consedit Albae. Quam potuit urbem eligere aut opportuniorem ad res gerendas aut fideliorum aut fortiorum virorum aut amiciorum rei publicae civium? Huius legionis virtutem imitata

1 Fortium vir. aut amicorum (Vat.). The genitive is descriptive of "urbem."
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murdered, which of us, I ask, or what honest man whatever, would he have spared?

From this calamity Caesar on his own initiative—it could not be otherwise—has freed the State. Had he not been born in this commonwealth, we should, by the crime of Antonius, now possess no commonwealth at all. For this is my belief, this my judgment: had not a single youth withstood that madman's attack and most cruel attempts, the commonwealth would have utterly perished. On him indeed to-day, Conscript Fathers,—for we are now for the first time assembled with power, thanks to him, freely to utter our sentiments—we must confer authority to enable him to defend the commonwealth, as a charge not merely undertaken by him, but entrusted to him by us.

III. And indeed, now we are permitted, after a long interval, to speak on State affairs, we cannot be silent regarding the Martian legion. For what single person has ever been braver, who more friendly to the State than the whole of the Martian legion? Having decided, as it did, that Marcus Antonius was an enemy of the Roman people, it refused to be an ally of his madness; it abandoned a consul—it certainly would not have done that had it judged him to be a real consul—whom it saw to be aiming at, and striving for nothing but the slaughter of citizens and the destruction of the State. And then that legion took up its station at Alba. What city could it have chosen either more conveniently placed for action, or more loyal, or consisting of braver men, or of citizens more friendly to the State? Copying the courage of this legion, the fourth legion, under the command of
quarta legio duce L. Egnatuleio quaestore, civi optimo et fortissimo, C. Caesaris auctoritate atque exercitum persecuta est. Faciundum est igitur nobis, patres conscripti, ut ea, quae sua sponte clarissimus adulescens atque omnium praestantis-simus gessit et gerit, haec auctoritate nostra com-probentur veteranorumque fortissimorum virorum, tum legionis Martiae quartaeque mirabilis consensus ad rem publicam reciperandam laude et testimonio nostro confirmetur, eorumque commoda, honores, praemia, cum consules designati magistratum inierint, curae nobis fore hodierno die spondeamus.

IV. Atque ea quidem, quae dixi de Caesar deque eius exercitu, iam diu nota sunt nobis. Virtute enim admirabili Caesaris constantiaque militum veteranorum legionumque carum, quae optimo iudicio auctoritate vestram, libertatem populi Romani, virtutem Caesaris securae sunt, a cervicibus nostris est depulsus Antonius. Sed haec, ut dixi, superiora; hoc vero recens edictum D. Bruti, quod paulo ante propositum est, certe silentio non potest praeteriri. Pollicetur enim se provinciam Galliam retenturum in senatus populique Romani potestate. O civem natum rei publicae, memorem sui nominis imitatoremque maiorum! Neque enim Tarquinio expulso maioribus nostris tam fuit optata libertas, quam est depulso iam Antonio retinenda nobis: illi regibus parere iam a condita urbe didicerant; nos post reges exactos servitutis oblivio ceperat. Atque ille Tarquinius, quem maiores nostri non

1 It was this that induced C. to attend on Jan. 1: Epp. ad Fam. xi. 6.
Lucius Egnatuleius the quaestor, a most loyal and brave citizen, attached itself to the command and army of Caius Caesar. We therefore, Conscript Fathers, must see that what a most noble young man has of his own motion done and is doing should be ratified by our authority; and that the wonderful unanimity of the heroic veterans, and especially of the Martian and of the fourth legion, for the re-establishment of the State may be sanctioned by our praise and warrant; and we must engage to-day that when the consuls elect enter upon their office, their interests, honours, and rewards shall be our care.

IV. And what I have said of Caesar and of his army has long been known to us. For by Caesar's admirable courage, and the staunchness of the veteran soldiers, and of those legions which with the finest judgment have come to the aid of your authority, of the liberty of the Roman people, and of Caesar's courageous action, Antonius has been cast off from our necks. These things however are, as I have said, earlier; but the recent edict of Decimus Brutus issued a short time since certainly cannot be passed over in silence. For he promises to keep the province of Gaul within the jurisdiction of the Senate and Roman people. Truly a citizen born to serve the State, mindful of the name he bears, and an imitator of his ancestors! For our ancestors' longing for liberty when Tarquin was expelled was not so great as ours should be to retain it now Antonius has been driven off; they had learned ever since the foundation of the city to obey kings; we after the eviction of the kings had forgotten our servitude. And that Tarquin whom our ancestors would not
tulerunt, non crudelis, non impius, sed superbus est habitus et dictus; quod nos vitium in privatis saepe tuli mus, id maiores nostri ne in rege quidem ferre potuerunt.

L. Brutus regem superbum non tulit; D. Brutus sceleratum atque impium regniur patietur Antonium? Quid Tarquinius tale, qualia innumerabilia et facit et fecit Antonius? Senatum etiam reges habebant; nec tamen ut Antonio senatum habente in consilio regis versabantur barbari armati. Servabant auspicia reges; quae hic consul augurque neglexit, neque solum legibus contra auspicia serendis, sed etiam conlega una ferente eo, quem ipse ementitis auspiciis vitiosum secerat. Quis autem rex umquam fuit tam insignite in pudens, ut haberet omnia commoda, beneficia, iura regni venalia? quam hic immunitatem, quam civitatem, quod praemium non vel singulis hominibus vel civitatibus vel universis provincis vendidit? Nihil humile de Tarquinio, nihil sordidum accepimus; at vero huius domi inter quasilla pende- batur aurum, numerabatur pecunia; una in domo omnes, quorum intererat, totum imperium populi Romani nundinabantur. Supplicia vero in cavis Romanos nulla Tarquini accepimus; at hic et Suessae iugulavit eos, quos in custodiam dederat, et Brundisi ad trecentos fortissimos viros civisque optimos trucidavit. Postremo Tarquinius pro populo Romano bellum gerebat tum, cum est expulsus; Antonius contra populum Romanum exercitum ad-
brook was not considered and called cruel, not impious, but "The Proud," a fault which we have often brooked in private individuals, but which our ancestors could not brook even in a king.

Lucius Brutus did not brook a proud king; shall Decimus Brutus endure the reign of the accursed and impious Antonius? What single act did Tarquin do of the innumerable acts Antonius is both doing and has done? Even the kings had a Senate; and yet no armed barbarians were present in the king's council as when Antonius holds a Senate. The kings observed the auspices, which this consul and augur has neglected, not only by proposing laws in defiance of the auspices, but also with that very colleague joining in the proposal whose election he had annulled by falsifying the auspices. Again, what king was so signally shameless as to regard all the interests, the grants, the laws of the kingdom as objects of sale? what exemption, what citizenship, what reward, has not this man sold, either to individuals, or to States, or to whole provinces? We have heard of Tarquin nothing mean, nothing sordid; but at this man's house amid the women's work-baskets gold used to be weighed, moneys counted; in one man's house all those whose concern it was used to traffic with the whole empire of the Roman people. We certainly have heard of no punishments inflicted by Tarquin on Roman citizens; but this man both at Suessa butchered those he had captured, and at Brundisium murdered as many as three hundred of the bravest men and best of citizens. Lastly, Tarquin was carrying on war on behalf of the Roman people at the time he was expelled; Antonius was leading an army against
ducebat tum, cum a legionibus relictus nomen Caesaris exercitumque pertinuit neglectisque sacrificiis sollemnibus ante lucem vota ea, quae numquam solveret, nuncupavit, et hoc tempore in provinciis populi Romani conatur invadere. Mals igitur a D. Bruto beneficium populus Romanus et habet et expectat, quam maiores nostri acceperunt a L. Bruto, princeps huius maxime conservandi generis et nominis.

12 V. Cum autem omnis servitus est misera, tum vero intolerabilis est servire inpurp, inpuio, effeminato, numquam ne in metu quidem sobrio. Hunc igitur qui Gallia prohibet, privato praesertim consilio, iudicat verissimeque iudicat non esse consulem. Faciendum est igitur nobis, patres conscripti, ut D. Bruti privatum consilium auctoritate publica comprobemus Nee vero M. Antonium consulem post Lupercalia debuisitis putare. Quo enim ille die populo Romano inspectante nudus, unctus, ebrius est contionatus et id egit, ut collegae diadema imponeret, eo die se non modo consulatu, sed etiam libertate abdicavit; esset enim ipsi certe statim serviendum, si Caesar ab eo regni insignia accipere voluisset. Hunc igitur ego consulem, hunc civem Romanum, hunc liberum, hunc denique hominem putem, qui foedo illo et flagitiouso die, et quid pati C. Caesare vivo posset, et quid eo mortuo consequi ipse cuperet, ostendit?

1 Consuls and praetors, on departing to their provinces, made solemn vows: Livy, xcl. 10. C. means that A. would never be called upon to fulfil his vows, as the Gods would not grant his prayers.
the Roman people at the time when, deserted by his legions, he quailed at the name of Caesar and his army, and, neglecting the usual sacrifices, uttered before daylight those solemn vows he was never fated to fulfil; and at this time he is trying to invade a province of the Roman people. Greater then is the benefit the Roman people both has and expects from Decimus Brutus than our ancestors received from Lucius Brutus, the founder of a race and name that should be, above everything, preserved.

V. But while all slavery is wretched, it is especially intolerable to be slaves of a man debauched, immodest, effeminate, even when in fear never sober. He then who debars this man from the province of Gaul, especially when he does so on his individual judgment, decides, and most truly decides, that he is no consul. We must see then, Conscript Fathers, that we ratify by our general authority the individual judgment of Decimus Brutus. And of a truth you ought not to have thought Marcus Antonius a consul after the Lupercalia. For on the day when, before the eyes of the Roman people, he harangued while naked, anointed, and drunk, and aimed at placing a diadem on his colleague's head—on that day he abdicated, not his consulship only, but also his freedom; for he himself would certainly have been at once a slave had Caesar been willing to accept the tokens of royalty. Am I then to consider this man a consul, this man a Roman citizen, this man a free man, in a word, this man a human being, who on that foul and iniquitous day showed what he could endure while Caius Caesar was alive, and what he himself wished to gain for himself when he was dead?
13 Nec vero de virtute, constantia, gravitate provinciae Galliae taceri potest. Est enim ille flos Italiae, illud firmamentum imperii populi Romani, illud ornam-mentum dignitatis. Tantus autem est consensus municipiorum coloniarumque provinciae Galliae, ut omnes ad auctoritatem huius ordinis maiestatemque populi Romani defendendam conspirasse videantur. Quam ob rem, tribuni pl., quamquam vos nihil aliud nisi de praesidio, ut senatum tuto consules Kalendis Ianuariis habere possent, rettulistis, tamen mihi videmini magno consilio atque optima mente potestatem nobis de tota re publica fecisse dicendi. Cum enim tuto haberit senatum sine praesidio non posse iudicavitistis, tum statuistis etiam intra muros Antoni scelus audaciamque versari.

14 VI. Quam ob rem omnia mea sententia complector vobis, ut intellego, non invitis, ut et praestantissimis ducibus a nobis detur auctoritas et fortissimis militibus spes ostendatur praemiorum et iudicetur non verbo, sed re non modo non consul, sed etiam hostis Antonius. Nam, si ille consul, fustuarium meruerunt legiones, quae consulem reliquerunt, sceleratus Caesar, Brutus nefarius, qui contra consulem privato consilio exercitus conparaverunt. Si autem militibus exquirendi sunt honores novi propter eorum divinum atque immortale meritum, ducibus autem ne referri quidem potest gratia, quis est, qui eum hostem non existimet, quem qui armis persequantur, conservatores rei publicae iudicentur?
Nor indeed can the courage, the staunchness, the constancy of the province of Gaul be passed over in silence. For that is the flower of Italy, that the main-stay of the empire of the Roman people, that the ornament of its dignity. And so great is the unanimity of the boroughs and colonies of the province of Gaul, that all seem to have united to defend the authority of this our order and the majesty of the Roman people. Wherefore, tribunes of the commons, though you moved merely for a guard that the consuls might on the Kalends of January be able in safety to hold a Senate, yet you appear to me to have, with great judgment and with the best design, enabled us to speak generally on State affairs; for when you decided that a Senate could not safely be held without a guard, you then determined that even within the walls the villainy and audacity of Antonius were at work.

VI. Wherefore I shall summarise the whole question by recording my vote—not, I perceive, against your wishes—that authority be given by us to most eminent generals, and hope of reward held out to most gallant soldiers, and that Antonius, not by words, but by deeds, may be adjudged to be not merely no consul, but also a public enemy. For if that man is a consul the legions that have deserted the consul have deserved death by the cudgel, Caesar is a criminal, Brutus is a villain, who of their own motion have levied armies to oppose a consul. But if new honours for the soldiers are to be devised to requite their god-like and immortal service, and if it be not even possible adequately to requite our generals, who is there but must count him an enemy when those who are in arms against him are adjudged saviours of the State?
At quam contumeliosus in edictis, quam barbarus, quam rudis! Primum in Caesarem maledicta concessit deprompta ex recordatione inpudicitiae et stuprorum suorum. Quis enim hoc adulescente castior, quis modestior? quod in iuventute habemus industrius exemplum veteris sanctitatis? quis autem illo, qui male dicit, impurior? Ignobilitatem obicit C. Caesaris filio, cuius etiam natura pater, si vita suppeditasset, consul factus esset. "Aricina mater." Trallianam aut Ephesiam putes dicere. Videte, quam despiciamur omnes, qui sumus e municipiis, id est omnes plane; quotus enim quisque nostrum non est? Quod autem municipium non contemnitis, qui Aricinum tanto opere despiciit vetustate antiquissimum, iure foederatum, propinquitate paene finitimum, splendore municipum honestissimum?

Hinc Voconiae, hinc Atiniae leges, hinc multae sellae curules et patrum memoria et nostra, hinc equites Romani lautissimi et plurimi. Sed, si Aricinam uxorom non probas, cur probas Tusculanam? Quamquam huius sanctissimae feminae atque optimae pater, M. Atius Balbus, in primis honestus, praetorius fuit; tuae coniugis, bonae feminae, locupletis quidem certe, Bambalio quidam pater, homo nullo numero. Nihil illo contemptius,

1 He had been praetor, a fact which in itself made Oct. nobilis. He was the head of the Octavian house, and had married Atia, the niece of Julius Caesar. The younger Octavius, the grand-nephew of the Dictator, was adopted by the latter's will.

2 The Lex Voconia of 169 B.C. (inter alia) deprived women in certain cases of inheritance by will. The Lex Atinia of 197 B.C. prevented the ownership of stolen property being acquired by long possession (usuaprio). Another of 130 B.C. (a plebiscitum) gave a tribune the rank of Senator.
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But how insulting he is in his edicts! how boorish! how ignorant! First of all he has heaped on Caesar abuse culled from the recollection of his own indecency and licentiousness. For who is chaster than this young man? who more modest? What brighter example among youth have we of old-world purity? Who, on the contrary, is more unchaste than the calumniator? He taunts the son of Caius Caesar with the meanness of his birth, though his actual father too would have been a consul—1 had his life lasted. "His mother was from Aricia"—you might think he was speaking of a woman from Tralles or Ephesus! Mark how all of us who come from country boroughs are looked down upon—I mean absolutely all; for how few of us do not so come? And what borough does he not despise when he so utterly looks down upon the borough of Aricia, one in antiquity the most ancient, by treaty allied to us, in situation almost our neighbour, in the high repute of itsburghers most honourable? Hence were derived the Voconian, hence the Atinian laws; hence came many curule magistrates within the memory of our fathers and our own; hence have sprung Roman knights of great wealth, and many in number. But if you disapprove of a wife from Aricia, why do you approve of one from Tusculum? And yet the one was a most pure and excellent woman, whose father Marcus Atius Balbus, an especially worthy man, was an ex-praetor; your wife, a good enough woman, at any rate a rich one, had for father a certain Bambalio, a person of no account. He was the most contemptible fellow

1 The husband of Julia, J. Caesar's sister, and father of Atia, mother of the younger Caesar.
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17 Qui autem evenit, ut tibi Iulia natus ignobilis videatur, cum tu eodem materno genere soleas gloriari? Quae porro amentia est eum dicere alicui de uxorum ignobilitate, cuius pater Numitoriam Fregellamam, proditoris filiam, habuerit uxorem, ipse ex libertini filia susceperit liberos? Sed hoc clarissimi viri viderint, L. Philippus, qui habet Aricinam uxorem, C. Marcellus, qui Aricinae filiam; quos certo scio dignitatis optimarum feminarum non paenitere.

VII. Idem etiam Q. Ciceronem, fratris mei filium, compellat edicto nec sentit amens commendationem esse compellationem suam. Quid enim accidere huic adulescenti potuit optatius quam cognosci ab omnibus Caesaris consiliorum esse socium, Antoni furoris inimicum? At etiam gladiator ausus est scribere hunc de patris et patrui parricidio cogitasse. O admirabilem impudentiam, audaciam, temeritatem, in eum adulescentem hoc scribere audere, quem ego et frater meas propter eius suavissimos atque optimos mores praestantissimumque ingenium cer-

1 So the Vat. MS., natus being = prognatus.

1 Bambalio (from βαμβαίνω) = Stammerer; τὸν βαμβαλίωνα, τὸν ἀπ' αὐτῆς τῆς ἐπωνυμίας ἐπιβότον: Dion Cass. XL 47.
2 Caesar Octavianus. See n. 3 on p. 205.
in the world, who, by the hesitancy of his speech, and the dullness of his mind, got a name by way of a jibe. "But his grandfather was noble." That Tuditanus you mean, of course, who in tragic robe and buskins used from the Rostra to scatter coins among the people. I wish he had bequeathed his family such scorn of money! You possess a nobility of race quite glorious! But how does it happen that one descended from a Julia seems ignoble to you, when you are wont to exult in your descent from the same maternal stock? Moreover, what madness it is that a man should allude to the ignoble birth of wives, when his father had to wife Numitoria of Fregellae, the daughter of a traitor, and he himself has recognised his children by the daughter of a freedman! But let this matter be settled by such eminent men as Lucius Philippus who has a wife from Aricia, and Caius Marcellus who married the daughter of one from Aricia; they, I know well, are not dissatisfied with the rank of these excellent women.

VII. He also abuses Quintus Cicero, my brother's son, in his edict, and the madman does not perceive that his naming him is a recommendation. For what more desirable thing could happen to this young man than to be recognised by all as the partner of Caesar's counsels and the enemy of Antonius' frenzy? But the gladiator has even dared to say in writing that Quintus had plotted the murder of his father and his uncle. What marvellous impudence, audacity, and recklessness! to dare to make the charge in writing against a young man who, by the sweetness and excellence of his character, and eminent abilities, arouses in me and my brother a rivalry of affection,
tatim amamus omnibusque horis oculis, auribus, complexu tenemus! Nam me isdem edictis nescit laedat an laudet. Cum idem supplicium minatur optimis civibus, quod ego de seceleratissimis ac pessimis sumpserim, laudare videtur, quasi imitari velit; cum autem illam pulcherrimi facti memoriam refrecat, tum a sui similibus invidiam aliquam in me commoveri putat.

19 VIII. Sed quid fecit ipse? Cum tot edicta proposuisset,1 edixit, ut adesset senatus frequens a. d. VIII Kalendas Decembres; eo die ipse non adfuit. At quo modo edixit? Hae sunt, ut opinor, verba in extremo: ‘Si quis non adscerit, hunc existimare omnes poterunt et interitus mei et perditissimorum consiliorum auctorem fuisset.’

Quae sunt perdita consilia? an ea, quae pertinent ad libertatem populi Romani recuperandam? quorum consiliorum Caesari me auctorem et hortatorem et esse et fuisse fatoor. Quamquam ille non eguit consilio cuiusquam, sed tamen currentem, ut dicitur, incitavi. Nam interitus quidem tui quis bonus non esset auctor, cum in eo salus et vita optimi cuiusque, libertas populi Romani dignitasque consisteret?

20 Sed cum tam atroci edicto nos concitavisset, cur ipse non adfuit? Num putatis aliqua re tristi ac severa? vino atque epulis retentus, si illae epulae potius quam popinae nominandae sunt, diem edicti

1 Posuisset (MSS.).

1 The suppression of Catiline’s conspiracy.
and whom with eyes and ears and enfolding arms we cherish every hour! For, as to myself, he does not know whether he is wounding or praising me by these same edicts. When he threatens the most loyal citizens with the same punishment as I exacted from the greatest and vilest criminals he appears to be praising me, as though he wished to imitate me; but when he evokes afresh the memory of that most glorious deed, then he imagines that some odium is shifted from persons like himself on to my shoulders.

VIII. But what did he do himself? When he had issued all these edicts he gave notice that there should be a full meeting of the Senate on the 24th of November. On that day he himself was absent. But what was the character of his notice? These are, I think, the words at the end: "If anyone is not present, all men will be able to regard him as one who advocates both my destruction and the most abandoned counsels."

What are "abandoned counsels"? are they such as aim at the recovery of the liberty of the Roman people? of which counsels I confess I am and have been to Caesar the supporter and the advocate. He, however, did not need any man's counsel: I urged, as the saying is, a willing horse. For of your destruction what loyal citizen would not be the advocate, seeing that in that consisted the safety and the life of every loyal man and the liberty and dignity of the Roman people?

But, after calling us together by so violent an edict, why was he himself not present? Do you think it was because of some sad and serious matter? He was detained by a drinking-bout and a feast—if that should be called a feast rather than a tavern blow-
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

obire neglext, in ante diem quartum Kalendas Decembres distulit. Adesse in Capitolio insit; quod in templum ipse nescio qua per Gallorum cuniculum ascendit. Convenerunt corrogati, et quidem ampli quidam homines, sed immemores dignitatis suae; is enim erat dies, ea fama, is, qui senatum vocarat, ut turpe senatori esset nihil timere. Ad eos tamen ipsos, qui convenerant, ne verbum quidem ausus est facere de Caesare, cum de eo constituisset ad senatum referre; scriptam 21 attulerat consularis quidam sententiam. Quid est alius de eo referre non audere, qui contra se consulem exercitum duceret, nisi se ipsum hostem iudicare? Necesse erat enim alter utrum esse hos- tem, nec poterat aliter de adversariis iudicari ducibus. Si igitur Caesar hostis, cur consul nihil referat ad senatum? sin ille a senatu notandum non fuit, quid potest dicere, quin, cum de illo tacuerit, se hostem confessus sit? Quem in edictis Spartacum appellat, hunc in senatu ne improbum quidem dicere audet.

IX. At in rebus tristissimis quantos excitat risus! Sententiolas edicti cuiusdam memoriae mandavi, quas videtur ille peracutas putare; ego autem, qui intellectu, quid dicere vellet, adhuc neminem inveni.

22 "Nulla contumelia est, quam facit dignus."
Primum quid est "dignus"? nam etiam malo

---

1 C. in Caec. 30 speaks of a mine through which in 390 B.C. the Gauls attacked the Capitol. But Livy's account (v. 47) does not support this.
2 i.e. not afraid to attend. C. seems to be excusing the absent.
3 i.e. the younger Caesar.
4 A Thracian gladiator who led a revolt of runaway slaves against Rome, 73-71 B.C. Cicero himself (Phil. iv. 6) calls Antonius a Spartacus.
out—and failed to come up to the appointed day; he postponed the Senate till the 28th of November. He ordered us to meet in the Capitol; and came up to the Temple by some underground passage of the Gauls.\(^{1}\) Thus summoned, the assembly was held, and some indeed were men of note, but unmindful of their dignity; for, considering the day, the common talk, and who it was convened the Senate, the Senator was dishonoured who was without fear.\(^{2}\) Yet to that assembly, such as it was, he did not venture to say even a word concerning Caesar,\(^{3}\) although he had determined to make a motion about him in the Senate; a certain consular had brought the terms of the motion in draft. When he does not venture to make a motion about the man who was marching against him with an army, though he was consul, what else is this than to adjudge himself a public enemy? For necessarily one or the other was an enemy: no other judgment on the opposing leaders was possible. If then Caesar was an enemy, why was the consul not to move the Senate? but if Caesar was not so to be stigmatised by the Senate, what can Antonius say but that, in keeping silence about Caesar, he confessed himself to be an enemy? the man whom in his edicts he calls Spartacus\(^{4}\) in the Senate he does not dare even to call dishonest.

IX. But on the saddest topics what laughter does he excite! I have committed to memory some pretty phrases of a certain edict; these he apparently thinks very acute; but I have so far not found anyone that understood what he meant.

"No insult is that which the worthy makes."

First of all, what is "worthy"? for many are
multi digni, sicut ipse. An "quam facit is, qui cum dignitate est"? Quae antem potest esse maior? Quid est porro "facere contumeliam"? Quis sic loquitur?


23 Sed haec leviora fortasse: illud quaero, cur tam mansuetus in senatu fuerit, cum in edictis tam ferus fuisset. Quid enim attinuerat L. Cassio tribuno pl., fortissimo et constantissimo civi, mortem denuntiare, si in senatum venisset, D. Cursulenum bene de re publica sentientem senatu vi et minis mortis expellere, Ti. Cannutium, a quo erat honestissimis contentionibus et saepe et iure vexatus, non templo solum, verum etiam aditu prohibere Capitoli? Cui senatus consulto ne intercederent, verebatur? De supplicatione, credo, M. Lepidi, clarissimi viri. At quod erat periculum, de cuius honore extraordinario cotidie aliquid cogitabamus, ne eius usitatus honos impediretur? Ac ne sine causa videretur edixisse,

1 C.'s criticism is very obscure. According to the meaning given to "contumeliam facere". ("inflict insult," as in Plautus, Asin. ii. 4. 82; or "suffer insult") C. seems to ask "What greater insult can there be than one inflicted (or suffered) by a man of real worth?" Quintilian, Inst. ix. 3. 13 takes cont. facere as meaning (as in jacturam facere), "to suffer insult"; a sense which, he says, was not Latin in C.'s time.
worthy of misfortune, like himself. Is it the insult "made" by a man of worth? But what greater insult can there be? Again, what is the meaning of "to make insult"? Who talks like that? 1

Secondly: "Nor is a charge of 'fear' made by an adversary anything." What then? is a charge of fear usually made by a friend? Similar expressions follow. Would it not be better to be dumb than to say what no one understands? Mark the reason why his master 2 has abandoned tirades for tillage, and possesses of public land two thousand acres of Leonteine territory free from taxes: it was to make a fool more fatuous still, and at the public cost.

But these matters are perhaps too trivial; what I ask is this—why he was so tame in the Senate, although in his edicts he had been so wild. For what occasion was there to threaten with death, if he came into the Senate, Lucius Cassius, tribune of the commons, a very brave and steadfast citizen? to drive out of the Senate by violence and threats of death Decimus Carfulenus, a man well-affected towards the State? to debar, not only from the Temple, but also from the approaches to the Capitol, Tiberius Cannutius, by whom he had been often and rightly assailed with the most honest arguments? On what decree of the Senate did he fear they would put their veto? On that, I suppose, concerning public thanks to that most illustrious man, Marcus Lepidus. But what risk was there that, while we were every day thinking how we could confer upon him some extraordinary honour, he might be prevented from receiving that which was customary? And that he might not appear to have given notice

ut senatus adesset, cum de re publica relatus
fuisset, adlato nuntio de legione quarta mente
concidit et fugere festinans senatus consultum de
supplicatione per discessionem fecit, cum id factum
esse antea numquam.

X. Quae vero profectio postea, quod iter paludati,
quae vitatio oculorum, lucis, urbis, fori, quam misera
fuga, quam foeda, quam turpis! Praeclara tamen
senatus consulta illo ipso die vespertina, provincia-
ciarum religiosa sortitio, divina vero opportunitas, ut,
quae cuique apta esset, ea cuique obveniret! Prae-
clare igitur facitis, tribuni pl., qui de praesidio
consulum senatusque referatis, meritoque vestro
maximas vobis gratias omnes et agere et habere
debeamus. Qui enim periculo carere possimus in
tanta hominum cupiditate et audacia? ille autem
homo afflictus et perditus quae de se expectat
iudicia graviora quam amicorum suorum? Familiaris-
simus eius, mihi homo coniunctus, L. Lentulus, et
P. Naso omni carens cupiditate nuliam se habere
provinciam, nuliam Antoni sortitionemuisse indica-
verunt. Quod idem fecit L. Philippus, vir patre,
avo, maioribus suis dignissimus; in eadem sententia
fuit homo summa integritate atque innocentia, C.
Turranius; idem fecit Sp. Oppius: ipsi etiam, qui

1 Which had refused to recognise A. as its commander,
and had joined the Martian Legion in revolt: see Phil. iv. 2.6.
2 i.e. by a silent vote, there thus being no opportunity
for panegyric, which on such an occasion would be expected.
Ordinarily individual Senators were called upon separately.
3 The paludamentum, being assumed after solemn vows,
had a certain sanctity (in Verr. v. 13). C. may mean that
A.'s conduct was almost sacrilege.
4 An illegal time: Varro apud Gell. 14. 7
of a meeting of the Senate without cause, he was about to make a motion on State affairs, when, on receiving the news about the fourth legion, he was dumbfounded, and, in his haste to fly, caused the Senate's decree on the public thanksgiving to be passed by a division, although that had been done before on no single occasion.

X. But what a setting-out there was afterwards! what a journey, and made in military cloak! what an avoidance of men's eyes, of the light of day, of the city, of the forum! how sorry was his flight, how scandalous, how disgraceful! Yet splendid were the decrees of the Senate made on that very day after nightfall; scrupulously exact was the allotment of the provinces; truly Heaven-directed the fitness whereby what suited each individual should come to that individual! You do splendidly therefore, tribunes of the people, in moving the question of the protection of the consuls and Senate, and for your service all of us ought to express and to feel the greatest gratitude to you. For how can we be free from danger amid such cupidity and audacity of men? and where does that ruined and abandoned man expect heavier judgments on himself than from his own friends? His closest intimate, a friend of mine, Lucius Lentulus, and Publius Naso, a man devoid of all covetousness, have decided that they have no province, that the allotment made by Marcus Antonius was invalid. Lucius Philippus, a man eminently worthy of his father, his grandfather, and his ancestors, has done the same thing; of the same opinion was Caius Turranius, a man of the greatest integrity and purity of life; Spurius Oppius has done the same; the very men too who, out of regard
amicitiam M. Antoni veriti plus ei tribuerunt, quam fortasse vellent, M. Piso, necessarius meus et vir et civis egregius, parique innocentia M. Vehilius senatus auctoritatit se optemperaturos esse dixerunt.

26 Quid ego de L. CINNA loquar? cuius spectata multis magnisque rebus singularis integritas minus admirabilem facit huius honestissimi facti gloriam; qui omnino provinciam negleexit; quam item magno animo et constanti C. Cestius repudiavit.


27 XI. O C. Caesar (adulescentem appello), quam tu salutem rei publicae adtulisti, quam inprovisam, quam repentinam! Quo enim haec fugiens fecerit, quid faceret insequens? Etenim in contione dixerat se custodem fore urbis seque usque ad Kalendas Maias ad urbem exercitum habiturum. O praeclarum custodem ovium, ut aiunt, lupum! Custosne urbis an direptor et vexator esset Antonius? Et quidem se introiturum in urbem dixit exiturumque, cum

1 So the Vat. MS. Cusinus is unknown. Orelli amends "M. Iccius Siciliam; Q. Cassius Hispaniam."

1 C. probably means that these two men were opponents, not partisans, of A., there being thus less suspicion of favouritism.

2 Ovem lupo commisisti: Ter. Eun. 5. 1. 16.
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to their friendship with Marcus Antonius, have paid him more respect than perhaps they wished, Marcus Piso, my connexion, excellent as a man and as a citizen, and Marcus Vehilius, one of equal probity, have stated they will bow to the authority of the Senate. What shall I say of Lucius Cinna? whose singular integrity, proved in many important affairs, has made the glory won by this most honourable action less a matter of wonder. He has altogether disregarded his province; and Caius Cestius also has with great spirit and firmness repudiated his.

Who then are left for the Heaven-sent allotment to delight? Lucius Annius and Marcus Antonius! A happy pair! nothing they wished more. Caius Antonius gets Macedonia. He also is happy; for this province he had always in his eye. Caius Calvisius gets Africa. Nothing could be happier; for he had just returned from Africa, and divining, as it were, his return, had left two legates at Utica. Next to Marcus Cusinius belongs Sicily, to Quintus Cassius Spain. I have no ground for suspicion; I fancy the allotment of these two provinces was less the work of Heaven.¹

XI. O Caius Caesar!—I call on the young man—what safety have you brought the State! safety how unlooked for! how sudden! For if the man did these things as a fugitive, what would he do if he were in pursuit? For he had declared in an harangue that he would be the city's guardian, and would keep his army by the city till the Kalends of May. What an excellent guardian of sheep, say they, is a wolf!² Would Antonius be the guardian of the city, or rather its plunderer and harasser? And he said indeed that he would enter and go out

²17
vellet. Quid? illud nonne audiente populo sedens pro aede Castoris dixit, nisi qui vicisset, victurum neminem?

28 Hodiero die primum, patres conscripti, longo intervallo in possessione libertatis pedem ponimus, cuius quidem ego, quoad potui, non modo defensor, sed etiam conservator fui. Cum autem id facere non possem, quiev, nec abiecte nec sine aliqua dignitate casum illum temporum et dolorem tuli. Hanc vero taeterrimam beluam quis ferre potest aut quo modo? Quid est in Antonio praeler libidinem, crudelitatem, petulantiam, audaciam? Ex his totus conglutinatus est. Nihil appareat in eo ingenuum, nihil moderatum, nihil pudens, nihil pudicum.

29 Quapropter, quoniam res in id discrimen adducta est, utrum ille poenas rei publicae luat, an nos serviamus, aliando, per deos immortales, patres conscripti, patrium animum virtutemque capiamus, ut aut libertatem propriam Romani et generis et nominis recuperemus aut mortem servitu anteponamus! Multa, quae in libera civitate ferenda non essent, tulimus et perpessi sumus, alii spe forsitan recuperandae libertatis, alii vivendi nima cupiditate; sed, si illa tulimus, quae nos necessitas ferre coegit, quae vis quaedam pacem fatalis, (quae tamen ipsa non tulimus) etiamne huius impuri latronis feremus taeterrimum crudelissimumque dominatum?

30 XII. Quid hic faciet, si poterit, iratus, qui cum suscensere nemini posset, omnibus bonis fuerit inimicus? quid hic victor non audebit, qui nullam

---

1 This was illegal: cf. n. 3, p. 277.
2 Julius Caesar’s.
PHILIPPICT III. xi. 27-xii. 30

of the city when he chose. And what of this too? Did he not, in the hearing of the people, say, while sitting in front of the temple of Castor, that, except of the victors, no man should be left alive?

To-day for the first time, Conscript Fathers, after a long interval we set our feet in possession of liberty; of which I, so far as I could, have been, not the mere defender, but even the saviour. When I could not do that, I remained quiet, and—not abjectly or without a measure of dignity—bore those chances of the times and my own sorrow. But this most savage beast—who can bear him, and how? What is there in Antonius save lust, cruelty, insolence, audacity? Of these qualities he is wholly compacted; nothing shows in him of good feeling, of moderation, of modesty, of chastity. Wherefore, since matters have been brought to the point that we must decide whether he should pay penalties to the State, or we be slaves, by Heaven! Conspect Fathers, let us at length put on our fathers' spirit and courage, so that either we may recover the native liberty of the Roman race and name, or prefer death to slavery. Many things unendurable in a free community we have borne and endured, some of us perhaps in the hope of recovering liberty, others through excessive desire of life; but if we have borne the things which necessity, which a force, almost that of fate, has compelled us to bear—and yet bear them we did not—shall we also bear the most savage and cruel tyranny of this foul brigand?

XII. What will this man do, if he once be able, in his anger, when, with no ability to show wrath against anyone, he has become the enemy of all good men? what will he not dare to do as a victor when, with-
addeptus victoriam tanta sclera post Caesaris inter-
tum fecerit, refertam eius domum exhauserit, hortos
conpilaverit, ad se ex iis omnia ornamenti trans-
tulerit, caedis et incendiorum causam quasierit ex
funere, duobus aut tribus senatus consultis bene et
ere publica factis reliquas res ad lucrum praedamque
revocaverit, vendiderit immunitates, civitates libera-
verit, provincias universas ex imperii populi Romani
iure sustulerit, exules reduxerit, falsas leges C. 
Caesares nomine et falsa decretae in aedem incidenda
et in Capitolio signda curaverit eorumque rerum
omnia domesticum mercatum instituverit, populo
Romano leges imposuerit, armis et praesidiis popu-
num et magistratus foro exculerit, senatum stipulat
armatis, armatae in cella Concordiae, cum senatum
haberet, incluserit, ad legiones Brundisium ecurre-
rit, ex iis optime sentientes centuriones ingulaverit,
cum exercitu Romam sit ad interitum nostrum et ad
dispertitionem 1 urbis venire conatus?

Atque is ab hoc impetu abstractus consilio et
copiis Caesaris, consentu veteranorum, virtute
legionum ne fortuna quidem fractus minuit audaciam
nec ruere demens nec furere desinit. In Galliam
mutilatum ducit exercitum, cum una legione, et
ea vacillante, L. fratrem expectat, quo neminem
reperire potest sui similiorum. Ille autem ex
myrmillone duex, ex gladiatore imperator quas effecit
strages, ubicumque posuit vestigium! Fundit 
apotheas, 2 caedit greges armentorum reliquique

1 Dispersionem (Vat. MS.).
2 These words are not found in the MSS., but are derived
from Servius on Virg. Aen. 6. 55.

1 Julius Caesar.
out gaining any victory, he, after Caesar's death, has committed such crimes? He has gutted Caesar's well-furnished house; pillaged his gardens; from them transferred to himself all their appointments; sought in his funeral an excuse for massacre and arson; after passing two or three good decrees of the Senate in the interests of the State has reduced everything else to a question of profit and plunder; sold exemptions; freed communities from tribute; taken whole provinces out of the jurisdiction of the empire of the Roman people; recalled exiles; caused false laws and false decrees in the name of Caius Caesar 1 to be engraved on brass and posted in the Capitol, and of all those things has constituted a market in his house; imposed laws on the Roman people; with armed guards shut the people and the magistrates out of the forum; surrounded the Senate with armed men; shut armed men in the shrine of Concord when he held a Senate; run off to Brundisium to the legions; of their number butchered most loyal centurions; attempted to march on Rome with an army to destroy us and portion out the city.

And though he has been dragged off from this assault by Caesar's skill and forces, by the unanimity of the veterans, and the courage of the legions, even in his broken fortunes he does not abate his audacity or cease his mad rush and frenzy. He is leading a mutilated army into Gaul; with a single legion, and that wavering, he is waiting for his brother Lucius, the closest match to himself he can find. That man—once a matador, now a commander—once a gladiator, now a general—what havoc has he caused wherever he has planted his foot! He empties wine-cellar, slaughters herds of cattle and of other
pecoris, quodcumque nactus est; epulantur milites; ipse autem se, ut fratre imitetur, obruit vino; vastantur agri, diripiuntur villae, matres familiae, virgines, pueri ingenui abripiuntur, militibus traduntur. Haec eadem, quacumque exercitum duxit, fecit M. Antonius.


33 Hunc ego diem expectans M. Antoni scelerata arma vitavi, tum cum ille in me absentem invehens non intellegebat, ad quod tempus me et meas vires reservarem. Si enim tum illi caedis a me initium quaerenti respondere voluiissem, nunc rei publicae consulere non possem. Hanc vero nactus facultatem nullum tempus, patres conscripti, dimittem neque diurnum neque nocturnum, quin de libertate populi
beasts whatever he got hold of; his soldiers banquet; and he himself, in imitation of his brother, drowns himself in wine; fields are devastated; villas plundered; mothers of families, virgins, boys of good birth are carried off and given to the soldiers. These same things, wherever he led his army, were done by Marcus Antonius.

XIII. Is it to these most noisome brothers that you will open your gates? these that you will at any time admit into the city? Shall we not, now the occasion is offered, our leaders ready, the spirit of the soldiers stirred, the Roman people one in spirit, all Italy roused for the recovery of liberty, avail ourselves of the bounty of the immortal Gods? There will be no opportunity if you lose this. In rear, in front, on his flanks he will be held if he come into Gaul. Nor is it by arms only that he must be harassed, but also by decrees. Great is the force, great the divine majesty of a Senate, with one and the same mind. Do you not see the packed forum, and how the Roman people is encouraged to hope for the recovery of their liberty? for now that after a long interval it has seen us assembled here in numbers, it hopes we have also met together as free men.

It was for this day I was waiting when I avoided the accursed arms of Marcus Antonius, when, inveighing against me in my absence, he did not understand the occasion for which I was reserving myself and my strength. For if I had been willing then to reply to him when he was looking for me as the first-fruit of a massacre, I should not now have been able to espouse the cause of the State. But, now I have gained this opportunity, I will let no moment pass, by day or night, without thought for
Romani et dignitate vestra, quod cogitandum sit, cogitem, quod agendum atque faciendum, id non modo non recusem, sed etiam appetam atque deposcam. Hoc feci, dum licuit; intermisi, quod non licuit. Iam non solum licet, sed etiam necesse est, nisi servire malum quam, ne serviamus, armis animisque decernere. Di immortales nobis hæc praesidia dederunt, urbi Caesarem, Brutum Galliae. Si enim ille opprimere urbem potuisset, statuir, si Galliam tenere, paulo post optimo cuique percundum erat, reliquis serviendum.

XIV. Hanc igitur occasionem oblatam tenete, per deos immortales, patres conscripti, et amplissimi orbis terrae consilii principes vos esse aliquando recordamini! Signum date populo Romano consilium vestrum non deesse rei publicae, quoniam ille virtutem suam non defuturam esse profitur. Nihil est, quod moneam vos. Nemo est tam stultus, qui non intellegat, si indormierimus huic tempori, non modo crudelem superbamque dominationem nobis, sed ignominiosam etiam et flagitiosam serendam esse.

Nostis insolentiam Antoni, nostis anicos, nostis totam domum. Libidinosis, petulantibus, impuris, impudicis, aleatoribus, ebriis servire, ea summa miseria est summo dedecore coniuncta. Quodsi iam, quod di omen avertant! satum extremum rei publicae venit, quod gladiatores nobiles faciunt, ut honeste decumbant, faciamus nos principes orbis terrarum gentiumque omnium, ut cum dignitate potius cadamus quam cum ignominia serviamus.

Nihil est detestabilius dedecore, nihil foedius servitute. Ad decus et ad libertatem nati sumus;
the liberty of the Roman people and your dignity where thought is required; where action and deeds, I will not only not refuse, I will even seek and demand to act and do. This I did while I was allowed; I desisted so long as I was not allowed. Now not only is it allowed, but it is also imperative, unless we prefer to be slaves rather than to strive with weapon and spirit against slavery. The immortal Gods have given us these safeguards—for the city, Caesar, Brutus for Gaul; for if that man had been able to overpower the city, then at once, or, if he had been able to hold Gaul, soon after, every loyal citizen would have perished, and the rest been slaves.

XIV. Seize then, by the immortal Gods, this occasion offered you, Conspect Fathers, and at length remember you are the leaders of the proudest council in the world; give the Roman people a sign that your counsel does not fail the State, for that people declares that its courage will not fail. There is no need for my warning you. No man is so foolish as not to understand that, if we sleep on this crisis, we must bear a tyranny, not merely cruel and arrogant, but also ignominious and infamous. You know Antonius' insolence, you know his friends, you know his whole household. Slavery under men lustful, wanton, foul, unchaste, gamblers and drunkards, this is the utmost misery allied with the utmost disgrace. But if already—may the Gods avert the omen!—the State has been brought to its latest pass, let us, the leaders of the world and of all nations, do what stout gladiators do to die with honour, let us fall with dignity rather than serve with ignominy. Nothing is more detestable than disgrace, nothing fouler than servitude. It is to glory and to liberty we were
aut haec teneamus aut cum dignitate moriamur. Nimium diu teximus, quid sentiremus; nunc iam apertum est; omnes patefaciunt, in utramque partem quid sentiant, quid velint. Sunt impii cives, sed pro caritate rei publicae nimium multi, contra multitudinem bene sentientium admodum pauci; quorum opprimendorum di immortales incredibilem rei publicae potestatem et fortunam dederunt. Ad ea enim praesidia, quae habemus, iam accedent consules summa prudentia, virtute, concordia multis menses de populi Romani libertate commentati atque meditati. His auctoribus et ducibus, dis iuvantibus, nobis vigilantibus et multum in posterum providentibus, populo Romano consentiente erimus profecto liberis brevi tempore; iucundiorem autem faciet libertatem servitutis recordatio.

37 XV. Quas ob res, quod tribuni pl. verba fecerunt, uti senatus Kalendis Ianuariis tuto haberi sententiaeque de summa re publica libere dici possint, de ea re ita censeo:

Uti C. Pansa A. Hirtius, consules designati, dent operam, uti senatus Kalendis Ianuariis tuto haberi possit. Quodque edictum D. Bruti imperatoris, consulis designati, propositum sit, senatum existimare D. Brutum imperatorem, consulem designatum, optime de re publica mereri, cum senatus auctoritatem populique Romani libertatem imperiumque defendat; quodque provinciam Galliam citeriorem
born; let us either hold fast to these or die with dignity. Too long have we veiled our feelings; now the matter is clear; all make plain on either side what they feel and what they wish. Disloyal citizens there are, gauged by our love of our country too many, yet, as against a multitude of the well-disposed, very few; to crush them the immortal Gods have given the State a marvellous power and opportunity. For to the safeguards we have will presently be added consuls of the highest judgment, courage, and unanimity, men that have these many months taken thought and consideration for the liberty of the Roman people. With these as our counsellors and leaders, with the help of the Gods, with ourselves alert and exercising full forethought for the future, with the Roman people in agreement, we shall surely be free in a short time; and our remembrance of servitude will lend an added charm to liberty.

XV. On these accounts, as the tribunes of the commons have spoken to ensure the Senate's assembling in safety in the Kalends of January, and the free expression of opinion on the highest matters of State, on that matter I move:

That Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, the consuls elect, see to it that the Senate can be held in safety on the Kalends of January. And, whereas an edict of Decimus Brutus, general and consul elect, has been issued, the Senate is of opinion that Decimus Brutus, general and consul elect, has deserved excellently of the State in defending the authority of the Senate and the liberty and empire of the Roman people; and whereas he is keeping the province of Hither Gaul, one inhabited by citizens of the greatest
optimorum et fortissimorum amicissimorumque rei publicae civium, exercitumque in senatus potestate retineat, id eum exercitumque eius, municipia, colonias provinciae Galliae recte atque ordine exque re publica fecisse et facere. Senatum ad summam rem publicam pertinere arbitrari ab D. Bruto et L. Planco imperatoribus, consulibus designatis, itemque a ceteris, qui provincias optinent optineri ex lege Iulia, quoad ex senatus consulto cuique eorum successum sit, eosque dare operam, ut cae provinciae atque exercitus in senati populique Romani potestate praesidioque rei publicae sint.

Cumque opera, virtute, consilio C. Caesaris summoque consensu militum veteranorum, qui eius auctoritatem secuti rei publicae praesidio sunt et fuerunt, a gravissimis periculis populus Romanus defensus sit et hoc tempore defendatur; cumque legio Martia Albae constiterit, in municipio fidelissimo et fortissimo, seseque ad senatus auctoritatem populique Romani libertatem contulerit; et quod pari consilio eademque virtute legio quarta usa L. Egnatuleio duce, civi egregio, senatus auctoritatem populique Romani libertatem defendat ac defenderit: senatui magnae curae esse ac fore, ut pro tantis eorum in rem publicam meritis honores eis habeantur
loyalty and courage and friendliness to the State, and his army in allegiance to the Senate, that he and his army, and the boroughs and colonies of the province of Gaul have acted and are acting rightly and in order and in the interests of the State. That the Senate is of opinion it vitally concerns the State that their provinces should be held by Decimus Brutus and Lucius Plancus, generals and consuls elect,¹ and also by the others who hold provinces, according to the Julian law, until a successor to each of these be appointed by senatorial decree; and that they should see to it that those provinces and armies be under the authority of the Senate and Roman people, and a protection of the State.

And whereas, by the help, courage, and judgment of Caius Caesar, and by the supreme harmony of the veteran soldiers, who, by following his leadership, guard, and have guarded the State, the Roman people has been defended, and is at the present time being defended, from the gravest perils; and whereas the Martian legion has stationed itself at Alba, in a borough of the greatest fidelity and courage, and has devoted itself to safeguard the authority of the Senate and the liberty of the Roman people; and whereas, with equal judgment and the same courage, the fourth legion under the command of Lucius Egnatuleius, an eminent citizen, is defending and has defended the authority of the Senate and the liberty of the Roman people: that the Senate does and shall take care that, in return for such services on their part to the State, honours be conferred upon

¹ They had been nominated by J. Caesar as consuls for 42 B.C. in succession to Pansa and Hirtius.
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gratiaeque referantur. Senatui placere, uti C. Pansa A. Hirtius, consules designati, cum magistratum inissent, si eis videretur, primo quoque tempore de his rebus ad hunc ordinem referrent, ita uti e re publica fideque sua videretur.
them, and thanks be returned. That the Senate resolves that Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, consuls elect, when they have entered upon their office, should, if it seem good to them, on the earliest occasion refer these matters to this body as it shall appear to them consonant with the interest of the State and their own loyalty.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC IV

At the conclusion of the debate in the Senate on the 20th of December, Cicero proceeded to the Forum and there harangued the people. He showed that, though the term "enemy" had not been formally applied to Antonius, yet that in effect he had been so described; that the honours paid to Octavian, the action of the Martian and of the Fourth legions, and the Senate’s commendations of D. Brutus and the province of Gaul, by implication declared Antonius to be an enemy of the State; that the struggle with Antonius (with whom no conditions of peace were possible) was to decide whether the Romans should be permitted to live at all. And he urged them to display the valour of their forefathers which had made the Romans the conquerors of the world.

Speaking of this speech in his harangue to the people in the sixth Philippic he said:

"Even if that day had been fated to be the end of my life, on it I had reaped an abundant harvest when you all with one mind and voice shouted that the State had been a second time preserved by me."

The genuineness of this speech has been, with what can only be regarded as craziness of scepticism, impugned by Krause. But King shows that his arguments, mostly a priori, are singularly unconvincing. These arguments are based on a passage cited by Nonius which does not occur in the speech
as we have it, to which the answer is that it may very well have dropped out; on the absence of topics which Cicero might have been expected to touch on, such as the details of the senatorial decree, the flight of Antonius from the city, the defence of the young Caesar, and abuse of Antonius' brothers. But, as King shows, it was not necessary for Cicero to allude to these topics. Another argument is the similarity of the subject-matter of the speech with that of the third Philippic, and often the recurrence of the same expressions. But this would be a not unnatural feature.

It may be mentioned that the end of the third chapter is quoted by Quintilian (9. 3. 86), and Isidorus (Orig. 2. 21. 11), and three words in the fifth chapter by Arusianus Messius. But in fact the eloquence and force of the whole speech mark it beyond question as Cicero's.
MINISTÈRE DE LA SANTÉ ET DE LA FAMILLE CÉLÉBRÉ ANNEE D'ÉTAT 1988-1989

L'Annuaire national de santé est un outil essentiel pour comprendre les tendances de la santé au Canada. Il contient des informations détaillées sur la population, les services de santé et les indicateurs de santé. L'Annuaire est rédigé en français et en anglais, et couvre une période de 10 ans.

L'Annuaire national de santé est préparé par le ministère de la Santé et de la Famille du Canada. Il est basé sur des données recueillies par les gouvernements fédéral et provinciaux, ainsi que par les universités et les organismes de recherche.

L'Annuaire national de santé couvre les domaines de la santé publique, de la santé mentale, de la santé des femmes et de la santé des enfants. Il contient des informations sur la mortalité, la morbidité, les maladies chroniques, les accidents de la route, les maladies infantiles, les maladies génitales et les maladies de la peau.

En plus des indicateurs de santé, l'Annuaire national de santé contient des informations sur les services de santé, les coûts de santé, la mortalité par causes, les situations de santé des populations et les tendances de la santé au Canada.

L'Annuaire national de santé est un outil précieux pour les chercheurs, les politiciens, les professionnels de la santé et les citoyens qui souhaitent comprendre les tendances de la santé au Canada.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA QUARTA

1 I. Frequentia vestrum incredibilis, Quirites, contioque tanta, quantum meminisse non videor, et alacritatem mihi summam defendendae rei publicae adfert et spem recuperandae. Quamquam animus mihi quidem numquam defuit, tempora defuerunt, quae simul ac primum aliquid lucis ostendere visa sunt, princeps vestrae libertatis defendendae sui. Quodsi id ante facere conatus essem, nunc facere non possem. Hodierno enim die, Quirites, ne mediocrem rem actam arbitremini, fundamenta iacta sunt reliquarum actionum. Nam est hostis a senatu nondum verbo adpellatus, sed re iam iudicatus

2 Antonius. Nunc vero multo sum erectior, quod vos quoque illum hostem esse tanto consensus tantoque clamore adprobavistis.

Neque enim, Quirites, fieri potest, ut non aut ii sint impii, qui contra consulem exercitus conpara-verunt, aut ille hostis, contra quem iure arma sumpta sunt. Hanc igitur dubitationem, quamquain nulla erat, tamen ne qua posset esse, senatus hodierno die sustulit. C. Caesar, qui rem publicam libertatemque vestram suo studio, consilio, patrimo-nio denique tutatus est et tutatur, maximis senatus

3 laudibus ornatus est. Laudo, laudo vos, Quirites,

---

1 Here evidently followed applause. On resuming his speech, C. picks up laudibus with laudo, and praises the people.
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THE FOURTH PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

I. Your incredible numbers, Romans, and the size—greater than I seem to remember—of this assembly, inspire me both with the greatest eagerness to defend the State and with hope of re-establishing it. Yet it was not that the spirit ever failed me; opportunities failed; and as soon as ever the times seemed to shed some gleam of light, I was the first to defend your liberty. Had I attempted to do so before, I should not be able to do so now; for on this very day, Romans—that you may not deem it a trivial matter which has been accomplished—the foundations have been laid of what remains to be accomplished. For Antonius, though not yet in word so called, has in fact been adjudged by the Senate to be a public enemy. Now, indeed, I am much more encouraged in that you too, with such unanimous applause, have confirmed that title.

For, Romans, the position cannot be otherwise than this: either those are disloyal that have levied armies against a consul, or that man is an enemy against whom arms have rightly been taken up. Doubt on this point then—though there was no doubt—yet the possibility of doubt, the Senate has to day removed. Caius Caesar, who, by his zeal, his policy, and lastly by the contribution of his patrimony, has protected and is protecting the State and your liberty, has been honoured by the Senate with the highest commendation. I commend, I com-
quod gratissimis animis prosequimini nomen clarissimi adulscens vel pueri potius; sunt enim facta eius immortalitatis, nomen aetatis. Multa memini, multa audivi, multa legi, Quirites; nihil ex omnium saeculorum memoria tale cognovi; qui, cum servitate premeremur, in dies malum cresceret, praesidii nihil haberemus, capitalem et pestiferum a Brundisio tum M. Antoni reditum timeremus, hoc insperatum omnibus consilium, incognitum certe ceperit, ut exercitum invictum ex paternis militibus conficeret Antonique furorem crudelissimis consiliis incitatum a pernicie rei publicae averteret.

II. Quis est enim, qui hoc non intellegat, nisi Caesar exercitum paravisset, non sine exitio nostro futurum Antoni reditum fuisse? Ita enim se recipiebat ardens odio vestri, cruentus sanguine civium Romanorum, quos Suessae, quos Brundisii occiderat, ut nihil nisi de pernicie populi Romani cogitaret. Quod autem praesidium erat salutis libertatisque vestrae, si C. Caesaris fortissimorum sui patris militum exercitus non fuisset? Cuius de laudibus et honoribus, qui ei pro divinis et immortalibus meritis divini immortalesque debentur, mihi senatus adsensus paulo ante decrevit ut primo quoque tempore referretur.

Quo decreto quis non perspicit hostem esse Antonium iudicatum? Quem enim possumus appellare eum, contra quem qui exercitus ducunt, iis senatus
mend you, Romans, for greeting with the warmest gratitude the name of a most noble young man, or rather boy; for though his deeds belong to immortality, the name of boy belongs to his age. Much I remember, much have I heard, much, Romans, have I read; no such act have I ever known amid the records of all the ages. When we were being oppressed with slavery, when, day by day, the evil was growing, when we had no protection, when we were then fearing the deadly and pestilent return of Marcus Antonius from Brundisium, he adopted this policy, one unhoped for, at any rate unknown to all, of raising an unbeaten army of his father’s soldiers, and turning aside the frenzied Antonius, when spurred on by the most cruel designs, from the destruction of the State.

II. For who does not understand this, that, if Caesar had not levied his army, the return of Antonius would have entailed our ruin? For in such a mind was he coming back, burning with hatred of you, red with the blood of Roman citizens whom he had slain at Suessa, at Brundisium, that he had no thought but for the destruction of the Roman people. And what safeguard was there for your lives and liberty, if Caesar’s army of his father’s stoutest soldiers had not existed? And with regard to the praises and honours due to him—and divine and immortal honours are due for his divine and immortal services—the Senate has just now decreed on my motion that they be taken into consideration at the earliest possible moment.

Who does not perceive that by that decree Antonius has been adjudged an enemy? for what can we call the man, when the Senate decrees that
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arbitratur singulares exquirendos honores? Quid? legio Martia, quae mihi videtur divinitus ab eo deo traxisse nomen, a quo populum Romanum generaturn accepimus, non ipsa suis decretis prius quam senatus hostem iudicavit Antonium? Nam, si ille non hostis, hos, qui consulem reliquerunt, hostes necesse est iudicemus. Praeclare et loco, Quirites, reclamatione vestra factum pulcherrimum Martialium con-probavistis; qui se ad senatus auctoritatem, ad libertatem vestram, ad universam rem publicam contulerunt, hostem illum et latronem et parricidam patriae reliquerunt. Nec solum id animose et fortiter, sed considerate etiam sapienterque secerunt; Albae constiterunt, in urbe opportuna, munita, propinqua, fortissimorum virorum, fidelissimorum civium atque optimorum. Huius Martiae legionis legio quarta imitata virtutem duce L. Egnatuleio, quem senatus merito paulo ante laudavit, C. Caesaris exercitum persecuta est.

III. Quae expectas, M. Antoni, iudicia graviora? Caesar fertur in caelum, qui contra te exercitum comparavit; laudantur exquisitissimus verbis legiones, quae te reliquerunt, quae a te accessitae sunt, quae essent, si te consulem quam hostem maluisses, tuae; quanum legionum fortissimum verissimumque iudicium confirmat senatus, conprobat universus populus Romanus; nisi forte vos, Quirites, consulem,
special honours should be devised for those that lead armies against him? What? did not the Martian legion (which appears to me to have derived its name by divine consent from that God from whom by tradition the Roman people has sprung), by its own resolution before that of the Senate, adjudge Antonius an enemy? For if he is not an enemy we must certainly adjudge those that have deserted the consul to be enemies. Gloriously and in season, Romans, have you by your repeated shouts approved that most honourable action of the Martians, who have come to maintain the authority of the Senate, your liberties, and the entire State, who have deserted the enemy and brigand and parricide of his fatherland. And it is not only with spirit and courage, but also with deliberation and wisdom they have done so; they stationed themselves at Alba, in a city conveniently placed, fortified, close to us, and full of the bravest men and of the most trusty and loyal citizens. Copying the good conduct of this Martian legion, the fourth legion under the command of Lucius Egnatuleius, whom for his services the Senate has just now commended, has followed the army of Caius Caesar.

III. What severer judgments, Marcus Antonius, are you waiting for? Caesar is exalted to the skies who has levied an army against you; legions are praised in the most generous terms that have abandoned you, that have been summoned by you, that, if you had chosen to be a consul rather than an enemy, would have been yours; and the judgment of those legions, most courageous and true as it is, the Senate ratifies, the whole Roman people approves—unless maybe, you, Romans, adjudge Antonius to be a

IV. Atque ut vos una mente unaque voce dubitare vos negatis, sic modo decrevit senatus D. Brutum optime de re publica mereri, cum senatus auctoritatem populiique Romani libertatem imperiumque defenderet. A quo defenderet? nempe ab hoste; 9 quae est enim alia laudanda defensio? Deinceps laudatur provincia Gallia meritoque ornatur verbis amplissimis ab senatu, quod resistat Antonio. Quem si consulem illa provincia putaret neque eum recuperet, magno scelere se adstringeret; omnes enim
consul, not an enemy. I thought your judgment, Romans, was as you show it to be. What? do you think the boroughs, the colonies, the praefectures, determine otherwise? All living men agree with one mind that every weapon those who wish this our State to be saved possess must be grasped to oppose that pest. What? does the judgment, Romans, of Decimus Brutus, which you could gauge by his edict of to-day, appear now one to be despised? Rightly and truly, Romans, you say No. For it is by the kindness and bounty of the immortal Gods, as it were, that the race and name of Brutus has been bestowed on the State, either to establish or to recover the liberty of the Roman people. What then is the judgment of Decimus Brutus on Marcus Antonius? He shuts him out of his province; with an army he resists him; he exhorts to war all Gaul, already itself roused of its own accord, and by its own judgment. If Antonius is a consul, Brutus is an enemy; if Brutus is the saviour of the State, Antonius is its enemy. Can we then doubt which of these alternatives is true?

IV. And as you with one mind and one voice say you do not doubt, so has the Senate just decreed, that Decimus Brutus deserves excellently of the State in defending the authority of the Senate, and the liberty and empire of the Roman people. Defending from whom? from an enemy of course; for what other defence is worthy of praise? Next, the province of Gaul is commended and justly honoured by the Senate in the most generous terms for resisting Antonius. If that province deemed him a consul, and yet would not receive him, it would involve itself in a great crime; for all pro-
in consulis iure et imperio debent esse provinciae. Negat hoc D. Brutus imperator, consul designatus, natus rei publicae civis, negat Gallia, negat cuncta Italia, negat senatus, negatis vos. Quis illum igitur consulem nisi latrones putant? Quamquam ne ii quidem ipsi, quod locuntur, id sentiunt, nec ab iudicio omnium mortalium, quamvis impii nefariique sint, sicut sunt, dissentire possunt. Sed spes rapiendi atque praedandi obeaecat animos eorum, quos non bonorum donatio, non agrorum aedignatio, non illa infinita hasta satiavit; qui sibi urhem, qui bona et fortunas civium ad praedam proposuerunt; qui, dum hic sit, quod rapiant, quod auferant, nihil sibi defuturum arbitrantur; quibus M. Antonius (o di immortales, avertite et detestamini, quaeso, hoc omen!) urbem se divisurum esse promisit.

Ita vero, Quirites, ut precamini, eveniat, atque huius amentiae poena in ipsum familiamque eius recidat! Quod ita futurum esse confido; iam enim non solum homines, sed etiam deos immortales ad rem publicam conservandam arbitror consensisse. Sive enim prodigiis atque portentis di immortales nobis futura praedicunt, ita sunt aperte pronuntiata, ut et illi poena et nobis libertas adpropinquet, sive tantus consensus omnium sine impulso deorum esse non potuit, quid est, quod de voluntate caelestium dubitare possimus?

V. Reliquum est, Quirites, ut vos in ista sententia, quam prae vobis fertis, perseveretis. Faciam igitur,
vinces ought to be within the jurisdiction and command of the consul. This consulship Decimus Brutus, commander, consul elect, a citizen born to serve the State, denies; Gaul denies it; all Italy denies it; the Senate denies it; you deny it. Who then deem him a consul but brigands? Not that even these very men think as they say; though disloyal and criminal, as they are, yet they cannot dissent from the judgment of all living men. But hope of rapine and plunder blind the minds of men whom no gift of property, no assignments of lands, nor that never-ending auction has sated; men that have set before themselves for plunder the city and the goods and fortunes of its citizens; men that think nothing will fail them provided there be here some subject for rapine, for robbery; men to whom —O ye immortal Gods, avert, I pray, and make harmless this omen!—Marcus Antonius has promised the division of the city.

Yes, Romans, may the issue be according to your prayers, and may the penalty for this man's madness recoil on himself and on his family! I am confident it will, for I think that, not men only, but also the immortal Gods, have agreed together for the preservation of the State. For whether the immortal Gods foretell for us the future by prodigies and portents, these have been declared so openly that both his punishment and our freedom are coming near; or whether such unanimity of all men could not be without the impulse of the Gods, what room have we for doubt as to the will of Heaven?

V. It remains for you, Romans, to persevere in the sentiments which you openly display. I shall therefore act as commanders commonly act when
ut imperatores instructa acie solent, quamquam paratissimos milites ad proeliandum videant, ut eos tamen adhortentur, sic ego vos ardentes et erectos ad libertatem recuperandam cohortabor. Non est vobis, Quirites, cum eo hoste certamen, cum quo aliqua pacis condicio esse possit. Neque enim ille servitutem vestrarum ut ante, sed iam iratus sanguinem concupivit; nullus ei ludus videtur esse iucundior quam cruor, quam caedes, quam ante oculos trucidatio civium. Non est vobis res, Quirites, cum scelerato homine ac nefario, sed cum immani tætraque belua. Quae quoniam in foveam incidit, obruatur; si enim illum emerserit, nullius supplicii crudelitas erit recusanda. Sed tenetur, premitur, urgetur nunc iis copiis, quas iam habemus, mox iis, quas paucis diebus novi consules comparabunt. Incumbite in causam, Quirites, ut facitis. Numquam maior consensus vester in ulla causa fuit, numquam tam vehementer cum senatu consociati fuistis. Nec mirum; agitur enim, non qua condicione victuri, sed victurine simus an cum supplicio ignominiaque perituri.

Quamquam mortem quidem natura omnibus proposuit, crudelitatem mortis et dedecus virtus propulsare solet, quae propria est Romani generis et seminis. Hanc retinet, quaeso, quam vobis tamquam hereditatem maiores vestri reliquerunt. Nam cum alia omnia falsa, incerta sint, caduca, mobilia, virtus est una altissimis defixa radicibus; quae numquam vi ulla labefactari potest, numquam demoveri
the line is in battle array; although they may see
their soldiers absolutely prepared for battle, they yet
exhort them; so will I exhort you, though you are
ardent and eager to recover your liberty. You have,
Romans, no contest with an enemy with whom
any terms of peace are possible. For it is not, as
formerly, for your enslavement, it is for your blood
he has in his wrath now become athirst; no sport
seems to him more joyful than bloodshed, than
massacre, than the butchery of citizens before his
eyes. You have not now to deal, Romans, with a
man merely guilty and villainous, but with a
monstrous and savage beast. Since he has fallen
into the pit let him be overwhelmed; for, if he
escape out of it, there is no torture, however cruel,
we shall be able to evade. But he is being held
fast, pressed, harassed, now by the forces we already
have; presently he will be so by those the new
consuls will in a few days levy. Put your shoulders,
Romans, to the cause as you are doing. Never has
your unanimity been greater in any cause, never
have you been so earnestly associated with the
Senate. And no wonder; for the issue is, not on
what terms we shall live, but whether we are to
live at all, or perish in torture and ignominy.
Nature has indeed appointed death for all men,
yet against a death of cruelty and dishonour, valour,
the native possession of the Roman race and lineage,
ever affords a defence. Hold fast, I beseech you,
to that which your ancestors have bequeathed you,
as it were an heirloom. For while all things else
are false and uncertain, perishable and shifting,
valour alone is planted with the deepest roots; by
no force can it be shaken or removed from its
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loco. Hae virtute maiores vestri primum universam Italiam devicerunt, deinde Karthaginenum exciderunt, Numantiam evertunt, potentissimos reges, bellicosissimas gentes in dicionem huius imperii redegerunt.

14 VI. Ac maioribus quidem vestris, Quirites, cum eo hoste res erat, qui haberet rem publicam, curiam, aerarium, consensum et concordiam civium, rationem aliquam, si ita res tulisset, pacis et foederis; hic vester hostis vestrarum rem publicam oppugnaret, ipse habet nullam; senatum, id est orbis terrae consilium, delere gestit, ipse consilium publicum nullum habet; aerarium vestrarum exhaustit, suum non habet. Nam concordiam civium qui habere potest, nullam cum habet civitatem? pacis vero quae potest esse cum eo ratio, in quo est incredibilis crudelitas, fides nulla?

Est igitur, Quirites, populo Romano victori omnium gentium omne certamen cum percussore, cum latrone, cum Spartaco. Nam quod se similem esse Catilinae gloriari solet, scelere par est illi, industria inferior. Ille cum exercitum nullum habuisse, repente conslavit; hic eum exercitum, quem acceperit, amisit. Ut igitur Catilinam diligentia mea, senatus auctoritate, vestro studio et virtute fregistis, sic Antoni nefarium latrocinium vestra cum senatu concordia tanta, quanta numquam fuit, felicitate et virtute exercituin ducumque vestrorum brevi tempore oppressum audietis. Equidem quantum cura, labore, vigiliis, auctoritate, consilio eniti atque

1 i.e. as being hostis.
place. By this valour your ancestors first conquered the whole of Italy, then raised Carthage, overthrew Numantia, and reduced to allegiance to this empire kings the most powerful, and nations the most warlike.

VI. And your ancestors, Romans, had to deal with an enemy that possessed a State, a Senate, a treasury, unanimity and concord among its citizens, some principle on which, if the occasion admitted, to found peace and a treaty; this enemy of yours is attacking your State while he himself possesses none; he longs to obliterate the Senate, that is to say, the council of the world, but he himself possesses no public council; he has drained your treasury, he has none of his own. As to "concord among citizens," how can he have it who has no citizenship? 1 But as to peace, what reckoning can there be with a man whose cruelty is incredible, his good faith non-existent?

The conflict therefore, Romans, is wholly between the Roman people, the victor over all nations, and an assassin, a brigand, a Spartacus. 2 For, as for his usual boast that he is like Catiline, he is equal to him in wickedness, but inferior in energy. The one, when he had no army, hurriedly collected one; this other has lost the army he received. As then by my exertions, by the authority of the Senate, and your own zeal and courage, you broke Catiline, so will you hear that the criminal brigandage of Antonius has been in a short time crushed by your unprecedented harmony with the Senate, and by the good fortune and valour of your armies and generals. As for me, so far as by thought, labour, watching, influence, and advice I shall be able to
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

fficere potero, nihil praetermittam, quod ad libertatem vestram pertinere arbitror; neque enim id pro vestris amplissimis in me beneficiis sine scelere facere possum. Hodierno autem die primum referente viro fortissimo vobisque amicissimo, hoc M. Servilio, collegisque eius, ornatissimis viris, optimis civibus, longo intervallo me auctore et princepe ad spem libertatis exarsimus.
strive for and effect anything, I will leave nothing undone that I think concerns your liberty; for having regard to your most generous kindnesses towards myself, it is impossible to do so without a crime. But to-day, on the motion of Marcus Servilius here, a most courageous man and your very good friend, and his colleagues, most distinguished men, and most loyal citizens, we have, for the first time after a long interval, with my counsel and at my instance, been fired by the hope of liberty.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC V

On the 1st of January, 43 B.C., the position was that Antonius had shut up D. Brutus in Mutina and was closely besieging him, and that Caesar Octavianus was marching to attack Antonius. On that day the new Consuls, Hirtius and Pansa, in the Temple of Jupiter Capitolinus consulted the Senate on the state of public affairs. After having themselves spoken, as Cicero says, in a manly strain, they called upon Calenus to deliver his opinion first, either because he was Pansa's father-in-law, but possibly because, being a strong partisan of Antonius, he would propose moderate counsels in contradistinction to those of Cicero, whose views were well known. His advice was that, before proceeding to the extremity of war, an embassy should be sent to Antonius to command him to raise the siege and submit to the authority of the Senate. This view was supported by L. Piso and some others. Cicero then delivered the fifth Philippic.

He said it was madness to send envoys to a man whom the Senate had on the 20th of December in effect declared an enemy by on that day commending the generals and the veterans who had taken up arms against him; that the question was whether Antonius should be permitted to crush the State. He alluded to the laws Antonius had illegally passed; the armed men with whom he had blocked the Forum; his squandering of public moneys; his forged decrees; the sale of grants of kingdoms, of citizen-
ship, and of exemptions from taxation; the false records of such transactions; his constitution of the courts of law and the introduction of base jurymen; the introduction into the Temple of Concord of bands of brigands; his massacre of the centurions at Brundisium; and his threats of death against a beaten party. Now, Cicero argued, by blockading Mutina, a colony of the Roman people, he was making war, and to send an embassy would delay the war and weaken the universal indignation.

Accordingly he proposed that "a tumult" ¹ or state of commotion should be proclaimed, the business of the courts suspended, military garb be assumed, a levy held throughout Italy excepting Gaul, and without benefit of furlough, and that the welfare of the State should be entrusted to the consuls, and they be enjoined "to see that the State suffered no harm." ²

He also proposed that a vote of thanks should be passed in honour of D. Brutus and Lepidus,³ and that a gilt equestrian statue to the latter should be erected on the rostra or elsewhere. As to the young Caesar, he proposed that he should formally be given the imperium or military command; should have the rank of propraetor, with a seat in the

¹ For the meaning of this term see n. 1, p. 288.
² The decree investing the consuls with extraordinary powers. It was like a proclamation of martial law.
³ M. Aemilius L., the future triumvir, now Governor of Narbonese Gaul. In 49, on Caesar's departure for Spain, he was left as Praefectus Urbis. He had been thrice Caesar's master of the horse, and in 46 his colleague as consul. The honours now decreed (for which he gave no thanks: ad Fam. x. 27) were for persuading Sext. Pompeius in 63 (cf. n. 2, p. 542) to lay down his arms. 
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Senate; and should be allowed to stand, notwithstanding his age, for the higher offices. And he pledged himself, on Caesar’s behalf—a pledge at which the Fates, as they spun the life-threads of the actors in this melancholy drama, must have “somewhat grimly smiled”—that he “would always prove such a citizen as they ought most to wish and desire him to be.”

The debate continued till the 4th of January, and the proposals with regard to honours were carried. On the question of the embassy Cicero had a majority on his side (Phil. 6. 1), but Salvius the tribune by his veto prevented a vote being taken, and Calenus’ motion for an embassy was carried. The envoys were charged to command Antonius to submit to the Senate and people; to abandon the siege of Mutina; and to withdraw his troops out of Gaul to the Italian side of the Rubicon, but not nearer to Rome than 200 miles. They were also instructed to see D. Brutus, and to assure him and his army of the Senate’s approval of their zeal.

Cicero says (ibid.) that on the fourth day of the debate the Senate, “under the influence of some hope or other, was more lenient.” But Appian tells us (3. 51) that, during the adjournment, Antonius’ wife, mother, and young son, and his friends, in black garments beset the Senators with cries and supplications, and succeeded in prevailing upon them.

1 The ambassadors were S. Sulpicius, L. Piso, and L. Philippus, the stepfather of Oct. Caesar.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA QUINTA

1 I. Nihil umquam longius his Kalendis Ianuariis
mihi visum est, patres conscripti; quod idem intelle-
gebam per hos dies uni cuique vestrum videri. Qui
enim bellum cum re publica gerunt, hunc diem non
exspectabant; nos autem tum, cum maxime consilio
nostro subvenire communi saluti oporteret, in sena-
tum non vocabamur. Sed querellam praeteritorum
dierum sustulit oratio consulum, qui ita locuti sunt,
ut magis exoptatae Kalendae quam serae esse
videantur. Atque ut oratio consulum animum meum
erexit spemque attulit non modo salutis conservandae,
verum etiam dignitatis pristinae reciprandae, sic me
perturbasset eius sententia, qui primus rogatus est,
nisi vestrae virtuti constantiaeque considerem.

2 Hic enim dies vobis, patres conscripti, inluxit, haec
potestas data est, ut, quantum virtutis, quantum
constantiae, quantum gravitatis in huius ordinis
consilio esset, populo Romano declarare possetis.
Recordamini, qui dies nudius tertius decimus fuerit,
quantus consensus vestrum, quanta virtus, quanta
constantia, quam sitis a populo Romano laudem,
quantam gloriam, quantam gratiam consecuti. Atque
illo die, patres conscripti, ea constituistis, ut vobis

---

1 A. Hirtius and C. Pansa, the consuls for 43 B.C.
2 Quintus Fufius Calenus, consul 47 B.C., a partisan of
Julius Caesar. He afterwards joined Antonius.
THE FIFTH PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

I. Nothing, Conscription Fathers, has ever seemed to me longer in coming than these Kalends of January; and I understood that during these last days it has also seemed so to each one of you. For those who wage war against the State did not wait for to-day; but we, at a time when it especially behoved us to come to the rescue of the common safety with our counsel, were not summoned to the Senate. But any complaints as to the past have been removed by the speeches of the consuls,¹ for they have spoken in such terms that the Kalends seem not so much to come late as in fulfilment of our prayers. And as the speeches of the consuls have raised my spirits, and brought hope, not merely of preserving our safety but also of restoring our ancient dignity, so the opinion of the member who first was called upon ² would have disturbed me were I not trusting to your courage and firmness.

For this day has dawned upon you, Conscription Fathers, this opportunity has been given you, to enable you to declare to the Roman people what degree of courage, of firmness, of importance, resides in the counsels of this our order. Recall to mind what a day that was thirteen days ago, how great was your unanimity, your courage, your firmness, how much praise you won from the Roman people, how much glory and gratitude. And on that day, Conscription Fathers, your resolutions were
iam nihil sit integrum nisi aut honesta pax aut bellum necessarium.

3 Pacem vult M. Antonius? arma deponat, rogat, deprecetur. Neminem aequiorem reperiet quam me, cui, dum se civibus impiis commendat, inimicus quam amicus esse maluit. Nihil est prosecto, quod possit dari bellum gerenti; erit fortasse aliquid, quod concedi possit roganti; legatos vero ad eum mittere, de quo gravissimum et severissimum iudicium nudius tertius decimus feceritis, non iam levitatis est, sed, ut, quod sentio, dicam, dementiae.


---

1 Dolabella had gone to Asia Minor on his way to Syria, and Ant. to Cisalpine Gaul, and the consuls for 43 B.C. had not yet assumed their office.
such that you now have no course open to you but either an honourable peace or a necessary war.

Does Marcus Antonius desire peace? Let him lay down his arms; let him ask for peace; let him appeal to our mercy. He will find no man fairer than I, though he preferred, while commending himself to disloyal citizens, to be my enemy rather than my friend. Nothing at all can be granted to a combatant; possibly there will be something to be conceded to a petitioner; but to send envoys to a man on whom thirteen days ago you passed the heaviest and severest judgment is not now a sign of levity, but—if I must give my real opinion—one of madness.

II. First of all you praised those commanders who had on their own private judgment undertaken war against him; in the next place the veteran soldiers, who, although they had been planted by Antonius in colonies, set the liberty of the Roman people before his benefits. What of the Martian legion? What of the fourth? Why is it praised? For if it was their consul they deserted they are to be blamed; if an enemy of the State, they are rightly praised. And yet, although you had as yet no consuls,¹ you decreed that a motion should be submitted at the earliest moment for rewarding the soldiers and honouring their generals. Is it your pleasure at the same time to appoint rewards for those that have taken up arms against Antonius, and also to send envoys to Antonius? so that now one must feel shame that the resolutions of the legions are more honourable than the Senate's, since the legions have resolved to defend the Senate against Antonius and the Senate resolves to send envoys to Antonius!

²⁵⁹
Utrum hoc est confirmare militum animos an debili
tare virtutem? Hoc dies duodecim profecerunt, ut, quem nemo praeter Cotylam inventus sit qui defenderet, is habeat iam patronos etiam consulares? Qui utinam omnes ante me sententiam rogarentur! (quamquam suspicor, quid dicturi sint quidam eorum, qui post me rogabuntur) facilius contra dicerem, si quid videretur.


III. Agitur, utrum M. Antonio facultas detur opprimendae rei publicae, caedis faciendae bonorum,

1 Lucius Varus, a friend and emissary of Antonius. Cotyla appears to be a nickname taken from κοτύλη (half-pint). He was an envoy of A. (Phil. viii. 8).
Is this a bracing of the soldiers' spirits or a weakening of their courage? Has this been the result of twelve days, that the man for whom no defender was discovered but Cotyla¹ has now as patrons even consuls? I wish all of them were asked their opinions before me, though I suspect what some of them called upon after me will say—I should more easily say in opposition whatever seemed appropriate.

For there is a belief abroad that some one will propose to decree Antonius that further Gaul which Plancus holds. What is this but to lavish on an enemy all the weapons for civil war? first of all, the sinews of war, infinite treasure, which he now needs; in the next place, cavalry, as many as he wishes. Cavalry, do I say? He will shrink, I suppose, from bringing with him whole barbarous nations! He that does not see this is a fool; he that sees it, and proposes it, is disloyal. Will you equip a criminal and abandoned citizen with the treasure, the infantry, the cavalry, all the resources of Gauls and Germans? Your excuses² are no use: “He is my friend”; let him be his country’s first; “He is my relation”; can any relationship be closer than with that fatherland wherein even parents are included? “He has given me money.” I long to see the man who dares to say that! But when I have revealed what is the issue, it will be easy for you to determine what opinion to pronounce or which to follow.

III. The issue is whether Marcus Antonius is to be given an opportunity of crushing the State, of massacring loyal men, of portioning out the city,

¹ By istae ("those of yours") C. addresses Calenus and the other partisans of Ant.

1 The Vat. MS. reads (under a later hand) urbis eruendorum; other MS. bonorum eripiendorum, urbis, agrorum. The text is Halm's.
2 So Zumpt; hic (Halm).

1 A thunderstorm during an election was a bad omen, and rendered the proceedings illegal.

2 The Lex Caecilis Didia (98 B.C.) and the Lex Junia Licinia (62 B.C.) provided for the publication of all proposed laws on three market days.
of making presents of land to his brigands, and of crushing the Roman people with slavery, or whether he is to be allowed to do none of these things. You hesitate what to do. But these things, you will say, do not apply to Antonius. This not even Cotyla would dare to say. For what does not apply to the man who, while he says he is defending the acts of Caesar, overthrows those of his laws which we were able especially to commend? Caesar wished to drain the marshes; this man has given that moderate person, Lucius Antonius, the whole of Italy for division. What? has the Roman people accepted this law? What? could it be proposed in the face of the auspices? Our augur is too bashful to interpret the auspices without his colleagues. And yet those auspices need no interpretation; for who does not know that, when Jupiter is thundering, no transaction with the people can legally be carried out? The tribunes made a proposal to the commons on the subject of the provinces contrary to the acts of Caius Caesar; Caesar fixed a two years' tenure, they six. Did the Roman people accept this law too? Again, was notice given of it? Again, was it not proposed before it was drafted? Again, did we not see the thing done before anyone suspected it would be so? Where is the Caecilian and Didian law? where the notice on three market days? where is the penalty according to the recent Junian and Licinian law? Can these laws of yours be in force without the destruction of all other laws? Was any man able to steal into the forum? And what a thunderstorm there was besides! what a tempest! so that, if the auspices did not influence Antonius, it seemed wonderful he could put up with and...
ac ferre posse tantam vim tempestatis imbris ac turbinum mirum videretur. Quam legem igitur se augur dieit tulisse non modo tonante Iove, sed prope caelesti clamore prohibente, hanc dubitabit contra auspicia latam confiteri? Quid? quod cum eo collega tulit, quem ipse fecit sua nuntiatione vitiosum, nihilne ad auspicia bonus augur pertinere arbitratus est?

IV. Sed auspiciorum nos fortasse erimus interpretes, qui sumus eius collegae; num ergo etiam armorum interpretes quacrimus? Primum omnes fori aditus ita saepti, ut, etiamsi nemo obstaret armatus, tamen nisi saeptis revolvis introiri in forum nullo modo posset; sic vero erant disposita praesidia, ut, quo modo hostium aditus urbe prohibentur castellis et operibus, ita ab ingressione fori populum tribunosque plebi propulsari videres. Quibus de causis eas leges, quas M. Antonius tulisse dicitur, omnes censeo per vim et contra auspicia latas iisque legibus populum non teneri. Si quam legem de actis Caesaris confirmandis deve dictatura in perpetuum tollenda deve coloniis in agros deducendis tulisse M. Antonius dicitur, easdem leges de integro, ut populum teneant, salvis auspiciis ferri placet. Quamvis enim res bonas vitiose per vimque tulerit, tamen eae leges non sunt habendae, omnisque audacia gladiatoris amentis auctoritate nostra repudianda est.

1 Dolabella: cf. Phil. ii. 33.
endure such violence of storm, rain, and tornado. When, therefore, the augur says he proposed this law, not only while Jupiter was thundering, but almost in the face of the uproar of Heavenly prohibition, will he hesitate to confess it was proposed in defiance of the auspices? Again, did our good augur think it was no concern of the auspices that he proposed the law jointly with a colleague 1 whose appointment he himself had rendered defective by his report?

IV. But of the auspices we shall possibly be interpreters, who are his colleagues. Are we on that account also to search for interpreters of his arms? Firstly, all the approaches of the forum were so barred up that, even if no man-at-arms stopped the way, there was no getting anyhow into the forum except by pulling down the barriers; in fact the guards were so placed that—as an enemy's entry into a city is prevented by forts and works—so you might observe the people and the tribunes of the commons thrust back from entering the forum. For these reasons I am of opinion that those laws which Antonius is said to have carried were all carried by violence and contrary to the auspices, and that by those laws the people is not bound. If Marcus Antonius is said to have carried any law for the confirmation of Caesar's acts, or for the perpetual abolition of the dictatorship, or for founding colonies on lands, the Senate is pleased that those same laws should be carried afresh subject to the auspices, so as to bind the people, for, although he carried irregularly and by violence good laws, yet they should not be regarded as laws, and all the audacity of a frenzied gladiator must be repudiated by our authority.
11 Illa vero dissipatio pecuniae publicae serenda nullo modo est, per quam sestertium septiens miliens falsis perscriptionibus donationibusque avertit, ut portenti simile videatur tantam pecuniam populi Romani tam brevi tempore perire potuisse. Quid? illi inmanes quaestus serendine, quos M. Antoni tota\(^1\) exhaust domus? Decreta falsa vendebat, regna, civitates, immunitates in aes accepta pecunia iubebat incidi. Haec se ex commentariis C. Caesaris, quorum ipse auctor erat, agere dicerat. Calebant in interiore aedium parte totius rei publicae nundinarum; mulier sibi felicior quam viris auctionem provinciarum regnorumque faciebat; restituebantur exules quasi lege sine lege; quae nisi auctoritate senatus rescinduntur, quoniam ingressi in spem rei publicae recuperandae sumus, imago nulla liberae civitatis relinquetur.

12 Neque solum commentariis commenticiis chirographisque venalibus innumerabilis pecunia congesta in illam domum est, cum, quae vendebat Antonius, ea se ex actis Caesaris agere diceret, sed senatus etiam consulta pecunia accepta falsa referebat; syngraphae obsignabantur, senatus consulta numquam facta ad aerarium deferebantur. Huius turpitudinis testes erant etiam exterae nationes. Foedera interea facta, regna data, populi provinciaeque liberatae, ipsarumque rerum falsae tabulae

\(^1\) v. l. sola; cf. una below.

---

\(^1\) Each of her two previous husbands, P. Clodius and C. Curio, came to a violent end.
But that squandering of public money is by no means to be borne whereby he embezzled seven hundred million sestereces by means of false entries and by donations, so that it seems like a miracle that so much treasure of the Roman people could in so short a time have disappeared. Again, are those monstrous profits to be put up with which the whole household of Marcus Antonius has swallowed? He sold forged decrees, and for a bribe commanded that grants of kingdoms, states, and immunities from taxation should be inscribed on brass. These things he asserted he was doing according to the notebooks of Caius Caesar, of which he was himself the author. There was a lively traffic in every interest of the State in the inner part of the house; his wife, more lucky for herself than for her husbands, was putting up to auction provinces and kingdoms; exiles were being restored in guise of law but without law; and if these things are not rescinded by the authority of the Senate, now we have entered upon the hope of re-establishing the State, no semblance of a free community will be left to us.

And not by falsified note-books alone, and by the sale of memoranda, has a countless sum of money been accumulated in that house, since Antonius asserted that in his sales he was acting according to Caesar's "acts"; but he even recorded for a bribe forged decrees of the Senate; contracts were being sealed; decrees of the Senate never made were entered at the Treasury. Of this villainy even foreign nations were witness. Treaties were in the meantime made; kingdoms were bestowed; peoples and provinces freed from tribute; and of these very things false memorials were posted all over the
gemente populo Romano toto Capitolio figebantur. Quibus rebus tanta pecunia una in domo coacervata est, ut, si hoc genus pecuniae in aerarium redigatur,\(^1\) non sit pecunia rei publicae defutura.

V. Legem etiam iudiciariam tulit homo castus atque integer iudiciorum et iuris auctor. In quo nos seseellit. Antesignanos et manipulares et Alaudas iudices se constituisset dicerat; at ille legit aleatores, legit exules, legit Graecos. O consessum iudicium praeclarum, O dignitatem consilii admirandam!

13 Avet animus apud consilium illud pro reo dicere. Cydam Cretensem, portentum insulae, hominem audacissimum et perditissimum. Sed fac non esse; num Latine sit? num est ex iudicum genere et forma? num, quod maximum est, leges nostrae moresve novit, num denique homines? est enim Creta vobis notior quam Roma Cydae; dilectus autem et notatio iudicium etiam in nostris civibus haberi solet; Gortynium vero iudicem quis novit aut quis nosse potuit? Nam Lysiaden Atheniensem plerique novimus; est enim Phaedri, philosophi nobilis, filius, homo praeterea festivus, ut ei cum Curio consessore eodemque consulure facillume possit convenire. Quaero igitur: Si Lysiades citatus iudex non responderit excuseturque Areopagites esse nec debere eodem tempore Romae et Athenis res

---

\(^1\) \textit{Hoc genus pene in unum redigatur (Vat. MS.) Other MSS. omit pene. Conington suggests \textit{hoc gen. omne in unum red. (in unum = to one denomination of coin)}.}

\(^1\) \textit{i.e.} raised by the methods above described.

\(^2\) As to these, cf. n. 1, p. 38. C. goes on to show that A. has not only appointed jurymen who afford no guarantee
Capitol amid the groans of the Roman people. By these means such an amount of money was heaped up in a single house that, if this sort of money were brought into the Treasury, the State would never lack money.

V. He also proposed a judicature law, this chaste and upright fellow and supporter of the courts and of the law. In this he deceived us. He said he had appointed as jurymen colour-sergeants, and privates, and soldiers of The Larks; but he has appointed gamblers, appointed exiles, appointed Greeks. What an eminent bench of jurymen! what a wonderfully dignified court! My heart yearns to plead for a defendant in that court! There is Cydas from Crete, the island's prodigy, a most audacious and abandoned fellow. But assume he is not so: does he know Latin? is he of the type and fashion of our jurymen? what is most important, does he know our laws or customs? in short, does he know our men? for Crete is better known to you than Rome to Cydas; and even among our own citizens some selection and enquiry as to jurymen is usually made; but who knows, or could know, a jurymen from Gortyna? Now Lysiades of Athens most of us know; for he is the son of Phaedrus, a noted philosopher; he is besides a cheerful man, so that he can very easily concur with Curius, his assessor and fellow-gambler. I ask then, if Lysiades, when summoned as juryman, does not answer to his name, and excuses himself as being a member of the Arcopagus, and not bound to act as juryman at the same time at Rome and at Athens, will the presi-
iudicare, accipietne excusationem is, qui quaestionis praeeerit, Graeculi iudicis modo palliati, modo togati? an Atheniensium antiquissimas leges negleget? Qui porro ille consessus, di boni! Cretensis iudex, isque nequissimus. Quem ad modum ad hunc reus alleget, quo modo accedat? Dura natio est. At Athenienses misericordes. Puto ne Curium quidem esse crudellem, qui periculum fortunae cotidie facit. Sunt item lecti iudices, qui fortasse excusabuntur; habent enim legitimam excusationem exilii causa solum vertisse nec esse postea restitutos. Hos ille demens iudices legisset, horum nomina ad aerarium detulisset, his magnam partem rei publicae credidisset, si ullam speciem rei publicae cogitavisset?

VI. Atque ego de notis iudicibus dixi; quos minus nostis, nolui nominare; saltatores, citharistas, totum denique comissionis Antonianae chorun in tertiam decuriam iudicum scitote esse coniectum. Em causam, cur lex tam egregia tamque praeclara maximo imbri, tempestate, ventis, procellis, turbinibus, inter fulmina et tonitra ferretur, ut eos iudices haberemus, quos hospites habere nemo velit. Scelerum magnitudo, conscientia maleficiorum, direptio eius pecuniae, cuius ratio in aede Opis confecta est, hanc tertiam decuriam excogitavit; nec ante turpes iudices quaesiti, quam honestis
dent of the Court accept the excuse of a Greekling juryman, wearing now a Greek blanket and now a toga? or will he disregard the most ancient laws of the Athenians? Moreover, what a bench—Good Heavens! a Cretan juryman, and he the worst of Cretans! How is a defendant to choose counsel to address this man? how is he to approach him? It is a hard nation. Oh, but the Athenians are merciful! I think that not even Curius, who every day risks his fortune, is cruel. There are also jurymen chosen who perhaps will be excused; for they have the lawful excuse that they changed their domicile because of exile, and have not since been recalled. Are these the jurymen that madman would have chosen, and entered their names at the Treasury; these the men to whom he would have entrusted a great portion of the State if he had thought that any semblance of the State remained?

VI. And I have spoken of jurymen that are known; I was unwilling to mention those you know less; dancers, harp-players, in a word the whole gang of the Antonian revel, you must know, have been pitchforked into the third panel of jurymen. Here you have the reason why a law so excellent and so splendid was proposed in the midst of a downpour of rain, in a tempest of wind, storm, and tornadoes, amid lightning and thunder: it was that we should have men as jurymen whom no one would willingly have as guests. It was the greatness of his crimes, his consciousness of ill deeds, the plunder of that money the account of which was kept in the Temple of Ops, that has invented this third panel; base jurymen were not sought for till the exculpation of the guilty at the hands of honest jurymen was
iudicibus nocentium salus desperata est. Sed illud os, illam impuritatem caeni fuisse, ut hos iudices legere auderet! quorum lectione duplex impereretur rei publicae dedecus, unum, quod tam turpes iudices essent, alterum, quod patefactum cognitumque esset, quam multos in civitate turpes haberemus.

Hanc ergo et reliquas eius modi leges, etiamsi sine vi salvis auspiciis essent rogatae, censerem tamen abrogandas; nunc vero cur abrogandas censeam, quas iudico non rogatas?

An illa non gravissimis ignominiiis monimentisque huius ordinis ad posteritatis memoriam sunt notanda, quod unus M. Antonius in hae urbe post conditam urbem palam secum habuerit armatos? quod neque reges nostri fecerunt neque ii, qui regibus exactis regnum occupare voluerunt. Cinnam memini, vidi Sullam, modo Caesarem; hi enim tres post civitatem a L. Bruto liberatam plus potuerunt quam universae res publica. Non possum adfirmare nullis telis eos stipatos fuisse, hoc dico: nec multis et occultis. At hanc pestem agmen armatorum sequebatur; Cassius, Mustela, Tiro gladios ostentantes sui similes greges ducebant per forum; certum agminis locum tenebant barbari sagittarii. Cum autem erat ventum ad aedem Concordiae, gradus conplebantur, lecticae conlocabantur, non quo ille scuta occulta esse vellet, sed ne familiares, si scuta ipsi ferrent, laborarent.

1 Who expelled King Tarquin and founded the Republic.
despaired of. But to think of the impudence, the foul scandal of his daring to choose these men as jurymen, men by whose selection a double disgrace was branded on the State; one, that such base men were jurymen; the other, that it was revealed and became known how many base scoundrels we had in the community.

This law, then, and the remaining laws of that stamp, even if they had been passed without violence and subject to the auspices, I should vote should be repealed; but, as the case stands, why should I vote for the repeal of laws which I decide were not passed at all?

As a memorial too for posterity, must we not stamp with a record of the deepest ignominy this order can inflict the fact that Marcus Antonius alone in this city since the founding of the city had openly with him an armed guard; a thing neither our kings ever did, nor those that after the expulsion of the kings sought to seize kingly power? I remember Cinna; I have seen Sulla, and but lately Caesar; for these three possessed more power since the community was made free by Lucius Brutus than the whole State. I cannot affirm they were surrounded by no weapons: this I assert—those weapons were not many, and were concealed. But an array of men-at-arms used to attend this pest; Cassius, Mustela, Tiro, displaying their swords, led through the forum gangs like themselves; barbarian archers marched in regular column. And when they reached the Temple of Concord the steps were packed, the litters were set down; not that he wished the shields should be hidden; but that his friends should not be fatigued by carrying them themselves.
VII. Illud vero taeterrimum non modo aspectu, sed etiam auditu, in cella Concordiae conlocari armatos, latrones, sicarios, de templo carcerem fieri, opertis valvis Concordiae, cum inter subsellia senatus versarentur latrones, patres conscriptos sententias dicere. Huc nisi venirem Kalendis Septembribus, etiam fabros se missurum et domum meam disturbaturum esse dixit. Magna res, credo, agebatur; de supplicatione referebat. Veni postridie, ipse non venit. Locutus sum de re publica minus equidem libere, quam mea consuetudo, liberius tamen, quam periculi minae postulabant. At ille homo vehemens et violentus, qui hanc consuetudinem libere dicendi excluderet (secerat enim hoc idem maxima cum laude L. Piso triginta diebus ante), inimicitias mihi denuntiavit, adesse in senatum iussit a. d. XIII Kalendas Octobres. Ipse interea septemdecim dies de me in Tiburtino Scipionis declamavit sitim quaerens; haec enim ei causa esse declamandi solet. Cum is dies, quo me adesse iusserat, venisset, tum vero agmine quadrato in aedem Concordiae venit atque in me apsentem orationem ex ore impurissimo evomuit. Quo die si per amicos mihi cupienti in senatum venire licuisset, caedis initium fecisset a me (sic enim statuerat), cum autem semel gladium scelere imbuisset, nulla res ei finem caedendi nisi defatigatio et satietas attulisset. Etenim aderat Lucius frater, gladiator Asiaticus, qui myrmillo

1 The first Philippic, delivered on the 2nd of Sept.
And the most infamous thing of all, not only to see, but even to hear of, is that armed men, brigands, assassins, were stationed in the shrine of Concord; the temple became a prison; when the doors of Concord were closed Conspect Father gave their votes while brigands were moving about amid the benches. And if I did not come here on the Kalends of September, he even said he would send workmen, and would break my house up. An important debate was toward, I suppose; he moved for a public thanksgiving. I came the day after: he himself did not come. I spoke on the condition of the State, no doubt less freely than my wont, but more freely than his threats of danger warranted. But he, with a vehemence and violence meant to preclude our present habit of free speech—a freedom Lucius Piso had used with the utmost credit thirty days before—threatened me with his enmity, and bade me attend in the Senate on the nineteenth of September. He himself in the meantime for seventeen days declaimed a good deal against me in Scipio's villa at Tibur to provoke a thirst; for this is his usual reason for declamation. When the day on which he had ordered me to attend had arrived, he then came in battle-array into the Temple of Concord, and in my absence vomited a speech against me from that foulest of mouths. On that day, if my friends had allowed me to come to the Senate, as I wished, he would have begun his massacre with me; for so he had resolved. And, if he had once fleshed his sword in crime, nothing would have made an end of his slaughtering but weariness and satiety; for his brother Lucius was present, that Asiatic gladiator, who had fought at
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Mylasis depugnarat; sanguinem nostrum sitiebat, suum in illa gladiatoria pugna multum profuderat. Hic pecunias vestras aestimabat, possessiones notabat et urbanas et rusticas; huius mendicitas aviditate coniuncta in fortunas nostras imminebat; dividebat agros, quibus et quos volebat; nullus aditus erat privato, nulla aequitatis deprecatio; tantum quique habebat possessor, quantum reliquerat divisor Antonius. Quae quamquam, si leges irritas feceritis, rata esse non possunt, tamen separatim suo nomine notanda censeo iudicandumque nullos septemvirosuisse, nihil placere ratum esse, quod ab eis actum diceretur.

VIII. M. vero Antonium quis est qui civem possit iudicare potius quam taeterrimum et crudelissimum hostem, qui pro aede Castoris sedens audiente populo Romano dixerit nisi victorem victurum nemi-
nem? Num putatis, patres conscripti, dixisse eum minacius quam facturumuisse? Quid vero? quod in contione dicere ausus est se, cum magistratu abisset, ad urbem futurum cum exercitu, introitu-

turum quotienscumque vellet, quid erat aliud nisi de-
nuntiare populo Romano servitutem? Quod autem
eius iter Brundisium, quae festinatio, quae spes, nisi
ad urbem vel in urbem potius exercitum maximum

1 So the Vat. MS. Some MSS. have nisi ut, an unusual
construction after spes.

1 A gladiator armed like a Gaul, with a helmet having a
fish for a crest. He usually fought with a Thracian (so
called), or with the net-caster (retiarius). See Phil. vi. 5.
2 As to this, see n. 1, p. 328 and Phil. xi. 6. 13.
Mylasa as a myrmillo; he was thirsting for our blood; much of his own he had poured forth in that gladiatorial encounter. This man was estimating your property; he was making a note of possessions, both urban and rural; this man's beggary, joined with greed, was threatening our fortunes; he was dividing up lands, to whom and where he pleased; there were no means of access to him for a private citizen, no plea for equity was possible; so much only each owner possessed as Antonius had left him in the division. Although these things cannot stand if you make void his laws, yet I think they should be individually and specifically noticed, and that we should decide that the septemvirate is null and void, and that it is your pleasure that nothing should stand that was said to have been done by those men.

VIII. But as to Marcus Antonius, who can consider him a citizen, rather than a most savage and cruel enemy, when he, while sitting in front of the Temple of Castor, in the hearing of the Roman people, said that, except of the victors, no man should be left alive? Do you think, ConscripE Fathers, that his words were more threatening than would have been his deeds? But what of the fact that he dared to say at a public meeting that, when he had laid down his office, he would be present close to the city with an army, and would enter it as often as he pleased? What did this mean but a threat to the Roman people of slavery? And what meant his journey to Brundisium, that haste of his? what was his hope if he did not bring to, or rather into, the city a huge army?

It was illegal for a commander at the head of an army, unless he surrendered his imperium, or military jurisdiction, to enter Rome, except on the day of his triumph.
adduceret? Qui autem dilectus centurionum, quae effrenatio impotentis animi! Cum eius promissis legiones fortissimae reclamassent, domum ad se venire iussit centuriones, quos bene sentire de re publica cognoverat, eosque ante pedes suos uxoris-que suae, quam secum gravis imperator ad exercitum duxerat, iugulari coēgit. Quo animo hunc futurum suisse censetis in nos, quos oderat, cum in eos, quos numquam viderat, tam crudelis suisset, et quam avidum in pecuniis locupletium, qui pauperum sanguinem concepisset? quorum ipsorum bona, quantacumque erant, statim suis comitibus compotoribusque discripsit.

23 Atque ille furens infesta iam patriae signa a Brundisio inferebat, cum C. Caesar deorum immortalium beneficio, divina animi, ingenii, consilii magnitudine, quamquam sua sponte eximiaque virtute, tamen adprobatione auctoritatis meae colonias patrias adiit, veteranos milites convocavit, paucis diebus exercitum fecit, incitatos latronum impetus retardavit. Postea vero quam legio Martia ducem praestantissimum vidit, nihil egit aliud, nisi ut aliquando liberi essemus; quam est imitata quarta legio.

IX. Quo ille nuntio audito cum senatum vocasset adhibuissetque consularem, qui sua sententia C. Caesarem hostem iudicaret, repente concidit. Post autem neque sacrificiis sollemnibus factis neque votis nuncupatis non profectus est, sed profugit

1 Octavianus Caesar.

2 Cf. n. 1, p. 200.
And what a gathering was that of the centurions! what an unbridled, unconquerable temper! When the legions had with great bravery repudiated his promises with shouts, he ordered those centurions to attend at his house whom he had recognized were well affected to the State, and caused them to be murdered before his feet, and those of his wife whom the august general had brought with him to the army. What do you think would have been his temper towards us whom he hated, when toward those he had never seen he had been so cruel? and what would be his greediness for the money of rich men, when he coveted the blood of the poor; whose goods, such as they were, he at once distributed amongst his fellows and boon companions?

And that madman was already advancing from Brundisium hostile standards against his country when Caius Caesar, by the favour of the immortal Gods, with a heaven-given greatness of spirit, of intellect, and of judgment, of his own accord no doubt and by his own rare virtue, yet with the warranty of my authority, entered the colonies founded by his father, called together the veteran soldiers, in a few days founded an army, and stayed the headlong rush of the brigand. And after the Martian legion saw this most excellent commander, it had no other object than that we should at length be free; and the fourth followed its example.

IX. When he had heard the news, although he had summoned the Senate, and put up a consular to declare his opinion that Caius Caesar 1 was a public enemy, he suddenly succumbed. But afterwards, without making the accustomed sacrifices, with no solemn vows, 2 he did not set out, he fled away in his general's
paludatus. At quo? In provinciam firmissimorum et fortissimorum\(^1\) civium, qui illum, ne si ita quidem venisset, ut nullum bellum inferret, ferre potuisset impotentem, iracundum, contumeliosum, superbum, semper poscentem, semper rapientem, semper ebrium. At ille, cuius ne pacatam quidem nequitiam quisquam ferre posset, bellum intulit provinciae Galliae, circumsedet Mutinam, firmissimam et splendidissimam populi Romani coloniam, oppugnat D. Brutum imperatorem, consulem designatum, civem non sibi, sed nobis et rei publicae natum. Ergo Hannibal hostis, civis Antonius? Quid ille fecit hostiliter, quod hic non aut fecerit aut faciat aut moliat et cogitet? Totum iter Antoniorum quid habuit nisi depopulationes, vastationes, caedes, rapinas? quas non faciebat Hannibal, quia multa ad usum suum reservabat, at hi, qui in horum viverent, non modo de fortunis et de bonis civium, sed ne de utilitate quidem sua cogitaverunt.

Ad hunc, di boni! legatos mitti placet? Norunt isti homines formam rei publicae, iura belli, exempla maiorum, cogitant, quid populi Romani maiestas, quid senatus severitas postulet? Legatos decernis? Si, ut deprecere, contemnet, si, ut imperes, non audiet; denique, quamvis severa legatis mandata dederimus, nomen ipsum legatorum hunc, quem videmus, populi Romani restinguat ardorem, municipiorum atque Italiae franget animos. Ut omittam

---

1 These two words are added by a later hand in the Vat. MS., and may be a gloss.

2 See n. 3, p. 214.

C. here addresses Calenus.
cloak. But whither? Into a province inhabited by most steadfast and brave citizens, who could not have borne with him even if he had not come with the intention of waging war, ungovernable as he was, passionate, insulting, arrogant, always grasping, always pillaging, always drunk. But he, whose iniquity even in peace no man could bear, has made war on the province of Gaul; he is besieging Mutina, a most steadfast and splendid colony of the Roman people; he is attacking Decimus Brutus, a general, a consul elect, a citizen born to serve, not himself, but us and the State. Is Hannibal then an enemy, Antonius a citizen? What did he do as an enemy that this man has not either done, or is doing, or striving for and designing? The whole journey of the Antoniuses—what did it consist of but depopulation, devastation, massacre, rapine? Hannibal was not guilty of these: he kept much for his own use; but these men, who lived only for the hour, have not given a thought, I do not say to the fortunes and the goods of citizens, but even to their own advantage.

Is it to this man, good Heavens! we are pleased to send envoys? Do those friends of yours\(^2\) know the constitution of the State, the laws of war, the precedents of our ancestors? do they consider what the majesty of the Roman people, the gravity of the Senate calls for? Do you propose an embassy? If it is to plead to him, he will despise you: if to command him, he will not listen; in a word, however stern the mandates we give the envoys, the very name of envoys will quench this ardour we now perceive in the Roman people, and will break the spirit of the boroughs and of Italy. To pass over
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haec, quae magna sunt, certe ista legatio moram et
tarditatem adferet bello. Quamvis dicant, quod
quosdam audio dicturos: "Legati proficiscantur;
bellum nihilo minus paretur," tamen legatorum no-
men ipsum et animos hominum et belli celeritatem
morabitur.

X. Minimis momentis, patres conscripti, maximae
inclinationes temporum sunt cum in omni casu rei
publicae, tum in bello, et maxime civili, quod
opinione plerumque et fama gubernatur. Nemo
quae ret, quibus cum mandatis legatos miserimus;
nomen ipsum legationis ulro missae timoris esse
signum videbitur. Recedat a Mutina, desinat op-
pugnare Brutum, decedat ex Gallia; non est
verbis rogandus, cogendus est armis. Non enim
ad Hannibalem mittimus, ut a Sagunto recedat, ad
quem miserat olim senatus P. Valerium Flaccum
et Q. Baebium Tampilum (qui, si Hannibal non
pareret, Carthagine re iussi sunt; nostros quo
iubemus re, si non paruerit Antonius?); ad nostrum
civem mittimus, ne imperatorem, ne coloniam
populi Romani oppugnet. Itane vero? hoc per
legatos rogandum est? Quid interest, per deos
immortales! utrum hanc urbem oppugnet an huius
urbis propugnaculum, coloniam populi Romani prae-
sidii causa conlocatae? Belli Punici secundi, quod
contra maiores nostros Hannibal gessit, causa fuit
Sagunti oppugnatio. Recte ad eum legati missi;
these considerations, which are grave, assuredly that
embassy will bring delay and a prolongation of the
war. However much they say, as I hear certain
persons will say: “Let the envoys start; none the
less the war may be prepared for,” yet the very
name of envoys will damp both the spirits of men,
and the swift conduct of the war.

X. By the most trivial impulses, Conscript Fathers,
in critical times the scale is turned most completely,
not only in all the accidents of public affairs, but
principally in war, and most of all in civil war, which
as a rule is governed by opinion and rumour. No
one will ask with what mandates we sent envoys: the
very name of embassy, and that one sent unsolicited,
will seem a token of fear. Let him retreat from
Mutina, let him cease to attack Brutus, let him
depart out of Gaul: he should not be requested by
words, he should be compelled by arms. For we
are not sending to Hannibal to command him to
retreat from Saguntum, as the Senate sent to him in
old times Publius Valerius Flaccus and Quintus
Baebius Tampilus (who were ordered, if Hannibal
did not obey, to proceed to Carthage—where shall
we order our ambassadors to go if Antonius does not
obey?): we are sending to our fellow-citizen to bid
him not to attack a general and a colony of the
Roman people. Is that in truth so? is this what
we must ask through envoys? What difference is
there, ye immortal Gods! whether he is attacking this
city or an outer bastion of this city, a colony planted
for the protection of the Roman people? The
cause of the second Punic war which Hannibal
waged against our ancestors was the blockade of
Saguntum. Rightly were ambassadors sent to him;
mittebantur ad Poenum, mittebantur pro Hannibalis hostibus nostris sociis. Quid simile tandem? Nos ad civem mittimus, ne imperatorem populi Romani, ne exercitum, ne coloniam circumsedeat, ne oppugnet, ne agros depopuletur, ne sit hostis?

28 XI. Age, si paruerit, hoc eive uti aut volumus aut possumus? Ante diem XIII Kalendas Ianuarias decretis eum concidistis, constituisse, ut haec ad vos Kalendis Ianuariis referrentur, quae referri videtis, de honoribus et praemiis bene de re publica meritorum et merentiis; quorum principem iudicasti eum, qui fuit, C. Caesarem, qui M. Antoni impetus nefarios ab urbe in Galliam avertit; tum milites veteranos, qui primi Caesarem secatque illas caelestes divinasque legiones, Martiam et quartam, comprobastis, quibus, cum consulem suum non modo reliquisset, sed bello etiam persequerentur, honores et praemia spoondonistis; eodemque die D. Bruti, praestantissimi civis, edicto adlato atque proposito factum eius conlaudatis, quoque ille bellum privato consilio susceperat, id vos auctoritate publica comprobasti. Quid igitur illo die alius egistis, nisi ut hostem iudicaretis Antonium?

29 His vestris decretis aut ille vos acquo animo adspicere poterit, aut vos illum sine dolore summo videbitis? Exclusit illum a re publica, distraxit, segregavit non

---

1 When the third Philippic was spoken.
2 As set out in Phil. iii. 15.
they were sent to a Carthaginian, they were sent in
defence of Hannibal's enemies, our allies. What
analogy is there, pray? Are we sending to a
fellow-citizen to bid him cease from besieging, from
attacking a general, an army, a colony of the Roman
people, from wasting its territory, from being our
enemy?

XI. Come, suppose he obeys: have we the wish or
the power to treat him as a citizen? On the 20th
of December¹ by your decrees you cut him to
pieces; you resolved that this motion you see made
to-day should be made on the Kalends of January,
concerning the rewards to be paid to those that have
deserved, and to-day deserve, well of the State, of
whom you adjudged him the foremost who was
indeed so—Caius Caesar, who diverted the nefarious
attacks of Marcus Antonius from the city into Gaul.
In the next place you commended the veteran soldiers
who had been the first to follow Caesar; and espe-
cially those Heaven-sent and God-inspired legions, the
Martian and the Fourth, to whom, because they had,
not merely deserted their consul, but were even attack-
ing him in war, you promised honours and rewards.
And on the same day, when an edict of that most
excellent citizen Decimus Brutus had been brought
and set before you, you praised what he had done;
and the war he had undertaken on his private
judgment you approved with your public authority.
What other object then had you on that day but to
adjudge Antonius a public enemy? After these
your decrees² will either he be able to look you
in the face with equanimity, or you to see him
without the greatest indignation? He has been
shut out, dragged, dissociated from the State, not
solum scelus ipsius, sed etiam, ut mihi videtur, fortuna quaedam rei publicae.

Qui si legatis paruerit Romamque redierit, num umquam perditis civibus vexillum, quo concurreant, defuturum putatis? Sed hoc minus vereor; sunt alia, quae magis timeam et cogitem. Numquam parebit ille legatis. Novi hominis insaniam, adrogantium, novi perdita consilia amicorum, quibus ille est deditus. Lucius quidem frater eius, utpote qui peregre depugnarit, familiam ducit. Sit per se ipsa sanus, quod numquam erit; per hos esse ei tamen non licebit. Teretur interea tempus, belli apparatus refrigescet. Unde est adhuc bellum tractum nisi ex retardatione et mora? Ut primum post discessum latronis vel potius desperatam fugam libere senatus haberii potuit, semper flagitavi, ut convocaremur. Quo die primum convocati sumus, cum designati consules non adessent, ieci sententia mea maximo vestro consensu fundamenta rei publicae serius omnino, quam decuit (nee enim ante potui); sed tamen, si ex eo tempore dies nullus intermissus esset, bellum profecto nullum haberemus. Omne malum nascens facile opprimitur, inveteratum fit plerumque robustius. Sed tum expectabantur Kalendae Ianuariae, fortasse non recte.

XII. Verum praeterita omittamus; etiamne hanc moram adferemus, dum profisciscantur legati, dum revertantur? quorum expectatio dubitationem belli adfert; bello autem dubio quod potest studium esse dilectus?

---

1 This word is written by a later hand in the margin of the Vat. MS. It is adopted by Kayser, but, as Halm shows, is not wanted.

---

1 On the 20th Dec., the date of the third Philippic.
only by his own crime, but also, as it seems to me, by some good fortune of the State.

If he shall obey the ambassadors and return to Rome, do you think reprobate citizens will ever lack a standard they can rally to? But this I fear less: there are other things I dread and consider more. He will never obey the envoys. I know the fellow's madness and arrogance; I know the profligate counsels of the friends to whom he is devoted. Lucius his brother, as being one that fought abroad, heads the gang. Grant that Antonius is himself sane—and he never will be—yet these men will not allow him to be so. Time in the meantime will be wasted; the preparations for war will cool. How has the war so far been protracted but by slowness and delay? From the first moment after the brigand's defection, or rather desperate flight, when a free Senate could be held, I have always demanded we should be called together. On the day we were first assembled,¹ as the consuls elect were not present, I by my opinion, and with the fullest assent on your part, laid the foundations of the State, altogether later than should have been—I could not do so before—but if from that time no day had been lost we should now be having no war at all. Every evil is easily crushed at its birth; become inveterate it as a rule gathers strength. But then the Kalends of January were being waited for: perhaps not wisely.

XII. But let us leave out the past. Shall we add this delay too till the envoys set out? till they return? Waiting for them will bring doubt regarding the war; and if war be doubtful, what zeal can there be in a levy?
Quam ob rem, patres conscripti, legatorum mentionem nullam censeo faciendam; rem administrandam arbitror sineulla mora et confessim gerendam censeo; tumultum decerni, iustitium edici, saga sumidico oportere, dilectum haberi sublatis vacationibus in urbe et in Italia praeter Galliam tota. Quae si erunt facta, opinio ipsa et fama nostrae severitatis obruet scelerati gladiatoris amentiam. Sentiet sibi bellum cum re publica esse susceptum, experietur consentientis senatus nervos atque vires; nam nunc quidem partionem contentionem esse dictitat. Quarum partium? Alteri victisunt, alteri sunt e mediis C. Caesaris partibus; nisi forte Caesaris partes a Pansa et Hirtio consulibus et a filio C. Caesaris oppugnari putamus. Hoc vero bellum non est ex dissensione partium, sed ex nefaria spe perditissimorum civium excitatum, quibus bona fortunaeque nostrae notatae sunt etiam ad ciusque opinionem distributae.

Legi epistulam Antoni, quam ad quendam septemvirum, capitalem hominem, collegam suum, miserat. "Quid concupiscas, tu videris; quod concupiveris, certe habebis." Em, ad quem legatos mittimus, cui bellum moremum inferre; qui ne sorti quidem fortunas nostras destinavit, sed libidini ciusque nos ita addixit, ut ne sibi quidem quicquam integrum,

---

1 A tumult was a sudden and dangerous war in or near Italy, and in Roman history specially meant an irruption of Cisalpine Gauls. See Cicero's explanation of the term in viii. 1. 1.

2 C. seems to mean by the first alteri the adherents of Ant. in the Senate, who were crushed by the decrees of Dec. 20: by the second alteri the partisans of the dictator, whom A. might have expected to support him, but who were attacking him.
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Wherefore, Conscript Fathers, I propose that no mention should be made of envoys; I think the matter should be attended to without any delay, and I propose it should be carried out at once; I say that a state of tumult should be declared, a vacation of the Courts proclaimed, military garb assumed, a levy held, all exemptions from service being suspended in the city and in the whole of Italy excepting Gaul. If these measures shall be taken, the very belief and report of our stern action will overwhelm the madness of an accursed gladiator. He will feel that he has begun a war against the State; he will experience the energy and the strength of a Senate with one mind; for now he constantly says there is but a quarrel between parties. What parties? One side is conquered, the other is in the midst of Caius Caesar's party—unless perhaps we think that Caesar's party is being attacked by the consuls Hirtius and Pansa and by Caius Caesar's son! But this war has not been stirred up out of the strife of parties, but out of the nefarious hopes of most profligate citizens, for whom our goods and fortunes have been marked down and already distributed according to each man's notions.

I have read a letter of Antonius, which he had written to a certain septemvir, a jail-bird, and his colleague: "Settle yourself what you covet: whatever you covet you shall certainly have." Here is the man to whom we are to send envoys, against whom we are to delay war, a man who has not even committed our fortunes to a lottery, but has assigned us to every man's lust so thoroughly that he has not left even for himself a single thing intact.

As to the septemvirate, see n. 1, p. 328.
quod non alicui promissum iam sit, reliquerit. Cum hoc, patres conscripti, bello, bello, inquam, decretandum est, idque confessim; legatorum tarditas repudianda est.

Quapropter, ne multa nobis cotidie decernenda sint, consulibus totam rem publicam commendandam censeo iisque permettendum, ut rem publicam defendant provideantque, ne quid res publica detrimenti accipiati, censeoque, ut iis, qui in exercitu M. Antoni sunt, ne sit ea res fraudi, si ante Kalendas Februarías ab eo discesserint. Hace si censueritis, patres conscripti, brevi tempore libertatem populi Romani auctoritatemenque vestram recuperabitis. Si autem lenius agetis, tamen eadem, sed fortasse serius decernetis. De re publica quoad rettulistis satis decrevisse videor.

XIII. Altera res est de honoribus; de quibus dein- ceps intellego esse dicendum. Sed qui ordo in sententiis rogandis servari solet, eundem tenebo in viris fortibus honorandis. A. Bruto igitur, consule designato, more maiorum capiamus exordium.

Cuius ut superiora omissam, quae sunt maxima illa quidem, sed adhuc hominum magis judiciis quam publice laudata, quibusnam verbis eius laudes huius ipsius temporis consequi possimus? Neque enim ullam mercedem tanta virtus praetere hanc laudis gloriaeque desiderat; qua etiam si careat, tamen sit se ipsa contenta, quamquam in memoria gratorum civium tamquam in luce posita laetetur. Laus igitur

1 For the meaning of this see n. 2, p. 114.
2 i.e. by the new consuls, Hirtius and Pansa, who had consulted the Senate on the general state of public affairs.
3 i.e. when the consul called upon each senator for his opinion. The usual practice was to begin with the consuls elect.
without having already promised it to some one. With this man, Conscription Fathers, the issue must be decided by war, by war, I say, and that at once; we must dispense with halting envoys.

Wherefore, to avoid the necessity of daily decrees, I propose that all the fortunes of the State should be entrusted to the consuls, and that they be charged to defend the State, and see to it that the State receive no damage; and I propose that those in the army of Marcus Antonius be not prejudiced if they leave him before the Kalends of February. If you adopt these proposals, Conscription Fathers, you will in a short time recover the liberty of the Roman people and your own authority. But if you act more mildly, you will none the less issue the same decrees, but perhaps too late. So far as your motion concerned the State, I think what I have proposed is sufficient.

XIII. The second question concerns the honours, and is, I understand, the next subject for discussion. In honouring brave men I will keep the order usually kept when opinions are solicited; let us therefore, by immemorial custom begin with Brutus the consul elect.

To pass over his former services, which are indeed very great, but so far approved rather by the general judgment than by any public tribute, in what terms can we express our commendation of his services at this time? For there is no reward which such eminent merit looks for save this one of praise and fame; even if it were to lack that, still would it be content with its consciousness of itself, and yet it would rejoice to stand in the memory of grateful citizens, as in the light of day. Such praise, there-
iudicii testimoniiique nostri tribuenda Bruto est. 36 Quam ob rem his verbis, patres conscripti, senatus consultum faciendum censeo.

"Cum D. Brutus imperator, consul designatus, provinciam Galliam in senatus populique Romani potestate teneat, cunque exercitum tantum tam brevi tempore summo studio municipiorum coloniarumque provinciae Galliae optime de re publica meritisque conscripterit, compararit, id eum recte et ordine exque re publica fecisse, idque D. Bruti praestantissimum meritum in rem publicam senatui populoque Romano gratum esse et fore. Itaque senatum populumque Romanum existimare D. Bruti imperatoris, consulis designati, opera, consilio, virtute incredibilibique studio et consensu provinciae Galliae rei publicae difficillum tempore esse subventum."

37 Huic tanto merito Bruto, patres conscripti, tanto-que in rem publicam beneficio quis est tantus honos qui non debeatur? Nam, si M. Antonio patuisset Gallia, si oppressis municipiis et coloniis imparatis in illam ultimam Galliam penetrare potuisset, quantus rei publicae terror impenderet? Dubitaret, credo, homo amentissimus atque in omnibus consiliis praeceps et devius non solum cum exercitu suo, sed etiam cum omni immanitate barbariae bellum inferre nobis, ut eius furorem ne Alpium quidem muro cohibere possemus. Haec igitur habenda gratia est D. Bruto, qui illum nondum interposita auctoritate vestra
fore, as our judgment and our testimony to his
worth can bestow should be awarded to Brutus.
Wherefore, Conscript Fathers, I propose a Senatorial
decree in these terms:

"Whereas Decimus Brutus, general, consul elect,
is keeping the Province of Gaul in allegiance to the
Senate and Roman people; and whereas he has, in
so short a time, amid the utmost zeal of the boroughs
and colonies of the Province of Gaul, a province
that has deserved and deserves well of the State,
levied and collected so great an army, that he has
done so rightly and in order, and in the interests
of the State, and such pre-eminent service to the
State is, and will be, grateful to the Senate and
Roman people. Accordingly that the Senate and
Roman people are of opinion that by the help,
prudence, and valour of Decimus Brutus, general,
consul elect, and by the marvellous zeal and
unanimity of the Province of Gaul, the State has
been assisted at a most difficult crisis."

For such a service as this by Brutus, Conscript
Fathers, and such a benefit towards the State, what
honour is too great to be due? For if Gaul had lain
open to Marcus Antonius; if when he had crushed
the boroughs and unprepared colonies he had been
able to penetrate into Further Gaul, what a panic
would now be impending over the State! He would
hesitate, I suppose, this chief of madmen, headlong
and erratic in all his judgments, to bring war on us,
not only with his army, but also with all the savagery
of barbarism, so that we could not check his frenzy
even by the barrier of the Alps. This gratitude then
is due to Decimus Brutus, who, without waiting for
your authority, but by his own decision and judgment,
suo consilio atque iudicio non ut consulem recepit, sed ut hostem arcuit Gallia seque obsideri quam hanc urbem maluit. Habeat ergo huius tanti facti tamque praeclari decreto nostro testimonium sempiternum, Galliaque, quae semper praesidet atque praesedit huic imperio libertatique communi, merito vereque laudetur, quod se suasque vires non tradidit, sed opposuit Antonio.

38 XIV. Atque etiam M. Lepido pro eius egregiis in rem publicam meritis decernendos honores quam amplissimos censeo. Semper ille populum Romanum liberum voluit maximumque signum illo die dedit voluntatis et iudicii sui, cum Antonio diadema Caesari imponente se avertit gemituque et maestitia declaravit, quantum haberet odium servitutis, quam populum Romanum liberum cuperet, quam illa, quae tulerat, temporum magis necessitate quam iudicio tulisset. Quanta vero is moderatione usus sit in illo tempore civitatis, quod post mortem Caesaris consecutum est, quis nostrum oblivisci potest? Magna haec, sed ad maiora properat oratio. Quid enim, o di immortales! admirabilius omnibus gentibus, quid optatius populo Romano accidere potuit, quam, cum bellum civile maximum esset, cuius belli exitum omnes timeremus, sapientia et Clementia id potius extingu quam armis et ferro rem in discrimen adducere? Quodsi eadem ratio Caesaris fuisset in illo taetrio miserogaque bello, ut

1 He had not joined in A.'s illegalities, but had withdrawn from Rome.
2 With S. Pompeius in Spain. Lep. effected a reconciliation, and was decreed a public thanksgiving (supplicatio). See below and Phil. iii. 9., and as to P. cf. Phil. xiii. Intr.
refused to receive that man as a consul, but kept
him out of Gaul, as being an enemy, and chose
rather to be besieged himself than to see this city
besieged. Let him therefore receive by our decree
an everlasting testimonial to this deed so great and
so noble; and let Gaul, which always protects and
has protected this empire, and the liberty of all, be
in justice and truth commended for not having sur-
rendered, but for having opposed, to Antonius itself
and its strength.

XIV. And to Marcus Lepidus too, in return for
his eminent services to the State, I propose the
most generous honours should be decreed. He has
always wished the Roman people to be free, and he
gave the greatest proof of his inclination and opinion
on the day when, while Antonius was setting a
diadem on Caesar's head, he turned away, and by his
groans and sadness showed how great was his hatred
of slavery; how he longed that the Roman people
should be free, and how it was from the necessity
of the times rather than from choice he had borne
what he had borne. And who of us can forget how
great was his moderation in the crisis of the State
that followed Caesar's death? These are great
merits, but I hasten to speak of greater. For what,
ye immortal Gods! could have happened more
admirable in the eyes of all nations, what more
welcome to the Roman people, than that, when the
civil war, whose issue we all were dreading, was at
its height, it should be extinguished by wisdom and
clemency instead of bringing matters to an issue
by arms and the sword? But if Caesar's policy had
been the same in that savage and miserable war,
then—to say nothing of the father—the two sons

40 Sed omnia mihi videntur deorum immortalium iudicio expiata Sex. Pompeio rei publicae conservato.

XV. Quam ob causam instam atque magnam, et quod periculosissimum civile bellum maximumque humanitate et sapientia sua M. Lepidus ad pacem concordiamque convertit, senatus consultum his verbis censeo perscribendum:

"Cum a M. Lepido imperatore, pontifice maximo, saepe numero res publica et bene et feliciter gesta sit, populusque Romanus intellekserit ei dominatum regium maxime disuplicere, cumque eius opera, virtute, consilio singularique clementia et mansuetudine bellum acerbissimum civile sit restinctum, Sextusque Pompeius Cn. f. Magnus huius ordinis auctoritate ab armis discesserit et a M. Lepido imperatore, pontifice maximo, summa senatus populique

1 Lep. could not save Pompeius' other son Cnaeus, who was slain when in flight after Caesar's victory at Munda in 45 B.C. This "patris simillimus filius" Cassius describes to C. as "one who, as you know, regards cruelty as a virtue": ad Fam. xv. 19.
of that most eminent and remarkable man, Cnaeus Pompeius, we should have unharmed among us—for their filial piety ought certainly not to have prejudiced them. Would that Marcus Lepidus had been able to save all! that he would have done so he showed where he had the power, when he restored Sextus Pompeius to his fellow citizens, to be the greatest ornament to the State, the most illustrious memorial of his own clemency. Heavy was that misfortune, heavy the lot of the Roman people! For in Pompeius the father the very light of the empire of the Roman people was extinct, and then a son most like his father was slain. But all things were, as it seems to me, atoned for by the decision of the immortal Gods when Sextus Pompeius was preserved for the State.

XV. For this reason, a just and important one, and because Marcus Lepidus by his humanity and wisdom has changed a most dangerous and mighty civil war to peace and concord, I propose that a Senatorial decree should be registered in these terms:

"Whereas the State has been often well and prosperously administered by Marcus Lepidus, general, and Pontifex Maximus, and the Roman people has understood that kingly power is especially repugnant to him; and whereas by his help, valour, prudence, and singular clemency and mildness, a most bitter civil war has been extinguished, and Sextus Pompeius Magnus, the son of Cnaeus, has, obediently to the authority of this order, laid down his arms, and has been restored to his fellow citizens by Marcus Lepidus, general and Pontifex Maximus, with the utmost good-will of the Senate and Roman
Romani voluntate civitati restitutus sit, senatum populumque Romanum pro maximis plurimisque in rem publicam M. Lepidi meritis magnam spem in eius virtute, auctoritate, felicitate reponere oti, pacis, concordiae, libertatis, eiusque in rem publicam meritorum senatum populumque Romanum memorem fore, eique statuam equestrem inauratam in rostris, aut quo alio loco in foro vellet, ex huius ordinis sententia statui placere."

Qui honos, patres conscripti, mihi maximus videtur; primum quia iustus est; non enim solum datur propter spem temporum reliquorum, sed pro amplissimis meritis redditur; nec vero cuquam possimus commemorare hunc honorem a senatu tributum judicio senatus soluto et libero.

42 XVI. Venio ad C. Caesarem, patres conscripti, quin nisi fuisset, quis nostrum esse potuisset? Advolabat ad urbem a Brundisio homo impotentissimus ardens odio, animo hostili in omnes bonos cum exercitu, Antonius. Quid huius audaciae et sceleri poterat opponi? Nondum ullos duces habebamus, non copias; nullum erat consilium publicum, nulla libertas; dandae cervies erant crudelitati nefariae; fugam quaerebamus omnes, quae ipsa exitum non habebat. Quis tum nobis, quis populo Romano optulit hunc divinum adulescentem deus? qui, cum omnia ad perniciem nostram pestifero illi civi paterent, subito praeter spem omnium exortus prius confecit exercitum, quem furori M. Antoni opponeret,
people, be it decreed that, in regard of the eminent and numerous services to the State of Marcus Lepidus, the Senate and the Roman people repose in his valour, influence, and good fortune a great hope of ease, peace, concord, and liberty, and that of his services to the State the Senate and Roman people will be mindful, and that it is by its decree the pleasure of this order that a gilt equestrian statue to him should be erected on the rostra, or in any other place in the forum he may wish."

This honour, Conscript Fathers, seems to me to be very great, first because it is just, for it is not only given for expectations of the future, but is paid for the most ample services rendered; and we cannot recall that this honour has been bestowed on anyone by the Senate by the Senate’s free and unfettered judgment.

XVI. I come to Caius Caesar, Conscript Fathers; and if he had not lived, who of us could have been alive now? There was flying to the city from Brundisium a man of most ungovernable temper, burning with hatred, with a mind hostile to all loyal men, a man with an army—in short, Antonius. What could have been opposed to this man’s audacity and iniquity? As yet we had no commanders, no forces; there was no council of State, no liberty; our necks were at the mercy of his lawless cruelty; we were all looking to flight, and flight itself afforded no escape. What God at that time presented to us, to the Roman people, this Heaven-sent young man, who, when every avenue to our destruction lay open for that pestilent citizen, suddenly, beyond the hope of all, arose and got together an army to oppose to the frenzy of Marcus Antonius before anyone sus-
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quam quisquam hoc eum cogitare suspicaretur. Magni honores habiti Cn. Pompeio, cum esset adulescens, et quidem iure; subvenit enim rei publicae, sed actate multo robustior et militum ducem quaerentium studio paratior et in alio genere belli; non enim omnibus Sullae causa grata; declarat multitudo proscriptorum, tot municipiorum maximae calamitates. Caesar autem annis multis minor veteranos cupientes iam requisescere armavit; eam complexus est causam, quae esset senatui, quae populo, quae cunctae Italiae, quae dis hominibusque gratissuna. Et Pompeius ad L. Sullae maximum imperium victoremque exercitum accessit; Caesar se ad neminem adiunxit; ipse princeps exercitus faciendi et praesidii comparandi fuit. Ille adversariorum partibus agrum Picenum habuit inimicum, hic ex Antoni amicis, sed amicioribus libertatis contra Antonium consecit exercitum. Illius opibus Sulla regnavit, huius praesidio Antoni dominatus oppressus est.

Demus igitur imperium Caesari, sine quo res militaris administrari, teneri exercitus, bellum geri non potest; sit pro praetore eo iure, quo qui optimo. Qui honos quamquam est magnus illi aetati, tamen ad necessitatem rerum gerendarum, non solum ad dignitatem valet. Itaque illa quaeramus, quae vix hodierno die consequemur.

XVII. Sed saepe spero fore huius adulescentis
pected any such intention of his? Great honours were paid to Cnaeus Pompeius though he was a young man, and indeed rightly; for he came to the assistance of the State, but at a much more robust age, and better equipped because of the zeal of soldiers looking for a commander, and in a war of a different kind; for the cause of Sulla was not grateful to all; the multitude of those proscribed, and the very serious calamities of so many boroughs show this. But Caesar, though many years younger, has armed veterans now desirous of rest; he has embraced the cause that would be most grateful to the Senate, to the people, to all Italy, and to Gods and men. And Pompeius attached himself to the very ample command and victorious army of Lucius Sulla; Caesar has not joined anyone; he himself has been the first to raise an army, and to initiate defence. Pompeius held the territory of Picenum which was hostile to the adversaries' party; Caesar, from those who were the friends of Antonius, but were more friendly to liberty, has made an army to oppose Antonius. By the help of Pompeius Sulla reigned; by Caesar's protection the tyranny of Antonius has been crushed.

Let us therefore give Caesar the command, without which no military affairs can be administered, no army held together, no war waged; let him be pro-praetor with the fullest power of a regular appointment. That honour is a great one at his age, but it serves to assist the measures necessary to be taken, not merely to enhance his dignity. Therefore let us ask for that, which is as much as we shall gain to-day.

XVII. But I do hope that both we and the Roman
ornandi honorandique et nobis et populo Romano potestatem; hoc autem tempore ita censeo decernundum:

46 "Quod C. Caesar C. f., pontifex, pro praetore, summo rei publicae tempore milites veteranos ad libertatem populi Romani cohortatus sit eosque conscripserit, quodque legio Martia quartaque summo studio optimoque in rem publicam consensu C. Caesare duce et auctore rem publicam, libertatem populi Romani defendant, defenderint, et quod C. Caesar pro praetore Galliae provinciae cum exercitu subsidio profectus sit, equites, sagittarios, elephantos in suam populique Romani potestatem redegerit difficillomoque rei publicae tempore saluti dignitatique populi Romani subvenerit, ob eas causas senatui placere C. Caesarem C. f., pontificem, pro praetore, senatorem esse sententiamque loco praetorio dicere, eiusque rationem, quemcunque magistratum petet, ita haberi, ut haberi per leges liceret, si anno superiore quaestor fuisset."

47 Quid est enim, patres conscripti, cur eum non quam primum amplissimos honores capere cupiamus? Legibus enim annalibus cum grandiorum aetatem ad consulatum constituebant, adulescentiae temeritatem verebantur; C. Caesar ineunte aetate docuit ab excellenti eximiaque virtute progressum aetatis expectari non oportere. Itaque maiores nostri

---

1 The first and principal Lex Annalis was the Lex Villia of 180 B.C. The age for the quaestorship (the lowest office) was 31.
people shall often be enabled to distinguish and honour this young man. However, at this time I propose that the following should be our decree:

"Whereas Caius Caesar, the son of Caius, Pontifex, pro-praetor, at a serious crisis of the State has exhorted the veteran soldiers to defend the liberty of the Roman people, and has enrolled them; and whereas the Martian legion and the Fourth, with the utmost zeal, and the most admirable unanimity in serving the State, under the command and authority of Caius Caesar, are defending, and have defended, the State and the liberty of the Roman people; and whereas Caius Caesar, pro-praetor, has with an army set out for the relief of the province of Gaul, has brought within his own obedience and that of the Roman people cavalry, archers, and elephants, and has, at a most difficult crisis of the State, come to the assistance of the lives and dignity of the Roman people—therefore for these reasons it is the pleasure of the Senate that Caius Caesar, the son of Caius, Pontifex, pro-praetor, be a senator, and express his opinion on the praetorian benches; and that, whatever be the office he shall seek, the same account be taken of his candidature as would be legally permissive if he had been quaestor the preceding year."

For what reason is there, Conscript Fathers, why we should not wish him to attain as soon as possible the fullest honours? For when by the Offices Qualification laws men appointed a later age for the consulship they feared the rashness of youth; Caius Caesar has, in opening manhood, shown that excellent and remarkable merit should not wait for the advance of age. Accordingly our ancestors,
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XVIII. Nam quod ii, qui Caesari invident, simulant se timere, ne verendum quidem est, ut tenere se possit, ut moderari, ne honoribus nostris elatus intemperantius suis opibus utatur. Ea natura rerum est, patres conscripti, ut, qui sensum verae gloriae ceperit, quique se ab senatu, ab equitibus Romanis populoque Romano universo senserit civem carum haberi salutaremque rei publicae, nihil cum hae gloria comparandum putet. Utinam C. Caesari, patri dico, contigisset adulescenti, ut esset senatui atque optimo cuique carissimus! Quod cum consequi neglexisset, omnem vim ingenii, quae summa
those old ancestors of a long past age, had no Offices Qualification laws: it was the rivalry of candidates that many years afterwards introduced these laws that the successive candidatures might be between men of the same age. And thus a great endowment of virtue was often lost before it could be of service to the State. But among the ancients the Rulli, the Decii, the Corvini, and many others, and within more recent memory the elder Africanus and Titus Flamininus were made consuls when very young, and achieved things so great that they extended the empire of the Roman people and made its name illustrious. Again, did not Alexander of Macedon, when he had begun the greatest exploits in opening manhood, die in his three-and-thirtieth year, an age by our laws ten years younger than a consular age? From this it can be concluded that manly spirit advances on a swifter course than that of age.

XVIII. For as to the pretended fears of those who envy Caesar, there is no reason to apprehend that he may be unable to hold himself in check or show moderation, that, elated by our honours, he may employ his powers intemperately. It is natural, Conscript Fathers, that one who has grasped the meaning of true glory, one who feels he is regarded by the Senate, by the Roman knights, and by the entire Roman people as a loved citizen and the salvation of the State, should deem nothing comparable with this glory. Would it had been the fortune of Caius Caesar—the father I mean—when a young man to be very dear to the Senate and every loyal citizen! Because he neglected to secure this, he wasted all the power of his intellect—and in him
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fuit in illo, in populari levitate consumpsit. Itaque cum respectum ad senatum et ad bonos non haberet, eam sibi viam ipse patesecit ad opes suas amplificandas, quam virtus liberi populi ferre non posset.

Eius autem filii longissumne diversa ratio est; qui cum omnibus est, tum optimo cuique carissimus. In hoc spes libertatis posita est, ab hoc accepta iam salus, huic summi honores et exquiruntur et parati sunt. Cuius igitur singularem prudentiam admiramur, eius stultitiam timemus? Quid enim stultius quam inutilem potentiam, invidiosas opes, cupiditatem dominandi praecipitem et lubricam anteferre verae, gravi, solidae gloriae? An hoc vidit puer; si aetate processerit, non videbit? "At est quibusdam inimicus clarissimis atque optimis civibus." Nullus iste timor esse debet; omnes Caesar inimicitias rei publicae condonavit, hanc sibi iudicem constituit, hanc moderatricem omnium consiliorum atque factorum. Ita enim ad rem publicam accessit, ut eam confirmaret, non ut everteret. Omnes habeo cognitos sensus adulescentis. Nihil est illi re publica carius, nihil vestra auctoritate gravius, nihil honorum virorum indicio optatius, nihil vera gloria dulcius.

Quam ob rem ab eo non modo nihil timere, sed maiora et meliora exspectare debetis neque in eo, qui ad D. Brutum obsidione liberandum prosectus sit, timere ne memoria maneat domestici doloris, quae plus apud eum possit quam salus civitatis. Audebo etiam obligare fidem mean, patres conscripti, vobis

1 The Vat. MS. omits this word. The conjecture is by Faernus; cf. Phil. x. 10, where consilia is joined with facta.

1 The death of his adoptive father, Julius Caesar. D. Brutus was one of the conspirators.
it was of the highest—in pandering to popular humours. Thus, having no regard to the Senate and to good men, he opened for himself that path to the extension of his power which the manly spirit of a free people could not endure.

But the method of his son is the very opposite: he is very dear to all, and especially to every loyal man. On him our hope of liberty rests; from him our safety has been already recovered; for him the highest honours are being sought out and are ready. When therefore we admire his singular prudence, do we fear his folly? For what is more foolish than to prefer unprofitable power, invidious wealth, the lust for despotism, rash and hazardous as it is, to stable and solid glory? Has he seen this as a boy, and, if he advance in age, will he not see it? “But he is hostile to some most illustrious and loyal citizens.” That should cause no fear: Caesar has made the State a gift of his personal enmities; he has appointed her his judge the controller of all his plans and actions; for he has entered the service of the State only to strengthen, not to overturn her. I have within my knowledge all the feelings of the young man. Nothing is dearer to him than the State, nothing more important than your authority, nothing more desirable than the opinion of good men, nothing sweeter than genuine glory. Wherefore, so far from fearing anything from him, you should rather expect greater and better things, and not fear, in a man who has set forth to free Decimus Brutus from a blockade, that the memory of domestic grief should be so abiding as to prevail with him over the safety of the State. I shall even venture to pledge my word, Conscript Fathers, to you and
populoque Romano reique publicae; quod profecto, cum me nulla vis cogeret, facere non auderem pertimesceremque in maxima re periculosam opinionem temeritatis. Promitto, recipio, spondeo, patres conscripti, C. Caesarem talem semper fore civem, qualis Hodie sit, qualemque cum maxime velle esse et optare debemus.

52 XIX. Quae cum ita sint, de Caesare satis hoc tempore dictum habebo. Nec vero de L. Egnatuleio, fortissimo et constantissimo civi amicissimoque rei publicae, silendum arbitror, sed tribuendum testimonium virtutis egregiae, quod is legionem quartam ad Caesarem adduxerit, quae praecidio consulibus, senatui populoque Romano reique publicae esset; ob eam causam placere, uti L. Egnatuleio triennium ante legitimum tempus magistratus petere, capere, gerere liceat. In quo, patres conscripti, non tantum commodum tribuitur L. Egnatuleio, quantus honos; in tali enim re satis est nominari.

53 De exercitu autem C. Caesaris ita censco decernundum:

"Senatui placere militibus veteranis, qui Caesaris pontificis auctoritatem securi libertatem populi Romani auctoritatemque huius ordinis defenderint atque defendant, ipsis liberisque eorum militiae vacationem esse; utique C. Pansa A. Hirtius consules, alter ambove, si eis videretur, cognoscerent, qui ager iis coloniis esset, quo milites veterani deducti essent, qui

1 The words in italics are added by Halm on a suggestion of Garatonius. Cf. the decree in iii. 15. 37.

1 C. in Epp. ad Brut. 1. 18 regrets this engagement "pro adulescente ac paene puero," and adds, "vix vulesbar quod promise praestare posse." But these letters are probably spurious.
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to the Roman people, and to the State—a venture I should assuredly not undertake were there no compelling constraint upon me, and should shrink in so supreme a matter from the perilous reputation of temerity. I promise, I undertake, I solemnly engage, Consocrat Fathers, that Caius Caesar will always be such a citizen as he is to-day, and as we should especially wish and pray he should be.¹

XIX. In the circumstances I shall regard what I have said of Caius Caesar as sufficient at present. But concerning Lucius Egnatuleius, a most brave and steadfast citizen, and one most well-affected towards the State, I think we should not be silent; but should bear our testimony to his eminent virtue in bringing over to Caesar the fourth legion to be a protection to the consuls, the Senate, and the Roman people, and the State. On that account I move that it be our pleasure that Lucius Egnatuleius may be allowed to seek, to hold, and to administer offices three years before the legitimate time. In this motion is bestowed on Lucius Egnatuleius not advantage so much as honour; for in such a matter it is sufficient to be named,

And concerning the army of Caius Caesar, I propose our decree should be:

"It is the pleasure of the Senate that the veteran soldiers who, attaching themselves to the leadership of Caesar, Pontifex, pro-praetor, have defended and are defending the liberty of the Roman people and the authority of this our order, together with their children, have exemption from service; and that Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, one or both of them, if it seem good to them, enquire what land there is in those colonies in which the veteran soldiers have
contra legem Iuliam possideretur, ut is militibus veteranis divideretur; de agro Campano separatim cognoscere et inirentque rationem de commodiacis militum veteranorum augendis; legionique Martiae et legioni quartae et iis militibus, qui de legione secunda, tricesima quinta ad C. Pansam A. Hirtium consules venissent suaque nomina edidissent, quod iis auctoritas senatus populaire Romani libertas carissima sit et fuerit, vacationem militiae ipsis liberisque eorum esse placere extra tumultum Gallicum Italicumque, easque legiones bello confecto missas fieri placere; quantamque pecuniam militibus earum legionum in singulos C. Caesar pontifex, pro praetore, pollicitus sit, tantam dari placere; utique C. Pansa A. Hirtius consules, alter ambove, si eis videretur, rationem agri haberent, qui sine iniuria privatorum dividi posset; iisque militibus, legioni Martiae et legioni quartae ita darent, adsignarent, ut quibus militibus amplissime dati, adsignati essent."

Dixi ad ea omnia, consules, de quibus rettulistis; quae si erunt sine mora matureque decreta, facilius adparabitis ea, quae tempus et necessitas flagitat. Celeritate autem opus est; qua si essemus usi, bellum, ut saepe dixi, nullum haberemus.

1 The agrarian law of J. Caesar in his consulship (59 B.C.). This was for the division among the Pompeian veterans and the poorer citizens of State lands in Campania, etc. These were the lands Ant. had divided "amongst his boon companions and fellow-gamblers": Phil. ii. 39.
been settled, which is held in violation of the Julian law, with a view to its division amongst the veteran soldiers; and concerning the Campanian land, that they make separate enquiry, and devise a method of increasing the benefits of the veteran soldiers; and with regard to the Martian and fourth legion, and to those soldiers of the second and thirty-fifth legions who joined the consuls Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, and gave in their names because the authority of the Senate and the liberty of the Roman people is and has been most dear to them, that it is the pleasure of the Senate that they and their children have exemption from service, saving a Gallic and Italian state of tumult; and that it is the Senate's pleasure that these legions at the end of the war be discharged; and that it is its pleasure that whatever sum of money Caius Caesar, Pontifex, pro-praetor, has promised individually to the soldiers of those legions, should be given them; and that C. Pansa and A. Hirtius, the consuls, either or both of them, if it seem good to them, make an estimate of the land that can, without private injury, be divided; and that to those soldiers, that is, to the Martian and fourth legions, they give and assign lands in the fullest measure ever adopted in any gift and assignment to soldiers."

I have spoken, consuls, to all proposals you have put before us; if they are ratified without delay and in good time, you will the more easily make those preparations which time and necessity demand. But prompt action is necessary: had we adopted it, we should, as I have often said, be having no war.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC VI

On the conclusion of the debate in the Senate the people, who had gathered in the Forum, called upon Cicero to give them an account of what had been determined: Phil. 7. 8. Being introduced by Apuleius the tribune, he delivered the sixth Philippic on the last day of the debate, the 4th of January.

He told them how he had proposed that a state of siege should be proclaimed, the law courts closed, and the garb of war assumed. For the first three days, he said, it was apparent that all the Senators, except a few, would support him; but at the last weaker counsels prevailed, and an embassy was decreed. With regard to this, he prophesied that it would be fruitless, as Antonius would not lay down his arms in obedience to the Senate. Nevertheless he advised the people to await with patience the return of the envoys. He himself promised to watch the interests of the State. And in a fine peroration he exhorted them to be constant in their exertions to recover their liberty. “Other nations can endure slavery; the Roman people’s peculiar possession is liberty.”
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA SEXTA

1 I. Audita vobis esse arbitror, Quirites, quae sint acta in senatu, quae fuerit cuiusque sententia. Res enim ex Kalendis Ianuariis agitata paulo ante conspecta est minus quidem illa severe, quam decuit, non tamen omnino dissolutes. Mora est adlata bello, non causa sublata. Quam ob rem, quod quaesivit ex me P. Apuleius, homo et multis officiis mihi et summa familiaritate coniunctus et vobis amicissimus, ita respondobo, ut ea, quibus non interfueistis, nosse possitis.

Causa fortissimis optimisque consulibus Kalendis Ianuariis de re publica primum referendi fuit ex eo, quod XIII Kalendas Ian. senatus me auctore decrevit.

2 Eo die primum, Quirites, fundamenta sunt iacta rei publicae; fuit enim longo intervallo ita liber senatus, ut vos aliquando liberi essetis. Quo quidem tempore, etiamsi ille dies vitae finem mihi adlaturus esset, satis magnum ceperam fructum, cum vos universi una mente atque voce iterum a me conservatam esse rem publicam conclamastis. Hoc vestro iudicio tanto tamque praeclaro excitatus ita Kalendis Ianuariis veni

---

1 The date of the third Philippic.
THE SIXTH PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

I. I think, Romans, rumours have reached you of what has been transacted in the Senate, and what each individual opinion was: for the matter discussed ever since the Kalends of January has just been concluded, with less severity than should have been, yet not altogether remissly. War has been postponed, but its cause not removed. Wherefore in regard to the question which Publius Apuleius, a man allied to me by many kindly offices and the closest intimacy, and your very good friend, has addressed to me, I will make a reply that will enable you to understand those matters at which you were not present.

The reason that first prompted our most gallant and excellent consuls on the Kalends of January to submit a motion on the general aspect of State affairs was the decree the Senate made on the 20th of December¹ at my instigation. On that day, Romans, the foundations of the commonwealth were first laid; for the Senate, after a long interval, became so entirely free that you were at length free. At that time, indeed, even had that day been fated to bring an end to my life, I had earned a recompense sufficiently great when you all with one mind and voice shouted that the State had been a second time saved by me. Encouraged by this weighty and remarkable judgment of yours, I came into the Senate on the Kalends of January bearing in mind
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in senatum, ut meminisset, quam personam impos- 
ta in vobis sustinerem. Itaque bellum nefarium 
latum rei publicae cum viderem, nullam moram 
interponendam sequenti M. Antonium putavi, 
ominemque audacissimum, qui multis nefariis rebus 
ante commissis hoc tempore imperatorem populi 
Romani oppugnaret, coloniam vestram fidissimam 
fortissimamque obsideret, bello censui perseveren-
dum; tumultum esse decrevi; iustitium edici, saga 
sumi dixi placere, quo omnes acerius graviusque 
incumberent ad ulciscendas rei publicae iniurias, si 
omnia graviissimi belli insignia suscepta a senatu 
viderent. Itaque haec sententia, Quirites, sic per 
triduum valuit, ut, quamquam discessio facta non 
esset, tamen praeter paucos omnes mihi adsensuri 
viderentur. Hodieerno autem die spe nescio qua 
eis obiecta remissor senatus fuit. Nam plures 
em sententiam secuti sunt, ut, quantum senatus 
auctoritas vesterque consensus apud Antonium 
valiturus esset, per legatos experiremur.

II. Intellego, Quirites, a vobis hanc sententiam 
repudiari, neque iniuria. Ad quem enim legatos? 
ad eumne, qui pecunia publica dissipata atque effusa, 
per vim et contra auspicia impositis rei publicae 
legibus, fugata contione, obsesso senatu ad oppri-
mendam rem publicam Brundisio legiones accerserit, 
ab iis relictus cum latronum manu in Galliam

1 Bücheler, amending the unintelligible Vat. MS., reads 
 pacis obj. Halm suggests die, nescio qua objectu re.

1 Appian (B.C. 3. 51) states that the Senate was influenced 
by pity: see the Intr. to Phil. v.
the character imposed on me by you, which I had to sustain. Seeing, as I did, a wicked war waged against the State, I thought that no time should be lost in following up Marcus Antonius, and I proposed that the man who, with the utmost audacity, after the commission of many previous criminal acts, was at this time attacking a general of the Roman people, and besieging your most loyal and brave colony, should be attacked in war; I voted for a state of tumult being decreed; I said the Senate should decree that a closing of the courts be declared, that military garb be assumed, so that all men, if they saw all the symbols of a very serious war adopted by the Senate, might with greater zeal address themselves to the avenging of the injuries of the State. Accordingly this view, Romans, so fully prevailed for three days that, although there was no division, yet, saving a few, all appeared likely to assent to my opinion. But to-day, because of some expectation or other presented to it,¹ the Senate was more lenient; for the majority supported the view that we should ascertain through envoys how far the authority of the Senate and your unanimous support would prevail with Antonius.

II. I gather, Romans, that this view is repudiated by you; and not without reason. For to whom should we send envoys? To that man who, after dissipating and squandering public moneys, after imposing laws on the State by violence and in the face of the auspices, after dispersing a public meeting, after besieging the Senate, summoned legions from Brundisium to oppose the commonwealth, and, when he had been deserted by those legions, burst into Gaul with a band of brigands, is attacking
inruperit, Brutum oppugnet, Mutinam circumsedeat: Quae vobis potest cum hoc gladiatore condicionis, Quamquam, Quirites, non est illa legatio, sed denuntiatio belli, nisi paruerit; ita enim est decretum, ut si legati ad Hannibalem mitterentur. Mittuntur enim, qui nuntient, ne oppugnet consulem designatum, ne Mutinam obsideat, ne provinciam depopuletur, ne dilectus habeat, sit in senatus populique Romani potestate. Facile vero huic denuntiationi parebit, ut in patrum conscriptorum atque in vestra potestate sit, qui in sua numquam fucerit: Quid enim ille umquam arbitrio suo fecit? Semper eo tractus est, quo libido rapuit, quo levitas, quo furor, quo vinulentia; semper cum duo dissimilia genera tenue-runt, lenonum et latronum; ita domesticis stupris, forensibus parricidiis delectatur, ut mulieri citius avarissimae paruerit quam senatui populoque Romano.

III. Itaque, quod paulo ante feci in senatu, faciam apud vos. Testificor, denuntio, ante praedico nihil M. Antonium eorum, quae sunt legatis mandata, facturum, vastaturum agros, Mutinam obsessurum, dilectus, qua possit, habiturum. Is est enim ille, qui semper senatus iudicium et auctoritatem, semper voluntatem vestram potestatemque contempsserit. An ille id faciat, quod paulo ante decretum est, ut exercitum citra flumen Rubiconem, qui fuis est Galliae, educeret, dum ne propius urbem Romam

1 His wife Fulvia.
PHILIPPIC VI. ii. 3–HII. 5

Brutus and besieging Mutina? What communion can you have with this gladiator, either as regards conditions of peace, or equity, or any embassy at all? And yet, Romans, this is not an embassy, but a threat of war if he does not obey; for such is the decree, just as if ambassadors were being sent to a Hannibal. For they are sent to intimate to him not to blockade a consul elect, not to besiege Mutina, not to lay waste the province, not to hold levies, but to submit to the government of the Senate and the Roman people. He will readily no doubt obey this intimation, so as to submit to the Conscript Fathers and your government—a man who has never governed himself! For what has that man ever done on his own initiative? He has always been dragged where lust, where humour, where frenzy, where intoxication, has dragged him; two different classes of men have always held him in their grip, pimps and brigands; he so enjoys lecheries at home and murders in the forum that he would sooner obey a most avaricious woman 1 than the Senate and the Roman people.

III. Accordingly, what I did just now in the Senate I will do before you. I bear witness, I give notice, I predict beforehand that Marcus Antonius will perform none of the commands the envoys bring, that he will devastate the land, besiege Mutina, hold levies in what way he can. For he is a man that has always held in contempt the opinion and the authority of the Senate, and always your wishes and power. Or is he the man to carry out the recent decree that he should draw off his army to this side of the boundary of Gaul, the river Rubicon, provided he did not march it nearer the city than
ducenta milia admoveret? Huic denuntiationi ille pareat, ille se fluvio Rubicone et ducentis milibus circumscriptum esse patiatur? Non is est Antonius; nam, si esset, non commisisset, ut ei senatus tamquam Hannibali initio belli Punici denuntiaret, ne oppugnaret Saguntum. Quod vero ita avocatur a Mutina, ut ab urbe tamquam pestifera flamma arceatur, quam habet ignominiam, quod iudicium senatus! Quid? quod a senatu dantur mandata legatis, ut D. Brutum militesque eius adeant iisque demonstrent summa in rem publicam merita beneficiaque eorum gratia esse senatusi populoque Romano ii que cam rem magnae laudi magnoque honoris forc, passurumne censetis Antonium introire Mutinam legatos, exire inde tuto? Numquam patietur, mihi credite; novi violentiam, novi impudentiam, novi audaciam. Nec vero de illo sicut de homine aliquo debemus, sed ut de importunissima belua cogitare.

Quae cum ita sint, non omnino dissolutum est, quod decrevit senatus; habet atrocitatis aliquid legatio; utinam nihil haberet morae! Nam cum plerisque in rebus gerendis tarditas et procrastinatio odiosa est, tum hoc bellum indiget celeritatis. Succurrendum est D. Bruto, omnes undique copiae colligendae; horam eximere ullam in tali cive liberando sine scelere non possimus. An ille non potuit, si Antonium consulem, si Galliam Antonii provinciam iudicasset, legiones Antonio et provinciam tradere, domum redire, triumphare, primus in hoc ordine,

---

1 *Horam exhibere nullam* (MSS.). *Horam excubare nullam* (Lambinus); cf. c. 7, of this speech (*excubabo*).

---

1 A river N. of Ariminum, dividing Cis. Gaul from Italia proper.
two hundred miles? He the man to obey this warning? he to allow himself to be circumscribed by the river Rubicon and two hundred miles? Antonius is not such a man; for if he were, he would not by his action have compelled the Senate to warn him, as if he were a Hannibal at the beginning of the Punic war, not to blockade a Saguntum. And his being called off from Mutina only to be kept away from the city like a destructive fire—what a disgrace, what an opinion of the Senate, does this involve! And again, as to the Senate's charge to the envoys to go to Decimus Brutus and his soldiers, and to assure them that their eminent services and good-will towards the State are pleasing to the Senate and to the Roman people, and that their actions will redound to their glory and great honour?—do you think Antonius will suffer the envoys to enter Mutina? to depart in safety? He will never suffer it, believe me; I know his violence, I know his impudence, I know his audacity. In truth we ought not to think of him as of a human being, but as a most outrageous beast.

In the circumstances, the Senate's decree is not altogether remiss; the embassy has some element of severity; would that it involved no delay! For as in the conduct of most things slowness and procrastination are hateful, so this war especially asks for speed. We must relieve Decimus Brutus; all our forces must be collected from all quarters; we cannot without crime lose a single hour in the rescue of so good a citizen. If he had considered Antonius to be a consul, and Gaul Antonius' province, could he not have handed over the legions and the province to Antonius, have returned home, triumphed, and
quoad magistratum iniret, sententiam dicere? Quid negotii fuit? Sed cum se Brutum esse meminisset vestraeque libertati natum, non otio suo, quid egit alius, nisi ut paene corpore suo Gallia prohiberet Antonium? Ad hunc utrum legatos an legiones ire oportebat?

Sed praeterita omittamus; properent legati, quod video esse facturos; vos sagra parate. Est enim ita decretum, ut, si ille auctoritati senatus non paruisset, ad sagra iretur. Ibitur; non parebit; nos amissos tot dies rei gerendae queremur.

IV. Non metuo, Quirites, ne, cum audierit Antonius me hoc et in senatu et in contione confirmasse, numquam illum futurum in senatus potestate, refellendi mei causa, ut ego nihil vidisse videar, vertat se et senatui pareat. Numquam faciet; non invidebit huic meae gloriae; malet me sapientem a vobis quam se modestum existimari. Quid? ipse si velit, num etiam Lucium fratrem passurum arbitramur? Nuper quidem dicitur ad Tibur, ut opinor, cum ei labare M. Antonius videretur, mortem fratri esse minitatus. Etiamne ab hoc myrmillonone Asiatico senatus mandata, legatorum verba audientur? Nec enim secerni a fratre poterit, tanta praesertim auctoritate. Nam hie inter illos Africanus est; pluris habetur quam L. Trebellius, pluris quam T. Plancus adulescens nobilis. Plancum, qui omni-

1 The Vat. MS. is a mass of confusion after Plancus' name. Then come the words "cum exibuerit." The true reading is hopelessly lost.

1 See n. 1, p. 276.
2 i.e. a great man. P. Scipio Africanus was the conqueror of Hannibal.
3 The reading here is hopelessly lost.
been the first to give his vote in this our body until he took up his office? What difficulty was there? But as he remembered he was a Brutus, and one born to the service of your liberty, not of his own ease, what else did he do but—almost by his own body—bar Antonius from Gaul? Should envoys or rather legions have been sent this man?

But let us waive the past; let the envoys hasten, as I see they will do; do you get ready the garb of war. For it has been so decreed that, if he does not bow to the authority of the Senate, we must come to the garb of war. We shall; he will not bow, and we shall lament the loss of so many days for action.

IV. I am not afraid, Romans, when Antonius hears that I have in the Senate and at a public meeting given my assurance that he will never put himself under the government of the Senate, that, in order to refute me, and convict me of want of foresight, he will change his ways and obey the Senate. He will never do it; he will not grudge me this honour; he will prefer that you should deem me wise than that you should think him modest. Besides, even if he were willing himself, do we think his brother Lucius would ever suffer it? Recently indeed he is said—at Tibur, I think—when Antonius appeared to him to be weakening, to have threatened his brother with death. Will the commands of the Senate and the words of the envoys be really listened to by this myrmillo from Asia? For he cannot be separated from his brother, especially as he carries such weight. For he is an Africanus among them; he is held of more account than Lucius Trebellius, of more account than Titus Plancus. . . . a noble youth. As to Plancus, who, after being condemned
bus sententiis maximo vestro plausu condemnatus nescio quo modo se coniecit in turbam atque ita maestus rediit, ut retractus, non reversus videretur, sic contemnitus, tamquam si illi aqua et igni interdictum sit; aliquando negat ei locum esse oportere in curia, qui incenderit curiam. Nam Trebellium valde iam diligit; oderat tum, cum ille tabulis novis adversabatur; iam fert in oculis, posteaquam ipsum Trebellium vidit sine tabulis novis salvum esse non posse. Audisse enim vos arbitror, Quirites, quod etiam videre potuistis, cotidie sponsores et creditores L. Trebelli convenire. O Fide! (hoc enim opinor Trebellium sumpsisse cognomen) quae potest esse maior fides quam fraudare creditores, domo profugere, propter aes alienum ire ad arma? Ubi plausus ille in triumpho est, sape ludit, ubi aedilitas delata summo studio bonorum? Quis est, qui hunc non casu existimet recte fecisse, nequitia sceleste?¹


¹ So Halm fogg. Nipperdey; scelerate (Klotz); nequitia est seelere (Vat. MS.).

¹ Of recalled exiles.
² The severest form of banishment, making a man an outlaw.
³ P. had been convicted of complicity in the riot that followed the funeral of Cicero’s enemy, P. Clodius, in which the Senate-house was burnt. He had been recalled from banishment by J. Caesar.
unanimously and with your loudest applause, somehow or other threw himself among the crowd, and returned so sorrowful that he seemed to have been tugged back, and not to have returned—Antonius so despises him as if he had been interdicted water and fire; sometimes he says that a man who set fire to the Senate-house should have no place in the Senate. For as to Trebellius, he now loves him well: he hated him when he opposed the cancellation of debts; but now he is the apple of his eye ever since he has seen that Trebellius himself cannot without cancellation of debts save himself. For I think, Romans, you have heard—you might even have seen—that Trebellius' sureties and creditors are holding meetings every day. O Faithful! for this surname Trebellius has, I think, assumed—what greater proof of faith can there be than in cheating your creditors, flying from your house, because of debt resorting to arms? Where is the praise he won at a triumph and often at the Games? where is the aedileship conferred with the greatest enthusiasm of good men? Who is there that does not think this man acted well by chance, wickedly by his own depravity?

V. But I return to your love and your darling, Lucius Antonius, who has taken all of you under his charge. Do you deny it? is there any of you that has no tribe? Assuredly no one. And yet the five-and thirty tribes have adopted him as their patron. Do you again shout "No"? Look at that gilt

---

1 Cf. Phil. xiii. 12, where T. is called Fidei patronus. A cognomen is a name added to mark some personal quality.
2 Because he had opposed the cancellation of debts. His presence during some other man's triumph, or at the Games, seems to have been applauded.
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO


Sed haec una statua; altera ab equitibus Romanis equo publico, qui item ascribunt "patrono." Quem unquam iste ordo patronum adoptavit? Si quemquam, debuit me. Sed me omittio; quem censorem, quem imperatorem? "Agrum iis divisit." O sordidos, qui acceperint, improbum, qui dederit!

Statuerunt etiam tribuni militares, qui in exercitu Caesaris bis fuerunt. Quis est iste ordo? Multi fuerunt multis in legionibus per tot annos. Iis quoque divisit Semurium. Campus Martius restabat, nisi prius cum fratre fugisset. Sed haec agrorum adsignatio paulo ante, Quirites, L. Caesaris, clarissimi viri et praestantissimi senatoris, sententia dissoluta

1 See n. 1, p. 276. The subject is also mentioned in Phil. iii. 12 and vii. 6.
2 i.e. furnished by the State.
equestrian statue on the left: what is its inscription? "The five-and-thirty tribes to their patron." The Roman people's patron then is Lucius Antonius. May evil plagues fall on him! for I agree with your shouts. To say nothing of this brigand whom no one would choose as a client, who at any time has been so powerful, so illustrious in achievement as to dare to call himself the patron of the Roman people, the conqueror and lord of all nations? In the forum we see the statue of Lucius Antonius, as we see that of Quintus Tremulus who conquered the Hernicans in front of the Temple of Castor. What incredible impudence! Has he taken so much on himself because at Mylasa as a myrmillo he cut the throat of a Thracian gladiator, his own comrade? How could we have borne with him if he had fought in this forum before your eyes?

But this is one statue; a second has been erected by the knights with public horses: they also add the inscription "To our patron." Whom has that order ever adopted as its patron? if anyone, they should have adopted me. But I say nothing of myself; what censor? what general has it adopted? "He divided lands among them." How mean the receivers! how unscrupulous the giver!

Those who had been military tribunes twice in the army of Caesar erected another. What class of men is that? There were many in many legions during so many years. Amongst them he has also divided the Semurian land. The Plain of Mars remained, but he fled with his brother too soon. But this assignment of lands, Romans, has been abrogated on the proposal of Lucius Caesar, a most illustrious man and distinguished Senator; for,
est; huic enim adsensi septemvirum acta sustulimus; iacent beneficia Nuculae, friget patronus Antonius. Nam possessores animo acquirere discendent; nullam impensam fecerant, nondum instruxerant, partim quia non confidebant, partim quia non habebant. 15 Sed illa statua palmaris, de qua, si meliora tempora essent, non possemin sine risu dicere: "L. ANTONIO A IANO MEDIO PATRONO." Itane? Ianus medius in L. Antoni clientela est? Quis umquam in illo Iano inventus est qui L. Antonio mille nummum ferret expensum?

VI. Sed nimis multa de nugis; ad causam bellum-que redeamus; quamquam non alienum fuit personas quasdam a vobis recognosci, ut, quibuscum bellum gereretur, possitis tanti cogitare.

Ego autem vos hortor, Quirites, ut, etiamsi melius aliud fuit, tamen legatorum reditum expectetis animo aequo. Celeritas detracta de causa est, boni tamen 16 aliquid accessit ad causam. Cum enim legati renuntiarent, quod certe renuntiabunt, non in vestra potestate, non in senatus esse Antonium, quis erit tam improbus civis, qui illum cievem habendum putet? Nunc enim sunt pauci illi quidem, sed tamen plures quam re publica dignum est, qui ita loquantur: "Ne legatos quidem expectabimus?" Istam certe voce simulationemque clementiae extorquabit istis res ipsa. Quo etiam, ut confitear vobis, Quirites, minus hodierno die contendi, minus laboravi, ut mihi senatus adsentiens tumultum decerneret, saga sumi

1 A commission for the division of lands in the Leontine territory and in Campania among the veterans. Their acts were nullified, their appointment having been procured by violence: cf. Phil. xi. 6. 13.
agreeing with his motion, we have annulled the acts of the septemvirs; ¹ the favours of Nucula ² are at a discount; Antonius' patronage market is flat. For the occupiers will depart with equanimity; they have gone to no expense; have not yet stocked the land, some because they had no confidence, some because they had no money. But one statue takes the palm: if the times had been better, I could not without a laugh have quoted: "From the Exchange to Lucius Antonius its patron." So? The Exchange is part of the clientele of Lucius Antonius? Who in that Exchange has ever been discovered to debit Lucius Antonius with a thousand sestertces?

VI. But I have spoken enough on trifles: let us return to our subject and to the war; though it was not inapposite that you should recognise certain characters, to enable you in your minds to consider with whom you were at war.

I urge you, Romans, even though a different course had been wiser, yet to wait with equanimity for the return of the envoys. Our cause has lost promptitude of action, yet some good has accrued to our cause. For when the envoys report—as they certainly will report—that Antonius is not under your government and that of the Senate, who will be so unworthy a citizen as to think that man should be regarded as a fellow-citizen? For now there are some, few indeed, yet more than becomes the State, that speak thus: "Shall we not even wait for the envoys?" Assuredly events themselves will wrest from them that catchword and pretence of clemency. On that account—to confess it to you, Romans—I was less earnest, less insistent to-day, that the Senate should agree with me and decree a state of tumult,
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iuberet; malui viginti diebus post sententiam meam laudari ab omnibus quam a paucis hodie vituperari. Quapropter, Quirites, exspectate legatorum reditum et paucorum dierum molestiam devorate. Qui cum redierint, si pacem adferent, cupidum me, si bellum, providum indicatote. An ego non provideam meis civibus, non dies noctesque de vestra libertate, de rei publicae salute cogitem? Quid enim non debeo vobis, Quirites, quem vos a se ortum hominibus nobilissimis omnibus honoribus praetulistis? An ingratus sum? Quis minus? qui partis honoribus eosdem in foro gessi labores quos petendis. Rudis in re publica? Quis exercitator? qui viginti iam annos bellum geram cum impios civibus.

VII. Quam ob rem, Quirites, consilio, quantum potero, labore plus paene, quam potero, excubabo vigilaboque pro vobis. Etenim quis est civis, prae-sertim hoc gradu, quo me vos esse voluistis, tam oblitus beneficii vestri, tam immemor patriae, tam inimicus dignitatis suae, quem non excitet, non inflammet tantus vester iste consensus? Multas magnasque habui consul contiones, multis interfui; nullam umquam vidi tantam, quanta nunc vestrum est. Unum sentitis omnes, unum studetis, M. Antoni conatus avertere a re publica, furorem extinguere, opprimere audaciam. Idem volunt omnes ordines, eodem incumbunt municipia, coloniae, cuncta
and order the assumption of military garb; I preferred that twenty days hence my opinion should be commended by all rather than abused to-day by a few. Therefore, Romans, await the return of the envoys and swallow down your annoyance of a few days. When they return, if they shall bring peace, then you may consider me to have been a partial witness; if war, foreseeing. Should I not be foreseeing for my fellow-citizens? should I not day and night study your liberty, and the safety of the State? For what do I not owe you, Romans, I, a man of no lineage, whom you have preferred for all honours before the noblest men? Am I ungrateful? Who is less so than I, who, after my honours have been won, have spent the same labour in the forum as when I was seeking them? Inexperienced in State affairs? Who is more versed than I? who now for the twentieth year am waging war against disloyal citizens.

VII. Wherefore, Romans, with advice to the extent of my power, with toil almost beyond my power, I will stand sentry and keep watch on your behalf. For who is the citizen, and that too of such position as it has been your pleasure that I should hold, so forgetful of your kindness, so unmindful of his country, so unfriendly to his own dignity, as not to be stirred, not to be fired by such unanimity on your part? Many great public meetings have I held as consul, at many have I been present; none so great have I ever seen as yours to-day. You all have one opinion, one object, to avert from the State the attacks of Marcus Antonius, to quench his frenzy, to crush his audacity. All orders wish the same: to the same object are bent the boroughs,
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Italia. Itaque senatum bene sua sponte firmum 19 firmiorem vestra auctoritate fecistis. Venit tempus, Quirites, serius omnino, quam dignum populo Romano fuit, sed tamen ita maturum, ut differri iam hora non possit. Fuit aliquis fatalis casus, ut ita dicam, quem tulimus, quoquo modo serendus fuit; nunc si quis erit, erit voluntarius. Populum Romanum servire fas non est, quem di immortales omnibus gentibus imperare voluereunt. Res in extremum est adducta discernere; de libertate decernitur. Aut vincatis oportet, Quirites, quod profecto et pietate vestra et tanta concordia consequemini, aut quidvis potius quam servatis. Aliae nationes servitutem pati possunt, populi Romani est propria libertas.
the colonies, the whole of Italy. Thus you have made the Senate, already firm in its own determina-
tion, firmer by your support. The time has come, citizens, later altogether than besitted the Roman people, yet one so ripe that it cannot now be delayed an hour. There has befallen a calamity, ordained, so to speak, by Fate, which we have borne as we could; if any shall come now it will be of our own choice. That the Roman people should be slaves is contrary to divine law; the immortal Gods have willed it to rule all nations. Matters have been brought to the utmost crisis; the issue is liberty. You must either win victory, Romans, which assuredly you will achieve by your loyalty and such unanimity; or do anything rather than be slaves. Other nations can endure slavery; the assured possession of the Roman people is liberty.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC VII

During the absence of the envoys Antonius continued to press on the siege of Mutina. In the meantime his partisans, headed by Calenus, attempted to obviate his anticipated refusal by inventing on his behalf answers to the demands of the Senate by way of proving his moderation and so forcing a compromise. And Calenus showed letters the terms of which were likely to bring about that result and to encourage the Antonian party.

Some time in January the consuls convened the Senate to consider certain trivial matters. On this occasion Cicero, taking advantage of the rules of debate which did not confine speakers to the matter before the House, delivered his seventh Philippic.

He referred to the embassy which was quenching the public enthusiasm, and to the manœuvres of Antonius' friends. Though he himself was a lover of peace, he protested that there could be no peace with Antonius. Peace would be dishonourable, dangerous, and in fact impossible. It was dishonourable, as showing inconsistency and want of firmness on the part of the Senate when they had in effect by their decrees declared Antonius to be an enemy; dangerous that Antonius should, after all his crimes, sit as a consular in that House; impossible because there could be no real peace between Antonius and the boroughs, and Caesar, and Brutus, and the people generally. Antonius must yield; if not, he had declared war on the Roman people. Their liberty was at stake. And, appealing to Pansa, he said that he had now an opportunity of freeing the State from danger.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM ORATIO PHILIPPICA SEPTIMA

1 I. Parvis de rebus, sed fortasse necessariis consulsimur, patres conscripti. De Appia via et de Moneta consul, de Lupercis tribunus pl. refert. Quarum rerum etsi facilis explicatio videtur, tamen animus aberrat a sententia suspensus curis maiori-bus. Adducta est enim, patres conscripti, res in maximum periculum et in extremum paene discrimen. Non sine causa legatorum istam missionem semper timui, numquam probavi. Quorum reditus quid sit adlaturus, ignoro, exspectatio quidem quantum adferat languoris animis, quis non videt? Non enim se tenent ii, qui senatum dolent ad auctoritatis pristinae spem revirescere, conjunctum huic ordini populum Romanum, conspirantem Italian, paratos exercitus, expeditos duces. Iam nunc singunt responsa Antoni eaque defendunt. Alii postulare illum, ut omnes exercitus dimittantur. Scilicet legatos ad eum misimus, non ut pareret et dicto audiens esset huic ordini, sed ut condiciones ferret, leges imponeret, reserare nos exteris gentibus Italian iuberet, se praesertim incolumi, a quo maius periculum quam ab ulla nationibus extimescendum est.
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I. We are consulted, Conscript Fathers, on a small, but perhaps an imperative, subject; the consul makes a motion about the Appian Way and the Mint, the tribune about the Luperci. The arrangement of such matters seems an easy one, yet the mind, being in suspense because of greater cares, wanders from the question in debate. For things have been brought, Conscript Fathers, into the greatest peril, and almost into an extreme crisis. It is not without cause that I have always feared, and never approved, that sending of the envoys. What their return is likely to bring us I do not know; but who does not see what a supineness of mood the waiting for them induces? For there is no holding back among those who lament that, in the hope of recovering its ancient authority, the Senate is renewing its youth, that the Roman people is in alliance with this our order, that Italy co-operates, that our armies are prepared, and our commanders ready. Even now they invent replies from Antonius, and defend them. Some allege that he demands the dismissal of all armies. Of a surety we have sent envoys to him, not that he should obey and give ear to the commands of this body, but that he should offer terms, impose laws, and bid us throw Italy open to foreign nations! and that too while he is himself safe, from whom greater danger is to be dreaded than from any nations.
3 Alii remittere eum nobis Galliam citeriorem, ilam ultimam postulare. Praeclare; ex qua non legiones solum, sed etiam nationes ad urbem eosque adducere? Alii nihil eum iam nisi modeste postulare. Macedoniam suam vocat omnino, quoniam Gaius frater est inde revocatus. Sed quae provincia est, ex qua illa sax excitare non possit incrudatum? Itaque idem quasi previdit eves et senatores diligentes bellicum me ceeliane dicunt; excepam pacis patrocinium. Nonne de disputant: "Inritatum Antonium non oportuit; nequum est homo ille atque confidens; multa praetera improbi" (quae quidem a se primum numerare possunt, qui habe locuntur); eos cavendo esse denuntiant. Utrum igitur in nefariis civibus uluscendi, cum possis, an pertimescendi diligentior cautio est?

4 II. Atque hace locuntur, qui quandam praper levitatem populares habeantur. Ex quo intellegi potest animo illos abhorruisse semper ab optimo civitatis statu, non voluntate suisse popularis. Qui enim eventit, ut, qui in rebus improbis populares fuerint, idem in re una maxime popularis, quod cadem salutaris rei publicae sit, improbos se quam popularis esse malint? Mi quidem semper, uti scitis, adversarium multitudinis tenueristis hacte secat praecellarissima causa popularem. Et quidem dicuntur

---

1 Caius had been illegally allotted Mac. on Nov. 29, 44 B.C. (Phil. iii. 10), and was recalled in consequence of the decree of Dec. (15. 15). The assignment to Marcus on June 1 was therefore claimed as having again become valid.

2 C. means that, in the case of traitors, punishment is better than precautions.

3 i.e. popularity hunters, the circi populares of Phil. i. 15. C. is alluding to the friends of A. in the Senate.
Others allege he resigns to us Hither Gaul, and demands for himself the Further. Very fine! so that from it he may attempt to march to the city, not merely legions, but even nations. Others that his demands are now wholly modest. Macedonia he calls his own entirely since his brother Galus has been recalled from it. But what province is there out of which that firebrand cannot raise a conflagration? So these same advocates, in the rôle of foresighted citizens and diligent Senators, say that I have sounded the trumpet of war: they take on themselves the defence of peace. Don't they argue thus? "Antonius should not have been provoked; he is a worthless man and a headstrong; there are many unscrupulous men besides"—those that say this can begin their count with themselves—and it is against them that they warn us to take precautions. Which course then, when you are dealing with traitorous citizens, shows the more prudent caution? to punish them when you can, or to be afraid of them? 1

II. And those who say this are men who, on account of their levity, were formerly called democrats. 2 From this it can be understood that in their hearts they abhorred the sound constitution of the State, and were not democrats from inclination. For how does it happen that men who were democrats in the case of wrong measures, in a matter especially democratic, as tending also to the safety of the State, yet prefer to be unscrupulous rather than democratic? As for myself, though I have always been, as you know, opposed to the rashness of the crowd, this most excellent cause has made me a democrat. And indeed they are called, or
vel potius se ipsi dicit consules; quo nomine dignus est nemo, nisi qui tantâ honoris nonem potest sustinere. Favecic tu hasti? illae litterae ad te mittat de sua spereram secundarum? eas tu lactas proferas, recites, describendae etiam des improbis civibus, eorum augeas animos, honorum opem virtutemque debilites et te consularem aut senatorem, denique eivem putes? Accipiet in optimam partem C. Pansa, fortissimum consul atque optimus. Etenim dicam animo amiciiimo: Hunc ipsum nisti hominem familiarissimum, nisi tallas consul esset, ut omnes vigilias, curas, cogitationes in re publicae salute desigeret, consulam non putarem. Quamquam non ab incunete illius actato usu, consuetudo, studiorum etiam honestissimarum societas similitudoque devinxit, eiusmodque cura incredibili in asperrimus belli civilis periculis perspecta docuit non modo salutis, sed etiam dignitatis meae subie factorem, tamen cundem, ut dixi, nisi talla esset consul, negare esse consulem auderem. Idem non modo consulem esse dico, sed etiam memoria mea praestantissimum atque optimum consulem. Non quin pari virtute et voluntate alli fuerint, sed tantam causam non habuerunt, in qua et voluntatem suam et virtutem declararent; huius magnitudini animi, gravitati, sapientiae tempestas est oblata formidolosissimi temporis. Tum autem inlustratur consularus, cum gubernat rem publicam si non optabili,
rather they call themselves, consuls; a name of which no man is worthy that cannot by his conduct support so honourable a title. Are you, Sir, to favour the enemy? Is he to send you letters about his hopes of success? Are you joyfully to produce them, read them aloud, even hand them to dishonest citizens to copy; are you to strengthen their spirits, to weaken the hopes and the virtue of loyal men, and yet deem yourself a consular, or a Senator, nay, even a citizen? Calvis Pansa, our most gallant and excellent consul, will take in good part what I say. For with the most friendly feelings I shall say this: Even in his case, despite our close intimacy, unless he were such a consul as devoted all his vigilance, his cares, his thoughts to the safety of the State, I would not account him a consul. Although from his opening manhood acquaintance, habit, association too and affinity with me in the most honourable pursuits have bound us together, and his astonishing promptitude, fully proved in the sternest perils of civil war, has shown him to be the protector, not only of my life, but also of my honour, yet, as I have said, if he were not such a consul, I would venture to say he is no consul. But I say he is not merely a consul, but also, of all those I remember, the most illustrious and loyal consul. Not that others have not been of the like virtue and inclination, but they had no such great opening for showing their inclination and virtue; upon him, with his greatness of mind, strength of character and wisdom, has been brought the storm of a most perilous crisis. And a consulship is then ennobled when it is taking the helm of the State, if not at a time to be wished for, yet
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at necessario tempore. Magis antem necessarium, patres conscripti, nullum tempus unquam fuit.

III. Itaque ego ille, qui semper pacem auctor est, cuique pacem praeertim civile, quasquam omnibus bonus, tamen in primis fuit optabilis (quern enim curriculum industriae nostrae in foro, in curia, in amicorum periculis propius audie elaboratum est: hinc honores amplissimae, hinc medicires opes, hinc dignitatem, si quam habemus, consequi suum)—ego igitur pacem, ut ista dicas, alumnus, qui quantum cumque sum (nihil enim mihi adrogo), sine pace civili certe non sum (periculose dico; quem ad modum accepturi, patres conscripti, sit, harreo, sed pro mea perpetua cupiditate vestrae dignitatis retinendae et augendae quaeque orque vos, patres conscripti, ut primo, et i crit vel avertam auditu vel incredibile a M. Cicero—esse dictum, accepistis sine of fenione, quod dixero, neve Id. primquatam, quae sit, explicaro, repudietis)—ego ille (dicas sepius) pacem semper laudator, semper auctor pacem cum M. Antonio esse nolo. Magna pe incredior in reliquam orationem, patres conscripti, quamquam periculosi imum locum silentio cum praeter vecta

9 Cur igitur pacem nolo? Quia turpis est, quia periculososa, quia esse non potest. Quae tira dum explicco, peto a vobis, patres conscripti, ut eadem benignitate, qua soletis, mea verba audiat.

Quid est inconstantia, levitate, mobilitate cum singulis hominibus, tum vero universo senatu tur-

---

1 This passage was quoted by Pitt in the House of Commons on Feb. 3, 1800, with the substitution of "inhaelo" for "turpis": Cobbett’s Parl. Hist. 34. 1349.
at an urgent time. And more urgent, Conscript Fathers, no time has ever been.

III. I, therefore, who have always been a promoter of peace, and to whom peace, above all domestic peace, however dear to all loyal men, has been pre-eminentiy dear—for the whole course of my activity has been spent in the forum, in the Senate-house, in repelling danger from my friends; from this source I have won the fullest honours, moderate wealth, and such rank as I possess—I then, the nursing, so to speak, of peace, who certainly would not have been even such as I am—I arrogate nothing to myself—without domestic peace—I speak at my peril: I shrink from the thought how you will take it, Conscript Fathers, but, considering my unfaltering desire to maintain and to increase your dignity, I ask, I beseech you, Conscript Fathers, however bitter or incredible it may be to hear it said by Marcus Cicero, first to take without offence what I shall say, and not to reject it before I explain its meaning—I—I will say it again—I, who have always been the panegyrist, always the promoter of peace, refuse to support a peace with Marcus Antonius. I enter with great hope upon the rest of my speech, Conscript Fathers, as I have passed by amid your silence the most dangerous point.

Why then do I refuse to support peace? Because it is disgraceful, because it is dangerous, because it is impossible. And while I explain these three propositions, I ask you, Conscript Fathers, to hear my words with your usual kindness.

What is more disgraceful, not only in individuals, but especially in the Senate as a body, than incon-
pius? quid porro inconstantius quam, quem modo hostem non verbo, sed re multis decrevisis indicavisti, cum hoc subito pacem velle coniungi? Nol vero, cum C. Caesari meritos illi quidem honores et debitos, sed tamen singularis et immortales decrervistis unam ob causam, quod contra M. Antonium exercitum comparavistis, non hostem tum Antonium judicavistis, nec tum hostem est a vobis indicatus Antonius, cum laudati auctoritate vestra veterum milites, qui C. Caesarem secuti essent, nec tum hostem Antonium indicavistis, cum fortissimis legionibus, quod illum, qui consul appellabatur, cum eas et hostis, reliquissent, vacationes, pecunias, agris spoondiatis.

IV. Quid? cum Brutum omne quodam illius generis et nominis natum ad rem publicam liberandam, exercitumque eius pro libertate populi Romani bellum gerentem cum Antonio, provinciamque sibellissimam atque optimam, Galliam, laudibus amplissimis adsecavit, tum non hostem indicavit Antonium? Quid? cum decrevisistis, ut consules, alter ambove, ad bellum profisciscerentur, quod erat bellum, si hostis Antonius non erat? Quid igitur praefectus est vir fortissimus, meus collega et familiaris, A. Hirtius consul? at qua inbecillitate, qua macie! Sed animi vires corporis insinuitas non retardavit; aequum, credo, putavit vitam, quam populi Romani votis retinuisset, pro libertate populi Romani in
stency, fickleness, and unsteadiness? What, moreover, is more inconsistent than suddenly to wish for the making of peace with a man whom you have just now by many decrees, not in word only, but in fact, adjudged an enemy? But perhaps, when you decreed honours to Calus Caesar, honours that were indeed his desert and his due, but none the less were extraordinary and ever memorable, for the single reason that he has got together an army against Marcus Antonius, you did not then adjudge Antonius an enemy? And Antonius was not then adjudged an enemy when by your authority the veteran soldiers that had followed Calus Caesar were commended? and you did not then adjudge Antonius an enemy when to gallant legions, because they had deserted a man who was called a consul though he was an enemy, you promised exemptions from service, money, and lands?

IV. Again, in the case of Brutus, a man born under some augury of his race and name for the liberation of the State, and of his army waging war with Antonius for the liberty of the Roman people, and of the most faithful and loyal province of Gaul, when you honoured them with the most generous praise, did you not then adjudge Antonius an enemy? Again, when you decreed that the consuls, one or both of them, should set out to war, what was the war if Antonius was not an enemy? Why then has that bravest of men, my colleague and friend, Aulus Hirtius, the consul, set out? and in spite of what weakness, what waste of body! But the infirmity of his body did not slacken the vigour of his mind; he thought it right, I suppose, to risk on behalf of the liberty of the Roman people the life that had
discrimen adducere. Quid? cum dico eum haberi tota Italia insidiis, cum vacaciones omnes sustulitis, tum ille hostis non est indicatus? Armorum officinar in urbe videte, militae cum gladio accipiant consulem, praeclado sunt specie consuli, re et veritate nobis, omnes sine ulla recusatione, summo etiam cum studio nomina dant, parent auctoritati vestrae; non est indicatus hostis Antonius?


V. Retinenda est igitur nobis constantia, gravitas, perseverantia, repetenda vetus illa severitas, siquidem auctoritas senatus decus, honestatem, laudem dignitatemque desiderat, quibus rebus hic ordo caruit nihilium diu. Sed erat tum excusatio oppressis misera illa quidem, sed tamen iusta; nunc nulla est.

1 Jan. 4, the last day of the debate, when the fifth Phil. was delivered. The Senate had previously supported C. (Phil. vi. 3).

2 Nothing is known of this embassy from A.'s legions.
been preserved through their prayers. Again, when you commanded levies to be held throughout all Italy, when you withdrew all exemptions from service, was he not adjudged an enemy then? You see in the city forges of arms; soldiers, sword in hand, follow the consul; they are a guard in appearance for the consul, in fact and truth for us; all men, without any excuses, with the greatest enthusiasm even, are giving in their names; they submit to your authority. Has not Antonius been adjudged an enemy?

But we have sent envoys. Alas, unhappy me! why am I forced to chide the Senate which I have always praised? What! do you think, Conscripif Fathers, you have made the dispatch of envoys acceptable to the people? do you not understand, do you not hear, that it is my policy that is demanded? The day before you accepted it in a crowded session, the next day it was to an empty hope of peace you were cast down! Moreover, how disgraceful it is that legions should send envoys to the Senate, and the Senate to Antonius! And yet that is not an "embassy"; it is a solemn warning that his doom is determined if he shall fail to obey this body. What does it matter? What the public thinks is yet the more serious thing; for that envoys have been sent all men see; the terms of our decree it is not all who know.

V. We must therefore maintain our consistency, our firmness, our perseverance; we must again assume our ancient sternness, if, that is, the authority of the Senate feels the lack of honour, of good name, of reputation and dignity, things this body has been without too long. But then in our oppression we had an excuse, a poor one indeed, yet adequate; now we
Liberati regio dominata videbamur, multo postea gravius urgebamur armis domesticae. Ta ipse depulimur nos quidem; extorquenda sunt. Quod si non possumus facere, (dicam, quod dignum est 15 senatore et Romano homine) moriamur. Quanta enim illa erit rei publicae turpitudine, quantum dedecus, quanta labes, dicerem in hoc ordine sententiam M. Antonium consulari loco! coius ut omittam innumerabilia scelera urbani consulatus, in quo pecuniam publicam maximam dissipavit, exules sine lege restituit, vectigalia divendidit, provincias de populi Romani imperio sustulit, regna addiit pecunia, leges civitati per vim imposuit, armis aut opserit aut exclusit senatum: ut haec, haquam, omittam, ne hoc quidem cogitatis, cum, qui Mutinam, coloniam populi Romani firmam iam, oppugnaret, imperatorem populi Romani, consulem designatum, opsererit, depopulatus agros sit, hune in eum ordinem recipi, a quo totiens ob has ipseae causae hostis indicatus sit, quam foedum flagitiosumque sit?

16 Satis multa de turpitudine. Dicam delincepta, ut proposui, de periculo; quod etiam minus est sugiendum quam turpitudine, tamen offendit animos maioris partis hominum magis.

VI. Potestis igitur exploratam habere pacem, cum in civitate Antonium videbitis vel potius Antonios? Nisi forte contemnitis Lucium; ego ne Galum

1 By the death of Caesar.
2 By Antonius' presence in Rome.
have none. From kingly tyranny we seemed to have been rescued; afterwards we were still harder pressed by the weapons of domestic war. Even those we have, it is true, parried; they must now be wrested from the grasp. If we cannot do this—I will speak as becomes a Senator and a Roman—let us die. For what a disgrace will that be to the State, what a dishonour, what a stain, that Marcus Antonius should in this body give his vote on consular benches! To say nothing of the innumerable crimes of his consulship in the city, during which he has dissipated an immense sum of public money, has illegally restored exiles, has hawked up and down revenues, has taken provinces out of the jurisdiction of the Roman people, has assigned kingdoms for money, has imposed on the community laws by violence, has either besieged or shut out the Senate with armed men—to say nothing of these things, I say, do you not even consider this? What a foul and outrageous crime it would be that the man who has attacked Mutina, a most staunch colony of the Roman people; has besieged a general of the Roman people, a consul elect; has devastated lands—that he should be received into that body by which he has been for these very reasons so often adjudged an enemy?

But enough of disgrace. I will speak next, as I have proposed, of the danger. Though we should shrink from it less than from disgrace, yet it affects the minds of the majority of men more.

VI. Will you then be able to possess assured peace when you see in the community Antonius or rather Antoniuses? But perhaps you despise Lucius; I do not despise even Gaius. But, as I

18 Qui familiarem lugularit, quid in occasione data faciet inimico? et qui illud animi causa fecerit, hunc praedae causa quid facturum putatis? Non rursus improbus decurialit, non sollicitabit rursus agrarios, non queretur expulsos? M. vero Antonius non is erit, ad quem omni motu concursus sit civium perditorum? Ut nemo it alius nui ilii, qui una sunt, et ii, qui hic ei nunc aperte favent, parumne erunt multi, praesertim cum bonorum praedidiat dierecrint,
perceive, Lucius will be the dominant partner; for he is the patron of the five-and-thirty tribes, whose votes he took away by that law of his under which he shared the offices with Cæsar Caesar; the patron of the centuries of Roman knights, whom also he wished to be without votes; the patron of those that had been military tribunes; the patron of the Exchange. Who will be able to bear up against this man's power, above all when he shall have also planted these same clients on the land? Who ever had as clients all the tribe? the Roman knights? the military tribunes? Do you imagine that the power of the Gracchi was greater than this gladiators will be? whom I have called a gladiator, not in the sense in which Marcus Antonius is often so called, but in the sense of those that speak plain Latin. He fought in Asia as a myrmillo. Having dressed up a comrade and friend in the trappings of a Thracian, he cut that wretched man's throat as he was flying, but received himself, however, a tidy wound, as a scar shows. If he cut a friend's throat, what will he do, when he gets the chance, to an enemy? If he did that for sport, what do you think he will do for the sake of loot? Will he not again place rascals on the jury-panels? will he not again canvas those hungry for land; will he not bewail those evicted? But as to Marcus Antonius, will he not be the man to whom in every comotion rushes a throng of profligate citizens? Let it be granted there is no one else but those now with him, and those that here openly support him, will these not be numerous enough, especially when our supporters among honest citizens have been dispersed, while his will be in attendance on his
illī parati sint ad notum futuri? Ego vero metuo, si hoc tempore consilio lapidem crimen, ne illī brevi tempore nunc multis nobis esse videāntur. Nec ego pacem nolo, sed pacis nomine bellum involutum reformīdo. Quare, si pace frui voluimus, bellum gerendum est; si bellum omittimus, pace numquam fruemur.

VII. Est antem vestri consilii, patres conscripti, in posterum quem longissime providere. Idecirca in hae custodia et tamquam specula conlocati sumus, uti vacuum meta populum Romanum nostra vigilia et prosperitate redderemus. Turpe est summo consilio orbis terrae, præsertim in re tam perspicua, 20° consilium intellegi defuisse. Eos consules habemus, cum populi Romani alacritatem, cum consensum Italicae, eos duces, eos exercitus, ut nullam calamitatem res publica acceperem possit sine culpa senatus. Equidem non deero; monēo, præcipientem, denuntio, testabor semper deos hominemque, quid sentiam, nec solum fidem meam, quod sortas se videatur sitis esse, sed in principe eivi non est sitis, curam, consilium vigilantiamque praestabo.

21 VIII. Dixi de periculo? docebo ne congruentari quidem posse pacem; de tribus enim, quae proposui, hoc extremum est.

Quae potest pax esse M. Antonio primum cum senatu? quo ore vos ille poterit, quibus vicis sim vos illum oculis intueri? quis vestrum illum, quem ille vestrum non oderit? Age, vos ille solum et vos
nod? For my part, I am afraid that, if to-day there
shall be any mistake in our councils, in a short
time they will appear too many for us. I do not
refuse peace, but war clothed with the name of
peace I dread much. Wherefore, if we wish to enjoy
peace, we must wage war; if we reject war we shall
never enjoy peace.

VII. But it is your task, Conscript Fathers, sitting
here in council to provide for the future as far
ahead as possible. It is for that reason we have been
posted on guard here in this watch-tower, as it were,
that by our vigilance and foresight we might relieve
the Roman people from fear. It is disgraceful that
the world's supreme deliberative body should, espe-
ically in so patent a case, be understood to have failed
in counsel. We have such consuls, such keenness of
the Roman people, such agreement of Italy, such
commanders, such armies, that the State cannot
suffer any calamity without the fault of the Senate.
For my part, I shall not fail: I shall warn, predict,
denounce, call ever on Gods and men to witness my
sentiments; and I will not only guarantee my good
faith, which perhaps may seem enough, but in a
leading citizen is not enough: I will guarantee my
care, counsel, and vigilance.

VIII. I have spoken of the danger; I will show
that peace cannot even be patched up, for this is the
last of my three propositions.

What peace can there be, in the first place, be-
tween Marcus Antonius and the Senate? With
what aspect can he regard you? With what eyes
can you in your turn regard him? Who of you will
not hate him? whom of you will he not hate? Come, is it only he who hates you, and you him?
illum? quid? il, qui Mutinam circumciderent, qui in
Gallia diectos habent, qui in ventris fortunam
imminent, amici umquam vobis crunt aut vos illi?
An equites Romanos amplexectur? occulta enim sicut
corum voluntas iudiciiumque de Antonio. Qui fre-
quentia imi in gradibus Concordiae steterunt, qui nos
ad libertatem recuperandam exsiltaverunt, arma, saga,
bellum flagitaverunt, me una cum populo Romano in
contionem vocaverunt, hi Antonium diligent et cum
his pacem servabat Antonius?

22 Nam quid ego de universo populo Romano dicas?
qui pleno aec frerito foro bis me una mente atque
voce in contionem vocavit declaravitque maxima
libertatis recuperandae cupiditatem. Itaque erat
optabile ante, ut populum Romanum comitem
haberemus, nunc habemus ducem. Quae est igitur
spe, qui Mutinam circumciderent, imperatorem populi
Romani exercitunque oppugnant, in pacem cum
populo Romano esse posse? An cum municipia
pax erit, quorum tanta studia cogiscuntur in
decretis faciendis, militibus dandis, pecuniis pollicen-
dis, ut in singulis oppidis curiam populi Romani
non desideretis? Laudandis sunt ex hulis ordinis
sententia Firmani, qui principes pecuniae pollicen-
dae fuerunt; respondendum honorifice est Marrucinis,
qui ignominia notandos censuerunt eos, si qui
militiam subterfugissent. Haec iam tota Italia sient.
Magna pax Antonio cum his, his item cum illo. Quae

\[1 \text{ i.e. there is a Parliament in every borough.}\]
What! will the besiegers of Mutina, those that held
levies in Gaul, that threaten your fortunes, ever be your
friends, or you theirs? Or will he take to his arms
the Roman knights? for their feelings and opinion
of Antonius have been unrevealed! The men who in
densest ranks took their stand on the steps of Con-
cord; who called on us to recover our liberty; who
demanded arms, military garb, war; who summoned
me together with the Roman people to a public
meeting—will these men love Antonius, and will
Antonius keep a peace with these?

For what am I to say of the entire Roman people,
who in a full and a packed forum with one mind and
voice twice summoned me to address them, and
displayed the utmost desire to recover their liberty?
So, whereas aforesaid to have the Roman people
on our side was the object of our prayers, we now
have them as leaders. What hope then is there
of any possible peace between the Roman people
and the besiegers of Mutina, the men who attack a
general and army of the Roman people? Will
there be peace with the boroughs, whose great
enthusiasm is recognised in the making of decrees,
the supply of soldiers, and the promises of money,
so that in each several town you do not fail
to find a Senate of the Roman people? The
people of Firmium should be commended by
resolutions of this our body: they led the way in
promising money; we ought to acknowledge with
honour the conduct of the Marrucinians, who de-
termined that those should be branded with ignominy
who evaded military service. These things will
soon be done all over Italy. Great will be the
peace between Antonius and these men, between
potest esse malor discordia? in discordia autem pax
24 civilis esse nullo pacto potest. Ut omittam multitudinem, L. Vividio, equiti Romano, homini inprimis ornato atque honesto civique semper egregio, cuius ego excubias et custodes mel capitis cogoveri in consulatu meo, qui vicinas suas non cohortatus est solum, ut milites ferent, sed etiam facultatis sua sublevavit, huiu, inquam, tali viro, quem nos senatus consultu concludere debemus, paterinque esse pacatus Antonius? Quid? C. Caesari, qui illum urbe, quid?

25 D. Bruto, qui Gallia prohibeit? Iam vero ipse se placabit et leniet provinciae Galliae, a qua expulsus et repudiatus est? Omnia videbitis, patres conscripti, nisi prosperitis, plena odiorum, plena discordiarum, ex quibus oriuntur bella civilia. Noliteigitur id velle, quod fieri non potest, et cavete, per deos immortales! patres conscripti, ne so praesentia pacis perpetuam pacem amittatis.

26 IX. Quorum haec omnis spectat oratio? quid enim legati egerint, nondum seimus. At vero exspectati, erecti, parati, armati animis iam esse debemus, ne blanda aut supplici oratione aut acquitata simulatione fallamur. Omnia fecerit oportet, quae interdicta et denunciata sunt, priusquam aliquid postulet, Brutum exercitumque eiusoppugnare, urbibus et agris provinciae Galliae popularis destiterit, ad Brutum indeundi legatis potestatem fecerit, exercitum citra flumen Rubiconem eduxerit nec proprius urbem milia passuum ducepta
these too and Antony! What greater discord can there be? and in discord peace between citizens cannot anyhow exist. To say nothing of the many, there is Lucius Vitalinus, a Roman knight, a man especially accomplished and honourable, and as a citizen always admirable, whose watch and ward for my safety I recognised in my consulship: he not only encouraged his neighbours to become soldiers, but also assisted them with his own resources; to such a man, I say, whom we should commend by decree of the Senate, can Antonius ever be reconciled? or to Caius Caesar who kept him from the city? or to Decimus Brutus who kept him out of Gaul? Oh, but will he himself abate his anger, and show mercy to the province of Gaul by which he has been cast out and repudiated? You, Conscript Fathers, will see, unless you show foresight, a world full of hatreds, full of discords, and from these spring civil wars. Do not then wish for what cannot be, and take care in Heaven's name, Conscript Fathers, that you do not, in the hope of present peace, lose the peace that will endure.

IX. What is the object of my whole speech here? for we do not yet know what the envoys have effected. But by now we ought to be aroused, alert, ready, armed in spirit, so as not to be beguiled by some bland or submissive reply, or by a pretence of equity. He must concede all we have forbidden or enjoined before he makes any demand; cease to attack Brutus and his army and to waste the cities and territory of the Province of Gaul; give the envoys means of access to Brutus; draw off his own army to this side of the river Rubicon, and not move it nearer the city than two hundred miles;
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admovet, fuerit et in senatus et in populi Romani potentate. Hac si fecerit, erit integra potestas nobis delibe rando, si senatus non paruerit, non illi senatus, sed ille populo Romano bellum inducterit.

27 Sed vos monens, patres conscripti: libertas agitur populi Romani, quae est commendata vobis, vita et fortunae optimi coniugisque, quo copilitatem infinitam cum immani crudelitate iam prideram intentit Antonius, auctoritas vestra, quam nullam habetis, nil nunc tenueritis; tectum et pestiferam bello ne inclusum et constrictam diminuatis, caute! Te ipsum, Pansa, monco (quamquam non egest consilio, quo valer plurimum, tamen etiam immem gubernatore in magnis temperatibus a vectoribus admoneri solent), hunc tantum tuum apparatam tamque praeclarum ne ad nihilum recidere potiere. Tempus habes tale, quale nemo habuit umquam. Hac gravitate sentio, hoc studio equestri ordine, hoc ardore populi Romani potes in perpetum rem publicam metu et periculo liberare. Quibus de rebus referes, P. Servilio adsentior.
and be under the government of the Senate and Roman people. If he shall do this we shall be able to discuss matters afresh; if he shall prove disobedient to the Senate, the Senate will not have declared war against him, he will have declared it against the Roman people.

But you, Conspect Fathers, I remind of this: what is at stake is the liberty of the Roman people, which has been entrusted to your charge; the life and fortune of every loyal citizen against which Antonius has long aimed an infinite avarice combined with monstrous cruelty; your own authority which you will have destroyed unless you maintain it now; take heed you do not let loose a savage and pestilent beast now you have him confined and chained. You personally, Pansa, I remind—though you need no counsel, for you are the surest of counsellors, still even the most competent helmsmen often do receive advice in great storms from passengers—do not allow those resources, those magnificent resources that you possess, to fall away to nothing. You have such an opportunity as no one has had at any time. By the help of this firm attitude of the Senate, this zeal of the equestrian order, this eagerness of the Roman people, you have it in your power to free the State for all time from fear and from peril. On the motion submitted I agree with Publius Servilius.
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Towards the end of January the surviving envoys, L. Piso and L. Philippus (S. Servilius having died), returned from their mission to Antonius. The latter, having by the Senate's complaisance in sending an embassy not been treated as what he in fact was, a rebel, took advantage of this and proposed counter demands. These were that lands and money should be given to his troops, and that the grants previously made by him and Dolabella should be confirmed; that all the decrees based on Caesar's papers should stand; that there should be no enquiry into the treasure taken from the Temple of Ops, nor into the conduct of the septemvirs or commission appointed to divide lands between the veterans; that his judicature laws should not be annulled; and that his followers should be granted an amnesty. In return he agreed to give up Cisalpine Gaul in exchange for the Transalpine for the term of five years, his army being made up to six legions out of the troops of D. Brutus. In the meantime he refused to allow the envoys to enter Mutina, and went on in their presence to press the siege. His quaestor Cotyla he sent to Rome to look after his interests.

Cicero describes these terms in a letter to Cassius (ad Fam. 12. 4) as "intolerable," and the conduct of the envoys he stigmatises as "disgraceful and criminal."

The Senate was convened by the Consul Pansa
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(Hirtius having proceeded to the seat of war) to consider the report. In spite of the general indignation, which, Cicero says in the same letter, made him "popular in a salutary cause," the partisans of Antonius were strong. The question was whether "war" should be declared. L. Caesar, the uncle of Antonius, proposed that a state of "tumult" should be decreed, and Antonius be called an adversary (inimicus) rather than hostis, an enemy. This proposal was supported by Calenus and others, and finally by Pansa the consul himself, and was carried. But a proposal of a second embassy was defeated. Cicero seems not to have taken a prominent part in the debate. But on the next day he delivered the eighth Philippic.

He said that there could not be a tumult without a war, that everything showed that a state of war existed. What was the meaning of the levies of the blockade of D. Brutus? of the siege of Mutina? of the operations of Hirtius against Antonius; of the garb of war to be assumed on the morrow? This was the fifth civil war in his time, but the first that took place, not amid the quarrels of citizens, but amid their unanimity. He went on to speak of the threats of Antonius against the public safety, and expostulates with Calenus for his obstinate adherence to the cause of Antonius under a specious plea for peace and the preservation of the lives of citizens. How long would he say he desired peace? As to the other consuls it was disgraceful in them to wish for a second embassy. What would be the use of that when Antonius went on battering Mutina? The consuls had betrayed them. He proceeded to

1 See n. 1, p. 283.
Discuss Antonius' arrogant demands, and chided the envoys for consenting to report them, though Antonius had made no concessions.

He concluded by proposing an amnesty for all those with Antonius who should lay down their arms before the 15th of March, and moved that any man who after this decree joined Antonius, except Lucius Varius Catylai, his agent, should be deemed a traitor.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA OCTAVA

1  I. Caesar in hesterno die est acta res, C. Pansa, quam postulavit in titulum consulatum tuum. Param mihi visus es eos, quibus cedere non soles, sustinere. Nam cum senatus ca virtute fulminet, quae solet, et eum re viderent omnes esse bellum, quid unque al verbum removendum arbitrantur, tua voluntas in discessione sult ad lenitatem propensior. Vieta est igitur propter verbi asperitatem te auctore nostra sententia, vicit L. Caesaris, amplissimi viri, qui verbi atrocitate dempta oratione sult quam sententia lenior. Quamquam in quidem, antequam sententiam diceret, proinquitatem excusavit. Idem fecerat me consule in sororis viri, quod hoc tempore in sororis filio fecit, ut et lucetu sororis moveretur et saluti populi Romani praeviseret.

2  Atque ipse tamen Caesar praecepit vobis quodam modo, patres conscripti, ne sibi adentremini, cum ita dixit, allam sententiam se dicturum sult, camque se ac re publica dignam, nisi proinquitate impediretur. Ergo ille avunculus; num etiam vos avunculi, qui illi estis adsensi?

At in quo sult controversia? Belli nomen ponen-

1 The mother of Antonius was his sister.
2 P. Lentulus (the second husband of Julia, the mother of Antonius), who was put to death for his share in the Catilinarian conspiracy; cf. Phil. ii. 7.
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I. There was more confusion in the conduct of business yesterday, Caesar Pansa, than the purpose of your consulship called for; you seemed to me to make little resistance to those to whom you do not usually yield. For when the Senate had showed its accustomed courage, and when all saw there was, in fact, a state of war, and certain persons thought the word “war” should be withdrawn, in the division your inclination was towards leniency. So our motion was defeated at your instance because of the harshness of a word; that of Lucius Caesar, a most honourable man, prevailed; and yet, though the severity of the expression was taken away, he was more lenient in what he said than in his vote. However, before he gave his vote, he excused himself by his relationship. He had done in my consulship in the case of his sister’s husband the same thing that he did now in the case of his sister’s son: he was moved by grief for his sister as well as by care for the safety of the Roman people. Yet even Caesar himself in a way recommended you not to agree with him, in saying that he would have given a different vote, and one worthy of himself and of the State, were he not being hampered by his relationship. Well! he is an uncle; are you also uncles who agreed with him?

But in what did the controversy consist? Some were unwilling the word “war” should be inserted
dum quidam in sententia non putabant, "tumultum" appellare malebant ignari non modo rerum, sed etiam verborum; potest enim esse bellum, ut tumultus non sit, tumultus esse sine bello non potest. Quid est enim alius tumultus nisi perturbatio tanta, ut maior timor oriatur? unde etiam nomen ductum est tumultus. Itaque maiores non tri tumultum Italicum, quod erat domesticus, tumultum Gallicum, quod erat Italianus finitimus, praeterea nolum nonominabant. Gravissimatem tumultum esse quam bellum hinc intellegi potest, quod bello vacante, valent, tumultus non valent. Ita sit, quem ad modum dixi, ut bellum sine tumultu possit, tumultus sine bello esse non possit. Etenim cum inter bellum et pacem medium nihil sit, nec esse est tumultum, si bellum non sit, pactis esse; quo quid absurdius dici aut exculmari potest? Sed nihilo multa de verbo; rem potius videamus, patres conscripti, quam quidem intellego verbo fieri interdum deteriorem solere.

II. Nolumus hoc bellum videri. Quam igitur municipiis et coloniis ad excludendum Antonium auctoritate damus, quam, ut milites sint sine vi, sine multa, studio, voluntate, quam, ut pecunias in rem publicam pollicearunt? Si enim belli nomen tolletur, municipiorum studia tollentur; consensus populi Romani, qui iam descendit in causam, si nos languescimus, debilitetur necesse est.

1 Cf. the definition of "tumult" in n. 1, p. 388.
2 This derivation from times is erroneous. The word comes from tumultus (swell).
in the resolution; they preferred the term "tumult," being ignorant, not merely of events, but even of the meaning of words; for there can be a war without a tumult; there can be no tumult without a war.¹ For what else is a tumult than a confusion so great that greater fear arises from it? from which the very word "tumult" is derived.² Accordingly our ancestors called a tumult that was a domestic one "Italic," a tumult that was on the borders of Italy "Gallic"; and gave the name to no other. Now that a tumult is more serious than a war can be understood from this, that in a war exemptions from service are valid, in a tumult are invalid. Whence it comes, as I have said, that there can be a war without a tumult, but no tumult without a war. For since between war and peace there is no middle term, a tumult is, if not part of war, necessarily part of peace; and what can be said or thought of more absurd than that? But I have said enough about the phrase; let us rather look to the fact, Conscript Fathers, though I recognise that it is sometimes made worse by the use of a word.

Il. We do not wish this to be accounted "a war." What then is this authority we are giving the colonies and boroughs to shut out Antonius? the authority to enrol soldiers without compulsion, without fine, of their own enthusiasm and goodwill? the authority to promise contributions to the State? For if the name of war be done away with, the enthusiasm of the boroughs will be done away with; the unanimity of the Roman people which now is directed to your side must, if we falter, necessarily be weakened.
5 Sed quid plura? D. Brutus oppugnator; non est bellum; Mutina, colonia vetus et firma, opulenta; ne hoc quidem bellum est; Gallia vestata; quae pax potest esse certior? Illud vero quis potest bellum esse dicere, quem consulam, fortissimum virum, cum exercitu minimus? Quis cum esset infantus ex gravi diurnoque muro, nullem sibi poterit exsationem esse oportere, cum ad rei publicae praevididum vocaretur. C. quidem Caesar non exspectavit vestra decreta, praeclara cum illud esset actatis; bellum contra Antonium suo sponte suscepit. Decernendi enim tempus nondum erat; bellii autem gerendi tempus si praetermississet, videbat re publica oppressa nihil posse decerni. Ergo illini nunc et eorum exercitu in pacem versantur. Non est hostis in, cuius praesidium Claterna delectit Hirtius, non est hostis, qui consuli armatum obstatit, designatum consulam oppugnat, nec illa hostilia verba nec bellica, quae paulo ante ex collaeque litteris Paros recitavit: "Dilectus tota Italia decreti sublatis vacationibus; saga eras augmentur; consul se cum praesidio decensurum esse dixit.

6 Utrum hoc bellum non est an est tantum bellum, quantum numquam fuit? Ceteris enim bellis, maximeque civilibus, contentionem rei publicae castra faciebat. Sulla cum Sulpicio de iure legum, quae per vim Sulla
But what need to say more? Decimus Brutus is being attacked: there is no war; Mutina, an old and steadfast colony, is being besieged: not even in this war; Gaul is being wasted: what peace can be more assured? Who can call that a war to which we have sent a consul, the bravest of men, with an army? He, though sick of a serious and lingering disease, deemed no excuse open to him when he was being summoned to guard the State. Cae- sa r indeed did not wait for your decrees, at that age he might have done: he undertook war of his own motion against Antonius. For the time for decrees had not yet arrived; but he saw that if he had let slip the season for waging war, when the State was crushed no decrees were possible. So then they and their armies are now engaged in peace! He is not an enemy whose garrison Hirtius has driven out of Claterna; he is not an enemy who is opposing in arms a consul, attacking a consul elect; nor are those words of hostility or war that Pansa read from his colleague's letter: "I have driven out the garrison; I hold Claterna; the cavalry have been put to flight, a battle has taken place, some few have been killed." What peace can be greater? Levies all over Italy have been decreed, exemptions from service being withdrawn; military garb will be assumed to-morrow; the consul has said he will come down to the forum with a bodyguard.

Is this not a war, or rather a war such as has never been before? For in other wars, and especially in civil wars, it was some political question gave rise to the quarrel. Sulla was at issue with Sulpicius on the validity of the laws which Sulla asserted
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latas esse dicebat, Cinna cum Octavio de notorium civium suffragiis, rursus cum Mario et Carbone Sulla, ne dominum rentur indigni, et ut clarissimorum hominum crudelitatem nonintetur necesse. Horum munium bellorum causae ex rei publicae contentione natae sunt. De proximo bello civili non libet dicere; ignoror causam, detestor exitum.

III. Hoc bellum quintum civile geritur (atque omnia in nostrum actatem inciderunt) primam non modo non in dimensione et discordia civium, sed in maxima contentione incredibilique concordia. Omnes idem volunt, idem defendunt, idem sentunt. Cum omnes dico, eos exemplis, quem nemo civitate dignum putat. Quae est ignis in medio beli causa posta? Nos deorum immortalium tempula, nos muros, nos domicilia seculaque populi Romani, aras, foemae, sepulchra maiorum, nos leges, judicia, libertatem, coniuges, liberos, patriam defendimus; contra M. Antonius id molitur, id purgat, ut haec omnia perturbet, evertat, praedam rei publicae causam bellum putet, fortunas nostras partim despect, partim dispertiati parcellis.

In hac tamen ratione belli maiestatum illud est, quod ille latronibus suis polluitur primum domos (urbem enim divum urum et confirmat); deinde omnibus portis, quo velint, deducturum. Omnes Caesarum, omnes Saxae ceteraque popetae, quae

1 These are incidents in the first civil war between Marius, Cinna and Carbo, the popular leaders, and Sulla. The law alluded to was one proposed in 88 B.C. by Sulpicius the tribune for the inclusion (in the interests of the popular party; of the new Italian voters in the old city tribes. The "unworthy" were the leaders of the popular party; the "eminent men" were Senators massacred by Mar. and Cin., and afterwards avenged by Sulla.
had been carried by violence; Cinna with Octavius on the votes of the new citizens; Sulla again with Marius and Carbo against the tyranny of the unworthy, and to punish the most cruel death of eminent men. The causes of all these wars sprang from a political quarrel. Of the last civil war I do not care to speak: I do not know its cause; I detest its result.

III. This is the fifth civil war that is being waged—and all have fallen on our own time—the first that has arisen, not amid civil variance and discord, but amid the utmost union and marvellous concord. All men have the same wishes, the same thing to defend, the same feelings. When I say "all," I except those whom no one deems worthy of citizenship. What then is the issue at stake in the war between us? We are defending the temples of the immortal Gods, our walls, our homes, and the abodes of the Roman people, the altars, hearths, and the sepulchres of our ancestors; we are defending our laws, law-courts, liberty, wives, children, fatherland; on the other side Marcus Antonius is striving and fighting to perturb and upset all these things; that he may regard the plunder of the State a reason for war; that he may partly despoil our fortunes, and partly disperse them among his admirers.

In a war with such disparity of objects the most lamentable thing is that he first promises to his brigands our houses in Rome (for he assures them he will parcel out the city); next that he will lead them from all the gates, whither they will. All the Caios, all the Sases, and the rest of the pests that follow

1 Between J. Caesar and Pompeius.

11 IV. Hic mihi etiam Q. Fufius, vir fortis ac strenuus, amicus meus, pax commoda commemorat. Qua vero, si laudanda pax esset, ego id acque commode facere non possem. Semel enim pacem defendi, non semper otio studui? quod cum omnibus bonis utile esset, tum praecipue mihi. Quem enim cursum industria mea tenere potuisse sine fore imbibu causas,

1 C. in De Off. 2. 8, calls such auctions "bellorum civilium semen."
2 Whom he describes elsewhere (ad Att. xiv. 8) as "mili inimiciusimus." He is the Calenus mentioned in a. 12.
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Antonius, are specifying for themselves the finest mansions and pleasure-grounds, estates at Tusculum and Alba; and even rough countrymen—if men they are, and not rather beasts—are borne along by empty hopes as far as watering-places and Autun. So Antonius has something to promise his followers. What have we? have we anything similar? Heaven forefend! for our object is that no man hereafter may be able to promise anything of the kind. I speak unwillingly, but I must speak. Caesar's auctions; Consular Fathers, inspire many unprincipled men with expectations and audacity, for they have seen men become from beggars suddenly rich; and so those who threaten our goods, to whom Antonius promises everything, are always longing to see auctions. What have we? what are our engagements to our soldiers? Much better and greater things. For the promise of what is criminal is pernicious both to those that expect and to those that promise; we undertake to secure to our soldiers liberty, law, rights, courts, the empire of the world, dignity, peace, quiet. The promises therefore of Antonius are bloody, savage, criminal, hateful to gods and men, not lasting or salutary; ours, on the contrary, are honest, upright, noble, full of joy, and full of patriotism.

IV. At this point too Quintus Fufius, my brave and energetic friend, \(^2\) reminds me of the advantages of peace. Just as though, if peace needed a panegyric, I could not compose one with equal propriety! Is it but once I have defended peace? have I not always aimed at quiet? which, useful as it is to all good men, is especially so to me. For what course could my industry have held without causes in the
sine legibus, sine iudiciis? quae esse non possunt
civili pace subtata.

12 Sed quaeae, Calene, quid tu? servitutem pacem
vocas? Maiorem quidem nostri, non modo ut liberi
cessent, sed etiam ut imperarent, arma capiebant; tu
arma abieleenda censeas, ut serviremus. Quae cum
iusior est bellii gerendi quem servitutis deturbo? in
qua etiam non sit modestas domus, tamen est
miserrimum posse, si velit. Inimo aliae causae iustae,
hac necessaria est.

Nisi forte ad te hoc non putas pertinere, quod te
socium fore opera dominacionis Antonii. In quo
bis laboris, prima quod tuas rationes communibus
interponis, deinde quod quaeque stabile aut in-
cundum in regno putas. Non, si tibi antea profuit,
semper propter. Quia etiam de illo homine quier
solebas; quid te facturum de belua putas? Atque
alis cum te esse, qui semper pacem optaris, semper
omnes cives volueris salvos. Honesta oratio, sed ita,
si bonos et utiles et e re publica cives; sin eas, qui
natura cives sunt, voluntate hostes, salvos velis, quid
tandem interit inter te et illas? Pater quidem tuus,
quo uterbar sene auctore adolescenti, homo severus et
prudens, primas omnia civium P. Nasicae, qui
Ti. Gracchum interfecerit, dare solebat: elus virtute,
consilio, magnitudine animi liberatam rem publicam

1 See n. 2, p. 261.
2 Under Caesar’s rule. C. made him consul in 47 B.C.
3 The elder of the two Gracchi, both being in favour of
reforms, and regarded by the Senatorial party as audacious.
They were successively tribunes of the Commons. P. Scipio
Nasica led the attack on the popular party in the Capitol in
133 B.C., during which Tib. was slain, but not by Nasica’s
hand.
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forum, without laws, without law-courts, things that cannot exist if you take away peace?

But I ask you, Calenus, what do you mean? do you call slavery peace? Our ancestors indeed took up arms not only to win freedom, but also empire; you think our arms should be thrown away to make us slaves. What juster reason is there for the waging of war than to repel slavery? a condition in which, though your master may not be oppressive, yet it is a wretched thing he should have the power to be so if he will. Nay, other causes are just, but this is necessary.

But perhaps you think this does not apply to you because you hope to be the partner of Antonius' tyranny? Here you make a double mistake; first, in preferring your own interests to those of the commonwealth; secondly, in thinking there is anything stable or agreeable in kingship. If it profited you once, it will not always profit you. What is more, you used to complain of Caesar, who was a man; what do you think you will do in the case of a wild beast? And you say you are one who has always longed for peace, always wished that all citizens should live in safety. Fine sentiments! but only if you mean good and useful and loyal citizens: if you wish for the safety of those that are by nature citizens, but by choice enemies, what difference, pray, is there, between you and them? Your father indeed, whom as an old man I used to consult in my youth, a man of austerity and judgment, was wont to assign to Publius Nasica, who slew Tiberius Gracchus, the primacy of all his fellow-citizens; he thought that by Nasica's courage and prudence and greatness of mind the State had
arbitrabatur. Quid? nos a patribus num aliter accipimus? Ergo la tibi civis, si temporibus illa future non probaretur, quia non omnes salvo cum voluerem "Quid in. Optimium consule verba facta de re publica de ea re ita cenuerunt, uti L. Optimium consule rem publicam defendendum." Scimus hoc verba, Optimium armis. Num igitur cum, si tum esse, temerarium cives aut crudelium putares aut Q. Metellum, cujus quattuor illi consularum, P. Lentulum, principem senatus, complures alios summos viros, qui cum Optimio consule armati Gracchum in Aventinum persecuti sunt? quo in prœculo Lentulus grave vulnos accepit, interfæctus est Gracchus et M. Fulvius consularis eiusque duo adulescentuli illi. Illi igitur viri vituperandi; non enim omnes cives salvo esse voluerunt.


1 These are the terms of the senatorial decree investing L. Opimius, the consul of 121 B.C., with dictatorial powers to suppress the disturbances caused by the partisans of C. Gracchus, the brother of the Tib Gracchus above mentioned. The other persons referred to were supporters of the Senate.

2 These two led a revolt in 100 B.C., seized the Capitol, and, because of their infamous lives, were besieged and slain by the mob.
been liberated. Well? have we received any other precepts from our fathers? So that citizen would not have been approved in your eyes, if you had lived in those times, because he had not desired the safety of all the citizens! "Whereas Lucius Opimius the consul has spoken on a matter touching the State, the Senate on that matter has decreed that Lucius Opimius the consul should defend the State." ¹ Thus the Senate in words; Opimius supported it with arms. Would you then, if you had lived at that time, have regarded him as a rash or cruel citizen? or Quintus Metellus, whose four sons were consulars? or Publius Lentulus, the leader of the Senate, and many other most distinguished men who took up arms with Opimius the consul and pursued Gracchus to the Aventine, an encounter in which Lentulus received a severe wound, and Gracchus was slain, and Marcus Fulvius the consular, and his two young sons? Those men are therefore to be abused, for they did not desire the safety of all citizens.

V. Let us come to more recent examples. The Senate entrusted the defence of the State to Caius Marius and Lucius Valerius the consuls; Lucius Saturninus, tribune of the commons, and Caius Glaucia the praetor were slain.² On that day all the Scauri, Metelli, Claudii, Catuli, Scaevolae, and Crassi took up arms. Do you think that either those consuls or those illustrious men should be abused? I desired the death of Catiline. Did you who wish for the safety of all wish that Catiline should be unpunished? There is this difference, Calenus, between your creed and mine: I am unwilling that any citizen should act so as to incur the penalty of
morte multandus sit; tu, etiam si commiserit, conservandum putas. In corpore si quid elis molet et, quod reliquo corpori nocet, id ut seareique salvum, ut membrum aliquod potius quam tumult corpus intereat; sic in re publicae corpore, ut tumum salvum sit. Quicquid est pestiferum, amputetur.

16 Dura vox; multo illa durior: "Salvi sint improbi, scelerati, implii, de leantur innocentes, honesti, boni, tota res publica!" Uno in homine, Q. Fab., factum te vidisse plus quam nce. Ego P. Clodiam arbitrabam perniciosam civem, sceleratum, libidinosam, implium, audacem, facinerosam, tu contra sanctum, temperantem, innocentem, modestum, retinendum civem et optandum. In hoc uno te plurimum vidiisse, me multum errasse concedo.

Nam quod me tecum lausande agere dixisti solere, non est ita. Vehementer me agere fateor, lausande nego. Omnino traci amici non temere solem, ne si 17 merentur quidem. Itaque sine verborum contumella a te dissentire possum, sine animi summo dolore non possum. Parva est enim mihi tecum aut parva de re dissensio? ego huic favoe, tu illi? Immno vero ego D. Bruto favoe, tu M. Antonio; ego conservari coloniam populi Romanii cupio, tu expugnari studes.

VI. An hoc negare potes, qui omnes moras interponas, quibus infirmetur Brutus, melior sit Antonius? Quousque enim dices pacem velle te? Res geritur,

1 This is, of course, bitter sarcasm.
death; you think that, even if he has so acted, he should be spared. If there be in the body anything such as to injure the rest of the body we suffer it to be cauterized and cut out, that some member, rather than the whole body, should perish; so in the body of the State, to ensure the health of the whole, let what is noxious be amputated. A harsh saying; but yours is harsher: "Let the reprobate, the criminal, the disloyal, be saved; let the innocent, the honest, the good, all the State, be wiped out!" In the case of one man, Quintus Fufius, I confess you saw farther than I. I deemed Publius Clodius a pernicious citizen, criminal, lascivious, disloyal, audacious, villainous; you, on the contrary, thought him incorrupt, reasonable, innocent, modest, one to be kept and desired as a citizen. That in the case of this one man you were very clear-sighted and I much in error I allow!

As to your statement that I am in the habit of arguing angrily, it is not so: I confess I argue with vehemence, I deny the anger; I am not at all wont to be wroth lightly with friends even when they deserve it. So I can dissent from you without insulting words, but without the greatest pain I cannot. For is my difference with you a small one or on a small point? Do I merely favour this man, you that? Yes, indeed, I do favour Decimus Brutus, you Marcus Antonius; I desire the preservation of a colony of the Roman people, you are anxious it should be reduced by storm.

VI. Can you deny this charge, who are interposing every delay whereby Brutus is weakened, Antonius made stronger? For how long, pray, will you say you wish peace? War is being carried on;
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

† conductae liniae<sup>1</sup> sunt, pugnatur acerrimae. Qui
intercurrent, minimus tres praecepit civitatis. Hoc
contempsit, recitavit, repudiavit Antonius; tamen
permane constantissimus defensu Antoni. Et quid-
dem, quo melior senator videatur, negat se illi
amicum esse debere; cum suo magno esse beneficio,
venisse eum contra se. Vide, quanta curibus sit
patrige; cum homini sit iratus, tamen rei publicae
causa defendit Antonium.

Ego te, cum in Massiliensi tam ac, acerbus, Q. Furi,
non animo ac quo audias. Quoaque enim Massiliam
oppugnatis? ne triumplus quidem sinum fact belli,
per quem lata est urbs ea, sine qua nunnquam ex
Transalpinis gentibus maiorem nostrum triumphantem.
Quo quidem tempore populus Romanus ingens
quamquam proprius dolorem suaram quam animae
nemo erat civis qui s se alienas arbitratetur. Caesar
ipse, qui illius fuerat iratus, tamen propter
singularem eius civitatis gravitatem et fidem cotidie
aliquid iracundia remittebat; te nulla sua calamitate
civitas satiare tam fideli potest? Romanus tam me
irasce fortasse dicea. Ego autem sine iracundia dico
omnia nec tamen sine dolore animi; neminem illi
civitatis inimicum esse arbitror, qui amicos huic et
civitat. Excogitate, quae tua ratio sit, Calce, non
possam. Antea detersere te, ne popularis eases
non poteramus; exorare nunc, ut sis popularis, non
possamus.

<sup>1</sup> All the MSS. have *naam*, a word of unknown
meaning in connection with war. Editors previous to Halm read
*lineae*.

<sup>1</sup> Massilia in 49 B.C. declared for Pompeius, and was
reduced by Caesar.
the lines have been brought up face to face; heavy fighting is proceeding. We have sent three chiefs of the State to intervene. These Antonius has rejected and repudiated with contempt; yet you remain the most constant defender of Antonius. And indeed, that he may appear the more impartial Senator, he says he is not bound to be his friend; that Antonius, though greatly indebted to him, appeared in court against him. Mark what love he has for his country! he is angry with the man, and yet, for his country's sake, he defends Antonius!

As for me, when you are so bitter against the Massilians, Quintus Fabius, I cannot listen to you with patience. How long will you attack Massilia? Is not war ended even by a triumph in which that city, without whose help our ancestors never triumphed over the Transalpine tribes, was borne in effigy. On that occasion the Roman people groaned; although all men had their private griefs for their own misfortunes, yet there was not a citizen that thought the miseries of this most faithful State no concern of his. Caesar himself, who had been very angry with them, yet because of the steadfastness and good faith of that community daily abated some-what of his anger; is there no calamity by which so faithful a community can satiate you? Perhaps you will say I am angry with you again? But all I am saying is without anger, but not without pain of mind; I think that no man is an enemy to that State who is a friend to this one of ours. I cannot discover, Calenus, what is your point of view. Formerly we could not deter you from being a democrat, now we cannot prevail on you by prayer to be a democrat.
Satis multa cum Funo ac sine odio omnia, nihil sine dolore. Credo autem, qui generi querellam moderate serat, acque animo latorum amici.

VII. Venio ad reliquis consularibus, quorum memori est (inere hoc meo dico), quin mecum habest aliquam confectionem gratiae, ali maximam, ali medio-rem, nemo nullam:

Quam hostemus dies nobis, consularibus dico, turpis inclusit! Iterum legatos? "Quid, et illae faceret inducin?" Ante eae quosque legatos tormentia Mutinae verbaverit, opus ostendebat munitionemque legatis, ne punctum quidem temporis, cum legati adissent, oppugnatione respiraverit. Ad hunc legatos cur? an ut eorum reditu reh-

mentius pertinerebat? E undeum cum ante legatos decerni non censuerem, hoc me tamem consularum, quod, cum illi ab Antonio contumpi et reiect revertissent renuntiantissimique senatui non modo illum de Gallia non discernisse, uti consueverimus, sed ne a Mutina quidem recentisse, potentatem ab D. Bruti conveniendi non salisse, foret ut omnes inflammati odio, excitati dolore armis, equis, viris D. Bruto subveniremus. Nos etiam languidiores poetae facti sumus, quam M. Antonii non ulum audaciam et seclus, sed etiam insolentiam superbiamque perspeximus. Utinam L. Caesar valeret, Servius.

1 So Halm from the Vat. text "fere tu." Other MS., have "fere ut."

1 C. Vibiua Pansa the consul.
2 Who had died on the embassy to A. Ful. ix. is his funeral oration.
I have argued enough with Fufius, and all without hatred, but no word without pain. But I think that he, who has calmly borne the complaint of his son-in-law, will bear that of a friend.

VII. I come to the rest of the consulars, of whom there is none—I have the right to say this—that is not bound to me by some tie of gratitude, some by the greatest, others by slighter ties, no man by none.

With what dishonour did yesterday dawn upon us—I mean on us consulars! Envoys a second time? Oh, but what if he were to make a truce? In the presence, before the very eyes, of the envoys he pounded Mutina with his engines; he showed his works and siege-train to the envoys; not for a moment, although the envoys were there, did the siege find a breathing pace. Envoys to this man? Why? that on the envoys' return you may be in greater panic? As for me, although I had voted against an embassy before, yet I consoled myself with this reflection, that, when those envoys, after being rejected by Antonius with scorn, had returned, and reported to the Senate, not only that he had not departed from Gaul in accordance with our decree, but had not even withdrawn from Mutina, and that they had no opportunity of approaching Decimus Brutus, we all of us would be inflamed with hatred, and stirred with indignation, and would come to the assistance of Decimus Brutus with arms, horses, and men. But we have become even more nervous after realising, not only the audacity and villany of Marcus Antonius, but his insolence and pride as well. Would that Lucius Caesar were in health, and that Servius Sulpicius² were alive! this
Sulpicius viveret I multo melius haec causa ageretur a tribus, quam nunc agitur ab uno.

Dolenter hoe dicam potius quam contumeliosae: deserti, deserti, Inquam, sumus, patres consscripti, a principibus. Sed (esse iam dixi) omnes in tanto periculo, qui recte et fortiter sentient, erunt consulaires. Animum nobis adierit legati debuerunt; timorem attulerunt (quamquam mihi quidem nullum), quamvis de illo, ad quem missi sunt, bene existument, a quo etiam mandata acceptum.

23 VIII. Pro di immortales, ubi est ille mortueque maiorum? C. Popillius apud maiores nostros cum ad Antiochum regem legatus missus esset et verba senatus non tesseret, ut ab Alexandrea discideret, quam obsidebat, cum tempus illa differret, virgula stantiem circumscriptam dixisse se renuntiatarum senatui, nisi prius ubi respondisset, quid facturus esset, quam ex illa circumscriptione exspectaret. Praeclare: senatos enim faciendum secum attulerat auctoritateque populi Romani; eui qui non pareret, non ab eo mandata accipienda sunt, sed ipse est potius repudiandus. An ego ab eo mandata accipere vel qui senatus mandata contemneret, aut ei cum senatu quicquam commune judicare vel, qui imperatorem populi Romani senatu prohibente opaideret?

At quae mandata! qua adrogantia, quo stupore, quo spiritu! Cor autem ea legatis nostris dabant, cum ad nos Cotylam mitteret, ornamentum atque

---

1 Antiochus Epiphanes, King of Syria, who had invaded Egypt. The Romans in 168 B.C. sent C. Popillius Laenas and other commissioners to bid him desist. Livy (45. 12) tells the story in the text.

2 Cf. Phil. v. 2.
my cause would be conducted much better by three than now it is conducted by one.

I will say it with grief rather than with insult: we are deserted, deserted, Conspect Fathers, by our leaders. But—I have often said it—in such an hour of peril all who shall record a just and courageous judgment will be consulars. The envoys should have brought us confidence: they have brought fear—though to me none—however good is the opinion they express of the man to whom they were sent, and from whom they have received even commands.

VIII. Ye immortal Gods! where is the old-world spirit of our ancestors? When in the days of our ancestors Catius Popilius had been sent as envoy to King Antiochus, and had in the words of the Senate ordered him to retire from Alexandria which he was besieging, the king began to waste time, and Popilius drew a line round him as he stood, and said he would report him to the Senate if the king did not reply what his intentions were before he stepped out of that circle. A noble action! for he had brought with him the personification of the Senate and the authority of the Roman people: if a man does not obey that, we should not receive commands from him; rather should we reject him. Was I to receive commands from the man who was despising the commands of the Senate? or was I to consider he had anything in common with the Senate who, while the Senate forbade it, was besieging a general of the Roman people?

But what commands! what arrogance, what obtuseness, what insolence, they show! Yet why did he give those commands to our envoys when he was sending us Cotyla, the ornament and bulwark

IX. Cavet mimi, aleatoribus, lenonibus, Caelestiam et Saxae cavet, que centuriones pugnaces et lacertosos inter mimorum et mimarum greget conlocavit. Postulat praeterea, ut chirographorum sua et commentariorum collegaeque sui decretis mancant. Quid laborat, ut habeat, quod quique mercatus est, si, quod acceptit, habet, qui vendidit? et ne tangantur rationes ad Opis, id est, ne septem- miliens recipereetur, ne fraudi ut septemviris, quod egissent. Nucula hoce, credo, admonuit; verebatur fortasse, ne amitteret tantas clientelas. Caveri

---

1 Cisalpine Gaul and Macedonia. As to the latter cf. n. 1, p. 338.
2 J. Caesar.
3 Cf. Phil. vi. 5.
4 To whom he had assigned lands. N. was one of the septemvirs; cf. Phil. vi. 5; xi. 6.
of his friends, a man who had been an aedile? if
indeed he was an aedile at the time when by
Antonius' order public slaves lashed him with thongs
at a banquet. But how modest are the commands!
We must be made of iron, Conscript Fathers, to
deny this man anything! "I give up both pro-
vinces," he says, "I resign my army: I do not
refuse to assume a private station." These are his
words: he seems to be coming to his senses. "I
forget everything: I desire reconciliation." But
what does he add? "If you give rewards and land
to my six legions, to my cavalry, and to the praec-
torius cohort." He even demands rewards for men
for whom it would be excessive impudence to
demand a pardon! He adds besides: "That the
dances of the lands which he himself and Dolabella
gave should continue in possession"; that is to say,
the Campanian and Leontine lands, both of which
our ancestors deemed our store-houses of corn.

IX. He provides for mimes, gamblers, and pimps;
he provides even for Cafo and Saxa, pugnacious and
brawny centurions whom he has posted amid his
herd of mimes, male and female. He demands
besides "that his own and his colleague's 2 decrees
as contained in writings and note-books should
remain valid." Why is he anxious that each pur-
chaser should retain what he bought if he the seller
keeps the price? "And that the accounts in the
Temple of Ops shall not be interfered with"; that
is, that seven hundred millions of sesterces should not
be recovered; "that the septemvirs 3 shall not be
prejudiced by their acts." Nucula, I fancy, was the
inspirer of this: he was perhaps afraid of losing so
many clients. 4 He also wishes to provide "for
etiam volt ilis, qui secum sint, quicquid contra leges commiserint. Mustelae et Tironi prospect; de se nihil laborat; quid enim commissit unquam? num aut pecuniam publicam attigit aut hominem accidit aut secum habuit armatus? Sed quid est, quod de ilis laboret? postulat enim, ne sua indignitas lex abrogetur. Quo impetrato quid est quod mutuat? an ne suorum aliquis a Cyda, Lydade, Curio condemnetur?


X. Hace tu mandata, L. Piso, et tu, L. Philippe, principes civitatis, non dico animo ferre, verum auribus accipere potuistis? Sed, ut su plurium, terror erat quidam, nec vos ut legati apud illum solatis nec ut consularia, nec vos rei publicae dignitatem tenere potuistis. Et tamen necio quo pacto

---

1 Cf. Phil. ii. 4; v. 6.
2 As to these, cf. Phil. v. 5.
3 Which was held by L. Munatius Plancus; Phil. v. 2. C. means that A. wishes not to be interfered with while he is levyng "even nations" (Phil. v. 1) to march on Rome.
4 i.e. Antonius, by speaking of Brutus and Caspian as consul, admits that his brother would be defeated in his candidature for the consulship.
those in his train, whatever illegal acts they have committed.” He is taking care of Mustela and Tiro; he does not trouble about himself; for what illegal act has he ever committed? has he ever either handled public money, or killed a man, or kept an armed guard? But why should he be anxious about them? for he demands “that his judicature law should not be repealed.” If he secure that, what has he to apprehend? is it the condemnation of any one of his followers by Cydas, Lysiades, or Curius?

However, he does not press us with more commands: he makes a few abatements and concessions. “I resign,” he says, “Cisalpine Gaul, I demand Further Gaul” — that is to say, he prefers to be undisturbed—“with six legions,” he says, “and those made up to strength out of Decimus Brutus’ army”—and not only from his own levies—“and that he should hold the province so long as Marcus Brutus and Caius Cassius hold provinces as consuls or proconsuls.” By this man’s style of election his brother Caius—for it is his year—has already been defeated! “And that I myself shall hold my province for five years.” But that the law of Caesar forbids—and you defend his acts.

X. Are these the commands to which you, Lucius Piso, and you, Lucius Philippus, as leading men in the State, could, I will not say reconcile your hearts, but even lend your ears? But, as I suspect, there was a sort of panic, and you in his presence were not like envoys or consulars, and were unable to maintain your own dignity or that of the State. And yet somehow influenced, I imagine, by a certain

The surviving envoys, Sulpicius having died.
sapientia quadem, credo, quod ego non possem, non
nima irati revertisse. Volui M. Antonius nihil
tribuit clarissimus viris legatis populi Romani; non
quid non legate M. Antonii Cotylaei concessisset?
Cui portas linus urbis patere huius non erat, huiac hoc
templum patuit, huc aditus in semetipsum cult, hic
hecsterno die sententias vestras in codicilibus et omnia
verba referebat, hunc se etiam a minimis honoribus ut
contra suam dignitatem vendidabant.

29 O di immortales, quam magnum est personam in
re publica tueri principem! quae non animis solus
debet, sed etiam oculis servire civium. Dominum
recipere legatum hostium, in cubiculum admittere,
etiam seducere homines est nihil de dignitate,
nullum de periculo cogitantium. Quod autem est
periculum? Nam, si maximum in discrimen venit,
aud libertas parata victori est aut morte proposita
victo, quorum alterum optabile est, alterum effugere
nemo potest. Turpia autem sula mortis summi est

30 morte peior. Nam illud quidem non adducor ut
credam, esse quodam, qui invicem sit alius
constantiae, qui labori eius, qui elius perpetuam in re
publica adiuvanda voluntatem et senatori et populo
Romano probari moleste serant. Omnes id quidem
facere debemamus, eaque erat non modo apud
amares nostras, sed etiam nuper summa habi con-
sularium, vigilare, addere animo, semper aliquid pro

1 See n. 1, p. 200.
* i.e. C. himself.
kind of philosophy, you—though it would be beyond
my power—returned without being unduly irate.
To you Marcus Antonius yielded nothing, though
you were men of mark and envoys of the Roman
people; but we—what concession have we not made
to Cotylus, the envoy of Marcus Antonius? Though
by right the gates of this city should not have been
opened to him, yet this temple was open to him;
he had a right of entrance into the Senate, yester-
day he was entering in his note-books your votes
and everything you said; even those who had filled
the highest offices were carrying favour with him to
the detriment of their dignity.

Ye immortals Gods! what a task it is to maintain the
part of a leader in public affairs! of one who should
study, not the feelings alone, but the very looks of
his fellow-citizens! To receive at home the envoy
of enemies, to admit him into a private room, even
to draw him aside, is the mark of a man who thinks
nothing of his honour, but too much of his danger.
But what is the danger? For, if we come to a
final crisis, it is either liberty awaiting for the
victor, or death appointed for the vanquished;
the one is to be prayed for, the other no man can
escape. But bare flight from death is worse than
any death. For this, indeed, I cannot be induced
to believe, that there are men who begrudge some-
one else his steadfastness, his exertions; who take
it ill that his continued good-will in assisting the
State is approved by the Senate and the Roman
people. All of us ought to do that, and, not only
with our ancestors, but also in recent times, it has
been the highest praise of consuls that they were
vigilant, showed presence of mind, and were always
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31 re publica aut cogitare aut facere aut discere. Ego, patres conscripti, Q. Scaevolam auguresm memoria tenere bello Marullo, cum eisset summa senectute et perdita vixitudine, cotidie, simul atque lacertet, facere omnibus conveniendi sui potentatem, nec cum quisquam illo bello viderit in lecto, senesque debilis primus veniit at curiam. Hocae industriae maxime equidem vellem ut inimicentur il, qua oportelat, secundo autem loco, ne alterius labori inviderent.

32 XI. Etenim, patres conscripti, cum in opem libertatis sexennio post summa ingre ad diutiusque servitatem perperae, quam captivi servi frugi et diligentissima solent, quis vigilias, quis solicitududes, quas labores liberandi populi Romani causas recedere debemus? Equidem, patres conscripti, quamquam hoc honore ut togatae solent esse, cum est in sua civitas, statui tamen a nobis ceterisque civibus in tanta atrocitate temporis tantaque perturbatione rei publicae non differre vestitu. Non enim ita gerimus nos hoc bello consulares, ut aequo animo populus Romanus visurus sit nostris honoris insignia, cum partim et nobis ita tibi di sint, ut omnem populi Romani beneficiorum memoriam abeesserint, partim ita a re publica aversi, ut se hosti suavere prae se serant, legatos nostras ab Antonio desperato et inrius facile patiantur, legatum Antonii sublevatum velint. Hunc enim reditu ad Antonium prohiberi

1 Those of consular rank were allowed to appear in civic garb on such an occasion.
by thought, or action, or speech working somehow on behalf of the State. I, Conscript Fathers, recall to memory that Quintus Scaevola, the augur during the Maro war, though in extreme old age and with shattered health, every day by sunrise gave an audience to all that came to him; nor did any man during that war see him in his bed, and the feeble old man was the first to come into the Senate-house. That his activity might be imitated by those whom it befitted would be my chief wish, but next to it that they might not be jealous of another man's exertions.

XI. For, Conscript Fathers, seeing that after six years we have entered upon the hope of freedom, and have endured slavery longer than good and diligent slaves taken in war are wont to endure it, what vigils, what anxieties, what labours for the sake of the liberation of the Roman people should we shrink from? As for myself, Conscript Fathers, though men who have filled the office I have filled are usually in civil dress when the community is in military garb, yet I have determined at such a storm time, and in the midst of such confusion of the State, not to differ in attire from you and the rest of my fellow-citizens. For we consuls have not borne ourselves so well in this war that the Roman people will look with equanimity on the badges of our station, seeing that some of us are so timid as to have cast away all recollection of the Roman people's favours towards them; some are so disaffected towards the State as openly to display their partiality to the enemy, lightly to put up with the scorn and ridicule Antonius has cast upon our envoys, and to wish Antonius' envoy to be supported. For they said he should not be prevented from returning to Antonius,
ne gadget oportere et in eodem excipiendo sententiam meas com'gebant. Quibus geram morem. Ideat ad imperatorum solum Varius, sed ea lege, ne unquam Romam restitutur. Ceteris autem, si errorem suum depuserint et eum re publica in gestis redierint, verum et impune tatem dandum puto.

33 Quas ob res Ita censero:

"Eorum, quia cum M. Antonio sunt, qui ab armis discernerint et aut ad C. Pansa aut ad A. Hirtium consulas aut ad D. Brutum imperatorem, consulem designatum, aut ad C. Caesarem pro praetore ante Idus Martius primas adierint, ilia fraudi ne sit, quod cum M. Antonio fuerint. Si quia eorum, quia cum M. Antonio sunt, fecerit, quod honore praemiove dignum esse videatur, uti C. Pansa A. Hirtius consul, alter ambore, si illi videhatur, de eum honore praemiove primo quoque die ad senatum referant. Si qui post hoc senatus consultum ad Antonium profectus esset praeter L. Varium, senatum exstimaturum eum contra rem publicam seceisse."
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and by proposing to receive him they amended my motion. I will assent to their view. Let Varius return to his general, but on condition that he never return to Rome. But to the rest, if they abandon their errors and are reconciled to the State, I think that a pardon and an amnesty should be granted.

For these reasons I propose as follows:

"Let those who are with Marcus Antonius, and who lay down their arms, and join before the Ides of March next either Calius Pansa or Aulus Hirtius, the consuls, or Decimus Brutus, general, consul elect, or Calius Caesar, propraetor, be not prejudiced by their having been with Marcus Antonius. If any of those that are with Marcus Antonius shall have performed any deed that seems worthy of honour or reward, let Calius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, the consuls, one or both of them, if it shall seem good to them, refer the question of such honour or reward to the Senate on the first possible day. If any one after this decree should set out to join Marcus Antonius—Lucius Varius excepted—the Senate will regard him as having acted contrary to the interests of the State."

1 Cotyla, A.'s envoy.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC IX

Sertius Sulpicius Rufus—"the Roman friend of Rome's least mortal mind," as Byron calls him\(^1\)—whose untimely death gave occasion to the following speech, was one of the most celebrated jurists of antiquity, and was in oratory inferior only to Cicero, with whom, as a fellow pupil, he had been trained in rhetoric. Curule aedile in 69 and praetor in 65, he held the consulship in 51 with Marcellus, one of Caesar's bitterest opponents, whose proposal to deprive Caesar of his command before his term was completed he successfully defeated. Having espoused Caesar's cause in the civil war, he was appointed in 46, after the battle of Pharsalia, proconsul of Achaia.

As a lawyer he was the first who handled law in a scientific manner, and his methodical treatment of it was followed by subsequent jurists, though no actual excerpt from his writings is to be found in the Digest. He is said to have left behind him as many as 180 treatises.

He was the writer of a well-known letter of condolence to Cicero (ad Fam. 4. 5) on the death of the orator's daughter Tullia, the wife of Dolabella. Middleton (Life, vol. ii. p. 163) describes it "as a masterpiece of the consolatory kind"; and, if due allowance be made for the point of view, it is worthy to be ranked with Cromwell's similar letter to Col. Walton on the death of his son at Marston Moor.

\(^1\) Child's Harold, iv. 44.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIE IX

On the day after the debate in which Cicero spoke the eighth Philippic, the Consul Panaeus referred to the Senate the question what honours should be voted to the memory of S. Sulpicius (who had died on the embassy), and proposed for him a public funeral and a gilt statue on the rostra. P. Servilius opposed a statue on the ground that there was no precedent for a statue to an ambassador who had not been killed while on an embassy. Cicero in the ninth Philippic argued, giving historical instances, that what was regarded by their ancestors was, not the manner of death, but whether death had been brought about by the embassy. And he showed that, having regard to the health of Sulpicius at the time he started, and the small expectation he had of ever returning, Sulpicius had been brought to death by the embassy no less than ambassadors who had in old times been slain. He said, moreover, that a statue would stand as a memorial to all time of the villainy of Antonius. He proceeded to utter an eulogy on his friend, and proposed a bronze pedestrian statue, which he said the simplicity of Sulpicius would have preferred, a public funeral, and the assignment of a place of burial for him and his posterity. These proposals were carried.

1 C. enumerates these, with the circumstances of their death, in ch. 2.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA NONA

1 I. VELLEMI di immortales sediment, patres conscripti, ut vivo potius Ser. Sulpicio gratiam ageremus
quam honores mortuus quaeremus. Nee vero
dubito, quin, si ille vir legationem renuntiare
potuisset, reditus eius et vobis gratia fecit et rei
publicae salutem futurus, non quo L. Philippo et L.
Pisone aut studium aut cura defuerit in tanto officio
tantoque munere, sed cum Ser. Sulpicius actate illos
anteclret, sapientia omnes, subito eruptae e causa
totam legationem orbam et dehilitatem reliquit.

2 Quodsi cuiquam in suis honores habitus est in morte
legato, in nullo iustior quam in Ser. Sulpicio
reperiretur. Ceteri, qui in legatione mortem obierunt,
ad incertum vitae periculum sine allo mortis metu
profecti sunt, Ser. Sulpicius cum aliqua pervenienti
ad M. Antonium aequo praebens, nullas revertendi.
Qui cum ita adfectus esset, ut, si ad gravem valetu-
dinem labor accensiisset, sibi ipsae dimiseret, non
reusavit, quo minus vel extremo spiritu, si quam
opem rei publicae ferre posset, experiretur. Itaque
non illum vis hiemis, non nives, non longitudo
itineris, non asperitas viarum, non morbus ingrave-

1 S. Sulpicius Rufus, one of the most celebrated orators
and jurists of antiquity. See the Intr. to this speech. Cic.
(ed Brut. 41) speaks of his profound knowledge of the Jus
Civile and Jus Naturale; of his clearness of expression and
of definition; and of his high moral character.
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I could wish the immortal Gods, Conscript Fathers, had allowed us now to be returning thanks to Servius Sulpicius¹ in life rather than devising honour for him in death. Nor do I doubt that, if it had been possible for that great man to report on the embassy, his return would have been welcome to you and beneficial to the State—not that Lucius Philippus and Lucius Piso failed in either zeal or diligence in so important a duty, so important a charge;² but, as Servius Sulpicius was superior to them in age, and to all men in wisdom, his sudden removal from the mission left the whole embassy destitute and weakened.

But if honour has been justly paid in death to any envoy, in no man's case will it prove more just than in that of Servius Sulpicius. Others who have died on an embassy have set out to confront the uncertain risks of life, but without any fear of death; Servius Sulpicius set out with some hope of reaching Marcus Antonius, with none of returning. Although he was in such a condition as to distrust his strength if exertion were added to ill health, he did not shrink from trying even with his latest breath what service he could render to the State. Accordingly neither the violence of winter, nor snow, nor length of journey, nor roughness of the way, nor aggrav-

¹ C. forgets what he had said about them in ch. 10 of the preceding speech.
scenar retardavit, cuncta iam ad congressum conloquiturumque eis perveniant, ad quern erat missum, in ipsa cura se meditatione obserundi sui munere exspectet et vita.

3 Ut igitur alta, sic hoc, C. Paena, praecellere, quaest et nos ad honorem domum Ser. Sulphicum cohortatam et ipsae multa copiose de illius laude divisi. Quibus a te dictis nihil praeter sententiam dicerem, nisi P. Serrillo, clarissimo viri, respondendum potarem, qui hunc honorem statuae nemini tribuendum consenti nisì el, qui ferro eae in legatione interfretur. Ego autem, patres conscripti, sic interpretor sensisse maiores nostros, ut causam mortis censuris, non genus esse quaerendum. Etenim, cui legato ipsa morti subject, eius monumentum extare voluerunt, ut in bello particulae obirent homines legationis munus audacius. Non igitur exempla malorum quaerenda, sed consilium est coram, a quo ipsa exempla nata sunt, explicandum.

4 II. Iara Tolusnius, rex Valentinus, quattuor legatos populi Romani Fidenis interemit, quorum statuae etenderunt usque ad eam memoriam in rostris. Justus honos; lic etiam maiores metri, qui ob rem publicam mortem obierant, pro brevi vita diuturnam memoriam reddiderunt. Cn. Octavi, clari viri et magni, qui primus in eam familiam, quaer

---

1 Fidenae, a Roman colony, had revolted to Tolusnius. The four ambassadors sent from Rome to quell the matter were put to death by the men of Fidenae "by command of Tolusnius": Livy 4.17. This was in 134 B.C.
2 Consul 165 B.C. He was sent in 162 B.C. to Antiochus Eupator, king of Syria, the grandson of Antiochus the Great, to enforce obedience by the king to a treaty made with the grandfather.
tion of disease, stayed him, and when he had got so far as to meet and have speech with the man to whom he was sent, in the very midst of his cares and thoughts for the performance of his charge he passed away.

As then in other instances, Caius Pansa, so in this you have acted nobly both in exhorting us to honour Servius Sulpicius, and in having said much and abundantly in his praise. To what you have said I would merely add my vote, did I not think I ought to reply to so illustrious a man as Publius Servilius, who has given his opinion that this honour of a statue should be conferred on no man that has not been slain by the sword on an embassy. But I, Conscript Fathers, interpret the feelings of our ancestors in the sense that they thought it was the cause of death, not its particular character, that should be examined. For when the actual embassy had brought death to any man, they wished that a monument to him should be raised, that in dangerous wars men might undertake the office of ambassador with greater boldness. We should not, therefore, search for precedents among our ancestors, but rather examine what was that policy of theirs to which the actual precedents owe their birth.

II. Lam Tolumnius, the king of the Veientines, put to death at Fidenae four ambassadors of the Roman people, whose statues stood down to the time of my recollection on the rostra. It was a deserved honour; for to those that died in the service of the State our ancestors, as a return for the shortness of life, gave an everlasting memorial. We see on the rostra the statue of Cnaeus Octavius, an illustrious and great man, who was the first to
postea viris fortissimis soruit, atulit consulatum,statuatam videmus in rostris. Nemo tum novitati invidebat, nemo virtutem non honorabat. At eum late legatio Octavi, in qua periculi suspicione non subjecit. Nam cum esse missis a senatu ad animas regum perspicendiis liberorumque populi maiorumque, ut nepotem rege Antiochi, eius, qui cum maioribus nostris bellum generat, classes habere, elephantes alere prohiberet, Laodicæi in gymnasio a quâdam
8 Leptine est interfectus. Reddita est eum a maioribus statua pro vita, quas multos per annos progeniem elius honestaret, nunc ad tantae familiæ memoriam sola restat.1 Atqui et lien est Tullio Cluvio et L. Roscelo et Sp. Antio et C. Fulcinclo, qui a Velentium rege caesi sunt, non sanguis, qui est profusus in morte, sed ipse mora ob rem publicam obita honori fort.

III. Itaque, patres conscripti, si Ser. Sulpicio casus mortem attulisset, dolorem equidem tanto rei publicae vulnere, mortem vero elius non monimentum, sed luctu publico esse ornandum putarem. Nunc autem quis dubitat, quin ei vitam a Tulerit ipse legatio? Secum enim ille mortem extulit, quam, ut nobiscum remansisset, sua cura, optimi fili side-
6 liamque consilis diligentia vitae potuisset. At ille eum videret, si vestrae auctoritati non paruisset, dissimilem se futurum sui, sin paruisset, munus aibi

1 Restaret (MSS). The correction is Ernesti's, followed by Halm and Kayser.
bring a consulship into a family that was afterwards rich in gallant men. No man then grudged the new man his honours; none failed to pay homage to his virtue. But the embassy of Octavius was one where lacked no suspicion of danger; for having been sent by the Senate to observe the feelings of the kings and free populations, and in particular to forbid the grandson of King Antiochus, the king who had waged war with our ancestors, to maintain a fleet and to rear elephants, he was slain at Laodicea in the gymnasium by a certain Leptines. A statue was granted him then by our ancestors in return for the loss of his life, to ennable his descendants for many years, and it remains now the sole record of so great a family. And yet in his case, and in those of Tullus Cluvius, and Lucius Roscius, and Spurius Anthius, and Calus Fulcinius, who were slain by the king of the Veientines, it was not that their death was accompanied by bloodshed, but the simple fact of death in the public service that brought them honour.

III. Therefore, Conscript Fathers, if some accident had caused the death of Servius Sulpicius, I should indeed grieve that the State had suffered so great a wound, but should hold that his death deserved the honour, not of a monument, but of public mourning. But as it is, who doubts that it was the embassy, and nothing else, that robbed him of life? For he took death out with him; and this, had he remained with us, he might have avoided by his own care, and by the attention of his excellent son and most faithful wife. But seeing as he did that, if he did not obey your commission, he would be unlike himself, but that, if he obeyed, the com-
pro re publica susceptam vitae finem fore, maluit in maximo rei publicae discrimine emori quam minus, quam potuisset, videre rei publicae profusione. Multa illi in urbis, iter qua faciebat, refectione se et curandis potentia fuit. Ad erat et hospitium invitatim liberalis pro dignitate annum viri et eorum hortatio, qui una erant missi, ad requiescendum et vitae suae consolendum. At ille properans, festinans, mandata vestra confecero copiensa in hac constantia morbo adversante perseveravit. Culos cum adventu maxime perturbationis esset Antonius, quod ea, quae subsum vestro demantirentur, auctoritate erant et sententia Ser. Sulpicii constituta, declaravit, quam oleam senatum, cum auctorum senatus extinctum lente atque insolenter tulit.

Non igitur magis Leptines Octavium nec Velentium rex eos, quos modo nominavi, quam Ser. Sulplicium occidit Antonius; in eum profecto mortem attulit, qui causam mortis fuit. Quodres etiam ad posteritatis memoriam pertinent arbitror extare, quod fuerit de hoc bello judicium senatus; eum enim statua ipsa testis bellum tam grave suisse, ut legati interitus honoris memoriam consecutus sit.

IV. Quodsi excusationem Ser. Sulpicii, patres conscripti, legationis obediente recordari volueritis, nulla dubitatio relinquetur, quin honore mortui, quam vivo iniuriam fecimus, sarciamus. Vos enim, patres conscripti (grave dictu est, sed dicendum
mission undertaken on behalf of the State would be fatal to his life, he chose at an important crisis of the State to die rather than to seem not to have assisted the State to the utmost of his power. In many cities on his journey he had the opportunity of recruiting and caring for his health. There were also liberal offers of hospitality, as befitting the dignity of an eminent man, and the solicitation of those sent with him that he should take rest and consult his health. But he, hurrying, hastening on in his desire to fulfil your commands, persevered, while thwarted by disease, in this steadfast purpose. On his arrival Antonius was much disturbed that the injunctions laid upon him by your command had been laid down at the instance and on the opinion of Servius Sulpicius, and he displayed his hatred of the Senate by insulent delight at the death of the adviser of the Senate.

Left alone, therefore, did not kill Octavius, nor the king of the Valentines those I have mentioned, more certainly than Antonius killed Servius Sulpicius; for assuredly the man that was the cause of death also inflicted it. Wherefore I think it also concerns the enlightenment of posterity that it should be clearly manifested what was the judgment of the Senate on this war; for the statue will itself be a witness that the war was so serious that the death of an envoy won a memorial of honour.

IV. But if you are willing to call to mind, Conscript Fathers, the excuse Servius Sulpicius made for declining the embassy no doubt will be left that we should repair by honour to the dead the injury we inflicted on the living. For you, Conscript Fathers,—it is a heavy charge to make, yet I must
tamen), vos, inquam, Ser. Sulpicium vita privatiss. 
Quem cum videretis re magis mortuorum quam oratione 
excussitatem, non vos quidem crudelis suflata (quid 
enim minus in hunc ordinem convenit?), sed, cum 
erserat, nihil esse, quod non illius auctoritate 
et sapientia efficax posset, vehementius excusationi 
atitutis atque eum, qui semper vestrum consensum 
gravissimum indicavit, de sententia detractis. Ut 
vero Panasae consulit accensit cohortatio gravior, 
quam aures Ser. Sulpici ferre didici essent, tum vero 
denique illum mere quod seduisti atque ita locutus est, 
ut auctoritate vestrae vitae esse se decreto ante-
ferre. Colus non virtutem admirati non nisi sumus 
adversari voluntati. Movebatur singulari pietate 
filios; non multum eius perturbationi mens dolor 
concedebeat; sed uterque vestrum ordere cogebatur 
magnitudini animi orationisque gravitati, cum quidem 
ille maxima laude et gratulatione omnium vestrum 
pollicitus est se, quod velletis, esse facturum neque 
eius sententiae periculum vitaturum, coluer ipse 
auctor suisset. Quem esse qui mandata vestra pro-
perantem mane postridie prosecuti somus; qui 
quidem ducendens mecum ita locutus est, ut eius 
oratio omen sati videretur.

V. Reddite igitur, patres conscripti, ei vitam, cui 
ademisti; vita enim mortuorum in memoria est 
posita vivorum. Perficite, ut ita, quem vos insci ad 
mortem misistis, immortalitatem habeat a vobis. 
Cui si statuam in rostris decreto vestro statueritis,
make it—you, I repeat, deprived Servius Sulpicius of life. When you saw him urging the excuse of illness rather by his looks than by his words, though you were not cruel—for what charge is less applicable to this body?—yet, in your expectation that there was nothing impossible of accomplishment by his authority and wisdom, you the more urgently withstood his excuses, and compelled the man who ever regarded your unanimous opinion as of the greatest weight to waive his decision. But when there was added an exhortation of the Consul Pansa, more impressive than Servius Sulpicius could listen to and resist, then at last he took me and his son aside, and used words which told us that he preferred to set your authority before his own life. We, in admiration of his virtue, did not venture to oppose his resolution. His son, a man of singular filial affection, was moved; and my sorrow did not fall short of his emotion: but each of us was forced to yield to his greatness of mind and to his impressive words, when amidst the fullest praises and congratulations of all of you, he promised to perform your wishes, and not to shun the danger attaching to the proposal of which he had been the author. On the next morning we escorted him on his departure as he hastened to fulfil your commands; and when he parted from us he spoke to me in words that seemed ominous of his fate.

V. Restore to him, therefore, Conscript Fathers, the life you have taken away; for the life of the dead is set in the memory of the living. Ensure that the man whom ignorantly you sent to his death shall win immortality at your hands. If by your decree you erect his statue on the rostra, no forgetfulness
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nulla eius legationem posterioris obscurabit oblivio. Nam reliqua Ser. Sulpici vita multis erit praestansque monumentis ad omnem memoriam commendata. Semper illius gravitas, constantia, fides, praestantem in re publica tanta curam atque prudentiam omnium mortuorum fama celebrabat. Nec vero debitur admirabilis quaedam et incredibilia ac paene divina eius in legibus interpretanda, acquisitata explicanda scientia. Omnes ex omnium actatu, qui in haec civitate intellegentiam iuris habuerunt, si unum in locum conuerant, eum Ser. Sulpicio non sint comparandi. Nec enim ille magis iuris consultus quam iustitiae sult; ita ea, quae proficisciabantur a legibus et ab iure civili, semper ad facilitatem acquisitatemque referebat necque instituiere litium actiones malebat quam controversias tollere. Ergo hoc statua monimentum non eget, habet alia malora. Hac enim statua mortis honestae testis erit, illa memoria vitae gloriosae, ut hoc magis monimentum grati senatus quam clari viri futurum sit.

12 Multum etiam valuisse ad patris honorem pietas filii videbitur; quiquam quamquam adfectus luctu non adest, tamen se animati esse debet, ut si ille aderet. Est autem ita adfectus, ut nemo unquam unici filii mortem magis doluerit, quam ille maceret patris. Et quidem etiam ad famam Ser. Sulpici
of posterity will cloud the memory of his embassy. For in all other respects the life of Servius Sulpicius will have been commended to the recollection of all men by many splendid memorials. Ever will the report of all living men enoble his dignity, stead-fastness, and honour, and his pre-eminent care and prudence in the safeguarding of the State. Nor will there be unrecorded an admirable and marvelous and almost god-like knowledge in the interpretation of the laws, and the development of the principles of equity. All men of every age who in this community have understood jurisprudence, were they brought into one place, would not be comparable with Servius Sulpicius. For he was no greater as a master of jurisprudence than of justice; and thus he always referred provisions derived from statutes and from the civil law to a standard of lenient interpretation and equity; nor did he seek to set actions in feet rather than to do away with controversy. Therefore he requires not this memorial of a statue: he has other greater ones. For this statue will be a witness to his honourable death, those will recall his glorious life; so that this monument will rather be one to the gratitude of the Senate than to the celebrity of the man.

It will appear, too, that in honouring the father we have been much influenced by the affectionate devotion of the son, for although, broken down by grief, he is not present, you ought to be in the same mind as if he were present. But he is so overcome that no one ever felt more grief for an only son's death than he shows for a father's. And indeed it is also a matter, I think, that concerns the reputation of the son of Servius Sulpicius that
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

filli arbitror partinere, ut videatur honorem debitum patri praestituere. Quamquam nullum monumentum clarius Ser. Sulpiicius relinquere potuit quam effigiem morum suorum, virtutis, constantiae, pietatis, ingenii filium, colus lucet aut hoc honore vestro aut nullo salacio levari potest.

13 VI. Mihi autem recordando Ser. Sulpiicius multos in nostra familiaritate acceperamus gratius illi videatur, si qui est sensus in morre, sena est statua futura, et ea pedestris, quam inuova equestre, quibus L. Sullae primum statuita est; minime enim Servius maiorum continentiam diligebat, hanc neculi insolentiam vituperabat. Ut igitur, si ipsum consulam, quid velit, sic pedestrem ex aere statua tamquam ex elus auctoritate et voluntate decerno; quae quidem magnum civium dolorem et desiderium honore

14 monimenti minuet et leniet. Atque hanc mean sententiam, patres conscripti, P. Servili sententia comprobari necesse est, qui sepulchrum publice decernendum Ser. Sulpielo censuit, statuam non censuit. Nam, si mori legati sine caede atque ferro nullum honorem desiderat, cur decernit honorem sepulturae, qui maxima haberi potest mortuo? Sin id tribuit Ser. Sulpielo, quod non est datum Cn. Octavio, cur, quod illi datum est, huic dandum esse non censet? Maiores quidem nostri statuae multis decreverunt, sepulchra paucis. Sed statuae intereunt temperrate, vi, vetustate, sepulchrorum

1 See n. 2, p. 402.
he should be seen to have secured for his father his due honour. And yet no brighter monument could Servius Sulpicius have left than the likeness of his own character, his virtues, steadfastness, affection, and genius—than that son, whose grief can be alleviated by this honour as by no consolation besides.

VI. To me, as I recall the many conversations I had with Servius Sulpicius in the course of our friendship, it seems that a bronze statue, and one on foot, will, if there be any consciousness in death, be more pleasing to him than a gilt and equestrian one, such as was first set up for Lucius Sulla; for Servius had a wonderful liking for the moderation of our ancestors and censured the indulgence of the present age. As if, therefore, I were consulting him as to his wish, I propose, following as it were his authority and wishes, a bronze statue on foot, which indeed, as being a memorial of honour, will lessen and assuage the great grief and regret of all citizens. And this proposal of mine, Conscript Fathers, is necessarily endorsed by the proposal of Publius Servilius, whose opinion has been that a public funeral should be decreed to Servius Sulpicius, but not a statue. For if the death of an ambassador without bloodshed and violence call for no honour, why does he propose the honour of a public funeral, the greatest honour that can be paid to a dead man? But if he grant to Servius Sulpicius what was not given to Cnaeus Octavius,1 why does he disagree that what was given to him should also be given to Sulpicius? Our ancestors indeed decreed statues to many, public funerals to few. But statues perish by weather, violence, and age; of sepulchres the
autem sanctitas in ipso solo est, quod nulla vi moveri neque deleri potest, atque ut cetera extinctur, sive sepulchra sancta hane retinuere.

18 Augurator igitur ista honore etiam la vir, cui nullus hominibus tribui sum debitis potest; gratia simus in eius morte decurando, cui nullam iam aliam gratiam referre possumus. Notetern etiam M. Antoni ne-
farium bellum gerentia acelata audacia; his enim honoribus habetis Ser. Sulpicio repellitaeque legationis ab Antonio manebit testificatio sempererna.

VII. Quae ob res ista constat:

"Cum Ser. Sulpicio Q. f. Lemonia Rursus difficil- limo rei publicae tempore gravi periculosissime morbo adfectus auctoritatem senatus, salutem rei publicae vitae suae praeposuerit contraque vim gravitatemque morbi contenderit, ut in castra M. Antonii, quo senatus cum reiverat, perveniret, siveque cum tam prope castra venisset, vi morbi oppressus vitam amiserit maximo rei publicae tempore, cluseque mors consentanea vitae fuerit sanctissime honestissimeque actae, in qua saepe magno usui rei publicae Ser. Sulpicio et privatus et in magistratibus fuerit: cum talis vir ob rem publicam in legatione mortem obiurit,

1 As having been consecrated by rites and ceremonies Cic. says (De Leg. 2. 22): "Neque tamen eorum ante sepulchrorum est quam fata facta, et corpus incernenum est." Until these rites were performed a corpse was merely sinus, not sepulcrum. Those rites expressed a belief (cf. Cic. Frusc. 1. 12) that death was not annihilation, but "as it were a migration of life, which remained in the earth."
sanctity is in the very soil, which cannot be moved or obliterated by violence; and so, while other things come to an end, sepulchres become more sanctified by age.

Therefore let him also, to whom no tribute can be paid that is undeserved, be dignified by this proposed honour; let us show our gratitude in honouring the death of the man to whom we can now pay no other tribute of gratitude. Let there be also branded with shame the accursed sodality of Marcus Antonius, now waging a wicked war; for if these honours are conferred on Servius Sulpicius, the record of the embassy that has been repudiated and rejected by Antonius will remain everlasting.

VII. For these reasons I propose as follows:

"Whereas Servius Sulpicius Rufus, the son of Quintus, of the Lemonian tribe, in a most difficult crisis of the State, although suffering from a serious and dangerous malady, preferred the authority of the Senate and the safety of the State to his own life, and struggled with the violence and severity of his malady in order to reach the camp of Marcus Antonius whither the Senate had sent him, and when he had very nearly reached the camp, lost his life overcome by the violence of his malady at a most serious crisis of the State, and his death has been in accordance with a life passed in the greatest purity and honour, in which Servius Sulpicius was, both in a private station and in office, often of great service to the State; and whereas so good a man met with death while ambassador in the service of the State; it is the pleasure of the Senate that, by the vote

1 This statue was still standing in the time of Pompeolus the jurist (39 B.C. Hadrian, second century A.D.).
2 The rostra was a raised platform facing the Forum at the foot of the Capitoline hill, from which speeches to the people used to be made. This platform was decorated with the ships’ prows (hence the name) captured from Antium in the Latin War of 340-338 B.C.
of their body, a bronze statue on foot be erected to Servius Sulpicius on the rostra, and that round that statue there be a space of five feet on all sides reserved for his children and descendants to view the games and gladiatorial shows, because he has met his death in the service of the State, and that the reason thereof be inscribed upon the pedestal; and that Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, the consuls, one or both, do, if it seem good to them, order the city quaeestors to let out the construction of the pedestal and statue, and their erection on the rostra, and do see that the contract-price be appropriated and paid to the contractor. And whereas the Senate has ere now shown its authority in the public funerals of, and distinction conferred on, brave men, it is the Senate's pleasure that Sulpicius on the day of his funeral be carried out with the most ample ceremony. And whereas Servius Sulpicius Rufus, the son of Quintus, of the Lemorian tribe, has deserved so well of the State that he ought to be honoured with these distinctions, the Senate decrees, and considers it in the interests of the State, that the curule aediles suspend their edict applying to funerals as regards the funeral of Servius Sulpicius Rufus, the son of Quintus, of the Lemorian tribe; and that Caius Pansa, the consul, assign for the burial a space of thirty feet in all directions in the Campus Esquillinus, or in such place as seems good to him, to receive the body of Servius Sulpicius; and that this burial-place be also for his children and descendants with the soundest title conferred by the State for a burial-place.”

* Regulating the expenses.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC X

At the date of the tenth Philippic the position with regard to the provinces of Cisalpine Gaul, Macedonia, and Syria was complicated. These provinces had been respectively assigned by J. Caesar for the year 43 to D. Brutus, M. Brutus, and C. Cassius, and his deposition had been ratified by the Senate on March 18; but it was afterwards repeatedly changed, whether by the Senate or by the people in their tribes. The legal title was further confused by the senatorial decree on December 20, 44 B.C., whereby the Senate annulled, or attempted to annul, previous appointments, and (with regard to Macedonia) by the fact that its assignment to C. Antonius (which C. repudiates: Phil. 10. 5), being made after nightfall, was actually illegal. Moreover Cicero, for the purposes of his argument, acknowledges (Phil. 11. 12) that Brutus had no legal right to Macedonia, nor Cassius to Syria. It is, however, sufficient to say here that, whatever may have been the strict rights at the date of the present speech, in three of the provinces there were rival claimants: in Cisalpine Gaul D. Brutus and M. Antonius, in Macedonia M. Brutus and C. Antonius, and in Syria C. Cassius and L. Dolabella.

Some time, probably about the beginning of March, M. Brutus had sent to the Senate a dispatch in which he informed them of the state of affairs in Macedonia and Greece. "There the former proconsul, Q. Hortensius, had acknowledged the
authority of M. Brutus as his successor; Antonius' brother Caesar was shut up in Apollonia, and the place was closely invested. Legion after legion declared against him, and one of them went over to Cicero's son, young Marcus, who was serving with Brutus. " Forsyth's Cæ. p. 403. When this dispatch reached Rome the Council Pansa immediately summoned the Senate. The question be propounded to them was whether Brutus should be formally given the command in the provinces which he in fact held by the sword. Pansa in his speech highly praised the action of Brutus, but, in his usual fashion, called upon Calenus to express his opinion first, and Calenus advised that Brutus should be deprived of his command. Cicero followed with the tenth Philippic.

After praising Pansa for his speech, he asks Calenus why he was perpetually declaring war against the Brutuses, and twits him for never being able to secure a supporter. He proceeded to praise the character of M. Brutus, and said that, if it had not been for his opposition to C. Antonius, they would have lost Macedonia and Greece, countries which would be either a retreat for M. Antonius, or a starting-ground for an invasion of Italy; that C. Antonius' march was one of plunder and devastation, whereas Brutus brought with him security; that the legions had seen this; and that it was a vain fear that the veterans would be offended. If nothing could be done for fear of offending the veterans, then it was high time to choose death instead of slavery. That M. Brutus with his army was a bulwark against the two Antoniusae. Accordingly the Senate ought to confirm by a public decree what Brutus was doing by his private counsel.
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He therefore moved that M. Brutus should be commended; that he should retain his command, and be ordered to protect Macedonia, Illyricum, and Greece, with authority to levy public moneys and to make requisitions; and that Hortensius should remain proconsul of Macedonia until his successor was appointed by the Senate. These proposals were carried.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA DECIMA

I. Maximam tibi, Pansa, gratias omnes et habere et
agere debemus, qui, cum hodierno die senatum te
habitterum non arbitraremur, ut M. Bruti, praestan-
tissimi civis, litteras accepti, ne minimum quidem
moram interposuisti, quin quam primum, maximo
gaudio et gratulatione frueremur. Cum factum
tuum gratum omnibus debet esse, tum vero oratio,
qua recitatis litteras usus es; declarasti enim verum
case id, quod esse semper sensi, nemoem alterius,
qui suse consideret, virtuti invidere. Itaque mihi,
qui plurimis officiis cum cum Bruto et maxima famili-
aritye coniunctus, minus multa de illo dicenda sunt:
quae enim ipse mihi partis sumpsaram, eas praecept
oratio tua. Sed mihi, patres concripti, necessitatem
attulit paulo plura dicendi sententia eius, qui rogatus
est ante me; a quo itaque dissentio, ut iam verear
ne, id quod fieri minime debet, minuere amicitiam
nostram videatur perpetua dissensio.

3 Quae est enim ista tua ratio, Calene, quae mens,
ut numquam post Kalendas Ianuarias idem senseris,
quod is, qui te sententiam primum rogat, numquam
tam frequens senatus fuerit, ut unus aliquis senten-

1 Q. Fufius Calenus, the father-in-law of the Consul
Pansa. For this reason perhaps he was called upon first,
the choice being in the discretion of the consul. The usual
course was to call upon one of the consuls elect.
2 The Consul Pansa.
THE TENTH PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

We ought, Pansa, to feel and to express the greatest gratitude to you; for, although we did not think you would hold a meeting of the Senate to-day, yet, since you received the letter of that most distinguished citizen, Marcus Brutus, you have not allowed even a moment’s delay to prevent our enjoyment at the earliest opportunity of so great a cause of delight and congratulation. This action of yours should be welcome to all, and especially the speech you made when you had read the letter; for you showed it to be true, as I have always felt, that no man grudges another’s merit who is conscious of his own. Accordingly I, whose association with Brutus springs from very many kindly offices and the closest friendship, need not say much of him; for the part I had assumed for myself your speech has anticipated. But I am compelled, Conscript Fathers, by the opinion of the Senator¹ who was called on before me to say somewhat more; I dissent so often from him that I am already apprehensive that—though nothing of the kind ought to result—my continual dissent may diminish our friendship.

For on what principle, Calenus, with what purpose is it that never since the Kalends of January have you expressed an opinion in agreement with him² who calls upon you first? that the Senate has never been so full that a single Senator

¹ Senator
² Senator
tiam tuam secutus sit? Cur semper tui dissimiles defendis, cur, cum te et vita et fortuna tua ad olim, ad dignitatem invitet, ea probas, ea decernis, ea sentias, quae sint inimica et odio communis et dignitati tuae?

II. Nam ut superiora omittam, hoc certe, quod mihi maximum admirationem movet, non tacebo. Quod est tibi cum Brutus bellum? cur etsi, quos omnes puene venerari debemus, solus oppugnas? Alterum circumcederit non moleste fere, alterum tua sententia spoliis tuis copia, quae ipse suo labore et periculo ad rei publicae, non ad sumum praecidium per se nullo adiuvante concepit. Qui e tante tus sensus, quae cogitationes, Brutus ut non probes, Antonius probes; quos omnes carissimos habemus, tu oderis, quos acerbissime ceteri odoreunt, tu constantissime diligis? Amplissimae tibi fortunae sunt, summa honoris gradus, filius, ut et audito et spero, natura ad laudem, cui cum rei publicae causa faveo, tum etiam tua. Quaero igitur, cum Brutus similis male an Antoni, ac permitto, ut de tribus Antonii eligas, quem velis. "Di meliora!" inquiies. Cur igitur non illis faves, eos laudas, quorum similis tuum filium esse vis? simul enim et rei publicae consule et propones illi exempla ad imitandum.

Hoc vero, Q. Fuih, cupio sine offensione nostrae

1 The Brutuses mentioned are respectively Dec. and M. Brutus.
supported your opinion? Why are you always defending men unlike yourself? why, when your life and fortune invite you to the enjoyment of ease and dignity, do you approve, propose, and sympathise with measures inimical to general tranquillity and to your own dignity?

For—to say nothing of former matters—this one thing at least, which causes me the greatest wonder, I will not pass over. What war is this you wage against the Brutuses? why do you alone attack those whom we all ought almost to revere? That one of them is being besieged causes you no trouble; the other, you are by your proposal robbing of those forces which he of his own motion and at his own risk, and with no assistance, has got together for the protection of the State, not for his own. What is your feeling, what your idea, that you think ill of the Brutuses, well of the Antonii? that those whom we all hold most dear you hate? and those whom the rest hate most bitterly you must consistently love? You have a most ample fortune, the highest rank of honour, a son who—as I hear and hope—is born to win eminence, and whom I wish well for the sake of the State, and especially for yours. I ask then, would you prefer him to be like Brutus or like an Antonius? and I allow you to choose which of the three Antonii you wish. "Heaven forbid!" you will say. Why then do you not support, not eulogise those whom you wish your son to resemble? for you will then at the same time consult the interest of the State and set before him examples for imitation.

But there is one point, Quintus Fufius, on which, without injury to our friendship, but as a Senator
amicitia eis tecum ut a te dissentientia senatur quæri.
Ita enim dixisti, et quidem de scripto (cum te inopia
derbi lapsum patam ini mi tuam in dicendo facultatem nonsem). litterae Bruti recte et ordine
scriptas videri. Quid est alud liberarium Bruti
laudare, non Bratum? Usum in re publica, Calente,
magnum tam habere et debere et potes. Quando ita
decerni visisti, aut quo senatori consulto huius generis
(sunt enim innumerabilia), bene scriptas litteras
decretum a senatu? Quod verbum tibi non exedit,
ut saepè fit, fortasse; scriptum, meditatum, cogitatum
attulisti.

III. Hanc tibi commutandum plerique in rebus
bonis obtectandæ a qui det avertit, quid tibi, quod
sibi quiunque velit, non relinquatur? Quam ob rem
collige te placque animam tuam aliquando et
mitiga, audi virum bonum, quibus multa utris, loquere
cum sapientissimo homine genero tuo secpus quam
ipse tecum; tam denique amplissimi honoris nomen
optimebas. An vero hoc pro nihil potas, in quo
quidem pro amicitia tuam vicem dolere volo, efferri
hoc foras et ad populi Romani aures pervenire, et,
qui primus sententiam ducerit, neminem ad sensum?
Quod etiam hodie futurum arbitror.

Legiones abducas a Bruto. Quas? nempe eas,
quas ille a C. Antoni scelere avertit et ad rem
publicam sua auctoritate traduxit. Rursus igitur vis

---

1 The words in brackets are found in some MSS. but their
addition somewhat confuses the argument.

1 A very forced criticism. "Recte et ordine" means
"rightly and properly"; cf. the last ch. (recte et ordine
formes). Cal. referred no doubt only to the tone of the letter.
disagreeing with you, I wish to expostulate with you. You said, and that from a written draft—
close I should imagine you had made a slip for want of a word [did I not know your readiness of
speech]—you said the letter of Brutus seemed written "well and regularly."1 What is this but the
praise of Brutus' secretary, not of Brutus? You ought to have by now, Calenus—as you well may
—great experience in State affairs. When have you seen such a decree? or in what Senatorial
resolution of this kind—they have been innumerable—a decree by the Senate that letters have been
well written? The phrase did not escape you, as often happens, by accident; you brought it in
writing, thought out and pondered.

III. If someone would purge you of this habit
of carping at good men on most occasions, will you
not have every quality left which any man might
desire for himself? Wherefore pull yourself to-
gerther, and at length pacify and compose your
mind; listen to good men, of whom you associate
with many; converse with that wisest of men, your
son-in-law, oftener than with yourself—then at
length will you win a name of the fullest distinction.
Do you really think it nothing—here indeed,
having regard to our friendship, I often grieve on
your account—that it should be wasted abroad, and
reach the ears of the Roman people, that the
Senator who first gave his vote found no supporter?
I think this will also be the case to-day.

You wish to withdraw the legions from Brutus.
What legions? those, of course, which he saved
from aiding the crimes of Antonius, and on his
own authority transferred to the State. You
nudatum illum atque solum a re publica relegatum videri. Vos autem, patres conscripti, si M. Brutum
7 deservitis et prodideritis, quem tandem dixitum
umquam ornabitur, cui favilhitis? nisi sorte coe, qui
diadema imposuerint, conservando, coe, qui regul
nomen sustulerint, deditos potatus. Ac de hac
quidem divina atque immortali laude Bruti alebo,
quae gratissima memoria omnium civilium inclusa
nondum publica auctoritate testata est. Tantamine
patientiam, di boni, tantam moderationem, tantam in
inuria tranquillitatem et modestiam! qui cum
praeor urbis esset, urbe caruit, ius non dixit, cum
omne ipsi rei publicae recuperavisset, cunctum
constiiano honorum omnium, qui admirabili ad eum
sleri sollebat, praecordioque Italicae cunctae sceptus
possit esse, apsens ludicio honorum defensus esse
maluit quam praesens manu; qui ne Apollinaris
quidem ludo pro sua populique Romani dignitate
apparatus praesens fecit, ne quam viam patersaceret
sceletat florum hominum audaciae.

IV. Quamquam qui umquam aut ludi aut dies
8 lactiores sucerunt, quam cum in singulis veribus
populus Romanus maximo clamore et plau au Bruti
memoriam prosequebatur? Corpus aberat liberatoris,
libertatis memoria aderat; in qua Bruti imago cern

1 Both M. Brutus and Cascaus had been compelled, in
peril of their lives, to leave Rome finally, probably in April
46; cf. Phil. II. 13 (quae tu expulsos praecipios et relegatus).
2 Antonius.
3 Caesar's assassination.
4 From the Terens of Accius; cf. Phil. I. 15.
wish then that a second time he should appear a defenceless and solitary exile from the State. But you, Conserscript Fathers—if you abandon and betray Marcus Brutus, what citizen, I ask, will you ever distinguish? whom will you countenance? unless perhaps you think that those who set the diadem on Caesar's head should be upheld, but those who abolished the title of king should be abandoned. And here of the god-like and immortal exploit of Brutus I will say nothing; it is enshrined in the grateful remembrance of all, though not yet attested by public authority. Good Heavens! what patience he showed, what moderation, what calmness and modesty in the face of wrong! Though he was urban praetor he left the city; he held no courts, though he had recovered for the State all law; and though he might have been surrounded day by day by a conourse of all good men—and a wonderful throng usually followed him—and by the bodyguard of the whole of Italy, he chose rather to be defended by the opinion of good men in his absence than by their swords in his presence. He did not even celebrate in person the Apollinarian games, which had been planned in a style befitting his own dignity and that of the Roman people, lest he should open a way to the audacious attempts of the most atrocious criminals.

IV. Yet what games or festivals were ever more joyous than when, in answer to individual verses, the Roman people with the loudest shouts and applause greeted the memory of Brutus? The person of the liberator was absent, of the liberty the memory was there; and therein the very
videbatur. At hunc ipsum ludorum diebus videbam
in insula clarissimi adolescentiae, Luculli, propinqu
sit, nihil nisi de pace et concordia civium cogitabantem.
Rendem vidi postea Veliae cedentem Italia, ne qua
orcretur bellii civilis causa propter e. O spectaculum
illud non modo hominibus, sed mulis ipsa et
literibus luctuosum, sedere o patriis servitorem elius,
manere in patria perditorum. Quo classis paeonia
post diebus consecutvabatur, ut ne puderet, patres
constituerint, in eam urbem redire, ex qua illi abierent.
Sed qua consilio redierim, initio audierat, post eas
eexperti. Expectatum igitur tempus a Bruto est;
nam, quanlib vos omnes pati viderit, unus est ipse
incredibili patientia; postea quum vos ad libertatem
sequec vertere libertati paravit.

At cui posti quantaeque restultit? Si enim C.
Antonius, quod animo intendaret, pericere potuisset
(potuisset autem, nisi eius acerbi virtus M. Bruti
obstiterit), Macedoniam, Illyricum, Graeciam per-
didissemus; esset vel receptaculum pulso Antonio
vel agger oppugnandae Italicae Graecie; quae quidem
nunc M. Bruti imperio, auctoritate, copiis non
instructa solum, sed etiam ornata tendit dexteram
Italicae suumque ei praesidium polliceretur; quod qui
ab illo abducit exercitum, et respectum pulcherri-

---

1 Nasus, between Puteoli and Neapolis; Cio. Epp. ad Att. 16. 1-4.
2 In the first Philippae.
3 He had, about the end of Nov. 41 a.C., left Rome to
take up the government of Macedonia, which had been
allotted to him in the "religiosa sortitio" of Nov. 28: cf.
Phil. iii. 10. 24. The title to this, and other provinces, was
complicated. See Intr. to this speech.
image of Brutus seemed to be visible. But during those very days of the games I saw him on the island of that most noble young man, Lucullus, his neighbour, thinking of nothing but of peace and of the concord of his fellow-citizens. I saw him also afterwards at Veia when he was departing from Italy that no occasion for civil war should arise on his account. Oh, what a sight was that, mournful, not for men merely, but for the very waves and shores! that from his country her saviour should be departing, that in his country her destroyers should remain! The fleet of Cassius followed a few days after, so that I was ashamed, Conscript Fathers, to return to that city whence they were departing. But my purpose in returning you have heard at the beginning, and have afterwards learnt by experience. Brutus, therefore, has bided his time; for so long as he saw you put up with everything he maintained a marvellous patience; after he saw you alert to win your liberty, he has made ready a safeguard for your liberty.

And what a monstrous pest he withstood! For if Caius Antonius could have carried out his intention—and he might have done so had not the courage of Marcus Brutus opposed his crime—we should have lost Macedonia, Illyricum, and Greece; Greece would have been either a refuge for Antonius if defeated, or a rampart from which to attack Italy; but now in fact, being, by the military command, the authority, and the forces of Marcus Brutus, not merely ready, but even fully furnished for war, she stretches out her hand to Italy, and promises her protection; and he who withdraws from Brutus his
Eodem conio habe quem primam Antoniam audire, ut intellegat non D. Brutum, quem vallo circumsecedent, sed se ipsum ob subsidi.

V. Tria terrae oppida tuto in orbe terrarum, habet inuitos: sam Galliam, cum etiam, quibus confidebat, alienantisos, Transpadanos; Italia omnis infra est; externe nationes a prima ora Graeciae usque ad Aegyptum optimorum et fortissimorum circum imperii et praesidii teneantur. Est eis spectum in C. Antonio, qui deorum fratrum adatibus medios interiectus vitibus ut uxor certat. Is tamquam extruderetur a secatu in Macedonianum et non contra prohibetur praecepsi, ut Caesar. Quae temptata,

di immortales, quae titam, quae vestita, quae petis Graeciae flumin, non incredibilem nec divinam virtutu surrende hominis conatum alique audaciae compressisset! quae celeritatis illa Bruti, quae cura, quae virtus! Etsi ne C. quidem Antoni celeritatem contemnenda est, quem nil in via cadunque hereditates retardassent, voluisse cum, non iter fecesse diverso. Allos ad negotium publicum ire cum sequibus, vix solemus extrudere, hunc retinentes extrahamus. At quid eis cum Apollo, quid cum Dyrrachio, quid cum Illyrico, quid cum P. Vatini imperatoris exercitu?

1 Bononia, Regea Lepidi (Reggio), et Parma: Cis. Epp. ad Fam. 12. 5
2 The allotment of Macedonian on Nov. 23 (Phil. iii. 10) to C. Ant. having been annulled by the decree concerning provinces on Dec. 20 (ibid. 15).
3 Which he would, thus robbing those legally entitled
4 C. goes on to argue that, even if C. Antonius had a claim to Macedonia, yet he had none to the other provinces, or to the legions of Vatinius, the proconsul in Illyricum. And if
army robs the State of a most favourable refuge and of the strongest bulwark. As for myself, I wish Antonius to hear of this as soon as possible, so as to understand that it is not Decimus Brutus he is surrounding with his palisade, but that he himself is being besieged.

V. He holds just three towns in the whole world; he has Gaul bitterly hostile, and those too on whom he trusted much alienated, the Transpadanes; all Italy is unfriendly; foreign nations, from the nearest shores of Greece as far as Egypt, are held by garrisons in the command of the most loyal and bravest citizens. His single hope was in Caius Antonius, who, coming in age between his two brothers, was in vice the rival of them both; and Caius ran off so quickly that he might have been thrust by the Senate into Macedonia and not, on the contrary, forbidden to set out. Heavens! what a storm, what a blaze, what a devastation, what a plague would there have been in Greece if incredible and god-like valour had not crushed the madman's audacious enterprise! How quick Brutus was then! how resourceful! how valiant! However, even in Caius Antonius quickness is not to be despised: had not some lapsed inheritances delayed him on the way, you would have said he flew rather than marched. When we wish other men to proceed on some public business we as a rule thrust them out with difficulty: this man we thrust out by trying to keep him back. But what had he to do with Apollonia? with Dyrrachium? with Illyricum? with the army of the general Publius Vatinius? He suc-

M. Brutus had none either, yet he had a moral claim, as he was supporting the State.
Succedebat, ut ipse dicerat, Hortensio. Certi fines Macedoniacae, certa condicio, certus, si modo erat ullus, exercitus; com Illyrico vero et com Vatini legionibus quid erat Antonius? "At ne Bruto quidem". 12 Id enim fortasse quisquam improbus dicerit. Omnes legiones, omnes cohortes, quae ubique sunt, reliqui publicae sunt; nec enim esse legiones, quae M. Antonium reliquerunt, Antoni potius quam reli publicae futurae dicantur. Omne enim et exercitus et imperium amittit hae, qui eo imperio et exercitu rem publicam oppugnat.

VI. Quodsi ipsa res publica iudicaret, aut si omnes decretis eius statueretur, Antonione an Bruto legiones populi Romani adiudicaret? Alter adversariat subito ad direptionem pestemque sociorum, ut, quacumque iret, omnia vestaret, diriparet, asserret, exercitu populi Romani contra ipsum populum Romanum uteretur; alter eam legem sibi statuerat, ut, quocumque venisset, lux venisse quoddam et specie salutis videretur. Denique alter ad evertendum rem publicam praevidenda quaquebat, alter ad conservandum. Nee vero nos hoc magis videbamus quam ipsi militae, a quibus tanta in iudicando prudentia non erat postulanda.

13 Cum VII cohortibus esse Apolloniae scribit Antonium. Qui iam aut captus est (quod di duint !) aut certe homo verecundus in Macedoniam non accedit, ne contra senatum consultum fecisset videatur. Di-
ceeded, as he himself asserted, Hortensius. There are fixed boundaries to Macedonia, fixed conditions of tenure, a fixed army, if it had any; but with Illyricum and with the legions of Vatinius what had Antonius to do? "Or Brutus either," for that some unfriendly person will perhaps say. All the legions, all the forces anywhere belong to the State; for not even those legions that deserted Marcus Antonius can be said to have belonged to Antonius rather than to the State. For all right to an army and to military command is lost by the man who uses that command and that army to attack the State.

VI. But should the State itself pass judgment, or if right were wholly determined by its decrees, is it to Antonius or to Brutus it would assign the legions of the Roman people? The one had suddenly taken flight to plunder and destroy the allies, so that, wherever he went, he devastated, plundered, and robbed everything, and employed an army of the Roman people against the Roman people itself; the other had laid down this law for himself that, wherever he came, light, as it were, and hope of salvation should seem to have come with him. In short, the one looked for supports to overturn the State, the other to preserve it. Nor indeed was this plainer to us than to the soldiers themselves, from whom no such clearness of judgment was to be looked for.

He writes that Antonius is at Apollonia with seven legions. He is either already a prisoner—which Heaven grant!—or at least, being a modest man, he does not venture to enter Macedonia, so as to avoid the appearance of acting against the Senate's decree.
lectus habitus in Macedonia est summo Q. Hortenii studio et industria, cuius animum egregium dignum, que ipso et maloribus eius ex Brutis litteris perspicere potuisset. Legio, quam L. Piso ducibat, legatus Antoni, Ciceroi se filio meo tradidit. Equitatus, qui in Syriam ducibatur bipartito, alter cum quae- torem, a quo ducibatur, reliquit in Thessaliam seseque ad Brutum contulit, alterum in Macedonia Cn. Domitius adulescens summa virtute, gravitate, constantia a legato Syriaco abdavit. P. autem Vatinius, qui et ante inure laedatus a volvis et hoc tempore merito laudavilus est, aperuit Dyrrachii portas Bruto et exercitu tradidit.

Tenet igitur rei publicae Macedoniam, tenet Illyri cum, tuctur Graeciam; nostrae sunt legiones, nostra levis armatura, nostrer equitatus, maximeque nosci est Brutus semperque nosier cum sua excellentissima virtute rei publicae natus, tum sato quodam paterni maternique generis et nominis.

VII. Ab hoc igitur viro quisquam bellum timet, qui, antequam nos id coacti suscepimus, in pace facere quam in bello vigere maluit? Quamquam ille quidem numquam facuit, neque hoc cadere verbum in tantam virtutis praestantiam potest. Erat enim in desiderio civitatis, in ore, in sermone omnium; tantum autem aberat a bello, ut, cum cupiditate libertatis Italia arderet, defuerit civium studiiis potius quam eos in armorum discrimen
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A levy has been held in Macedonia through the consummate zeal and assiduity of Quintus Hortensius, a man whose extraordinary spirit, worthy of himself and of his ancestors, you have been enabled to gauge from the letter of Brutus. The legion which Caius Piso, the legate of Antonius, was commanding has transferred itself to my son Cicero. Of the cavalry, which was being marched into Syria in two divisions, one division has left its commander, the quaestor, in Thessaly, and has joined Brutus; the other in Macedonia Cnaeus Domitius, a young man of the highest valour, resolution, and steadiness, has withdrawn from the legate of Syria. And Publius Vatinius, who has been before rightly commended by you, and is at this time rightly worthy of commendation, has opened to Brutus the gates of Dyracæum and handed over his army.

The State therefore is in possession of Macedonia, of Illyricum, and is guarding Greece; ours are the legions, ours the light-armed troops, ours the cavalry; and above all Brutus is and always will be ours, born as he is to serve the State, not only by his pre-eminent virtue but by some design of fate attaching to his father's and to his mother's race and name.

VII. Is it from this man then that anyone fears war, a man who, before we were forced to take up war, preferred obscurity in peace to success in war? Not that indeed he was ever obscure; such a phrase cannot attach to such eminence of virtue. For the State planned for him; he was on every lip, and the theme of all men's talk; but he was so averse from war that, although Italy was afire with longing for liberty, he failed to second the zeal of his fellow-citizens rather than bring them into the risk of
adduceret. Itaque Olim ipsi, si qui sunt, qui tarditatem Bruti reprehendabant, tamen idem moderationem patientiamque mirabatur.

15 Sed iam video, quae loquentur; neque enim id occulte faciant. Timent se dicunt, quo modo ferant veterani exercitum Bruti habere. Quasi vero quicquam interit inter A. Hirti, C. Panne, D. Bruti, C. Caesaris et hunc exercitum M. Bruti. Nam, si quattuor exercitus, de quibus dixi, propterea laudabant, quod pro populi Romani libertate arma ceperunt, quid est, cur hic M. Bruti exercitus non in cadem causam ponatur? At enim veterem suscipere nomen est M. Bruti. Magisque quam Decimi? Equidem non arbitror, ebi est enim Brutorum commune factum et laelia societas acquis, Decimo tamen eo iratiores erant il, qui id factum dolebant, quo minus ab eo rem ilium diecubant fieri debuisse. Quid ergo aut nunc tot exercitus, nisi ut obsequenee Brutus liberet? quid autem his exercituis docuit? Il, credo, qui C. Caesaris acta everti, qui causam veteranorum prodi volunt.

VIII. Si Ipsae viveret C. Caesar, acies, credo, 16 acta sua defendaret, quam vir fortissimus defendit Hirti, aut amicior causae quae quam inventri potest quam filia. At horum alter nondum ex longinquitate gravissimi morbi recreatus, quicquid habuit virium, id in eorum libertatem defendendam contulit, quorum votis indicavit se a morte revocatum, alter virtutis

1 The murder of Caesar.
2 He had been a favourite of Julius, had received Galipius Gaul from him, and been mentioned in his will.
3 This is, of course, incorrect. C.'s argument is that the veterans cannot distrust those who are defending J. Caesar’s cause.
4 Octavianus, the younger Caesar.
Therefore the very persons—if any such there be—who censure the slowness of Brutus, yet at the same time admire his moderation and patience.

But I see now what they say; for they make no concealment. They say they are afraid how the veterans will take Brutus' possession of the army. As if there were any difference between the army of Aulus Hirtius, of Caecus Pansa, of Decimus Brutus, and of Caius Caesar, and this army of Marcus Brutus! For if these four armies I have mentioned are commended for taking up arms on behalf of the liberty of the Roman people, what reason is there why this army of Marcus Brutus is not placed in the same category? Oh, but the name of Marcus Brutus is suspected by the veterans! More than that of Decimus? I myself think not; for though the deed is common to both the Brutuses, and they have an equal partnership in its renown, yet those who lamented that deed were more angry with Decimus, just because it was, they said, less fitting for him to take part in it. What then are so many armies now engaged in but the liberation of Brutus from the siege? And who are the leaders of these armies? Those, I suppose, who wish Caius Caesar's acts to be upset and the cause of the veterans betrayed!

VIII. If Caius Caesar were himself alive he would, I suppose, defend more keenly his own acts than that brave man Hirtius is defending them? or someone can be found more friendly to Caesar's cause than his son! But of these men one, though not yet recovered from a lingering and most serious malady, has devoted what strength he had to the defence of the liberty of those by whose prayers he has regarded himself as rescued from death;
robore armilior quam actatis cum letis ipsis veteranis ad D. Brutum liberandum est profectus. Ergo illi certissimi idemque acerrimi Caesaris actorum patroni pro D. Bruti salute bellum gerunt, quos veterani secuntur, de libertate enim populi Romani, non de suis commodis armis decernendum vident. Quid est igitur, cur ilia, qui D. Brutum omnibus opibus conservatum velit, M. Bruti sit suspectus exercitus? 

17 An vero, si quid esset, quod a M. Bruto timendum videretur, Pansa id non videret aut, si videret, non laboraret? Quis aut sapientior ad conjecturam rerum futurarum aut ad propulsum metum diligentior? Atque hujus animi erga M. Brutum studiumque vidistis. Præcepit oratione sua, quid decernere nos de M. Bruto, quid sentire apportion, tantumque altit, ut periculum rei publicae Bruti putaret exercitum, ut in eo minus quam rei publicae praecessum et gravissimum ponere. Succipit hanc Pansa aut non videt (hebeti enim ingenio est) aut neglegit; quae enim Caesar egit, ea rata esse non curat; de quibus confirmandis et sanctandis legem comitibus centurialis ex auctoritate nostra laterus est.

IX. Dein aut igitur aut ille, qui non timent, simulacum se timente et prospecere rei publicae aut ille, qui omnia verentur, nilium esse timidi, ne illorum simulatio, horum obscit ignavia. Quae, malum! cat

1 The two alluded to are Hirtius, the consul, and the younger Caesar respectively.
other, more vigorous in the strength of virtue than of age, has set forth with those very veterans to liberate Decimus Brutus. Therefore those most certain and most active supporters of the acts of Caesar are waging war on behalf of the safety of Decimus Brutus; the veterans follow them; for it is for the liberty of the Roman people, not for their own advantage, they see they must struggle in arms. What reason is there then why, when these men wish to use all their forces for the preservation of Decimus Brutus, the army of Marcus Brutus should be supported by them?

If there were any cause for apprehension from Marcus Brutus would not Pansa see it? or, if he did see it, would he not be anxious? Who is wiser to gauge future events, or more active to ward off a danger? And yet you have seen his feeling towards Marcus Brutus, and his zeal to assist him. He has instructed us in his speech what we should decree, and what we should feel concerning Marcus Brutus; and so far was he from deeming the army of Marcus Brutus a danger to the State that in it he found the strongest and most important bulwark of the State. Oh, no doubt Pansa either does not see this—for he is of dull intellect—or disregards it, for he does not care that Caesar's acts be ratified! and yet he intends, with our authority, to propose a law at the Comitia Centuriata for their confirmation and ratification.

IX. Either, then, let those who are not afraid cease to pretend they are afraid and are providing for the safety of the State, or let those who are apprehensive of everything cease to be over-timid, lest the pretences of one party, or the cowardice of the other, stand in our way. What the plague is
ista ratio semper optimi causa veteranorum nomen opponere? Quorum etiam amplexenter virtutem, ut facio, tamen, si essent adrogantes, non possem ferre fastidium. An nos Romanes servitutis vincula rampere impediet, si quis veteranus nolle dicerit? Non sunt enim, creslo, innumerabiles, qui pro communi libertate arma captant; nemo est praeter veteranos milites vir, qui ad servitatem propulsandam ingenio dolore excitetur. Potest igitur stare res publica, frote veteranus, unum magno subsidio inventutis? Quom quidem vos libertatis adiuores complecti debitis, servitutis auctores sequi non debitis.

19 Postrema (erupit enim aliquando vera et medigna vox), si veteranorum nutu mentes hujus ordinis gubernantur omnisque ad eorum voluntatem nostra dicta, facta referuntur, optanda nostra est, quae eivibus Romanis semper sunt servitute potior. Omnis est misera servitutis; sed fuerit quaedam necessaria; ecquidnam principium potatis libertatis capissendae? An, cum illum necessarium et fatalem paene causam non tulerimus, hunc meminos voluntarium? Tota Italia desiderio libertatis exarit, servire diuitus non potest civitas; serius populo Romano hunc vestitum atque arma dedimus, quam ab eo flagitati sumus.

20 X. Magna nos quidem spe et prope explorata libertatis causam suscepimus; sed ut concedam

1 Under Julius Caesar.
2 The sagum, or military dress.
the meaning of this constantly opposing the best of causes with the name of the veterans? Dearly as I might cherish their valour—as I do—yet, if they were arrogant, I would not put up with their captives. While we are striving to burst the shackles of slavery, shall some man's statement that the veterans do not wish it hamper us? For there are not, I suppose, countless numbers of persons to take up arms for the common liberty! there is no man but the veteran soldiers to be roused by a freeman's indignation to ward off slavery! Can, then, the State stand, in reliance on the veterans, without the strong support of the young men? As to the veterans, you ought to welcome them as aids to liberty, as abettors of slavery you ought not to follow them.

Finally—let me give utterance at last to a word, true and worthy of myself—if the purposes of this our order are governed by the nod of the veterans, and all our sayings and doings are regulated according to their will, I should choose death, which to Roman citizens has always been preferable to slavery. All slavery is wretched; but grant there was a slavery that was unavoidable; ¹ do you contemplate ever beginning the recovery of your liberty? When we could not endure that unavoidable and almost Fate-designed calamity, shall we endure this voluntary one? The whole of Italy is aflame with the longing for liberty; the community can no longer be slaves; we have given the Roman people this garb² and these arms, but long after they have been demanded by it.

X. It is indeed with a great and well-nigh assured hope that we have taken up the cause of liberty;
Incertos exitu esse belli Martemque communem, tamen pro libertate vitae periculo decertandum est. Non enim in spiritu vita est, sed ea nulla est omnino servitut. Omen nationes servitutem ferre possunt, nostra civitas non potest, nec ullam aliam ob causam, nisi quod illae laborem doloreque fugiant, quibus ut servant, omnia perpetu possunt; nos ita a nostrisbus institutis atque imitati sumus, ut omnia consilia atque facta ad dignitatem et ad virtutem reffereremus. Ita praecipua est recuperatio libertatis, ut ne mors quidem sit in repetenda libertate fugienda. Quod si immortalitas consequeretur praesentis periculi suorum, tamen eo magis ea fugienda videretur, quo diuturnior servitut esset.

Cum vero dies et noctes omnia, ne unumque fata circum tent, non est viri minime que Romani dubitare cum spiritum quern naturae debet, patriae reddere.

21 Concurrurit undique ad commune incendium restin- guendum Veterani, qui primi Caecri autaritatem sunt secuti, conatum Antonio repellerunt, post chrisdem furorem Martia legio fregit, quarta allixit. Sic a suis legionibus condemnatus inrupit in Galliam, quam sibi armis animique inscitam immiscerique cognovit. Hunc A. Hirti, C. Caecri exercitu insiciuti sunt, post Panace dilectus urbem tamque Italiam erecit. Unus omnium est hostis; quam quam habet secum Lucium fratrem, cornicinum populo Romano civem, cuius desiderium ferre diutius

---

1 Marcus says that C. is in this passage thinking of Sarpedon's speech to Glauceus in Hom. 7. 12. 322, where he says that, if they two could escape the war and become immortal, neither would he himself fight nor urge Glauceus. "But," says C., "immortality is too dear at the price of dishonour."
PHILIPPIC X.  x. 20-21

but though I allow that the issues of war are uncertain and Mars inconstant, yet must we struggle for liberty at the risk of life. For life does not consist in breath: it does not exist at all in the slave. All other nations can bear slavery; our community cannot, and for no other reason than that other nations shun toil and pain, and, to be free from these, can endure all things; but we have been so trained and our minds so imbued by our ancestors as to refer all our thoughts and acts to the standard of honour and virtue. So glorious is the recovery of liberty that in regaining liberty we must not shrink even from death. Nay, if immortality were to follow the shrinking from present peril, yet from that it would seem we should shrink the more, as a perpetuation of servitude. But seeing that days and nights all manner of chances surround us on every side, it is not the part of a man, least of all of a Roman, to hesitate to surrender the breath he owes nature to his fatherland.

Men throng from all sides to quench the general conflagration. The veterans who were the first to follow Caesar's lead have repelled the attempts of Antonius; afterwards the Martian legion has broken his frenzy, and the fourth crushed it to the earth. So, condemned by his own legions, he burst into Gaul, which he knew to be unfriendly and hostile to him both in action and in feelings. The armies of Aulus Hirtius and of Caius Caesar have followed him up; afterwards Pansa's levy has roused this city and the whole of Italy. He is the one enemy of all men; though he has with him his brother Lucius, a citizen most dear to the Roman people, the loss of whom the community can bear no
22 civitas non potest. Quid illa tactius belus, quid
immanius? qui ob ram causam natus videtur, ne
omnium mortaliurn turbidum esse t M. Antonius.
Est una Trebellius, qui iam cum tabula nova rediti
in gratiam, Plancus et ceteri parant, qui id praecept
id agunt, ut contra rem publicam restitutam esse
vidcantur. Et sollicitant hominum imperius Saxa et
Cafo, ipsi rustici atque agricola, qui hanc rem
publicam nec viderunt quum nec videre constitu
tutam volunt, qui non Caesaris, sed Antoni acta
defendunt, quos avertit agri Campani infinita possessi
; colit eos non pudere demiser, cum videat se
mimos et mimas habere vicinas.

23 XI. Ad has pestes oppressendas cur molestca serra
mus quo M. Bruti acerbat exercitum? insipidat,
credite hominis et turbulenti, videte ne nimium
paene patientia; et si in illius viri consilio atque
factis nihil nec nimium nec parum quum publico
Omnis voluntas M. Brutii, patres conscripti, omnis
cogitatio, tota mens auctoritatem senatus, libertatem
populi Romani intuetur; haeque habet proposita, hae
tueri vult. Tentavit, quid patientia percipere
possit; nihil cum proferret, vi contra vim experi
undum potavit. Cui quidem, patres conscripti, vos
idem hoc tempore tribuere debitis, quod a. d. XIII
Kal. Ian. D. Bruto, C. Caesari me auotore tribuisti,
quorum privatum de re publica consilium et factum

1 One MS. has nimirum put., omitting paene. Other MSS.
omit nimirum. The Vat. has persolientius.

1 A sarcastic allusion to him as the patron of the Roman
tribes: cf. Phil. vi. 5.

1 T. had, as tribune of the commons, opposed a general
abolition of debts, and had afterwards supported it: cf.
Phil. vi. 4.
What can be more hideous, more savage than that beast? who seems to have been born for this reason, that the basest of all living men might not be seen in Marcus Antonius. With him is Trebellius, who, now there is a ledger clean of debts, is reconciled to him;² Plancus and others like him; whose struggle and aim is to make their restoration from exile be seen to be pernicious to the State. And Saxa and Cafo are tampering with ignorant men, being clowns and rustics themselves, who have never seen, and do not wish to see, the State established, men who defend the acts, not of Caesar, but of Antonius, whom the unlimited possession of Campanian land has seduced, though I much wonder that they are not ashamed of it when they see they have mimes, male and female, as neighbours.

XI. For the crushing of these pests, why should we be displeased that the army of Marcus Brutus is added to us? an intemperate man, I suppose, and a turbulent; consider whether he is not almost too patient, though he is a man in whom, whether in thought or deed, there has never been anything either too much or too little. Every wish of Marcus Brutus, Conspect Fathers, every thought, the whole of his mind, looks to the authority of the Senate and the liberty of the Roman people: these he sets before him, these he desires to protect. He has tried what patience could effect; since it effected nothing, he deemed he should essay force against force. To him, Conspect Fathers, your duty is at this crisis to pay the same tribute as on the twentieth of December you paid at my instance to Decimus Brutus and Caius Caesar, whose private undertaking
auctoritate vestra est comprobatum atque laudatum.

24 Quod idem in M. Bruto lucere debet, a quo
imperatorem et repentinum rei publicae praecidium
legionum, equitatus, auxiliares, mactae et fronde
copiae comparatae sunt.

Adiungendum est Q. Hortensius, qui cum Macedo-
ianam obtineret, auditorem se Bruto ad comparandum
exercitum fidelissimum et constantissimum præebuit.
Nam de M. Apuleo separatim censo referendum,
cui testis est per litteras M. Brutus, cum principem
fulser ad consatum exercitus comparandi.

25 Quae cum ita sint, quod C. Pansa consul verba
secit de litteris, quae a Q. Caepione Bruto pro
consule allatae et in hoc ordine recitatae sunt, de
en re ita censo:

"Cum Q. Caepionis Bruti pro consule opera,
consilio, industria, virtute difficillimo rei publicae
tempore provincia Macedonia et Illyricum et cuncta
Graccia et legiones, exercitu, equitatu in con-
sulum, senatus populique Romani potestate sint, id
Q. Caepionem Brutum pro consule bene et e re
publica pro sua malorumque suorum dignitate con-
suetudineque rei publicae bene gerendae seclae,
exam rem senatum populoque Romano gratam esse
26 et fore; utique Q. Caepio Brutus pro consule provin-
ciam Macedoniam, Illyricum cunctamque Graeciam
tueatur, defendat, custodiat incolamque conservet,

1 See the third Philippic.
2 His name on adoption by Q. Servillius Caepio.
and action was by your authority approved and commended. Your duty is to do the same thing in the case of Marcus Brutus, by whom an unexpected and ready reinforcement for the State, in the shape of a great and strong force of legions, cavalry, and auxiliary troops, has been got together.

With him should be associated Quintus Hortensius, who, when he held Macedonia, allied himself to Brutus as a most trusty and steadfast coadjutor in the raising of his army. For concerning Marcus Apeleius I propose a separate motion: Marcus Brutus is a witness by his letter to his being the first to urge him to the endeavour of raising an army.

In these circumstances, whereas Calus Pansa, the consul, has mentioned the letter received from Quintus Caepio Brutus the proconsul which has been read in this assembly, on that matter I propose as follows:

"Whereas by the exertions, strategy, energy, and valour of Quintus Caepio Brutus proconsul, at a most difficult crisis for the State the province of Macedonia, and Illyricum, and the whole of Greece, and the legions, armies, and cavalry, are in the jurisdiction of the consuls, the Senate, and the Roman people, Quintus Caepio Brutus, proconsul, has acted well and in the interests of the State, and in accordance with his own honour and that of his ancestors, and the precedents of good administration of the State; and such action is and will be welcome to the Senate and to the Roman people; moreover, Quintus Caepio Brutus, proconsul, should protect, defend, guard, and keep safe the province of Macedonia, Illyricum, and the whole of Greece; and should
elique exercitui, quem ipse constituit, comparavit, praebet pecuniamque ad rem militarem, si qua opes sit, quae publica sit et exigat possit, utatur, exigat pecuniamque, a quibus videtur, ad rem militarem mutuas sumat frumentumque imperat operamque det, ut cum suis copiis quam proxime Italian sit. Cumque ex litteris Q. Caepionis Bruti pro console intellectum sit Q. Hortensii pro consule opera et virtute vehementer rem publicam solutam omnique cius consilia cum consulibus Q. Caepionis Bruti pro consule consociata fuisse, camque rem magno usu rei publicae fuisse, Q. Hortensium pro consule recte et ordine exque re publica fecisse, senatuque placere Q. Hortensium pro consule cum quaestore prove quaesture et legatis suis provinciam Macedonianam obtinere, quondi ei ex senatus consulto successum sit."
command the army which he himself has established and raised, and should employ and levy, if occasion arise, for military operations any public moneys that can be levied, and may borrow from whomsoever he thinks good moneys for military operations and command supplies, and see to it that he be with his forces as near as possible to Italy. And whereas from the letter of Quintus Caepio Brutus, proconsul, it is understood that by the exertions and valour of Quintus Hortensius, proconsul, the State has been greatly assisted, and that all his counsels have been in accordance with the counsels of Quintus Caepio Brutus, proconsul, and that that circumstance has been of great service to the State; it is decreed that Quintus Hortensius, proconsul, has acted rightly, and in order, and in the interest of the State; and that it is the Senate's pleasure that Quintus Hortensius, proconsul, should with a quaestor or proquaestor, and with his own legates, hold the province of Macedonia until his successor be appointed by senatorial decree."
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIE XI

Towards the close of the year 44 Dolabella, in anticipation of the expiration of his consulship, had left Rome to take up the government of Syria, an appointment which the tribes, on the procurement of Antonius, had given him on June 5, in spite of the fact that this province had been assigned to Cassius by J. Caesar, whose acts were confirmed by the Senate on the 17th of March. On his way towards Syria Dolabella passed through the province of Asia, then under the government of C. Trebonius, and, being refused by Trebonius admission into Smyrna, treacherously surprised it by night, and put Trebonius to death in the most brutal manner, involving, according to Cicero, torture. This crime, says Middleton, "had been projected, without doubt, in concert with Antony to make the revenge of Caesar's death the avowed cause of their arms, in order to draw the veterans to their side."

On the news of this atrocity being received at Rome about the middle of March the Consul Pansa summoned the Senate, which declared, on the motion of Calenus, that Dolabella was a public enemy, and decreed that his property should be confiscated. The question then arose, who should conduct the war against Dolabella? Two proposals were before the House: one that P. Servilius should be given an extraordinary command; the second that the consuls of the present year should be instructed to carry on the war, with the provinces of Asia and
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC XI

Syria allotted between them. This second proposal was agreeable to Pansa, and to the partisans of Antonius, these latter supporting it as having the effect of diverting the attention of the consuls from the war in Italy. No conclusion was come to the first day, and the debate was adjourned. On the following day Cæcero delivered the eleventh Philippic, in which he proposed (inter alia) that Cassius should be recognised as governor of Syria with the fullest title, should attack Dolabella by land and sea; and should be empowered in Syria, Asia, Bithynia, and Pontus to make requisitions for munitions of war. Of the other two proposals made he regarded the first, i.e. that for an extraordinary command, as dangerous and the second as unsuited to the crisis.

He said that what Dolabella had done was but an example of what Antonius would do; that the two of them were a pair. After describing Antonius' associates, he congratulated Cæmus on his vigorous attitude with regard to Dolabella's crime. With regard to the second point, the selection of a general to act against Dolabella, he said that extraordinary commissions had never been given to a private person not possessing a command or an office. That the extraordinary command given to the young Cæsar had been in the circumstances absolutely necessary. As to commissioning the two consuls, he argued that this would be against the interests of the public service: the two consuls were already waging a dangerous war in protection of the lives of all; and, even although the proposal was that they should first relieve D. Brutus, yet their attention would be taken off the task they had in hand. Moreover, such a commission would cause jealousy. The
war against Dolabella required a general already equipped; Brutus and Cassius fulfilled the requirements, but the former could not be spared from Macedonia, where he was opposing C. Antonius. And though (as he hints) both Brutus and Cassius held no legal command, yet the exigency of the times required that strict rules should be disregarded. Both should be allowed, in the public interest, to be each his own Senate. And he concluded by making the motion above mentioned.

Cicero's motion would, as he informs Cassius (ad Fam. 12. 7), have "easily prevailed" had not Pansa vigorously opposed it. And the Senate agreed to Calenus' motion that the two consuls should undertake the war when they had ended their campaign against Antonius.

But Cassius took the matter into his own hands. He was already, as he informed Cicero by a letter dated March 7, but which must have been received after the delivery of the eleventh Philippic (ad Fam. 12. 11), at the head of a considerable army. With this he reduced Laodicea, where Dolabella was, who committed suicide rather than fall into the power of Cassius.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA UNDECIMA

1 I. Maenoe in dolore, patres conscripti, vel macore
potius, quem ex crudeli et miserrabili morte C.
Treboni, optimi civis moderate, tulliique hominum,
acceptumus, ineunt tamen aliquid, quod reli publicae
profuturum poterit. Perspectimus enim, quanta in
lis, qui contra patriam sCELERATA ARMA CEPERUNT,
INCEMET HUMANITAS. NAM duo haec capita NATAE
potest HOMINEM NATOS NACTERRIMA ET SPURCIUM,
Dolabella et Antonium, quorum alter exercit, quod optarat,
de altero patefactum est, quod cogitaret. L. CINNA
CRUDELLA, C. Marius in tracundia perseverans, L.
Sulla vehemens; neque ullius horum in ulcereando
ACERBITAS PROGRESSA ULTRA MORTEM EST, quae tamen
Poena in eivis nitium Crudellis putabatur.

2 Ecce tibi geminum in scele se par, invisiitatum, In
auditum, Serum, Barbarum. Itaque, quorum sumnum
Quondam inter ipsos odium bellumque memini tis,
eosdem postea singulari inter se contentus et amore
devinxit improbae imae naturae et turpe imae vitae
similitudo. Ergo id, quod fecit Dolabella, in quo
potuit, multis idem minatur Antonius. Sed ille

1 Proconsul of Asia, formerly an officer of Caesar, and
afterwards one of his assassins.
THE ELEVENTH PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERO AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

In the great sorrow, Conscript Fathers, or rather lamentation, which the cruel and wretched death of a citizen so loyal and a man so temperate as Caius Trebonius has caused us, there is yet something which I think will benefit the State. For we have realised what a degree of savagery there was in those men who have taken up their accursed arms against their country. For here we have two creatures, the foulest and filthiest since the creation of human beings, Dolabella and Antonius, of whom one has effected what he wished, while what the other proposed stands revealed. Lucius Cinna was cruel; Caius Marius in his anger persistent; Lucius Sulla violent, but in revenge the bitterness of none of these extended beyond infliction of death; and yet that was held a penalty too cruel to be inflicted on citizens.

Here you find a pair of twins in wickedness, unprecedented, unheard of, fierce, barbarous. And so the very men between whom, you remember, there was the utmost hatred and dissension formerly have been since bound together by a singular unanimity and affection springing from the similarity of their most reprobate nature and infamous lives. Accordingly, what Dolabella has effected where he had the power Antonius also threatens to do to many. But
cum procul esset a consulibus exercitus, quae nequam senatum cum populo Romanum conspirasse sensisset, fretus Antonii copiis ea occlara susceps, quae Romae iam suscpta arbitrabatur a sociis suoribus suis. Quid ergo hunc hunc alius moliri, quid optare censetis aut quam omnilo causam esse belli? Omnes, qui libere de se publica sensimus, qui dignis, nobis sententias dictamus, qui populum Romanum liberum esse voluimus, statuit die quidem non inimicos sed hostes. Maius tenem in nos quam in hostem supplicia meditatur; mortem naturae poenam patat esse, iracundiae tormenta atque cruciatum. Quale igitur hostis habendus est, a quo victus si cruciatus absit, mors in benefici parte numeretur?

II. Quam ob rem, patres conscripti, quamquam hortatore non egit (ipse enim vestra spatia exaranti ad libertatem recuperandae cupiditatem), tamen eo malore animo studiisque libertatem defendite, quo malora proposita victis suppliciae servitutis videtis. In Galliam invasit Antonius, in Asiam Dolabella, in alienam uterque provinciam. Alteri se Brutus obiectit impetumque furentia atque omnia divexare ac diripere cupientis vitae suae periculo conligavit, progressu arcuit, a reditu refrenavit; obsideri se passus ex utraque parte constrinxit Antonium.

Alter in Asiam inruptit. Cur? Si, ut in Syriam,

---

1 Caesar had assigned Cisalpine Gaul to D. Brutus, and Asia to C. Trebonius.  
2 If D. was proceeding to Syria, why did he not take the shortest and direct way by sea? if to Trebonius, why did he invade another man's province?
Dolabella, being far from our consuls and armies, and not yet having perceived that the Senate has united with the Roman people, relied on the forces of Antonius, and committed those crimes which he thought had already been committed at Rome by the partner of his frenzy. What other object, what other wish, do you suppose Antonius has? or what do you, in fact, suppose is our reason for war? All of us whose sentiments on State affairs are those of free men, who have expressed opinions that become us, who have wished the Roman people to be free, he has determined to be, not merely unfriendly, but his enemies. But he contemplates greater punishments against us than against an enemy; death he regards as a penalty due to nature, but that to anger belong torment and tortures. What sort of enemy then should we see in him, at whose hands, if victorious, death, if not accompanied by tortures, is counted in the light of a kindness?

II. Wherefore, Conscript Fathers, though you need no prompter—for you yourselves of your own accord are fired with longing to regain your liberty—yet defend your liberty with the greater spirit and enthusiasm inasmuch as you see the greater penalties that in slavery await the vanquished. Antonius has invaded Gaul, Dolabella, Asia, each of them another man's province.\(^1\) The one Brutus has confronted, and has, at the risk of his own life, checked the onset of the madman who longs to harass and pillage everything; he has stayed his progress; he has put a curb on his return; by allowing himself to be besieged he has bound Antonius fast on both sides.

The other has burst into Asia. Why?\(^2\) If, to
patebat via et certa neque longa; sine, ut ad Trebonium, quid opus fuit cum legione praebibo. Marko nee elo quo Octavio, acelerato latrone atque egenti, qui populariter agros, vexaret urbes non ad spem constitutae rei familiaris, quam tenebre cum posse negant, qui norant (mihi enim hic senator ignotus est), sed ad praeventem partum mendicitatis sui. Consepsit est Dolabella. Nulla suspicione belli (quis enim id poterat?) secuta, conlocutione familiaresiusque cum Trebonio complexusque summae benevolentiae falsi indices extiit, in amore simulato; dexterse, quae fidel testes esse solent, sunt perfidae et scelere violatas; nocturnus introitus Zymam quasi in hostiam urbem, quae est fidissimorum antiquissimorumque sociorum; oppressus Trebonius, si ut ab eo, qui aperte hostis esset, incantus, si ut ab eo, qui civis etiam tum speciem haberet, miser. Ex quo nimium documentum nos capere fortuna voluit, quid esset victis extime- scendum. Consularem hominem consulari imperio provinciam Asiarn optimam Samario exuli tradit, interficere captum statim noluit, ne nimis, credo, in victoria liberalisvideretur. Cum verborum contumellis optimum virum ince to ore lacerasset, tum verberibus ac tormentis quae tionem haluit pecuniae publicae, idque per biduum. Post cervicibus fractis caput abscondit idque adfixum gestari habuit

1 The italicised words are a conjecture of Lambinus held.

by Halm. Orelli omits them, and punctuates down to "mae" as in the text, and runs on after "Dolabella."
pass on into Syria, there was a way open to him, one defined and not long; but if to join Trebonius, where was the necessity of sending forward with a legion, some Marian or other called Octavius, an accused and needy brigand, to devastate the land, to harry the cities, not with the hope of establishing his private fortune—those that know him say he cannot preserve that, for to me this Senator is unknown—but to reach some ready pasture for his mendicant condition? Dolabella followed him. There being then no suspicion of war—for who could think of it?—there followed most intimate conversations with Trebonius, and embraces, false indications of the highest good will and the pretence of love; pledges by right hands, the usual witnesses to good faith, were perfidiously and criminally violated; there was an entry by night into Smyrna, as into a city of enemies, not of our most trusty and long-standing allies; Trebonius was crushed; if as by an open enemy, from lack of caution; if as by one who still bore the guise of a fellow-citizen, miserably. From his example no doubt Fortune wished us to receive a proof of what the vanquished had to dread. A consular holding the province of Asia with consular command Dolabella handed over to Sannarius an exile; he was unwilling to slay his captive at once, in order, I suppose, not to appear too generous in his victory. After scarifying that noblest of men with abuse from his filthy lips, he then under the lash and the rack held an inquest as to public money, and that for two days. Afterwards, when he had broken his neck he cut off his head, and ordered it to be carried about fixed on a

1 Apparently he charged T. with concealing them.
in pilo; reliquum corpus tractum atque lanistum — abiecit in mare.

6 Cum hoc hoste bellandum est, cuinum tecterrima crudelitate omnis barbaria superata est. Quid loquar de case civium Romanorum, de direptione sanorum? Quis est, qui pro reo mortuus deploaret tantae calamitates quem? Et nunc tota Asia vagatur, vulgit at rex, non alio bello diutineri putat; quasi vero non idem unumque bellum sit contra hoc ingem impiorum reforum.

III. Imaginem M. Antonii crudelitatis in Dolabella cerutis; ex hoc illa effecta est, ab hoc Dolabellaec secelerum praecepta sunt tradita. Nam seniorem, quem in Asia Dolabella sust, in Italia, illicat, fore putatis Antonium? Hic quidem et ille pervenisse videtur, quoad progressi putaret fere hominis amentia, necque Antonius ullus supplici adhibendi, si potestatem habeat, ullum esse partem relicturus.

7 Ponite iunctur ante oculos, patres conscripti, miserram illum quidem et nobilium preclaram, sed ad incitantos nostras animos necessarium, nocturnum inspetum in orte Aetae clarissimum, hancptionem armatorum in Treboni domum, cum miser ille prius latronum gladios videret, quam, quae res esset, audisset, suture intritum Dolabellae, vocem impuram atque os illud insame, vincla, verbera, eculeum, tortorem carnificemque Samiarium; quae tullam illum fortiter et patienter serunt. Magna laus meoque judicio omnium maxima. Est enim sapientis,

1 These two words are added in the Vat. MS. by a late hand.
spear; the rest of his body, after it had been dragged about and mangled, he cast into the sea.

This is the enemy with whom we must war, one by whose savage cruelty all barbarism has been surpassed. Why should I speak of the slaughter of Roman citizens? of the plunder of temples? Who in terms befitting the atrocity of the facts could deplore such calamities? And now he wanders through all Asia, he flits about like a king; he thinks we are hampered by another war; as if the war against this impious pair were not one and the same!

III. You see in Dolabella the image of the cruelty of Marcus Antonius; on him it has been modelled; it is from him Dolabella's schooling in villany has been received. Do you think Antonius, if he be allowed, will be more lenient in Italy than Dolabella was in Asia? To me indeed it seems, both that Dolabella has advanced as far as the madness of a savage could go, and that, given the power, there is no punishment of which Antonius will forgo the exaction of even a fragment.

Set therefore before your eyes, Conscript Fathers, that picture, wretched and tearful as it is, yet one necessary to stir our feelings: the night attack on the finest city of Asia; the irruption of armed men into 'Trebonius' house, when that wretched man saw the brigands' swords before he heard what the matter was; the entry of the raging Dolabella, his foul speech and his infamous mouth; the bonds, the stripes, the rack, the torturer and executioner Samarius; all of which they say Trebonius bore with fortitude and patience. That is great praise, and in my judgment the greatest praise. For it is
quicquid homini accidere possit, id praemeditari
serundum modice esse, ut evenerit. Maioris omnino
est consilii prudere, ne quid tale accidat, animi non
minoris fortiter ferre, ut evenerit. Ade Dolabella
quidem tam fuit immensior humanitatis (quamquam
cins namquam participes fuit), ut quam inv stubilem
cruelitatem exerceret non solum in vivo, sed etiam
in mortuo, atque in eius corpore lacerando atque
vexando cum animam satiare non possit, oculos
paverit sus.

IV. O multo miserior Dolabella quam ille, quem
tu miserrimum esse voluisti! Dolores Trebonii
pertulit magno; multi ex morbi gravitate maiores,
qua tamen non miserum, sed laboriosum solenum
dicere. Longus fuit dolor Indut 1, at compluribus
annorum siepe multorum; nec vero graviora sunt
carnificem cruciamenta quam interium tormenta
morborum. Alli sunt, alli, inquam, o perditiissimi
hominem et amentissimi, multo miseriora. Nam, quo
maior vis est animi quam corporis, hoc sunt graviora
ea, quae concipiuntur animo, quam illa, quae corpore.
Miserior igitur, qui susceptit in se seculis, quam si qui
alterius facinas subire cogitur. Cruciatus est a
Dolabella Trebonius; et quidem a Karthagin-
lensibus Regulus; qua re, cum cruelissimis Poeni
indicati sint in hoste, quid in cive de Dolabella
indicandum est? An vero hoc conferendum est aut
dubitandum, uter miserior sit, lice, culus mortem

1 This is Halm's punctuation. Madvig reads "Longus
f. d. Bidui; at," thus putting a full stop at "dolor."
the part of a wise man to resolve beforehand that
whatever can happen to a man should be borne
calmly if it shall befall him. It needs altogether
greater judgment to provide against such evil
happening, and no less courage to bear it with
fortitude if it shall befall. And Dolabella was so
regardless of human feeling—though in that he
never had any part—as to practise his insatiable
cruelty not only on the living, but even on the
dead, and in the mangling and molestation of the
body, as he could not glut his soul, he fed his eyes.

IV. O Dolabella, much more miserable than he
whom you wished to be most miserable! Anguish
Trebonius endured to the full; but many from the
severity of disease endure greater, yet we do not
call them miserable, but afflicted. Two days'
anguish was long; yet many have felt it for many
years; and the tortures of executioners are indeed
not more severe than are sometimes the torments
of disease. There are other tortures, others, I say,
you most abandoned and insensate wretches! and
much more miserable. For in proportion as the
strength of the mind is greater than that of the
body, so those ills are more severe that are con-
tracted in the mind than those contracted in the
body. More wretched then is he who incurs the
guilt of a crime than he who is compelled to undergo
the misdeed of another. Trebonius was tortured by
Dolabella, and Regulus too by the Carthaginians;
and since on that account the Carthaginians have
been adjudged most cruel in the case of an enemy,
in the case of a citizen what should be our judgment
of Dolabella? Can we really make here any com-
parison, or doubt which is the more wretched? he
senatus populusque Romanus uelcreo cupit, an la, qui
cum cunctis senatus sententiae hostia est indicatus? Nam
ceteris quidem vitae partibus quos est qui possit sine
Treboni maxima contumelia conferre vitam Treboni
cum Dolabellae? Alterius consilium, ingenium,
humanitatem, innocentiam, magnitudinem animi in
patria liberandi quis ignorant? alteri a puero pro
delicis crudelitas suit, deinde ca libidinem turbatudo,
ut in hoc sit semper ipse lactatus, quod ea faceret,
qua si obici ne ab inimico quidem possent
versecundo.

10 Et hie, di immortales, aliquando silt mensus
occulta enim erat vita non inquirenti. Neque
nunc fortasse alienum ab eo esset, nisi ille vobis, nisi
moebris patriae, nisi huic urbi, nisi die penitibous,
nisi aris et fece omnium nostrum, nisi demique
naturae et humanitatis inventus esset inimicus. A
quo admoniti diligentius et vigilantius cæræamus
Antonium.

V. Et enim Dolabella non ita multos secum habuit
notos atque insignes latrones; at videtis, quos et
quam multos habeat Antonius. Primum Lucium
fratrem. Quam facem, di immortales, quod facturus
quod acceus, quem gurgitem, quam vorantium
Quid cum non surbere animo, quid non haurire
cognitione, cujus sanguinem non liberare centetur, in
culis possedendos atque fortunas non impudentibus
oculos spe et mente defigere? Quid Censorinum?
qui se verbo praetorem esse urbanum cupere dicebat,

1 These six words (caus us to ea) are omitted in the Vat. MS.,
the copyist having apparently missed a line.

1 D. had been C.'s son-in-law.
2 By leaving the city for the camp of Antonius.
whose death the Senate and the Roman people long to avenge, or he who by all the votes of the Senate has been adjudged an enemy? For, indeed, in all the other features of their lives who could, without the greatest insult to Trebonius, compare the life of Trebonius with Dolabella's? Who does not know the prudence of the one, his genius, his humanity, his innocence, his strength of mind displayed in the liberation of his country? To the other from boyhood cruelty was a sport; then came such baseness of lust that he himself has always exulted in his doings being such as he could not be reproached with even by an enemy who was a modest man.

And this man, Heavens! was at one time my connection! for his vices were hidden from one who made no enquiry. And perhaps now I should not be alienated from him, had he not been proved hostile to you, to the walls of his country, to this city, to the Household Gods, to the altars and hearths of all of us, in a word, to nature and to all mankind. Warned by his example, let us more diligently and more watchfully beware of Antonius.

V. For Dolabella had not with him so many notorious and manifest brigands; but you see whom Antonius has, and how many they are. First, his brother Lucius. Heavens! what a firebrand! what a heap of crime and iniquity? what a sink, what an abyss of prodigality! What is there, do you suppose, that he is not mentally absorbing, is not gulping down in imagination? whose blood is he not drinking? on whose possessions and fortunes does he not in hope and fancy fix his most shameless eyes? What of Censorinus? who in words stated his desire to be city praetor, but was, in fact, certainly unwilling.
11 re certe noluit. Quid hestiam? qui consulatum in
Bruti locum se petere profectur. Atque hoc quidem
detestabili omen avertat Juppiter! Quam absurdum
autem, qui praetor fieri non potuerit, petere cum
consulatum! nisi forte damnationem pra praetura
putat. Alter Caesar Vepiusque, ille summo ingenio,
summa potentia, qui ex aedilitate consulatum petit,
solvatur legibus; quamquam leges cum non tenet
propter calumni, credo, dignitatem. At hic me
defendent quinque absolutione est; sexta palma
urbana etiam in gladiatore difficilis. Sed haec
iudicium culpa, non mea est. Ego defendi aide
optima, illi delicerant clarissimum et praestantissi-
num senatum in civitate reiinere. Qui tamen
nunc nihil aliud agere videtur, nisi ut intelligamus
illos, quorum res indicatas inritas sedimus, bene et e
re publica indeavisse.

Neque hoc in loco uno est; sunt alii in illis
12 castris bona et condemnati, turpiter restituiti. Quod
horum consilium, qui omnibus bonis hostes sunt, nisi
crudelestimum putatis fore? Accidit Saxa vero
quae, quem nobis Caesar ex ultima, Celtiberia
tribunum pl. dedit, castrorum antea metatur, nunc,
ut speret, urbis; a qua cum sit alienus, uno capiti
salvis nobis ominetur. Cum hoc veterum Casso, quo

---

1 Such a person being by law ineligible.
2 C. Julius Caesar V (19) B.C., after being consul six times only,
stood for the consulship, contrary to the Lex Annaea. This
election was vetoed by the tribunes.
3 On the sixth trial he was convicted of bribery.
4 By confirming Caesar's acts. C. had recalled Boetius
among the other exiles.
5 i.e. a common workman under the orders of the cen-
turions, whose duty it was to lay out the camp.
What of Bestia, who proclaims his candidature for the consulship in the place of Brutus? May Jupiter avert this detestable omen! And how absurd it is for a man who could not become praetor to seek the consulship unless perhaps he considers a conviction as a praetorship. Let that second Caesar Vopiscus, a man of highest intellect, of highest influence, who after theaedileship stands for the consulship, be exempted from the laws, though the laws do not bind him by reason, I imagine, of his extraordinary distinction. But this man—I being defending counsel—was five times acquitted; it is hard, even for a gladiator, to win a sixth triumph in Rome. But for this the blame is with the jury, not with me. I defended him in the best of faith; their duty it was to keep within the community this most noble and most illustrious Senator. And yet now he seems to have no other object than to make us understand that those whose verdict we annulled decided well and in the interest of the State. And this does not apply to this man alone; there are others in the same camp honestly condemned, disgracefully restored. What do you think will be the design of these men, the enemies of all good men, except a most cruel one? There is in addition a certain Saxa, whom Caesar gave us out of the wilds of Celtiberia as tribune of the commons, a measurer of camps before, now to be, as he hopes, a measurer out of the city; but, since he is a stranger to it, may the omen fall on his own head without harm to us! With this man is the veteran Cato, than whom the veterans hate no

* Of confiscation of land wrongfully bestowed on him in Campania: cf. Phil. viii. 9; x. 10.
neminem veterani praemium accepserunt. His quoque praeter dotem, quam in euribum malis acceperant, agrum Campanum est largitus Antonius, ut haberent reliquorum matriculae praediorum. Quibus utinam contenti essent! Seremens, etiam tolerabile non erat; sed quidem patientem suam, ut hoc tauterrimum bellum non haberemus.

VI. Quid? Hic castrorum M. Antoni lumen nonne ante oculos proponitis? Primus dixit collegae Antonilorum et Dolabella, Nucilium et Lentonem, Italicorum divisionis leges, quam senatus per vim latam iudicavit; quorum alter commentatus est minus, alter egit tragoadiam. Quid dicas de Apulo Domitio?culus modo bona proscripta vidi; tanta procuratorum est negligentia. At hie meus sororis filio infidelit veneerum, non dedit. Sed non posuim non prodige vivere, qui nostra bona sperant, cum effundant sua. Vidi etiam P. Deci auctionem, claris viris, qui maiorum exempla persequens pro alieno se acre devorat. Emptor tamem in ea auctione inventus est nemo. Hominem ridiculum, qui se emergere ex aere alieno putet posse, cum vendat aliena! Nam quid ego de Trebellio dicas? quem ulterae videntur Furiae debitorum; vindicem enim novarum tabularum

1 The riva lands of Campania would compensate for loss on other estates.
2 As septemvirs on the commission to divide lands: cf. Phil. vi. 2.
3 Connection with the stage was, as a rule, regarded with contempt.
4 This is, of course, sarcasm.
VII. What more? do you not set before your eyes those luminaries of Marcus Antonius' camp? First of all the two colleagues of the Antonii and Dolabella, Nucula and Lento, the parcellers of Italy under the law which the Senate has declared carried by violence, of whom the one has composed mimes, the other has acted in a tragedy. What shall I say of Domitian, the Apulian? whose goods lately I have seen posted up for sale—such is the negligence of his agents. But the man recently lavished poison on his sister's son, not a mere dose. But men cannot live otherwise than extravagantly who are hoping as they do for our goods while they lavish their own. I have also seen the auction of that eminent man Publius Decius, who, following the precedents of his ancestors, has devoted himself as a victim—for debt. Yet at that auction not a single buyer could be found. A silly fellow to think he can escape debts to others by selling what belongs to others! For what shall I say of Trebellius, on whom the Furies of the debtors seem to have taken vengeance?

19 i.e. they are unsparing even of their poisons. Ducaeus suggests (and the context supports him) that C. is playing on the word unsparing, in connection with invidit. 19 P. Licinius Moes, the consul, in the Latin war of 340 B.C., being warned by a dream, devoted himself with the enemy's army to destruction, and so secured a Roman victory.
novam tabulam videmus. Quid de T. Pianco? quem praebent solitum civis, Aquila, Pollentia expulit, et quidem erure facto; quid utinam illiante accehissent, ne hoc redire potissent! Lumen et decus illius exercitus paene praeterit, T. Annium Cimbrum, Lynsiden filium. Lynsiensium quam Gracco verba, quoniam unusa iura dissolvit, nud forte auro Consosannum Cimber occidit.

Cum hunc et hulos generis copiis tantum habeat Antonius, quod seclus atque, cum Dolabellam tantas se obstruxerit partiebris nepes quam pari latronum manu et copis? Quo propier, ut invitus mene dissensi a Q. Fufo, ita sum eius sententiae liberter ad sensus, ex quo judicem debetis me non cum homine sidere, sed cum causa dividere.

Itaque non adversus solum, sed etiam gratias ago Fufo; dixit enim severaem, gravem, re publica dignam sententiam, indicavit hostem Dolabellam, bona censuit publice possidenda. Quo cum addi nihil potentissimum (quid enim atrasius potuit, quid severius decernere?), dixit tamen, si quis eorum, qui post se rogati essent, graviorem sententiam dixisset, in eam se iterum. Quam severitatem quis potest non laudare?

VIII. Nunc, quoniam hostis est indicatus Dolabellam...
for we see a new bill avenging the clean bill.\(^1\)
What of Titus Plancus, whom that most eminent
citizen Aquila drove out of Pollentia, with a broken
leg too? would it had happened to him before
to prevent him returning here!\(^2\) One shining
light and ornament of that army I nearly passed
over, Titus Annius Cimber, the son of Lysidicus,
a Lysidicus himself in Greek phrase, for he has
cause the dissolution of all laws;\(^3\) but perhaps a
Cimber had a right to slay one germanely related.\(^4\)

Seeing that Antonius has this lot with him, and
a number of the same kidney, what crime will he
forbear, when Dolabella has involved himself in so
many murders though he has with him a troop of
brigands by no means equal? Wherefore, as I have
often unwillingly dissented from Quintus Fufius, so
I willingly assent to his proposal; from this you
should judge that I do not usually disagree with
the man, but with the cause.

Accordingly I not only assent, but I also thank
Fufius; for he has made a motion, severe and
dignified in terms, and one worthy of the State;
he has declared that Dolabella is an enemy, and
that his estate should be confiscated by public order.
Though nothing could be added to this—for what
proposal could be made in stronger and severer
terms?—still he said that if any of the Senators
afterwards called upon were to propose a heavier
penalty, he would vote for him. Who can fail to
praise such severity?

VII. Now, as Dolabella has been adjudged an

\(^1\) Cimber killed his brother; cf. Phil. xiii. 12, where C.
calls him Philosophus. "Cimber" also means a Cimbrian,
out of a German tribe. Hence C.'s pun.
bella, bello est perseverandum. Neque enim quis est; habet legiones, habet fugitives, habet selectam
implorum manum; est iure contendere, impatet,
gladiatorio generi mortis adductus. Quam ob rem,
quoddam, Dolabella hesternodie hoste decreto, bellum
gerundum est, imperator est delendum.
Duae dictae sunt sententiae, quarum neutram
probo, alteram, quia semper, non cum est necessae,
periculosam arbitrator, alteram, quia alienam his
temporibus existime. Nam extraordinarium im-
perium populaire atque ventum est, minime
nostrae gravitate, minime humani ordinis. Bello
Antiochino magno et gravi cum L. Scipioni provincias
Asia obruntere partumque in eo putatur esse
animi, parum robusto sententiaque ad collegam eius,
C. Laelium, illum Sapientes patrem, negotium
detenet, egressus P. Africanus, frater major L.
Scipioni, et illum ignominiem a familia deprecatus
est disiisque et in fratre suo summam virtutem esse
 summumque consilium neque se et legatum id actatis
neque rebus gestis defuturum. Quod cum ab eo
cesset dictum, nihil est de Scipionis provincias com-
mutatum, nec plus extraordinarium imperium ad id
bellum quasitum quam duobus aetate maximi
Punicis bellis, quae a consiliis aut a dictatoribus
gesta et conscripta sunt, quam Pyrrhi, quam Philippi,

1 One that an extraordinary command should be given;
the other that the consul of the year should conduct the
war.
2 The Great, king of Syria, defeated in 199 B.C. by Scipio
at Magnesia, and deprived of his conquests in Asia Minor.
3 Against Carthage, the first from 264-241 B.C. ; the second
from 218-201. The third was from 149-146.
4 King of Epirus. The war was from 240-275.
enemy, he must be followed up in war. For he is not inactive; he has a legion, he has fugitive slaves, he has an accursed gang of rebels, he is himself headstrong, uncontrollable, destined to a death like a gladiator's. Wherefore, since Dolabella was yesterday pronounced by decree an enemy, and we must wage war, we must choose a general.

Two opinions have been delivered,¹ of which I approve neither; the one because I always regard it as dangerous, save where inevitable; the other because I think it unsuited to these times. For an extraordinary command springs from the sickle temper of the mob, and is very little suited to our dignity, very little to this our order. In the war with Antiochus,² a great and serious war, when the province of Asia had fallen to the lot of Lucius Scipio, and he was thought possessed of too little spirit, too little energy, and the Senate was for entrusting the conduct of the war to his colleague, Caius Laelius, the father of the well-known Laelius the Wise, Publius Africanus, the elder brother of Lucius Scipio, got up, and protested against such ignominy to the family, and said that in his brother were found the greatest valour and the greatest judgment, and that he himself, even at his age, and after his exploits, would not refuse to be his legate. When he had said that no change was made in regard to Scipio's province; nor was an extraordinary command sought for the conduct of that war more than it had been in the two great Punic wars³ previously, which were waged and concluded by consuls or dictators; or in the war with Pyrrhus,⁴ or Philip,⁵ or

¹ Philip V, King of Macedon, at war with Rome 214–196.
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quam post Achaian bellum, quam Panico tertio, ad quod populus Romanus ita scripsit ipse delevit idoneum ducem, P. Scipionem, ut cum tamen bellum gerere consulem vellet.

18 VIII. Cum Aristonicus bellum gerendum sibi P. Licinio I. Valerio consulebat. Rogatus est populus, quem ad bellum gerere placet. Censora consul, pontifex maximus, Flacco collegae, flamini Martialis, multam vivit, si a sacerdi discretionem: quam multam populus Romanus recognit, pontifici tamen flaminem parere悬念。Sed ne tum quodam populus Romanus ad pristum detulit bellum, quomque eum Africam, qui anno ante de Numantiae triumphat: qui cum longe annus bellis gloria et virtute superaret, duos tamen tribus solis tali. Ita populus Romanus consul potius Crasso quam privato Africano bellum gerendum dedit. De Ca. Pompei imperibus, summi viri atque omnium principis, tumultu prius turbulentis tolerant. Nam Sertorianum bellum a senatu privato datum est, quia consules attentabant, cum L. Philippus pro consulibus cum se mittere dixit, non pro consule.

19 Quae igitur haec comitia, aut quam ambitionem

---

1 Against the Achaean League, which ended in 146 in the loss of Greek independence.
2 Who claimed in 131 the kingdom of Pergamum on the death of Attalus III who had bequeathed it to the Romans.
3 Numantia in Spain had revolted, and maintained a war with Rome for several years.
4 The consul himself acted illegally; as Pont. Max. he might not leave Italy.
5 These were (1) over the Mediterranean coasts for the suppression of piracy (Lex Gabinia of 67); (2) in Asia for the war against Mithridates, king of Pontus (Lex Maullia of 476.
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afterwards in the Achaean war,1 or in the third Punic war, for which the Roman people selected for itself a fit general, Publius Scipio, but none the less determined that he should conduct the war as consul.

VIII With Africenus2 war was to be waged under Publius Licinius and Lucius Valerius as consuls. The Roman people was asked who it was their pleasure should conduct the war. Crassus, the consul, being Supreme Pontiff, threatened to fine his colleague Flaccus, the Flamen of Mars, if he abandoned his sacred office; which fine the Roman people remitted, yet it ordered the Flamen to obey the Pontiff. But not even then did the Roman people entrust the war to a private person, although there was Africenus who the year before had triumphed over the Numantines; although he far surpassed all men in reputation and valour, he carried two tribes only. Accordingly the Roman people gave the conduct of the war to the Consul Crassus rather than to Africenus, a private citizen.3 As for the command of Cnaeus Pompeius, that great and preeminent man, it was turbulent tribunes of the commons who proposed them.4 For the war with Sertorius was assigned by the Senate to a private person because the consuls refused it; and so Lucius Philippus said that he sent him "for the consuls," not as proconsul.

What then is this election? or what is this

1 C. conveniently forgets that he himself supported the latter law.

2 Pompeius. Q. Sertorius, a lieutenant of Marius, the popular leader, on Sulla's return to Italy in 83 B.C. fled to Spain, where he set up an independent government.
constantissimus et gravissimus civis, L. Caesar, in senatum introduct? Clarissimo viro atque innocentissimo decrevit imperium, privato tamen; in quo maximum nobis omnis imposuit. Adhæram ero, ambitionem inducero in curiam; negarō, vidēbor suffragio meo tamquam comitibus honorum homini amiciissimo denegaviisse. Quodsi comitibus placet in senatu haberi, petamus, ambiamus; tabella modo detur nobis, sicut populo data est. Cur committas, Caesar, ut aut praestantissimus vir, si tibi non sit ad ensom, repulsam tolisse videntur, aut unus quique nostrum praeterit; si, cum pari dignitate simus, eodem honore digni non putemur?

At enim (nam id exaudia) C. Caesar, adolescensulo imperium extraordinarium mea sententia dedisti. Ille enim mihi praesidium extraordinarium dederat; cum dico "mihi," senatuli diem populoque Romano. A quo praesidium res publica ne cogitatione quidem tantum haberet, ut sine co salva esse non pesset, holie extraordinarium imperium non daremus? Aut exercitus adimendus aut imperium dandum sint; quae est enim ratio, aut qui potest fieri, ut sine imperio tenesurus exercitus? Non igitur, quid ereptum non est, id ex iliumandum est datum; eripulset C. Caesar, patres conscripti, imperium, nisi dedisset. Milites veterani, qui illius auctorit-
canvass which that most consistent and influential citizen, Lucius Caesar, has introduced into the Senate? He has proposed to assign the command to a man of the highest nobility and integrity, but a private person; thereby he has imposed on us a very great responsibility. Supposing I assent, I shall introduce a canvass into the Senate-house; supposing I say No, I shall appear by my vote, as if at an election, to have denied an honour to a very great friend. But if our pleasure is that an election should be held in the Senate, let us be candidates, let us canvass; only let a voting-tablet be given us, as it is given to the people. Why, Caesar, do you compel such an alternative, that either a man of great eminence may appear to have suffered defeat if we do not agree with you, or that each of us is passed over, though of equal dignity, if we are not thought worthy of the same honour?

But—for I overhear that objection—I by my own proposal gave an extraordinary command to the stripling Caius Caesar. Yes, for he had given me extraordinary protection; and when I say "me," I mean the Senate and the Roman people. When the State had received from a man such protection as had been not even imagined, such that without it there could be no safety, was I not to give him an extraordinary command? I had either to take away his army, or to give him the command; for what method is there, or can be, of holding an army together without a command? What is not wrested away should not therefore be regarded as given: you would have wrested from Caius Caesar his command, Conscript Fathers, if you had not given it. The veteran soldiers who, attaching themselves to
tatem, imperium, non iam secati pro re publica arma 
ceperant, volentes sibi ab ilio imperatori, legio Martia 
et legio quarta ita se contulerant ad auctoritatem 
senatus et rei publicae dignitatem, ut deponenter 
imperatorem et ducem C. Caesarem. Imperium C. 
Casari belli necessitas, fuit senatus dedit. Olimo 
vero et nihil agenti privato, obsero te, L. Caesar 
(cum peritissimo homine nihhi res est), quando 
imperium senatus dedit?

IX. Sed de hoc quidem hastenam, ne refragari 
homini amissioni ac de me optime merito videar, 
eti quis potest refragari non modo non potenti, 
21 verum etiam recensenti? Ista vero, patres conscripti, 
aliens consulam dignitatem, aliens temporum gravitatem 
sententia est, ut consules Dolabellae persecuendi 
causa Asiam et Syriam sortiantur. Dicam, cur 
inutile rei publicae, sed prius, quam turpe consu 
libus sit, videte. Cum consortis designatus obsider 
utur, cum in collaborando salus sit posita rei publicae, 
cum a populo Romano peccator cives patriciaeque 
desolverint, cunque id bellum geramus, quo bello 
de dignitate, de libertate, de vita decernamus, si 
in potestate quis Antonis venerit, postula sunt 
tormenta atque cruciatus, cunque harum rerum omnium 
decretatio consulibus optimis et fortissimis

1 P. Servilius.
VIII. 20-

his authority, his command, and his name, had taken up arms on behalf of the State, wished to be commanded by him; the Martian legion and the fourth upheld the authority of the Senate and the honour of the State only to demand as their general and leader Caius Caesar. His command the necessities of war gave Caius Caesar, the Senate its ensigns. But to a private person, unoccupied and doing nothing—I beg you to tell me, Lucius Caesar, for I have to deal with a man well versed in precedent—when has the Senate ever given command?

IX. But enough of this, lest I appear to be opposing a man who is my great friend, and has done me much kindness; and yet who can oppose a man¹ that not only does not ask, but refuses command? But that other proposal, Consucript Fathers, is not agreeable to the dignity of the consuls, not agreeable to the severity of the crisis—the proposal that the consuls, by way of prosecuting the war with Delabell, should have Asia and Syria allotted to them. I will explain why it is inexpedient to the State, but first consider how dishonouring it is to the consuls. When a consul elect is being besieged, when the safety of the State is dependent on his relief, when pestilent citizens and murderers have revolted from the Roman people, and when we are waging a war, a war in which we are contending on behalf of our honour, our liberty, our lives; when, if any man fall into the power of Antonius, racks and tortures are proposed for him; and when the struggle on behalf of all these things has been committed and entrusted to two most excellent and valiant consuls,
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commisso et consensu, sit, Asiae et Syriae mentio
fact, ut aut suspicione crimen aut invidiae materiam
dedisse videamur? At vero ita decernunt. "ut
liberato Bruto"; id enim restabant, ut relieto, deserto,
prodito.

Ego vero mentionem omnino provinciarum factam
dico alienissimo tempore. Quamvis enim intentus
animus tuis sit, C. Paene, sicut est, ad virum fortis-
simum et omnium clarissimum liberrum, tamen
rerum natura cogit te necessario referre animum ali-
quando ad Dolo bellum persequendum et partem ali-
quam in Asiae et Syriam derivare curae et cogitationis
tuae. Si autem hieri posset, vel plures te animos
habere vellem, quos omnes ad Mutiam intenderes.
Quid quoniam hieri non potest, ito te animum, quem
habeas praeclarissimum atque optimum, nihil volumus
nisi de Bruto cogitare. Eam tu id quidem et eo
maxime inueniam, ut intellexeris; duas tamen res,
magnas praesciunt, non modo agere una temporae,
vel ne cogitando quidem explicare quisquam potest.
Incipere et inflammare tuum istum praecellentissimum
tudium, non ad aliam ullum ex parte curam transferre
debemus.

X Adde hae sermonec hominum, adde sus-
piciones, adde invictum. Immittate me, quem tu
semper laudasti, qui instrueram ornatumque a senatu
provinciam deposui, ut incendium patriae omnia
omni cogitatione restinguere. Nemo erit praeter
unum me, quicum profecto, si quid interesse tua
putasses, pro summa familiaritate nostra communi-

---

1 This was, on the motion of Cæleus, carried; see Intr. The only alternative, says C., to release was betray al.

2 C. after his consulship resigned Gallia Cisalpina. The conflagration was the Catilinarian conspiracy.
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shall we talk of Asia and Syria, and so appear to have afforded cause for suspicion, or ground for odium? Oh, but their proposal is "only after Brutus is set free," 1 for they might have said "abandoned, deserted, betrayed."

But I say that any mention at all of the provinces has been made at a most inopportune time. For however much your mind, Caius Pansa, may be, as it is, directed to the relief of the most valiant and the noblest of all men, yet the nature of the case necessarily forces you sometimes to turn your mind to the pursuit of Dolabella, and to divert to Asia and Syria some portion of your care and your thoughts. But, if it were possible, I would wish you had even several minds, that you might direct them all towards Mutina. Since that cannot be, we wish you with the most excellent and loyal mind you possess only to think of Brutus. That indeed you are doing, and with the greatest application, as I understand, but two things, above all, two great ones, no man can, I do not say, transact at the same time, but even think out with clearness. We should excite and kindle that most excellent zeal of yours, and not transfer it to some other task in any direction.

X. Add to that the talk of men, add their suspicions, add the odium. Copy me, whom you have always praised, who resigned a province 2 organised and equipped by the Senate, so that, dismissing every other thought, I might quench the conflagration that was devouring my country. Except myself alone, with whom you would, having regard to our close friendship, certainly have consulted had you thought anything closely concerned you, there will
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causa, qui credat te invito provinciam tibi esse
decretam. Hanc, quaeque, pro tua singulari sapiencia
reprimere fames et tenebris, ne id, quod non curas,
cupere videare. Quod quidem eo vehementius tibi
laborandum est, quia in candore cadere suspicione
college, vir clarissimus, non potest. Nihil horum
scit, nihil suspicatur, bellam gerit, in actis stat, de
sanguine et de spiritu decertat; ante provinciam
ubi decretam audiet, quass potuerit tempus et rei
datum suspicari. Vereor, ne exercitus quoque nostri,
qui non dilectus necessitate, sed voluntaria studia
se ad rem publicam contulerat, tardauerit anima,
si quicquam aliquid a nobis nisi de instanti bello
cogitatione pertaluit.

Quodsi provinciae consulis haec expectentiae videntur,
scit utque multa clarissimus viris expectatae sunt,
reddite prius nobis Bratum, hunc et decus civitatis;
quae conservanda est ut illud signum, quod de
caelo delapsum Vestaecu todisa contineret; quo
salvo salvi sumus futuri. Tunecvel in caelum vos,
si fieri potuerit, umeris nostris tollemus, provincias
certae dignissimas vobis deligamus; nunc, quod agitur,
agamus.

Agitar autem, liberine vivamus an mortem obe-
amus, quae certe servitutii anteponenda est. Quid,
si etiam tarditatem adsert ina sententia ad Dola-
bellam perseverandum? Quando enim veniet consil?
An id expectamus, quoad ne vestigium quidem
Asiae civitatum atque urbium relinquatur? "At

1 The Palladium, or image of Pallas, which was kept in the
citadel of Troy as a safeguard of the city, and was afterwards
in Rome. It was, according to one account, brought by
Access to Italy. Paley suggests it was probably a meteoric
stone. See Or. Fest. c. 419 seqq. The word has become in
English symbol of a safeguard.
be no one who will believe that the province was
assigned to you against your wish. I beseech you,
act in accordance with your singular wisdom, and
crush this report, so that you may not appear to
be coveting what you do not care for. And you must
strive all the more earnestly, because your most
illustrious colleague cannot fall under the same sus-
picion. He knows nothing, he suspects nothing of
these things; he is waging a war: he stands in battle-
array; he is fighting for his own existence; he will
bear a province has been assigned to him before he
can have any suspicion that time has been given to dis-
cuss that matter. I fear that our armies too, who have
come to the assistance of the State, not under a fixed
levy, but in their own voluntary zeal, may have their
spirits checked if they think we have anything else
in contemplation but the urgent war.

But if provinces seem to consuls desirable things
—as they have often been desired by the noblest
men—first restore to us Brutus, the light and orna-
ment of the community, who should be preserved as
carefully as that statue which fell down from heaven,
and is kept in the custody of Vesta, and whose safety
means we also shall be safe.1 Then we will, if it
be possible, lift you to the very sky on our shoulders;
at any rate we will choose for you the most worthy
provinces; now let us set ourselves to the issue we
have at hand.

That issue is whether we are to live as free men
or die; and death is assuredly to be preferred to
slavery. And what if that proposal of yours also cause
delay in our pursuit of Dolabella? For when will a
consul come? Are we waiting until not even a
vestige of the States and cities of Asia is left?
mittent aliquem de suo numero." Valde mihi probari potest, qui paulo ante clarissimo vito privato imperium extra ordinem non dedit. "At hominem dignum mittent." Num P. Servilio dignorem? At eum quidem civitas non habet. Quod ergo ipse nemini putari dandum ne a senatu quidem, id ego unius indicio delatatam comprobem? Expulisse multis hominum et parato, patres conscripti, quern est et eo, qui imperium legitimum habeat, qui praeteres auctoritate, numen, exercitum, perspectum animum in republica literanda.


1 And an expeditus home (cf. end of ch. x) being required.
2 Cæ. the army of the Consula Hortens and Pison.
3 i.e. he likes to set out when he chooses and does not generally delay till he is forced to move. There is a note of contempt in the word manicas, as effeminato war.
But they will send someone of their own body." A proposal greatly to be approved of by me who a while ago refused an extraordinary command to a most distinguished man, if a private citizen! "But they will send a man worthy of the office." More worthy than Publius Servilius? But the community does not possess such a man. When I thought an appointment should be given to no one, not even by the Senate, am I to approve of it being entrusted to one man's decision? We require, Conscript Fathers, a man unengaged and ready; one that has a legitimate command, and authority besides, a name, an army, and a spirit proved in the liberation of the State.

XI. Who then is that man? Either Marcus Brutus, or Caius Cassius, or both. I should propose simply, as often is done, "In the case of consuls, one or both," had we not tied Brutus to Greece, and not preferred his absence should be directed towards Italy rather than to Asia; not that we might have a means of escape from the sphere of operations in Italy, but that the army there should itself have a support from over the sea also. Besides, Conscript Fathers, even now Marcus Brutus is detained by Caius Antonius, who holds the great and important city of Apollonia, and holds, I think, Byllis, holds Amantia, is pressing on Epirus, is threatening Orcicum, and who has some cohorts and cavalry. If Brutus is drawn away from there to another war, we shall certainly have lost Greece. And we have also to see to Brundusium and that shore of Italy. And yet I wonder Antonius delays so long; for he likes to put on his gloves himself, and not endure too long the terrors of a siege. But if Brutus finishes his work,
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intellexerit pluris se rei publicae profitterum, si Dola-
bellam perssequator, quam si in Graecia maneat, agat
ipsep per se, ut adhuc quoque secat, neque in tot
incendis, quibus, confectionem succurrerem est, ex-
pectabat senatum. Nam et Brutus et Cassius multa
Ian in rebus ipsae abii senatus sit. Necesse est
cenit in tanta conversione et perturbatione omnium
rerum temporibus potius parere quam moribus. Nec
enius nunc primum aut Brutus aut Cassius solutum
libertatemque patriae legem sanctudinem et morum
optimum judicavit. Itaque, si ad nos nihil referretur
de Dolebellae persecuendo, tamen ego pro decreto
putarem, cum essent tales virtutes, auctoritate, nobilis
litate amissi viri, quorum alterius iam nobis notae
essei exemptos, alterius auditas.

XII. Nam igitur Brutus expectavit decreta nostra,
cum studia noster? Neque enim est in provinciam
num Cretam profectus, in Macedonium alienam
advolavit; omnibus eas putavit, quae vestra esse
velitis; legiones conscriptae nonae, exceptis veteri,
equitatum ad se abduxit Dolebellae atque cum
nondum tanta parvis oblitum hostibus sententia
judicavit. Nam, si ita eset, quo ilic equitatum a
consule abdiceret? Quid? C. Cassius patri magni-
tudine animi et consilio praeclitus nonne et ex Italia
consillo profectus est, ut prohiberet Syria Dola-
bellam? qua lege, quo ilic? Eo, quod luppiter
ipse sanxit, ut omnia, quae rei publicae militaria
cessent, legitima et justa haberentur, est enim lex

1 *ad virtute, or additum parum (Farrow).

---

1 The Senate had on June 1 allotted Cretae to Brutus, Macedonia to A., and Africa to Cassius. The subsequent allotment of Mac. to C. Antonius (Phil. iii. 10), C repudiates: cf. Phil. x. 5.
and understands that he will do the State more service by pursuing Dolabella than by remaining in Greece; he will act on his own initiative, as he has hitherto done, and will not, in the midst of so many conflagrations that call for immediate help, wait for the orders of the Senate. For both Brutus and Cassius have been already their own Senate in many things. For we must in such a general upturn and confusion follow the times rather than precedents. And it is not the first time that Brutus or Cassius has regarded the safety and liberty of their country as the holiest law and most excellent precedent. So even if there were no motion before us for the pursuit of Dolabella, yet I should think it as good as a decree, when we have eminent men of such valour, influence, and nobility of birth, with armies, of one of which we already have knowledge, and of the other report.

XII. Did Brutus then wait for our decrees when he knew our minds? For he has not set out for his province of Crete; he has hurried into that of another, into Macedonia; he considered that all things were his that you wish to be yours; he enrolled new legions, received old ones; he withdrew to himself Dolabella's cavalry, and in his own judgment regarded him, though as yet not stained by such a murder, as an enemy. Had it not been so, by what right would be withdraw his cavalry from a consul? Again, did not Caius Cassius, a man endowed with equal greatness of mind and judgment, set out from Italy with the avowed object of keeping Dolabella out of Syria? Under what law? By what right? By that which Jupiter himself has sanctioned, that all things salutary for the State should be held as lawful and right; for law is nothing else but a
nil, si tu reddes ut a numine deorum tracta ratio imperii hominum, prohibeas co Perkinsus. Huius legitur legi paruit Cassius, cum est in Syriam pro-
fectus, alienum provinciam, si homines legibus scriptis
uterentur, hoc vero oppressis non leges naturae.
Sed ut ea vestra quaeque auctoritate affirmetur,
ecteo:

"Com P. Dolabella, quique eius crudelissimi et
tacterni facinus ministri, socii, adventures fuerunt,
hostes populi Romani a senatu judicii sint, cumque
senatus P. Dolabellam bello persequendum censuerit,
ut in qui omnia deorum hominumque furo novo,
is nositas, inexplicable scehre polluerit et in rione
se patrise parire die obstrinuerit, poenas dies homini-
busque meritis debitisque persolvit, senatus placere
C. Cassium pro consule provinciam Syriam optinere,
uit qui optimum luce eam provinciam optinuerit; cum
a Q. Marci Crispì pro consule, L. Statio Murco pro
consule, A. Allieno legato exercitum occipere esque
ei tradere, cumque illa copia, et si quasi praetera
paraverit, bello P. Dolabellam terram marisque paceque
eii belli gerendi causa, quibus ei videatur, naves,
nautas, pecuniam ceteraque, quae ad id bellum geren-
dum pertinent, ut imperandii in Syria, Asia, Bithynia,
Ponto ius potestatemque habeat, utique, quaeque
in provinciam eius belli gerendi causa adveniret, ibi
maius imperium C. Cassi pro consule sit, quam eius
erit, qui eam provinciam tum optinebit, cum C.
principle of right derived from the will of the Gods, commanding what is honest, forbidding the contrary. This was the law, then, Cassius obeyed when he set out into Syria, a province that, if men obeyed written laws, belonged to another, but that, when these had been overthrown, was his by the law of nature. But, in order that this may also be confirmed by your authority, I move that:

"Whereas Publius Dolabella, and those that were the ministers, allies, and abettors of his most cruel and savage crime, have been declared by the Senate enemies of the Roman people; and whereas the Senate has decreed that Publius Dolabella should be attacked in war, to the end that he who, by a new, unheard-of, and inexpressible crime, has polluted all the laws of Gods and men, and has involved himself in a murderous attack on his country, may pay to Gods and men the penalties deserved and due—It is the pleasure of the Senate that Caius Cassius, proconsul, shall hold the province of Syria with the best possible title; that he shall receive from Quintus Marcius Crispus, proconsul, and Lucius Statius Murcus, proconsul, and Aulus Allenus, legate, their armies, and they shall surrender them to him; and with those forces and others he may have besides enrolled shall attack Publius Dolabella in war by land and sea. In order to the waging of that war he shall have the right and power in Syria, Asia, Bithynia, and Pontus of making requisitions, from whomsoever he thinks good, of ships, sailors, and money, and other things pertaining to the carrying on of that war; and that, into whatever province he shall come for the carrying on of that war, there Caius Cassius, proconsul, shall have a greater authority than the man who shall then
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Cassius pro consule in eam provinciam venit.

31 Regem Delotarum patrem et regem Delotarum filiam, si, ut multis bellis sepe numero imperium populi Romani inverint, item C. Cassum pro consule copias solo opibusque invissent, senatui populoque Romano gratam esse facturos; itemque si ceteri reges, tetrarchae dynastaeque fecissent, senatum populumque Romanum eorum offici non iam memorum futurum. Utique C. Pansa A. Hirtius consules, alter ambove, si ex militiam, re publica recuperata de provinciis consularibus, praetoris ad hunc ordinem primo quoque tempore referant; interea provinciae ab ilia, a quibus optimos optimosque, optinamque, quasi eique ex senatus consulto successum sit.

32 X. Hoc senatus consulto ardentiorem inflamumusitis
et armatum arsibus Cassum; nec enim animis
uis potestis ignorare nec copias. Animus iste est,
quem videte, copias, quas audite, fortes et con-
stantes viri, qui ne vivo quidem Trebonio Dolabella
latrocinium in Syria penetrare iuvissent.1 Alie
cus, familiaris et necessarius meus, post iterum
Treboni profecto prae diem quidem se legatos
Dolabellae volet. Est Q. Cassilii Bassi, privatii
illis quidem, sed forsit
et praeclaris viris, robustus et victor exercitus. De-
tari regis et patriae et fillii et magnus et nostro
more in statuibus exercitus, summa in filio suis, summa
ingenii indoles summamque virtut. Quid dicam de

1 So the MSS. Halm suggests fortis et constantissimis viri ... vivisset. Madvig thinks something has fallen out after et.
hold that province when Caius Cassius proconsul comes into that province. That King Deiotarbus the father and King Deiotarbus the son, if they shall help Caius Cassius, proconsul, with their troops and resources, as in many wars they have helped the empire of the Roman people, will earn the gratitude of the Senate and Roman people; and also if the other kings, tetrarchs, and dynasts shall do the same thing, the Senate and the Roman people will not be forgetful of their services. And that Caius Pansa and Aulus Hurtius, consuls, the one or both of them, if it seem good to them, after the re-establishment of the State, do at the earliest moment refer the question of the consular and praetorian provinces to this body; in the meantime let the provinces be held by their present holders until a successor for each be appointed by senatorial decree."

XIII. By this decree of the Senate you will inflame the ardour of Cassius, and will arm him with additional arms; for you cannot be ignorant of his spirit and of his forces. His spirit is as you see; his forces those you have heard of, brave and determined men, who, even if Trebonius had been alive, would not have allowed the brigandage of Dolabella to penetrate into Syria. Allienus, my close friend and connexion, after the death of Trebonius will certainly be unwilling even to be called the legate of Dolabella. Quintus Caecilius Bassus, without a commission, but a brave and distinguished man, has a strong and victorious army. Each of the Deiotari, the kings, father and son, has an army both large and trained in our fashion; the son is a man of the highest promise, of the highest natural intellect, and of the highest character. What am I to say of the
patre? cules benivolentia in populum Romanum est ipsum aequalis actati; quid non solum sexus imperatorum nostrorum sult in belli, verum etiam dux copiarum suarum. Quae de illo viro Sulla, quae Murena, quae Servilius, quae Locullus quam ornate, quam honorifice, quam graviter carpe in senatu praeceperunt! Quid de Cn. Pompeio hic ser? qui unum Delotarum in toto orbe terrarum ex animo alicem veroque benivolam, unum silem popul Romanus indicavit. Fuitque imperatorem eum et M. Bibulus in propinquis multisque provinciis; ab eodem rege adiutis summis et equitatu et pedestribus copiis. Secutum est hoc acerbiissimum et calamitosissimum civile bellum; in quo quid faciendum Delotarum, quid omnino rectius fuerit, diceo non est necesse, praestern cum contra ac Delotarum success victoria belli indicaret. Quo in bello si sult error, communis et sult cum senatu; sin recta sententia, ne vieta quidem causa vituperanda est. Ad hae copias accedent aliis regis, etiam dilectus accidunt.

35 Neque vero classes decurunt; tanti Tyrri Caudum factunt, tantum elus in Syria nomen atque Phoenice est. 


1 Pareri nobilissimi duces (Urmans foldl. by Halio)
father? whose goodwill to the Roman people is
coeval with his own age; who has been not only the
ally of our generals in war, but the leader of his own
forces also. How often have Sulla, Murena, Servilius,
Lucullus spoken of that man in the Senate; in what
earest terms of compliment and honour! What
shall I say of Cnæus Pompeius, who considered
Deiotarus to be beyond any man in all the world
the whole-hearted friend and true well-wisher and
faithful ally of the Roman people? Marcus Bibulus
and I were in command in neighbouring and
adjacent provinces; we were helped by this
same king both with cavalry and infantry forces.
There followed this most bitter and calamitous civil
war, in which I need not say what Deiotarus should
have done, or what would have been the better
policy, especially as victory gave judgment in a
manner contrary to his feelings. If in that war he
made a mistake, the mistake was shared with the
Senate; if his judgment was right, we should not
abuse even a vanquished cause. To these forces
will be added other kings, levies will also be added.
Nor indeed will fleets be wanting; so great is the
opinion the Tyrians have of Cassius, so great is his
name in Syria and Phoenicia.

XIV. The State has against Dolabella, Conscript
Fathers, in Caius Cassius a general ready, and not
only ready but skilled and brave. He did great
things before the arrival of the valiant Bibulus when
he routed the most distinguished generals and the
innumerable forces of the Parthians, and freed Syria
from the ruthless assault of the Parthians. His

1 Between Caesar and Pompeius.
2 He had supported Pompeius.
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

Maximam eis et singularem laudem praetermittit; cuius enim praedicatio nondum omnibus grata est, hanc memoriam potius quam voceis testimonio conservaverit.


37 "Vide," inquit, "ne veteranos offendas"; hoc enim vel maxime exaudio. Ego autem veteranos tueri debeo, sed eos quibus sanitas est, certe timere non debeo. Ego vero veteranos, qui pro re publica arma ceperunt seculique sunt C. Caesarum, autorum beneficiorum paternorum, hocque rem publicam defendunt cum magno periculo, non tueri solum, sed etiam commodis augere debeo. Qui autem quiescunt, ut septima, ut octava legio, in magna gloria

1 exaudivi (MS.); exaudivi (Kayer).
2 vitae suas periculo (Halm).

1 The assassination of Caesar. 2 Referred to in ch. 5, ante.
greatest and especial achievement I pass over; for as the mention of it is not yet welcome to all, let us perpetuate it by the testimony of memory rather than of speech.

I have observed, Conscript Fathers, and I have also heard it whispered, that Brutus, that Cassius receive exaggerated honour from me; moreover, that to Cassius by my proposal is given the position of a master and of a prince. Whom do I honour? assuredly it is the men who are themselves an honour to the State. What! have I not always honoured Decimus Brutus in my proposals? Do you therefore reprove me? Should I rather pay honour to the Antonii, the shame and disgrace, not of their families alone, but of the Roman name? or should I honour Censorinus, in war an enemy, in peace a buyer of confessions? or must I collect the other wreckages from the same brigandage? As for me, I am so far from honouring those enemies of quiet, concord, laws, law-courts, and liberty, that I cannot help but hate them as fully as I love the State.

"See," he says, "you do not offend the veterans"; this is the whisper I hear most of all. I certainly am bound to safeguard the veterans, those, that is, who are sound in principle, but I am certainly not bound to fear them. But those veterans who have taken up arms in defence of the State, and have followed Caesar Caesar, the guarantor of the benefits his father promised, and are to-day defending the State at their great risk—these I am bound, not only to safeguard, but also to load with advantages. And those that are neutral, as the seventh, as the eighth legion, I think should be esteemed worthy of great
et laude ponendos putat. Comites vero Antoni, qui postquam beneficia Caesaris comederunt, consulem designatum obsident, haec urbi ferro ignisque minitatur, Saxae se et Cafoni tradiderunt ad facinus prae- danque natum, num quis est qui tuendos potent? Ergo aut boni sunt, quae etiam ornare, aut quieti, quae conservare debemus, aut impii, quorum contra furorem bellum et justa arma cepimus.

honour and praise. But the companions of Antonius, who, now they have eaten up Caesar's gifts, are besieging a consul elect, and threatening this city with fire and sword, and have handed themselves over to Saxa and Caso, men born for crime and plunder.—is there any man that thinks they should be safeguarded? Therefore the veterans are either loyal, and we are bound even to distinguish them; or neutral, and we are bound to preserve them; or disloyal, and against their madness we are at war, and have justly taken up arms.

XV. Who then are the veterans whose feelings we fear to offend? Those who desire to liberate Decimus Brutus from siege? As the safety of Brutus is precious to them, how can they hate the name of Cassius? Or are they those veterans who stand aloof from either side? I am not afraid that any citizen of these whose delight is repose will be indignant. But the third class, not of veteran soldiers, but of most savage enemies, I wish to sear with a brand of the bitterest pain. But how long, Conscript Fathers, shall we express our opinions at the precept of the veterans? What means all this conceit of theirs, all this arrogance, so that we even choose our generals as they prescribe? But I—for I must say, Conscript Fathers, what I feel—I think we should regard not so much the veterans as what the recruits, the flower of Italy, what the new legions now fully ready to liberate their country, what the whole of Italy feels regarding your firmness. For nothing is for ever flourishing; age succeeds to age. Long were the legions of Caesar vigorous; now the Pansas are vigorous, the Hirtii, the sons of Caesar, and the Planci; they are superior in numbers, they are
etiam auctoritate vincent; id enim bellum gerunt, quod ab omnibus gentibus comprobatur. Itaque his praemia promissa sunt, illis persoluta. Frontem illi suis, persolvantur his, quae apponendum, id enim deos immortales spero sequi situmse judicasse.

Quae cum ita sint, eam, quam dixi, sententiam vobis, patres conscripti, censeo comprobandum.
superior in age; assuredly they are also superior in authority, for they are waging a war that is approved of all nations. Accordingly, to these rewards have been promised, to the others they have been paid. Let those others\(^1\) enjoy what they have, to these let there be paid the rewards we have promised; for that, my hope is, the immortal Gods adjudge to be most equitable.

In these circumstances, I think, Conscript Fathers, that the proposal I made to you should be affirmed.\(^2\)

\(^1\) i.e. the veterans. \(^2\) It was, however, lost: see Intr.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC XII

The partisans of Antonius, still working in his interest, prevailed on the Consul Pansa about the end of March to propose that a second embassy should be sent to Antonius, to consist of P. Servilius, Cicero, Calenus, L. Pleo, and L. Caesar. There seems to have been an intimation by Antonius' friends that he was now in a disposition to submit to reason. Accordingly on the first day of the debate an embassy was agreed to, and Cicero himself seems not to have opposed it, being no doubt also solicitous for the safety of D. Brutus, who was in peril of being treated like Trebonius. On the next day, however, P. Servilius spoke against the proposal, and it was abandoned. It was then that the twelfth Philippic was delivered.

Cicero said that the mistake made in agreeing to an embassy it was the duty of a wise man to correct, there being no real evidence of any change in Antonius; that an embassy could do, indeed had done, nothing but harm to the State; that the ardour of the boroughs and colonies and of the legions would be damped; that, as no concessions could be made, no terms of peace were possible; and that the re-admission of so many criminals to Rome was dangerous. Finally, he said that he himself was the last person that should have been selected as ambassador, as being from the first the bitterest enemy of Antonius. Moreover, he showed the personal danger he himself incurred, and pleaded that
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his life should be jealously guarded for the sake of the State.

At the end of March Pansa departed to join his colleague Hirtius before Mutina.

This speech is really a thirteenth, as we learn from Cicero himself in a letter to Camillus (ad Fam. 12. 7) that, after the delivery of the eleventh Philippic, he was introduced by M. Servilius to a public meeting, and made a speech in which his eulogy of Camillus was received "with such unanimous applause as he had never seen before." In this speech he had defended Camillus, and had "promised and almost guaranteed that he had not waited, and would not wait, for decrees of the Senate, but would himself in his own fashion defend the State."

We learn from the same letter that Cicero's harangue was made contrary to the wish of Camillus' mother, mother-in-law, and brother, who feared Pansa's resentment.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA DUODECIMA

1. Eam minime decere videtur, patres conseripti, falli, decipi, errare eum, cui vos maximis supe de rebus assentiamini, consuler me tamen, quantum reddiorum pariter et una cum apientissimo consule erravi. Nam, cum duo consulares spem haurerat pacis nobis attulissent, quod erant familiares M. Antonii, quod domestici, nosse aliquod eum vulnus, quod nobis ignotum esset, videbantur. Apud alterum uxor, liberi, alter cotidie litteras mittere, accipere, aperte favere Antonio. Hi subito hortari ad pacem, quod iam diu non recessent, non sine causa videbantur. Accessit consul hortator. At qui consul! Si prudentiam quaerimus, qui minime falli possset, si virtutem, qui nullan pacem probaret nisi concedente atque victo, si magnitudinem animi, quae praecerret mortem servitut. Vos autem, patres conseripti, non tam immemores ventrorum gravi, imororum decretorum videbambini, quam spe allata deditionis, quam amici pacem appellare mallest, de imponendi, non accipieritis legibus cogitare. Auxerat autem mean

1 L. Piso and Q. Fufius Calenus.
THE TWELFTH PHILIPPIC OF M. TULLIUS CICERON AGAINST M. ANTONIUS

Though it seems most unseemly, Conscript Fathers, that a man, to whose advice on most important matters you often assent, should be deceived, disjaded, should err, yet I console myself as it is in your company and together with a consul of the greatest wisdom that I have erred. For when two consulars¹ had brought us the hope of an honourable peace, seeing that they were friends of, were intimate with Marcus Antonius, they seemed likely to know of some mishap that had befallen him which was unknown to us. At the house of one are his wife and children; the other was daily writing to, and hearing from him, and was Antonius' avowed partisan. These men, in suddenly inviting us to make peace—a thing they had not done for a long time—appeared to be acting not without a reason. Their invitation the consul supported. And what a consul! If we look for prudence, one that could not easily be deceived; if for patriotism, one that would never approve of a peace except when Antonius was yielding and indeed conquered; if for greatness of mind, one to prefer death to slavery. But you, Conscript Fathers, did not appear so much to be forgetful of your most weighty decrees as, when there came the hope of a surrender which his friends would prefer to call a peace, to contemplate the imposition, not the acceptance, of conditions. My hopes indeed, and also I believe yours,
Marcus Tullius Cicero

quidem spem, credo item vestram, quod domum Antoni adiectam maecenae audiebam, lamentari uxorém. Hic etiam factores Antoni, quorum in 3 vultu habitant oculi mei, tristiores videbam. Quod si non ita est, cur a Pisoni et Caleno potissimum, cur hoc tempore, cur tam improviso, cur tam repente pacta est facta mentio? Negat Piso seire se, negat audire quicquam, negat Calenus rem ullam nostram allatam esse. Atque id nunc negant, postea quum nos pacificatoris legatione implicatos putant. Quid ergo opus est novo consilio, si in re nihil umulmum novi est?

II. Decepti, decepti, inquam, sumus, patres conscripti; Antoni est acta causa ab amicis eius, non publica. Quod videbam equidem, sed quod per caliginem; praestrinxerat adeo amici D. Bruti salus; Quodsi in bello dari viciss solerent, liberent me, ut D. Brutus emitteretur, pro illo inclodi patuerer.

6 Atque haec voce Q. Furi capiti sumus: “Ne si a Mutina quidem recesserit, audimus Antonium, ne si in senatus quidem potestate futurum se dixerit?” Durum videbatur; itaque fuiti sumus, censimus. Recedit igitur a Mutina? “Nescio.” Paret senatus? “Credo,” inquit Calenus; “sed ita, ut teneat dignitatem.” Valde hercules vobis laborandum est, patres conscripti, ut vestram dignitatem amittatis, quae maxima est, Antoni, quae neque est ulla neque
had been increased by my hearing that the house of Antonius was afflicted with mourning, and that his wife was in lamentation. Here too I saw that the partisans of Antonius, on whose faces my eyes continually dwell, were depressed. If this be not so, why has mention been made of peace, by Piso and Calenus especially, why at this time, why so unexpectedly, why so suddenly? Piso says he knows of nothing; he says he has not heard of anything; Calenus says no news has arrived. And they now make these denials when they think we are involved in an embassy for peace. What need then for a new policy if in the facts there be nothing at all new?

II. We have been deceived, deceived, I say, Conspect Fathers; it is the cause of Antonius that has been pleaded by his friends, not that of the State. This indeed I saw, but as it were through a mist; the safety of Decimus Brutus had dulled the edge of my intelligence. But if substitutes were commonly allowed in war, I would gladly suffer myself to be shot in instead of him so that Decimus Brutus might be let out. Then too we were taken by this remark of Quintus Fufius: “Even if he withdraw from Mutina, shall we not listen to Antonius? not even if he says he will submit to the jurisdiction of the Senate?” It seemed hard; and so our resolution broke down; we yielded. Does he then withdraw from Mutina? “I do not know.” Does he obey the Senate? “I believe so,” says Calenus, “but on condition that he maintain his dignity.” By Hercules, Conspect Fathers, you must stoutly strive to lose your own dignity, which is very great, and maintain that of Antonius, which neither exists.
cose potest, retineat, ut eam per vos recipereet, quam per se perdiderit. Si lacens volibiscum aliquid ageret, audirem fortasse, quamquam—sed hoc malo dicere "audirem." Stulti resistendum est aut con-
redenda una cum dignitate liberis.

5 "At non est integrum; constituta legatio est." Quid autem non integrum est splendere, quod rectum potest? Cuiusvis hominis est errare, nulius sal
insipientiae in errore perseverare; posteriores eunt

cognitiones, ut aliat, insipientiores solent esse. Disceus est illis caligo, quam paulo ante dicti; di
luit, patet, videmus omnia, exequam per nos solum,

sed adnomenem a nostris. Attendisti, paulo ante
praestantissimi viri quae esset oratio. "Mecetam,"
inquit, "domum offendi, consuecum, liberum. Admi-
sentur boni viri, acceperant amici, quod ut pacis
legationem susceperim." Nec ulterum, P. Servili; tuis
cum severissima\(^1\) gravissimique sententia
omnis est non dice dignitate, sed etiam anp salute

spoliatus Antonius. Ad eum ire te legatum quis non
miraretur? De me expetor, cuissdem consilium
quod tuum sentio quanm reprehendiur. Non repre-
hendimur soli? Quid? vir fortissimus Pumpe sine
causa paulo ante tam accurate locutus est tamdui?
Quid egit, ubi uti saltam proditione a se suspicione

depelleret? Unde autem ista suspicio est? Ex pa-
pacis patrociniis repentinae, quod subito suscepit
codem captum errore quo nos.

1 So Halm for the MSS. verissimi; cf. Phil. v. 1. 3.

\(^1\) i.e. "bear what he had to say," though harsher measures
might be worse.

\(^2\) C. seems to mean, "Why send an embassy where we can
see from the depression in A.'s family that they have given
up hope?"
nor can exist, that he may by your means recover what by himself he has renounced. If he were abject in his negotiations with you, I perhaps would listen to him, though—but I prefer to say "I would listen to him." While he stands firm, you must resist him, or together with your dignity you must resign your liberty.

"But," they say, "the question is not open; an embassy has been appointed." What is not open to a wise man that can be corrected? Every man is liable to err; it is the part only of a fool to persevere in error; for the later thoughts, as the saying is, are usually the wiser. That mist has been dispelled I spoke of just now; light has broken; the case is clear; we see everything, nor with our own eyes only, but we are warned by our friends. You heard just now the speech of a most distinguished man. "I found," he says, "the house, the wife, the children, in mourning." Good men were wondering, my friends were chiding me, that I had in the hope of peace undertaken an embassy." And no wonder, Publius Servilius; for by your most proper and weighty proposals Antonius had been deprived, I do not say of his dignity, but even of hope of safety. Who would not marvel that you should go to him as an envoy? I argue from my own experience: I feel how my course of action, identical with yours, is blamed. Are we the only ones blamed? What! was it without cause that the bravest of men, Pansa, just now made such a precise and lengthy speech? What did he intend but to ward off from himself a suspicion of treachery? And what did that suspicion spring from? From the hasty advocacy of peace which he suddenly adopted, being taken in by the same error as ourselves.

8 Quid? legionum nostrarum nervos nonne his consilio incidunt? Quis est enim, qui ad bellum inflammato animio futurus sit spe pacis oblata? Ipsa illa Martia caelestis et divina legio hoc nuntio linguacsect et mollietur atque illud pulcherrimum Martium nomen ammittet; excidunt gladii, fluent arma de manibus. Senatum enim secuta non arbi-

1 A had illegally attempted (cf. Phil. ii. 30) to found a colony at Capua. His colonists were ejected by the Capuan, and he himself roughly handled.
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III. But if there has been an error, Conspect Father, induced by a vain and fallacious hope, let us return into the right path; the best harbour for repentance is a change of counsel. By Heaven! what advantage to the State can our embassy bring? Advantage, do I say? What if it is even likely to injure it? Likely to injure? What if it has already hurt and injured it? Do you not think the Roman people's most eager and steadfast longing for the recovery of liberty has been lessened and weakened when they hear of an embassy for peace? What do you think of the boroughs? What of the colonies? What of the whole of Italy? That it will be filled with the same zeal with which it had blazed out against the common conflagration? Do we not suppose there will be repentance on the part of those that have professed and manifested hatred against Antonius, those that have promised money, promised arms, and have devoted themselves wholly, soul and body, to the safety of the State? In what fashion will Capua, that is in these days a second Rome, approve this resolution of yours? She judged them disloyal citizens, and cast and shut them out. That is the city, that, I say, from which, when it made a valiant effort to crush him, Antonius was by force rescued.1

Again, are we not by this policy cutting the sinews of our legions? for who is likely to have spirits inflamed for war if hope of peace be offered him? That very Martian legion, though a legion of a god-like and divine spirit, will on this report grow languid and soft, and lose that most glorious name of Martian; their swords will fall down, their arms will drop from their hands. For, as it has followed the
trabittur se gravior odo debere esse in Antoniunm quam senatum. Pudet haec le vius, pudet quartae, quae pari viritate nostram auctoritatem probans non ut consilium et imperatoriem suum, sed ut hostem et oppugnatorum patriae reliquit Antonium; pudet optimal exercitus, qui condacterer est ex duobus, qui sum innotatus, qui profectus ad Mutinum est, qui a paris, id est timoris nostri, nomen audierit, et non referat pedem, imperet certe. Quid enim revocante et recptui canunte seneta propret dumique?

IV. Quod autem hoc intius quam nos inscientibus ibi, qui bellum gerunt, de pace decernere, nec nolum inscientibus, sed etiam invitit? An vest. A. Hirtianum, praecellaremum consilium, C. Caesarum deorum beneficio natum ad hanc temporam, quorum epistulas spei victoriae declarantes in manu teneo, parcat velit censetis? Vincre illi expectant pacisque dulcissemum et pulcherrimum nomen non pactione, sed victoria concepiverunt.

Quid? Galliam quo tandem animo liceb rem audituram putatis? Illa enim huius belii propulsandi, administrandi, sustinendi principatum tenet. Gallia D. Bruti nutum ipsum, ne dieam imperium, secuta arma, viris, pecunia belii principia firmavit; cedam crudelitati M. Antoni suum totum corpus obicerit; exhaustur, vastatur, uritur; omnes sequo

1 Lib. partitum. All Roman armies were, before they took the field, purified by a religious ceremony by way of obtaining the blessing of the gods. The armies alluded to are those of Hirtius and Caesar Octavianus.
Senate, it will not think it owes a greater hatred towards Antonius than does the Senate. We are shamed before this legion, shamed before the Fourth, which, esteeming our authority with equal loyalty, deserted Antonius, not as being a consul and their general, but as an enemy and opponent of his country; we are shamed before that most loyal army composed of the two legions, which has been already reviewed, and has set out for Mutina; for if it hear the name of peace, that is, of our fear, though it may not retreat, it will assuredly halt. For why, when the Senate's trumpet sounds the recall should it hasten to fight?

IV. And what is more unjust than this—that we should, without the knowledge of those who are waging the war, decide on peace, and not merely without their knowledge, but also against their will? Asinius Hortensius, that most illustrious consul, or Caius Caesar, one by the blessing of Heaven born for this crisis, whose letters declaring their hope of victory I have in my hand—do you think they wish for peace? They seek to conquer, and have desired to win that sweetest and fairest name of peace, not by bargaining, but by victory.

Again, with what feelings, pray, do you think Gaul will hear of this thing? for she has the pre-eminence in repelling, and conducting, and sustaining the burden of this war. Gaul, which followed the more nod, for I will not say the command, of Decimus Brutus, has laid firm the foundations of the war with arms, men, and money; she too has presented her whole body to the cruelty of Marcus Antonius; she is being drained, devastated, burnt with fire; all the injuries of war she suffers with
animo belli patitur injurias, dum modo repellat
10 perticulum servitutis. Et ut omittam reliquas partes
Galliae (nam sunt omnes paves), Patavini alios ex-
cluserunt, alios elecerunt misera ab Antonio, pecunia,
militibus et, quod maxime decret, armis nostris
duces adiuvandus. Freecerunt idem reliqui, qui quem-
dam in eadem causa erant et propter multorum
amoris injurias alienati a senatu patabantur; quos
minime mirum est communicata cum ilia re publica
fideles esse, qui etiam expertes eis fidei sœcum
sempere praebiterant. Hic ignitar omnis victoriam
esperantibus pacis nomen adseremus, id est despera-
tiunem victoriam?

11 V. Quid, si ne potent quidem uilla esse pacem? Quae
ehm est condicio pacis, in qua et, cum quo pacem
faciam, nihil concedi potest? Multa rebus a nobis
cat invitatim ad pacem Antonius, bellis tamen
maluit. Mihi legi ti repugnante me, sed tamen
misi, delata mandata, non paruit. Denuntiatum
est, ne Brutum ohsideret, a Mutina discolderet;
oppugnavit etiam vehementius. Et ad cum legatos
de pace mittemus, qui pacis nuntios repudivit?
Verecundiores nee eoram putamus in postulando fere,
quam fuerit tum, cum mult mandata ad senatum?
Atqui tum ea petebat, quae videbantur improba
omnino, sed tamen aliquo modo posse concedi;
nondum erat vestris tam gravibus tamque multis

1 After the Social War in 89 B.C. the Lex Pompea con-
ferred a qualified franchise (foe Lat). on the communities
beyond the Padus, and probably the full franchise on the
Cispadani.
2 Cl. Th. VIII. 8 and 9.
equanimity if only she may repel the danger of slavery. And to say nothing of the remaining parts of Gaul—for they are all alike—the Patavians have shot out one, and cast out others of the emissaries of Antonius; they have assisted our commanders with money, with soldiers, and—what was principally lacking—with arms. The rest have done the same, who were formerly in the same case as Patavium, and who, because of the wrongs of many years, were thought to be alienated from the Senate; and yet there is very litte wonder they are faithful, now they have been admitted to the franchise, when even without it they always maintained their loyalty.¹ When all these, then, are hoping for victory, shall we offer them the name of peace, that is, the despair of victory?

V. And what if no peace be even possible? For what kind of peace is that where no concession can be made to the man with whom you make peace? Antonius has on many occasions been invited by us to peace, yet he has preferred war. Envoys have been sent though I disapproved: yet they have been sent; orders have been issued: he has not obeyed them. He was solemnly warned not to besiege Brutus, to withdraw from Mutina; he has pressed the siege more vehemently. And shall we send envoys to treat for peace to a man who has rejected the messengers of peace? Do we think he will be more moderate in his demands in their presence than he was formerly when he sent his orders¹ to the Senate? And yet then he asked things which, though they seemed wholly presumptuous, yet might in a way be conceded; he had not as yet been cut to pieces by the verdicts, so severe, so
Senatus consulta falsa delata ab eo iudicavitimus; num ea vero possimus indicare? Leges statutim per vim et contra ampietas latas esse nec populum nec plebem teneere; num eas restitutum posse concutere? Sextium septienni millienni avertisse Antonium pecuniae publicae iudicavitibus; num fraudem poterit carrere peculatores? Immunitates ab eo civilibus, sacerdotia, regna venturum; num agentur rurum eae tabulae, quae verus decreta vestris rehaletis?

VI. Quod si ea, quae decrevimus, obrure, num etiam memoriam rerum delere possimus? Quando enim oblivisci utta postestatas, censum ascelere in haec vestitas foeditate fucrimum? Ut centurionum legionis Martis et Brundia profusus sanguis eluatur, num eiji praedicaatio crudelitatis potest? Ut media praeteream, quae vetusta tollat operum circum Mutinam tacta monimenta, ascelria indicia latrociniique vestigia?

Hinc igitur importuno atque impuro parriente quid habemus, per deos immortales? quod remittamus? An Galliam ultimam et exercitum? Quid est aliud non pacem facere, sed disserre bellum, nec solum propagare bellum, sed concedere etiam victoriam? An ille non vicerit, si quaecumque con-

---

1 The ascut, or military cloak, worn, even by civitiles, as a sign of war; cf. Phil. v. 12; viii. 11.
necromant, so ignominious which you passed on him; now he requires what we cannot in any way give unless we are first willing to confess we have been beaten in war.

We have decided that false decrees of the Senate have been entered at the Treasury; can we decide that they were genuine? We have resolved that laws have been proposed by violence and in defiance of the auspices, and that by them neither the whole people nor the commons are bound; do you think they can be upheld? You have decided that Antonius has embezzled seven hundred millions of sesterces of public money; can he be acquitted of peculation? Exemptions from taxation for communities, priestly offices, thrones, have by him been put up for sale; shall those advertisements be again posted up which you by your decrees have torn down?

VI. But if we can rescind our decrees, can we also expunge the memory of the facts? For when will any future generation forget by whose crime it was we have worn this unseemly garb? 1 Though the blood of the centurions of the Martian legions shed at Brundium may be washed away, can the story of his cruelty be washed away? To pass over intermediate events, what length of time shall obliterate the most foul memorials of his works around Mutina, the proofs of his crime, and the traces of his brigandage?

To this savage and foul murderer what concession then, in Heaven's name, can we make? Further Gaul and an army? What is that but not making peace, but prolonging the war? not only extending war, but also surrendering victory? Will he not have conquered if on any terms he
dicione in hanc urbem cum suis venerit? Armis nunc omnis tenet erat, auctoritate valentissimae, absunt tot perditi cives nefariam secati duce; tamen coram ora sermonesque, qui in urbe ex eo numero reliqui sunt, vide, non possimus. Quid enim setia? cum tot uno tempore inoperint, nos arma possessorum, ilii non depenuserint, nonne nos nostris consilii victor in perpetuum fore? Ponte ante oculos M. Antoniam consularem; sperantem consules Suetsiam Lucium aedificata; suppleta vetera, neque nostris ordinis solum, honores et imperia mediantes; solite ne Titonem quidem, Numium, Mustulem, Scipio contemnere; cum in facta pac non erit pac, sed pactio servitutis. L. Pisone, amplissimi viri, praeclara vox a te non solum in hoc ordine, Pana, sed etiam in continent urae laudata est. Excessorum se ex Italia dixit, doce penates et sedes patrias relicturum, si—quid di quos averterint!—rem publicam oppresssect Antonium.

14 VII. Quaeque igitur a te, L. Piso, nonne oppressam rem publicam putes, si tot tam impii, tam audaces, tam racinerosi recepti sint? Quae nondum tantia parricidia contaminatas vix serebamus, hos nunc omni seclere coopertos tolerabiles centes civitati fore? Aut uto tuo, mihi crede, consilii erit utendum, ut cedamus, abeamus, vitam inopem et vagam per-

1 Followers of A. of whom little is known. C. in Phil. ii. 41 calle M. t. gladiatorum princeps.
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come into this city with his followers? By force of arms we now hold the mastery of all things; in authority we are at the strongest; a host of abandoned citizens are away from Rome, having followed their nefarious leader; none the less to see and listen to those of their number that are left in the city we find intolerable. What think you? When so many of them shall have burst in on us at once, when we have laid down our arms while they have not laid down theirs, shall we not by our own policy be beaten eternally? Set before your eyes Marcus Antonius as consular, add to him Lucius hoping for a consulship; fill up with the rest—and not of our own order only—who look for honours and commands; do not despise even the Tiros, the Numilii, the Mustelias, the Seli; peace made with them will not be peace, but a pact of slavery. A noble utterance made by that most eminent man Lucius Piso has been justly praised by you, Pansa, not only in this assembly but also at a public meeting. He said he would depart from Italy, would abandon his household Gods and his paternal home, if—may the Gods already have averted the omen!—Antonius had crushed the State.

VII. I ask you therefore, Lucius Piso, would you not think the State was crushed if so many disloyal, audacious, guilty men were admitted back? Men we hardly endured while they were not yet stained with so many murders—do you think, now they are covered with every kind of crime, the State will find them tolerable? We must either, believe me, adopt your advice, yield, depart, and pursue a life needy and vagrant; or our necks
sequinar, aut servicia latronibus danda, atque in patria cadendum est. Ubi sunt, C. Paesi, iliae cohortationes pulcherrimae tuse, quibus a te excitatus senatus, inflammatus populus Romanus non solum audirevit, sed etiam didicit nihil esse homini Romano foediis servitute? Idecirco aga munusibus, arma ceptum, inventum omnem ex tota Italia excessumus, ut exercitu florentissimo et maximo legati ad pacemmitteratur? Si accipienda, cur non rogamus? si postolandum, quid timemus? In hac ego legatione sum aut ad aliem consultam admiscer, in quo ne al disenseris quidem a ectoribus, ulturus populus Romanus sit? Ita set, ut, si quid remissum aut concessum sit, meo semper periculo peccet Antonius, cum ei peccandi potestas a me concessa videatur.

Quod si habenda cum M. Antoni latrocinio pacta ratio fuit, mea tamen persona ad istam pacem conciliandam minime fuit deligenda. Ego numquam legatos mittendos censui, ego ante reditum legatorum ausus sum dicere, Pacem ipsum si adferrent, quoniam sub nomine pacis bellum lateret, repudiandum, ego princeps agorum, ego semper illum appellavi hostem, cum alii adversarium, semper hoc bellum, cum alii tumultum. Nec haec in senatu solum, cedem ad populum semper egi, neque solum in ipsum, sed in

1 For the meaning of "tumult" cf. Phil. viii. 1.
must be given over to brigands, and we must fall in our own country. Where, Caius Pansa, are those most noble exhortations of yours with which the Senate was aroused, the Roman people kindled by you, and not merely heard, but learned the lesson, that nothing is so disgraceful to a Roman as slavery? Was it for this we have assumed military garb, taken up arms, and sifted all our youths from the whole of Italy, that, when we had a most efficient and numerous army, envoys should be sent for peace? If to receive peace from Antonius, why are we not so asked in the motion? If to demand it, of what are we afraid? Am I to be one of this embassy, or to mix myself up with that policy in which the Roman people will not even know if I dissent from the rest? The result will be that, if any allowance or concession be made, the misdeeds of Antonius will always be at my risk, as the power of misdoing will appear to have been conceded to him by me.

But if peace with the brigandage of Marcus Antonius is to be considered, yet I was the last man who should have been chosen to bring about that peace. It was I who never thought envoys should be sent; who, before the return of the embassy, ventured to say that even if they brought Peace herself, since under the name of peace lurked war, she should be rejected; I who was the chief adviser of military garb; I who always called him an enemy when others called him an adversary, always called this a war when others called it a tumult. And this not only in the Senate; I always took the same line before the people; and not only against Antonius himself have I always inveighed,
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eius sociis facultatum et ministros et praesentem et cum, quia una sunt, in totum denique M. Antonii domum sum semper inuentas. Haecque, ut alacres et laeti se paedia obleta inter se impil eives, quasi vicissim, gratulabantar, sic me locumus dicerebant, de me querebantur, disidebant etiam, Servilius; meminerant eius sententia consilium Antonium: L. Camerum fortem quidem illum et constantem senatores, avunculum tamen, Calenum praesentem, Plutonium familarem, hoc ipsum, Pana, vehemensimum et fortissimum consulem factum sum putant senatorem; non quo ita at aut esse post, sed utebo a te facta parte suspicione multis attollit inomnitas voluntatis. Inter has personas me interdictum anici Antoni moleste ferant; quibus gerendas nos est, quoniam semel liberaler esse coepimus. VIII. Profisciscantur legati optimi omnibus, sed ni profisciscantur, in quibus non offendatur Antonius.

Quod si de Antonio non laboratis, mihi certe, patres conscripti, consolare debetis. Parete ovilla saltem meli et aliquam veniam luto dolori date. Quo enim aspectu vide re potero—omito hostem patriae, ex quo mihi odium in illum commune volo cunum est; sed quo modo apicium mihi uni crudelissimum hostem, ut declarant eius de me acerbissimae contendentes? Adeone me ferreum putatis, ut cum eo congregi aut

1 C. here proceeds to give the opinion of A.'s partisans as to the proposed envoys, as being favourable or not to A.
2 I.e. those whom A.'s partisans did not object to.
but also against his abettors and agents in crime, both those here and those with him, in a word against the whole house of Marcus Antonius. Accordingly, just as disloyal citizens were alert and joyful at the prospect of peace, and were congratulating one another as if they had conquered, so they protested against my being an envoy as being prejudiced; they complained of me; 1 they also distrusted Servilus; they remembered that by his votes Antonius had been pierced as with stabs; that Lucius Caesar, though a brave and steadfast Senator, was nevertheless his uncle; that Calenus was his agent; that Piso was his intimate friend; you yourself, Pansa, though a most energetic and valiant consul, they already think inclined to leniency; not that it is or can be so, but your mention of peace has created a suspicion in many that your mind has changed. That I should be thrown among these persons 2 the friends of Antonius take hardly; and we must humour them, now we have once begun to be obliging. VIII. Let the envoys set out with the best of omens, but let those set out at whom Antonius may not be offended.

But if you are not concerned about Antonius, you ought, Conscript Fathers, at least to consider me. At any rate spare my eyes, and make some allowance for a just grief. For with what countenance shall I be able to look upon—I say not the enemy of the country: my hatred to him on that account is common to you as well—but how shall I look on him who is my particular cruel enemy, as his most bitter harangues about me declare? Do you think me so made of iron that I can meet or
ullum aspicerem postum, quiuper, cum in continent
donaret eos, qui et de patriislicius andracerimini vide-
abantur, mea bona donare se dixit Ptolemae Urbanuti,
qui ex nonafrigio loculentis patrimonii ad hiee
20 Antoniana saxa proiectus est? An I. Antonium
aspicerem potero, cuinis ego credibilitera effuge re non
potuisse, nisi me mosibus et portis et studio munici-
pili mei defendiorem? Atque idem hic myrmillo
Asiatem, latro Italiam, collega Lentona et Nuculam,
ven Aquilae prine pili nuncum a reum daret, de meli-
bonis se dare dixit; si enim de suis divinset, ne
Aquilam quidem ipsum crediturum potuit. Non
ferent, inquam, oseli Saxam, Casonem, non duo
practores, non tribunum plebis, non duo designa-
tes tribunos, non Bestiam, non Trebilliam, non T.
Plancom. Non possum animo acque videre tam
importantes, tanaeclaratoris hostes; nec id fit in tido
meo, sed cantate Rei publicae.
21 Sed vincam animam mihiique impetn pro
instilium, si non potero frangere, occultare.
Quid? vitae cesset, patres conseripti, habendam
mihi aliquam esse rationem? quae mihi quidem
minime cura est, praisertim cum Dolabella fecerit,
ut optanda mors esset, modo sine cruciata atque
tormentis; vobis tamen et populo Romano vili men
spiritus esse non debet. In enim sum, nih me sorte
fallo, qui vigilium, curis, sentientem, periculum et
quin plurima adi propter acerbiae omnia
in me odium implorum, perferreme, ut non obtarem

1 The allusion is unknown. 2 L. Art. cf. n. 1, p. 276.
3 In the septemvirate; cf. Phil. xi. 6, 13.
4 Perhaps Consorium (Phil. xi. 5) and P. Vestidius Bassus
(Phil. xiii. 2).
5 Tullian Hostilius and Insteius; cf. Phil. xiii. 12, 26.
6 Cf. Phil. xi. 1, 15.
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look on the man who lately at a public meeting, when he was making gifts to those who appeared to him to be the boldest among his band of murderers, said he gave my possessions to Petissius of Urbinum, who, after the wreck of a splendid patrimony, was cast on these Antonian rocks? Shall I be able to look on Lucius Antonius, whose cruelty I could not have escaped had I not defended myself with walls and gates and the seal of my own borough? And this same Asiatic gladiator, the brigand of Italy, the colleague of Lento and Nucula, when he was giving golden coins to Aquila the centurion, said he gave them as part of my possessions: for had he said he gave them as part of his own he did not think even Aquila would believe him. My eyes, I say, will not endure Saxa, nor Cafo, nor the two praetors, nor the tribune of the commons, nor the two tribunes elect, nor Bestia, nor Trebellius, nor Titus Plananus. I cannot see with equanimity so many savage, wicked enemies, and that not because of any squeamishness on my part, but from love to the State.

But I will control my feelings and command myself; my most just grief, if I cannot crush it, I will conceal. What! Conscript Fathers, do you not think I should take some concern for my life? It is indeed very little dear to me, especially as Dolabella has made death desirable if it be only without tortures and racks; but to you and to the Roman people my life should not be cheap. For I am one, unless perhaps I deceive myself, who, by my vigil, anxieties, votes, aye, and by the many perils I have faced on account of the most bitter hatred towards me of all disloyal men, have
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rel publicae, ne quid adrogantius videar dice.re.

22 Quod cum ita sit, nihilne mihi de periculo meo cogitandum potest?

IX. Hic enim esset in urbe ac domi, tamem multa saepe temptata sunt, ubi nec non solum amicorum fideltas, sed etiam universae civitatis oculi contulit. Quid cuncta, cum iter ingens erat, longum prae-
seritum, nullaeque insidias extimescendas? Tres visa sunt ad Mediam, quem festivit animam, ut quem primum illud pugna libertatis populi Romani, D. Brutum, aspiceo possio, cuius in simplici libertate
extreman vita spiru ediderit, cum omnes actiones horum saeculorum, omnes sententiae nec
pervenerint ad eum qui mihi sit propius exitum.

Tres ergo, ut dixi, visae, a supero mari Flaminis, ab infero Aurelia, medio Cassia. Nunc, quaeque, attendite, num alterret a consciliora suspicio periculi
mei. Etruriam discriminat Cassia. Scipione lector, Pansa, quibus in locis nunc ut Lentontis Cassenni
septemviralis auctoritas? Nobiscum nec animo certe
est nec corpore. Si autem aut domi est aut non
longe a domo, certe in Etruria est, id est in via.
Quis iterum mihi praestat Lentonem uno capite esse
contentum? DIE mihi praeterea, Pansa, Ventidii
ubi sit, cui sui semper amicus, antequam illae rel
publicae bonaque omnibus tam aperte esse factus
inimicus. Possim Cassiam vitare, tenerem Flaminiam.
Quid? si Anconam, ut dicitur, Ventidium venerit,

---

1 The relief of D. Brutus.
2 L. saw Ca. Pompeius the younger when flying from the battlefield of Munda: Flor. iv. 2, 88.
3 As to Vent. cf. n. 2, p. 600.
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contrived not to be harmful to the State—for I would not seem to speak too arrogantly. This being so, do you think I should have no thought of my danger?

IX. Here, while in the city and at my own house, nevertheless many attempts have been made on me, though here not the fidelity of friends alone, but the eyes of the whole community guard me. What think you? that, when I have entered on a journey, most of all a long one, there are no ambushes to be dreaded? There are three ways to Mutina, whether my imagination hastens that I may behold as soon as I can that pledge of the liberty of the Roman people, Decimus Brutus; in whose embrace I would gladly breathe out my latest breath, when all my actions during these past months, when all my proposals have attained that goal which I have set before me.¹

There are then three ways, as I have said; by the higher sea the Flaminian; by the lower the Aurelian; in the middle the Cassian. Now attend, I pray you, and consider whether my suspicion of danger errs from probability. The Cassian divides Etruria. Do we then know, Pansa, in what districts the authority of Lento Caesennius the septemvir now prevails? He is certainly not with us either in mind or body. But if he is either at home, or not far from home, he is certainly in Etruria, that is, on my road. Who then guarantees me that Lento is content with one victim?² Tell me besides, Pansa, where Ventidius³ is, whose friend I always was before he became so openly unfriendly to the State and all good men. I can avoid the Cassian, and keep to the Flaminian. What then? if Ventidius has gone to Ancona as he is said to have

X. Hacce ego me vis committam, qui Terminalibus nuper in suburbium, ut codem die reverterer, ire non sum auna? Domesticae me partibus vix tueor sine antecoram custode. Itaque in urbe, si dicerit, maneb. Hacce mea sedes est, haec vigilis, haec custodia, hoc praecellium latum. Tenent ali castra, gerant res bellicae, oderint hostes (nunc hoc caput est); nos, ut didicimus semperque fecimus, urbem et res urbanas volubilem panner tochimur. Neque vero recusas munus hoc, quamquam populum Romanum video pro me recusare. Nemo me minus timi, nemo tamen cautior. Rei declarat. Viscerum annix est, cum omnes suerati me umum petunt. Itaque ipse, ne dicam nihii, rei publicae poenas dederunt, me salvum adhuc rei publicae conservavit sibi. Timide hoc dicam; scio enim quidvis homini accidere posse; verum tamen semel circumessus lectis valentissimorum hominum viribus cecidi scient, ut hinc timent possem exurgere.

Possumne igniitur satia videri caustus, satia providus,

---

1 This is bitter sarcasm. P. Clodius was in life the enemy of C. and brought about his banishment.
2 A Roman camp was either temporary or permanent (civitas statica). Towns in this country with names ending in "chester" were formerly statica. C. means that in his house he is permanently on guard.
3 An allusion probably to his exile from Rome in 58 B.C., when he found that the chief men of the State, such as
done shall I be able to reach Ariminum safely? There remains the Aurelian. Here indeed I shall actually have a guard; for here are the lands of Publius Clodius. The whole household will meet me, it will invite me to stay because of our most notorious friendship!  

X. Shall I entrust myself to these roads who lately at the Terminalia did not dare, though I was to return the same day, to go into the suburbs? Within my own house-walls I protect myself with difficulty without a guard of friends. So, if I may, I will remain in the city. Here is my place; here I keep watch; here I stand sentinel; here I have my fixed garrison. Let other men hold camps, and conduct affairs of war; let them hate their enemy—for that is the chief thing—I, as I do and have always done, will, in conjunction with you, protect the city and the affairs of the city. Not that I refuse this office, although I see the Roman people refuses it on my behalf. No man is less timid than I, yet no man is more cautious. Facts are eloquent. It is now twenty years that every villain makes me his single aim. And so they have paid the penalty, I will not say to myself, but to the State; my safety the State has up to now ensured to secure its own. Thus much shall I say with some timidity, for I know that to a man anything may happen—yet once when I was beset by a picked force of the most powerful men, I fell purposely that I might be able to rise again with the utmost honour.  

Can I then be thought sufficiently cautious, Pompelius and Caesar, would not protect him against the Tribune P. Clodius. He returned amid acclamations in eighteen months.
si me buie hisos tam infesta tamen periculosa cunnttura? Gltoriam in morte debeat sit, qui in re publica versauerit, non ipsae reprehensioiuem et stultitiae vituperationem relinquere. Quo bonum non loget mortem Treboni, quis non deelit interitum talla et cives et viri? At sunt, qui dixerant (dare ili quidem, sed tamen dixerant) minus doleendum, quod ab homine inpraee nefariique non cavevit etsiin, qui multorum custodes se proficitur, cum sepientes sui primam capitam avunc custodem esse saperere. Casa acceptis in legibus et accusatorum meto, non sunt omnia tissenda neque ad omnes insidias praesidia quaeveenda; quis enim audiet loci, quis in militari via, quis bene comitatam, quis illustrem aggerdi? Hae neque hoc tempore neque in me valent. Non modo animo poenam non extreccet, qui mea sim attulit, sed etiam gloriaron sperabit a latronum gregibus et praemia.

XI. Haece ego in orbe providco; facili est circumspectus, unde maxem, quo progradiar, quid ad dexteram, quid ad sinistram sit. Non idem in Appennini transibus facere poterar in quibus etiam non erant insidiae, quae facilium esse poterant, animus tamen erit sollicitus, ut nihil perspecto de alius legatione attenderet. Sed etiam instantia, pertulit Appenninum; nempe in Antonii congressum colloquiumque veniendum est. Quinam hicus capite-
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sufficiently foreseeing, if I entrust myself to this road, so infected as it is and so perilous? Those engaged in public affairs should leave behind them in death a glorious name, not a handle for reproof of their faults and for blame of their folly. What good man does not mourn the death of Trebonius? who does not grieve for the passing of such a citizen and man? But there are some who say—
a harsh saying indeed, yet they say it—that we should grieve the less because he was not on his guard against a foul criminal, for wise men say that he who professes to be the guard of many should first of all be the guard of his own life. When you are fenced round by the laws and the awe of the law-courts, one need not be afraid of anything, or look for a guard against every kind of ambush; for who in broad daylight, or on a military road, or when a man was well attended or of high position, would dare to make an attack? But these considerations have no weight at this crisis or in my case. For the man who offers me violence will not only dread no penalty; he will actually hope for honour from gangs of brigands and for rewards.

XI. These things I provide against in the city; I can easily look around me to see from where I am issuing, and where I am proceeding, what is on the right hand, and what upon the left. Shall I be able to do the same in the by-paths of the Apennines, where, even if there are no ambushes—as there may be very easily—yet my mind will be anxious, and so unable to attend to the duties of the embassy? But suppose I have escaped ambushes, have surmounted the Apennines; of course I must meet and speak with Antonius.
tur? Si extra castra, ceteri viderint; ego mortem actutum fateram post. 1 Novi hominum furorum, novi effrenatissim violentiam. Coitus accipititas morum insanitatemque naturae non vino quidem permutata temperat solut, hic in demerentiique dominamatur adhibito fratre Lucio, tecterrima belina, nonquam prorecto a me sacrilega manus atque impia abstineret.

87 Memini colloquia et cum accipient hostibus et cum gravissimo dissidentibus civilibus. Ca. Pompeiam, Sexti filius, consul me praebente, eum esse turo in eius exercitu, cum P. Vettio Sestone, duce Marmarum, inter binas castra collecturos est. Quo quidem memini Sex. Pompeium, fratrem consulis, ad colloquium ipsum Romena vendre, doctum virum atque candidem. Quem cum Sesto salutasset, "Quem te appellam?" inquit. At illae: "Voluntate hospitatem, necessitate hostem." Est in illo colloquio acquitas; nullus timor, nulla superbat suspicio, mediocre eismodium; non cumbut crines sed saepe soli civitate, sed ut in eam reperverteretur, petebant. Sulla cum Scipione, inter Caesal et Teutam, cum alter nobilitatis florem, alter belle nocent adhibebat, de auctoritate senatus, de sufragiis populi, de fere civitatis agentes inter se condiciones contulerunt. Non tenuit omnino colloquium illud sollem, a vi tamen periculoque asuit.

Ego me vice fabrum, fateram post (Italico).

1 Because C. was an auctor, a member of a senatorial religious sect. (T. Sloc. liv. 8.)
2 One of the leaders of the revolted Italians in the Social War of 90-88 B.C.
3 The second civil war between Sulla and the popular or Marian party in 83 B.C.
What place will be selected? If one outside the camp, let the others look to themselves; I think my death will be immediate. I know the man's frenzy, I know his unbridled violence. As the bitterness of his character and the savagery of his nature does not usually soften even when tempered with wine, when this man is inflamed with wrath and madness, and his brother Lucius, that most savage beast, stands with him, he will assuredly never keep his sacrilegious and traitorous hands from me.

I remember conferences with the keenest enemies and with the most bitterly antagonistic citizens. Gaius Pompeius, the son of Sextus, when I was a raw recruit in his army, held as counsel a conference in my presence with Publius Vettius Scato, the Marian leader, between the two camps. To this conference I remember Sextus Pompeius, the consul's brother, a learned and wise man, coming from Rome. Scato greeted him, and said: "What am I to call you?" He replied, "In feeling a guest, by necessity an enemy." There was in that conference a spirit of fairness; no apprehension, no suspicion underlay the proceedings; even hostility was moderate; for the allies were not seeking to deprive us of our citizenship, but to be admitted to it themselves. Sulla and Scipio, the one with the flower of the nobility, the other with his allies in the war, settled between themselves between Cales and Trasnum the laws and conditions on the authority of the Senate, the suffrages of the people, and the right of citizenship. That conference did not altogether maintain good faith; yet it was not marked by violence and danger.
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XII. Possumne me igitur in Antonii latrocinio esse tuli? Non possimus, aut, si ceteri possint, me posse dixisse. Quod tamen extra castra con-
gredieamus, quae ad colloquium extra somnumur? In nostra ille nuncquam venedit, multo minus nos in
illius. Reliquum est, ut et accipiantur et remittan-
tur postulata per litteras; ergo erimus in castra.
Mec quidem ad omnem postulata una sententia; quam
cum hic vobis audientibus dixeris, bene et redisse me
putatote; legationem confoeceris. Omnem ad sena-
tum mea sententia recias, quaequamque postulabili
Antonius. Neque enim hoc taliter, neque permoxsum
est nobis ab hoc ordine, ut bellis confectis decem
legatos permittis sublet nunc maiorum, neque ullos
omnino a senatu mandata accipiamus.

Quae cum agaro in consilio nullis, ut arbitror,
repugnantibus, nonne metuendum est, ne imperita
militum multitudine per me pacem destinari potest?

Facite hoc meum consilium legiones novas non
improbare (nam Martiam et quantam nihil cogitantes
praeter dignitatem et deos comprobatam esse
certo scio); quid? veteranos non veream (nam
timeri se ne ipsi quidem volunt), quonam modo
accipiant severitatem meam? multa enim falsa de
me audieran, multa ad eos improbi detolerant.
Quorum commoda, ut vos optimi testes calis, semper
ego sententia, anctoritate, oratione firmavi; sed

1 i.e. to act as plenipotentiaries.
XII. Can we then amid the brigandage of Antonius be equally safe? We cannot, or, if the others can, I do not believe I can. But if we do not meet outside the camp, what camp shall be selected for the conference? He will never come into ours, much less shall we go into his. It remains that demand should both be received and dispatched by letter; so we shall be in our own camps. My opinion indeed of all his demands is the same, and when I have declared it in your hearing, imagine I have gone and returned: I shall have discharged my embassy. I shall by my vote refer to the Senate all Antonius' demands whatever they may be. For no other procedure is legal, nor have we been commissioned by this our order in the same way as when wars are ended, ten ambassadors usually are by the custom of our ancestors, nor have we received from the Senate any mandates at all.

And as I shall so act in the conference, with, as I think, no dissent, is it not to be feared that the inexperienced crowd of soldiers may consider that peace is being deferred through me? Assume that the new legions do not disapprove of my policy; for that the Martian and the Fourth legion, which have no object but honour and glory, will approve, I know for certain. What then? As to the veterans—not even they themselves wish to be feared—but are we not apprehensive how they may receive my strictness? for they have heard many false things of me; unscrupulous men have carried to them many stories. Their interests, I, as you are the best witnesses, have always supported by my vote, my authority, and my speeches; but they
credant improbus, credunt turbulentia, credunt suis. Sunt autem fortes illi quidem, sed propter memoriam rerum, quae generant pro populi Romaini libertate et salute rei publicae, nihil ferace et ad eam vim evis nostris consultis revocantes. Hoc, ego rogationem non vereor, impetum postmense.

Haec quaeque tanta pericula si effugero, aut tum totum reditum justitia faci ? Cum enim et vestrae auctoritates mea more defendere et necum sedem rei publicae constantissimique praesticero, tamen erunt mihi non ilium, qui me oederunt, sed illi etiam, qui invident, estincendii.

Custodiatur igitur vitae rei publicae, saeque, quoad vel dignitas vel natura pati ter, patriae reservetur; suae aut necessitatem habeat fatis aut, si ante oppetenda est, appetatur cum gloria. Haec cum haec sint, etiam legationem rei publicae, ut levissime dicam, non desiderat, tamen, si tuto hiebit (ye, proficiscer. Omne, quae censurant, tum hanc hanc rei consilium non usa pericul, sed utilitate rei publicae metter; de qua mihi, quoniam liberam est spatium, multum etiam atque etiam considerandum, peto idque potius non faciendum, quod maxime interesse rei publicae indicare.
believe those who are unscrupulous and turbulent, they believe their own party. Now they are no doubt brave men, but by their recollection of their exploits on behalf of the liberty of the Roman people and the safety of the State, they are too high-spirited and apt to refer all our policies to the test of their own violence. I am not afraid of their thoughts, I dread their impulses.

And if, too, I escape these considerable dangers, do you think my return will be fully safe? For when I, after my wont, have defended your authority, and maintained my own good faith and steadfastness towards the State, then not only those that hate me, but those too that envy me, are to be dreaded.

Let my life then be guarded for the State, and let it be preserved, so far as honour or nature shall allow, for my country; let death either follow the inevitable decree of Fate, or if it must be met before, let it be met with glory. This being so, although the State— to say the least— does not require this eminency, yet, if I can go safely, I will set out. In all things, Conspect Father, I will gauge the whole policy of this matter, not by my own danger, but by the advantage of the State; and as to that, since there is ample time, I think that much should be taken into consideration again and again; and that particular course adopted which I shall judge to be most of all in the interest of the State.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIE X1II

Early in April letters advocating peace were received by the Senate from Plancus, the governor of Transalpine Gaul, and from Lepidus, the governor of Hither Spain. The letter of Plancus is to be found in App. ad Fam. 10. 8; but that of Lepidus has not survived. Thereupon the Consul Pansa, having left for the seat of war to join his colleague Hirtius, Cornelius, the City Prætor, about the 9th summoned the Senate to the Temple of Jupiter to consider the letters. The letter of Plancus was taken first, but, because of some religious informality, the debate was adjourned to the following day. On that day Cicero proposed a vote of thanks to Plancus, and would have carried it had not Titius the tribune, at the request of Servilius, interposed his veto. On the next day, however, Cicero appears to have carried his motion.

On a subsequent day Servilius proposed a vote of thanks to Lepidus, adding, however, a recommendation to him to leave the question of peace to the Senate, which required Antonius first to lay down his arms. This was carried. In support Cicero delivered the thirteenth Philippic.

At this juncture Antonius had written an insolent letter to Hirtius and Caesar, which the former had transmitted to Cicero. In this letter Antonius enumerated all his grievances. He exulted in the death of Trebonius, and resented the decree declaring Dolabella a public enemy. He affirmed his
allegiance to the Caesarian party, and his determination to avenge the death of Caesar. He attacked Cicero, sneering at the younger Caesar as "a boy," and at the Senate as a mere Pompeian camp.

The greater part of Cicero's speech consists of a minute criticism in violent terms of Antonius' letter, clause by clause. Other parts contain savage attacks on Antonius, and on his followers, whom the orator names and stigmatizes. There is also a lengthy appeal to Lepidus. The orator concludes by moving the addition of a rider to Servilius' motion, viz. a commendation of Scævola Pompeius for his offer to the Senate and Roman people of the assistance of the troops under his command.

1 As to whom, see n. 3, p. 384, and n. 2, p. 680.
2 After the battle of Philippi and the death of his father he fled to Spain. The battle of Munda in March 45 and the death of the brother Octavius having left him the last survivor of the Pompeian leaders, he fled to the North of Spain and "put himself at the head of moving bands of nation who refused subjection to the Roman power." By about the middle of the year 44 the whole of the Italian peninsula was in his hands. Lepidus, at the instigation of Artaxerxes, succeeded in making a compatriot between him and the Republic on the terms of his being indemnified for the loss of his father's property.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA TERTIA DECIMA

1 1. A principioibus belli, patres conscripti, quod cum impulsa civibus consociationemque susceperimus, tunc, ne condicio insidiosa paxis libertatis recipiesse studia restinguaret. Dulce animo stium nomen est pax, res vero ipsa cum incondo, tam salutaria. Nam nec privatos nec publicos leges videtur nec libertatis lura casa habere, quae discordiae, quae caedes civium, quae bellum civile delectat, cumque ex numero hominum cicerendum, ex finibus humanae naturae exterminandum pati. Itaque, sive Sulla sive Marius sive utroque sive Octavius sive Cnæus sive iterum Sulla sive alter Marius et Corbo sive qui alius civile bellum optavit, cum detestabiles cives

2 rei publicae naturam indicet. Nam quid ego de proximo disem, causas acta defendimus, actores ipsum esse caesum fatemur? Nihil igitur hoc cive, nihil hoc homine tactione, si aut civis aut homo habendus est, qui civile bello adeo concepit.

Sed hoc primum videndum est, patres conscripti, cum omnibus pacem esse posset, an sit aliquod bellum inexpiable, in quo pactio pacis lex ut servaturas. Pacem cum Scipione Sulla sive facilebat sive simulabat, non erat desperandum, si convenisset, fore

1 Caesar.
From the beginning of this war, Conscript Fathers, which we have undertaken against disloyal and abandoned citizens, I have feared lest some insidious negotiation for peace should quench our zeal for the recovery of liberty. For the very name of peace allure, while peace itself brings not only delight but safety. Now it seems to me that a man does not hold dear our private hearths, or the public laws, or the rights of liberty, who delights in discord, in massacres of citizens, in civil war; that man should, I think, be ejected from the ranks of his fellows, and banished from the confines of human nature. Therefore, whether it were Sulla or Marius, or both of them, or Octavian, or Cinna, or Sulla again, or the other Marius and Carbo, or any other who has desired civil war, that man I account a citizen born to be held accursed by the State. For why should I speak of the last of them, whose acts we defend while we confine their author himself was justly slain? There is then nothing fouler than such a citizen, than such a man, if we can regard either as a citizen or as a man one who desires civil war.

But we must consider this first, Conscript Fathers, whether peace is possible with all men, or whether there is a sort of war that is inexactible, in which an agreement for peace is a law sanctioning slavery. Peace with Scipio Sulla either made or pretended to make, but there were no grounds for the pair of an
aliquem tolerabiliem statum civitatis. Cunna si con-cordiam cum Octavio confirmae voluerat, hominum
in re publica sanitas remanere petebat. Proximo
bello si aliquid de summa gravitate Pompeiis,
multum de expeditate Caesar remanisset, et pacem
stabillem ut aliquam rem publica velis habere
remisset.

II. Hoc vero quid est? cum Antonius pax potest
cesse, cum Censorino, Ventidius, Trechsel, Bestia,
Nucula, Manetio, Lentumoe, Sana? Exempli causas
paucos nominavi; genum infinitum committanterique
3 ipsi cererrm reliquoram. Addite illa numfragia
Caesaris amicorum, Harbias Cassius, Barbarius, Polli-
ones; addite Antonii consocias et sodales, Eutrop-
ium, Melan, Pontius, Coelium, Caesarium, Thocum,
Maceium, Petium; comitatum relinquo, duces
nomino. Hoc accedit Alaudae ceterique veterani,
semninarium iudicium decoriae tertiae, qui nullus
exhaustis, beneficia Caesaris devoratis, fortunas
nostras consupiscentur.

O fiam dexteram Antonii, qua ille plurimos cives
trucidavit, o ratum religiosumque foedus, quod cum
Antonius fecerimus! Hoc si Marcus violare con-
bibitur, Luci cum sanctitas a seclere revocabit! Illis
locus si in hac urbe fuerit, ipsi urbi locos non crit.
Ora vobis eorum parsit ante seculos, et maximae
Antoniorum, incessum, aspectum, vultum, spiritum,

1 P. Valerianus E., the former protector of the mine
Cytheris: cf. Phil. 11. 24.
2 See n. 1, p. 40.
3 As proposed by Antonius: cf. Phil. l. 8.
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endurable political condition if they had agreed on terms. If China had been willing to establish harmony with Octavius, the condition of men in the State might have remained healthy. In the last war, if Pompeius had relaxed somewhat of his inflexibility, and Caesar much of his cupidity, we should have been permitted to possess a stable peace, and some remnants of a common-wealth.

But what is the present position? can there be peace with the Antonii? with Censorinus, Ventidius, Trebellius, Festus, Norula, Munatius, Lento, Saxa? I have named a few by way of illustration; you yourselves see the countless numbers and the imagery of the rest. Add to these those wrecks among Caesar's friends, the Barbae Cassii, Barbatii, Pollion; add Antonius' fellow-gamblers and comrades. Eutropius, 1 Mela, Pontius, Coelius, Crassicius, Tiro, Mustela, Petronius; their following I disregard; I name the leaders. With these must be classed the legion of the Larks 1 and the rest of the veterans, a nursery for jurymen of the third panel, 2 who, now their own property is exhausted and Caesar's bounties are devoured, have become covetous of our fortune.

O trusty right hand of Antonius with which he has butchered many citizens! O ratified and sanctified treaty which we shall make with the Antonii! If Marcus shall attempt to violate it the conscientiousness of Lucius will call him back from the crime! If there shall be place in this city for those men there will be no place for the city itself. Set before your eyes their faces, especially those of the Antonii, their gait, their look, their countenances, their
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO

latera tegunt, alios, alios praegredientes amicos. Quem vini anhelitum, quae contaminales fore consuetae minusque verborum! 

Nisi forte vos pax ipse leniet, maximeque, cum in hanc ordinem venerint, salutabunt descendit, nam et appellabunt unus quique nostram!

III. Non recordamini; per deos immortales, quae in eorum sententias diversitas? Acta M. Antonii resedientis, leges redactias, per vino et contra suspsita late decrescentias, totius Italiae dilectas excitiariatis, collegam et scelerum securum omnium hostem indicatiis. Com hoc quae pac potest esse: Hostis si esset externus, il ipse sibi talibus factis, sed potest alipso modo. Maria, montes, regionum magnitudines interscensent; adiisse cum, quem non videres. Hi in scaulis hacribant et, cum licet, in facieibus; quibus enim aequis tamen humanis beneficibus continebant?

At inscrutae exitus belli. Est omnium fortium virorum, quales nos esse debitiss, virtutem praestare (tantum enim possunt), fortunae culpam non extinovere. Sed quantum ab hoc ordine non fortitudo aulom, verum etiam sapientia postulatur (quantum vis videntur hae posse saepe se ingi, schungminum taneci), fortitudo disequire inabet, in tam salutum incendit, ad conlireandum impellit, vocet ad periculum. Quid Sapientia? Cautioribus utitur consilia, in posterum providet, est omni ratione tectior. Quid iter

1 Datalibelli.

2 And remain at peace with him. This is impossible if A. be at Rome.
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debonair, of their friends some walking by their side, some walking in front. What a reek of wine, what insult and threatening speech think you will come from them? But perhaps the very fact of peace will appease them, and in particular, when they enter this assembly, they will greet us kindly, and courteously address each one of us!

III. By the immortal Gods! do you not recall what resolution you have passed against those men? You have reminded the acts of Marcus Antonius; you have annulled his laws; you have decided they had been proposed by violence and in defiance of the auspices; you have set afoot levies through the whole of Italy; his colleague and partner 1 in all crimes you have adjudged an enemy. With this man what peace is possible? Were he a foreign enemy, it could hardly be after such treatment, yet it might somehow. Seas, mountains, wide regions would intervene; you might hate a man you did not see. These men will fasten themselves upon your eyes, and—when once they get the power—upon your throats; for in what pens shall we confine such savage beasts?

But, it may be said, the issues of war are uncertain. It is surely the part of brave men, as you should be, to display courage—for that much they can do—and not to dread the whims of fortune. But since from this our order not merely fortitude, but also wisdom, is required—though these qualities seem scarcely severable, yet let us sever them—fortitude bids us fight, it kindles a righteous hatred, it urges us to the conflict, it calls us to the peril. What says Wisdom? She employs more cautious counsels, she looks to the future, she is in every respect more guarded.
Caesar? parendum est eum atque id optimum indicandum, quod ut sapientissime constitutum. Si hoc praecepit: ne quid vitia existimatio antiquo, ne decernam capitibus periculo, fugiisse nume discernere, quaeam ex ea: "Ehemon, si erit, cum id fecero, servirem?" Si sumerit, ut ego Sapientiam istam, quamvis ut credita, non audiam. Sum respondens: "Tu vero ita vitam corpusque servato, ita fortunas, ita sem familiares, ut habeas libertatem posteriora duces initate his uti velles, si libera re publica posita, nec pro huius libertatem, sed pro libertate habeas proiecta tamquam pignoria universalis:" tam Sapientissimam vocem audire videbas etque ut deo parcam.

Itaque, si recepit illa esse possamus liberis, vincamus odiam pactique patimur, in olim molestias in eis nullum potest laxeremus derendas oblatam esse fortunam. Aut cum interfert illa fruor victorie re publica aut oppressum (quod omen avertat Iuppiter?) et non spiritu, at virtute laude vivamus.

IV. At enim nos M. Lepidus, imperator iterum, pontifex maximus, optime proximo civili bello de re publica meritus, ad percut adhibatur. Nullius apud me, patres conscripti, auctoritas maior est quam M. Lepidi, vel propter ipsius virtutem vel

1 Tu vero vitam (Val.). The other MSS. add scire after corporisque.

1 King explains that possessions are a guarantee by Fortune that the owner will suffer wrong from tyrants.

2 His military exploits were in fact poor, and did not justify his assumption of the title "twice Imperator," though he called himself so in his letters to C. (1. 7. 34, 35.

The title of Imperator was, however, conferred upon him by
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What then is her opinion? for we must obey, and regard that conclusion as best that is founded most on Wisdom's precepts. If this be her precept, that I should think nothing of more consequence than my life, should not contend at the peril of my life, should avoid all risk, I will ask her: "Even when, if I do so, I must be a slave?" If she say "Aye," verily to that Wisdom, however learned she may be, I will not hearken. But if she shall reply: "Nay, do these guard thy life and person, thy fortunes, thy private possession, but only as ranking them after liberty, and only as desiring their enjoyment if it can be had in a free State, and not sacrificing liberty for these, but for the sake of liberty flinging them away as if they were very guarantees of injustice," — then should I seem to hear the voice of Wisdom, and would obey her as a God. Therefore if, when these men are taken back, we can be free, let us overcome our hatred and put up with peace; but if with these men unpunished no quiet is possible, let us rejoice that a chance of fighting them has been offered. For we shall either by their deaths enjoy a victorious State; or, if we are crushed—may Jupiter avert the omen!—we shall live, if not with the breath of life, at least with the same of our virtue.

IV. But, it will be said, Marcus Lepidus, who has been twice an Imperator, who is Pontifex Maximus, and in the last civil war deserved well of the State, exhorts us to peace. No man's influence, Conscript Fathers, is greater with me than that of Marcus Lepidus, whether on account of his own merits or the Senate for his reconciliation of S. Pompeius to the State: cf. Phil. v. 15; see n. 3, p. 254.
propter familias dignitatem. Accedunt sodalem multa
private magna eis in me meritum, mea quaeque
officia in illum. Maximum vero eis beneficia
numero, quod hoc animo in res publicam est, quae
mihi vita mea semper fuit carior. Nam cum Ma-
gnum Pompeium, clausissimum adolescentem, pra-
stantissimi viri filium, auctoritate adduxit ad
pacem remque publicam sine armis maximo civilib
periculo liberavit, tamen eis eum beneficiam plus quam
pro virili parte obligatum posuerat. Itaque et
honores ei decrevi, quos potui ampliusque, in quibus mihi
vos cito adieram, nec usquaque de illo et sperare
optime et loqui desistit. Magnis et multis pigno-
ribus M. Lepidum res publica inligatum tenet.
Summa nobilitas est, omnes honores, amplissimum
sacerdotium, plurima orbis ornamenti, ipsum, fratris
malorumque monumenta, probassimae nucor, opta-
tiamini liberi, res familiaria cum ampla, tum costa
a cruce civili. Nemo ab eo civis violatus, multi eis
beneficio et misericordia liberati. Taliis igitur vir et
civis opinione labil potent, voluntate a re publica
dissidere nullo pacto potest.

Pacem vult M. Lepidum. Praeclare, si talem
potest efficere, qualem nuper effecit; quia pater Ca.
Pompeii filium res publica aspiciet moxque sine com-
plexuque recipiet neque solum illum, sed cum illo
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on account of the dignity of his family. To these reasons may be added many great private kindnesses on his part towards me, and some services on my part towards him. But I count it the greatest benefit of all that he entertains his present feelings towards the State, which has been always dearer to me than my life. For when by his influence he induced Pompeius Magnus, a most noble youth, the son of a most eminent father, to make peace, and without a conflict freed the State from the utmost peril of civil war, then I think by this benefit he held me bound in an obligation even greater than my utmost ability can fulfil. Accordingly, I proposed for him the fullest honours I could, and you agreed with me; and I have never ceased to have and to express the best hopes of him. The State holds Marcus Lepidus bound by many great pledges. His birth is of the noblest, there are all his honours, his most distinguished priesthood, his own numerous embellishments of the city, and the monuments of his brother and of his ancestors, a most respected wife, children most to his desire, a private fortune not only ample but pure of the stain of civil bloodshed. No citizen has been injured by him, many by his kindness and pity have been made free. Such a man, then, and citizen may make a slip in judgment, in inclination he cannot in any way be at variance with the State.

Marcus Lepidus wishes for peace. Admirable! if he can bring about such a peace as he lately brought about, under which peace the State will again see the son of Cnaeus Pompeius, and will welcome him back to her bosom and embrace, accounting it a restoration not only of him but of her
ne ipsam aliud restitutam putabit. Hanc causa fuit, cur decreveret statuam in se tristis cum inscriptione praecellare, cur absentem triunpharet. Quamquam enim magna res bellica generat et triumphum dignus, non est tamen si tribunulo, quod nec I. Aemilio nec Aemilio Scipioni nec superiori Africano nec Mario nec Pompeio, qui males bella generant, sed quod absentem bellum civele confeceret, cum primam licent honores in eum maximos castulit.


1 Cf. Phil. v. 16.
2 mot a status.
3 C. seems to mean that the purchase by C. Pompeius, with the aid of Fortune, of his father's house out of the State fundum is not an infringement of Caesar's "act" in confecting it at first. The house is not lost to Sert.
own self. This was the reason why you voted him a statue on the rostra with an honourable inscription, and a triumph in his absence. For although he had done in war great things and deserving a triumph, yet a grant could not be made to him which was not made either to Lucius Aemilius or Scipio Aemilianus, or to the elder Africanus, or to Marius, or Pompeius, who had conducted greater wars; but because he had quietly brought to an end a civil war, the first moment you were able, you conferred on him the greatest honours.

V. Do you think then, Marcus Lepidus, that the Antonii will be in the State such citizens as the State is likely to find Pompeius? In the one is modesty, firmness, moderation, integrity; in them—and when I denounce them, I pass over in my mind no one of that gang of brigands—lust, crime, and an immemorable audacity in working any wickedness. In the next place, Conscript Fathers, which of you, I entreat you, does not see what Fortune herself, though she is called blind, has seen? For without prejudice to the acts of Caesar, which for the sake of peace we defend, his own house will be open to Pompeius, and he will buy it back at a price not less than Antonius bought it for; the house, I say, of Cnaeus Pompeius his son will buy back. A bitter fact! But these things have been bewailed long enough and fully. You have voted to Pompeius a sum as great as a conquering enemy would have realised from his father's goods in a partition of booty. But, having regard to my friendship and connection with his father, this disposal of the sum I claim for myself.
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5 Fifty million Attic drachmas, about £2,000,000: App. iii. 6. This was voted on Ant.'s motion (Dio 45. 10)
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deposco. Redimel hortos, nedes, urbana quaedam, quae possidet Antonius; sem argentum, vestem, suppellectilem, vinum, animum acque animal, quae ille bellum dissipavit. Albamam, Formianam a Delphinae recuperabit, etiam ab Antonio Tarquiniano, ique, qui nunc Maternum oppugnant, D. Brutum obiisset, de Falerno Anneres depelluntur. Sunt alti places fortasse, sed de mea memoria dilabentar. Ego etiam cum dico, qui hostiam numero non sum. Pompeianas possessiones, quos titus scripsit, fillo redditoris

Satis inconsiderati sunt, ne dixeram audaces, sese ulla ex illis attingere: retineo vero quis poterit clarissimo domino securitato? An in non redditet, qui domini patrimonium circumplexus quasi theatrum draco, Pompei servus, libertas Caesaris, agri Iucundi possessiones occupavit? Atque fidem nephiliao filio, quod adiuvandus, patres commissi, apponebatur, ita distribuerit ut videre a vobis Ca. Pompeii filium in patrimonio suo collocatum.

Haec cenatione; reliqua populae Romane in ea familia, quam videt amplissimam, percipiatur. In primis patremiam auguriam locum, in quem ego sum, ut, quod a patre accepto, filio reddam, mea nominacione cooptabo. Utrum ignatur augurem lovus

---

1 As to these, cf. Phil. 6. 17.
2 An allusion to a second rate poet, Anacreon, whose Virgil perhaps referred to in Eel. 9. 20, inter alios (see above).
3 Probably Demetrius, whose manumission and wealth are mentioned in Plut. Pomp. 40, and Cat. Min. 12.
4 $55,000,000. But see n. 4 on previous page. The reading here may be too wild.
5 By the Lex Domitii of 104 B.C., and Lex Attia of 63 B.C., the College of Asurae generated two candidates, of whom one was selected by 17 (chooses by lot) out of the 25 Roman
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He will buy back his pleasure-grounds, his house, and certain urban properties, which Antonius holds; for the silver plate, the garments, the furniture and the wine, which that glutton has squandered, he will be content to lose. The Alban and Formian estates he will recover from Dolabella; also from Antonius the Tusculan; and let those who are now attacking Motius and besieging Decimus Brutus—let the Annes be driven out of the Falernian. There are others, perhaps, but they slip from my memory. I say too that those who are not of the number of our enemies will restore to the son the possessions of Pompeius at the price they gave. It was inconsiderate enough, not to say audacious, to lay hands on anything out of that property; but who will be bold enough to retain it when its noble master is restored? Or will not that fellow restore it, he who embracing the patrimony of his master, as a dragon does a treasure, the slave of Pompeius, the freedman of Caesar, has taken possession of the estates in Lucania? And that sum of seven hundred million sesterces which you, Conscript Fathers, have promised the young man will be so allotted as to make the son of Cnaeus Pompeius appear to have been settled in his patrimony by you.

So far the Senate; the rest the Roman people will carry out in the case of a family it has marked as the worthiest. First it will give him, in the place of his father, the augurship to which, that I may return to the son what I received from the father, I will nominate him as a colleague. Which of the two then shall we the more willingly sanction

* * *
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optimal maximis, causas interpretatae internumantique consti-
tutis manus, nos, utrum populos Romanos Elagantia
saeclis, Pompeius an Antonium? Mihi quidem
numine decurum immortalium velutur hoc Fortuna
voluisse, ut acta Caesaris firmis ac ratis Co. Pompei
filior posset et dignitatem et fortunas patriae
recupetere.

VI. Ac ne illud quidem silentio, patres conscripti,
praelascendam pati, quod clarissimi viri legati, L.
Paulus, Q. Thernon, C. Faurnius, quorum habet
iuscriptores voluntatem in re publicam, canique per-
petere aitque constantem, mutisit: ac Pompei
conveniendi esse devertisse Marullum canque cognov-
sisse paratisimo animo, ut cum suis copias iet ad
Mutinum, ut veterans animam offenderet. Est vero
cum patris filius, qui sapienter
faciebat non minus multa quam fortiter: itaque
intellegitis et animam ei praesto fausse nec cumulam
definire.

Atque etiam hoc M. Lepido providendum est, ne
quid arrogentius, quam eis aures serunt, facere
volestur. Si enim nos exercitum terret, non reminit
illum exercitum senator populiique Romani atque
universae rei publicae esse, non num. "At ut
potest pro suo." Quid turo? omniane bonis viris,
quae facere possunt, facienda sunt, etiamne, si
turpis, si pernicios crunt, si facere omnia non
lucet? Quid autem turpis aut sedulus aut quod
minus debeat quam contra senatum, contra cives,
contra patriam exercitum date? quid vero magis

1 Of Caesar, the opponent of Pompeius the fallen.
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as augur of Jupiter the Best and Greatest of Gods, whose interpreters and messengers we are? which of the two will the Roman people? Pompeius or Antonius? To me indeed it seems that, by the inspiration of the immortal Gods, Fortune has determined that, in spite of our confirmation and ratification of the acts of Caesar, the son of Cnaeus Pompeius should be able to recover his dignity and the fortune of his father.

VI. And there is something else, Conscript Fathers, which I do not think I should pass over in silence, the fact that those illustrious envoys, Lucius Paulus, Quintus Thermus, and Caius Fannius, whose unwavering and steadfast good will towards the State you have realised, announce that they turned aside to Massilia in order to meet Pompeius, and recognised that he was most ready to go to Mutina with his forces, but feared to offend the veterans. But he is the son of a father who achieved much with wisdom no less than with bravery; so you understand he was ready in spirit, and not wanting in judgment.

And Marcus Lepidus should see to it, too, that he does not appear to act with greater assumption than befits his character. For if he scare us with an army he does not bear in mind that that army belongs to the Senate and the Roman people, indeed to the whole State, and is not his own. "But he can use it as his own." What then? are good men to do everything they have the power to do, even if those things are base, are pernicious? even if it will be altogether unlawful? And what can be baser, or fouler, or less decent than to march an army against the Senate, against fellow-citizens, against one's country?
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vituperandum quam id facere, quod non licet? Licet autem nemini contra patrum discernere exercitum, siquidem licere id dicimus, quod legibus, quod mores majorum institutisque concordiatur. Neque enim, quod quisque potest, id si licet, nec si nec obstructor, propterea eisam permittit. Tibi colo exercitum, Lepide, tam quam magisibus tuis patriae pro se credit. Hoc te arcebis hactenus, hanc imperii propagabile; sensati populoque Romano pecunia, si quam ad aliam res te forte tradescit.

13 VII Hicce et egyptae, et M. Lepidus, postes maximum, M. Lepidi, postes maximum, praecipue; de hominibus tantum licere indicat, quantum posse, vide, et alienis exemplis, ipsis recentilibus, uti quae et antiquis et domesticis male videcant. Quaedae auctoritates interponit sine armis, magis semper laude, sed vide, ne hoc ipsum non se necesse. Quamquam eheu est tanta in te auctoritas, quanta debeat in homine publicissimo, tamen senatus se ipse non contemnit nec vero sunt visque gravior, constantiae, fortiss. Incessi numem rapinam ad libertatem recuperandam; non potest ullius auctoritate tantas senatus populique Romani ordo extingui; odium, irati pagantur; extorquieri et manibus arma non possunt; recepta aegiun aut revocationem a bello audire non possunt; speramus

Adapted from Livius (Ovidii Livii eius, Iudicis populi), cited in Tusc. iv. 21.
what in truth is more blameworthy than to do what is unlawful? Now it is not lawful for any man to march an army against his country; if by "lawful" we mean what is allowed by the law, and the customs and institutions of our ancestors. For what a man can do is not necessarily lawful, nor, if there be no prohibition, is it therefore also permitted. For to you, Lepidus, as to your ancestors, your country gave an army on her own behalf. With this you will resist an enemy, will extend the frontiers of our rule; the Senate and the Roman people you will obey, if they shall happen to transfer you to some other task.

VII. If you think of these things, you are Marcus Lepidus, Pontifex Maximus, the great-grandson of Marcus Lepidus, Pontifex Maximus; but if you consider that what is lawful for men is measured by their power, beware of seeming to prefer to follow precedents foreign to your family, and those new ones, rather than those which are both ancient and of your own household. But if you interpose your authority without resort to arms, I do indeed praise you the more; but consider whether doing so is not itself unnecessary. For although there resides in you an authority as great as a man of very noble birth should have, yet the Senate does not despise itself, and never in truth has it been more dignified, more steadfast, more courageous. We are all of us carried along by a fiery zeal to recover our liberty; by no man's authority can such ardour of Senate and Roman people be quenched; "we hate; we fight in our wrath," our arms cannot be wrested from our hands; no note of retreat or of recall from war can we hear; we hope for the best; even the utmost
optima, pati vel difficillima malum: quam scribere
16 Caesar consederit invictum exercitum; duo fortunam
considerabant armis: L. Piae, consules
designati, varia et magna auxilia non desint, in D. Bruti salutare certaverunt; earn furiosae gladiatores cum
Infernorum fratrum mane contra patres, contra
decus, populo, contra aras et focos, contra quattuor
consules portis bellum. Hoc ordine, haud
condiciones salutantes, cum hoc pascere fieri posse
credamus?

VIII. At periculum est, se opprimendum. Non
metue, ne in, qui minam amplissima fortuna ministret
salvus fuit non potest, prodat salutem manum. Bonas
cives primum natura efficit, adherat deinde fortuna;
consilium enim bona expedit salvum esse rem
publissam; sed in illis, qui fortunatam sunt, magis id
apparet. Quis fortunator Lapide, ut aude dixi, quis
codem anno? Vidi eos maxime atque inveni populos Romanos Lupercalibus, vidi, quam abjectum,
quem conqueris eas, cum Caesar deinde impo-

ers Antonesi servum se illius quam collegiam esse
malebat. Qui si reliquis flagitiae et secelirebus se
abstinere poterat, tamen in omnibus ob hoc factum
dignum illius cuncta poena poterat. Nam, si ipse
servire poterat, nobis dominum cur impedirent? et,
si eum pueritiam pertulcerat libidines eorum, qui erant
in cum tyrannus, etiam nec in nostris liberis dominum
et tyrannum comparabat? Itaque illus interfecit,
hardship we prefer to suffer rather than be slaves. Caesar has got together an unbeaten army; two most valiant consuls are present with their forces; the various and large reinforcements of Lucius Plancus, the consul-elect, are not wanting; the contest centres in the safety of Decimus Brutus; a single maddened gladiator with a gang of most savage brigands is waging war against his country, against our Household Gods, against our altars and hearths, against four 1 consuls. Are we to yield to this man? Is it to this man's conditions we are to listen? Is it with this man we are to believe peace is possible?

VIII. But there is a risk of our being crushed. 2 I am not afraid that a man who cannot enjoy his most ample fortune except with the safety of good men should betray his own safety. Nature in the first place makes good citizens, in the next, Fortune helps them: for it is the interest of all good men that the State should be safe; but it is in those that are fortunate this is more apparent. Who is more fortunate than Lepidus, as I have said before? who is also of sounder principles? His sadness and his tears the Roman people saw at the Lupercalia; it saw how cast down, how overcome he was, when Antonius, by placing a diadem on Caesar's head, chose to be that man's slave rather than his colleague. Had he been able to refrain from all his other outrages and crimes, yet, on account of this action alone, I should think him worthy of any punishment. For if he himself could endure slavery, why was he setting a master over us? and if his boyhood had suffered the lusts of those that were tyrants over him, 3 was he also to set up over our children a master and a tyrant? And so when
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qualem in nos cum esse voluit, talis ipse in ceterum extitit.

18. Quae enim in barbaria quaeque tam tesser, tam erodellia tyrannas quam in hac urbe armis barbarorum stipatam Antonius? Caesar res aequo tempore venientes in socium, si non libere, ut fames tuto, hoc archipieta (quid enim dicat tyranno?) hac subsecilla ab ityrasis occupabantur. Primum celti Brundisium, ut inde agmine quadrato ad urbern accederet; sucessionem oppidum, nunc municipium hominum liberorum, quoniam colonorum, Surrento, fortissimorum militum sanguinis impulerit, Brundisii in ullo suo modo aversinae, sed etiam erodellianae uxoribus delectos Martiace legiones centuriones tradidit. Inde se quo furore, quo ardore ad urbem, id est ad caedem optimi causaque, rapiebat! Quo tempore di ipsi immortalis praebidiam improvvisas nec opinantibus nullis obstulerunt.

19. IX. Caesaris enim incredibile se divina virtus latentum impetus erodella se foribus et tardarit; quem tam lile demens lacere se putaluet edictis ignarum, quiecumque falso diceret in sanctitum adolescentem, ca vere recidere in memoriam purrhitiae suae. Ingressus urbern est quo comitato vel potius agmine, cum dextra, sinistra gemente populo Romano ininareetur dominus, notaret domos, divisurum sed urbem palam sua polliceretur! Redit.
Caesar was slain, he showed himself towards the rest of the world as he wished Caesar to be towards us.

For in what barbarous country was there ever any tyrant so savage as cruel as, in this city, when fenced by the arms of barbarians, was Antonius? Whilst Caesar was master we used to come into the Senate, if not as free men, at least in safety; under this archon—why should I call him merely a tyrant?—these benches were occupied by Ituraeans. He burst out suddenly to Brundisium that he might from thence reach the city in battle array; Brundisium, a most splendid town, now inhabited by the laziest of burghers, but formerly by colonists, he drenched with the blood of most valiant soldiers; at Brundisium, in the very lap of his wife, a woman not only most avaricious but also most cruel, he butcheted picked centurions of the Martian legion. From that place in what a frenzy, with what eagerness, did he hurry to our city, that is, to the slaughter of every patriot! At which time the immortal Gods themselves accorded us, though we did not expect it, unlooked for protection.

IX. For it was the incredible and Heaven-inspired valour of Caesar that stayed the cruel and maddened attack of a brigand—of Caesar whom that madman thought he was hurting by edicts, not realising that whatever false charges he was aiming at that most modest of young men in truth recoiled on the memory of his own boyhood. He entered the city, and with what a following, or rather line of battle! when, amid the groans on right and left of the Roman people, he threatened householders, marked their houses, and openly promised to portion out the city among his supporters. He returned to
ad milites; ibi postifera illa Tiburi coxtia. Inde ad urbem corpus, senatum in Capitolium, parta de circumcibendo subsecvante sententia consularis, cum repente (nun Martiam legiones Albae consev-disse scribat) afferter et de qua tota munus. Quo pretulimus abiecit senatus referendi ad senatum de Caesar; egressus est non viv, sed transitibus palatii, reque ipso die immemorabilla senatus consulta fecit, quae quidem omnibus annis delata quae scripta sunt. Ex eo non iter, sed cursum et fuga in Galliam. Caesarum sequi arbitrorum cum legione Martia, cum quarta, cum veterana, quorum ille nomen prae morte ferre non poterat, eique in Galliam penetranti D. se Brutus obiecit, qui se totius bellis flothibus circumstant quoniam ilium aut regredi aut progressi maluit. Matim narque illi evitantis tamquam frenos favero inicinit. Quam cum operibus multitudinibusque aspen-disset nec cum coloniis Sorentii simae dignitas reque consulis designati maestis a parricidio detecerent, tum me (testor et vos et populum Romanum et omnes deos, qui huic urbi praesidant) invito et repugnante legati multo talem tres consulares ad Labram et gladiatorem duros.

Quia tam barbaros uarios, tam inhumanos, tam ferus? Non audistis, non respondis, neque eos alium praeЄentem, sed alio magis nos, a quibus illi erant

1 Cl. Phil. 11. 8. He had intended to impeach Caesar Octavianus in the Senate.
His soldiers: then followed that pestilent harangue at Tibur. After that came the race to the city; the summoning of the Senate to the Capitol; a motion by a consul was prepared for hampering the young man; when suddenly—for he knew the Martian legion had halted at Alba—news is brought him of the Fourth. Dumbfounded by this, he abandoned his design of referring Caesar's case to the Senate; he went off, not by main roads, but by by-paths in his general's garb, and that very day he contrived innumerable decrees of the Senate, yes! and all of them were recorded faster than they were drafted! From that time it was not a march, but a race and flight into Gaul. He thought Caesar was following him with the Martian legion, with the Fourth, and with the veterans, whose name he could not endure for fright, and, as he was penetrating into Gaul, Decimus Brutus threw himself in his path, preferring to be surrounded with all the waves of war than that Antonius should retire or advance, and set Mutina on his prancing as a kind of bit for his frenzy. And when he had fenced in the city with works and entrenchments, and when neither the dignity of a most prosperous colony nor the majesty of a consul-elect deterred him from his treason, then—I call you and the Roman people to witness, and all the Gods who preside over this city—against my will and in spite of my protest three consular envoys were sent to a leader of brigands and gladiators.

Who was ever so barbarous, so cruel, so savage, so ferocious? He did not listen; he sent no reply; he scorned and set at nought, not only those who were present, but much more us by whom those
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23. Quod si quis debitares adhuc potest, quia nullis societatis his ordini populi Romani cum illis impostracionibus bela possit esse, deinde profecto debitares his cognita litteris, quae nihil minus ab Hirtio consilio modo accepit. Eum dum recito dumeque de singulis sententiae breviiter disputo, velim, patres conscripti, ut adhuc societatis me attente vocabitis.

"Antonius Hirtius et Caesari.

Neque se imperatorere neque Hirtium consulem nesc pro praetore Caesarum. Sat a hoc quidem accipere; deponere aliosnum nomine ipsum malum quam illis naem reddere.

"Cognita morte C. Treboni non plus gavisum cum, quam dulci." 

Videte, quid se gavisum, quid doleat dicit; facilis de pace deliberabilis.

"Dedisse poenas secolarum ciceri atque scilicet clarissimi viri et apparue nume deorum intra finem ass vertentia aut iam solito supplicio parri- cidi aut impendente lactandum est."

* Julius Caesar.
envoys had been sent. Afterwards, what crime, what villainy is there the traitor did not perpetrate? He is besetting our colonists, an army of the Roman people, a general, a consul-elect; he is wasting the lands of loyal citizens; a most hideous enemy is threatening all good men with crucifixion and racks. With this man, Marcus Lepidus, what punishment is possible, when it seems that no possible punishment of him can satisfy the Roman people?

X. But if any man has so far been capable of a doubt whether any communion of this our order and the Roman people with that most outrageous beast can possibly exist, let him assuredly cease to doubt when he has heard this letter which I have just received from Hirtius the consul. While I read it, and briefly comment on it clause by clause, I beg you, Conscript Fathers, as you have hitherto done, to hear me with attention.

"Antonius to Hirtius and Caesar."

He neither calls himself a general, nor Hirtius a consul, nor Caesar a propraetor. That is clever enough: he preferred himself to lay down a name that was not his than to give them their own.

"When I heard of the death of Caius Trebonius, my joy was not greater than my grief."

See what he says is the cause of his joy, and what of his grief: your decision on the question of peace will be easier.

"That a criminal has paid the penalty to the ashes and bones of a most illustrious man,¹ and that the power of the Gods has been revealed before the end of the year, the punishment for murder being either already inflicted or impending, is matter for rejoicing."

¹ The note is added here.
O Spartace! quem enim te potius appellas, cum propter nefanda accelerata tolerabilis videtur Catilina? nunc tamen esse mean ex scribere Trebonium dedisse poenas? acceleratam Trebonium? quid accelerat, nisi quod te Idibus Martis a debita tibi peste secutum?
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Age, hoc lactaris: videamus, quid moleste feram.

"Indicatum hoc tempore hostem Delabellam esse, quod sacerdum existimavit, et videri civitatem populo Romano filium occisum quum C. Caesarem, patres parentem, ingenuissimum esse.

Quid ingeniosius hostem indicatum Delabellam? Quid? te non intelligis diis te tota Italia habitum, consulibus suis, Caesaris ornatum, nisi ducisque responsam hostem indicatum! Quid est autem, accelerato, quod gens hostem Delabellaw indicatum a senatu? quem in ordinem omnem esse nullum putas, sed eum tibi Caesaris bellum gerendi proponis, ut senatum sancius deleret, reliqui honi et locupletis omne esse semper ordinem subsequenter. At sancius filium appellat; quasi vero ignotus nobis fuerit splendidissimus eques Romanus Treboni pater. Is autem humilitas despicere audiet colunquam, qui ex Faustia postulavit liberam?
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XI. "Acerbiaeominum vero est te, A. Hirti, omittem
torcebelle Caesaris et talem ab eo reliquit, qualem
ipse miraris,"—

1 The leader of the revolted gladiators in the Servilius war of 73-71 B.C. d. Phil. iii. 8 and iv. 6.
2 C. prevented A. entering the senate on the day of Caesar's assassination.
3 Trebonius.
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What a Spartacus! for by what fitter name should I call you? a man whose atrocious crimes make Catilina appear tolerable; have you dared to write that we should rejoice that Trebonius has paid the penalty? that Trebonius is a criminal? for what crime except that on the Ides of March he withdrew you from the destruction you deserved? Come, you rejoice at this; let us see at what you are annoyed.

"That Dolabella has at this crisis been adjudged an enemy for killing an assassin, and that the son of a bullock seems dearer to the Roman people than Caesar, the father of his country, is matter for lament."

Why do you lament that Dolabella has been adjudged an enemy? What! do you not understand that by the levy held all over Italy, by the despatch of the Consuls, by the honouring of Caesar, finally by the assumption of military garb, you have been adjudged an enemy? And what cause, you criminal, have you to groan that Dolabella has been adjudged an enemy by the Senate, when you hold that order as altogether of no account, but set before yourself as a ground for waging war the utter destruction of the Senate, and the inclusion of all other good men and all wealthy men in the fate of the supreme order. But he calls Trebonius the son of a bullock; as if in fact that eminent Roman knight were unknown to us, the father of Trebonius! And does he dare, who has acknowledged children by Fadis, to despise the low birth of anyone?

XI. "But the bitterest thing is that you, Aulus Hirtius, though you have been distinguished by Caesar's benefits, and left by him in a position in which you wonder at yourself—-"
Marcus Tullius Cicero

Egadiem negare non possunt a Caesaris Hirtius ornatum, sed illa ornamenta in virtute et industria posita lucet. Tu vero, qui te ab eodem Caesaris ornamento negare non potes, quid esse, si tibi illa non tam multa tribuitis? ecquo te tua virtus praestaret? ecquo genus? In historia, popinis, ales, vino tempus actatis esse consupseris, ut facilem, cum in grandis minarum urbs, mentum, mentacum, deponeres.

"Et te, o puer," —

Puerum appellat, quem non modo virum, sed etiam fortunam virum secuit et sentiet. Est ubi quidem solum actatis, sed ab eo minimo... narrandum, qui solum amemiam paero hanc praebet ad gladium.

"Qua omnia nobiis debem," —

Debet vero solvitque praecellere. Si enim illae patris parens, ut te appellatis (ego quid sentiam, videro), cur non hic parens verior, a quo certe vitam habemus et tois fataernominis mandibus crepitam?

"Id agere, ut luce damnum sit Dolabella," —

Turpem vero actionem, qua deseritur amplissimi auctoritas ordinis contra crudelissimae gladiatoriae amendantam!

"Et ut venefica habe liberetur obiudione," —

1 So Halm, mentum mentacum (MIS).

1 The play on mentum mentacum seems hardly translateable.
I certainly cannot deny that Hirtius was distinguished by Caesar, but those distinctions, when set on virtue and energy, have lustre. But you, who cannot deny you were distinguished by the same Caesar, what would you be if he had not bestowed so much on you? Would your merit have elevated you on to any height? would your birth? You would have wasted every day of your life in brothels, in cook-hops, in gambling, in drinking, as you used to do when you deposited your beard—and your wits—in the bosoms of your actresses.¹

"And you, O boy——"

He calls him a boy whom he has felt, and shall feel, to be not only a man, but a very brave man too. That name indeed belongs to his age, but it is one not to be employed by a man who bestows his own madness on this boy as material for glory.

"You who owe everything to a name——"

He owes certainly, and discharges the debt nobly. For if Caesar were the father of his country, as you name him—my sentiments I will reserve—why is this youth not more truly her father from whom we certainly receive our lives rescued from your most criminal hands?

"That you should strive to show that Dolabella was rightly condemned!"

Verily a base action, by which the authority of a most distinguished order is defended against the madness of a most cruel gladiator!

"And that this she-poisoner² should be liberated from a siege."

¹ D. Brutus. "Pœnae" has no special meaning, being merely a term of abuse, the feminine gender being added by way of contempt of Ter. Ene. 5. 1. 9.
Venerabilis audes appellare eum virum, qui tuis
venéreis remedis inventi? quom ita obiales, nove
Hannibal, aut si quis secutior imperator fuit, ut te
ipse obiales roqure te latine, si cupias, poenis
epliicari. Requemeris, quantus annus ineuntor
maneis interret. Namque recte venéreis
appellis, a quo tibi praebentem postem video com-
paratam.

"Ut quosque potentissimos ut Caesari atque Brutus."

Putes Censoriam dici aut Venélibiam aut etiam
ipsos Antonios. Car si tamen nobili potentes esse non
modo optimum et nobilissimos virum, sed secum etiam
in re publicae defensione contiunctos?

"Namque eadem uero base adeptitis, ut
priora." Quae tandem? "Castra Pompei senatum
appellabatis."

XII. An vero tam extra potius senatum appellabere-
mos, in quibus tu ex velatis et consularibus, etiam tamen
romani et ex consularibus autorum memoria evolu-
s; duo praeoros sine causa diutius aliudque habi-
turos (nos enim Caesaris beneficia defendimus);
praeoribus Philadelphiae Annus et invicem Gallius,
acclamat corum laticum et suis hospitum, Beatius, et
fidelis patruus, fraudator creditorum, Trebellius, et
homo distrutus diritosque, Q. Coelius, columnisque
amicorum Antoni, Cotylis Varus, quem Antonius

1 An allusion to the way in which Hannibal was checked
by Fabius Maximus Caecus.
2 An in V, cl. a. 2. p. 600.
3 Hirtius and Panu, to whom the letter is addressed.
4 T. Annia Camber, who slew his brother; cl. FLAV. x. 6.
5 The allusion is unknown.
6 C. had defended him six times; cl. FLAV. x. 6.
Do you dare to call the man a she-poisoner who has discovered a remedy for your poisonings? whom, you say Hannibal (or any other cleverer general), you are besieging so as really to be besieging yourself, without the power, if you wished, of extricating yourself from that position? supposing you retreat, all forces will follow you up on all sides; supposing you remain where you are, you will be caught. Amusingly you rightly call a she-poisoner the man by whom you see your present ruin has been brought about.

"That you should strive that Cassius and Brutus may be as powerful as possible."

You would imagine he was speaking of Censorinus, or Ventidius, or even the Antonii themselves! And why should they begrudge power to men who are not only most loyal and noble, but also allied with them in the defence of the State?

"Truly you regard these things as you did the former? (what things, pray?): "you used to call the camp of Pompeius the Senate."

XII. Should we rather call your camp the Senate? where there is yourself, manifestly a consular, when your consulship has been utterly torn out of every recording register; there are two praetors who doubted whether they would get anything—a groundless doubt, for we uphold the benefactions of Caesar; former praetors, Philadelphus Annius and the innocent Gallus; former aediles, that boxer's dummy on which I tried my lungs and voice, Bestia, and that patron of good faith and swindler of his creditors, Trebellius, and that ruptured and ruined Quintus Caecilius, and the prop of the friends of Antonius, Cotyla Varius, whom Antonius by way of

XIII. Est etiam ibi Decius ab illis, ut opinor, Maribus Decius, itaque Caesaris munera reflu. Decius vulgaris multi intervallo per hunc praeliarum virum memoria remnota est. Saxum vero Decidium praeterite qui possunt, hominum deductum ex ultima gentibus, ut cum tribunum pl. videremus,

---

1 The celebration to assuage public lardus among the veterans; cf. Plut. vi. 5 and vi. 6.
2 The patron of the Roman tribes; cf. Pol. vi. 2.
3 An unknown address. Perhaps be escaped by a Porta Hostilius, and so gave a new significance to the name, fo

---
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sport at an entertainment ordered to be lashed by public slaves! Of the septemvirate \(^1\) are Lento and Syma; then there is the pet and darling of the Roman people, Lucius Antonius; \(^2\) as tribunes, first of all the two tribunes-elect, Tullus Hostilius, who with good right inscribed his name on the gate by which, when he could not betray him, he abandoned his general; \(^3\) the other tribune-elect is one Insteius, a bold hypocrite, they say, though they report that at Placentium he was a temperate man—as a mixer of bath water.\(^4\) Other former tribunes there are too, Titus Flaccus especially, who if he had loved the Senate, never would have burned the Senate-house.\(^5\) Condemned for that crime, he returned in arms to the city whence he had been expelled by the laws. But this feature is common to him and most of those like him. But one thing surprises me, which in the case of this Flaccus is generally said, as it were proverbially, that he cannot die unless his legs have been broken.\(^6\) They have been broken, and he lives. But this, and many other things, must be put down to Aegilla’s credit.\(^7\)

XIII. Decius is also there, sprung, I suppose, from the Deci called Mures; \(^8\) accordingly he nibbled Caesar’s gifts. The memory of the Decii has indeed been renewed after a long interval through this illustrious man! But how can I pass over Saxa Decidius, a fellow fetched from the remotest nations that we might see as tribune of the commons a

\(^1\) M. Sestius, a freedman of Sestius, was crucified; cf. N.T. St. John xix. 30. As we say of a man “he is born to be hanged.”

\(^2\) Who drove him out of Pollentia crurs fracto: cf. Phil. xi. 6.

\(^3\) Mures = monks. Muses was a family name of the Decian gens. As to the ancestor alluded to, cf. Phil. xi. 6.
quem civem, nemquam videorum? Est igitur alter
Scipionem; sed esse tamem tantum habere similita-
dinem interesse, et in eorum praeecessinitibus errum.
Nec vero Estutius, Philadelphi, frater, quaestor,
prancrumuens est, vel, si de clarissimo adolescento
Atilio, invidiens videor Antonius. Est et quo Antonius
quidam, quin est voluntarii lectus ipse a se, apertam
variam vidit post Caesaris mortem, mutavit calumia
pater conscriptis repente factum est. Non eum Sex.
Albenium, sed tamem nominem tam malum dictum
equivocavit, qui ilium negare i digressus Antoni sentit.

Articulum me aliquid praeterito; de ha tamen, qui
occorrebat, taceo non potel. Nec igitur fructus
scilicet Pompeianum senatorius despecti, in quo docest
salvus crescere; qui si cessus vivere ceterum, belli
necessitatem non suficerit; auctoritatis celsissimae
saeclarum.

Sed quantum praecedidit suavitatem in ceteris, hic intellegi
poterit, quod ego sumus solitum ex multis conditi
textum admissusque nobili exultationis praesidio
audacia.

XIV. Quidem non Fortuna nobis modo eripuisset
Serp. Sulpiciam, quamque collegiam ante, M. Marceliam,
quos elices, quos virissimi si duas consulam amicissimum
patrissim somul ex Italia ciceros, si L. Afraniunum, som-
mum duros, si P. Lentulum, cives cum in ceteris
rebus, tunc in salute nos singularem, si M. Bibulus,
que est in rem publicam semper merito laudata

1 See actors were a special shoe with a crescent attached.
2 As to Sulp. see AL IX. C.'s description of some of
the others is highly coloured. For example, Afranius (a
Pompeian who surrendered to J. Caesar at Ilerda in Spain)
was an incompetent general; and Quintus (an ancestor of
the Emperor Nero) was a man of unexampled perfidy and
falsity.
man we had never seen as a citizen? In the same place is one of the Sasernas; but they all of them have such a common likeness that I may mistake their first names. And certainly Extitius, the brother of Philadelphus, the quaestor, must not be omitted; else, if I say nothing of so noble a youth, I should appear to be envying Antonius his possession. There is also a certain Asinius, a volunteer Senator, chosen by himself: he saw the Senate-house open after Caesar's death; he changed his shoes, and suddenly became a Conscript Father. I don't know Sextus Albesius, but I never met anyone so audacious as to say he was unworthy of Antonius' Senate.

I think I have passed over some; but concerning those that occurred to me I could not be silent. This then is the Senate on which he relies and despises Pompeius' Senate in which we were ten consuls; were they all living, this war would not have arisen at all; audacity would have yielded to authority. But what a protection the others would have been you can understand from this: I, the only one left of many, crushed and broke with your assistance the audacity of an exulting robber.

XIV. But if Fortune had only not robbed us of Servius Sulpicius, and before that of his colleague Marcus Marcellus—and what citizens, what men were they!—if the State had been able to keep the two consuls, warm lovers of their country, who were together expelled from Italy; or Lucius Afranius, that consummate general; or Publius Lentulus, a citizen of singular worth in other ways but especially in securing my recall; or Marcus Bibulus, whose steadfast devotion to the State has ever been justly
constantia, si L. Domitium, praecunctaminam vivum, 
si Appiam. Caesaris part nobilitate et volentiae 
praeclaram, si P. Scipionem, clarissimum virum 
maiorumque suorum scilicet, res publica tenere 
potuisse, certe haec revellibus non est Pompelium 
desperis in se nutrire. Utrem igitur arquens, utrem 
medias rei publicae fuit Cn. Pompeium in sectorem. 
Cn. Pompei vivere, Antoniam! Quid vero praetorii? 
quorum princeps M. Catulo idemque omnis gentium 
virtute princeps. Quid reliquae clarissimae virum 
constituere? Nihil esse. Magis vero, ne 
longam me in enumerando quem ne ingravum in 
praesternque putetis. Quis audisset, qui tribunici 
qui praetorii? Quid multa? talis senatum et 
dignitatem et multitudine sunt ubi et, qui in illa castra non venerant. Nunc 
reliquae attendite.

XV. "Victum Ciceronem duceg habuit."

Ex libris "ducem" audie, quod certe illa dixit 
invitos, nam de "victo" nihil laboro. Fatum 
quam meum est sine re publica nec vinci posse nec 
vincere.

"Macedoniam munitis exercitibus."

Et quidem fratri tuo, qui a robis nihil degenerat, 
exeratimus.

"Africanam consulatissimam Varo bis capto."

Hic cum Gato fratre putat se litigare.

"In Syriam Cassium misit."

---

1 A semet et Caesar hanc iam.
2 Caesar capturatus est Cesaris, and afterwards in 
Africa. 580
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extolled; or Lucius Domitius, a most distinguished citizen; or Appius Claudius, a man as eminent for noble birth as for loyalty; or Publius Scipio, a man of great distinction and most resembling his ancestors—assuredly with those consuls the Senate of Pompeius would not have been despicable. Which then was fairer, which better for the State, that Pompeius should be living, or the purchaser of Pompeius' confiscated goods, Antonius? But what men the former pretenders were! the chief of them was Marcus Cato, the chief too in virtue among all nations. Why should I mention the rest of those most illustrious men? You know them all. I am more afraid of your thinking me tedious in enumerating them than of your thinking me ungrateful in passing them over. What ex-senates there were! what ex-tribunes! what ex-consuls! Why say more? The dignity and the number of the Senators was such that those who did not come into that camp had need of a strong excuse. Now attend to the rest of his letter.

XV. "You have had the vanquished Cicero for your general."

I hear the word "general" the more gladly because he certainly says it unwillingly; for as to the word "vanquished" I care nothing. For it is my destiny that apart from the State I cannot be vanquished or vanquish.

"You are fortifying Macedonia with garrisons."

Yes, and we have wrested it from your brother, no degenerate from your family.

"Africa you have entrusted to Varus, a man twice a captive."

He thinks he is arguing with his brother Caius!

"You have sent Cassius into Syria."
Non igitur acelia haec causae orbi terrae patere, te extra causitis esse, vestigium ubi imprimis, non habere?

"Caecum tribunat suum gerere pae discharge." 

Quid ergo? ut Mariam, ut Caesar a re publica renuntiantem esse, per quem, ut seque hostias postulas necesse multis eis modi accidere possunt, consensui nunc?

"Vestigialis Italiae Lacercis adhortatur." 

Lacerces munitionem facere adret neque illis diti necessitatem periculum, quae accessit abrutos vinum, magistratus obliviscat, habent gementem populum Romanum ad servitutem cohortari.

"Veteranorum colonias deductas leges et senatus consulto sustulit." 

Nec sustulimus an nostra legem consilia centuriones latae suam? Vide, ne tu veterum vetas humen esses, qui creant perditi, perdideris in manque locum deduxere, ex quo ipse iam sustulit se non quam situros.

"Mamilius non hodie bellorum redditorum vos polluerimus." 

Hodie disputo de hodie bellis (magis facile disputato est quossem necessitatis), illud tamem animadvertit, patres conscripti, quae ut huic rei publicae sustis hostis Antonius, qui tanto opere eam civitatem oditit, quae est huic rei publicae semper Iulianam contionem.

---

1 Serrillius C. wrote of Caesar's assassination.
2 Two tribunes expelled by Caesar from the Senate for opposing the crown being hung on Caesar's statue, cf. Sall. F. L. I. 72.
3 When he attempted to put a crown on Caesar's head at the Lacerces, cf. Plut. C. 23
4 C. uses advisedly the word delintus, the technical term for the planting of a colony.
Do you not then feel that the world lies open to our cause, and that you have nowhere outside your lines to plant your foot?

"You have allowed Casca¹ to hold the tribuneship."

What then? Were we to expel from the State, like a Marcellus, a Caesetius,² a man through whose aid we have secured the impossibility of the same treatment, and many things of the same kind, ever happening afterwards?

"You have taken from the Luperci the Julian revenues."

Does he dare to mention the Luperci? and not shoulder at the recollection of that day ³ when, drenched with wine, smeared with unguents, naked, he dared, amid their groans, to urge the Roman people to be slaves?

"You have taken away the veterans' colonies, though planted by law and by decree of the Senate."

Did we take them away, or on the other hand ratify a law passed at the Comitia Centuriata? Yet consider whether it is not you that have ruined these veterans who had been ruined, and planted ⁴ them in a position from which they themselves already feel they will never escape.

"You are promising to restore to the Massilians what has been taken from them by the laws of war."⁵

I do not argue as to the laws of war—the argument is more easy than necessary; but notice this point, Conspirati Fathers, what a born enemy to this State Antonius is; who so bitterly hates that community which he knows has been always most friendly to this State.

¹ They had been reduced by Caesar: cf. Phil. viii. 6.
XVI. "Neminem Pompeianum, qui vivat, teneri legi Hirtis dictaturas."

Quae, quaeque, inae legii Hirtise mentionem facti sunt non minus arbitror laoreus eorum quam cae de quibus lata est, pariterque. Omnia vero qui huiem secundum legem illam appellare fas non est, et, ut sit illes, non debentum illae Hirti legum potestas.

"Apostolos praenotis Brutium emendavit."

Quid si scribebimus copias excellentissimorum virorum publicis manus et, quem tandem bennou parintet? Nec enim sine praenotis exercitum alere nec sine exercito fratrem tenui expecto potuerint.

"Securi percussae Petrarum et Macedoniam, civitate desunt et hospites Caesaris, la aestas."

Nos hancam, quod ne animaduisset. Valde enim nihil in tanta perturbatione relic publice de duobus necnon que Graecos megentiam fuit.

"Theopompo nem coniunxulta a Trebonio con- tempero Alexandriam neglegentem."

Magnum cernere seges! De Theopompo, nume homine, neglexamus; quod ubi terrarum sit, quid agat, vivat demum an mortuo sit, quem aut aetem aut curat?

"Scrib. Galbae, cedem pagum succinctor in causis videtur."

Nihil tibi de Galba respondes, fortissimo et constantissimo civi; coram scribit, praemum tibi et iure et ille, quem insciellas, paeninsula responsibus.

1 Dedicatio (329a) ; fortissime (Orelli) ; suae sed non eum esse dignabile (Nagelschat).

1 This may have been a law promulgating the Pompeians. But the provisions are unknown.

1 When handed over to M. Brutus in Macedonia, the men who had collected no quarters: cf. Phil. x. 11.

1 Which he had used against Caesar, under whom he had served in the Gallic War.
XVI. "You repeat that no surviving adherent of Pompeius is bound by the Hirtian law." 1

Who, I ask, now mentions the Hirtian law? a law, I think, the proposer himself regrets no less than those against whom it was passed. In my opinion, indeed, it is not right to call it a law at all; and, even if it be a law, we ought not to regard it as a law of Hirtius.

"You supplied Brutus with the money of Apuleius." 1

Well? If the State had armed an excellent man with all its forces, what good man, pray, would regret it? For without money he could not have supported an army, or without an army have taken your brother.

"You approved of the execution of Petræus and Menecdemus, men who had been given the citizenship, and guest friends of Caesar."

We did not approve what we had never even heard of. Assuredly in such disorder of public affairs we ought to have given serious attention to two most rashly Greeklings!

"You did not care that Theopompus was stripped and driven out by Trebonius, and took refuge in Alexandria."

A heavy charge against the Senate! We were careless about Theopompus, that eminent man, about whom, as to where in the world he is, what he is doing, in a word, whether he is alive or dead, who either knows or cares?

"You look on Servius Galba in the camp girt with the identical dagger." 3

I make you no reply as to Galba, a most brave and steadfast citizen; he will be present himself, and that dagger you reproach him with will reply to you.
"Militae aut recente aut veterani considerebis tamquam ad exilium revertis, qui Caesarem occidereat, et resedere nec solvantes ad quaestiones aut imperatoris aut consallitorem orationem perpetue impellentes."

Sed ille verba declinavisse, deceptum! Ignorabat legio Martia, quarta, sese vehementer veterani, quid agenter; non illi senatus auctoritatem, non libertatem populique requebantur. Caesaris mortem alios volabant, quam omnes fatalem sese arbitrabant; te videlicet salvum, beatum, fereos non cupiebant?

XVII. O miser cum re, tunc hoc ipsa, quod non ventis, quae miser ait! Sed maximum cernens audire.

"Denique quid non aut probasti aut fecisti, quod faciet, si revincis."

Quis? credo enim, adhibet aliquam aequali bonitate exemptum.

"Ca. Pompeius ipse."

O nos turpes, aliquem Ca. Pompeium totum sumus!

"Ant filius reus, si domi esse potest?"

Potest, nihil credeo; non pater in domos et in hortos partem immigrabit.

"Postremo negatis pacem serio posteri, nihil aut emisero Brutum aut frumento lucro."

Alii istuc negant; ego vero, ne si ista quidem feceris, unquam tectum pacem haec civitati futuram puto.

---

1 The Fourth and the Martian legions which deserted A. Cl. Phil. x. 10.
2 A. himself.
3 S. Pompeius had in July 44 made an offer of reconciliation with the Republic, but conditional on his being restored to his father's house; cf. Au. 10, 4.
You have enlisted soldiers, either mine or veterans, on the plea that it was for the destruction of Caesar's murderers; and then these same soldiers you have set on unexpectedly to endanger him who had been their quaestor, or their general, or those who had been their own fellow-soldiers."

Of course we cajoled, we deceived them! the Martian legion, the Fourth were ignorant men! the veterans did not know what was being done! they were not supporting the authority of the Senate, the liberty of the Roman people! they wished to avenge the death of Caesar, which all men deemed deserved by destiny; it was you, no doubt, they were serious should be safe, happy, and prosperous!

XVII. O wretched man, not only from your situation, but especially in not feeling how wretched you are! But listen to the greatest charge.

"In short, what is there you have not approved or done, which, should he come to life again, would be done by — —

By whom? for I suppose he will bring forward the instance of some rascal.

"Caecus Pompeius himself — —"

Oh, how base we are if we have indeed copied Caecus Pompeius!

"Or his son, should he be able to live at home."

He will be able, believe me; for in a few days he will remove into his father's house and pleasure-ground."

"Lastly, you say peace is impossible unless I either let out Brutus or supply him with corn."

Others say so; but I think that, even if you do what you say, there will never be peace between you and the State.
"Quid? hoc placetne veteresibus istis, quibus adhuc omnia integra sunt?"

Nihil vidi tam integram, quam ut oppugnare imperatorem incipiant, quam tanto studio concurretque offenderint.

"Quamquam ves con ardentem militibus et renascentem munitionem venitis depravabam." \(^1\)

Itaque corrupti sunt, quibus permissum at secidisse obtinerem et iustius insinuo bello persecuere?

"At militibus incliatus opus certum. Nihil moror con salvas esse et ire quae habe, si tantum modo patientem partes esse, qui meruit."

Quam beneigne! Denique ut liberalitate Auboni militibus imperatorem relinquere et se ad honesta meta porterrit contulerant: per quos si se statisset, non Dolabella prius imperatori non quam Antonius etiam collegae parentes.

34 "Concordiae factam esse mentionem scribisti in senatu et legatos eis consiliares quisque. Difficile est credere eos, qui me praeceptum sagerint accessionem condicentes ferentem et tuum ex ali qui remittere cogitationem, potare aliquid moderate aut humane esse faciant. Vix etiam veri similis est, qui indicaverint hostem Dolabella san rectissimum faciam, condem nobis patriae potius idem sentientibus."

Parumne videtur omnium facinusor morbi cum Dolabella societatem intime confecer? Nihil cert.

---

\(^1\) The text is Madvig's reading, followed by Kayser. Hale reads passim for passum.
"What! is this the opinion of those veterans of yours to whom all courses are still open?" 1

I have seen no course so open to them as to begin an attack on the general whom with such zeal and manliness they have offended.

"Although you have set out to pervert them with flatteries and poisoned gifts."

Are they so corrupted whose resolve it is to pursue a most foul enemy with a most just war?

"But you say you are bringing aid to the besieged soldiers. I do not mind their being safe, and going where they wish, provided only they suffer him to perish who has deserved it."

How kind! In a word it was by the liberality of Antonius that those soldiers deserted their general and betook themselves in a panic to an enemy, though, had it not been for them, Dolabella would not have offered a sacrifice to his general before Antonius too had done so to his colleague. 2

"You write that mention has been made of peace in the Senate, and that the envoys are five consuls. It is difficult to believe that those who drove me headlong though I was offering most equitable terms—and even so thinking of yielding as to some of them—to imagine they will do anything moderate or humane. It is hardly likely too that those who adjudged Dolabella an enemy on account of a most just deed can at the same time spare me who am of the same sentiments."

Does it seem a small thing that he confesses he has entered into a partnership with Dolabella in all his acts? Do you not see that from the one fount

D. Brutus by a range Caesar, his colleague in the consulship.

As to remarks cf. n. 1, p. 52.
Marcus Tullius Cicero

nita ex uno fonte semita sclera manare? Ipsi
denique fatetor, hoc quidem sola scut, non posse
esse, qui hostem Dolabella inducaverint "ob recti-
sum facinus" (ita enim videtur Antonius), alii
parere idem sentiunt.

XVIII. Quae haec facias, quo loco litteris memoriam
que mandaret, ut alii conventisse cum Dolabella, et
ille Trebonium et, si posset, etiam Brutum, Cassium
discertissimorum esse vel? * * *ecdemque inhiberet supplicia
nobis? O conservandus civis cum timi plio instoque
foedere!

In eisam querit in condicione suas repulsihas,
aqua quidem et vererundas, ut haberet Galliam
ultimam aetiam ad bellum renovandum instarum-
domque provinciari, ut Alaudae in tertia decuria
indicaret, id est et pergulium aeternum esse tuto
secundis seu publicae cordibus, et acta sua
data essent, cceae nullam re verae consensus vestigi-
gurum. Cævhat etiam L. Antonio, qui fuerat
acquisitaae aegi privati et publici decompedator
Nucula et Lentium collegas.

"Quoniam ob rem vos potius animadvertite, utrum
sit elegantius et partibus utilius, Treboni mortem
persicuit in Cassaria, et utrum sit aequus, concurrere
nos, quod facilium reviviscat Pompeiano rum causa
totiens ingulata, an consentire, ne ludibrio simum
inimico."

Si est ingulata, nuncquam exsurgeret; quod

1 Some words applying to A. himself seem to have fallen
out. The subject of insulenses is Ant., not Dol.
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well all the crimes? He himself in fact confesses—and shrewdly enough indeed—that those who declared Dolabella an enemy on account "of a most just deed"—as it seems to Antonius—cannot spare him who has the same sentiment.

XVIII. What would you do with a man who has put to the record of a letter his arrangement with Dolabella that he should slay Trebonius with tortures, and, if he could, Brutus and Cassius too, and that he himself should hold the same punishment over our heads? Oh, a citizen to be preserved along with a treaty so righteous and so just!

He also complains that his terms have been rejected: such fair and modest terms! that he should have further Gaul, a province most adapted to the renewal and preparation of war; that the Larks should sit as jurors in the third panel,\(^1\) that is to say, that there should be a safe refuge for crime to the foulest disgrace of the State; that his acts should be ratified although no trace of his consulship remains. He was providing also for Lucius Antonius, that most fair partitioner of private and public land, with Nasica and Lento as colleagues.

Therefore do you rather consider which is in better taste and more beneficial to your party, to avenge the death of Trebonius or that of Caesar; and whether it is more fitting that we should join battle so that the cause, so often slaughtered, of the Pompeians should more easily come to life, or should agree together, that we may not be a derision to our enemies—\(^2\)

If it had been slaughtered, it would never be

---

1 Cl. Phil. i. 8.
2 Cl. and his supporters.
tibi talesque contingat. "Utrum," inquit, "el-
gantius"—atqui hoc bello de elegantia quæritur!—
"partibusque utilius."  Partes, fortasse, dicatur
in foco, in cura. Bellum contra patriam nefarium
suscepti, oppugnans Mutinum, circumsedes con-
sulibus designatum, bellum contra te duo consules
generat canisque lic pro praetore Caesar, cuma contra
te Italia armata est. Istas in partes partes quas
a populo Roman o defectionem vocas? "Treboni
mortem an Caesaris persequei." Treboni sunt per-
secuti quantum breve indicato Dolabella, Caesaris
mors facilem defenditur oblivione et silentio. Sed
videte, quid molitur. Cum mortem Caesaris ade-
Acendam patet, mortem proponit non in solum, qui
illox rem gessentur, sed in eum, at qui non molest

tolerat.

XIX. "Quibus, utri nostrum occiderint, luxo
futurum est. Quod spectaculum altum ipse Fortuna
vitavit, ad videre: unus corporis duas aere lanista
Cicerone dimicantes, qui unque co flet est, ut
ideum ornamentis deceperit vos, quibus deceptum
Caeareum gloriam est."

Pergit in me maledicta, quasi vero ei polasser-
mine priora processerint; quem ego inutilam
veraminis maledictorum metis tradam, hominum
memoriam scapternae. Ego lanista! Et quidem
non insipiens; deteriores enim insanis cupio,
meiorem vincere. "Utri occiderint," scribit, "luxo

1 A lanista was the keeper of a school (Latina) where gladi-
ators (called his familia) were, by appropriate diet and
exercise in their weapons, trained for the public shows.

2 Cis. and his party.
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rising again—and may that be the fate of you and yours! "Which is in better taste?" he says. And so in this war there is a question of taste! "And more beneficial to your party." "Party," you mad- man, is a word used in the forum, in the Senate-house. It is war, a nefarious war, you have undertaken against your country; you are blockading Mutina; you are besieging a consul-elect; it is war against you two consuls are waging, and with them the prorector Caesar; all Italy is in arms against you. Do you call that a "party," or rather a revolt from the Roman people? "To avenge the death of Trebonius or that of Caesar." We sufficiently averted the death of Trebonius when Dolabella was adjudged an enemy; Caesar's death is most easily defended by oblivion and silence. But mark his object. When he thinks the death of Caesar should be avenged he proposes death not only for the perpetrators of that deed, but also for those who did not resent it.

XIX. "For whichever of us falls those enemies will profit. Such a spectacle Fortune herself so far has avoided, that she might not see two armies of one body fighting with Cicero as trainer,¹ who is so far fortunate that he has deceived you with the same flowers of speech with which he boasted Caesar was deceived."

He proceeds to abuse of me, as if his former gibes have enjoyed the fairest success; but I will brand him with the truest marks of infamy, and will hand him down to the everlasting memory of men. I "a trainer"? And indeed not an unskilful one: I desire the slaughter of the worst, of the best the victory. "Whichever fall," he writes, "will be to our ² profit."
41 nobis sileturum est: O praecipue hominem, quo te victore (quod di sensu antistat!) beata mora coronam futura sit, qui e vita eumseret sine tormentis! A me "deceptus sit "in levem omnem salutem": Hirtico et Cassaro. Quod, quáeris, alioque a me est tributum. Hic est omnium? non Cassari plura et maiora debentur. Deceptum autem a me Cassarum disce audie? Tu, tu, inquis, homo occidit? Lupercalibus; est, homo ingratissimus, flamigera cure reliqui? Sed haec violes magis et claris viris administrabim gravitas, tum atque constantiam.

42 "Mibi quidem restitit: nec meam contemebam nec muros ferre, nec describere partes quam Pompeius educo, nec veteranos sed liberae mis moveri pati, nec singulas ad cruciam tabi nec fallere saltas quam d. di Dolabella,"

Omissa alia; "Sedem Dolabella," sanctissimi vbi, describere homo pius nec potent. Quam aesterno? an optimi eisamque aequo, urbis et Italicse partisamis, vastationem dextritamque provinciarum? Nam quid erat aliud, quod inter Antonium et Dolabella, imperiumns parrisis, foedere et salve accipere?

43 "Nec Lepidse societatem violare, plussini homin,

Tibi cum Lepidse societas aut cum illo non dicam bono cibi, nequit ille est, sed homine non! Id agis, aut Lepidum aut impion aut necum exstilueri velis Nibil agis (quaerere auctorem de aliter difficile

1 Three MSS have "Deceptum autem patres a me."

1 C. Dolabella.
2 By being literally away from Rome. A Caesar (as A. was in Caesar: Ver. ii. 43) could not leave the city.
What splendid profit, whereby, if you are the victor— which may the gods forswear!— theirs will be a blessed death who expire without tortures! He says that Hirtius and Caesar were "deceived by me by the same flowers of speech." What flower of speech, pray, has so far been bestowed by me on Hirtius? for to Caesar more and finer ones are due. But is it the other Caesar you dare to say was deceived by me? You, you, I say, slew him at the Lupercalia; and why have you, most ungrateful man, abandoned his priesthood? But mark now this great and noble man's admirable gravity and firmness!

"I am resolved to endure no insults to myself or to my friends, and not to desert the party Pompeius hated, nor to permit the veterans to be removed from their abodes, nor to be dragged one by one to torture, nor to betray the pledged faith I have given to Dolabella;"

I leave out the rest; this loyal fellow cannot abandon the "pledge he gave to Dolabella," that holiest of men. What pledge? One for the massacre of the best citizens, the partition of the city and of Italy, the devastation and plunder of the provinces? For what else was to be ratified by pact and pledge between Antonius and Dolabella, those most shameless murderers?

"Nor to be false to my alliance with Lepidus, the loyalest of men,"

You in alliance with Lepidus, or with any—I will not say good citizen, as he is—but with any sane man? Your endeavour is to show that Lepidus should be regarded as either disloyal or insane. Your endeavour is vain—though to speak positively about another man is difficult—especially about
Marcus Tullius Cicero

cat), de Lepido praesertim, quem ego multis num-
quam, tantum speravi, dixi hodie. Reveranse te a
forore Lepidus volat, non audito esse demissione.
Tu posse ne pio quisem, sed "pietas tu quaeris et,
quid velim senio rimus in Lingua Latina est,
idi propter tuae divinae pietatis aerum inaudita.

"hic Plancum prodeus, participem semilorum."

Plancum participem, si quis memorabilis in divina
virtute locum adferet rei publicae (ofi forte cum sub-
sidia tibi venire arbitreris cum fortissima legioniibus,
marinae equitatu pedestra Gallorum), quiaque, si
ante eum adventum rei publicae popus deducto, ille
huius bellii seret principatum. Quaeso quum in
tima praesidia utiliter rei publicae sunt, tamen
extremae sunt gratiae.

XX. Sed iam se colligit et ad extremum incipit
philosophari.

"Si me rectis semblatis eamque di immortales, ut
spero, alarum, vivam liberam. Nunc autem me
aliud latum manet, praepius gaudent suppliciorum
venstrarum. Nuncque, si victi Pompeiani tamen
solecites sunt, victores quales furtur sint, vos potius
experiri?

Praeipiis licet gaudent; non enim tibi cum
Pompeiano, sed cum universa re publica bellam est.
Omnes te di, homines, muni, medi, infini, eves,
pergrini, virtus, mulieres, liberi, servi oedem. Sen-
sumus hoc nuper falsa neutlo, vero propediem sen-

1 The epiphatative phrase is frequent in writers of the
Silver age; pietas tu quaeris is found in inscriptions.
2 As he eventuilly did. P. was Governor of N. Gaul.
3 i.e. Quintus and Pompea, and the Caesarian party. A's
argument is that he is fighting, not against the State, but
against a Pompeian faction led by Cicero.
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Lepidus, whom I shall never fear; I shall have the best hopes of him while I can. Lepidus wished to win you from your frenzy, not to abet your insanity. You, moreover, seek friends among not merely the loyal, but among the "loyalest," and, though the word does not exist at all in the Latin language, you in your divine loyalty introduce a new one.

"Nor to betray Plancus, the partner of my counsels."

Plancus a partner? whose remarkable and Heaven-inspired loyalty shed a lustre on the State—unless perhaps you think he is coming to your aid with his most valiant legions, and the greatest force of cavalry and infantry of the Gauls—and who, if you do not pay the penalty to the State before his arrival, will bear the principal part in this war. For, although the first succours are the more useful to the State, yet the last are the more welcome.

XX. But now he pulls himself up, and at the end begins to philosophise:

"If I tread the path of an upright purpose, the immortal Gods shall, as I hope, assist me, I will gladly live. But if another fate await me, I anticipate joyfully the punishments you will suffer. For if, when conquered, Pompeians are so insolent, what they will be as conquerors it is you rather who will discover."

Anticipation of joy you may have; for yours is a war, not against "Pompeians," but with the universal State. All Gods and men, the highest, middle, and lowest ranks, citizens and foreigners, men and women, freemen and slaves, hate you. We have felt this lately in a false report, in a true one we shall feel it
eliaus. Quae si teneas ipse recolueris, aequiores animo et valore consolatione moriunt.

46. "Denique summa tudem nosi speciali hoc, ut moderum intus in re forse possum, ut aut oblivisci velint ipsi tecum aut ueloci passi sunt una nobiscum Caesaris mortem.

Hae Antonii sententiae evolutis debiturus esse A Hirtum aut C, Paciam consules patulis, quin ad Antonium transuerit, Brutum abducere, Mutinam expugnare censit? Quae de Pacia et Hirtio loque? Caesar, singulari pietate adolescentes, poterit se teneri, quin D. Brutus magisque poenas patris persequatur? Itaque ferreunt, ut his litteris evis ad stationes propias accedent. Quae maior adolescentes Caesar malraque deorum immortalium beneficia rei publicae statum est, qui nulla speciei parentem memorem nec pietate absunt non quisque est et intellegat maximam pietatem conservati patris continent. Quales partium certamen exist, quarum omnino nomen saltem est, Antonium patres et Ventidius partes Caesaris de re durable quam primam Caesar, adolescentes summa pietate et memoria parentis sui, deinde Pacia et Hirtium, qui quasi corona duo tenerunt Caesaris tun, cum illae vero partes vocabantur? Hae vero quae sunt partes

1. Them formerly at Caesar's party.
2. Alii lectio probable.
3. G. may here be playing on two senses of audere, e.g.
presently. If you ponder on these things with yourself, you will die with an easier mind and with greater comfort.

"Finally, the sum of my decision tends to this: I can bear injuries inflicted by my friends, if either they themselves are willing to forget the commission of them, or are ready with me to avenge Caesar's death."

Now you know Antonius' resolution, do you think that either Aulus Hirtius or Caius Pansa, the consuls, will hesitate to pass over to Antonius, besiege Brutus, and long to attack Mutina? Why do I speak of Pansa and Hirtius? Will Caesar, a young man of remarkable filial feeling, be able to restrain himself from exacting a penalty for his father's death in the blood of Decimus Brutus? So when they had read this letter, they approached his siege-works. And hereby the young Caesar has proved himself greater, and to have been born by the greater kindness of the immortal Gods for the service of the State, in that he has never been beguiled by any phantom of his father's name, or by filial feeling, and understands that the greatest duty of a son consists in the preservation of his fatherland. But if there were a party conflict—though the name of party is altogether extinct—would Antonius and Ventidius better defend the party of Caesar than first of all Caesar, a young man of the warmest filial feeling for the memory of his parent, next Pansa and Hirtius, who held as it were Caesar's two wings when that word "party" was truly applicable? But what parties are here when to the one side the authority of the "in annoy to A.'s offer," or "to approach" in a physical sense.
cum alterie senatus auctoritas, populi Romani libertas, rei publicae salus proposita sit, alteria caedes honorum, urbis Italianaque partitio?

XXI. Ventorum aliqvando ad classandum. "Legatus venire non creder"—esse me novit;—"bellum quo veniat"—proposita praecedit exempli Dostelliae. Sanctius evertat, crede, his legati quam duo consules, contra quos arma fuit, quae Caesar, ea nobis dicas sit, quae ei nova 7 designatas, quae oppugnat, quae Mutia, quae obidet, quae patris, est legi turrisque annuitat.

9 "Cum veneration, quae postulat, cognoscam.

Quin tu abis in malam postem malamque cruciatam? Ad te quisquae veniat; nei Ventidi similis! Oricum incendiam qui restringant, sanctos inimicos; repudiatis, nam in tantum studio tamen investeratam militarem, cum locum iei reliquum non modo ad pacem, sed ne ad deditionem quidem societatem?

Hinc ego epistolam, patres conscripti, non quo illam dignam potestem, recitavi, sed ut confessionibus ipse omnem patiendis ad patricidas visceres. Cum hie pacem M. Lepidum, vir oratoriam suam in vestita et ferturam liassa, si hanc viseret, demique aut vellet aut fieri possit arbitratior? "Primo umilia flammis," ut et postea nescio quis, primo demique

1 Orestesancellation of the corrupt post vocat.
Senate, the liberty of the Roman people, and the safety of the State are set as objects, to the other the massacre of good men and the partition of the city and of Italy?

XXI. Let us come at last to the clause "I do not believe envoys are coming"—well he knows me! "where war is coming"—and well it may be when we have sat before us the instance of Dolabella. I suppose envoys will have rights more sacred than the two consuls against whom he is in arms; than Caesar whose father's priest he is; than a consul-elect whom he is blockading; than Mutina which he is besieging; than his country which he threatens with fire and sword.

When they come I shall learn their demands."

Destruction and racks fall upon you! Would any man come to you but someone like Ventidius? For the quenching of a rising conflagration we sent men of eminence; you rejected them; are we now to send them into a blaze so great and so firmly settled by delay when you have made for yourself no room—

I do not say for peace—but even for surrender?

This letter, Conscript Fathers, I have read, not because I thought him worthy that I should, but that by the man's own confessions you might see all his treason laid open. Is it with this man that Marcus Lepidus, richly endowed as he is with all the gifts of virtue and of fortune, would, if he saw this letter, at last desire to make peace, or think it possible? "Sooner fire with water," as some poet says, sooner in short anything than that the State was awarded a triumph, being the only Roman who had triumphed over that nation. He was given a public funeral. Cf. Juv. 7, 291; Gell. 13, 4; Plut. Mar. 34; and fragm. 5 of Phil. p. 647.
nusilla, quam aut cum Antonia rei publicae aut cum re publica Antonii redactae in gratiam. Monstra quemam ista et portenta sunt (prodigia) rei publicae. Moret, sed neque orbi melius est atque in alia, si fieri posset, terrae desinisse, unde Antoninorum "nec facta nec necum sedist," quum illus Caesaris virtute eletus, Bruli retinent intra hunc, moenia videre. Optationem est vincere; secundum est nullam casum pro dignitate et libertate patriae non serendam patare. Quod reliquum est, non est tertium, vel postreversam casum, maxime terribilioram necipere vitae culpitate.

59 Quae cum ita sint, de mandata litterisque M. Lepidi, viri clarissimi, Servilius anterius et hanc amplius censeo, "Magnum Pompeium, Gnaeolum Flumum, pro patria malorumque moram anima stadisque in rem publicam mactaque pristina virtute, industria, voluntate coasse, quod suas creatas, quas cum haberet, operas, senatori populoque Romanis publicissimae esset, casque rem senatus populoque Romanissimae acceptissimae casus, eius honori dignissimae non res foris." Hae vel continuae cum hac senatus consulto hie vel nequei potest separaturque perscribi, ut proprio senatus consulto Pompeius collaudatum esse videtur.

1 C. is thinking of the lines of an old tragedy: "Cedite Ne Felicitatem amare nec justa se cardina." He quotes them in Epist. ad Att. 14. 12.

3. ii. 15.

Patera Mutua.

1 L. had written to the Senate advocating peace: et id iv. supra.
should come to agreement with the Antonii, or the Antonii with the State. These men are monsters and portents, [prodigies] to the State. Better were it that this city of ours should be shifted from her place, and should migrate, if it were possible, to other lands where she should "not hear of the doings or the names" of the Antonii, than that she should behold those men who were expelled by Caesar's valour, and by that of Brutus held in check, within her walls. Our first prayer is to conquer; in the second place, to regard no chance of fortune as unbearable on behalf of the honour and liberty of our country. What remains is not a third, but the last alternative of all, to incur the greatest turpitude through love of life.

This being so, on the question of the recommendations and the letter of that most illustrious man Marcus Lepidus, I agree with Servilius; and I propose this addition: "That Magnus Pompeius, the son of Caesar, has acted agreeably with the disposition and the zeal towards the State of his father and his ancestors, and with his own accustomed virtue, energy, and good-will, in promising the Senate and the Roman people the assistance of himself and of those with him; and that this action is welcome and acceptable to the Senate and Roman people, and that this action will redound to his honour and dignity." This may either be added to the present decree of the Senate, or can be separated therefrom and independently registered, that the praise of Pompeius may appear in the Senate's own decree.

* Who had moved a vote of thanks to L. for his letter. See Introduction.
INTRODUCTION TO PHILIPPIC XIV

On the 15th of April an engagement (which is described by Servius Galba in a letter to Cicero: \textit{ad Fasc. 10. 30}) took place at Forum Gallorum, the modern Castel Branco, between the forces of Antonius and those of Pansa. This was the first battle of Mutina, in which the Consul Pansa was mortally wounded.

A false report that Antonius had gained a victory struck the utmost panic into the city. At the same time the Antonian party joined in a conspiracy to seize the Capitol, murder Cicero, and massacre their opponents. A false report was also spread that Cicero was aiming at the dictatorship, and would appear in public preceded by the fasces. Against this charge Cicero was defended on the 20th before the people by his friend Apuleius the tribune, and the people "with one voice," as Cicero says in his speech \texttt{(Phil. 14. 6)}, "declared that he never had a thought but for the welfare of the State." Two or three hours after the meeting the true report of the defeat of Antonius arrived at Rome, and the people escorted Cicero to the Capitol to return thanks, and back again to his house. "It was an ovation," he says, "and well-nigh a triumph" \texttt{(Phil. 14. 5)}.

On the 21st M. Cornutus, the city praetor, summoned the Senate, and P. Servilius moved that civic dress should be assumed and a public thanksgiving proclaimed. In the debate Cicero spoke the fourteenth Philippic, opposing the first proposal, but
supporting the second. On the first he argues that the abandonment of military posts was premature as long as D. Hirtius remained besieged in Mutina. The second proposal he supported, as in effect, branding Antonius and his partisans as public enemies, seeing that—as he shows by historical examples—no public thanksgiving had ever been decreed for a victory over fellow-citizens. The thanksgiving be proposed should be continued for the unprecedented period of fifty days, and should be in the joint names of the three generals. Those generals he would style Imperatores, in accordance with recent custom, since for twenty years past the title had always been added to the grant of a public thanksgiving.

The speech concludes with an eloquent and teaching eulogy of those who had fallen.

On the 27th was fought the second battle of Mutina, in which Antonius was routed and the other consuls, Hirtius, slain.

1 Marisvall. (Ann. Resp. ch. 25) shows that it was given battery on Cicero's part to include Caesar with Pompey and Hirtius, as, according to Dio (46. 26), Caesar took no part in the battle.

2 Imperator is defined by C. (Plut. v. 16. 45) as the power "sumque vis et militiam administrationem, belli exercitum, et armis vetustas positum. It was military, as distinguished from civil power (potestas), and might be conferred more than once; thus C. said Legibus imperator durum (Plut. Hil. 4. 7).

3 As to which see n. 2, p. 616.
M. TULLI CICERONIS IN M. ANTONIUM
ORATIO PHILIPPICA QUARTA DECIMA

1. Si, ut ex litteris, quae vestitae sunt, patres conscripti, sedes rationem exostittum exercitum exceutis
suscipitque cognoveri, ut id, quod et omnes maximo
optimus est et ex ea victoria, quae parte est, conscius
arbitrabam, D. Brutum egressum esse Matronae sua
cognovisse, propter suum periculum ad eam insumus,
propter quondam saltem redere dom ad pristinam
vestitum sine alla dubitatione coemerem. An te vero
quem sit ea res, quem ardidissime civilis expectant,
aliter, hactenue frui salutis est maxime praecelari
museque signa; reditus ad vestitum consertis victoriae
reservatis. Confectio autem haec bellis est D. Bruti
salus.

3. Quae autem est hie sententia, ut in hostiernam
diem vestitum mutetur, deinde eaus sagati prodeasine?
Nos vero cum semel ad eum, quem cupimus optimus
que, vestitum redierimus, et a sumpsumus, et eum in per-
petuum retinexmus. Nam hoc quidem cum torpe
est, tum ne dix quidem immortalitas gratiae, ab
corum ari, ad quos togati adierimus, ad eam sumenda
3 discedere. Atque animadverto, patres conscripti,
quodam haec favere sententiae; quorum ea mens
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If, as from the letter which has been read, Conscript Fathers, I have learned that the army of our accursed enemies has been cut to pieces and dispersed, I had also learned what we all of us especially long for, and think has followed from the victory which has been achieved, namely, that Decimus Brutus has already come out of Mutina, then, on account of his danger we had assumed military garb, so on account of his safety I should without any doubt propose that we should return to our ancient dress. But before the event which the community most eagerly waits for has been reported, it is sufficient to indulge delight for a most important and glorious battle; but reserve the return to the garb of peace for the completion of victory. But the completion of this war is the safety of Decimus Brutus.

But what does the proposal mean that our dress should be changed for to-day, and that to-morrow we should go forth in military garb? Nay, when we once return to the dress we desire and long for, let us see to it that we keep it for evermore. For it is not only disgraceful, but not even pleasing to the immortal Gods themselves, that we should depart from their altars, which we approached in the civic gown, to assume the garb of war. And I remark, Conscript Fathers, that certain Senators favour this proposal, their wish and design being this: as they
idque coniunx est, ut, cum valeant gloriosissimae filiae D. Brutus futurum diem, qua die propter eius salutem redderemus ad vestitum, hunc e fractum cribere capiunt, ne memoriae posteritatisque prodatur propter unus civis periculum populum Romanum ad magna in te, propter eiusmodi salutem nullam ad teque Tulliae habe; nullam tam pravae sententiae causa reperiatur. Vos vero, patres conscripti, conscribite auctoritate vestra, manete in sententia, tecum vestra memoria, quod magis ostenditis, hanc totam brillin in unis viri fortissimi et maximi vita positoesse lice deriventur.

H. Ad D. Brutum liberandum legati missi principes civitatis, qui illi hostis se perrupisse dicerent, ut a Multima discordaret; els weren D. Brutus evertens gratia romani servitut ad bellum, praetor A. Hortianus, esse interdum in qua nullam animi virtutem est vix victoriae confirmavit; Caesar cum exercitu per se comparato, cum primis vestibus 
rem publicam liberarit, ne quid postea scelere urruitur, praetorius est ad eosdem Brutum liberandum vicitque deobturam aliquam domesticam patriae caritate. Quid C. Paccus egit aliis dilectibus habendis, peccato comparandis, senatus consultum facienda gravissima in Antonium, nobis coetantibus, populo Romano ad causam libertatis vocando, cui ut D. Brutus liberaretur? A quo populari Romano frequens sua salutem D. Brutus una voce deponent, ut eam non solum commodis sed,

1 Cum praeceps part. (Kaye). One MS. has a private part.

2 i.e. his grief for the death of his adoptive father: J. Caesar. D. Brutus was one of the conspirators.
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see that the day will be a very glorious one to Decimus Brutus on which, on account of his safety, we shall return to civic dress, they desire to rob him of this honour that it may not be handed down to posterity that on account of a single citizen's peril the Roman people assumed military garb, and on account of his safety returned to the civic gown. Take away this reason, and you will find none for so perverse a proposal. But do you, Conscrip't Fathers, preserve your authority, abide by your determination; keep in your memories, as you have often made plain, that the issue of all this war centres in the life of a single most valiant and eminent man.

II. For the relief of Decimus Brutus were sent as envoys the chief men of the community, to warn that enemy and murderer to depart from Motius; for the preservation of the same Decimus Brutus a council chosen by lot has set out to war, Aulus Hirtius, whose weakness of health his strength of spirit and the hope of victory have re-established; Caesar, when he had raised an army by his own efforts, and had freed the State from the first outbreak of danger, in order that no such crime should afterwards arise, has set out to relieve the same Brutus, and has overcome some pain on private account by his love of his country. What was Cato Pansa's object in holding levies, raising money, proposing the sternest decrees of the Senate against Antonius, encouraging us, and calling the Roman people to the cause of liberty, but the relief of Decimus Brutus? From him the Roman people in full assembly so earnestly demanded with one voice the safety of Decimus Brutus that they set that not merely before their own advantage, but even before
sed etiam necessitati victus anteferret. Quod sperare
non quidem debemus, patres conscripti, aut inibi esse
aut inani esse consuetudines; sed quæ fructum vel con-
venit et eritum reservari, ne aut deorum immortali-
beneficium festinatione prescripsum aut vina fortunas
stabilitas contrepuisse creditur.

6. Sed que quæ inurpantio recta aitia declarat, quæ
hac de re assatisse, ad litteras veniam, quæ sunt a
consiliis et a proprietore missae, si putes ante,
quæ ad ipsas litteras pertinent, dixerò.

III. Inaudit glandis sunt, patres conscripti, legiones
exercituumque nostrosem vel malefacti potius di-
bus diorum consilium, tertio Caesaris proelio. Si
hostem gisit illæ sanguis, immersa militum pictas,
notitiam noelas, at civium. Quæque igitor in, qui
omnes hostes scelere superavit, nomine hosti carborit
nisi nostracem alias, nostrorum militum tremere voltis
debolantes, utrum in civi se in hoste agnoverit. Sup-
plicatorem decremit, hostem non appellati. Gratia
vexa nostro deo immortalibus gratulatioe erat;
gratiae victimas, cum interfector ut civium multitudo?
"De improbis," inquit, "et audaciae"; nam sic
esse appellat consuetudo vel. Ques sunt urbatorum
maledicta littera, cum instar belli interneeivi notae.
Testamenta, crede, nobilissim aut cirent vicissi aut
adulescentulas circumscriptis; his enim citius ad-

Caesar Octaviusse.
Caesar Octaviusse. 
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the necessity of daily food. This object we, Cons- 
script Fathers, ought to hope is on the eve of fulfil-
ment, or fulfilled already; but it is fitting that the 
fruition of our hope be reserved for the actual event, 
lest we seem, either by our haste to have anticipated 
the kindness of the immortal Gods, or by our folly 
to have despised the might of Fortune.

But since your manner sufficiently declares your 
feeling on this matter, I will come to the letter that 
has arrived from the consul and the propraetor, if 
I may first say a few words which are pertinent to 
the actual letter.

III. The words of our legions and our armies 
have been dipped, Conspect Father, or rather 
dipped, in the blood shed in the two battles of our 
constituents, and in the third one of Caesar. If that 
blood was the blood of enemies, the devotion of our 
soldiers was supreme, a monstrous crime if it was of 
citizens. How long then shall be who has surpassed 
all enemies in crime be without the name of enemy? 
or do you wish the very weapons of your soldiers to 
waver in doubt whether they should be plunged 
into a citizen or into an enemy? You decree a 
thanksgiving, an enemy you do not call him. Truly 
welcome will be our thanks, welcome our victims, to 
the immortal Gods when there has been slain a 
multitude of citizens! "Yes," he says, "for the 
triumph over unprincipled and audacious men"; for 
that is the name the most illustrious Senator gives 
them. Such adjectives belong to urban law suits, 
they are not the marks that brand intercessive war. 
They are forging wills, I imagine, or are ejecting 
their neighbours, or cheating striplings; for it is 

* P. Servilius, the proposer of the public thanksgiving.
fector et talibus males aut audaces appellare con-
motulo solo. Bellum inacceptable infert quattuor
consilium anno annum latronum taterriorum, gerit
ibem bellum cum senatu populoque Romano, eumbus
(quaeprae reat ipse sole claribus) postero, vesti-
tationem, crescitum, tormenta desinent, Delabellae
serum et immens facinus, quod nulla barbaria posset
agnosceri, ad suum consilium factum esse testatur, qua-
que eas factores in hac urbe, nisi cum hie ipse
iuppiter ad hoc tempus atque necessitas reppellisset,
declaravit in Parmensem calamitate. Quus optimus
tivm honos, eximiusque hominum maxime cum acerbita-
tate huic ordine populoque Romano dignitati con-
secro crudelissimum exemplum intermissi principibus
Aed et ponteficum, L. Antoniorn, inique edum se-
niam hominum vel, si etiam di odeeant, quos speset,
decorum. Refugi aversus, patres conscripti, qua as-
diercere reformidat, quae L. Antonius in Parmensem
liberam et consagrationem effecerat. Quae enim turpitud-
dines Antonii libenter cum dedicato subierant,
undum per vim hostiorem alta se intulisse. Sed si
calamitosa est, quae illis obtaletur, libera flagitiosa,
qua Antonius oblitus est vita. Est igitur quiaquum,
qui hostis appellare non audet, quorum aeleere
crudelissimum Karthaginienses victos esse facturos?

IV. Qua enim in urbe tam immanis Hannibal capta
quae in Parma surrepta Antonius? nisi forte minus

---

1 The fact mentioned in a. 1, p. 612.
2 C. Juv. 25. 18.
3 C. praetexta means that a conqueror would be more
severe to a town that had resisted him.
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men affected with these vices and such like whom it is customary to call "bad" or "audacious." The one most savage of all brigands is carrying on an inscrutable war against four consuls; he is waging the same war against the Senate and the Roman people; all men—though the evil he works is to his own ruin—he threatens with destruction, devastation, tortures, and racks; Dolabella's brutal and savage deed, one that no barbarous people could acknowledge, he testifies was committed by his advice; and what he would have attempted in this city, had not this our Jupiter himself repelled him from this temple and our walls, he has shown in the calamity he brought upon the citizens of Parma. There most excellent and honest men, bound by the closest ties to maintain the authority of this order and the dignity of the Roman people, were put to death in the most cruel way by that vile wretch and monster Lucius Antonius, that mark for the hatred of all men, or—if the Gods too hate those they should hate—of the Gods as well. My mind recoils, Conscript Fathers, and dreads to utter what Lucius Antonius did to the children and wives of the men of Parma. For the infamies to which the Antonii willingly submitted to their own disgrace, they rejoice to have inflicted by violence on others. But the violence they offered them is disastrous: shameful the lust with which the life of the Antonii is stained. Is there then any man not bold enough to call these men enemies, by whose crimes he admits the cruelty of the Carthaginians has been surpassed?

IV. For in what city, when he had captured it, was Hannibal as savage as Antonius has been in Parma, which he had seized by stealth? unless perhaps he
coloniæ et e territoriis, in quibus eodem est animo, non

est hostis patendus. Si vero coloniarem et munici-
piorum non ullæ deliberatione hostis est, quid tandem
haud remissa urbe, quam ille ad eum etiam agsatibus
latrocinis sui esse uidit, quies iam peritum nostrum
et callidas desersus est Saa divinatus? Recorda-
mind, per doctum immortalis? patres conscripti, quid
hoc biceps neminem a government hostibus remissus
improvidens dissipavit. Quis liberus, quis sciremum
apercere poterat quae flect, quis domum, quis tecta,
quies habemus familiaris? Act robandum se ex
honesto appellare delibaram.5

Gravissi quia quibus adiuvabant numen, liberites adorant,
hoc vulgari imitando si non, lectores non utar.

Itaque, cum supplicationes intrinseas ex in littera,
quae veritatis sunt, decernere debemus. Servi-
liusque decusavit, angelo omnem numerum illorum,
praeceps cum non sis, sed tribus duobus sint de-
cernendas. Sed hoc primum faciam, ut imperatorem
appellarem eos, quorum virtute, consilio, felicitate
maximis perpetuis accipientis atque interdum liberati
sumus. Etiam cum viginti his annis supplicationis
decretis est, ut non imperator appellaverit aut
minimas rebus gestas aut plebanosnullis. Quae
ob rem aut supplicationem ab eo, qui ante dixit, de-
cernenda non sibi aut voluntatem homonem percolisse

1 As to S. id. 45, 15, &
2 During which there had been rumours of Antonius’
3 In earlier times the title of "imperator" was employed
4 on a general by his soldiers after a victory, but by
5 Ceasar’s
time a practice had grown up under which it was conferred
by the Senate, and later on by the Emperors. Int. Ann.
6. 74.
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is not to be regarded as an enemy of this colony, and of the rest towards which he is of the same mind? But if he is without any doubt the enemy of the colonies and boroughs, what think you is he towards this city which he has lusted for to glut the indigence of his brigandage, the city which that skilful and cunning surveyor Saxa had already appropriated by his ten-foot rule? 1 Recall, in Heaven's name, Conscript Fathers, what our fears have been these two days past 2 from most unscrupulous rumours spread by domestic enemies. Who without tears could look on his children, his wife, his home, his roof, his familiar Household Gods? All were thinking either of a most shameful death or of a most wretched flight. Do we hesitate to call enemies the authors of these fears? If any suggest a harsher name, I will gladly assent to it; with the usual word I am scarcely content; a milder one I will not use.

Accordingly, since we are bound, from the letter which has been read, to decree thanksgivings most justly due, and since Servilius has proposed them, I will in all increase the number of days, especially as they are to be decreed in honour, not of one, but of three generals. But my first task shall be to call them Imperators 3 by whose valour, judgment and good fortune we have been rescued from the utmost perils of slavery and death. For to whom these twenty years has a thanksgiving been decreed without his being called Imperator, though his exploits may have been very small or sometimes none at all? Wherefore a thanksgiving should either not have been proposed by the previous speaker, or the custom and recognised honour should be awarded.
triburudus ilia, quibus etiam novi singulareseque deberatur.

12 V. An, si quis Hispanicorum aut Gallorum aut Thracum mille aut duo mille ocrediret, cum hor conscientiae, quae increbuit, imperatorum appellatur actus; aut legiones caecas, tanta multitudine hostium interfectoris hostium dico? Ineque, hostium, quorum hostes hostium domestis velint clarissimam ducibus suppliciationum, honorems tribuens, imperatores nonnae adnecamus? Viam esse honorum, justitiae, gratulationis in hostem templum ingredi debent illi, qui hostem trahant liberant, cum hostem die praetere eorum res gratias esse omnem et prope triumphantern populum Romani in Capitolium dux terrae, ducem tene reducterit? In eum demum est nee quidem necessitas maior triumphos se vers, cum bene de re publica meritum testimoniem a consensu civitatis datur. Nane ait in communit genido populi Romani et gratulationis, magnum indicium, dive uni gratias agebant, eo male, sive utramque, nihil magnificentiae cogitari potest.

“Tu igitur ipse de te vir” dixit quisquis. Eque. Invitus, sed interius dolor facit me praeter consuetudinem gloriosum. Nones solatia est ab hominibus vii itatis ignoris gratias bene mensentibus non referri etiam in coen, qui omnes suas causas in rei publicae

---

1 The word is, of course, used metaphorically. An ovation was a lesser form of triumph.

2 Because of the obviousness of the charge he proceeds to mention.
to those to whom even new and special ones are due.

V. If anyone had killed a thousand or two thousand Spaniards, or Gauls, or Thracians, the Senate would style him Imperator according to this custom which has prevailed; now, when so many legions have been slain, such a multitude of enemies killed—enemies do I say? yes, I repeat, enemies, however much those domestic enemies of ours dislike this name—shall we award the honour of a thanksgiving to most illustrious generals and yet deprive them of the name of Imperator? For with what honour, amid what joy and congratulation, ought those actual liberators of this city to enter this temple, when yesterday, on account of their exploits, the Roman people carried me from my house to the Capitol in oration,¹ and all but in triumph, and thence brought me back home? For that, and that only, is in my opinion a true and genuine triumph when, to those that have deserved well of the State, testimony is borne by the unanimous voice of the community. For if, amid a general rejoicing of the Roman people, they were congratulating one man, it is a great certificate of merit; if they returned thanks to one man, it is so much a greater; if they did both, no more magnificent testimonial can be imagined.

"Are you then speaking of your own self?" someone may say. Indeed, I do so unwillingly, but the pain caused by a sense of wrong² has made me boastful beyond my habit. Is it not enough that by men without knowledge of virtue thanks to those who have well served the State are refused? shall envy search for a charge of rash-
Marcus Tullius Cicero

14. Sed prosa quidem etiam referre? Seis enim per hos dies cereberrimo sine sese presentem me Parvilius, qui diem hostie ost, cum fasibus desummebatur. In aliquem credo hos gladiatorem aut inirem aut Catilinam esse consularem, non in caso, qui, ne quod tale in re publica fieri posset, efficeret. An ut ego, qui Catilinam habeam seditionem satisfacere, euenientes, affererem, qui existentes repente Catilinam? Quibus auspiciis ego fuisse anguis anticipem, quodamnulla habere, qui tradecem? Quo sequeram tamen tam scelerastam, qui sine fangevret, tam furiosum, qui esse crederet? Unde igitur intus auspiciis vel potius unde igitur sequor?

15. VI. Causa, ut sitis, hoc trivisium vel quadrivisius tria, a Motina sistere mamaret, initiihi lactitiae atque hodiernae impati, cives novum se in locum ad filios, eum quidem fuerit, potius nee quam uti publicae uti aliena congrupabat. Ilia cum concilia laevem de quaestoribus pariter nutrivorum inter se, qui Capitolinam, qui contra, qui urbem portas occuparent, ut se concursus futuros civitatis patarem. Quod ut eas inviidiis mea favorem et cum vitae exitus pericul, famias istam hostium dislocaverant, facultatem ipse ad me deducti forent. Quod cum eo: quae ex voluntate factem, tum in me impetus consensu consensu hominum quasi in

1 Invicemque (Huls). Quo however is not found in the Mss. Impinnutae: exornam consens (Kayser).
2 Viribus or juris (MSS). The text in Mss. differs by Kayser. Kline suggested partibus, and in fullo by Huls.

The symbols of power, e.g. of a dictatorship.
C. perhaps means the Curia Pompei where Caesar was murdered.
who devote all their care to the safety of the State? For you know that during the last few days there has been a widely spread rumour that at the Parilia—that is, to-day—I proposed to come down into the Forum with the fasces. I should imagine this tale was concocted against some gladiator, or brigand, or Catiline, not against the man who ensured that no such thing could ever be possible in the State. Is it to be believed that I, who, when Catiline had this design, removed him, overthrew him, crushed him, should myself suddenly prove a Catiline? Under what auspices should I, an augur, receive those fasces? how long should I possess them? to whom should I transmit them? To think there was any man so wicked as to invent this, so insane as to believe it! Whence then came that suspicion, or rather whence sprang that rumour?

VI. When, as you know, within the last three or four days a depressing report from Mutina was prevalent, disloyal citizens, puffed up with joy and insolence, gathered into one place, into that meeting-place of the Senate which proved unpropitious to their own frenzy rather than to the State. There, as they were planning our massacre, and were dividing the tasks among themselves, who should seize the Capitol, who the rostra, who the city-gates, they thought the citizens would flock around me. And that this fact should result in my unpopularity, and even in peril to my life, they spread abroad that report about the fasces; they proposed to bring the fasces to me with their own hands. When this had been done, as it were, with my consent, then an attack on me, as against a tyrant, by hired bravo...
tyrannum parabatur, ex quo eades occur ventum omnium constecta. Quae res patet est, patres conscripti, sed nee tempora totius hujus secessae fines aperietur. Itaque P. Auleius, tribunus pl., omnium consiliorum periculorumque iam inde a consalata moe tentio, consilia, adiatum, dolorem ferre non potuit doloris mel; consilium habuit maximum populo Romano unam atque idem sententiam. In qua conticere cum me pro rumour nostra conclusiones et familiaritate liberare suspicione fuscum velit, una voce certa contio declaravit nihil esset a me usquam de re publica nisi optima cogitation. Post hanc habetam consilium duobus tribunis horis optatis mihi munit et litterae resonaret, et idem dies non modo inspiciens me invicta liberavit, sed etiam celebritatis populi Romani gratulatione auravit.

Haec interposita, patres conscripti, non tam ut pro me diceremo (male exim mecum agetur, si parum velis esse sine defensione perfectam), quam ut quondam nimirum animo animo et angusto monerecm, id quod semper ipse fecissum, uti excellentissimus civium virtutem imitatione dignum, non invidia putaret. Magna est in re publica campus, ut Ampler dicere Cassum soletam, multa apertos cursus ad laudem.

VII. Utinam quidem illi principes viverent, qui me post meum consulatum, cum ille ipse cederem,

1 C. probably means Calenus.
was organised; after which a massacre of you all would have followed. This plot the event, Conscrip
Fathers, has laid bare; but in proper time the
fountain head of all this wickedness shall be dis-
closed. And no Publius Apuleius, the tribune of the
commons, the witness, confidant, and helper ever
since my consulship in all my counsels and perils,
could not bear the grief caused by my grief; he
held a very great public meeting of the Roman people
whose sentiments were identical with his. At that
meeting, while he was proceeding, in accordance with
our close connexion and intimacy, to free me from
the suspicion concerning the fasces, the whole meeting
with one voice declared that no thought of mine on
public affairs was other than entirely loyal. After the
holding of this meeting, within two or three hours
there arrived the messengers and letters with the
news we had most longed for; so that the same day
not only freed me from a most unjust odium, but
also distinguished me by the collective congratula-
tions of the Roman people.

I have interposed these remarks, Conscrip Fathers,
not so much as an apology for myself—for I should
be in a poor way if I were insufficiently exculpated
in your eyes without a defence—as that I might
advice, as I have always done, certain persons of too
puny and narrow a spirit to regard the virtue of
excellent citizens as worthy of imitation, not of envy.
Great is the field open in the State, as Crassus used
wisely to say; many are they for whom the path to
fame is open.

VII. I would indeed those chiefs of the State
were alive who after my consulship, though I
myself gave way to them, saw me not unwillingly
principem non inviti videlicet! Hoc vero tempore in tanta insula constantium et fortiorum considerationem que me dulce affli credidisse, cum alius sole mane, alius nihil semper curar videamus, alius parum constantem in conspectu causa professione sententiamque eam non sibi magis utilitatem rei publicae, sed humanae, bonae humanae meditari? Quo modo quis de contentione principatis laborat, quae nulla esse debet; simulacrum facit, si vitia eam virtutem contenient; at enim eam curam, sic in viris fortibus verum virtutem superatur. Tu, si ego de re publica optimae sententiae, ut me vises, quae peniisse semper est, si ad me hanc coram communicaveris, fieri videbis, ut te improbae invitus esse. Nobis primum re publicae causa, deinde emini dignitatis tuae. Sed si principatum ageremur, quem seque quae expectavi, quid tandem mihi sunt optimae? ego enim nulla sententiae visis non possim, hanc fore tam passim et libenter.

Hae populos Romanos videres, nemo salverere, indicare quidam veleste serunt. Paterasne fieri, ut non profunde dominus de quoque, ut quisque scriberetur, indicaret a? Ut eam de universo serato populus Romanus verissime indicavit nullum rei publicae temporem hanc ordinem Romaeque aut fortissimae salae, sic de uno quoque nostrum et maxime, qui hoc loco sententias dicens, recipientem autem, avertendo, quid quaque senserit; ita de quoque, ut quumque merito arcte erant, semel autem Memoria tenet me ante diem XIII Kalendas.

1 The date of the third and fourth Phalanges.
in the chief place! But at this time, in so great a dearth of resolute and brave consulars, with what grief do you suppose I am filled, when I see some disaffected, others utterly careless, others with small resolution to abide by the cause they have undertaken, and regulating their opinions not always by the advantage of the State, but now by hope, and now by apprehension? But if anyone is anxious to compete for leadership—and there should be no such competition—he acts most foolishly if he compete with virtue by means of vice; for, as speed is overcome by speed, so in brave men virtue is overcome by virtue. Will you, if my feelings towards the State are most loyal, in order to overcome me, yourself entertain feelings the most treasonable? or, if you see that good men flock to me, will you invite to your side the reprobate? Not so should I wish it, first for the sake of the State, in the next place also of your honour. But if leadership were at issue, a thing I have never sought, what, pray, could I desire more? for by evil votes I cannot be overcome, by good perhaps I might be, and willingly.

That the Roman people sees this, remarks it, and judges if it certain persons are annoyed. Could it be that men should not judge of each man according to each man's deserts? For as of the Senate as a whole the Roman people most truly judges that at my period of the State has this order been more firm or more courageous, so concerning each of us, and most of all us who on this bench express our opinions, all men enquire, and long to hear what each man's opinion was, and thus they think of each one according to their view of his deserts. They keep it in mind that I on the twentieth of December 1
Lanseatis principiis se revocandsi libertatis foine, ne ex Kalendis ianuariis ad hanc horam inrigitamus et publice, mensa dominum manque anres dies nocientes cum dedimus prœceptum omnibus patibus, meli litteris, meli sunt, meli cohaerentibus consens, qui ubique esset, et patriae praecidium excitabes, meli sententias in Kalendis ianuariis aequas legatis ad Antonium, semper ilesus hostem, semper hoc bellum, et ego, qui essem tempore versus paxem aequor felemis, tuus esses, mundi perturbar pace intineris. Idem P. Ventidius, cum aliis trib. pl. voluisset, non ego semper hostem. 1 Has in sententias meae et consilia discussionem facere voluisset, nominem istis Latroci. non auctoritate ipse negatus iam presens de manibus armis recidivam.

VIII. Sed, quod tum non licuit, patres conscripti, id hoc tempore non alienum flet, verum etiam necessum est, om, qui se sunt hostes, serbinnotari, sententias nostras hostem indicat. Antes cum hostem ac bellum nominasses, nescis et scapis sententias meree de nostro sententiam sustulere, quod in hae causae tam fieri non potest; ex litteris enim C. Plancus A. Hirti consulibus, C. Caesaris pro praetore de honore die inaurabilis habenda sententias decernere. Suppllicationem modo qui decretit, idem imponere

1 The MSS. are very corrupt. Orelli reads: "Pest., non ali praefecer, trid. Salustianum, ut. The text is Orelli's reading.

2 The date of the fifth Philippic, when he proposed that A. should be declared an enemy.
was the chief instrument in the recovery of our liberty, that I since the Kalends of January 1 to this hour have watched over the State; that my house and my ears have been open day and night to the advice and warnings of all men; that by my letters, my messengers, and my encouragements, all men, wherever they might be, have been stirred up to guard their country; that never by votes of mine since the Kalends of January have envoys been sent to Antonius; that I have always called him an enemy, always this a war; so that I, who on every occasion had been the adviser of genuine peace, was hostile to this name of a pestilent "peace." Have not I too always regarded Publius Ventidius as an enemy when others wished for him as tribune? 2 Had the consuls been willing to allow these proposals of mine to go to a division, by the very authority of the Senate the weapons of all those brigands would long since have fallen from their hands.

VIII. But what was then not allowed, Conscript Fathers, is at this time not only allowed, but also imperative, that those who are enemies in fact should be branded in plain terms, and declared by our votes to be enemies. Before now, when I had used the terms "enemy" and "war," not once but oftener, they removed my proposals from the number of proposals, but in the present case that cannot any longer be done; for, according to the despatches of Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius the consuls, and of Caius Caesar the propraetor, we are giving our votes on the question of honour being paid to the immortal God. He who just now proposed a thanksgiving at the same time unconsciously
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hostes indicavit: numquam enim in civili bello supplicatio decreta est. Decretam dico I ac victoria quidem littera postulata est.

23 Civil bellum consul Sulla gestit, legionibus in urbe additis, quae resistit, expoliit, quae potuit, occidit; supplicationis oratio nulla. Grave bellum Octavianum instauratum est; supplicatione Cassiae nulla victoria. Cassiae victoriae imperator altus est Sulla; nulla supplicatione decreta a senatu. Ad te ipsum, P. Servili, num missis illis collega litteris de illa calamitatibus pugna Pharsalia, num te de supplicatione veluti referre? Prefecto veluti. At eum postea de Alexandriis, de Pharsaliis; Pharsalii vero pugnae ut triumphus quidem esset; cum enim eversa pugna illa centuriam, quibus multo modo vita, sed eam victionem sequens et hanc civitatem esse posset. Quae ideo sequeuriam superabant bellum civilium. Nixam sibi cessat supplicatione nullis armis specta, non ob saeclum hostium, sed ob conservationem civium novo et insidias graviorum decreta est.

Quae ob rem aut supplicatione publica pulcherri
tiam gesta postulantibus multis imperatoribus decre
ganda est, quod praeter Galliorem est, ut muni
t suppllicationes discerni supra eos, de quibus discernita, indicet necessa est.

---

1 These are incident in the civil wars of 88-87 B.C., Sulla being the leader of the senatorial, Cassius and Marius of the popular party. Oct. was the colleague in 87 of Cassius in the consulship.
2 J. Caesar, consul with S. in 46 B.C.
3 Proconsul of Syria in 67 B.C. Was refused a supplication for some small successes against the Arabs; cf. Cic. ad Q. Fr. ii. 8.
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declared them to be enemies; for a thanksgiving has never been decreed in civil war. Decreed do I say? It has not been demanded even in a victor's despatch.

Sulla as consul waged a civil war; when he had brought his legions into the city he expelled those whom he chose; those whom he could he slew; there was no mention of a thanksgiving. A serious war with Octavius followed; no thanksgiving was decreed to Cinna though he was victor. Sulla as Imperator avenged the victory of Cinna; no thanksgiving was decreed by the Senate. Did your colleague, Publius Servilius, send you yourself any despatches about the most calamitous battle of Pharsalia? did he wish you to move for a thanksgiving? Certainly he did not wish. But he sent you despatches afterwards about Alexandria, about Thessalae; but for the battle of Pharsalia he did not even hold a triumph; for that battle had destroyed citizens who might have lived, and even conquered, without risking the safety and prosperity of the State. And the same thing had happened in former civil wars. For when I was consul the thanksgiving decreed to me, though there had been no armed conflict, was not on account of the slaughter of enemies, but on account of the preservation of citizens, and by a new and unprecedented procedure.

Wherefore you must either publicly refuse our generals a thanksgiving though they demand it for their most successful exploits—a thing that has happened to no one but Gabinius—or by decreeing a thanksgiving you must necessarily declare those to be enemies against whom you make your decree.
IX. Quod ergo illa re, id ego etiam velbo, cum imperatore eos appellare, hoc ipso minime et eos, qui iam devirte sunt, et eos, qui superant, hostes indico, cum victores appelllo imperatores. Que modo enim potius Paulum appellabo, etiam habet bonaria mensum amplissimum, quo Hirtium? Est illi quidem consul, sed alterum nomen beneficis populi Romani est, alterum virtutes atque victoriae. Quid? Cassarem deorum beneficio rei publicae procreatum doletemus appellare imperatores? qui primum Antoni immanes et fedem cruxelitatem non solem a impulso nostris, sed etiam a memoria et vinculis avertit. Erunt autem dii quattuor quaeritque virtutes, di immortaliter, fuerunt! Princeps eum omnium Panem proeliis faciendo et cum Antonio conligendi fuit, dicens imperator legione Martia, digna legio imperatores. Quaeram si aequarium imperitum cohabere Panem poniisset, non proeliis confecta rei esset. Sed cum libertas ab illo legio et frenata in angustiam et hostios Laurenca (se praeque in primum Panem pugnaverit, dicens peregrinam vulneribus acceptis sublimitis et proeliis rei publicae vitam reservavit. Ego vero hunc non solum imperatorum, sed etiam clarissimum imperatorem indicor, qui cum aut morte aut victoria se sitis factus, rei publicae opus hem avertant!
IX. What, therefore, Servilius does in effect, I also do by words, when I call them “Imperators”; by this very name I adjudge as enemies both those who have been already conquered and those who survive, when I call the victors Imperators. For by what name should I better call Pansa, although he has a name of the fullest honour? by what Hirtius? He is indeed consul; but the one name springs from the kindness of the Roman people, the other from his valor and his victory. Again, Caesar, one begetten by the favour of the Gods for the benefit of the State—should I hesitate to call him Imperator? a man who first turned the savage and soul cruelty of Antonius away, not only from our throats, but even from our limbs and vitals. And of that one day how many and how great, ye immortal Gods, were the acts of heroism! For Pansa took the lead of all in joining battle in conflict with Antonius, a general worthy of the Martian legion, as the legion was worthy of its general. If Pansa had been able to check its most vehement onslaught the affair would have been ended in a single battle. But when the legion, greedy for liberty, had impetuously burst into the enemy's line, and Pansa himself was fighting in the foremost ranks, after he had received two dangerous wounds he was carried out of the battle, and reserved his life for the State. I truly regard this man, not only as an Imperator, but a most noble Imperator, who, having promised to satisfy the State either by death or by victory, has achieved the one; may the immortal Gods avert the omen of the other!

* The impetuosity of the Martians brought Pansa's forces into danger in the first battle of Mutina.
X. Quae dicam de Hirtio? qui re audita e constanti dua legiones et ait incredibili studio atque virtute, quartae filiae, quam reliquit Antonius se obiis cum Martia legione coniunxit, et septimam, quam constituta ex veteribus decusit hoc populum militare si, qui Cassar aut beneficis aequum aut, semel populo Romano carum nomen esse. His vigenti cohortibus nulla equitatus Hirtius ipse equitibus quartae legioni estis iuvet, quem munus pulchriterum speciem imperatoris suscepisset, eum tribus Antoni legionibus equitataque conflictu hostiisque refugere sola Iuvius optime maximis esteriisque desuper immortalium templorum, orbis testis, libertatis populi Romani, nostrae vitae nonnullique inimicitiis prostravit, sedit, societis, et eum abolitis parvis moto testas, metu perturbatis princeps trium tamquam fugerit. O noctem ipsum beatissimum, qui adiequem ne abdere, stratis castra obtuvit parviscidarum non pacis fugientem vidit Antonius! 

28 An vero quisquam dubitabit appellare Cassarem imperatorem? Acta eis certa ab hac auctore nobis undique vertilibus, quandoquidem virtute superavit atetem. An nihilo semper eo maiora beneficia C. Cassar visum est, quod minus esset ab auctore illa postulanda, cui cum imperium dabantur, eodem tempore eisem speciem eis nominis deletum; quod cum est consequens, acceptitate decernit morte

---

1 As compared with those veterans who had "dissolved" them (Phil. 26. 2), and afterwards joined A.
2 By the decree of J. n. 1 (Phil. v. 17), giving him the title of proconsul.
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X. What shall I say of Hirtius? who when he had heard of the affair led out two legions with astonishing zeal and valour; the Fourth, which had deserted Antonius and formerly attached itself to the Martian, and the Seventh, composed of the veterans, which showed by this battle that the name of the Senate and of the Roman people was dear to those soldiers who had preserved Caesar's gratitude. With these twenty cohorts, but with no cavalry, Hirtius, himself carrying the eagle of the Fourth legion—no more glorious figure of any general in there is history—came in conflict with the three legions and the cavalry of Antonius, and overthrew, routed, and slew the nefarious enemies that were threatening this temple of Jupiter the Best and Greatest and the remaining temples of the immortal Gods, the houses of the city, the liberty of the Roman people and our lives and bodies, so that with very few companions, under the cover of night, and overcome by panic, the chief and leader of the insurgents took to flight. Oh, what supreme happiness was that of the very sun, which, before its setting, while the corpses of murderers were strewn on the field, saw in flight with few followers Antonius!

Will anyone, in fact, hesitate to call Caesar Imperator? His age assuredly will not deter any man from such a vote, seeing that by valour he has overcome age. And to me the services of Caius Caesar have always appeared the greater in proportion as they were, by reason of his age, less to be required of him; for, when we gave him the general's command we at the same time conferred on him those hopes of ours which that name implied, and, as he has fulfilled them, he has by his own deeds
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rebus gestis sua conspexit. Hic ergo adolescentia maximi animi, ut verumae verbit Hortae, materia militum legiones partem coelatibus intentas est, secundumque prorsus fecit. Hae trium imperatorum populi Romani virtute, consulio, felicitate uno die locis pluribus res publicae est conservata.

25. Decernam igitur eorum trium minime quinquagesimae diem; suppllicationem; causa, ut honores divitissimam verba renumeris primo, complectar ipsa sententia.

Est autem sibi pictatisque nostrae declarare fortissimae milites, quam memoraveris iussis quamque gravi. Quae ob rea promissa nostra atque ca, quae legiones bene conscripta tributum non salpudentes; bellierno senatus consulto renuncianda renunciatus; numquam est enim militia, habitum principatum, bonorum sanitatem. Atque utiam, patres conscripti, mollem solvere nobis praemia hic est quasquam nos eis, quas promissimus, studium consilium reddereos. Sed id quidem remat, ut opere, victoribus, quibus seminum siles praestatilitur; quas quomodo difficillimo rei publicae tempore secuti sunt, eos nuncquam spereteis remit; seis suis passerire. Sed facile est bene agere cum in, a quibus etiam tacitibus flagitari videamur; illud admirablem et maius maximeque proprium seminum aspiens est, grata versus viriutem memoria prosequi, qui pro patria vitam profuderant.

1. A most unexpected lesson.
2. The legions opposing A. when they had won a complete victory.
justified the authority of our decree. So this young man, one of the highest spirit, as Hirtius most truly writes, protected with a few cohorts a camp formed for many legions, and fought a successful battle. Accordingly, by the valour, judgment, and good fortune of three generals of the Roman people, in a single day and in several places, the State has been preserved.

XI. I propose, therefore, in the name of those three, a public thanksgiving of fifty days; the reasons, in the most complimentary terms I can, I will include in the vote itself.

It appertains, moreover, to our good faith and humanity to declare to our most valiant soldiers how mindful of them we are, and how grateful. Wherefore I propose that our promises, including those bonos which we have engaged to confer on the legions at the close of the war, should by to-day's senatorial decree be renewed; for it is fair that the soldiers, especially such soldiers as these are, should be associated with their generals in honour. And would it were in our power, Conscript Fathers, to pay their due rewards to them all! we will, however, be careful to pay with usury those promises we have made. But that is reserved, as I hope, for the victors, to whom the pledged word of the Senate will be made good; and as they, at a most difficult crisis for the State, have adhered to it, it behoves us that they should never regret their resolve. But it is easy to deal with those who even when they say no word seem to solicit us; what is more admirable, and greater, and most incumbent on a wise Senate, is to accompany with grateful memory the valour of those that have been prodigal of their lives for their
Quarum de honore aliumus nulli plura in meitern venirent? Dico certe non prauditio, quae maxime accidunt, quarum altissimum pontem ad virorum fortunamorum gloriama semptimernam, altissim ad forestianum amorrem et inicium praeconum.

XII. Flaccet iugiter nulli, patres conscripti, legiones Martiae militibus et eis, quae non pagamento occidentem, monimentum fieri quas amplissimam.

Magna etque incredibilis sunt in rem publicam huam merita legiones. Hanc in primum laborante abruptit Antonii, haec fuit Allam: hanc ad Cesarum vestram, hanc insita quarta legio patera victoria gloriam consecrata est. Quarta victoria dumderat memoriam; ea Martiae non nulli in ipsa victoria consideravit. O fortunata mors, quae tuebit dehinc pro patria est potissimum reddita! Vos sem patres, nostra indica, quarum etiam nomen a Marte est, et idem deus urbem hanc gestabat, eam haec urbem gestabat vidensit. In fuga fœnda mors est, in victoria gloriam; etiam Martis ipsa ex aede fortissimam quosque pignorati mulatr. Illi agitans impati, quae spectabat, etiam ex informe poenas potissimum lacerat. Rex vero qui extraneus spiritum in victoria effudit, postea estis sedem et locum consecrat. Bevis a natura vita nobis data est, ut memoriam bene reddissim viam sempiternam. Quae si non esset longior quam hae vita, quae esset semper, quae maxime labores et pericula ad annum numquam gloriamque contine-

1 A commensuraet de Soph. Phil. 437, vide hanc addìia Add. 102, 3 104, cum generalis ista. A simili illustrat iis loquac in Aenid. Fr. 27 et simil fere. Fr. 648 et simil. 721.
country's sake. Would that more ideas in their honour occurred to my mind! Two things at least I will not pass over which especially occur to me, the one relating to the everlasting glory of most valiant men, the other to the alleviation of the mourning and grief of their relations.

XII. It is therefore my wish, Conscript Fathers, that to the soldiers of the Martian legion, and to those that, fighting by their side, have fallen, there be raised a monument in the noblest possible shape.

Great and marvellous are the services of this legion to the State. This legion was the first to break away from the brigandage of Antonius; this guarded Alba; this came to Caesar's aid; by copying this, the Fourth legion has won an equal renown of valour. The Fourth conquered without the loss of a single man; of the Martian some have fallen in the very hour of victory. O fortunate death, the debt to nature, best paid on behalf of country! you I verily regard as born for your country; your very name is from Mars, so that it seems the same God begot this city for the world, and you for this city. In flight death is disgraceful; in victory glorious; for Mars himself is wont to claim out of the battle-line the bravest as his own. Those impious wretches then whom you have slain will even among the shades below pay the penalty of their treason; but you who have poured out your last breath in victory have won the seats and abodes of the pious. Brief is the life given us by nature; but the memory of life nobly resigned is everlasting. And if that memory had been no longer than this life of ours, who would be so mad as, by the greatest labour and peril, to strive for the utmost height of
33 ...derit? Actum igitur praecipere robiscum, fortissimum, domi vixisti, nonse vero etiam macondium militis, quod vestra virtus seque obliterassar notissu, qui non sunt, nec repetienta posteroorum sepulta eam poterit, cum robis immortale monumentum multa parte manifestis esse saevisque Romanis et civibus. Multi sepe exercitus Panetrix, Gallia, Italia, bellis clari et magnis fauctis, nec tamen illis tale genus hominivs tribuatium est. Atque utinam nostro possessum, quandoquidem a voles maxima acceptaret! Vos ab orte furentem Antonium avertistis, vos redire molestias reppulistis. Exit igitur exstante multis operibus magnisque inlincaque litterarum divinse virtutis testes imperatorae, nonlominque de robis vorn, quod aut videbant vestra monumenta aut indicat, gratiasdam acerno conficceret. Ita pro mortali condicione vitae immortalitatem estis recognoscunt.

34 X.11.J. Sed quoniam, patres conscripti, gloria nonnus optimus et fortissimus civibus monumenti honore perseveravit, considerare eorum proximam, quibus optimus est haeque quidem consolatio, parentibus, quod tanta rei publicae praeclara generat, liberis, quod habebant domestica exempla virtutis, coningibus, quod in vita carebunt, quem lanare quernque lugere praeestabat, fratris, quod in se ut corporum, se virtutis similitudinem eae conferret. Atque utinam his omnibus abstergere fictum sententia nostris consultique possessum vel aliquas tabis in

---

3 Another reading is insipieus, which is either "buried," or "having buried the honors because of," etc. Cf. Phil. i. 2. 5 (insipiolium equivalent).
honour and glory? It has been well then with you, most valiant while you lived, but now also soldiers must revered; for your virtue cannot be entombed, either in the forgetfulness of those who now are, or in the silence of posterity, when, almost with their own hands, the Senate and the Roman people have reared to you an immortal monument. There have been in the Punic, Gallic, and Italian wars many armies glorious and great, yet on none of these has honour of such a kind been bestowed. And would that we could be tow greater, since from you we have received what is greatest! You turned from the city the furious Antonius; you, while he was striving to return, repelled him. There shall therefore be erected a mass of splendid workmanship and an inscription cut, an everlasting witness to your divine valour; and in your praise, whether men shall behold your monument or shall hear of it, never shall language of the deepest gratitude be silent. Thus, in exchange for life's mortal state, you will have gained for yourselves immortality.

XIII. But since, Conscription Fathers, the guerdon of fame is being paid to citizens most loyal and most brave by the honour of a monument, let us console their relatives, whose best consolation is indeed this: for parents, that they have begotten such staunch bulwarks of the State; for children, that they will have in their families models of valour; for wives, that they have lost husbands whom they will more fitly praise than mourn; for brothers, that they will trust to find in themselves a resemblance in virtue as well as in body. And would that we could by our votes and resolutions wipe the tears from all their eyes, or that some such public oration
adhiberi publice possit oratio, qui deponentes
macronous atque honesta quandamque petisse, cum
multa et variis imponderentis hominibus genera mortis,
6 id genus, quod est petibemus, nisi obligaret
esse nec habemuse esse nec deserverat, quod tamen
ipsum, pro patria non mistandum poterat, nec di-
Hpse quibus hostilum expoliemus arsenicum, sed constantem
publicoque operemur atque meum illum rasque exstructus,
quod sit ad memoriam aetereamuse nec Virtutis.

Quam ob rem maximam quidem relationem cridi pro-
pielque sono reperi monstrato declarari et virtutem
morum et populi Romanorum prestament et armator fidem
credulitatem asserissem bellis; in quo nisi tota
militum virtus existisisset, patriiicio M. Antoni
nomine populi Romanorum cecidisset.

Atque ceterum censeo, patres conscripti, quae
præcederunt militibus promissio esse re publicam reper-
ratam tribuiturum, ea vitia visceribusque censulata, cum
tempus venerit, persistendo; qui antea ex ilia,
quibus illa promissa sunt, pro patria occidereunt,
cerno parentibus, liberos, sodales, fratres sedem
tribunica remissa censeo.

XIV. Sed ut aliquando sententia complector, ita
Censeo: "Cum C. Pansa consul, imperator, illius
cum hostibus confederati fecerit, quod praebi legio
Martia admirabilis incredibilique virtute libertatem
populi Romanorum defenderit, quod ante legiones

1 A vincendamque pretium ad Hon. B. 12, 228: vis 9° (Mae-
y δή τοποί ὧν ευπορεῖται, ἡοῖς ἰδιαίτεροι φυλακοί μελετά).
could be addressed to them as to make them lay aside their mourning and sorrow, and rejoice rather that, whereas many various kinds of death impend over men,¹ that which was the most glorious kind of all has been the fate of their kinsmen; and that they are neither unburied nor abandoned—and yet this too is deemed no piteous lot when met for the sake of the fatherland—nor burnt with humble ceremonies by scattered graves, but sepulchred with public labour and offerings, and beneath a pile that shall be to the memory of eternity an altar of Valour. Wherefore it will be the greatest consolation to those near to them that on the same monument is recorded the valour of their kindred, and the affection of the Roman people, and the good faith of the Senate, and the memory of a most cruel war, in which, had not such valour of the soldiers been shown, by the treason of Marcus Antonius the name of the Roman people would have perished.

And I also propose, Conscript Fathers, that the rewards we promised to give the soldiers when the State had been re-established should be fully paid with interest, now the time has come, to the surviving victors; and when any of them to whom those promises were made have fallen in their country's cause, I propose the same rewards should be given to their parents, children, wives and brothers.

XIV. But that I may at last sum up in a proposal, I move as follows: "Whereas Caius Pansa, consul and Imperator, has made a beginning of conflict with the enemy by a battle in which the Martian legion with admirable and marvellous valour has defended the liberty of the Roman people, an
tirosannam fecerint, ipoque G. Pansa consul, imperator, cum inter media hostium tela versaretur, vulnera acceperit; cumque A. Hortiam consul, imperator, proelio audito re cognita fortissima praestantissimaeque animo exercitum castris eduxerit impetuosaque in M. Antonium exercitumque hostium fecerit, eaque copias occidisse occiderit, suo exercitu ita incrassati, ut ne unus quisque militum desiderarat; cumque C. Caesar pro praetore, imperator, consilio diligentissime eos contra feliciter defendereitus, eaque hostium, quae ad eum accecerant, profugisse, occiderit; ob ea res iterum existimare et indicare eorum trium imperatorum virtute, imperio, consilio, gravitate, constantia, magnitudine animi, felicitate populos Romanos foedissimae cordeliasque servitute liberatos. Cumque rem publicam, urbem, templum deorum immortalium, bona fortissimae omnium liberisque conservavisse dimissione et periculo vitae suo, uti ob eae res bene, fortiter feliciterque gestas C. Pansa, A. Hortiam, consules, imperatores, alter ambove, aut, si abierant, M. Cornutos, praetores urbanae, acclamationes per diem quinquequinta ad omnia pulluvia constituit.

37 "Cumque virtus legionum digna clarissimae imperatoribus existereit, senatum, quae ut ante pollicentur legionibus exercitiisque nostris, ea summo studio,
example followed by the legions of recruits; and Caius Pansa himself, consul and Imperator, while engaged amid the weapons of the enemy, has received wounds; and whereas Aulus Hirtius, consul and Imperator, when he heard of the battle and learned what had happened, with the most courageous and excellent spirit led his army out of the camp and attacked Marcus Antonius and the army of the enemy, and made an utter slaughter of his forces with such impunity to his own army that he lost not a single man; and whereas Caius Caesar, praetor and Imperator, has by his skill and care happily defended his camp, and routed and slain the forces of the enemy that approached his camp: on that account the Senate considers and declares that, by the valour, generalship, skill, firmness, steadfastness, greatness of mind, and good fortune of those three Imperators, the Roman people has been freed from most disgraceful and cruel slavery. And whereas they have preserved the State, the city, the temples of the immortal Gods, and the goods and fortunes of all citizens, and their children, in a struggle for, and at the peril of, their lives, the Senate decrees that on account of those feats of arms well, bravely, and happily achieved, Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, consuls and Imperators, the one or both of them, or in their absence Marcus Cornutus, the urban praetor, shall institute a public thanksgiving for fifty days at all the couches of the Gods.

"And whereas the valour of the legions has proved worthy of their most noble generals, the Senate will, with the greatest zeal, now the State has been re-established, make good the promises heretofore
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re publica recuperata, resoluturum; quacque legio
Martia princeps cum hostibus conficiunt, utque ita
cum maiorae numero hostium contenderit ut, cum
pliores eosdeem, eadem non nulli; quacque sine
ulla retroactio non patria vitam profuderint;
quacque simili virtute reliquarum legionum militae
pro salute et libertate populi Romani mortem
oppositorint; senatus plebcre, ut C. Paene A. Hirtius
consulus, imperatores, altere ambo, si eis videatur,
is, qui magistrum pro vita, libertate, fortuna populi
Romani, pro urbe, templo deorum immortalium
professum, maiorumque quam amplissimorum locorum
faciendique curam, quaedamque urbana ad
sum vero perennis dave, attribuere, solvere intellet;
et exspect ad memoriam posteritatis comparari
arctius eruditionem hostium militaremque divina
virtutem; utique, quae presentia senatus militibus ante
constituit, ea solvacet curam, quae hoc bello pro
patria acceperat, parentibus, libris, victoribus,
fratribus inque tributator, quae militibus ipso tribui
oportere, si vivi vicissim vel morte vicerezent.

3 These two words are FERRARII's emendation of the unintelligible MSS. See the note in Phil. p. 7.

4 So ends the last spoken word of C. that has come down to us. Arrianus Musaeus, however, a grammarian of the
fifth century A.D., quotes a few lines from a sixteenth
Philippus. See page 644.
made to our legions and armies; and whereas the Martian legion has been the foremost in coming into conflict with the enemy, and has contended so successfully with superior numbers of the enemy as to slay many of them and to take some prisoners; and whereas they have without any reluctance poured out their life-blood for the sake of their country; and whereas, with similar valor the soldiers of the remaining legions have, on behalf of the safety and the liberty of the Roman people, met with death; that it is the pleasure of the Senate that Caius Pansa and Aulus Hirtius, consuls and Imperators, one or both of them, if it seem good to them, shall, in honour of those that have shed their blood on behalf of the lives, liberty, and fortunes of the Roman people, on behalf of the city and the temples of the immortal Gods, take steps for the letting out of a contract for the erection of a monument of the most noble kind; and shall command the urban quaestor to give, appropriate, and pay funds for that work, that there may be extant, to the everlasting memory of posterity, a record of the crime of our most cruel enemies, and of the Heaven-inspired valor of our soldiers; and that the rewards which the Senate has before appointed for the soldiers be paid to the parents, children, wives, and brothers of those that have fallen in this war for the sake of their country; and that the same rewards be given to them as should have been given, had they survived their victory, to the soldiers themselves who have become victors by death."
LOC.I, QUI A GRAMMATICIS EX PHILIPPICIS
ADERUNTUR N.EC IN IUS EXTANT

natioe omnibus fret at eum te en ambo producere?
(Nov. p. 258, 29.)

2. M. Tullius Philippicam: Titularis,
haudunque, quod se seiret, necesse.
(Nov. p. 171. 1.)

3. Cic. Phil. XII: Discipula licet. Non est illa
discipula, discipula bella. (IEnav. Max. p. 123, 1 lind.)

4. Cic. Phil. XVI: Deficit de propositis. Late
rennit ne vestigium quidem deficit. (Atan. Max.
p. 14, 1 lind.)

3. Quia non vulgo mulieri Trinim, et vellet,
quod inanis rebus et ab omnibus adscriptum erit
vellet, et assiduitatem, vellet, et iterum disserat, mulieri
vellet propositum, quod sciret, et omnia in
Abundantiam inanissima exercitent, quandam et in
Philippicam mulierem. Non enim discipulam aliquam
quid de propositis et ab omnibus, multidum, quae est nunc
exercitum nesciam. (Schol. Lib. ad ML. 40, Vol II
p. 166. 2.)

Juvenalium ut mense Carmina dictavit, ut
Tullius in epistola et in Philippicis legatur, opus quoque
ab omnibus aliusque proemium ed. ut sic credimus
Posthummus bellum. (Schol. Ian. VII. 149, p. 255, John.)

1 Juvenalium Lat. servit a magis in the armis of M.
Lepidus, ad communitatibus, quod Lepis joined Ant. King
in referer from the fragment quoted that Phil. 11 was spoken
after the receipt at Rome of the news of Lepidus' junction
with Ant.

2 Ad lEnav. 10. 13.
PASSENGES WHICH ARE QUOTED BY THE GRAMMARIANS FROM THE PHILIPPICS, BUT WHICH ARE NOT EXTANT IN THEM

1. Marcus Tullius in the Philippics, Book IV: What did this senatorial decree cause you to fling yourself secretly out of the city? (Nom. p. 373. 29.)

2. Marcus Tullius in the Philippics, Book XIV: To falter, to hesitate, not to know where to turn. (Nom. p. 182. 8.)

3. Cic. Phil. XVI: The controversy has been decided. That quarrel was not decided by war. (Arus. Mess. p. 226, Lind.)


5. Those whom we now commonly call muleteers, that is to say, those that drive and control beasts of burden yoked to vehicles, the ancients used, as you notice, to call coachmen; but they properly called muleteers those that, for their own profit, carried on a business in beasts of burden of this kind, although even in the Philippics Cicero had called Ventidius a muleteer for the reason that he had contracted with the Revenue to supply the beasts of burden necessary for an army. (Scholiast Bob. ad Or. pro Mil. 10, Vol. II, p. 286. 2, ed. Orelli.)—Ventidius after being the muleteer of Caesar the dictator, as Tullius states in his letters and in the Philippics, was, by the patronage of Antonius and Augustus, advanced to such a stage of eminence that the command of the Parthian war was entrusted to him. (Schol. on Juv. vii. 199, p. 287, Jahn.)
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Clodius, T. Annius, a fratricide, 473; hence called by C. Philadelphia, 873; C.'s pun on name of, 473
Cluna, L. Cornelius, tyranny of, compared with that of A., 171; kept no body-guard, 273; controversy of, with Octavius on rights of new voters, 371, 547; compared with Marcus and Sulla, 457; and with A. and Dolabella, ibid.; no supplicatio decreed to, 329
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Clodius, Sext., the tribune's brother, recalled from exile by A., 53; A.'s letter to O. with regard to, 73; probably A.'s legal adviser, 159
Concord, Temple of, Second Philippic purports to have been delivered in, 79; crowded by A. with armed men, 83, 275
Cotylia, L. Varus, a partisan and agent of A., 261; A.'s brutal treatment of, 347, 577; envoy of A., 391
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Curia Pompeii, Caesar murdered in, the, 7; an inauspicious meetingplace for the disloyal, 621
Curio, C., an associate of A., 4, 67; A.'s infamous relations with, 109, 149; deserts the cause of the Senate for that of Caesar, 114
Cydes of Cretos, one of A.'s rascally jurymen, 269 seq.
Cytheris, A.'s companion In his progress through Italy, 123, 125; "divorced" by A., 133; formerly mistress of P. Volumnius Etruscus, 123, 546
Dexter Murus, the nibbling D., 577
Depius Mus, P., devotes himself as a victim to secure a Roman victory, 471; his descendant a victim for debt, 603.
Delatorius, King, reinstated by A. for a bribe, 157; hostility of Caesar to, 167; recovers his kingdom by his
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